
 

 
 
 

Meeting Agenda (Open Session) 

 

Governing Body 

Wednesday 07 October 2020 (9:00 – 11:30) 

Virtual meeting via Zoom 

 

Time Item Presenter Reference 

09.00 Introductory Items 

 1. Welcome, introductions and apologies Jon Towler GB/20/076 – Verbal 

 2. Confirmation of quoracy Jon Towler GB/20/077 – Verbal 

 3. Declarations of interest for any item on the 
agenda  

Jon Towler GB/20/078 

 4. Management of any real or perceived conflicts 
of interest 

Jon Towler GB/20/079 

 5. Questions from the public    Jon Towler GB/20/080 – Verbal 

 6. Minutes from the meeting held on 5 August 
2020 

Jon Towler GB/20/081  

 7. Action log from the meetings held on 5 August 
2020  

Jon Towler GB/20/083 

 8. Governing Body Work Programme Lucy Branson GB/20/084 to follow 

09:15 Strategy and Leadership   

 9. Accountable Officer Report Amanda Sullivan GB/20/085  to follow 

 10. Joint Clinical Leaders’ Report Stephen Shortt / 
James Hopkinson 

GB/20/086 - Verbal 

 11. 2019 – 2022 Quality Strategy Update Rosa Waddingham GB/20/087 

 12. 2020/21 Organisational Priorities – Progress 
Report  

Stuart Poynor GB/20/088 to follow 

10:00 Commissioning Developments 

 13. Patient and Public Engagement Committee 
Highlight Report – 25 August and 29 September 
2020 

Sue Clague GB/20/089 

 14. Research and Engagement into NHS System 
Recovery 

Alex Ball GB/20/090 

 15. Primary Care Commissioning Committee 
Highlight Report – 19 August and 16 September 
2020  

Eleri de Gilbert GB/20/091 

10:30 Financial Stewardship and Resources 

 16. Finance and Resources Committee Highlight 
Report – 26 August and 23 September 2020 

Shaun Beebe  GB/20/092 

Chair:  Jon Towler 

Enquiries to: ncccg.notts-committees@nhs.net 
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 17. 2020/21 Financial Report Month Five Stuart Poynor GB/20/093 

 18. Workforce Report  Stuart Poynor GB/20/094 

10:50 Quality and Performance 

 19. Quality and Performance Committee Highlight 
Report – 27 August and 24 September 2020 

Eleri de Gilbert GB/20/095 

 20. Integrated Performance Report Stuart Poynor GB/20/096 

11:20 Corporate Assurance 

 21. Audit and Governance Committee Highlight 
Report – 30 September 2020 

Sue Sunderland GB/20/097 

 22.   Governing Body Assurance Framework Lucy Branson GB/20/098 

 23. Corporate Risk Report Lucy Branson GB/20/099 

- Information Items 

The following items are for information and will not be individually presented. Questions will be taken by 
exception. 

 24. Ratified minutes of CCG committee meetings: N/A GB/20/100 

 a) Patient and Public Engagement Committee 
– 28 July and 25 August 2020 

  

 b) Quality and Performance Committee  

– 23 July and 27 August 2020 

  

 c) Finance and Resources Committee 

 – 22 July and 26 August 2020 

d) Primary Care Commissioning Committee  

– 15 July and 19 August 2020 

  

 e) Audit and Governance Committee  

– 22 June 2020 

  

 25. Looked After Children/Children in Care Annual 
Report 2019 - 2020 

N/A GB/20/101 

 26. Safeguarding Annual Report 2019-20 N/A GB/20/102 

 27. Community Infection Prevention and Control 
Annual Report 2019-20 

N/A GB/20/103 

 28. Nottinghamshire Area Prescribing Committee 
Annual Report 2019-20 

N/A GB/20/104 

11:30 Closing Items 

 20.    Any other business Jon Towler GB/20/105 – Verbal 

 21. Date of the next meeting: 

02/12/2020 

To be held virtually 

Jon Towler GB/20/106 – Verbal 

Confidential Motion: 

The Governing Body will resolve that representatives of the press and other members of the public be 

excluded from the remainder of this meeting, having regard to the confidential nature of the business to be 

transacted, publicity on which would be prejudicial to the public interest (Section 1[2] Public Bodies 

[Admission to Meetings] Act 1960) 
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ARORA, Dr Manik Governing Body GP 

Representative 

Nottingham City GP Alliance (a 

federation of GP practices)

Rivergreen Medical Centre (of 

which Dr Arora is a GP Partner) is a 

member of the Alliance

 01/04/2013 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangement) relating to services 

that are currently, or could be, provided by the 

City GP Alliance.  

ARORA, Dr Manik Governing Body GP 

Representative 

Rivergreen Medical Centre GP Partner  01/04/2013 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangements) relating to services 

that are currently, or could be, provided by GP 

Practices.  

BALL, Alex Director of Communications 

and Engagement

Sherrington Park Medical Practice Registered Patient  01/10/2018 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required - as a 

general guide, the individual should be able to 

participate in discussions relating to this practice 

but be excluded from decision-making.

BEEBE, Shaun Non-Executive Director University of Nottingham Senior manager with the University 

of Nottingham


-

Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.  

BEEBE, Shaun Non-Executive Director Nottingham University Hospitals 

NHS Trust

Patient in Ophthalmology 
-

Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.  

BRANSON, Lucy Associate Director of 

Governance 

St George’s Medical Practice Registered Patient  01/11/2005 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required - as a 

general guide, the individual should be able to 

participate in discussions relating to this practice 

but be excluded from decision-making.

Register of Declared Interests

• As required by section 14O of the NHS Act 2006 (as amended), the CCG has made arrangements to manage conflicts and potential conflicts of interest to ensure that decisions made by the CCG will be taken and seen to be taken without being unduly influenced by 

external or private interests.  

• This document is extracted, for the purposes of this meeting, from the CCG’s full Register of Declared Interests (which is publically available on the CCG’s website).   

This document was extracted on 1 October 2020 but has been checked against the full register prior to the meeting to ensure accuracy.

• The register is reviewed in advance of the meeting to ensure the consideration of any known interests in relation to the meeting agenda.  Where necessary  (for example, where there is a direct financial interest), members may be fully excluded from participating in 

an item and this will include them not receiving the paper(s) in advance of the meeting.

• Members and attendees are reminded that they can raise an interest at the beginning of, or during discussion of, an item if they realise that they do have a (potential) interest that hasn’t already been declared.

• Expired interests (as greyed out on the register) will remain on the register for six months following the date of expiry.

 3.	D
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CARTER, Sarah Director of Transition 

Operations 

Orchid Gold Ltd Consultancy 

Company

The company delivers services of 

turnaround, transformation and OD 

consultancy for NHS organisations 

 01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

CHALLENGER, Alison Director of Public Health, 

Nottingham City Council

Nottingham City Council Employed as Director of Public 

Health 

 01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

CHALLENGER, Alison Director of Public Health, 

Nottingham City Council

Nottingham University Hospitals 

NHS Trust

Relative is Speciality General 

Manager of Emergency Department 

 03/09/2018 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

CLAGUE, Sue         Non-Executive Director Victoria and Mapperley Practice Registered Patient and member of 

Patient Participation Group

 09/01/2016 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required - as a 

general guide, the individual should be able to 

participate in discussions relating to this practice 

but be excluded from decision-making.

CLAGUE, Sue         Non-Executive Director University Hospitals of Derby  and 

Burton Hospitals NHS Foundation 

Trust 

Family Member, Non Executive 

Director

 31/10/2015 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.  

DADGE, Lucy Chief Commissioning Officer Mid Nottinghamshire and Greater 

Nottingham Lift Co (public sector)

Director  01/10/2017 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

DADGE, Lucy Chief Commissioning Officer Pelham Homes Ltd – Housing 

provider subsidiary of 

Nottinghamshire Community 

Housing Association

Director  01/01/2008 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

DADGE, Lucy Chief Commissioning Officer 3Sixty Care Ltd – GP Federation, 

Northamptonshire

Chair  01/01/2017 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

DADGE, Lucy Chief Commissioning Officer First for Wellbeing Community 

Interest Company  (Health and 

Wellbeing Company)

Director  01/12/2016 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

DADGE, Lucy Chief Commissioning Officer Valley Road Surgery Registered Patient  19/06/1905 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required - as a 

general guide, the individual should be able to 

participate in discussions relating to this practice 

but be excluded from decision-making.

DADGE, Lucy Chief Commissioning Officer Nottingham Schools Trust Chair and Trustee  01/11/2017 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

DADGE, Lucy Chief Commissioning Officer Primary Integrated Community 

Services (PICS) Ltd

Daughter has a temporary working 

contract with PICS (as a Band 2 

administrator) for the period 1st 

September to 2nd November 2020. 

 01/09/2020 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         
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DE GILBERT, Eleri Non-Executive Director Middleton Lodge Surgery Individual and spouse are 

registered patients at this practice



-

Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

DE GILBERT, Eleri Non-Executive Director Rise Park Practice Son and Daughter in Law registered 

patients

 18/10/2019 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

DE GILBERT, Eleri Non-Executive Director Nottingham Bench Justice of the Peace 
-

Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

DE GILBERT, Eleri Non-Executive Director Major Oak Medical Practice, 

Edwinstowe 

Son, daughter in law and grandchild 

are registered patients 



-
Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

GRIBBIN, Jonathan Director of Public Health, 

Nottinghamshire County 

Council

Cornerstone Church Nottingham Director  01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

GRIBBIN, Jonathan Director of Public Health, 

Nottinghamshire County 

Council

Nottinghamshire County Council employed as Director of Public 

Health 

 01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

GRIBBIN, Jonathan Director of Public Health, 

Nottinghamshire County 

Council

Nottingham University Hospitals 

NHS Trust

Spouse is Consultant in Obstetrics  01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

HOPKINSON, Dr James Joint Clinical Leader Calverton Practice GP Partner  01/04/2013 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangement) relating to services 

that are currently, or could be, provided by GP 

Practices.  

HOPKINSON, Dr James Joint Clinical Leader Nottingham University Hospitals 

NHS Trust

Wife is an Allergy Nurse Specialist  01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

HOPKINSON, Dr James Joint Clinical Leader Faculty of Sport and Exercise 

Medicine (an intercollegiate faculty 

of the Royal College of Physicians 

of London and the Royal College of 

Surgeons of Edinburgh,  which 

works to develop the medical 

specialty of Sport and Exercise 

Medicine).

Fellow of  01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

HOPKINSON, Dr James Joint Clinical Leader NEMS Healthcare Ltd Shareholder  01/04/2013 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangements) in relation to 

services currently provided by NEMS or NEMS 

CBS; and Services where it is believed that the 

organisations could be interested bidders.

HOPKINSON, Dr James Joint Clinical Leader Primary Integrated Community 

Services (PICS) Ltd

Practice is a member of 
-

Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         
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LOVELOCK, Dr Hilary Governing Body GP 

Representative 

Brierley Park Medical Centre GP Partner 

-

Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangement) relating to services 

that are currently, or could be, provided by GP 

Practices.  

LOVELOCK, Dr Hilary Governing Body GP 

Representative 

Primary Integrated Community 

Services (PICS) Ltd

Shareholder in Primary Integrated 

Community Services individually 

<5%.  



-

Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangement) relating to services 

that are currently, or could be, provided by PICS.  

LOVELOCK, Dr Hilary Governing Body GP 

Representative 

Clinical Research Network Recruiter to Care-IS, All Heart-You, 

CANDID research studies, where 

payment is received per recruited 

patient



-

Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

OKUBADEJO, Dr Adedeji  Independent Secondary Care 

Doctor

University Hospitals Birmingham 

NHS Foundation Trust

Employed as Associate Medical 

Director and Consultant in 

Anaesthesia and Pain Management

 25/04/2016 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

OKUBADEJO, Dr Adedeji  Independent Secondary Care 

Doctor

Spire Independent private clinical 

anaesthetic practice undertaken in 

private hospitals in the Birmingham 

area

 17/12/2015 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

OKUBADEJO, Dr Adedeji  Independent Secondary Care 

Doctor

BMI Independent private clinical 

anaesthetic practice undertaken in 

private hospitals in the Birmingham 

area

 17/12/2015 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

OKUBADEJO, Dr Adedeji  Independent Secondary Care 

Doctor

Transform Hospital Group Ltd 

(formerly  known as The Hospital 

Group Ltd)

Independent private clinical 

anaesthetic practice undertaken in 

private hospitals in Bromsgrove

 17/12/2015 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

OKUBADEJO, Dr Adedeji  Independent Secondary Care 

Doctor

Carwis Consulting Ltd – Healthcare 

Management Consulting

Director  01/04/2018 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

OKUBADEJO, Dr Adedeji  Independent Secondary Care 

Doctor

Transform Hospital Group Ltd Group Medical Director and 

Responsible Officer

 01/07/2019 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

POYNOR, Stuart Chief Finance Officer No relevant interests declared Not applicable - Present Not applicable

SHORTT, Dr Stephen Joint Clinical Leader Village Health Group (formerly East 

Leake Medical Group)

GP Partner  01/04/2013 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangement) relating to services 

that are currently, or could be, provided by GP 

Practices.  
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SHORTT, Dr Stephen Joint Clinical Leader Village Health Group as a 

subcontractor for Nottingham 

University Hospitals NHS Trust to 

deliver surgical dermatological 

services

GP Partner 

-

Present Participate in discussion or service redesign if 

organisation is potential provider, withdraw from 

voting unless otherwise agreed by the meeting 

chair.

SHORTT, Dr Stephen Joint Clinical Leader Partners Health LLP (Weekend 

Wound care and GP Extended 

Access)

GP member  01/10/2015 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangements) in relation to 

services currently provided by Partners Health 

LLP; and Services where it is believed that 

Partners Health LLP could be an interested 

bidder.

SHORTT, Dr Stephen Joint Clinical Leader Village Health Group (formerly East 

Leake Medical Group)

Wife is a registered patient  01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

SHORTT, Dr Stephen Joint Clinical Leader Village Health Group (formerly 

Keyworth Medical Practice)

Spouse is GP partner  01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

SHORTT, Dr Stephen Joint Clinical Leader KMP Pharmacy Wife is Director  01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

SHORTT, Dr Stephen Joint Clinical Leader HS Primary Care Research Network Practice receives funding to host 

research studies and recruit 

patients

 01/04/2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

SHORTT, Dr Stephen Joint Clinical Leader Partners Health LLP (Community 

Dermatology, Weekend Wound 

care and GP Extended Access)

Wife GP member  01/10/2015 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangements) in relation to 

services currently provided by Partners Health 

LLP; and Services where it is believed that 

Partners Health LLP could be an interested 

bidder.

SHORTT, Dr Stephen Joint Clinical Leader Principia Multi-specialty Community 

Provider

Member  01/10/2015 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangements) in relation to 

services currently provided by Principia; and 

Services where it is believed that Principia could 

be an interested bidder.

STRATTON, Dr Richard GP Representative Belvoir Health Group GP Partner  01/08/2012 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangements) relating to services 

that are currently, or could be, provided by GP 

Practices.  
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STRATTON, Dr Richard GP Representative PartnersHealth LLP GP member  01/11/2015 Present To be excluded from all commissioning decisions 

(including procurement activities and contract 

management arrangements) in relation to 

services currently provided by Partners Health 

LLP; and Services where it is believed that 

Partners Health LLP could be an interested 

bidder.

SULLIVAN, Amanda Accountable Officer Hillview Surgery Registered Patient  2013 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required - as a 

general guide, the individual should be able to 

participate in discussions relating to this practice 

but be excluded from decision-making.

SUNDERLAND, Sue Non-Executive Director Joint Audit Risk Assurance 

Committee, Police and Crime 

Commissioner (JARAC) for 

Derbyshire / Derbyshire 

Constabulary

Chair  01/04/2018 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

SUNDERLAND, Sue Non-Executive Director NHS Bassetlaw CCG Governing Body Lay Member  16/12/2015 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

SUNDERLAND, Sue Non-Executive Director Inclusion Healthcare Social 

Enterprise CIC (Leicester City)

Non-Executive Director  16/12/2015 Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

TOWLER, Jon Non-Executive Director Sherwood Medical Practice. Registered Patient 

-

Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required - as a 

general guide, the individual should be able to 

participate in discussions relating to this practice 

but be excluded from decision-making.

TOWLER, Jon Non-Executive Director Major Oak Medical Practice, 

Edwinstowe 

Family members are registered 

patients


-

Present This interest will be kept under review and 

specific actions determined as required.                         

WADDINGHAM, Rosa Chief Nurse No relevant interests declared Not applicable - - Not applicable
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Managing Conflicts of Interest at Meetings 

 

1. A “conflict of interest” is defined as a “set of circumstances by which a reasonable person 

would consider that an individual’s ability to apply judgement or act, in the context of 

delivering commissioning, or assuring taxpayer funded health and care services is, or could 

be, impaired or influenced by another interest they hold”. 

 

2. An individual does not need to exploit their position or obtain an actual benefit, financial or 

otherwise, for a conflict of interest to occur. In fact, a perception of wrongdoing, impaired 

judgement, or undue influence can be as detrimental as any of them actually occurring.  It is 

important to manage these perceived conflicts in order to maintain public trust. 

 

3. Conflicts of interest include:  

 Financial interests: where an individual may get direct financial benefits from the 

consequences of a commissioning decision. 

 Non-financial professional interests: where an individual may obtain a non-financial 

professional benefit from the consequences of a commissioning decision, such as 

increasing their reputation or status or promoting their professional career. 

 Non-financial personal interests: where an individual may benefit personally in ways 

which are not directly linked to their professional career and do not give rise to a direct 

financial benefit. 

 Indirect interests: where an individual has a close association with an individual who has 

a financial interest, a non-financial professional interest or a non-financial personal 

interest in a commissioning decision. 

The above categories are not exhaustive and each situation must be considered on a case 

by case basis.   

 

4. In advance of any meeting of the Committee, consideration will be given as to whether 

conflicts of interest are likely to arise in relation to any agenda item and how they should be 

managed. This may include steps to be taken prior to the meeting, such as ensuring that 

supporting papers for a particular agenda item are not sent to conflicted individuals.  

 

5. At the beginning of each formal meeting, Committee members and co-opted advisors will be 

required to declare any interests that relate specifically to a particular issue under 

consideration. If the existence of an interest becomes apparent during a meeting, then this 

must be declared at the point at which it arises. Any such declaration will be formally 

recorded in the minutes for the meeting.  

 4.	Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest
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6. The Chair of the Committee (or Deputy Chair in their absence, or where the Chair of the 

Committee is conflicted) will determine how declared interests should be managed, which is 

likely to involve one the following actions:  

 Requiring the individual to withdraw from the meeting for that part of the discussion if the 

conflict could be seen as detrimental to the Committee’s decision-making arrangements.  

 Allowing the individual to participate in the discussion, but not the decision-making 

process.  

 Allowing full participation in discussion and the decision-making process, as the potential 

conflict is not perceived to be material or detrimental to the Committee’s decision-making 

arrangements.  

 

 

 4.	Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest
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Governing Body (Open Session) 

UNRATIFIED minutes of the meeting held on 

05/08/2020, 09:00-11:15 

Teleconference 

 

Members present: 
Jon Towler Non-Executive Director and Chair of the meeting 
Dr Manik Arora GP Representative, Nottingham City  
Shaun Beebe Non-Executive Director 
Sue Clague Non-Executive Director 
Lucy Dadge Chief Commissioning Officer 
Eleri de Gilbert Non-Executive Director 
Dr Hilary Lovelock GP Representative, Mid-Nottinghamshire 
Stuart Poynor Chief Finance Officer 
Dr Stephen Shortt Joint Clinical Leader  
Dr Richard Stratton GP Representative, South Nottinghamshire 
Amanda Sullivan Accountable Officer 
Sue Sunderland Non-Executive Director 
Rosa Waddingham Chief Nurse 

 
In attendance: 
Alex Ball Director of Communication and Engagement 
Lucy Branson Associate Director of Governance 
Sue Wass Corporate Governance Officer (minutes) 

 
Apologies: 
Dr James Hopkinson Joint Clinical Leader  
Dr Adedeji Okubadejo  Secondary Care Specialist 
  

Cumulative Record of Members’ Attendance (2020/21)
 

Name Possible Actual Name Possible Actual 

Dr Manik Arora 4 4 Stuart Poynor 4 3 

Shaun Beebe 4 4 Dr Stephen Shortt 4 4 

Sue Clague 4 4 Dr Richard Stratton 4 4 

Lucy Dadge 4 4 Amanda Sullivan 4 4 

Eleri de Gilbert 4 4 Sue Sunderland 4 4 

Dr James Hopkinson 4 3 Jon Towler 4 4 

Dr Hilary Lovelock 4 3 Rosa Waddingham 4 4 

Dr Adedeji Okubadejo 4 3    

 

Introductory Items 
  
GB 20 050 Welcome and Apologies  
 Jon Towler welcomed everyone to the open session of NHS Nottingham and 

Nottinghamshire CCG’s Governing Body meeting. The meeting was being held virtually 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic and was being live streamed to allow members of the 
public access to the discussion. 
 
Apologies were noted as above. 
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GB 20 051 Confirmation of Quoracy  
 The meeting was declared quorate. 
  
GB 20 052 Declaration of interest for any item on the shared agenda 
 No interests were noted on any item on the agenda. Jon Towler reminded members of 

their responsibility to highlight any interests should they transpire as a result of 
discussions during the meeting. 

  
GB 20 053 Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest 
 No interests had been declared; therefore this item was not required. 
  
GB 20 054 Questions from the Public 
 There were no questions. 
  
GB 20 055 Minutes from the meeting held on 3 June 2020 
 The minutes of the meeting on 3 June 2020 were agreed as an accurate record of the 

discussions held. 
  
GB 20 056 Minutes from the extra ordinary meeting held on 21 July 2020 
 The minutes of the extra ordinary meeting held on 21 July 2020 were agreed as an 

accurate record of the discussions held. 
  
GB 20 057 Action log from the meetings held on 3 June and 21 July 2020 
  Action GB 20 011, regarding cyber security was noted as due to report to the 

September Audit and Governance Committee. 

 Action GB 20 028, regarding delivery plans for the CCG’s organisational priorities 
was noted as in progress and would be received at the October meeting of the 
Governing Body. 

 Action GB 20 045, regarding a letter to NHS England/Improvement to confirm the 
Governing Body’s approval for the public consultation for the NHS Rehabilitation 
Centre, was noted as having been sent and the action was confirmed as closed. 
 

All other actions were noted as completed. 
  
GB 20 058 Governing Body Work Programme 
 Lucy Branson introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The purpose of the report was to present an initial work programme for the 
Governing Body for review and approval.  Due to the need to prioritise the CCG’s 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, there had been a delay in developing the work 
programme for this year, therefore the work programme covered the remainder of 
2020/21 and also incorporated 2021/22 to enable consideration of a full business 
cycle.   

b) The work programme would be subject to further review by the Executive 
Management Team over the coming weeks to ensure that it accurately captured all 
reporting requirements; and a further iteration would be brought to the October 
meeting. It would continue to be reviewed on a regular basis throughout the period it 
covered. 
 

The following points were made in discussion: 
c) Members queried whether the update on the delivery of organisational priorities 

should be more frequent than shown on the work programme; and it was agreed 
that an exception report would be brought to every meeting. 

 
The Governing Body:  

 APPROVED the initial 2020/22 Work Programme, with a further iteration to be 
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presented to the 7 October 2020 meeting. 
  

 ACTION:  

 Lucy Branson to update the work programme to incorporate a standing item 
on the delivery of the CCG’s organisational priorities. 

  
Strategy and Leadership 

  
GB 20 059 Accountable Officer and Clinical Leaders’ Report   
 Amanda Sullivan introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The COVID-19 virus continued to circulate within the community; although rates 
were relatively low in the CCG’s area, continued vigilance was required. Local 
outbreak plans were now in place. All NHS staff had been offered antibody testing.  
Social care and care home staff would be able to access this during August. A 
rolling programme of mobile testing units for the virus would be rolled out during 
August, which would be used by local authorities to manage local outbreaks. The 
supply chain for personal protective equipment (PPE) had stabilised. 

b) With regard to care homes, in line with the National Testing Strategy, a rolling 
programme of testing care home residents every 28 days and care home staff every 
seven days had been put in place. 

c) Work continued to restore services to pre-COVID-19 levels, which was progressing 
well, albeit with capacity constraints due to the need to adhere to social distancing 
measures. A letter had recently been received from Simon Stevens, the NHS Chief 
Executive, which had detailed the actions to be undertaken during the third phase of 
NHS response to the COVID-19 virus from September.  Among the actions to be 
taken, it required the development of plans to be submitted by the end of the month 
to ensure the delivery of at least 80% of last year’s activity levels during September 
to rise to 100% by October. 

d) The CCG was currently undertaking an engagement exercise to gather feedback on 
the way services had changed during the response to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
some of which had the potential to transform and improve the way services were 
delivered. Findings would be built into a recovery programme. 

e) Following on from the immediate help given to rough sleepers at the outset of the 
pandemic, a new service in Nottingham City is being taken forward by Nottingham 
City Integrated Care Partnership (ICP) and local providers. 

f) 100% of vulnerable CCG staff had been risk assessed to ensure their continuing 
health and safety during the pandemic; to date 62% of all CCG staff had also been 
assessed. 

g) The CCG was planning for the flu vaccination programme, which had been widened 
to include other ‘at risk groups’ and would be a significant undertaking. 

h) Another aspect of winter planning preparations was the roll out of a new pathway, 
111 First, to relieve pressures on emergency departments. This required patients 
with non-life threatening conditions to call NHS 111 before attending accident and 
emergency services, and was currently being piloted. 

i) The CCG had launched an eight week consultation seeking the views of the public 
on the development of a NHS rehabilitation centre on the Stanford Hall 
Rehabilitation Estate. 

j) The approval of changes to the name and terms of reference for the Finance and 
Turnaround Committee was requested. The remit of the Finance and Resources 
Committee would be widened to include oversight and assurance for a number of 
areas relating to the CCG’s corporate role. 

 
Dr Stephen Shortt then reported that: 
k) The Clinical Design Authority was working well and was involved in a number of 

aspects of developmental work. 
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l) Activity in GP practices was at least at the same level or in excess of seasonal 
norms. However Primary Care Networks (PCNs) continued to respond well to the 
challenges. The implementation of the flu vaccination campaign would be one such 
challenge. 
 

The following points were made in discussion: 
m) Members approved the changes to the terms of reference for the Finance and 

Resources Committee. 
n) Members discussed 111 First and sought to understand governance arrangements 

and the communication campaign, which would underpin the service.  It was noted 
that work was ongoing on appropriate thresholds to ensure the safety of patients.  
Members reiterated the need to maintain communication on the most appropriate 
way to access services prior to the roll out of the national campaign. 

o) Learning from the response to the pandemic was debated and it was noted that the 
Quality and Performance Committee would be considering potential hidden harm.  
Members requested assurance that key lessons were being captured and actioned 
and queried where preparations that lessons learned in preparation for a second 
wave of COVID-19 were being overseen.  It was agreed this would be discussed by 
the Executive Management Team and reported back to the Governing Body. 

p) Members asked for a formal written report from the Joint Clinical Leaders going 
forward, which should include Clinical Design Authority development and activities. 

q) It was agreed that ICP and PCN development also needed to be regularly reported 
on.  

r) Members sought assurance that all care homes were committed to the testing 
programme; and it was confirmed that the CCG’s staff continued to provide support. 

s) Regarding the letter from NHS England/Improvement on the move to the third phase 
of NHS response to the COVID-19 virus, members queried where oversight should 
sit to give assurance that all actions within the letter relating to the CCG were being 
progressed. It was proposed that the Executive Management Team would discuss 
this and report back to the Governing Body. 

t) Members queried whether there was capacity to help more rough sleepers; and it 
was noted that there was a wider longer term model in development to provide 
sustainable support and to roll out support to other areas within Nottinghamshire.  It 
was proposed that the Prioritisation and Investment Committee could oversee this 
work and it was agreed they should give this consideration. 
  

The Governing Body: 

 RECEIVED the Accountable Officer and Clinical Leader Report for information. 

 APPROVED the proposed changes to the terms of reference for the re-named 
Finance and Resources Committee.  

  

 ACTIONS:  

 Amanda Sullivan to discuss with the Executive Management Team oversight 
arrangements for lessons learned in preparation for a second wave of COVID-
19. 

 Dr Stephen Shortt and Dr James Hopkinson to provide separate written 
reports on the development and activities of the Clinical Design Authority and 
wider clinical networks. 

 Lucy Dadge to ensure that an update report on the development of Integrated 
Care Partnerships and Primary Care Networks is included in the Accountable 
Officer Report going forward. 

 Amanda Sullivan to discuss with the Executive Management Team oversight 
arrangements to ensure that the CCG’s actions, as detailed in the letter from 
NHS England/Improvement on the move to the third phase of NHS response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, were being progressed. 
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 Lucy Dadge to ensure evaluation of progress relating to services for rough 
sleepers is overseen by the Prioritisation and Investment Committee. 

  
 At this point, Shaun Beebe left the meeting. 
  
GB 20 060 Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Policy  
 Rosa Waddingham introduced the policy, highlighting the following points: 

a) The Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Policy was presented for review and approval. 
The policy sets out how the CCG meets its statutory responsibility to comply with the 
Public Sector Equality Duty of the Equality Act 2010 and how the CCG would work 
to achieve good equality performance outcomes.  

b) Next steps would be to publish and communicate the policy to all staff.   
 

The following points were made in discussion: 
c) Members queried whether the measures to tackle inequalities, as detailed in the 

recent letter from NHS England/Improvement regarding the third phase of the NHS 
response to COVID-19, would be taken into account; and it was noted that they 
would be considered when setting the CCG’s equality objectives. 

d) Members queried whether developing and publishing equality objectives every four 
years was ambitious enough. It was noted that this was the recommended 
timeframe by the Equality and Human Rights Commission to ensure that focus is 
given to the biggest equality issues that will have the greatest impact. However, an 
equality improvement plan would be put in place that will both ensure delivery of the 
equality objectives, but also the actions required to improve the CCG’s equality 
performance in line with the NHS Equality Delivery System. The equality 
improvement plan would be a mixture of short, medium and longer-term actions. 

e) Progress against the equality improvement plan would be overseen by the Quality 
and Performance Committee and Finance and Resources Committee.  

f) It was confirmed that the equality objectives and equality improvement plan would 
be presented to the Governing Body for approval and had been incorporated within 
the annual work programme. 
 

The Governing Body: 

 APPROVED the Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Policy. 
  

Commissioning Developments 
  
GB 20 061 Patient and Public Engagement Committee (PPEC) Highlight Report – 23 June and 

28 July 2020 
 Sue Clague introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The Committee had continued to expand its membership to ensure it was as 
representative as possible of the diverse population across Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire. 

b) At its June meeting, the Committee had received a presentation on the restoration of 
services and had welcomed the early engagement taking place to inform this piece 
of work.   

c) The July meeting had focused on health inequalities. The Committee agreed to 
establish a sub-group led by Jasmin Howell, PPEC Vice-Chair, to develop a 
framework to provide assurance that regard to health inequalities was incorporated 
into every aspect of patient and public engagement.  

d) Details of the recovery engagement being delivered by the Voluntary Sector Alliance 
had been provided and the Committee requested they returned to a future meeting 
to share the interim findings. 

e) The Committee had co-produced a Primary Care Network toolkit and guide to be 
used to support Primary Care Networks in the delivery of patient and public 
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engagement.  
f) A lack of confidence amongst people shielding was reported, and the Committee 

had challenged the CCG to ensure continued good communication with shielded 
patients. 

g) Clarification of future roles for volunteers who had come to the fore during the 
pandemic had been raised. 
 

The following points were made in discussion: 
h) Members queried how to harness the work of volunteers going forward.  It was 

noted that possible routes could be through the Humanitarian Group of the Local 
Resilience Forum; via link workers in the Primary Care Networks; or through the 
Community and Voluntary Service organisations. 
 

The Governing Body: 

 NOTED the Patient and Public Engagement Committee Highlight Report. 
  
GB 20 062 Highlight Report from the Primary Care Commissioning Committee – 17 June and 

15 July 2020   
 Eleri de Gilbert introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The Committee had recently approved criteria for the consideration of patient list 
closure applications, which included the use of supporting workforce data from 
practices. Previous list closure decisions had then been revisited to compare the 
workforce data returns against the workforce measures referenced in each of the list 
closure applications, which had revealed that the accuracy of the data submitted by 
practices was varied. As a result, work was underway to ensure that data submitted 
was accurate, which would help support effective workforce planning.  

b) In its confidential session the Committee had approved improvements to future 
Alternative Provider Medical Services (APMS) procurements. This was now in the 
public domain, so appropriate for highlighting as part of the open session. The 
Committee had agreed that the process followed for the first procurement bundle 
had been robust; however feedback from stakeholders had been taken into account 
for the next procurement, which would see the addition of a non-conflicted 
Integrated Care Partnership (ICP) representative; a patient representative; a market 
engagement event; and the inclusion of the Integrated Care System (ICS) best value 
decision-making principles. 
 

The Governing Body: 

 NOTED the Primary Care Commissioning Committee Highlight Report. 
  

Financial Stewardship 
  
GB 20 063 Finance and Turnaround Committee Highlight Report – 24 June and 22 July 2020 
 Jon Towler introduced the report, highlighting the following points:  

a) The Committee had discussed the CCG’s financial position in detail.  Due to the 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the CCG was under a different financial 
regime, dictated nationally. As such, circa 70% of the CCG’s spend was outside of 
its control, making it difficult to deliver planned QIPP savings.  

b) There was challenge from the Committee for the CCG to continue to take action to 
identify savings opportunities in areas that it could directly influence; notably 
corporate spend, continuing healthcare and prescribing. 

 
The Governing Body: 

 NOTED the highlight report from the Finance and Turnaround Committee. 
  
GB 20 064 Financial Report Month Three 
 Stuart Poynor introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 
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a) This report presented the detail of the financial position for the CCG for month three 
of 2020/21. 

b) Prior to the end of the last financial year the CCG had indicated a deficit position for 
2020/21; however there was confidence that the gap would be closed following 
contract negotiations with providers.  However, in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic a ‘Temporary Financial Regime’ had been implemented on a national 
basis by NHS England/Improvement.  Instead of a twelve month resource allocation, 
the CCG had been given a four month budget calculated on its 2019/20 spend. 

c) During the last financial year spend had been reduced by a number of non-recurrent 
actions in order to achieve the predecessor CCGs’ control totals, resulting in the 
CCG receiving a lower allocation for the four month budget; and as at the end of 
month three, the CCG was reporting an adverse variance of £14.7 million. 

d) The CCG was however reporting a breakeven position for the end of the financial 
year, as NHS England/Improvement had indicated that any variance would be 
negated.  

e) It was anticipated that this ‘Temporary Financial Regime’ would continue for another 
two months and then it was likely that the system would be given a resource 
envelope to work within; as a result, the usual contracting arrangements with 
individual providers would not be undertaken for the remainder of the financial year. 

 
The Governing Body: 

 NOTED the Financial Report for month three of 2020/21. 
  

Quality and Performance 
  
GB/20/065 Quality and Performance Committee Highlight Report – 25 June and 23 July 2020 
 Eleri de Gilbert introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The Committee had received a number of reports related to the CCG’s response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic and noted the work undertaken on the recovery and 
restoration of services. 

b) Regarding safeguarding in relation to the impact of the COVID-19 response, 
members had been assured that all statutory functions had been maintained; albeit 
that concerns existed around those ‘hidden from view’ in particular, children and 
young people and the reduction in referrals during the pandemic. Plans to cope with 
a potential surge in referrals as lockdown eased had been drafted by the 
Safeguarding Boards. 

c) A presentation had been given on health inequalities and actions taken to address 
them, with a more detailed report to be given at the next meeting. 

d) An update around Infection, Prevention and Control (IPC) during the COVID-19 
pandemic was received.  The Committee recognised and applauded the efforts of 
this small team, who had worked tirelessly in challenging circumstances during the 
response to the pandemic. As the CCG moved toward restoration and recovery and 
preparations for potential future surges, it was seen by the Committee as crucial that 
the CCG was at the forefront of discussion with the local authorities around the 
sustainability of the IPC function in terms of team capacity and long term funding. 
 

The following points were made in discussion: 
e) Members queried the maturity of discussions with the local authorities regarding the 

IPC Team. It was noted that they had been put on hold following the need to 
prioritise the response to the COVID-19 pandemic, but were now underway as part 
of Section 75 funding agreements with the local authorities.  

 
The Governing Body: 

 NOTED the Quality and Performance Committee Highlight Report. 
  
 At this point, Shaun Beebe returned to the meeting. 
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GB/20/066 Performance Report 
 Stuart Poynor introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The system had responded well to the COVID-19 pandemic; however; as predicted 
and discussed at the June meeting of the Governing Body, there had been an 
inevitable further deterioration of performance against elective care standards.  

b) During this period the use of the independent sector continued to provide 
alternatives for patients, where clinically appropriate.   

c) Work continued across the health community to confirm plans for the restoration and 
recovery of such services.  As detailed in the letter recently received from NHS 
England/Improvement, recovery plans were required to be submitted by the 
beginning of September to restore services to 80% of previous years’ levels. 

d) Demand into urgent care services remained lower than in previous years; although 
recent weeks had seen an increase in Accident and Emergency (A&E) activity, albeit 
not to pre-COVID-19 levels.   

e) Bed occupancy remained low and was being managed to allow for sufficient 
capacity for surges in demand.   

f) Ambulance response times remained above standard. 
 

The following points were made in discussion: 
g) Members queried whether the increase in attendance at A&E was understood.  It 

was noted that both acute trusts had reported that many patients attending had been 
delaying attendance and under normal circumstances would have presented earlier.  
There had been a marked rise in patients with minor injuries attending Nottingham 
University Hospitals NHS Trust and anecdotally the feedback had been that some 
patients assumed that GP surgeries were not open.   

h) Members discussed the need for patients to feel confident in accessing services and 
that the public understood the most appropriate place for treatment. This was 
increasingly important if there was a need to respond to localised outbreaks of 
COVID-19 in the CCG’s area. It was noted that there was also a need for 
communication between primary and secondary care to confirm how primary care 
was responding to patient need during the response to COVID-19.  

i) Members emphasised the need for communication channels to continue to help the 
public understand where to access treatment appropriately and asked that the 
results of the engagement exercise to gather feedback on the way services had 
changed during the response to the COVID-19 pandemic, with communication plans 
to be brought to the October meeting.   

 
The Governing Body: 

 NOTED the Performance Report. 
  

 ACTION:  

 Alex Ball to bring the results of the engagement exercise on the way services 
had changed during the response to the COVID-19 pandemic, with 
communication plans, to the October Governing Body meeting. 

  
GB 20 067 Quality Report 
 Rosa Waddingham introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The establishment of a system Quality Assurance Group and attendance at 
Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust’s committees had increased 
engagement and were all indicating positive improvements. A full quality review was 
being undertaken and would report back to Quality and Performance Committee in 
September. 

b) There were currently eleven care homes and home care providers under enhanced 
surveillance with associated action plans. Plans were being developed for recovery 
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and restoration, including routine quality assurance monitoring.  
c) Safeguarding Teams had been working to ensure that a cohort of asylum seekers 

now residing in Nottingham City hotels that are being used by the Home Office as 
Initial Accommodation Centres (IACs) had safe and appropriate care. 

d) Continuing Healthcare remained suspended. There would be a back log of reviews 
accrued during the respond to the pandemic. The CCG was working with local 
authorities to agree recovery and restoration plans.  
 

The following points were made in discussion: 
e) With regard to the detail in Quality Report, there was a query relating to the 

safeguarding section, specifically on whether a solution had been found to inequity 
in the delivery of Deprivation of Liberty safeguards in the CCG’s area.  It was noted 
that a solution had not yet been reached and an update would be given in the next 
report. 

 
The Governing Body: 

 NOTED the Quality Report. 
  

 ACTION: 

 Rosa Waddingham to provide an update in the next scheduled Quality Report 
on work to address inequity in the delivery of Deprivation of Liberty 
safeguards in the CCG’s area. 

  
GB 20 068 Learning Disability Mortality Review (LeDeR) 
 Rosa Waddingham introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) This was the first annual report from the review and gave an overview of progress 
and learning from the reviews that had been undertaken to date. The Governing 
Body was asked to approve the report for publication, as a requirement of 
governance arrangements for the programme. 

b) The background to the LeDeR review was detailed, a programme that had been 
established following the deaths of individuals with learning disabilities and/or 
autism.  Focus had been on ensuring the CCG met its target of 75% of annual 
health checks.  This currently stood at 69%. Going forward, focus would move to 
making improvements to the quality of services to people with a learning disability. 

c) It was noted that a recent requirement was to ensure a representative from the black 
and minority ethnic community sat on the LeDeR Board; and the CCG would meet 
this requirement. 

 
The Governing Body: 

 APPROVED the Learning Disability Mortality Review (LeDeR) report for publication. 
  

Corporate Assurance 
  
GB 20 069 Audit and Governance Committee Highlight Report – 22 June 2020 
 Sue Sunderland introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The Committee had reviewed in detail the final annual reports and accounts for the 
six predecessor CCGs and reported that the external auditor’s opinion for all six was 
‘unqualified’. The hard work of the CCG’s Corporate Governance and Finance 
Teams in producing six sets of reports and accounts to the stated deadline during a 
very challenging period was reiterated. 

b) The Committee had endorsed a proposal to make a minor amendment to the CCG’s 
Management of Conflicts of Interest Policy to change the frequency of the annual 
assurance exercise from bi-annual to annual.  As the policy was owned by the 
Governing Body, a request was made for the Governing Body to approve this 
amendment. 
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c) Work continued to develop this year’s Internal Audit Plan to ensure that it gave the 
CCG assurance that the end of year audit opinion would not be impacted by the 
slow start to this year’s planned assurances, due to the need to prioritise the 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 
The Governing Body: 

 NOTED the Audit and Governance Committee Highlight Report. 

 APPROVED the amendment to the CCG’s Management of Conflicts of Interest 
Policy. 

  
GB 20 070 Risk Management Policy 
 Lucy Branson introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The purpose of the report was to seek approval for a revised Risk Management 
Policy. The policy had been updated to provide greater clarity between strategic 
and operational risk management; the management of risk logs and the need for an 
annual fraud risk assessment going forward. 

b) An annual review of the CCG’s risk appetite statement and risk tolerance had been 
undertaken as part of this review, which was good practice, and the Governing 
Body’s attention was drawn to the proposed change that the CCG would ‘seek to 
minimise risks that could impact negatively on the health outcomes and safety of 
patients or in meeting the legal requirements and statutory obligations of the CCG’. 

c) The policy had been circulated to the CCG’s Non-Executive Directors and Internal 
Audit provider and feedback had been incorporated. 

d) Next steps would be to publish and communicate the policy to all staff and provide 
training, specifically on operational risk identification, management and escalation. 
 

The following points were made in discussion: 
e) Given the move towards greater system working, members considered that section 

15 of the policy on the management of risk across organisational boundaries be 
given more prominence. In recognition that this was a developing area, it was 
agreed that the policy would be reviewed and updated earlier than the current three-
year timeframe. 

f) Members were content with the revisions to the policy’s risk appetite statement. 
 
The Governing Body:  

 APPROVED the Risk Management Policy, subject to an amendment to the Policy to 
require a further review for 2021/22 to reflect any further developments in risk 
management across system partnerships. 

  

 ACTION:  

 Lucy Branson to amend the required review date of the Risk Management 
Policy to April 2021. 

  
GB 20 071 Governing Body Assurance Framework 
 Lucy Branson introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) At the 8 April 2020 Governing Body meeting, members approved the closing 
position of the Governing Body Assurance Framework (presented to the March 2020 
meetings in common of the predecessor CCGs’ Governing Bodies) as the opening 
position for 2020/21. This approach had been taken in response to the impact of 
COVID-19 on the CCG’s business as usual processes.  

b) A comprehensive review of the CCG’s strategic risks had now been undertaken to 
ensure they aligned with the CCG’s strategic objectives and key statutory duties.  
Work had also been undertaken to ensure the CCG’s organisational priorities 
dovetailed with the Assurance Framework to enhance the control environment.  

c) The report presented the strategic risks for review and approval.  Information at 
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Appendix C had been provided to describe the definitions within the Assurance 
Framework and once fully populated, it would be presented at the October 2020 
meeting of the Governing Body in the form of a mid-year position statement. 

d) Once agreed, the Audit and Governance Committee would review focused 
assurance reports to ensure any gaps in controls and assurances were being 
addressed. 
 

The following points were made in discussion: 
e) It was queried that many of the risks were dependent on system partners and where 

would that be captured. It was noted that once fully populated this information would 
be contained within the specific controls and actions for each strategic risk. 

 
The Governing Body:  

 APPROVED the CCG’s revised strategic risks to enable the full development of the 
2020/21 Governing Body Assurance Framework. 

 NOTED the next steps being taken to develop and embed Governing Body 
Assurance Framework reporting arrangements. 

  
GB 20 072 Corporate Risk Report 
 Lucy Branson introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 

a) The report presented the Governing Body with the major operational risks from the 
CCG’s Corporate Risk Register in order to provide assurance that robust 
management actions were being taken to mitigate them.   

b) All risks were assigned to a Committee and each Committee continued to scrutinise 
the risks within their remits. As a result, there were currently six major operational 
risks in the Corporate Risk Register, a reduction of three since the last meeting.   

c) A proposal was made to archive risk RR 030.  This was a risk identified during the 
merger of the Greater Nottingham CCGs and had remained on the risk register 
following the subsequent merger of the Mid Nottinghamshire and Greater 
Nottingham CCGs, and related to the disengagement of staff during a process of 
change.  It was now considered to be below the threshold for the risk register. 

d) However, it had been recognised that a similar potential risk, relating to remote 
working during the response to the COVID-19 pandemic, needed to be discussed by 
the Finance and Resources Committee; and if applicable added to the register. 

 
The following points were made in discussion: 
e) Members raised a possible new risk relating to the impact on primary care of the 

extension of the flu campaign and any potential COVID-19 vaccination programme.  
It was agreed that this would be discussed by the Primary Care Commissioning 
Committee under their item on the Flu Plan. 

f) Members queried whether there was a lack of pace regarding actions to mitigate risk 
RR 116, relating to Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust.  Rosa 
Waddingham reported that the Quality and Performance Committee would be 
undertaking a formal review of the risk at its September meeting following a meeting 
of the Quality Assurance Group and following a planned inspection by the Care 
Quality Commission following the resumption of community services. 

 
The Governing Body: 

 NOTED the report. 

 APPROVED the archiving of risk RR 030. 
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 ACTION:  

 The Primary Care Commissioning Committee to discuss the impact on 
primary care of the extension of the flu campaign and any potential COVID-19 
vaccination programme at its August meeting and Lucy Branson to lead on 
the drafting of a risk if required. 

  
For Information 

  
GB 20 073 Ratified minutes of CCG committee meetings 
 The minutes were NOTED. 
  

Closing Items 
  
GB 20 074 Any other business 
 There was no other business 
  
GB 20 075 Date of the next meeting: 
 7 October 2020, to be held virtually. 
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Governing Body  

ACTION LOG for the meeting held on 05/08/20 
 

Meeting 

date 

Agenda 

reference 

Agenda item Action Lead Date to be 

completed 

Comment 

ACTIONS OUTSTANDING 

- - - No actions outstanding - - - 

ACTIONS ONGOING / NOT YET DUE 

05/08/2020 GB 20 059 Accountable 

Officer and 

Clinical 

Leaders’ Report  

To ensure evaluation of progress 

relating to services for rough sleepers 

is overseen by the Prioritisation and 

Investment Committee. 

Lucy Dadge 02/12/20 Currently being addressed in the 

drafting of the final work 

programmes of the relevant 

committees, due to be presented 

to the committees during October 

and November. 

05/08/2020 GB 20 059 Accountable 

Officer and 

Clinical 

Leaders’ Report  

To discuss with the Executive 

Management Team oversight 

arrangements to ensure that CCG’s 

actions, as detailed in the letter from 

NHS England/Improvement on the 

move to the third phase of NHS 

response to the COVID-19 pandemic, 

were being progressed. 

Amanda 

Sullivan 

02/12/20 Currently being addressed in the 

drafting of the final work 

programmes of the relevant 

committees, due to be presented 

to the committees during October 

and November. 
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Meeting 

date 

Agenda 

reference 

Agenda item Action Lead Date to be 

completed 

Comment 

05/08/2020 GB 20 059 Accountable 

Officer and 

Clinical 

Leaders’ Report  

To discuss with the Executive 

Management Team oversight 

arrangements for lessons learned in 

preparation for a second wave of 

COVID-19. 

Amanda 

Sullivan 

02/12/20 Currently being addressed in the 

drafting of the final work 

programmes of the relevant 

committees, due to be presented 

to the committees during October 

and November. 

05/08/2020 GB 20 059 Accountable 

Officer and 

Clinical 

Leaders’ Report  

To provide separate written reports on 

the development and activities of the 

Clinical Design Authority and wider 

clinical networks. 

Dr Stephen 

Shortt / Dr 

James 

Hopkinson 

02/12/20 A written report will be brought to 

the December Governing Body 

Meeting. 

05/08/2020 GB 20 067 Quality Report To provide an update in the next 

scheduled Quality Report on work to 

address inequity in the delivery of 

Deprivation of Liberty safeguards in the 

CCG’s area. 

Rosa 

Waddingham 

02/12/20 The next Quality Report is 

scheduled for the December 

Governing Body Meeting. 

ACTIONS COMPLETE 

08/04/2020 GB 20 011 Accountable 

Officer and 

Clinical 

Leaders’ Report 

To consider longer term cyber security 

issues associated with the greater use 

of IT during the emergency response. 

Lucy 

Branson 

- Discussed at the Audit and 

Governance Committee meeting 

on 30 September. See Highlight 

Report at agenda item GB/20/097. 
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Meeting 

date 

Agenda 

reference 

Agenda item Action Lead Date to be 

completed 

Comment 

03/06/2020 GB 20 028 2020/21 

Organisational 

Priorities  

To bring the delivery plans for the 

CCG’s 2020/21 organisational priorities 

to the August meeting of the Governing 

Body. 

Stuart 

Poynor 

- On the agenda for this meeting 

under item GB/20/088. 

21/07/2020 GB 20 045 NHS 

Rehabilitation 

Centre NHS 

Rehabilitation 

Centre - Final 

Approval of the 

PCBC and 

Consultation 

Proposal 

To write to NHSE/I to confirm the 

Governing Body’s approval with a 

section stating that work was still on-

going to address the concerns of the 

Governing Body in relation to the pre 

consultation business case and that 

this work would be considered 

alongside the consultation findings to 

inform the development of the decision 

making business case.  

Alex Ball  - Letter sent 31 July 2020. 

05/08/2020 GB 20 058 Governing Body 

Work 

Programme 

To update the workplan to incorporate 

a standing item on the delivery of the 

CCG’s organisational priorities. 

Lucy 

Branson 

- On the agenda for this meeting 

under item GB/20/084. 

05/08/2020 GB 20 059 Accountable 

Officer and 

Clinical 

Leaders’ Report  

To ensure that an update report on the 

development of Integrated Care 

Partnerships (ICPs) and Primary Care 

Networks (PCNs) is included in the 

Accountable Officer Report going 

forward. 

Lucy Dadge - PCN update included within the 

Accountable Officer’s Report at 

item GB/20/085. 

An update on ICP development 

has been added to the forward 

plan for December’s Accountable 

Officer Report. 
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Meeting 

date 

Agenda 

reference 

Agenda item Action Lead Date to be 

completed 

Comment 

05/08/2020 GB 20 066  Performance 

Report 

To bring the results of the engagement 

exercise on the way services had 

changed during the response to the 

COVID-19 pandemic, with 

communication plans, to the October 

Governing Body meeting. 

Alex Ball  - On the agenda for this meeting 

under item GB/20/090. 

05/08/2020 GB 20 070 Risk 

Management 

Policy 

To amend the required review date of 

the Risk Management Policy to April 

2021. 

Lucy 

Branson 

-  Policy review date amended. 

05/08/2020 GB 20 072 Corporate Risk 

Report 

The Primary Care Commissioning 

Committee to discuss the impact on 

primary care of the extension of the flu 

campaign and any potential COVID-19 

vaccination programme at its August 

meeting and Lucy Branson to lead on 

the drafting of a risk if required. 

Lucy 

Branson 

- Discussed at the Primary Care 

Commissioning Committee 

meeting on 19 August.  It was 

agreed to keep a ‘watching brief’ 

on progress and articulate any 

potential risks as necessary. 
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Meeting Title: Governing Bodies (Open Session) Date:  08 October 2020 

 
Paper Title: Governing Body Work Programme Paper Reference: GB 20 084 

 
Sponsor: 

Presenter: 

 

Rosa Waddingham, Chief Nurse Attachments/ 

Appendices: 

A: 2020/22 

Governing Body 

Work Programme 
Lucy Branson, Associate Director of 

Governance 

 
Summary 

Purpose: 

Approve    ☒ Endorse   ☐ Review 

 

☐ Receive/Note for: 

 Assurance 

 Information    

☐ 

 
Executive Summary  

Following presentation of the initial work programme at the Governing Body meeting in August, the purpose 

of this report is to present a final work programme for review and approval.  

The proposed work programme for 2020/22 is attached at Appendix A.  

The work programme will be subject to change throughout the year, but will steer agenda planning going 

forward.  It will also drive the work programmes for the Governing Body’s committees, which will be aligned 

to the Governing Body’s work programme to ensure effective upward reporting. 

Initial discussions have also been held to devise a work plan for the Governing Body’s scheduled 

Development Sessions in November, January and March. This will be circulated to members once 

developed. 

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:  

Compliance with Statutory Duties  ☒ Establishment of a Strategic Commissioner ☒ 

Financial Management  ☒ Wider system architecture development (e.g. 

ICP, PCN development) 

☒ 

Performance Management ☒ Cultural and/or Organisational Development ☒ 

Strategic Planning   ☒ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☒ 

Conflicts of Interest:  

☒     No conflict identified  

Completion of Impact Assessments:  

Equality / Quality Impact 

Assessment (EQIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not required for this item. 

Data Protection Impact 

Assessment (DPIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not required for this item. 

Risk(s):  
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No risks are identified within this report. 

Confidentiality:  

☒No 

Recommendation(s): 

The Governing Body s requested to: 

1. APPROVE its final 2020/22 Work Programme. 
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Appendix A – 2020/22 Governing Body Work Programme 
 

Agenda Item/ Purpose 2020/21 2021/22 

5 Aug 7 Oct 2 Dec 3 Feb 7 Apr 2 Jun 4 Aug 6 Oct 1 Dec 2 Feb 

Strategy and Leadership 

Accountable Officer and Joint Clinical Leaders’ 
Report 

To receive routine updates on pertinent strategic and 
leadership areas from the Accountable Officer and Joint 
Clinical Leaders 

          

Organisational Priorities 

To provide an update on the delivery of the organisational 
priorities for 2020/21 (as approved by the Governing Body 
in June 2020). 

To present the organisational priorities for 2021/22 and 
provide subsequent delivery updates. 

          

Annual Commissioning Plan 

To present the CCG’s annual commissioning plan for 
consideration and approval in line with the CCG’s 
statutory duty to prepare and publish a commissioning 
plan before the start of each financial year. 

Note: Reporting requirements will be reflected once 
known, following publication of national requirements. 

          

Commissioning Strategy 2020-2022 

To provide an update on progress in delivering the 2020-
2022 Commissioning Strategy. This will provide 
assurance in relation to the CCG’s duty to reduce 
inequalities of access and inequalities of outcomes for the 
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire population. 

To present a refreshed commissioning strategy for 
consideration and approval. 
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Agenda Item/ Purpose 2020/21 2021/22 

5 Aug 7 Oct 2 Dec 3 Feb 7 Apr 2 Jun 4 Aug 6 Oct 1 Dec 2 Feb 

Financial Strategy 2019-2024 

To provide an update on progress in delivering the 2019-
2024 Financial Strategy.  

To present a refreshed financial strategy for consideration 
and approval. 

          

People Strategy 2019-2021 

To provide an update on progress in delivering the 2019-
2021 People Strategy. 

To present a refreshed people strategy for consideration 
and approval. 

          

Organisational Development Strategy 2019-2021 

To provide an update on progress in delivering the 2019-
2021 Organisational Development Strategy. 

To present a refreshed organisational development 
strategy for consideration and approval. 

          

Quality Strategy 2019-2022 

To provide an update on progress in delivering the 2019-
2022 Quality Strategy. 

To present a refreshed quality strategy for consideration 
and approval. 

          

Communications and Engagement Strategy 2019-
2021 

To provide an update on progress in delivering the 2019-
2021 Communications and Engagement Strategy. 

To present a refreshed communications and engagement 
strategy for consideration and approval. 

          

Equality Objectives and Equality Improvement Plan 

To present the CCG’s Equality Objectives and Equality 
Improvement Plan for consideration and approval. 
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Agenda Item/ Purpose 2020/21 2021/22 

5 Aug 7 Oct 2 Dec 3 Feb 7 Apr 2 Jun 4 Aug 6 Oct 1 Dec 2 Feb 

Green Plan 

To present the CCG’s Green Plan for consideration and 
approval. 

          

Health and Wellbeing Strategies 

To present an update on progress in delivering the 
Nottingham City and Nottinghamshire Joint Health and 
Wellbeing Strategies. This will provide assurance in 
relation to the CCG’s statutory duty to contribute to the 
delivery of any joint health and wellbeing strategy. 

          

Merger Benefits Realisation Report 

To present a report demonstrating realisation of the 
benefits of CCG merger. 

          

NHS Rehabilitation Centre 

To present the Decision Making Business Case for 
approval.  

          

Financial Stewardship and Resources 

Finance Report 

To provide a routine update on the CCG’s financial 
position and compliance with statutory financial duties. 

          

2021/22 Financial Plan and Opening Budgets 

To present the 2021/22 Financial Plan and Opening 
Budgets for consideration and approval. 

          

Workforce Report 

To present a regular workforce report, which will report on 
performance against a range of Governing Body 
approved workforce indicators. 

          

Staff Survey Report 

To present the results of the CCG’s annual staff survey 
and the associated action plan. 
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Agenda Item/ Purpose 2020/21 2021/22 

5 Aug 7 Oct 2 Dec 3 Feb 7 Apr 2 Jun 4 Aug 6 Oct 1 Dec 2 Feb 

Quality and Performance 

Performance Report 

To provide a routine update on the performance of 
commissioned services (NHS Constitution Standards, 
other national and local requirements). 

          

Quality Report 

To provide a report on the quality of commissioned 
services (patient safety, patient experience and clinical 
effectiveness). 

          

Patient and Public Involvement 

To provide an annual assurance report on compliance 
with the CCG’s statutory duties relating to patient and 
public involvement. 

          

Safeguarding Adults and Children 

To present the Annual Reports of the Adults and 
Children’s Safeguarding Boards for consideration and 
assurance. 

          

Learning Disability Mortality Review (LeDeR) Annual 

Report 

To provide an update on the implementation, progress 
and learning from the Learning Disabilities Mortality 
Review (LeDeR). 

          

Corporate Assurance 

CCG Constitution and Governance Handbook 

To present the outcome of an annual review of the CCG’s 
Constitution and Governance Handbook. This will include 
a review of committee effectiveness. 
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Agenda Item/ Purpose 2020/21 2021/22 

5 Aug 7 Oct 2 Dec 3 Feb 7 Apr 2 Jun 4 Aug 6 Oct 1 Dec 2 Feb 

Governing Body Assurance Framework 

To present the opening, mid-year and year-end positions 
of the Governing Body Assurance Framework. This will 
include annual approval of the CCG’s strategic risks. 

          

Corporate Risk Report 

To present routine updates in relation to all major risks to 
ensure that the Governing Body is kept informed of the 
management actions in place to mitigate the risks. 

          

Research, Evidence and Evaluation 

To present an annual assurance report on compliance 
with the CCG’s statutory duties relating to research and 
the use of evidence. 

This will incorporate assurances regarding the CCG’s 
statutory duties relating to the Joint Strategic Needs 
Assessments. 

          

Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and Response 
(EPRR) 

To provide an annual assurance report on the CCG’s 
compliance with the EPRR Core Standards. 

          

Public Sector Equality Duty  

To present an annual assurance report on compliance 
with the general public sector equality duty. 

          

Health and Safety 

To present an annual report on the CCG’s compliance 
with relevant health and safety legislation. 

          

Information Governance 

To present an annual assurance report on the 
effectiveness of the CCG’s information governance 
arrangements. This will include the Information 
Governance Management Framework for approval. 

          

Policy Approvals 
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Agenda Item/ Purpose 2020/21 2021/22 

5 Aug 7 Oct 2 Dec 3 Feb 7 Apr 2 Jun 4 Aug 6 Oct 1 Dec 2 Feb 

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Policy 

To present the Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Policy for 
consideration and approval. 

          

Risk Management Policy 

To present the Risk Management Policy for consideration 
and approval. This will include consideration and approval 
of the CCG’s risk appetite. 

          

Raising Concerns (Whistleblowing) Policy 

To present the Raising Concerns (Whistleblowing) Policy 
for consideration and approval. 

          

Managing Conflicts of Interests Policy 

To present the Managing Conflicts of Interests Policy for 
consideration and approval. 

          

Gifts, Hospitality and Sponsorship Policy 

To present the Gifts, Hospitality and Sponsorship Policy 
for consideration and approval. 
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Meeting Title: Governing Bodies (Open Session) Date:  07 October 2020 

 
Paper Title: Accountable Officer’s Report  Paper 

Reference: 

GB 20 084 

 
Sponsor: 

Presenter: 

 

Amanda Sullivan, Accountable Officer  Attachments/ 

Appendices: 

App A: PCN 

Development Report 

App B: Communications 

and Engagement Update 

App C: ICS Board 

Briefing 

Amanda Sullivan, Accountable Officer 

 
Summary 

Purpose: 

Approve    ☒ Endorse   ☐ Review 

 

☐ Receive/Note for: 

 Assurance 

 Information    

☒ 

 
Executive Summary  

The purpose of the Accountable Officer’s Report is to summarise recent local and national developments 

and areas of interest for Clinical Commissioning Groups and the wider NHS.  As appropriate, the report 

may also include specific items requiring approval or for noting by Governing Body members. 

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:  

Compliance with Statutory Duties  ☒ Establishment of a Strategic Commissioner ☒ 

Financial Management  ☐ Wider system architecture development (e.g. 

ICP, PCN development) 

☒ 

Performance Management ☐ Cultural and/or Organisational Development ☐ 

Strategic Planning   ☒ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☐ 

Conflicts of Interest:  

☒     No conflict identified  

Completion of Impact Assessments:  

Equality / Quality Impact 

Assessment (EQIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not required for this item. 

Data Protection Impact 

Assessment (DPIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not required for this item. 

Risk(s):  

No risks are identified within this report. 

Confidentiality:  
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☒No 

Recommendation(s): 

The Governing Body s requested to: 

1. RECEIVE: the Accountable Officer’s Report for information. 

2. APPROVE the proposed changes to the memberships of the Quality and Performance Committee, 

Finance and Resources Committee and Prioritisation and Investment Committee. 
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Accountable Officer’s Report 

 

COVID-19 Update 

 

1.    Local Prevalence and Response 

The estimated R number in Nottingham and Nottinghamshire over the last seven days of 

complete data is between 1.1 and 1.6. This is an increase from last week, largely driven by 

an increase in Pillar 2 (community) cases. 

Public Health England Pillar 1 and 2 data show that cases increased by 237 (+86%) in the 

seven days up to 25 September compared to the previous seven days. The latest Pillar 2 

positivity rate (number of positives to total tests) is now at 3.2% (up from 1.5% reported last 

week). 

The number of NHS 111 and 999 calls relating to potential COVID-19 cases has gone down 

from last week. The number of hospital admissions and/or inpatients diagnosed with COVID-

19 at Nottinghamshire’s hospitals (including Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust and 

Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust) has gone up from last week by 15 

admissions, but daily average numbers are still relatively small (approximately four 

admissions/inpatients per day). The number of hospital deaths reported in the last seven 

days up to 25 September is four, which is similar to the number reported in previous seven 

days. There was a period of 55 days between 11 July and 4 September where no deaths 

were reported. 

A number of outbreak situations are being managed in the system by public health teams, 

including the most recent one in HMP Lowdham Grange, where the whole prison population 

is now being tested, including its workforce. 

The CCG continues to monitor the rates of COVID-19, supporting public health colleagues to 

manage outbreaks. The CCG, along with its system partners, has plans in place for winter, 

incorporating winter pressures, COVID-19 management, and restoration and recovery of 

planned care. The CCG will also build in any impacts of the EU exit, once more is known 

about our national position. Health services are operating at near pre-COVID levels and we 

are working with system partners to minimise any further COVID impacts on planned care 

delivery. 

 

Local Updates and Developments 

 

2. Primary Care Networks: One Year on 

Primary Care Networks (PCNs) within Nottingham and Nottinghamshire were established in 

July 2019, to support general practice; break down the historic divide between primary and 

community health services and above all, to help reduce health inequalities. PCNs have 

proved invaluable in the response to the COVID-19 pandemic and Appendix A gives more 

detail of work that the 20 PCNs across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire have achieved, plus 

their priorities for the future.  
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3. Proposed Changes to Committee Memberships 

A review of managerial memberships of the Governing Body’s committees has recently been 

completed with the Executive Directors, following the recent changes to committee 

responsibilities and in light of a number of remit changes to roles within the CCG’s senior 

leadership team. The following changes are proposed as a result of the review: 

Committee Proposed changes to membership 

Quality and 

Performance 

In line with an interim review of roles and responsibilities at a senior 

leadership level in the Commissioning Directorate, it is proposed that 

the three Associate Directors/Directors responsible for the following 

areas be added to the Committee’s membership: 

 Planned Care (incl. Cancer and Diagnostics) 

 Urgent Care (incl. Discharge) 

 Prevention and Joint Commissioning (incl. Stroke, CVD and 

Diabetes) 

This will see Lisa Durant, Caroline Nolan and Hazel Buchanan join the 

Committee’s membership. The above changes to responsibilities will 

also mean that the previous Associate Director of Joint 

Commissioning and Planned Care will be removed from the 

Committee’s membership. This will mean that Nina Ennis will no 

longer be a member of the Committee. 

All other members will remain the same, and with the above changes, 

there will now be a total of 15 members (three non-executives, six 

clinicians and six managers). 

Finance and 

Resources  

In line with an interim review of roles and responsibilities at a senior 

leadership level in the Commissioning Directorate, it is proposed that 

the two Associate Directors/Directors responsible for the following 

areas be added to the Committee’s membership: 

 Planned Care (incl. Cancer and Diagnostics) 

 Urgent Care (incl. Discharge) 

This will see Lisa Durant and Caroline Nolan join the Committee’s 

membership. The above changes to responsibilities will also mean 

that the previous Associate Director of Joint Commissioning and 

Planned Care will be removed from the Committee’s membership, 

along with the Associate Director of Commissioning – Acute 

Contracts. This will mean that Nina Ennis and Mark Sheppard will no 

longer be members of the Committee. 

In addition, due to the Committee’s broadened remit, it is proposed 

that a Senior Leadership Team representative from the Quality and 

Governance Directorate also join the membership to ensure full 

coverage across the CCG. With this in mind, it is proposed that the 

Associate Director of Governance be added to the Committee’s 

membership, which will mean that Lucy Branson will now join the 

Committee. 
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Committee Proposed changes to membership 

All other members will remain the same, and with the above changes, 

there will now be a total of 15 members (three non-executives, two 

clinicians and ten managers). 

Prioritisation and 

Investment  

In line with an interim review of roles and responsibilities at a senior 

leadership level in the Commissioning Directorate, it is proposed that 

the Associate Director responsible for the service change review 

process be added to the Committee’s membership. This will see Mark 

Sheppard join the Committee’s membership. 

All other members will remain the same, and with the above changes, 

there will now be a total of 13 members (three non-executives, five 

clinicians and five managers). 

 

It should be noted that discussions have also taken place with Executive Directors about a 

number of routine attendees at committee meetings, but these are not reflected in the above 

table as attendees are not specifically referenced in committee terms of reference. 

Members of the Governing Body are requested to:  

 APPROVE the proposed changes to the memberships of the Quality and Performance 

Committee, Finance and Resources Committee and Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee.  

 

4. National Rehabilitation Centre 

The Consultation on the proposed NHS Rehabilitation Centre at the Stanford Hall 

Rehabilitation Estate concluded on the 18 September 2020. Over 760 survey responses 

were received and three public events have been held with specific focus groups organised 

to gain insight from patients, carers, professionals and members of the public.  

Consultation responses have now been collated and analysed and will be considered in 

detail and a report finalised for publication following two Findings Consideration Panel 

meetings on 9 and 23 October. The finalised consultation report will be used to inform the 

Decision Making Business Case, which the Governing Body will receive at its meeting in 

December.   

 

5. Targeted Support for Adults with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 

in Nottingham and Nottinghamshire  

A new service, launched on 1 September by Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation 

Trust, will support referrals for adults with (or suspected of having) ADHD for diagnostic 

assessment and the right treatment.  

The service, jointly commissioned with NHS Bassetlaw CCG is part of planned 

developments for 2021, to form the new Neurodevelopmental Specialist Service Hub. This 

will bring together specialisms to deliver a more joined-up service for patients. The Hub will 

allow clearer assessment and treatment pathways, bring specialist staff together, and enable 

more enhanced training, research and consultation opportunities. 
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6. Predecessor CCGs’ 2019/20 Annual Assessments 

The six predecessor CCGs’ annual assessments for 2019/20 are due for release imminently.  

NHS England and NHS Improvement have a legal requirement to undertake an annual 

assessment of CCG performance. As in previous years, the CCG annual assessment for 

2019/20 provides each predecessor CCG with a headline assessment against the indicators 

in the NHS Oversight Framework. The ratings represent how well the CCGs performed 

across 55 different areas, including indicators relating to performance and outcome 

measures, quality of leadership and financial management.   

A verbal update on each predecessor CCG’s rating will be provided at the meeting. 

 

7. Predecessor CCGs’ 2019/20 Annual Public Meeting 

A joint Annual Public Meeting was held on 29 September on behalf of the six predecessor 

CCGs, which was held virtually. The meeting provided an opportunity for members of the 

public to hear about the work the predecessor CCGs had undertaken during 2019/20 and 

about the CCG’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic, along with plans for the coming 

period. Members of the public were also encouraged to submit questions in advance of, and 

during, the meeting.  

96 people attended the virtual meeting. A recoding of the meeting will be posted on the 

CCG’s You Tube channel once a British Sign Language interpretation has been finalised to 

accompany it. 

 

8. Communications and Engagement Dashboard – July to August 2020 

Attached at Appendix B is a Communications and Engagement Dashboard for July and 

August 2020. The report provides an overview of the communications and engagement 

activity that has been delivered during the period. Reports will develop over time to present 

the information and data in a succinct and easy to read format.  

At the end of Quarter 2 of 2020/21 we will review the frequency and seek feedback on the 

report to ensure it provides the appropriate level of detail to the Governing Body.  

 

Partnership Updates 

 

9. Integrated Care system (ICS) Board Update 

On 17 September, the ICS Board met for the first time in open session since March 2020. 

At the meeting, members heard about a research study to understand patient and citizen 

views on the changes to health and care services put in place to respond to the COVID-19 

pandemic, discussed new and emerging ways of system working, and received an update 

on the development of a Data, Analytics and Information Technology (DAIT) Strategy for 

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire.  

The full summary of the meeting is provided for information at Appendix C.   
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The ICS Board meets in public and meeting papers are published on the ICS website at 

https://healthandcarenotts.co.uk/. The next ICS Board meeting is scheduled for 15 October.   

 

National Updates 

 

10. National Institute for Health Protection 

The Government has created a new National Institute for Health Protection (NIHP). Under 

the new organisation, Public Health England and NHS Test and Trace have immediately 

been brought together, as well as the analytical capability of the Joint Biosecurity Centre 

under a single leadership team. In an effort to minimise disruption to the current work dealing 

with the pandemic, the organisation will be formalised and operating from Spring 2021.The 

new organisation will support local directors of public health and local authorities on the 

frontline of the COVID-19 response.  

 

11. Delivering a ‘Net Zero’ National Health Service 

The NHS has already made progress to reduce its carbon footprint, but more remains to be 

done. On 1 October, Delivering a ‘Net Zero’ National Health Service was published. The 

report provides a detailed account of the NHS’ modelling and analytics underpinning the 

latest NHS carbon footprint, trajectories to net zero and the interventions required to achieve 

that ambition. It lays out the direction, scale and pace of change. It describes an iterative and 

adaptive approach, which will periodically review progress and aims to increase the level of 

ambition over time.   

 

 

Amanda Sullivan  

Accountable Officer 

  

October 2020 
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Primary Care Networks: One year on

1. Introduction
This paper provides an overview of the development of the Primary Care Networks (PCN) within 
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire over the past 12 months.  PCNs were established in July 2019, 
their stated aims included the stabilisation of general practice, the dissolution of the historic divide 
between primary and community health services and above all, to help reduce health inequalities. 
Meeting these expectations has been impacted by COVID-19, however, the work that the 20 PCNs 
across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire have achieved and continue to work towards has been 
significant.

2. Achievements

2.1 Relationships with partner Practices and associated partners
The PCNs have very quickly established themselves both as individual entities, but also as a 
network of PCNs across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire. Relationships with key partner 
organisations have also started to emerge with the inclusion of Community Service Teams, 
Community Pharmacy, Mental Health care teams, and District Councils becoming involved in the 
PCN meetings and regular attendance fostering trust and establishing ways of working.  Early 
discussions have also taken place with Local Authority colleagues to support their involvement in 
the development of the PCN and consider health inequalities within their areas.

2.2 Workforce and Additional Roles
In the initial year the PCN received additional funds to support two roles; Clinical Pharmacists and 
Social Prescribing Link Workers.  These roles have been enhanced from 1st April 2020 with the 
introduction of further roles as summarised below:

*Recruitment details as of July 2020
As part of the Directed Enhanced Service (DES) for 20/21, PCNs are required to complete a 
workforce return, using the agreed national workforce planning template providing details of the 
PCNs recruitment plans for 20/21 by 31st August 2020 and indicative intensions through to 2023/24 
by 31st October 2020.  The first set of plans has been submitted and a summary is attached in 
Appendix 2.

Discussions are underway with CCG Finance colleagues to agree and determine an Unclaimed 
Funds process as outlined in the Network DES Contract Specification.

Role Number WTE Role Num
ber

WTE

Clinical Pharmacist 47 40.52 Physician Associates 0 0
Pharmacy Technician 1 1.00 First Contact 

Physiotherapists
9 8.36

Social Prescribing Link Workers 42 35.88 Dieticians 0 0
Health & Wellbeing Coaches 0 0 Podiatrists 0 0
Care Co-ordinators 0 0 Occupational Therapists 0 0
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2.3 Clinical Pharmacists
The role of the Clinical Pharmacists has been embraced in all the PCNs. Examples of the work 
currently being undertaken by the Clinical Pharmacists include medication reviews, in particular to 
care home residents, and developing specialism areas, for example Atrial Fibrillation, and Pain 
Management.
The CCG Medicines Management Team provides a support package for the Clinical Pharmacists 
and is supported through the Clinical Pharmacy Support and Advisory Group:

∑ Production of templates, processes and resources, made available through F12 and Ardens 
e.g. SMR template

∑ Supported links with the Community Pharmacy Leads
∑ Development of a comprehensive prescriber induction pack one to one sessions
∑ Invitations to lCS wide medicines training and webinars 

2.4 Social Prescribing Link Workers
The Link Workers have been instrumental in supporting patients and their carers to navigate the 
voluntary and community services environment. This has largely occurred through signposting, but 
also referring patients to appropriate voluntary, community and social enterprise (VCS) services.  

The Link Workers are all supported by the individual PCNs, and GP Federations providing 
supervision and mentorship, as well as a Nottingham and Nottinghamshire wide forum that allows 
all involved keeping updated on the national picture, share experiences and learning which is 
supported at a Regional level. They have an active role within their PCN meetings and also the 
Multidisciplinary team meetings supporting wider and non-clinical care. A local case study sharing 
their experience has been provided in Appendix 3.

2.5 Delivery of Extended Hours Access 
One of the key deliverables for the PCNs has been to deliver Extended Hours Access across the 
PCN.  Providing additional clinical sessions (routine appointments including emergency or same 
day appointments) to all registered patients within the PCN.  The delivery of the additional access 
has been provided both face to face, telephone, video and online consultations with a range of 
healthcare professionals providing access for all patients across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire.

2.6 Leadership & Development
A comprehensive, local, Leadership Programme has been provided for the Clinical Directors. The 
PCN Development Funds allowed for an increase of clinical time for the Clinical Directors across all 
PCNs to support the development of the PCN and their own leadership needs.  This increase of
capacity has continued for 2020/21.  

A variety of leadership development sessions were made available to support their role:
∑ Dedicated coaching and mentoring to support their leadership positions.
∑ Three day leadership programme that focused on various leadership principals, raising 

awareness and creating ownership, defining purpose, beginning the visioning process etc.  
Feedback from the programme was well received by those in attendance.

∑ A monthly ICS Clinical Directors Network is established to support the PCN development, 
discuss specification requirements and share learning. This protected time allows the clinicians 
to enhance relationships, provide a supportive environment and share best practice.

∑ A system wide conference was held on 6th December 2019 that was led by The Kings Fund.  
The event had a number of key speakers to share areas of best practice locally and nationally.  
The event was very well received with attendance from all partners across the ICS.
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∑ TeamNet was rolled out to all general practice across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG in 
January 2020.  Utilisation of the platform, by both practices and the CCG, was accelerated in 
response to COVID-19 and has been the single portal for the CCG to communicate with 
general practice during this time and will remain as such to support recovery and restoration. 

2.7 Covid & Clinical Management Centres
The PCNs response to Covid-19 has been positive despite the workload for PCNs increasing
significantly, due to shielding workforce, change of working practices, and their proactive response 
and commitment in the development of the Clinical Management Centres.  The PCNs reported that 
their relationships, trust and commitment was enhanced and allowed them make informed and rapid
decisions to support patient care and ensure that their workforce was safe during the height of the 
pandemic.   The PCN have played an active part in the restoration and recovery phase and have 
been very proactive in supporting the recovery of Primary Care Services.  

The PCNs are on standby to support any surge in Covid and preparing to support an enhanced 
delivery of the flu programme that will meet the requirements of the revised infection control and 
Standard Operating Procedures for Primary Care. Understandably there is concern around further 
pressures and resilience on the Primary Care workforce; this is proactively being discussed within 
PCN meetings and across the system.

3. Challenges

3.1 Finance & Transformation
The PCNs are proactively implementing the required service specifications with the DES for 
2020/21 commencing 1 October 2020: Enhanced Health in Care Homes; Early Cancer Diagnosis; 
and Structured Medication Reviews and Medicine Optimisation.

All specifications have required a level of service transformation within Primary Care on 
collaboration with key partners.  The Enhanced Health in Care Homes have been exceptionally 
challenging due to the number of Care Homes across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire; new 
working relationships and models of working have been established to ensure the specification is 
met, requiring a high level of consultation across all partners. 

Unfortunately to date the PCN have not received confirmation from NHSE of the PCN Development 
Funds for 20/21, therefore, the PCN’s have not been in a position to take forward any local 
transformation initiatives.  

3.2 Workforce
Planning and recruitment to the additional roles is a high priority and time consuming focus for the 
PCNs. They welcome the additionally of the capacity and broader skill set, however there is a 
recognised risk of the availability of the staff, as well as ensuring these emerging roles work well 
and interface with CCG contracted services. On-going support is provided by the Locality Teams as 
well as the GP Federations to support the introduction of the new roles, as well as commencing 
discussions with the CCG community contracts team and community providers to ensure a 
collaborative interface of the posts.

3.3 IT Infrastructure
The IT infrastructure for the emerging roles is a challenge as there has not been any allocated 
funding nationally support the provision of IT equipment.  This has been further heightened due to 
the required agile working due to the Covid restrictions. The CCG was successful in obtaining a 
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small amount of funds through the Estates & Technology Transformation Fund (ETTF) and has
been fortunate to support the issue of laptops in the short term.  There is a risk that as more 
additional roles are appointed within PCN over the coming year that the ETTF funds will not be 
sufficient to support the equipment required.  This is being monitored on a monthly basis and further 
discussions around Primary Care IT are taking place. 

3.4 PCN Estates Needs
As the transformation of primary and community care takes place and more roles develop within the 
PCNs, the primary care estate will increasingly become a focus of attention across the 
system. Early discussions with the PCNs are taking place to start to identify the future estate needs 
based on their emerging priorities which will then be developed into the Primary Care Estates 
strategy. It is important that this strategy has a bottom up approach and that are PCNs fully engage 
in the process.

4. Next Steps / Priorities
Key priorities that the PCNs will be focusing for the remaining six months of 2020/21 include:

∑ Await detail from NHS England on the requirements of the PCN Dashboard; PCN 
Prospectus and Investment and Impact Fund.

∑ Continued enhancement of the multidisciplinary models of working; drawing on the wider 
skill sets these teams can offer.

∑ Establish a broader workforce as identified in the PCN workforce plans, consider the 
additional two roles that will become reimbursable for PCNs to recruit from 2021 including; 
Mental Health Practitioners and Emergency Care Paramedics.

∑ Improved access, including provision of extended access hours, as well as support total 
triage and remote consultation.

∑ Continue to implement and develop the three new service specifications, and start to 
prepare for the new specifications that are due to commence April 2021: Cardio vascular 
disease; Tackling inequalities; Anticipatory care; Personalised care.

∑ Progress the implementation of Population Health Management.
∑ PCNs will need to make the best use of people and technology to improve efficiency 

maximise income and strengthen their workforce.
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Media

JULY

PROACTIVE

9 July - Dr Hugh Porter on BBC Radio Nottingham talking about importance of getting flu 
vaccine this year 

Local Outbreak Plans Nottinghamshire County Council and Nottingham City Council

Notts NHS warns public to act responsibly as restrictions ease and the number of patients 
in A&E starts to increase

‘Perfect storm’ for Nottingham on ‘Super Saturday’ with pubs open, Black Lives Matter 
protest and Derby vs Nottingham Forest. Dr James Hopkinson quoted to urge public to be 
safe and protect NHS services on first weekend that lockdown restrictions were eased

Notts NHS creates video to say thank you on its 72nd birthday 

Consultation launched on proposals to ‘transform’ specialist rehabilitation services for NHS 
patients in the East Midlands 

Rough sleepers in Nottingham found secure accommodation during lockdown. ICS article 
which explains how joint system working helped more than 50 rough sleepers find secure 
accommodation

REACTIVE  

The 4 Nottinghamshire GP surgeries that could be taken over by potential bidders  
(Bilborough Medical Centre, Whyburn Medical Practice, Peacock Healthcare and Grange 
Farm Medical Centre).

Named: the CCGs that falsely claimed to have met mental health funding targets 
 
Full list of 29 NHS services suspended or altered in Nottinghamshire following outbreak 

ADHD sufferers across Notts have had no support or prescriptions for months after 
‘shocking’ decision

2

AUGUST

PROACTIVE

CCG urges public to start thinking about importance of flu vaccine ahead of winter. Dr 
Stephen Shortt explaining who should get vaccinated this year and why.

CCG and local hospitals encourage the public to choose the correct service as numbers in 
A&E begin to rise A piece in response to ED levels rising to encourage people to choose the 
correct service

Children’s mental health consultation - Used in print publications on Hucknall Dispatch 
and Eastwood Advertiser A consultation launched on the future of children’s mental health 
services in Notts.

Consultation launched for new £70m NHS rehab centre for patients across East Midlands - 
Details about the consultation of the NRC.

REACTIVE

HSJ: Elective Surgeries: response was not required after speaking to the journalist

Nottingham Post: Childhood Obesity: response was not required after speaking to the 
journalist

3
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Digital Communications

Website
Increase in users and page views due to traffic generated from the paid advertising campaign 
for the NRC consultation. This reflects in this page ranking the most visited in both months.

JULY AUGUST

USERS 4,013 5,340

PAGE VIEWS 9,018 9,705

MOST VISITED PAGE

JULY rehab-centre-consultation

AUGUST rehab-centre-consultation

Social media
As we are now one CCG for Nottingham and Nottinghamshire we have reflected this by having 
one social media channel per platform. Sharing stories about people who live and work in our 
patch, where appropriate using humour and videos have helped increase our engagement with 
our audience.

JULY AUGUST

TWEETS 132 130

IMPRESSIONS
(Number of people the content reached) 118k 89K

Twitter - 11.2k followers
@NHSNottsCCG

JULY AUGUST
POSTS 120 128

ENGAGEMENT 
(Number of people that have shared, liked, or 

opened the post)
1.1k 1k

Facebook - 1,716 followers
NHSNottsCCG

Video

YOUTUBE

NEW VIDEOS 5

VIEWS 1,335

Everything you need 
to know about  

visiting your GP

JULY AUGUST
POSTS 39 22

ENGAGEMENT 
(Number of people that have shared, liked, or 

opened the post)
66 90

Instagram - 1,550 followers
@nhsnottsccg

4

739 views on YouTube

As we move into the next phase of the pandemic, we have used videos to share vital information 
online that offers guidance and support to patients in Nottingham and Nottinghamshire. 
 
Working alongside health partners, we have successfully produced engaging video content which 
offers accessible information to the public concerning COVID-19. This content is fully transcripted 
and accompanied by a voiceover and imagery.

5
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Internal Communications

Internal communication channels: 

JULY AUGUST

NUMBER OF 
BULLETINS 6 6

AVERAGE OPEN 
RATE 49% 47%

July 1st - August 31st

Number of recipients 
544

Emails sent
12

Average open rate
48%

Key topics for July include working from home guidance, antibody testing, Leicester lock-
down, PRIDE and NHS 72nd Birthday. 
 
Key topics for August included the potential move to a single CCG headquarters and agile 
working model, Newark outbreak at Bakkavor Desserts, wellbeing pulse survey and our 
new BAME and LGBTQ+ staff networks.

Our key focus continues to be keeping colleagues informed and engaged during the pandemic 
whilst working from home.
Our main channels are:
·       Weekly Staff News bulletin (inc video messages from leadership)
·       Monthly Executive virtual briefing and Q&A
·       Intranet. 

6

Membership 

NUMBER OF BULLETINS 11
WEEKLY WEBINARS 10

Videos from executive team  

Number of videos 
3

Number of views
2,231

As we have moved into Phase 2 of the pandemic the bulletin has moved to weekly, with 
readership still continuing to remain at high levels.

7

Monthly Executive Team briefings provide opportunities for staff to put their questions directly to 
the team. 

JULY AUGUST

NUMBER OF  
REGISTRANTS 247 238

Monthy staff briefings

Key topics included: agile working approach and the phase 3 letter.
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Engagement

Research and Recovery Engagement 

The CCG and other NHS organisations have made changes to the way services are delivered 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. Some of these changes have the potential to transform the way we 
provide healthcare. A programme of research and engagement is nearing completion to enable the 
CCG and system partners to understand the impact of these changes on our population.    

Over 100 groups representing the most vulnerable communities across Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire have provided some rich insight regarding their experiences and the challenges 
they faced during Covid-19.  A representative sample of over 2000 people has provided 
quantitative data to inform service transformation moving forward and further in depth focus 
groups that will provide qualitative data are nearing completion.  A desktop review has identified 
over 30 sources of information of research undertaken nationally, regionally and locally that 
further contributes to our understanding of the potential for and challenges relating to service 
transformation. 

All of the above information will be presented in an integrated report and be used to support 
service transformation.   

NHS Rehabilitation Centre  

The consultation for the National Rehabilitation Centre concluded on the 18 September 2020.  
Over 760 survey responses were received with three public events taking place and specific focus 
groups were organised to gain insight from patients, carers, professionals and members of the 
public.  All of the responses are now being collated and the data is being analysed.   

Final Consideration Panels will be taking place with all organisations involved in October 2020 to 
draw together a conclusion which will be presented to the Governing Body in December 2020.  

Engagement

Shaping the children and young people’s emotional wellbeing and mental 
health early intervention pathway for the future 

The Engagement Team adopted various approaches to engagement with children and young 
people, parents, carers and professionals such as GPs, teachers and health professionals 
to understand experiences and report on what support has been like for them at the early 
intervention stage. These insights will help when developing a service model and procuring 
services to deliver future early intervention support.   

Engagement was conducted using a variety of methods including online surveys, virtual focus 
groups and telephone interviews from 12th August 2020 to 18th September 2020. A total of 85 
young people, 116 parents and carers and 217 professionals engaged in the online surveys not 
including those who participated in focus groups and telephone interviews.  

Primary Care Network Toolkit 

The CCG’s Communications and Engagement Team have worked in partnership with members 
of the NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Patient and Public Engagement Committee and 
Ashfield Voluntary Action to produce an engagement toolkit for Primary Care Networks, staff, and 
members of the public wanting to get involved in health and care. The toolkit is a practical guide to 
support understanding of how and when patient and public engagement should take place.  The 
toolkit will be launched Monday 5 October 2020 via different platforms.   

South PCN Event 

The South Nottinghamshire Integrated Care Partnership, which covers Broxtowe, Gedling, 
Hucknall and Rushcliffe, are holding a virtual event to discuss priorities for health and care in 
the area on the 1 October 2020.  The South Nottinghamshire ICP works across health and care 
organisations, local councils and communities to support the integration of services and help local 
people live happier, healthier lives.  The aim of the event will be for patients, carers, members of 
the public and community and voluntary sector organisations to discuss priorities for health and 
care in the area.   

8 9
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Appendix C

ICS Board Summary Briefing – September 2020

Introduction and System Leadership News

The Chair of the ICS, David Pearson, welcomed the Board back to its public meeting 
schedule. David acknowledged the huge amount of collaborative and joint working that had 
taken place over the last six months to coordinate the system’s response to the Covid-19 
pandemic. He also noted that whilst the ICS Board had not met in public during that time, 
system leaders had worked together incredibly closely over the last few months and looked 
forward to reactivating the formal meetings of the ICS to help support that continuation.

David also welcomed a number of citizens and staff from across the system to the virtual 
Board meeting – reminding colleagues that the meeting was always held in public and all the 
papers for the meeting are available at https://healthandcarenotts.co.uk/about-us/ics-
board/. Patients, citizens and staff from organisations across the system are always 
welcome to the Board to hear the discussions.

The Chair also welcomed two new members to the Board. Firstly, Tim Heywood, a GP and 
Clinical Director for the Nottingham West PCN – representing the South Nottinghamshire 
ICP and secondly, Rosa Waddingham – joining the Board as the ICS’s Chief Nurse, 
alongside her role as Chief Nurse for the CCG.

Finally, David confirmed that he will step down from his role as Chair when his current 
contract comes to an end next March. In 2016, David was asked to lead the development of 
an STP, which later became the ICS, for health and social care services in Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire. The ICS appointed David as its chair in March 2019, and he has played a 
pivotal role in driving forward transformation and partnerships across health and care in the 
county. The ICS will now start a rigorous and robust recruitment process to appoint a new 
chair of the ICS from March 2021.

Patient Story – Recovery Insights

The ICS’s Director of Communications and Engagement, Alex Ball, presented an interim 
update and summary of the patient and citizen research undertaken over the last few 
months. The research commenced in May when it became clear that the changes to health 
and care services put in place to respond to the pandemic were likely to be wide-reaching 
and long-lasting. The purpose of the research is to understand the response of patients and 
citizens to the changes that were put in place and understand their appetite for the retention 
or otherwise of the changes.
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The interim insights are based on a quantitative survey of 2000 citizens, representative of 
our communities, supported by targeted qualitative outreach to vulnerable and potentially 
excluded groups. Over the next few weeks this data will be further supplemented by 
detailed qualitative focus groups and in-depth interviews.

The initial findings of the research in summary form are;

∑ Overall local NHS bodies and the Local Authorities have done a good job in keeping 
the population informed during the pandemic, more than national Government.

∑ Overall citizens were happy with the support they got from their Local Authority and 
the majority were able to get access to the NHS care needed

∑ But this ability to access healthcare during the pandemic varied greatly by socio-
economic group, race, carer-status and other variables

∑ Many patients put off accessing healthcare during the pandemic, either because of 
concerns about overwhelming the NHS or through fear of catching Covid-19.

∑ We have permission to continue with our usage of remote consultations – albeit 
whilst maintaining an alternative for the socially or technologically excluded.

∑ We have permission to continue with our accelerated discharge programme
∑ Many of the positives and the challenges experienced by the wider population were 

also experienced by the vulnerable or potentially excluded groups that were engaged 
with.

∑ But the challenges often exacerbated existing health inequalities and vice-versa.
∑ Changes to access to services needs to be carefully considered for all these groups 

– real opportunities as well as pitfalls of remote access
∑ Isolation and increased vulnerability were seen in many groups, both because of the 

pandemic, the government’s changes and our changes.

The Board thanked Alex and the Communications and Engagement team for the really 
valuable and insightful work and looked forward to seeing the final report in due course.

New Ways of System Working

Andy Haynes, ICS Executive Lead and Amanda Sullivan, CCG Accountable Officer jointly 
updated on the emerging thinking on system leadership. Taking the learnings from the 
system’s response to the pandemic and also incorporating the latest guidance from NHS 
England / Improvement, Amanda and Andy confirmed the centrality of system working, both 
through the ICS Board and also the ICS Chief Executive Officers Group. More work was 
needed to be done on this matter and a further update would come back to the Board in due 
course.

Data, Analytics and Information Technology (DAIT) Strategy

Andrew Haw, Interim Data, Analytics and Digital Technology Lead, Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire ICS, updated the Board on progress in creating a unified Data, Analytics 
and Information Technology (DAIT) Strategy for the ICS. Building on the work of the ICS’s 
five-year strategic plan and also drawing on expertise from across the system of the benefits 
of more joined up data and IT work throughout the pandemic, all system partners have now 
agreed a DAIT strategy. The overall vision for DAIT is for citizens and service users to 
engage with their health and care services digitally and for front line professionals to be 
supported by digital systems to make their work easier. The strategy will unlock benefits for 
both citizens and staff including delivering;
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∑ Training and tools to access digital health and care services in order to empower and 
enable citizens to manage their health and care and reduce health inequalities and 
social isolation.

∑ Public facing digital health and care service to enable citizens to access health and 
care services digitally from a single trusted place and provide them with the 
information they need about their health and care and community services.

∑ A reduction in the number of times citizens have to repeat themselves to health and 
care services – by making the right information available at the right time.

∑ Proactive identification of the health and care needs of our population in order to 
identify and put in place support and treatment that our population need in order to 
stay well.

∑ Data capture by electronic health and care systems which will be interoperable to 
make clinical information visible to professionals and service users where required.

∑ Support and training to our health and care professionals to develop the skills that 
they need to use digital technology in order to enable them to undertake their job to 
the best of their ability.

∑ The right tools for health and care professionals to do their job, supported by digital 
infrastructure to deliver services in any of our buildings, community and people’s 
homes.

∑ Information that the people involved in providing health and care need, all in one 
place to enable them to provide the most appropriate health and care to our 
population. 

Closing Matters

The meeting closed with a confirmation of an intention to continue to meet in public and a 
reaffirmation of the success of joint working through the first wave of the pandemic as 
thoughts turned to winter and a potential second wave.

The next ICS Board meeting is scheduled for 15th October.

David Pearson, 
Independent Chair, Nottingham and Nottinghamshire ICS

Dr Andy Haynes,
Executive Lead, Nottingham and Nottinghamshire ICS
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Executive Summary  

 

The 2019-2022 Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG’s Quality Strategy was developed as part of a shared 
commitment to quality as a single CCG. As we respond to the new and unexpected challenges from the 
Covid-19 pandemic we have refreshed both our strategy and our approach to reflect the recovery and 
restoration priorities alongside our longer term quality objectives, with an increased system focus on 
reducing health inequalities and increasing collaboration. This does not alter the intent or principles of the 
strategy and is an update rather than a new strategy. 
 
Additions include: 

 Greater alignment to the system outcomes 

 Increased focus on health inequalities and wider determinants of health 

 Updates in light of new cell and system structures 

 Greater focus on partnership and system working. 
 
To ensure committee members are able to see easily the changes made, additions are highlighted and 
deletions struck through rather than deleted. The final updated version will be fully formatted before sharing 
on the website. 
 
To support the delivery of the Quality Strategy a revised delivery plan, which also aligns to CCG objectives 
and values has been developed. This delivery plan provides further detail on specific activities and actions 
planned and progress against objectives to date, it has now been extended to cover the whole period of the 
strategy until April 2022. The Quality and Performance Committee will continue to oversee the progress of 
actions in the delivery plan. 
 
The Governing Body is asked to note the changes to the Strategy, which were approved at the Quality and 
Performance Committee at its meeting on 24 September 2020. 
 

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:  

Compliance with Statutory Duties  ☐ Wider system architecture development 
(e.g. ICP, PCN development) 

☒ 

Financial Management  ☐ Cultural and/or Organisational 
Development 

☒ 

Performance Management ☐ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☐ 
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4 

The Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) is committed to ensuring a high quality health service for 
our local population, but new treatments, growing levels of long-term conditions and increasing 
expectations mean that w e  have to prioritise how our precious NHS resources are deployed and 
ensure we allocate the resources available to us, so that maximum health benefits can be achieved 
overall. 

As commissioners we plan and buy health care services for our local population and have a legal duty 
to do that within our allocated budget which will be increasingly challenging over the next few years. 
Meeting these challenges whilst maintaining and improving quality is essential for the sustainability of 
our NHS. A lo ng s ide  t h i s  as  we  res po nd t o  t he  new an d unex pect ed c ha l leng es  f ro m 
t he  Co v id-19  pandem ic  we have  re f res hed bo t h  o ur  s t rat eg y  and our  appro ach t o  
re f lect  t he  reco very  and res t orat io n  pr ior i t ies  a lo ngs ide  o ur  lo ng er  t erm  qual i t y  
o bject ives ,  wi t h  an  increas ed s yst em fo cus  o n  reduc ing  hea l t h  in equal i t ies  and 
increas ing  co l labo rat io n   

Please see our Financial Strategy.b 

It has been said that “quality without efficiency is unsustainable, but efficiency without quality 
would be unthinkable”.  

 
 
 
 
 

There are three overarching domains to 
quality: 

• Patient safety (the safety of 
treatment and care provided to 
patients) 

• Patient experience (the experience 
patients have of the treatment and 
the care they receive) 

• Clinical effectiveness (measured by 
both clinical outcomes and patient-
related outcomes) 

Quality is only achieved when all three 
domains are met. To ensure patients have 
a good experience in our commissioned 
services the values and behaviours of 
those working in our organisation need 
t o  remain focused on safe and effective 
care. We will embrace and nurture a 
culture of open and honest cooperation 
in  order to ensure that CCG and ICS 
quality outcomes are met. To achieve this 
we will develop our staff through our 
Organisational Development Strategy in 
order to achieve the three domains. We 
will also ensure user/public engagement is 
integral to service changes and the further 
development of outcome measures ( please 
see the Communication and Engagement 
S t r at eg y). 

This strategy sets out how we will ensure 
quality is at the heart of commissioning. 
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To ensure safe and effective care is commissioned and delivered we will work as partners within the Integrated Care 
System (ICS) to improve health and change lives. The key challenges faced and planned to be addressed by the 
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Integrated Care System (ICS) are detailed in our response to the NHSE Long Term Plan 
are grouped into three categories that have a reinforcing effect on each other.  We will use these as drivers to work 
collaboratively improve patient experience, safety and effectiveness in areas that have previously been more challenging, 
for example: 

Improving Service provision 

Integrated Care 

Ensuring that a system wide approach is enacted when areas are under pressure, reducing the likelihood of poor patient 
experience and adverse outcomes.  

Service Delivery 

We will continue to develop and enhance mechanisms to assure ourselves that services we commission deliver high 
quality and effective care.  

Health and Wellbeing 

Health Inequalities  

Work to develop and implement a system wide health inequalities strategy with partners which ensures that reduction of 
health inequalities is a golden thread which runs through all planning, commissioning and delivery activities and establish 
a data set to measure the impact of our actions on health inequalities 

Healthy life expectancy 

Healthy Life Expectancy reflects the lifetime accumulation of positive and negative influences on health and wellbeing. 
These start at conception and include the dominant influence of factors such as housing, education, employment, social 
cohesion, and environment. A system focus on population health allows us to focus on addressing health inequalities and 
the wider determinants of health within the local population.  

Wider determinants of health 

Improvements in system wide Equality and Quality Impact assessments (EQIAs) and actions ensuring that our 
commissioning activities consider the disadvantages that some people in our diverse population experience when 
accessing health services.  

Resource Utilisation 

Improving clear and consistent information and messages for patients using information from our patient experience 
work. 

Faster sharing of learning from feedback, incidents and investigations 

We will maximize the opportunity to do things once through working with the Integrated Care Partnerships (ICPs) and 
Primary Care networks (PCNs), share learning and intelligence to enable quicker implementation of improvements 
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6 

Quality Statement 

 
 
 

We are committed to ensuring that a high quality, person centered approach 
is at the heart of everything that we do 

We will always champion quality as a central principle, demonstrating that it 
should and can be maintained and improved alongside financial sustainability. 

We will provide clarity and consistency by using a shared view of quality and 
aligning our expectations working collaboratively with system partners to 
develop a shared understanding and approach. 

We will listen, involve and act on the views of the public and people who use services, 
understanding and measuring their views of the quality of services, being transparent 
about how their views have shaped services. 

We will work to eliminate discrimination, advance equality and share the belief 
t h a t  equality and diversity is about the recognition of difference in its widest 
sense. 

We will tackle health inequalities for all patients, communities and the NHS workforce. 
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7 

What does quality mean to us? 

 

 

•  
 
 

Fig 1 – A single shared view of quality (National 
Quality Board 2016) 

We know that quality as pictured here must 
be the organising principle of our health and 
care service. It is what matters most to people 
who use services and what motivates and 
unites everyone working in health and care. 
We will build upon our current position to 
continually improve our approach to quality 
for people who use our services. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Safety 

People are protected from avoidable harm and abuse. 
When mistakes occur lessons will be learned. 

 
Effectiveness 

People’s care and treatment achieves good outcomes, 
promotes a good quality of life, and is based on the best 
available evidence. 

 
 
 

Positive experience 

Caring: staff involve you and treat you with compassion, 
dignity and respect. 

Responsive and person-centered: services respond to 
people’s needs and choices, enable them to be equal 
partners in their care. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Are well-led 

CCG and provider services are open and collaborate 
internally and externally and are committed to learning 
and improvement. 

 
Use resources 
sustainably 

We will work in partnership with ICS partners to ensure 
resources are used responsibly and efficiently, providing 
equitable access to all, according to need, and promote 
an open and fair culture. 

 
 
 

Equitable for all 

The CCG and providers will work together to ensure 
inequalities in health outcomes are 
a focus for quality improvement, making sure care 
quality does not vary due to characteristics such as 
gender, race, disability, age, sexual orientation, 
religion, belief, gender reassignment, pregnancy 
and maternity or marital or civil partnership status. 
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Quality Governance and Accountability 

 
The CCG has a strong quality governance structure: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Partnership and engagement with the clinical design 
authority Primary Care Quality Performance Review Group 
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9 

 
 

 
 

Quality Assurance and Improvement 
 

We work collaboratively with system partners to collate and analyse information from a range of 
sources to ensure that safe, effective and caring health services are commissioned and delivered for 
our local population.  

 
We will work with contracting and commissioning colleagues to systematically collate a range of 
data sets, triangulation of intelligence. Using evidence, intelligence and data sets to inform 
commissioning intentions and robust scrutiny of outcomes. This will include moving to embed the 
ICS System Level Outcomes Framework by developing a coherent approach to measuring and 
reporting the outcomes within an agreed  framework 
 

Q uality schedules, CQUINs and formal contractual mechanisms which are the basis of our usual 
quantitative review have been superseded by a greater system approach during and following Covid. 
We wil use a ‘safe today’ approach  to reporting and this alongside formal and informal provider quality 
meetings, and triangulation of data t o  p r o v i d e  a robust picture of service quality and g r e a t e r  
i ns i g h t  i n t o  l o c a l  s e r v i c e s .   

 

I nc r e a s i n g l y  s ys t e m  fo c us e d  o p e n  a n d  t r a n s p a r e n t  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  a ro u n d  q u a l i t y  
f o r m a l i z e d  t h r o u g h  a  s ys t e m q u a l i t y  m e e t i n g  a l l o w  u s  t o  work collaboratively to 
identify key areas of focus for quality improvement, share best practice across the system and ensure 
that learning from incidents and events inform service improvements Collaborative w o r k i n g  also 
s u p p o r t s  improved intelligence, sharing of lessons and removes duplication.  

 

If there are significant or wide ranging concerns about the quality of commissioner care  the CCG 
instigates an internal quality review to identify further action to  be taken and works with providers, 
the Care Quality Commission, other regulators and commissioners to develop clear recovery plans. 

 We are also committed to the Universal Personalised Care (UPC) approach as personalising care is key 
to delivering future improvements in the quality of services in Nottingham and Nottinghamshire. We  
are an exemplar site for personalisation and our vision is to maximise independence, good health, and 
wellbeing throughout people’s lives, shifting the focus from ‘what is the matter with you’ to ‘what 
matters to you. To achieve this vision we will support a culture where a different, person-centred 
conversation is the norm and people are recognised as equal partners.  
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Patient Experience 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Involving patients, the public and carers is vital  to achieving our aim of ensuring that everyone living in Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire has the best possible health and wellbeing they can. 
 
Understanding what really matters to local people in their health and health services and involving them as active partners in 
decisions that may affect them is key to designing, assuring and delivering quality services. We ensure the patient voice is 
integral to our reviews and clinical pathway designs through patient stories, a wide range of engagement activities, complaints, 
Patient Advice and Liaison (PALS), Patient and Public Engagement Committees (please see Communications and Engagement 
Strategy page 16). 
 
We are committed to listening and responding to any issues that our service users want to raise in order to identify 
areas where we are doing well and any areas that may need improving.  Information about patient  and service users 
experience is obtained by the CCG through the work of the CCG Patient Experience Team. The Patient Experience 
Team handles all enquiries, concerns, and compliments received.  
 
Complaints, enquiries, compliments and concerns raised by patients give the CCG a vital insight into the experiences 
of people using our commissioned services and help the CCG to confirm what we are doing right and also identify 
areas to make improvements. 
 
 Acting on patient experience feedback to make service improvements help us to take action to prevent similar 
problems occurring in the future and to continually improve the quality of services. 
 
The CCG Patient Experience approach for the CCG is underpinned by the following principles: 
 
• We place patients at the heart of the CCG and commission services to meet the needs of our local population. 
• We work with patients to help them navigate the NHS to access the treatment and care they need to improve 
their health and well-being. 
• We work collaboratively  using a co-production approach to ensure that people can shape the services we 
commission. 
• We will handle the experiences of patients seriously, sensitively and with compassion.  
• We will be honest, open and realistic when interacting with patients about outcomes following the collection of 
patient experience. 
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Safeguarding Adults and Children 
 
 
 

All NHS and commissioned services have 
a key role to play in safeguarding and 
promoting the wellbeing of adults and 
children at risk of abuse or neglect. 
Safeguarding is a collective responsibility 
and a statutory duty. The CCG is a 
statutory partner of Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire Safeguarding Adult Boards 
and a Safeguarding Children Partner in the 
new safeguarding arrangements. We are 
bound by their respective safeguarding 
policies and procedures. 

The Accountable Officer is the Vice Chair of 
the Nottinghamshire Safeguarding Adults 
Board (NSAB) and the Safeguarding Adults 
Review Group. 

An adult at risk is defined as: 

An adult over the age of 18 who; has 
needs for care and support (whether 
or not the Local Authority is meeting 
any of those needs), is experiencing, 
or at risk of abuse and/or neglect and 
as a result of those needs is unable to 
protect him or herself against the abuse 
or neglect or the risk of it. 

A child is defined as any person under 
the age of 18 years. 

 

 
 

The CCG is committed to all policies, 
procedures and practices which safeguard 
and promote the wellbeing of adults at risk 
of abuse and/or neglect. The CCG works 
in partnership with the Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire  Safeguarding  Boards/ 
Partnerships to ensure that safeguarding 
runs as a golden thread throughout 
commissioned services and supports 
learning and service development as a 
result of Safeguarding Adults Reviews, 
Serious Case Reviews (children) and 
Domestic Homicide Reviews. The CCG 
has named and designated professionals 
for both adults and children’s 
safeguarding. The CCG has performance 
and assurance controls to ensure that 
best practice standards are maintained 
and improved and publish an annual 
report. 
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Health Inequalities 
 
 
 
 
The health and wellbeing challenges we face are rooted in the particular needs of our population. There is a  
diverse population of over 1 million people living in the City of Nottingham (332,000) and Nottinghamshire 
County (764,700) NB this does not include the residents of Bassetlaw. Healthy Life Expectancy reflects the 
lifetime accumulation of positive and negative influences on health and wellbeing. These start at conception 
and include the dominant influence of factors such as housing, education, employment, social cohesion, and 
environment. Evidence from the Global Burden of Disease identifies the degree to which key risk factors 
contribute to ill health. The greatest contributing risks are tobacco, high BMI or weight, high blood pressure 
and diet.  

 
 
City of Nottingham 
 • Life expectancy for males is 77 and females 82 years old, which is below the England average There is a 
rich cultural mix across Nottingham City - 35% of population are from black and minority ethnic (BME) 
groups 
• Nottingham City is the 8th most deprived district in the country. 61 of the 182 City Lower Super Output 
Areas fall amongst 
10% most deprived in the country and 110 fall in the 20% most deprived 
• Life expectancy for males is 77 and females 82 years old, which is below the England average 
• 12% of the population are aged over 65, the England average is 18%, 30% of the population are aged 18-29 
(full time university students comprise 1 in 8 of population) 
• Despite its young age structure, Nottingham has a higher than average rate of people with a limiting long-
term illness or disability 
• 13th highest unemployment rate in the country, 12.7% of people are claiming out of work benefits 
• Over 2 in 5 households do not have access to a car; this is the highest level of bus use per head outside of 
London 
Nottinghamshire 
• Life expectancy for males is 80 and females 83, which is similar to the England average. 
• Across Nottinghamshire 4% of the population is from black and minority ethnic groups 
• Deprivation levels as a whole are comparable with England, however there are some communities with the 
highest levels of deprivation in the country and some in the lowest levels – 25 Lower Supper Output Areas 
are in the 10% most deprived areas in England that are concentrated in the districts of Ashfield (9), 
Mansfield (6) and Newark and Sherwood (3) 
• Life expectancy for males is 80 and females 83, which is similar to the England average. 
• 20% of the population is aged 65+, compared to the England average of 18%. The population is predicted 
to continue to age over the next 5 year, with the population aged 65+ expected to increase by c.7% and the 
population over 85 by c. 8% 
• Older people are more likely to experience disability and limiting long-term illness. More older people are 
anticipated to live alone, increasing by 41% between 2015 and 2030 
• Job Seekers Allowance claimant rate (May 18) is 1.1%, same as national figure 
 
 
 We are committed to ensuring that our commissioning activities also consider the disadvantages that 
some people in our diverse population experience when accessing health services and ensuring  that we 
know our population and local needs, service reviews to ensure services are commissioned on the basis of 
need, ensuring a standard quantity and quality of services is accessible to all.  
 

 
 
 

 

 

1      https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/challenging-health-inequalities-report.pdf 
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Health inequalities are the unjust differences in health experienced by different groups of people.  In 
Nottingham & Nottinghamshire today there is a significant gap in healthy life expectancy between the most 
and least affluent areas of the country.  
 
Closing this gap is one of the biggest challenges we face, this about much more than access and quality of 
health and care services given wider determinants contribute 80% towards health outcomes.  We fully 
recognize that access to and quality of health care services is only a small contributor to overall health 
outcomes. We ae have clear plans with the ICS around improving health and wellbeing which aim to ensure 
that we take steps to address the factors that impact adversely on the health of individuals, families and 
communities, including - fuel poverty, poor housing, higher unemployment and low paid jobs, lower 
educational attainment and poorer access to services 
 
 
To successfully address health inequalities we will 

: 
 

• Work to develop and implement a system wide health inequalities strategy with partners which 
ensures that reduction of health inequalities is a golden thread which runs through all planning, 
commissioning and delivery activities and establish a data set to measure the impact of our 
actions on health inequalities 
 

• Use population health metrics to ensure that we respond to system wide needs, and set and 
review key priorities. Currently these include; 

 
• Mental health and learning disabilities - those with severe and enduring mental health 

or learning disabilities spend more of their lives in ill health.  Men with serious mental 
illness are dying on average 17 years earlier than the general population and women 
15 years 

 
• Cancer, Circulatory and Cancer, Circulatory and Respiratory disease –these are the 

greatest contributors to the overall life expectancy gap locally between the most and 
least deprived.  

 
• We will also carry out evidence-based service reviews to ensure; 

o services are commissioned equitably to reach all members of society 

o Services are commissioned on the basis of need, ensuring 
the quantity and quality of services in all areas is 
appropriate. 

• We will work closely with the health and wellbeing boards (HWBs) and public 
health teams to develop and implement a shared health and wellbeing strategy. 

• We will use expertise in the public health teams to ensure that we raise 
awareness and use commissioning mechanisms to positively influence the 
wider determinants of health, identifying where the integration of services 
would improve qualityand reduce inequalities2 

• We will use specif ic programmes such as the Learning Disabilities 
Mortality Review (LeDeR) to ens ure  that we take system learning and 
use recommendations to support evidence based improvements in 
service provision and, reductions in premature mortality. 

• We will promote the personalisation agenda within all services to promote person centred 
approaches that consider all elements of an individuals life, including those that may impact 
adversely on health outcomes 
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•  
 
 

 

 

2       https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/hlth-inqual-guid-comms-dec15.pdf
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Equality and Diversity 
 
 

The Equality Act 2010 

The Equality Act 2010 legally protects 
people from discrimination in the workplace 
and in wider society. The Equality Act 2010 
aims to create “a society built on fairness 
and respect where people are confident in 
all aspects of their diversity.” 

What are the Public Sector Equality Duties 

The public sector equality duty in section 
149 of the Equality Act 2010 places a duty 
on public authorities such as the CCG to: 

Eliminate discrimination and any other 
conduct that is prohibited by or under the 
act.  This includes harassment, victimisation, 
and discrimination against whistleblowers. 

Advance equal opportunities by: 

(a) Removing or minimising 
disadvantages suffered by persons 
who share a relevant protected 
characteristic that are connected 
to that characteristic; 

(b) Take steps to meet the needs  of 
persons who share a relevant 
protected characteristic that are 
different from the needs of persons 
who do not share it; 

(c) Encourage persons who share a 
relevant protected characteristic to 
participate in public life or in any  
other activity in which participation by 
such persons is disproportionately low. 

As a CCG we are required to: 

 Prepare and publish equality objectives 
at least every four years. All such 
objectives must be specific and 
measurable. 

 Publish information to demonstrate 
its compliance with the public sector 
Equality Duty at least annually. 

n Publish information ‘in a manner that the 
information is accessible to the public.’ 
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Equality and Quality Impact Assessments 
(EQIA) 

An Equality and Quality Impact Assessment 
(EQIA) is a way to assess the impact of  
new or existing policies and services on 
particular groups of people, to find out 
if there is a positive or negative outcome 
and make reasonable changes where 
possible. It is an opportunity to identify 
possible disadvantages, decide if they are 
discriminatory and the extent to which 
discrimination can be eliminated, minimised 
or justified. We will work within the ICS 
to ensure that all impacts are assessed. 

Accessible Information Standards 

From 1st August 2016 onwards, all 
organisations that provide NHS care or  
adult social care are legally required to 
follow the Accessible Information Standard. 
The Standard aims to make sure that people 
who have a disability, impairment or sensory 
loss are provided with information that they 
can easily read and understand and with 
support so they can communicate effectively 
with health and social care services. 

One of the fundamental principles of 
the Accessible Information Standard is 
that patients, service users, carers and 
parents should be asked to self-define 
their information and / or communication 
support needs, and it is these needs 
(and not their disability) which should 
be recorded. The CCG is mindful that 
people without any disability, impairment 
or sensory loss, but who do not speak 
or read English – because they use a 
different language – may need reasonable 
adjustments but are not included in the 
scope of the Standard. 

Steps MUST be taken to ensure that 
communication supportand information 
in alternative formats can be provided 
promptly and without unreasonable delay. 
This includes making use of remote, virtual, 
digital and telecommunications solutions. 
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CCG Equality and Diversity Statement 

The CCG is committed to promoting and 
embedding a culture of Equality and Diversity 
within all areas of the work we do; for our staff, 
service users and the local population.  The culture 
within the CCG is underpinned by the core values of 
the NHS Constitution including respect and dignity, 
compassion and inclusion. 

Our commitments: 

 

1. The Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire  pay due regard 
to the requirements of the Public 
Sector Equality Duty (PSED) of the 
Equality Act 2010 in policy 
development and implementation, 
both as commissioners of services 
and as employers. 

2. As a commissioning 
organisation, we are 
committed to ensuring 
ouractivities do not 
unlawfully discriminate on 
the grounds of any of the 
protected characteristics 
defined by the Equality Act, 
which are age, disability, 
gender re-assignment, 
marriage and civil 
partnership, pregnancy and 
maternity, race, religion or 
belief, sex and or sexual 
orientation 

 
3. We are committed to ensuring that our 

commissioning activities also consider 
the disadvantages that some people 

 
 

4. In our diverse population 
experience when accessing 
health services. Such 
disadvantaged groups 
include people 
experiencing economic and 
social deprivation, carers, 
refugees and asylum 
seekers, people who are 
homeless, workers in 
stigmatised occupations, 
people who are 
geographically isolated, 
gypsies, Roma and 
travellers. 
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Executive Summary 

A full report of progress towards our agreed Organisational Priorities was reviewed at Finances and 
Resources Committee on 23 September 2020.  The committee noted that good progress has been made 
but asked that attention be drawn to three key deliverables centred on population health management and 
health inequalities (see section two).  The committee also asked that the Governing Body agree the 
proposed classification of Gold, Silver and Bronze criticality rating as outlined in section three below.  

1. Progress at end of August 2020

A formal review of delivery against each of the ten organisational priorities and their deliverables. Many now 
have tangible milestones in place against which progress can be measured. Others either still require key 
milestones, or (more likely) should be considered at more strategic level. For these, an Executive 
assessment has been made regarding progress. 

Progress has been significant, especially as we return to business as usual, take on our role in leading 
system transformation and continue to co-ordinate system Covid19 responses. 

2. Areas for focus

No significant areas or themes of concern are identified. Stakeholders and milestone planning are the areas 
attracting the lowest RAG rating.  It should be noted however that;

∑ there is no commonality in which stakeholders could have higher buy in across the deliverables;
∑ plans with Amber or Red- rated milestones tend to be those covering our part in nationally directed 

or system owned transformations which have their own milestones for delivery

Deliverables 1.4, 7.1 and 7.4 all related to developing approaches for tackling health inequalities and 
embedding population health management approaches.  Greater efforts are needed to define the scope and 
milestones of these deliverables.  
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3. Critical deliverables

The 46 deliverables have been categorised for criticality as follows:

∑ GOLD – 15
These are deliverables that will lead us to mature as a strategic commissioner and must be complete 
by the end of the year

∑ SILVER – 19
These deliverables are on how we take a leading role in system transformation as a strategic 
commissioner

∑ BRONZE – 9
Supporting work to becoming, or leading as a strategic commissioner

∑ WHITE – 3
Business as usual deliverables.  

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:

Compliance with Statutory Duties ☐ Wider system architecture development 
(e.g. ICP, PCN development)

☐

Financial Management ☐ Cultural and/or Organisational 
Development

☐

Performance Management ☐ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☐

Strategic Planning  ☐

Conflicts of Interest:

☒ No conflict identified 

☐ Conflict noted, conflicted party can participate in discussion and decision

☐ Conflict noted, conflicted party can participate in discussion, but not decision

☐ Conflict noted, conflicted party can remain, but not participate in discussion or decision

☐ Conflict noted, conflicted party to be excluded from meeting

Completion of Impact Assessments: 

Equality / Quality Impact 
Assessment (EQIA)

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this item

Data Protection Impact 
Assessment (DPIA)

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this item

Risk(s): 

No risks identified

Confidentiality: (please indicate whether the information contained within the paper is confidential)

☒No

☐Yes (please indicate why it is confidential by ticking the relevant box below)

Recommendation(s):

1. APPROVE the categorisation of criticality of the 46 deliverables 

2. RECEIVE the progress review for period ending in August 2020
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* Gold = Critical for Strategic Commissioner, Silver = System leader,  Bronze= Support/enables 

Plan Name

Impact on 

becoming a 

Strategic 

Commissioner*

Delivery Status Summary
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1. Leadership and co-ordination of the pandemic 

response 

1.1 Leadership for health within the Local Resilience 

Forum (LRF) response and recovery in 

Nottinghamshire

SILVER

Proposal for phase 2 of incident management enhancing the 

CCGs role in system co-ordination and oversight of winter, EU 

exit, Covid vaccinations, and outbreak management alongside 

the likelihood of a second wave in Covid 19. This is supported by 

a single incident management centre at system level. Proposal 

approved by system Executives and CCG EMT. 
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1.2 Maintain appropriate arrangements to co-

ordinate and manage the COVID-19 incident, from 

initial response to restoration and recovery.

SILVER

Approach to incident management across the system has been 

reviewed and revisions agreed. 

Phase 3 system recovery and restoration plans have been 

submitted. We are broadening the system incident coordination 

approach in line with regional incident responses to include 

vaccinations, EU exit, winter pressures and second wave 

Covid19. 
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1.3 Support all sectors of the health and care 

system, ensuring a focus on areas of high risk (e.g. 

care home and home care sector).

SILVER

Longer term integrated Care Home offer is being developed 

across the system and is feeding phase 3 recovery and winter 

planning
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1.4 Understand the impact of COVID-19 on health 

inequalities across Nottinghamshire and work to 

address these through appropriate restoration and 

recovery plans.

SILVER

Adopting a PHM management data to inform data cell modelling 

for forecast activity for potential spikes

Covid testing, flu and Covid vaccinations are all being rolled out 

in a manner cognisant with health inequalities. The impact 

assessment for MH during Covid19 has been commended by 

regulators and is being used to demonstrate best practice to 

other systems
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1.5 Work with system partners to learn lessons for 

the future and ‘lock in’ beneficial changes brought 

about by rapid transformation during the COVID-19 

response.

GOLD

Local lessons learnt document was agreed in July. We are in 

receipt of a regional lessons learnt review which includes a 53 

point action plan for local review and implementation being taken 

forward as a system level. EPRR assurance framework and 

assessment now includes Covid19 lessons learnt. Data Cell 

established across system bring together analysts from each 

area to provide system view of forecast and predicted modelling. 

This will remain in place moving forward
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2. Strategic co-ordination

Organisational Priorities Highlight Report - August 2020 Reporting Period:

Risks & Issues Summary
Although we are now exiting Covid19 incident response returning to BAU, any second spikes of outbreaks and/or infection increases will have a 

ripple effect on our ability to progress many of these organisational priorities. 

Senior 

Programme 

Lead

Delivery Status Summary

A formal review of delivery against each of the 10 organisational priorities and their deliverables. Many now have tangible milestones in place against 

which progress can be measured. Others either still require key milestones, or (more likely) should be considered at more strategic level. For these 

an Executive assessment has been made regarding progress. 

Progress has been significant, especially as we return to business as usual, take on our role in leading system transformation and continue to co-

ordinate system Covid19 responses. 

No significant areas or themes of concern are identified. Stakeholders and milestone planning are the areas attracting the lower RAG rating. No 

common 'disengaged' stakeholders have been identified. Plans with amber or red rated milestone tend to be those covering our part in nationally 

directed or system owned transformations. 

Overall (Current) Overall (Previous)

Green Amber

Sarah Carter

Rosa 

Waddingham

Hazel Bucchanan

Sarah Carter

Sarah Carter

Implement revised incident management approach by second week in 

October

Include outbreak management, Covid Vaccs,EU exit and winter in IMT and 

LRF exception reporting

Establish confirmed workforce for ICC and implement region alignment

Co-ordination of vaccination programmes, outbreak management, EU exit 

and winter in IMT and LRF exception reporting

To be agreed at September meeting 

To be agreed at September meeting 

Milestone planning across deliverable

Key Activities Planned Next Reporting Period

Plan Status

Sarah Carter
The COVID-19 pandemic requires strong system leadership and decisive actions. The CCG will need to continue to play a key leadership and co-ordination 

role as part of the national health and care response

Amanda Sullivan Empower new parts of the ICS system architecture
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2.1 Determine the specific roles and responsibilities 

between the CCG as strategic commissioner and 

the ICS.

GOLD

Progression against milestone is on track

Strategic function and approach has been agreed across the 

ICS, but the future policy and stakeholder landscape for the ICS 

is uncertain.
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2.2 Focus on the delivery of the long term plan, as 

reviewed and revised post the COVID-19 pandemic, 

including: - ICS Outcomes Framework - ICS High 

Impact Levers of Change

SILVER

Draft Phase 3 submission complete

Good feedback for our system plan - activity & performance 

metrics, aligning with national average

Gap analysis of the 25 ICS priorities has been completed to 

identify which are behind, on track. We agreed 5 areas for 

specific focus
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2.3 Review partnership working arrangements with 

Health and Wellbeing Boards and other strategic 

partners to ensure effectiveness in the context of 

reducing health inequalities (including JSNA 

development and use).

GOLD

Strong relationship building focus with strategic partners

System health inequalities strategy drafted and held up as best 

practice by regulators
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2.4 Market Development: across public, private and 

third sector providers.
BRONZE

Milestones are on track. Stakeholder management remains an 

essential element of successful delivery of this task, but cannot 

be improved at this time
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2.5 Supporting investment in strategic development 

projects (inc capital projects for NUH, NRC)
SILVER

Tomorrow’s NUH and the National Rehab Centre have ambitious 

milestones plans that are currently on track 
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3. Empower new parts of the ICS system 

architecture

3.1 Support the development of Integrated Care 

Partnerships (ICPs) to become effective delivery 

units.

GOLD

Improved performance of this deliverable due to increased focus 

at PIC

Twice monthly clinical leads meeting with ICP directors. 

Discussions on how to spread best practice. ICPs will be working 

with the King’s Fund
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3.2 Support the development of Primary Care 

Networks (PCNs), working with the Clinical 

Directors.

GOLD Workforce plans completed for PCNS for 20-21
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4. Clinical leadership

4.1 Fully establish the Clinical Design Authority to 

support clinical transformation and ensure that 

clinical insights shape commissioning decisions.

SILVER
CDA members induction completed

Additional milestones added to plan to allow more robust tracking
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4.2 Continue to support the development and 

maintenance of clinical networks at system (ICS), 

place (ICP) and neighbourhood (PCN) levels.  

SILVER

Twice monthly clinical leads meeting with ICP directors. 

Discussions on how to spread best practice between ICPs. 

Improved clinical engagement is developing which is being 

reflected in our approach to Strategic projects such as 

Tomorrow’s NUH.
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5. Commissioning for the future

5.1 Progress the development of the strategic 

commissioning model using value based 

commissioning evidence

GOLD

Strong PHM approach developed to identify defined 

population/place or service area to develop

Draft Roadmap for strategic commissioning being developed 

defining benefits and risk analysis, prioritisation
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5.2 Develop joined up primary, acute and community 

data.
GOLD

Strong approach to system working created through Covid19 

response

Some elements of this deliverable have been achieved ahead of 

plan
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Amanda Sullivan

David 

Ainsworth/Michell

e Tilling/Fiona 

Callaghan 

Helen Griffiths

Neil Moore

Lucy Dadge 

Stuart Poynor

Rosa 

Waddingham

Lucy Dadge

Andy Hall

Sarah Fleming

James Hopkinson 

& Stephen Shortt

Proceed with system partnerships implementation of HE strategy

Continue with milestones. 

Proactive stakeholder management 

Continue to progress milestones as agreed by programme boards for 

Tomorrow’s NUH and NRC business cases

Paper outline pipeline of developments to be drafted by Lucy Dadge and 

discussed at PIC

ICPs complete assessment of maturity against the 8 domains Deloitte 

framework - gaps for development identified

Concentrate on defining tangible deliverables

Agree PCN prospectus

Paper being drafted by Andy Haynes and Amanda to ensure duplication is 

avoided

Undertake review ICS and system enabling functions by end of calendar 

year

Action plan to be drafted for agreed 5 areas for specific focus

System proposal for facilitating and empowering system transformation will 

be shared with CEOs and ICS

Gap analysis between existing work plans, and the ICS outcomes 

framework 

Continue with current approach to support further increases in clinical 

engagement

Complete draft commissioning road map to include dates and allocated 

responsibilities 

Set remaining milestones

To be agreed at September meeting 

In order to drive the changes and improvements that we need to make we will need to use new and innovative ways of commissioning and focusing on areas 

of need. 

Lucy Dadge The CCG needs to play a key role in the development of the ICPs and PCNs across the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire ICS. 

James Hopkinson & Stephen 

Shortt

One of the key drivers to the creation of the new CCG was to create a powerful clinical voice that can advise on and lead improvements in the services 

available to local patients and service users. 

Lucy Dadge
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5.3 Develop new payment mechanisms that 

encourage different ways of working within the local 

system.

GOLD

National movement from PbR to block arrangements. We are 

leading local conversations on how we can use these to support 

ICS and system outcomes and organisational level objectives for 

all 
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5.4 Explore opportunities for joint commissioning of 

PODs and specialised commissioning.
GOLD

Collaborative Commissioning – Time line has been moved back 

as the system was not sufficiently engaged to progress. New 

deadlines and milestones established with NHSEI and Partner 

CCGs

Adult Critical Care – On track and currently meeting the NHSEI 

deadlines.
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6. Delivering a financially balanced plan

6.1 Respond proactively to increased regulatory 

scrutiny (in light of deficit plan submission).
BRONZE

The CCG is currently under the same scrutiny as other CCGs 

under the COVID-19 financial framework

The CCG meets monthly with the regional finance team over its 

financial position

Overarching principle in this regime is that we are expected to 

‘balance’ ; the definition of ‘balance’ is likely to be different this 

year eg influencable spends

Commenced SLT Financial Savings Group (FSG)
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6.2 Deliver financial recovery plans, with a focus on 

transformational savings that aim to improve quality 

and value.

BRONZE

2 staff from the PMO have returned from running Covid19 testing 

in Nottinghamshire. They are now working on developing and 

disseminating PM3 software and project & programme 

management training across the CCG.

The Financial Recovery Programme is uncertain at this time 

given the lack of clarity on the national financial regime but the 

PMO is supporting plans to address influencable CCG spend in 

20/21
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6.3 Ensure appropriate grip and control of 

investments, decommissioning and contract 

arrangements.

GOLD

No investments are being made at the moment due to Covid 

regime. The CCG are currently working to reshape the thinking 

around the role of the rec and FDs to establish a mechanism for 

approvals around decisions for the system financial envelop. 

Daily review of investments and decommissioning are done at 

Execs via Service change Cell 
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6.4 Play a key part in developing the system 

financial turnaround plan
BRONZE

The CCG are currently working to reshape the thinking around 

the role of the recovery cell and system FD forum to establish a 

mechanism for approvals around decisions for the system 

financial envelop.
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7. Leading system in developing new care 

models 

7.1 Shape population health management 

approaches, including self-care, tackling wider 

determinants of health and identifying more effective 

success measures.

GOLD

Recognised nationally for our approach to developing PHM 

Data Cell comprising participants from all parts of the system

Strong buy in and appetite for using PHM data to shape 

transformation plans
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7.2 Develop new models of care, including the 

redesign of community services to enable the urgent 

care system to transform.

SILVER
UCRPFT (Urgent care right place first time) board established 

and working well across system partners. 
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Mick Cawley & 

Andrew Morton

Mark Sheppard

Hazel Buchanan

Lisa Durant 

(Commissioning) 

& Caroline Nolan 

(Operations)

Andrew Morton 

Jack Rodber

Mick Cawley & 

Andrew Morton 

Lindsey 

Sutherland

Finalise the phase 1 plan for CC

Establish work streams for CC

Development session for ACC

Milestone plan for ACC

Actions arising from savings review and FSG to be documented and 

monitored at twice monthly FSG

  • Stakeholder toolkit development

  • Dissemination of PM3 training

  • Development of organisational training materials for Delivery focused 

Project Management

  • Delivery plans created for FSG ideas

Sharing of paper with ICS and CEOs at system level on how we propose to 

govern investments and decommissioning decisions collectively

Convene T&F Group to lead delivery of this, and priority T5.3_Developing 

new payment mechanisms

Share thinking paper with Recovery cell and CEOs across ICS

The CCG needs to ensure that it achieves best value from its available resources and its expenditure plans are in line with its financial allocation. 

Task and finish group to be established that will use the current thinking as 

a start point for discussions.

Stuart Poynor

Lucy Dadge Leading system in developing new care models

Define milestones to use data to shape commissioning decisions and 

service delivery

Agreement of the clinical strategy for urgent care. 

Discharge to access pathway 2 community beds future model agreed 

across providers and CCG.
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7.3 Focus on delivering parity of esteem; 

achievement of appropriate investments in mental 

health services and improving access to mental 

health services.

SILVER

Committed to deliver investments up to that specified in MHIS 

Recovery plans in place to address any possible areas of Covid 

impact on access
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7.4 Embed proactive case management into PCN 

model.
SILVER

Established a standard operating model for MDTs is in place

Significant investments in Care Navigators/facilitators

Dashboard for monitoring MDTs at locality level 
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7.5 Focus on health inequalities and prevention. GOLD

Health inequality strategy has been developed and submitted as 

part of the phase 3 response and has been well received by the 

regulators

Work on our prevention programmes is underway
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7.6 Co-ordinate and deliver maternity transformation 

in line with Local Maternity and Neonatal System 

(LMNS) plans. 

SILVER

Exec SRO for system has been appointed and now adding much 

needed consistency and direction

Phase 3 Recovery response considered / aligned to programme 

of work 
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7.7 Co-ordinate and deliver the system Transforming 

Care agenda.
SILVER

Robust national programme structure in place 

Julie Hankin will chair programme board and may take on system 

SRO role
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7.8  Continue to support the transformation of 

primary care, enabling national PCN specifications 

to work locally.

SILVER

Confirmation of DES sign up across all PCNs

Active participation in collaborative procurement approaches for 

primary care services
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7.9 Support the delivery of programmes for 

workforce transformation.
SILVER

Completion of draft workforce submission as part of the Phase 3 

Recovery response

Supporting Capacity Cell subgroups to find mitigating solutions to 

workforce constraints
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8. Service & quality improvement 

8.1 Improve emergency and urgent care services, 

with a focus on safety and reducing 12-hour 

‘decision to admit’ breaches.

SILVER

Due to drop in demand, accompanied by full system focus, there 

have been no 12 hours delays in the Nottinghamshire system 

since March at NUH and February at SFH

Oversight and focus at Urgent Care -Right place first time system 

group
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8.2 Improve performance against national cancer 

standards.
BRONZE Phase 3 response submitted addressing cancer waits recovery
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8.3 Improve access to mental health services in line 

with national standards.
N/A no longer active 
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8.4 Improve waiting times for diagnostics tests and 

procedures in line with the national standard.
SILVER

System wide delivery plans have been submitted as part of the 

phase 3 delivery response. Diagnostics remains one of our 

biggest challenges, and we continue to work with system 

partners to find sustainable solutions
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8.5 Reduce long elective waits and manage waiting 

list growth to a minimum in the face of the COVID-

19 pandemic.

BRONZE

System wide delivery plans have been submitted as part of the 

phase 3 delivery response. However the phase 3 submission 

articulated that could not meet in full all of the Phase 3 

requirements for Electives
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9. Developing digital resilience and 

transformation 

Danni Burnett

Joe Lunn & Helen 

Griffiths

Danni Burnett & 

Hazel Bucchanan

Danni Burnett

Maxine Bunn

David 

Ainsworth/Michell

e Tilling/Fiona 

Callaghan 

Lisa Durant

Nina Ennis (Su 

Jerome)

Nina Ennis 

(Simon Castle)

Maxine Bunn

Andrea Brown

Caroline Nolan & 

Simon Frampton

Final phase 3 submission and implementation of recovery system actions 

will be well underway

Lucy Dadge
The CCG should ensure that it drives improvements in the services that it commissions so that patients receive the best services possible with the 

resources available.

Stuart Poynor
The CCG needs to embrace and lead the way in terms of developing the use of digital technology as part of the commissioning process and as a key enabler 

for the delivery of new models of care. 

no longer active

Final phase 3 submission with system plan to close the gap with Elective 

waits requirements

Continue with delivery of nationally required milestones

Programme board will continue to progress implementation according to 

national programme milestones

Confirm appetite for back office integrations at PCN and/or locality level

Seek clear ambition on adding value to our system through primary care 

transformation as a Strategic Commissioner

Completion of final workforce submission as part of the Phase 3 Recovery 

response

NHS111 First implementation, aimed at reducing A&E attendances, will 

start to direct appropriate patients into same day emergency care setting 

where appropriate,

Continued work on reduced conveyance by ambulance crews

Continuation of the D2A process embedded during Covid19 response

Formal review: Impact of Covid on access/ performance completed (once 

provider reporting resumes)

Prevention focus for 20/21 to be confirmed but expected to be tobacco, 

alcohol, physical activity and obesity

Consider splitting this priority deliverable into 2 distinct ones (HE, and 

Prevention)
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9.1 Contribute to the delivery of the Digital, Analytics, 

Information and Technology Strategy.
BRONZE

Strategy completed and ready for publication to the ICS Board.

CCG Accountable Officer and Chief Finance Officer briefed on 

the strategy's content and recommended for approval.

Some delays have been experienced in scheduling the DAIT 

Strategy for discussion at the ICS Board, largely due to 

competing priorities, such as COVID. 
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9.2 Support the implementation of digitised patient 

services.
BRONZE

Delivery of this is running to plan. Stakeholder engagement is 

good but the provider, "Patient Knows Best" (PKB) has been 

commissioned and is starting to be implemented across GP 

Practices. 

GP IT funding of £415k has been secured to pilot the digitisation 

of primary care clinical records, specifically Lloyd George 

envelopes.

Some milestones have been achieved ahead of schedule
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9.3 Improve the primary care IT infrastructure. SILVER

All users now have VPN capabilities and VPN host capacity has 

increased to a low contention rate.

A Regional VDI solution has also been implemented during 

COVID to mitigate any issues relating to the unavailability of 

laptops.
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9.4 Roll out IT hardware refresh across primary care 

and the CCG.
WHITE

Some milestones have been achieved ahead of schedule, 

remaining are on track.

£638k received via NHSE/D capital funding
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10. Corporate responsibilities

10.1 Review governance arrangements to maintain 

agile decision-making post the COVID-19 pandemic.
WHITE First review of Emergency governance arrangements complete
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10.2   Strengthen the way that we incorporate 

strategic insights about what our patients and 

citizens want from their NHS into our commissioning 

plans.

GOLD
Regular reporting on how the CCG meets its statutory duty for 

involvement in place
A
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10.3 Support the CCG’s role as strategic 

commissioner through proactive and reactive 

communications activity.

GOLD

Toolkit for high volume, low complexity comms materials 

available to organisation is being developed

Provided a comprehensive view of communication activity for 

governing body assurance
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10.4 Develop appropriate and measurable equality 

objectives for the CCG that prioritise actions to 

reduce inequality and advance equality of 

opportunity.

SILVER

Strong partnership working developed, and high buy in for PHM 

approach ensuring we fully understand the health needs of our 

population

Unconscious Bias training has been developed to ensure we 

understand and address bias when making commissioning 

decisions

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) Policy 
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10.5 Progress the CCG as an employer of choice, 

including: - Development of a strategy to proactively 

increase workforce diversity. - Development of an 

agile working model to improve the health, wellbeing 

and productivity of staff.  

BRONZE

BAME and LGBTQ champion appointed and network formed

Progress for both above have been shared widely across the 

organisation

Value-adding SEG representation on Agile working programme 

and rep has presented at Directorate meetings to other staff
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Lucy Branson

Alex Ball

Andy Hall

Andy Hall

Andy Hall

Andy Hall

Stuart Poynor

Steve Wright & 

Gemma Waring

Alex Ball

Lucy Branson

Toolkit for high volume, low complexity comms materials available to 

organisation

Unconscious bias training rolls out across organisation

Proceed with organisation-wide Unconscious Bias training

Initiate Disability and Well being Network (DAWN) if there is sufficient staff 

interest

Protected characteristics networks and SEG to start developing Reverse 

Mentoring offer

Recruitment review commences

Agile working policy will be signed off and staff consultation commences

National funding will be an on-going piece of work and dependant on the 

availability of capital nationally. 

All GP Practices currently use GPSoC (GP System of Choice) compliant 

systems which support the creation, transmission and receipt of digital 

content for patient records.

Options paper for client infrastructure will be drafted later than planned but 

will commence, subject to Covid-19 business interruptions.

Some residual upgrades to be completed in GP Practices: on track to 

deliver before the end of the calendar year.

Continue to monitor fitness of governance arrangements in light of 

increasing Covid19 incident response requirements

Roll out of PCN toolkit

Training programme for commissioning function in place on the use of 

insight and engagement, formal consultation and application will be 

developed

Presentation of Recovery insights to governing body

The CCG needs ensure that corporately we set the highest standards in the way in which we work with our staff, our patients and our partners. 

DAIT to be discussed at the Sept or Oct ICS Board
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10.6 Continue to deliver the CCG’s Organisational 

Development Plan to build strategic commissioning 

capability.

GOLD

The organisational Priorities portfolio will move us towards 

becoming a startegic commissioner and essential forms the 

basis of the OD plan 

It has been agreed that the PMO will explicitly report to the FRC 

on deliverable and tasks critical to become a strategic 

commissioner
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10.7 Develop a Green Plan, outlining the CCG’s 

aims, objectives and delivery plans for 

environmental sustainability.

WHITE

Unfortunately 2015-2018 Sustainable Development Plan for Mid 

notts CCGs cannot be located. 

Previously reported expenditure and miles travelled for staff 

business travel claims are laborious to generate and was not 

done for 2019/20 annual report given Covid19 incident 

requirements
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Kevin Robotham

Steve Wright & 

Gemma Waring

HR colleagues will develop a complementary programme that will sit 

alongside the Execs / SLT organisational priorities portfolio approach. Next 

month we will work to align appraisals and PDPs to the 20/21 priorities and 

their deliverable

  • Final check with Corporate Governance in Legacy Documents for Mid 

Notts 2015-18 Sustainable Development Plans.

  • Use expenditure to calculate a surrogate value for mileage / carbon 

emissions.

  • N&N CCG Green plan to be drafted 
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Sue Clague, Non-Executive Director Attachments/ 
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Summary 
Purpose: 

Approve    ☐ Endorse   ☐ Review 

 

☐ Receive/Note for: 
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☒ 

 
Summary of the Meeting 

The Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Patient and Public Engagement Committee (PPEC) has continued to 

meet virtually on a monthly basis and most recently meetings have taken place on 25 August and 29 

September, 2020.   

Health inequalities have been a focus for discussion across both meetings in relation to the exacerbation of 

existing health inequalities due to Covid-19.  PPEC members have received presentations on the CCG’s 

response to the Phase 3 letter from NHS England/Improvement and the Research and Engagement into 

NHS System Recovery and both have further highlighted the need for PPEC to both support and receive 

assurance that plans are being developed to reduce health inequalities.  PPEC members are committed to 

offering support and bringing challenge to this in order to make a real difference to the most vulnerable 

people of Nottingham and Nottinghamshire. 

A meeting has taken place involving representatives of PPEC and the CCG’s Chief Nurse and Lead for 

Health Inequalities to discuss PPEC’s role in relation to health inequalities and aligned to that equality, 

diversity and inclusion (EDI). It was agreed that PPEC members should:  

1. Receive a presentation on the Integrate Care System’s (ICS’s) Health Inequalities Strategy 2020-24, 

submitted as part of the Phase 3 response, to better understand the approach to reducing health 

inequalities. This was delivered to PPEC members on 29 September 2020.  PPEC members will be 

interested to understand how the strategy is implemented across the ICS, Integrated Care Partnerships 

(ICPS) and Primary Care Networks (PCNs). 

2. Be represented on the CCG’s newly formed EDI Steering Group and actively contribute to the 

development of the CCG’s equality objectives.  

3. Have a role in the Equality Delivery System 2 process.  

4. Support delivery of a cultural competence programme of training for CCG staff.   

5. Review the CCG’s improvement plan for engagement arising from the outcome of the NHS Oversight 

Framework; Community and Patient Engagement Indicator that it is envisaged will focus on equalities 

and health inequalities. 

Members of a PPEC Task and Finish Group presented a framework developed to support PPEC’s 

membership to consistently and effectively review the CCG’s approaches to patient and public engagement 

to support delivery of best practice using inclusive approaches and to self-assess the effectiveness of 

PPEC.  It was agreed that the practicalities of implementation would be discussed prior to piloting the 
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framework.   

An update on the Recovery Engagement was provided and PPEC members look forward to receiving the 

final version of the report and along with the Governing Body welcome the opportunity to inform the 

development of an associated action plan to address the various issues raised. 

 

Key Messages for the Governing Body 

The key messages that PPEC members agreed to share with the Governing Body from its meetings held 

on 25 August and 29 September 2020 were: 

 PPEC members look forward to progression of the five actions listed above in relation to the health 

inequalities and equality, diversity and inclusion programmes of work. 

 PPEC members welcomed plans for the development of an integrated report bringing together all 

research and engagement activity relating to Covid-19 for presentation to the Governing Body and 

PPEC.  Both the Governing Body and PPEC would have an opportunity to contribute to the 

development of an action plan in response to the many issues raised.  PPEC members feel very 

strongly that the action plan would need to address health inequalities and clearly progress 

implementation of the ICS Health Inequalities Strategy 2020-24. 

 Emphasis was placed on the need for the ICS Health Inequalities Strategy to be implemented at ICP 

and PCN level and look forward to receiving further information regarding delivery of this. 

 With regard to the CCGs response to the Phase 3 letter, PPEC members would like clarity regarding 

how the backlog for healthcare that has accumulated during Covid-19 will be addressed in its 

submission to NHS England/Improvement. 

 

The ratified minutes of Patient and Public Engagement Committee held on 29 September will be presented 
to the Governing Body on 02 December 2020. 
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Executive Summary  

Over the last six months the NHS has introduced a range of measures to help manage the impact of Covid-
19 on the population and on local services. This includes making radical changes not only to the way in 
which services are delivered, but what is delivered where. These changes, along with the wider impact of 
the range of Government measures introduced over this period, have had an impact on our population’s 
health and wellbeing and the way they use NHS services. 
 
In addition to changes to services we have also seen changes in patient behaviour, both  positive and 
concerning. For example, we have seen a greater use of 111 and 111 online and a reduced number of 
inappropriate Accident and Emergency attendances. We have also seen fewer  presentations in primary 
care for genuine health concerns that should be investigated. In particular we have seen a reduction in 
presentations for concerns that may be related to cancer and for low to moderate mental health issues.  
 
To support the local NHS system recovery work, the CCG has undertaken an extensive  programme of 
research and engagement with the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire population to objectively evaluate the 
impact of the changes we have made in response to Covid-19 and the changes we have seen in patient 
behaviour.  
 
The main findings from across the programme are summarised below. 

  Many people have put off accessing healthcare during the pandemic, either because of concerns 
about overwhelming the NHS or through fear of contracting Covid-19.  

  The majority of our population are satisfied with how we have kept them informed and with the 
alternative access points that we have used in response to Covid-19. 

  Some of our population have experienced the reverse and have struggled to access information 
about Covid-19 and local service changes and have faced significant barriers to accessing services. 
These tend to be our most vulnerable communities and those who face the greatest barriers to 
accessing healthcare. 

  Some of the changes we have made in response to Covid-19 out of necessity have exacerbated 
existing inequalities in service access for our most marginalised and vulnerable communities. 

  Some of the barriers identified are shared across many communities, and some are very specific to 
particular communities. 

  Use of community pharmacy has been a success – satisfaction among our population with pharmacy 
services has remained high throughout the pandemic. 
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  Remote consultations are broadly supported, although the level of support for increasing their use 
depends on the care setting and what is being discussed within the appointment. 

  There is little correlation between age of respondents and level of support for remote consultations. 

  For some communities there are significant barriers to accessing remote consultations. Some of 
these are shared across a number of communities and some are very specific. 

  Socio-economic factors are significant – digital access, access to a phone and access to information 
all have a socio-economic element. This needs exploring in more detail as we analyse the data. 

  There may also be a geographic significance within the data – again this needs exploring in more 
detail. 

 

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:  

Compliance with Statutory Duties  ☐ Wider system architecture development 
(e.g. ICP, PCN development) 

☒ 

Financial Management  ☐ Cultural and/or Organisational 
Development 

☐ 

Performance Management ☐ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☐ 

Strategic Planning   ☐   

Conflicts of Interest:  

☒     No conflict identified  

Completion of Impact Assessments:  

Equality / Quality Impact 
Assessment (EQIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this item 

Data Protection Impact 
Assessment (DPIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this item 

Risk(s):  

None stated 

Confidentiality:  

☒No 

☐Yes  

 

Recommendation(s): 

1. To NOTE the contents of the report  
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Research and Engagement into NHS System Recovery  
 

Integrated Insights Report (Interim) 
 

1 Background 
 
1.1 Over the last 6 months the NHS has introduced a range of measures to help manage the 
 impact of Covid-19 on the population and on local services. This includes making radical 
 changes not only to the way in which services are delivered, but what is delivered where. 
 These changes, along with the wider impact of the range of Government measures  
 introduced over this period, have had an impact on our population’s health and wellbeing 
 and the way they use NHS services. 
 
1.2 In addition to changes to services we have also seen changes in patient behaviour, both 
 positive and concerning. For example, we have seen a greater use of 111 and 111 online 
 and a reduced number of inappropriate A&E attendances. We have also seen fewer 
 presentations in primary care for genuine health concerns that should be investigated. In 
 particular we have seen a reduction in presentations for concerns that may be related to 
 cancer and for low to moderate mental health issues.  
 
1.3 To support the local NHS system recovery work, the CCG has undertaken an extensive 
 programme of research and engagement with the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 
 population to objectively evaluate the impact of the changes we have made in response to 
 Covid-19 and the changes we have seen in patient behaviour.  
 
2 Approach to research and engagement 
 
2.1 The programme of research and engagement has five core objectives: 

 i. Understand people’s views of the changes made, even if they are not directly  
 affected 

 ii. Understand the tolerance of the population for keeping the changes made 
 iii. Understand the impact of changes on the people directly affected 
 iv. Understand the impact of keeping changes on the people directly affected 
 v. Understand the impact of changes on groups who are vulnerable and face barriers  to 

 accessing services as a result of Covid-19. 
 
2.2 The programme sought to gather insight from the following: 

 i. A representative sample of the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire population 
 ii. Specific patient cohorts affected by the service changes made in response to Covid-19 
 iii. Vulnerable groups who are likely to have faced greater barriers to accessing services 

as a result of Covid-19. 
 
2.3 The programme incorporated four strands to provide a rounded set of insights: 
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Quantitative research • Agency commissioned to develop questionnaire and survey a 
representative sample of the population 

• Focused on impact of service changes and tolerance for keeping 
changes e.g. remote consultations 

•  Representative sample of the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 
population, based on 2,000 responses online and via telephone. 

 

Qualitative research • Agency commissioned to recruit sample for focus groups and in-depth 
interviews   

• Drilling down into perceptions of service changes to inform barriers to 
transformation and potential behavioural nudges 

•  Focus groups and interviews split by: 
o Light/infrequent service users 
o Moderate service users 
o Heavy service users, 

 
Targeted 
engagement 

• Engagement by the CCG Engagement Team and through the CCG’s 
contracted engagement service with the CVS Alliance 

•  Engagement sought to understand the particular barriers and 
challenges faced by different groups and communities as a result of 
Covid-19 and service changes 

•  A mapping exercise was undertaken with CVS colleagues to identify the 
cohorts and communities that should be targeted 

• VCS organisations were asked to respond directly on behalf of their 
service users, providing a collective voice on behalf of some of our most 
vulnerable communities 

• Over 100 organisations, working with our most vulnerable and 
marginalised communities, responded 

• A survey was also distributed, generating 550 responses. 
 

Desktop research • A review of findings from national research and research and 
engagement in other areas was undertaken 

• Findings relating to impact of Covid-19 and related service changes 
were reviewed 

• A total of 30 sources were reviewed including national social research 
(e.g. Ipsos Mori); other Integrated Care Systems, Local Authorities and 
NHS bodies; national and local charities.  

 
 
3 Summary of findings  
 
3.1 The main findings from across the programme are summarised below. 

  Many people have put off accessing healthcare during the pandemic, either because of 
concerns about overwhelming the NHS or through fear of contracting Covid-19.  

  The majority of our population are satisfied with how we have kept them informed and 
with the alternative access points that we have used in response to Covid-19. 
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  Some of our population have experienced the reverse and have struggled to access 
information about Covid-19 and local service changes and have faced significant 
barriers to accessing services. These tend to be our most vulnerable communities and 
those who face the greatest barriers to accessing healthcare. 

  Some of the changes we have made in response to Covid-19 out of necessity have 
exacerbated existing inequalities in service access for our most marginalised and 
vulnerable communities. 

  Some of the barriers identified are shared across many communities, and some are 
very specific to particular communities. 

  Use of community pharmacy has been a success – satisfaction among our population 
with pharmacy services has remained high throughout the pandemic. 

  Remote consultations are broadly supported, although the level of support for 
increasing their use depends on the care setting and what is being discussed within the 
appointment. 

  There is little correlation between age of respondents and level of support for remote 
consultations. 

  For some communities there are significant barriers to accessing remote consultations. 
Some of these are shared across a number of communities and some are very specific. 

  Socio-economic factors are significant – digital access, access to a phone and access 
to information all have a socio-economic element. This needs exploring in more detail 
as we analyse the data. 

  There may also be a geographic significance within the data – again this needs 
exploring in more detail.  

 
4 Key insights 
 
 Findings from desktop research 
 
4.1 The pandemic and related service changes have disproportionately affected some groups 
 more than others, and have exacerbated existing health inequalities and barriers to access. 
 The research we reviewed highlighted the following.  

  People who experience barriers to accessing information have been unable to identify 
 how to access services and have been unable to access information on the virus and 
 how to protect themselves, In particular people who do not speak English and people 
 who are disabled or have a learning disability have been further marginalised. 

  There has been some confusion among the public as to what services are available 
 and how to access them. This has been due to a lack of clarity in communication. 

  The most common reasons people have avoided using healthcare services even if they 
 have felt they needed to have been fear of contracting Covid-19 and not wanting to put 
 additional pressure on NHS services. 

  People have been most comfortable accessing pharmacy services. This is reflected in 
 local and national data on service usage, with an increase in the use of community 
 pharmacy and 111 and a high level of satisfaction among our local population with 
 pharmacy services during the pandemic. 
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  The use of remote consultations, mainly in primary care, has been well received. 
 However, many groups have faced significant barriers to accessing remote 
 consultations. This has also been a key theme across our local engagement. 

 
4.2 Our desktop research also explored the impact on a number of groups. This highlighted the 
 following: 

  The disproportionate impact of Covid-19 on BAME communities has been well 
 documented. Public Health England’s research highlighted that further work is needed, 
 in partnership with BAME communities, to properly understand and address these 
 impacts. 

  Local and national research on the impact of Covid-19 on Asylum Seekers and 
 refugees has highlighted a number of issues, including difficulty accessing information 
 in translated formats; lack of understanding about Covid-19 in general and a distrust of 
 local services. 

  People with disabilities have had issues accessing information about Covid-19 and 
 related service changes in ways that they can understand.  

  Lockdown has impacted existing carers and created ‘new’ carers. Those already caring 
 for someone have found that the number of hours they spend caring have increased 
 and a number of people are now caring for someone for the first time. Lockdown has 
 also increased carers’ feelings of loneliness and isolation.  

  Covid-19 has heightened existing mental health issues for some people. People with 
 mental health problems have also found it more difficult to access support.   

 
 Findings from quantitative research 
 
4.3 The quantitative research was delivered by DJS Research, a social research agency. The 
 sample of 2,000 responses was controlled to ensure it is properly representative of the 
 Nottingham and Nottinghamshire (ICS) population. The findings can therefore said to be 
 representative of our population. Further analysis is currently being undertaken to drill down 
 into the findings. The headlines at this stage are as follows: 

  Many people have put off accessing healthcare during the pandemic, either because of 
 concerns about overwhelming the NHS or through fear of catching Covid-19.  

  We identified satisfaction with the information provided by the local and national NHS 
 (70% and 78% satisfied respectively) and support for continuation of remote 
 consultations among a majority of the population. 

  Pharmacy as an access point has been a success during the pandemic, with 90% 
 finding it easy to access. This compares to 78% who found their GP easy to access.  

  Reported ease of access to services varied by demographic factors. This needs further 
 analysis. 

  Support for continuing remote consultations varies by care setting with people being 
 most supportive of their use for GP appointments (64%). Support for continuing the use 
 of remote consultations is lower for routine hospital appointments (56%) and lower still 
 for mental health services (46%).  

  The ‘what’ of the appointment is hugely important to people in whether they support the 
 use of remote consultations or not. For example, 69% would be happy discussing a 
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 minor physical illness or injury remotely while 26% would be happy hearing bad news 
 for the first time remotely.  

  The factors that would encourage people to use remote consultations are similar to 
 those that people value in face-to-face appointments – convenience and continuity of 
 care. Having appointments at a time to suit the patient (59%) and seeing the same 
 healthcare professional (57%) were the factors most people felt would be helpful.  

  Satisfaction with remote consultations for those that accessed them was high across all 
 age groups, indicating age is not the determining factor on likelihood to embrace 
 remote consultations. 

  Of those that had experienced the new integrated discharge process, either directly or 
 as a relative, most found the experience positive.  

  Just over half of respondents (56%) support a continuation of the discharge process 
 and a small number (14%) oppose this. The large number of neutral responses reflects 
 that many are uncertain what this means. 

 
 Findings from qualitative research 
 
4.4 To date two focus groups have taken place, with light service users and frequent service 
 users respectively. While these have yet to be analysed, the agency delivering the work 
 have provided the following early summary. 

  Light service users (mostly healthy) were highly satisfied with the way the NHS has 
 responded to the crisis. They displayed a strong sense of protection toward the NHS, 
 meaning both that they are advocates but also that they are likely to put off seeking 
 treatment if they feel it would put unnecessary pressure on services. 

  This group were very supportive of expanding the use of remote consultations, to the 
 point that they felt the choice should not always be the patient’s own. The expected 
 age divide in this area has not played out in the focus groups, as it does not in the 
 quantitative data. 

  Participants felt that they understood how to choose the right service to use, but that 
 others may misuse the system. 

  Heavy service users (people with multiple long-term conditions) displayed very different 
 views and were sceptical about increased use of remote consultations. They were also 
 more likely to have experienced delays, cancellations and other problems with 
 appointments and were therefore less likely to agree that the NHS has adapted well to 
 the pandemic. 

 
 Findings from targeted engagement 
 
4.5 Our targeted engagement spanned a broad range of groups and communities. A mapping 
 exercise undertaken with the Community Voluntary Service (CVS) Alliance partnering the 
 CCG in this work identified those most likely to be vulnerable as a result of Covid-19 and 
 related service changes. These were the groups we specifically approached, working 
 through the local Voluntary and Community Sector (VCS) organisations that support them. 
 Working in this way, through organisations that are trusted in communities, allowed us to 
 reach people who we often find it difficult to engage with.  
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 The core findings from this work are: 

  Many of the positive impacts and the challenges experienced by the wider population 
 were also experienced by the groups that were engaged with. However, challenges 
 and negative impacts arising from the pandemic, Government restrictions and NHS 
 service changes have exacerbated existing health inequalities. 

  Changes to the way in which services are accessed have created additional barriers for 
 some groups, particularly remote consultations. There are opportunities to support 
 different communities to use alternative access points (e.g. remote consultations) that 
 would allow us to lock in the benefits without marginalising people who face barriers to 
 access.  

  For remote consultations, there a number of barriers that are specific to different 
 communities and barriers that are common across all the groups we engaged with. 
 These are detailed in appendix 3 and should be reviewed to support any wider roll out 
 of remote consultations. In particular, the CCG should note the barriers faced by 
 people whose first language is not English and for people who are Deaf.  

  Adjustments to services are needed if barriers to access are to be reduced for remote 
 consultations. In particular, access to interpretation services are essential given the 
 high proportion of people across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire for whom English is 
 not a first language.  

  Language, literacy and access to technology are significant barriers to some 
 communities in accessing telephone and online platforms for medical appointments.  

  Some of our most vulnerable communities share mobile phones with others, and so 
 face significant privacy issues in accessing appointments by telephone or online (using 
 a smartphone). 

  Many of the people we engaged experience digital exclusion. Many also do not have 
 access to a phone, or have sporadic access (e.g. share a phone or often do not have 
 mobile phone credit). 

  Accessible and tailored information needs to be produced and then properly cascaded 
 to communities through channels that they use and trust. Core messages on Covid-19 
 risks and local service access are not getting through to some groups.  

  Feelings of isolation and vulnerability have been exacerbated by Covid-19,Government 
 restrictions and NHS service changes. 

 
5 Next steps 
 
5.1 Further analysis of the quantitative data is being undertaken, with a drill down into the 
 factors driving responses e.g. who supports/opposes particular changes. This interim report 
 will be presented to Governing Body and the CCG’s Patient and Public Engagement 
 Committee (PPEC), as well as a range of other local system forums. These discussions will 
 inform the development of a set of recommendations for action to be presented to the 
 Governing Body, along with the final reports, in December. 
 
Lewis Etoria 
Head of Insights and Engagement 
30 September 2020 
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Headline findings (1) 

Over two-thirds (70%) of respondents agree that 
they have been kept well informed by local NHS 
services about how to access healthcare services 
should they need them. This is significantly higher 
than perceptions in relation to government (64%), 
but lower than perceptions of how the (national) 
NHS has performed in this regard (77%). 

 

Just under half (46%) of respondents have needed 
to access healthcare services or advice, not related 
to Covid-19, during the pandemic. Among those that 
have needed to access healthcare services, the most 
common reason by far is to receive treatment for a 
long-term or ongoing health condition, and as a 
result the most accessed service is GPs (71%). 
Overall, the type of service people accessed in this 
period isn’t particularly different to the service they 
would have accessed under normal circumstances, 
although more people used 111 services (over the 
phone or online) than they might have done 
ordinarily. Of those who have accessed a service 
during Covid-19, the majority (over 70%) have 
found it easy to access the care they needed. 

Just under a third (31%) have put-off getting 
healthcare assistance during Covid-19. Of those who 
put-off getting healthcare assistance, most (63%) put 
off getting assistance from their GP, followed by 
dental services (22%) and hospital services other 
than A&E (18%). The most common reasons for 
putting off accessing healthcare is that they didn’t 
think the issue was serious enough (39%), and not 
wanting to put additional pressure on the NHS (38%). 
Despite those who put-off accessing healthcare 
services, over half (56%) agree that they have still 
been able to access the level and type of care that 
they ordinarily receive during Covid-19. 

1 

2 
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Headline findings (2) 

Around 1 in seven have either been discharged from 
hospital themselves (4%) or had a family member 
discharged from hospital (10%) during Covid-19. Of 
those who have experienced the hospital discharge 
process (for themselves or a family member) during 
this period, the most common associations with the 
experience are that it was done at the right time 
(41%), professional (40%), and done with the 
patient’s best interests at heart (40%).  

 

Over half (56%) of all respondents support a 
continuation of the simplified discharge process after 
Covid-19.  

 

Just over half (53%) agree that during the Covid-19 
pandemic, the council has done a good job helping 
people in vulnerable circumstances with emergency 
food parcels, prescription collections and support 
from local volunteers. When thinking about 
communications seen / heard received from the 
council, the most common source is Facebook (20%) 
followed by local TV / radio (19%) 

When looking to the future, respondents are most 
likely to be receptive to having remote GP 
consultations (64%), but less likely to be receptive 
towards remote routine hospital consultations (56%) 
and remote access to certain mental health services 
such as one to one sessions with a counsellor (46%). 
Over half would consider discussing the following 
issues / conditions remotely in future: concern about 
a minor physical illness or injury (69%); concern 
about a potential infection (64%); advice about an 
ongoing physical problem or condition (64%), and; 
concerns about emotional wellbeing (57%). However, 
less than half would want a remote consultation to: 
get advice about an ongoing mental health problem 
or condition (49%); get advice on a new lump or 
mole (34%); or to get / hear bad news for the first 
time (26%). Just 13% would be unwilling to discuss 
any issue at all remotely. When thinking about what 
could encourage people to have remote consultations 
in future, appointments at a time to suit the individual 
(59%), and being able to consult with their usual GP 
(57%) are the most popular 

4 

5 

7 
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Topline charts 
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Being kept informed about healthcare during Covid-19 

Over three-quarters 
(77%) agree they have 
been kept well informed 
by the NHS (nationally) 
during Covid-19, and 70% 
agree that they have been 
kept well informed by 
local NHS services. 

Base: Q01 all respondents (2563). To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements about healthcare services during the Covid-19 pandemic? 
During the Covid-19 pandemic, I have been kept well informed about how to access healthcare services, should I need them, from… 

I’ve been kept well informed by… 

 
 
 
The government 

 
 
The NHS (national) 

 
 
Local NHS services 

30% 33% 15% 11% 10% 

Strongly agree Agree Neither Disagree Strongly disagree

46% 31% 13% 5% 

40% 30% 15% 8% 5% 
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Have you needed 
to access  
healthcare not  
related to Covid-19? 

46% 

54% 

Yes

No

Needed to access healthcare not related to Covid-19? 

Just under half (46%) 
have needed to access 
healthcare not related to 
Covid-19 during the 
pandemic. For many this 
was in relation to getting 
treatment for an ongoing 
/ long-term health 
condition (43%), and 
many accessed the care 
they needed through their 
GP (71%). 

Base: Q04 all respondents (2563). During the Covid-19 pandemic, have you needed to access any healthcare services or advice, not related to Covid-19?  
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Healthcare service(s) accessed 

Overall, there is little 
difference in the 
service(s) people 
accessed during Covid-19 
and the service(s) they 
would have accessed in 
normal circumstances – 
however, use of NHS 111 
(telephone) is higher than 
it might have been in 
normal circumstances. 

71% 

22% 

12% 

12% 

10% 

5% 

4% 

4% 

2% 

1% 

72% 

20% 

8% 

10% 

10% 

6% 

3% 

3% 

3% 

1% 

GP Surgery

Hospital services (not A&E)

NHS 111 (telephone)

Pharmacy

Accident & Emergency Department (A&E)

Dental services

111 Online

Mental health services

Eye care services (optometrist)

Rehabilitation services

Accessed during Covid-19

Would have accessed
normally

Base: Q06 / Q06a all who have accessed healthcare services during Covid-19 (1176). Q06. Which of the following healthcare service(s) did you access for the condition(s) or illnesses you experienced during 
Covid-19? / Q06a. If you had experienced the same situation and Covid-19 wasn’t an issue, which healthcare service(s) would you have used? 
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Have you put off 
accessing  
healthcare during 
Covid-19? 

31% 

69% 

Yes

No

Put off accessing healthcare during Covid-19? 

Just under a third (31%) 
have put off accessing 
healthcare for a health 
concern or problem. In 
the main, people put off 
seeking assistance from 
their GP (63%) – mostly 
as a result of not thinking 
the problem serious 
enough (39%), and/or not 
wanting to put additional 
pressure on the NHS 
(38%). 

Base: Q15 all respondents (2563). During the Covid-19 pandemic, have you delayed or put-off seeking healthcare assistance for a health concern or problem at any point?  
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Access to care during Covid-19 

Over half agree that they 
have still been able to 
access the level and type 
of care they normally 
receive during Covid-19 
despite healthcare 
providers having to 
change the way in which 
they deliver certain 
services. 

Base: Q19 all respondents (2563). To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement: “Although healthcare providers have had to change the way in which they deliver certain healthcare 
services during Covid-19, I have still been able to access the level and type of care I normally receive” 

 
 
I have still been able to access 
the level and type of care I  
normally receive  
during Covid-19 

31% 25% 19% 11% 8% 6% 

Strongly agree Agree Neither Disagree Strongly disagree Don't know
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10 

Have you or a  
family member  
been discharged  
from hospital  
during Covid-19? 

4% 

10% 

86% 

Yes, I have

Yes, a family member has

No

Experience of being discharged from hospital? 

14% have experienced 
either themselves or a 
family member being 
discharged from hospital 
during Covid-19. Among 
this group, the main 
perceptions of the 
discharge process are that 
it was ‘done at the right 
time’ (41%); 
‘professional’ (40%), and; 
done with the patient’s 
best interests at heart 
(40%). 

Base: Q20 all respondents (2563). Since lockdown in the UK began on 23rd March 2020, have you or a family member been discharged from hospital?  
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Support for a continuation of the discharge process? 

Just over half (55%) 
support – in principle – a 
continuation of the 
simplified discharge 
process after Covid-19 
has passed or subsided. 
There is no difference in 
support between those 
who have experienced 
the discharge process 
(55%) and those who 
haven’t (56%). 

Base: Q23 all respondents (2563). As part of the response to the Covid-19 pandemic, local healthcare services have created a simplified process for discharging patients. Previously there were a number of 
steps that patients and doctors had to go through before a discharge, whereas now these steps have been reduced to one. This means that patients who are well enough to leave hospital have been discharged 
more quickly than usual. To what extent would you support or oppose a continuation of this policy after the threat from Covid-19 has passed or subsided?  
 

 
 
To what extent do you support  
or oppose a continuation of the 
simplified discharge process  
after Covid-19? 

22% 33% 21% 10% 5% 8% 

Strongly support Support Neither Oppose Strongly oppose Don't know
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The council and support for vulnerable residents 

Just over half (53%) 
agree the council has 
done a good job in 
helping people in 
vulnerable circumstances 
with emergency food 
parcels, prescription 
collections and support 
from local volunteers 
during Covid-19. 

Base: Q24 all respondents (2563). To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement? “During the Covid-19 pandemic, the council has done a good job helping people in vulnerable 
circumstances with emergency food parcels, prescription collections and support from local volunteers” 
 

 
 
The council has done a good 
job in helping people in  
Vulnerable circumstances… 

21% 32% 19% 6% 4% 18% 

Strongly agree Agree Neither Disagree Strongly disagree Don't know
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Level of support for remote consultations in future 

The highest level of 
support for remote 
consultations in future is 
with GPs (64% support). 
The conditions that most 
would consider discussing 
remotely are: concern 
about minor physical 
illness or injury (69%);  
concern about potential 
infection (64%), and; 
advice on an ongoing 
physical problem or 
condition (64%) 

Base: Q26 all respondents (2563). To what extent would you support or oppose being offered video or telephone consultations with the following healthcare services in the future, once the threat of Covid-19 
has passed or subsided?  

Support / opposition to being offered remote consultations in future for… 

 
 
 
GP appointments 

 
 
Routine hospital  
consultations 

 
Certain mental health  
services (e.g. one-to-one  
sessions with a counsellor)  

28 % 36 % 15 % 12 % 8 % 

Strongly support Support Neither Oppose Strongly oppose Don't know

21% 35% 18% 16% 8% 

19% 27% 17% 16% 13% 8% 
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Health concerns patients would discuss remotely 

Around two-thirds would 
be willing to discuss 
concerns about minor 
physical illness or injury, 
concern about a potential 
infection and advice about 
an ongoing physical 
problem or condition over 
the phone. Getting advice 
about a new lump or 
mole, or hearing advice 
for the first time in a 
remote setting would not 
be acceptable for most 
though. 

Base: Q29 all respondents (2563). Which, if any, of the following health related concerns would you be willing to discuss with a healthcare professional over the phone or via video call?  

69% 

64% 

64% 

57% 

49% 

34% 

26% 

13% 

Concern about minor physical illness or
injury (e.g. skin rash or muscular pain)

Concern about a potential infection (e.g.
chest infection or urine infection)

Advice on an ongoing physical problem or
condition (e.g. diabetes, asthma or high

blood pressure)

Concern about your emotional wellbeing
(e.g. feeling down, or feeling stressed)

Advice on an ongoing mental health problem
or condition (e.g. depression or anxiety)

Advice about a new lump or mole

Hearing bad news for the first time (e.g.
diagnosis of a health condition)

None of above
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Encouraging remote consultations in future 

Being able to have a 
consultation at a 
convenient time, and 
being able to have the 
appointment with a 
familiar / usual GP or 
healthcare professional 
are the two primary 
factors that would drive 
people to consider remote 
consultations in future. 

59 % 

57 % 

53 % 

47 % 

43 % 

41 % 

39 % 

38 % 

18 % 

Being able to have a consultation at a time to suit you

Being able to have the consultation with your usual
GP or healthcare professional

Information on the benefits of video consultations

Receiving information before the consultation about
how aftercare and follow ups will be delivered

Information about data and security information in
relation to telephone or online consultations

Recommendation from healthcare professionals

Recommendation from family and friends

Information and support guides

None of the above

Base: Q31. all respondents (2563). Which, if any, of the following factors would encourage you to use a video or telephone consultation instead of a face to face appointment in the future?  
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Desktop research 
Introduction to coronavirus  

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is an infectious disease caused by the coronavirus1.  This 
virus is spread through saliva or discharge from the nose when a person coughs or sneezes. 
Most people who are infected will experience respiratory illness not requiring specialised 
treatment though more vulnerable groups such as older people and those with underlying 
medical health problems are more likely to develop serious illness.1 

Impact in the UK  

Much like the other countries, COVID-19 has had an enormous impact in the UK with over 
300,000 lab confirmed cases identified with the number of COVID-19 associated deaths 
grossing 46,000 as of the 31st of July 2020.2 

As well as impacting the lives of those infected, COVID-19 has had an enormous impact on 
the whole population. On the 26th of March 2020, the UK went into lockdown to ensure the 
safety of the population and minimise the spread of COVID-19. This resulted in significant 
changes to people’s lives and many are now trying to understand the impact of this.   

General impact on the population 

Research has shown a negative impact on a large number of people’s finances and 
differences in performing daily tasks 3, 4. People also reported feelings of worry, anxiety and 
increasing mental health concerns with this being a common theme emerging amongst a 
large number of research 5,6,7,8,9. As a result of these increasing pressures and concerns 
around wellbeing, access to healthcare services are crucial during the pandemic and 
beyond. 

The National Health Service – National findings 

The National Health Service (NHS) have made many changes to the delivery of healthcare 
services as a result of COVID-19. These changes were made to services including Primary 
Care, Urgent Care, Planned Care, Mental Health Services and many more. As well as these 
changes, unexpected trends were also viewed such as a decline in attendance to A&E and 
an increase in use of NHS 111 services. Nationally, work has taken place to understand the 
reasons for these unexpected trends and the impact of service changes on the population. 
The following sections highlight patient experiences of accessing and using various 
healthcare services during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Hospital services 

Insight reports by organisations such as Healthwatch Wiltshire have noted that whilst some 
have been able to continue accessing care, others have experienced the pausing of 
treatment with little communication as to when this would re-commence5. This finding is 
supported by Traverse10 who also found that due to this lack of communication, people were 
unsure if their appointments would continue remotely, resulting in some patients having 
appointments they were not prepared for. This suggests that communication is a factor that 
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needs improving between hospital services and patients to keep them up to date with their 
treatments.  

During the pandemic, the discharge process from hospital was accelerated in order to 
reduce spread of infection and create capacity for those needing urgent treatment as a result 
of COVID-19. When studying this discharge process, the West Yorkshire and Harrogate 
Health and Care Partnership highlighted some people felt they were discharged too soon 
from hospital or were forgotten about11. This suggests that whist beneficial in the context of 
the pandemic, the experience of such discharge processes need to be studied further to 
understand whether they are truly beneficial for the population. 

Pharmacies  

In their research, Ipsos MORI found that people were most comfortable attending the 
pharmacy over other healthcare services4. An insight report by Healthwatch Wiltshire5 found 
that feedback on ordering and getting medication was mixed though most people were able 
to access the medication they required. A reason for the mixed responses may have been 
due to delays in accessing medication as a result of long wait times, queues and lack of 
supply of medication8,12. This suggests the need for patient’s feedback on pharmacy 
services to further understand experiences and make any improvements highlighted.  

Mental Health services 

As highlighted previously, mental health has been severely impacted during COVID-19 
pandemic. Some work that has taken place has reviewed the impact of service changes on 
the population. Research has shown that people have concerns about accessing mental 
health services for existing and newly developed mental health issues with some people 
noting that they are unable to access support such as the mental health crisis services11,13. 
There was also concerns expressed over the capacity of mental health services and some 
people worry that mental health would not be viewed as much of a priority as physical 
health13. This highlights the need to understand experiences of accessing and using of 
mental health services.  

Primary Care 

Feedback on Primary Care during this period has been mixed. People in some areas have 
reported concerns around the delivery of routine services such as B12 injections and 
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) checks which they felt were of great 
importance to their health12.  

A major change adopted by Primary Care has been the use of remote consultations via 
telephone and video during the pandemic. Research indicates that people’s level of comfort 
with using these methods vary according to their healthcare needs14.Whilst remote 
consultations have been convenient for some, issues were reported around access to these 
methods particularly for those who experience digital poverty, people with hearing 
impairments and those who do not speak English11. This was supported by the research 
conducted by Healthwatch England together with Traverse, National Voices and PPL15 
where participants highlighted the need to be inclusive when considering the use of these 
methods. In order to address these challenges, participants noted the importance of 
designing and obtaining feedback about services with patients and carers. This indicates the 
importance of focusing on patient experience with regards to remote consultations in a 
variety of settings, for a range of contexts. 
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The paragraphs above highlight the impact of service changes on the public however, it is 
important to note that changes in public behaviour in accessing services were also 
observed.  

Delays to accessing treatment 

Over the months, trends have been observed which show a reduction in the use of services 
such as A&E. A major reason for delaying access to treatment as reported by The West 
Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership11 was fear around contracting COVID-
19 and worries about adding further pressure on the NHS. This is supported by Ipsos MORI4 
whose research showed that 76% of people were fearful of contracting COVID-19 when 
attending a hospital appointment and 63% when attending a GP surgery. Additionally, 
around 1 in 10 people were concerned about putting further pressure on the NHS4. This 
highlights the need to explore reasons for delays in accessing services for local populations. 

Diverse Groups 

Though the impact on the population as a whole have been reviewed, it is also important to 
understand the views of diverse groups whose experiences may have differed, based on 
their needs. The paragraphs below showcase the experiences of some diverse groups 
during the pandemic with both general life and access to healthcare services.  

Carers  

The Office for National statistics have found that 32% of those who reported caring for 
another person, were providing support to someone that they were not before the 
pandemic16. This shows an increase in caring responsibilities which was supported by the 
West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership11 who found that as a result of 
the lockdown, their local carers have been providing 10 additional hours of care each week. 
Carers are feeling isolated and are unable to access normal coping mechanisms. This 
increase in pressure and demand on carers can have an impact on carers when trying to 
access healthcare services.  

Disabilities 

Issues around the accessibility of information and use of technology have been prevalent for 
people with disabilities. For example, it has been noted that some people with disabilities 
absorb information in different ways11 hence information provided by services need to be 
tailored to suit the needs of different groups. It has also been noted that technology, which 
has been heavily relied on, is not accessible for all including those with hearing impairments. 
In addition, people with disabilities have had planned and routine appointments postponed 
which have been of concern17. Such issues need to be explored further and taken into 
consideration. 

BAME Communities 

Research has shown that BAME communities are more vulnerable to catching COVID-1918. 
Public Health England conducted engagement19 with over 4000 people with interest in 
BAME issues. It was felt that COVID-19 exacerbated existing health inequalities for BAME 
communities and this unequal impact may be explained by various factors such as 
socioeconomic inequalities and the inequalities in other health conditions that increase the 
prevalence of the disease. Stakeholders, who participated in this work, suggested that 
further research is needed and should be conducted in partnership with communities to 
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understand the impact of COVID-19 on BAME groups. Calls for action were produced and 
some of the recommendations that were made include: the improvement of access, 
experiences and outcomes of services, development and funding of culturally competent 
COVID-19 education and prevention campaigns, target culturally appropriate health 
promotion and disease prevention programmes for non-communicable diseases and finally 
to ensure that COVID-19 recovery strategies actively reduce inequalities caused by the 
wider determinants of health. Further recommendations and calls for action can be found in 
the Public Health England report19. 

Maternity  

Research has shown that some expectant mothers have concerns around the suspension of 
home birth services as they are worried about accessing hospital services due to the risk of 
catching COVID-1911. Mothers have also reported feeling nervous when attending 
appointments such as scans as they were not allowed to be accompanied by another during 
the pandemic20. In a blog post by Healthwatch, a mother reported “I think the NHS should 
consider this, especially for first time parents and for people who have severe anxiety.”20 

Refugees and Asylum Seekers 

The West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership11 have noted that many 
Asylum Seekers and Refugees don’t have access to the internet. This can limit their access 
to healthcare services due to the increase in online consultations. A particular struggle with 
access medication has also been noted for this group during the pandemic. 

Mental Health Problems 

The Academy of Medical Science13 has noted that due to the anxiety and uncertainty of the 
pandemic, some people who already experienced mental health problems, experienced a 
worsening of this issue. Rethink Mental Illness21 reported that many people with mental 
health issues have found it harder during the pandemic as they have found it more difficult to 
access support. Some people were informed that they were too unwell to be supported by 
the GP but not well enough to be supported by specialist services. Hence it is important to 
gain the views of those with lived experience of mental health problems to ensure access to 
care. 

Older Generations 

Ipsos MORI22 noted that 23% of people surveyed between the ages of 50 and 70 reported a 
decline in their physical health and 40% in their mental health. This decline in health is 
suggested to have been further exacerbated by the delayed or cancelled medical or dental 
appointments which were experienced by 53% of people in this age group. Hence it is 
important to understand the experiences of older generations within local populations.  

The findings above showcase the impact of COVID-19 and changes to healthcare services 
for just some of the diverse groups with noted impact on others including children and young 
people, LGBTQ+ communities, people living with Dementia and more23. Hence, it is 
essential to understand the views and experiences of diverse communities to  

Local impact on Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 

Work is being undertaken to understand the impact of COVID-19 on the community of 
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire.   
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Nottingham City Council and Nottinghamshire County Council have produced surveillance 
reports noting the impact of COVID-19 on the population. From the period of 21st February to 
the 19th July 2020, Nottingham City Council recorded a total of 1194 cases of COVID-19 
from both healthcare settings (Pillar 1) and tests done in the community (Pillar 2)24. 
Nottinghamshire County Council reported a total of 3,008 cases of COVID-19 for both Pillar 
1 and 2 in the County25. This highlights the large number of people across Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire who were affected by the virus.  

Further to this, the Nottingham Integrated Care System (ICS) who conducted a COVID-19 
Rapid Assessment and found that people who live in poverty are facing the brunt of the 
pandemic with those from lower income households being unable to work from home26.  To 
understand the impact more closely, work has taken place at a district level. An example of 
such work was conducted by Ashfield District Council27 whereby residents completed a 
survey to understand their views and feelings. People reported a negative impact on their 
jobs, relationships with families and friends, diet, lifestyle but also their mental and physical 
health. Such concerns around mental health was further supported by research conducted 
by the youth led project, MH:2K, who found that of the 161 young people surveyed, 70.2% 
reported that mental health had been negatively impacted during the lockdown28. They also 
found that less than a quarter of survey respondents accessed support for their mental 
health with lack of clarity on how to access service being a reason for not doing so. This 
suggests greater communication and information is needed on how to access services 
during the pandemic.  

Healthwatch Nottingham and Nottinghamshire29 conducted research to explore the 
information needs of the community. As highlighted previously, experiences have vary 
across diverse groups in the communities hence, Healthwatch Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire looked to understand the information needs according to different diverse 
groups such as those with long term conditions, those at high risk, BAMER groups and many 
more. It was found that people who were aged 70+ were not able to get information on 
managing existing health conditions whereas those who identified as LGBTQ+ reported that 
they required more clear information and advice on how to access mental health services. 
When asked about healthcare appointments, it was found that more people in each group 
had their routine healthcare appointments changed than those who did not. Out of those 
surveyed, 13.6% changed or cancelled their appointments with the most commonly noted 
reasons being due to fear of contracting COVID-19 and not wanting to add additional 
pressure to the NHS. This report by Healthwatch Nottingham and Nottinghamshire highlights 
some of the impact of healthcare service changes and showcases the differing needs of 
diverse groups in the community. This suggests that further work into understanding 
experiences of healthcare services requires a focus on diverse and vulnerable groups. 

An example of research focused on understanding healthcare experiences of vulnerable 
groups is that conducted by the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Refugee Forum30. This 
forum aimed to understand the healthcare experiences of Refugees and Asylum Seekers, 
pre-pandemic. Their research highlighted many issues when accessing healthcare services 
for this group, including: GP registration and appointment booking, difficulty accessing 
interpretation services for appointments, eligibility issues for some healthcare services, 
discrimination due to immigration status and racial, ethnic and religious discrimination, 
difficulty accessing medical reports and issues with the Excluded Patients Service. The 
report also details initial observations as a result of COVID-19 and points to the fact that 
health inequalities have been further exacerbated for this group with many struggling to 
access remote consultations. Many Asylum Seekers and Refugees also believed that they 
could not access services due fear of potential fees or the closing of healthcare sites. This 
report further strengthens the need to understand the experiences of diverse communities 
such as Asylum Seekers and Refugees, with a focus on service changes due to COVID-19.  
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The NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) have 
worked to understand the impact of changes to healthcare services on the population, with a 
focus on diverse patient groups. 
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Executive Summary  

Over 100 groups representing the most vulnerable communities across Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire participated in this programme of work that was undertaken to understand 
the impact of changes made to the way health services were delivered during the Covid-19 
pandemic.   In addition, over 550 people completed an online survey.  
 
A range of changes were made to help the NHS cope with the impact of Covid-19 and to 
keep our patients and staff safe.  The changes were already part of a planned strategy to 
improve the delivery and efficiency of services, but their early implementation arose from the 
Covid-19 pandemic and included;  
 

 An increase in the use of telephone and online consultations with health care 
professionals 

 Reduced attendances at the Accident & Emergency Department 

 An increase in the use of NHS111 or 111 online 

 A new discharge assessment to speed up hospital discharges. 
 
The specific objectives of this programme of work aimed to; 
 

1. Understand people’s views of the changes made, even if they were not directly 
affected 

2. Understand the tolerance of the population for keeping the changes made 
3. Understand the impact of changes on the people directly affected 
4. Understand the impact of keeping changes on the people directly affected 
5. Understand the impact of changes on groups who are vulnerable and face barriers to 

accessing services as a result of Covid-19. 
 
The key messages may be distilled into the following; 

 Many of the positives and the challenges experienced by the wider population were 

also experienced by the groups that were engaged with.  But the challenges often 

exacerbated existing health inequalities and vice-versa. 

 Changes to access to services needs to be carefully considered for all these groups 

– but real opportunities as well as pitfalls of remote access 

 One size does not fit all – a universal approach to the delivery of services often 
excludes vulnerable patient groups. 

 Language, literacy and access to the use of technology were significant barriers to 
some communities, when accessing telephone and online platforms for medical 
appointments.  Privacy issues arose for the most vulnerable due to the sharing of 
mobile phones. 

 Digital inclusion is key to improving access. 

 Adjustments to services are needed if barriers to access are to be reduced, for 
example, access to interpretation services absolute priority to enable those people 
for whom English is not their first language to successfully navigate or access 
healthcare services. 

 Accessible and tailored information needs to be effectively cascaded into 
communities. 

 Isolation and increased vulnerability seen in many groups, both because of the 
pandemic, the government’s changes and our changes 
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 Poverty and disadvantage are factors in accessing healthcare and whilst these are 
wider social issues, measures can be put in place to mitigate the extent of their 
impact. 

 
As a next step it is expected that the CCG and system partners provide a response to the 
findings detailed in this report and develop a dedicated strategy to improve access to 
services and more effectively meet the needs of vulnerable patient groups to reduce health 
inequalities that were in existence prior to Covid-19 but have been exacerbated by the 
pandemic. 
 
Whilst many of the groups who participated appreciated the opportunity to have their voice 
heard and be involved, the importance of communicating the outcomes of this piece of work 
to these communities cannot be overstated. 
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Introduction 

The Recovery Engagement focused on understanding how changes in the delivery of 
services in response to Covid-19 impacted the patient population of Nottingham City and 
County . The CCG wanted to gauge patient perspective relating to adjustments to health and 
social care during the pandemic, and specifically gain feedback in relation to the changes 
listed below:  
 

 An increase in the use of telephone and online consultations with health care 
professionals.  

 Reduced attendances at the Accident & Emergency Department. 

 An increase in the use of NHS111 or 111 online. 

 A new discharge assessment to speed up hospital discharges. 
 
These scheduled changes were already part of a planned strategy to improve the delivery 
and efficiency of services, but their early implementation arose from the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
The work was divided into three distinct elements: 
 

1. Surveys conducted with a demographically representative section of the patient 
population. 

2. Targeted and deeper dive engagement by CCG with specific patient cohorts. 
3. Additional in-depth engagement by voluntary sector partners with vulnerable and 

harder to reach cohorts. 
 
This report relates to the work undertaken by thee CCG Engagement Team and the 
Voluntary Sector Alliance.  The Voluntary Sector Alliance comprises a partnership of the 
following organisations; 
 

 Ashfield Voluntary Action 

 Mansfield CVS 

 Newark & Sherwood CVS 

 Nottingham CVS 

 Rushcliffe CVS 
 

Methodology 

The CCG Engagement Team and Voluntary Sector Alliance (VSA) worked together to gather 
rich insight into the experience of patients and the wider community across Nottingham City 
and Nottinghamshire County.  
 
Identification of the patient cohorts was informed by the demographic profile of Nottingham 
and Nottinghamshire and focused on the most vulnerable groups likely to experience 
additional barriers when accessing services. In addition, input from statutory services was 
sought where necessary to ensure a thorough and in-depth understanding.  Details of the 
groups engaged with by patient cohort may be found in Appendix 1. 
 
Conversations comprised a mixture of focus groups, telephone/email/text conversations, 
virtual meetings and workshops and later in the engagement a few socially distanced face-
to-face meetings. Conversations were guided through a template discussion document 
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linked to the main survey to ensure a consistency of approach, whilst also facilitating the 
capture of valuable in-depth feedback. 
 
A survey was cascaded out to various stakeholders, including CCG staff, across Nottingham 
and Nottinghamshire to encourage anyone unable to engage through the approaches 
referenced above to complete and provide their thoughts and opinions.  The survey results 
are included in Appendix 2. 
 
Members of the CCG’s Patient and Public Engagement Committee, practice based Patient 
Participation Groups and Patient Leaders participated in this programme of work and their 
experiences and feedback are incorporated within the relevant patient cohort they represent. 
 
Whilst feedback was elicited in relation to all of the cohorts it also became apparent that 

many VCS organisations, particularly smaller groups, were unable to deliver their services 

due to reduced staff and volunteer numbers, or the inability to operate safely. This did impact 

on the number of organisations who were able to feedback on the impact of changes to 

services on the people that they support. 
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Key Findings by Patient Cohort 
 

Asylum Seekers and Refugees 
A series of telephone interviews were used to obtain feedback about the experiences of 
asylum seekers and refugees (AS&Rs) during Covid-19.   
 
Experience of accessing healthcare services       
 
Telephone or Video Consultations  
Many AS&R’s experienced difficulties accessing telephone or video consultations because 
they did not have access to mobile phones and had insufficient credit or privacy (particularly 
when sharing phones or accommodation). The sharing of mobile phones was a barrier for 
female AS&R’s when wanting to access sensitive services such as support for domestic 
abuse or a termination of an unwanted pregnancy etc., because their history of calls and 
messaging could be visible to others in terms of their digital footprint.  
 
When AS&R’s did attempt to access telephone consultations many were not provided an 
interpreter (most AS&R’s do not speak English). This language barrier also meant that they 
could not understand any text messages sent by the NHS relating to medical appointments 
etc. Where telephone or video consultations happened, often these were enabled by the 
internal interpreters provided by a supporting agency (i.e. a charity). One organisation felt it 
had to remain visible and accessible during the lockdown period so continued with some 
face to face appointments because they recognised the communication barriers and the 
safeguarding risks that the AS&R community face. Another organisation (supporting a more 
settled Syrian AS&R community) relied on the ‘What’s App’ resource to communicate with 
their service users because this was what they preferred. The organisation translated any 
healthcare advice into both English and Arabic and sent this via ‘What’s App’.    
   
Increased use of NHS 11 and 111 on line                                                                                          
There was an increased use of 111 (and in some cases 999) where AS&R’s were not able to 
access a face to face consultation or where they were not registered with a GP. Access to 
healthcare services was particularly problematic for approximately 291 AS&R’s temporarily 
accommodated in two Nottingham City Covid-19 contingency sites where there was no 
primary care pathway in place. This cohort had many complex needs; many were new to the 
country and had with limited levels of English so their support staff had no option other than 
recourse to 111 services.    
                                                                                              
In all, language, literacy and access to the use of technology were significant barriers to the 
AS&R communities accessing telephone and online platforms for medical appointments.  
 
In order to mitigate the digital exclusion experienced by the AS&R community, suggestions 
from stakeholders included restoring face to face consultations for those patients whose 
needs cannot be met remotely; more targeted  
 
Public Health information and in particular for non-English speaking women and more overall 
help to access primary health services.  
 
Access to services during the pandemic                                                                                                                                                                               
Information provision   
The AS&R community felt that there was a lack of information provision in the public arena. 
Stakeholders reported that any information that was available did not appear to be tailored to 
AS&R needs i.e. their circumstances, culture and language. One organization acquired 
information from the Nottingham & Nottinghamshire Refugee Forum  and circulated this 
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around. AS&R women were particularly impacted as they lost their face to face interpreters 
(many of these were from the BAMER community themselves and had legitimate concerns 
about their heightened vulnerabilities in relation to Covid 19). Similarly where interpreters 
were available, many were male interpreters which women weren’t always comfortable with. 
One organisation had to rely on Language Line and Big Word to provide interpretation for 
them.  
 
Behaviours regarding accessing services     
Overall AS&R’s were reluctant to access NHS services as they became increasingly aware 
of the additional risks posed to the BAMER communities and some felt stigmatised as a 
result of their ethnicity. The AS&R‘s reported not being understood in terms of receiving a 
culturally sensitive service, and as a consequence tended to close up. Pregnant AS&R 
women found attending hospital for scans etc. difficult and daunting as they had to attend 
unaccompanied (without a partner) due Covid restrictions. In addition, the lack of 
interpretation services provided meant many pregnant women were only staying for part of 
their hospital ante-natal appointments because they did not understand that they had to stay 
for other important tests.  

 
Choice of services and appetite to continue to use same services going forward      
A minority of homeless AS&R’s had more positive experiences- those accommodated in a 
shelter were supported by the Health Homeless Team who facilitated access to other 
services e.g. the Health bus, Let’s Talk Wellbeing and the Crisis Team. There were accounts 
of AS&R’s using community pharmacies when enabled through a third part such as a 
housing provider who provided their own internal translation services. Whilst there was some 
uptake of the 111 service, on the whole, it did not appear that the service changes made 
during the pandemic would meet the majority of the AS&R’s needs going forward. Where 
these services were accessed it was usually by dint of the advocacy and commitment 
provided by the support agencies that the AS&R’s were linked in with. 
   
Reduced Attendances at the Accident & Emergency Department  
There were examples where some AS&R’s should have accessed emergency hospital 
provision but elected to not attend or had to be strongly encouraged by support agencies. 
These included a young male who had been knocked down by a car from a bike was 
reluctant to go to A&E and an adult female pregnant and bleeding with a potential 
miscarriage. Some stakeholders provided examples of very sick AS&R’s requiring hospital 
outpatient treatment including second tier mental health support.  
 
In all, many of the wider Asylum Seeker and Refugee community did not actively engage 
with both primary and secondary healthcare support when needing this due to the material 
barriers they faced and their perceived BAMER risk in terms of Covid.     
 
Discharge from hospital 
No experiences relating to discharge from hospital were offered.  

In order to mitigate some of the choices offered to access services during Covid 19 it was 
felt that better engagement with trusted third sector organisations would be helpful. Others 
suggested more visibility of NHS services in the community – such as attending events, 
community focused campaigns and other creative and innovative ways that help people feel 
part of NHS on an on-going manner, such as media and partnership programmes that inform 
and sustain interest and tackle fake news.  
 
 
 
Additional Comments Received 
It was felt that interpretation services for those individuals for whom English is not their first 
language was an absolute priority. Without this AS&R’s cannot successfully navigate or 
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access healthcare services. Stakeholders wanted it acknowledging that many AS&R’s do not 
possess the necessary resources to enable telephone calls. Many do not have access to 
free WIFI to take part in on-line consultations (especially when public places with open WIFI 
like libraries were closed). It was suggested that providing free WIFI for service users living 
in designated R&AS accommodation would be helpful so that they could use this and have 
some privacy during an on-line consultation.  

Stakeholders commented that the pandemic raised the importance of good, flexible, 
partnership working. Pre-existing relationships with other services helped reduce the amount 
of stress & anxiety AS&R’s felt. Overall many indicated that Healthcare staff could make 
better use of agencies involved in the support of vulnerable AS&R communities to enable 
them to access health services effectively and help prevent their health needs escalating. 
Without this it was felt there needs would largely continue to go unmet in future 

circumstances.   
 

Black, Asian and Minority Ethic (BAME) Communities 
 
The health of the younger Asian population may be suffering because they live with elders 
who are at high risk of Covid 19 so they do not want to leave the house to go to 
appointments in case they carry the infection. 

 
Some people (particularly the older Pakistani community) are rationing medication because 
the messages about access to pharmacies have not reached them. 
 
BAME communities are particularly anxious because they have been told that they are at 
high risk of Covid-19 but this has not been fully explained so they do not know what support 
they should access. 

 
BAME communities are not getting all of the key Covid messages and may not understand 
what lockdown means or where to go for information and support. 
 
Key Messages 

 When English is not your first language, appointments by phone or email are 
impossible and it is hard for patients to explain their symptoms and needs.  

 The health of the younger Asian population may be suffering because they live with 
elders who are at high risk of Covid 19 - they do not want to leave the house to go to 
appointments in case they carry the infection. 

 Interpreters have not been allowed to attend appointments with their clients, so the 
client has been unable to seek medical attention. 

 Some people (particularly the older Pakistani community) are rationing medication 
because the messages about access to pharmacies have not reached them. 

 Communication and resources have not reached migrant communities. 

 BAME communities have been told that they are at high risk of Covid 19, but this has 
not been fully explained, so they do not know what support they should access. 

 BAME communities are not getting all of the key Covid messages and may not 
understand what lockdown means, or where to go for information and support. 

 
Carers 
Experience of accessing healthcare services 
Carers provided mixed feedback with some reporting no issues accessing services such as 
Primary Care and they praised the Ambulance and Pharmacy services. Some carers found 
medicine management easier and really appreciated volunteers delivering medication to 
their homes, free of cost. However, some carers reported greater difficulty in accessing 
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healthcare services and medication, despite ordering them online, resulting in some missing 
essential medication for a few days. The postponement of routine injections accessed 
through Primary Care was also raised as an area of concern along with the delay of other 
treatments and operations through Secondary care, leading to a decline in health.  
 
Telephone and Video Consultations 
Remote consultations were noted as beneficial for carers who were able to access these 
methods especially for carers who may find it challenging to leave home due to their caring 
responsibilities. However, challenges to remote consultations were reported by many. These 
include:  

 Issues for carers who don’t speak English. These carers currently depend on family 
or friends to assist with translation and rely on their availability, which frequently 
delays access to healthcare services.  

 Issues for those without access to digital technology such as the ageing population. 

 Lower sense of reassurance over remote methods.  

 Greater difficulty to express oneself and share information over the phone or video 
compared to face-to-face.  

 Concerns around misinformation, misdiagnosis and medication prescribed when not 
seen face-to-face. 

 
Carers felt it was essential that they are offered a choice in the method of engaging with 
healthcare services and suggested that healthcare professionals check-in and monitor the 
health of those who don’t have access to these methods to ensure they are not forgotten. 
 
Increased used of NHS111 and 111 online 
Many sources of information presented to carers instructed them to contact 111 if they 
needed healthcare assistance hence many used NHS 111 services. This resulted in some 
confusion as it was reported that carers would call 111 when they needed to contact 999.  
 
Information provision 
Overall, adult and young carers felt there was a lack of information available on how, where 
and when to access healthcare services. It was suggested that a direct dial number exist for 
carers to call and gain information on services available. Carers who felt they had received 
enough information actively searched for guidance or had contact with many health and 
social care services who kept them informed. Concerns existed around the information 
currently available carers felt it was not always clear or accessible to different groups such 
as those with disabilities, people who don’t speak English or for people who do not have 
access to digital technology, where most information was circulated.  
 
Issues were also raised with communication between services but also with patients 
regarding operations and treatment. Carers noted that they either received no information 
about when their postponed treatment or operations would take place or they received 
contradictory information with one carer noting “administration has been a mess i.e. phone 
calls and letters…”.  This also caused anxiety in some such as those with Autism who need 
to know in advance what is happening with their treatment. 
 
Behaviours regarding accessing services 
Carers reported fear of catching COVID-19, hesitance to add further pressure to the NHS or 
shielding as reasons for avoiding healthcare services. Access to transport to attend 
appointments was also noted as an issue with some carers not having their own vehicle, 
unable to afford private taxis and having to rely on public transport when they are also meant 
to be shielding.  
 
Choice of services and appetite to continue to use same services going forward 
The few carers who reported accessing services differently used NHS 111 and pharmacy 
services more for advice. Carers appreciated remote consultations but stressed the 
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importance of offering everyone a choice. Many carers noted that they want services to 
return to the way they operated pre-pandemic. Carers particularly want to access respite 
services again, such as Day Centres, as they have been providing additional care during the 
pandemic which has been taking a toll on their own wellbeing. Some would like the free 
delivery of medication to home continue.  
 
Discharge from hospital 
Feedback from most carers who had experience of discharge felt that the process was 
rushed and had concerns for the safety of their loved ones. Carers did not feel very involved 
in the care of their loved one and reported a lack of communication about the health 
conditions and information on home care. Some carers were not informed when their loved 
one would be discharged, which did not give carers time to prepare for their return home. 
Comments on the quick discharging of patients to care home were made with initial 
concerns around the lack of COVID-19 testing for these patients. The need for consistency 
in visiting rules at care homes and greater support for care home staff when working with 
COVID-19 patients was reported. 
 
Other comments 
Some carers suggested that the administering of a COVID-19 test prior to appointments with 
Primary Care and the wearing of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) could be approaches 
taken to ensure people are able to have face-to-face appointments. It was also suggested 
that patients are matched with healthcare professionals who speak their language to ensure 
greater accessibility for those who do not speak English. Carers noted that greater efforts 
need to be made to support mental health, single parents caring for more than one child and 
a child with disabilities and the remote monitoring of patients at home and care homes have 
also been suggested as beneficial.  
 
Carers who have lost a loved one during the pandemic have been struggling to cope as they 
were not able to see them as they were moved from care home to hospital.   

 
Deaf Community 
There was a consensus of opinion that a ‘one size fits all’ approach simply does not work 
with this patient cohort. 
 
Services and patients approached through this research fed back the difficulties they had 
encountered in accessing services and information. Without exception, all reported 
accessing services was more difficult for them following changes to service delivery. This 
was particularly the case for those with additional or complex needs, e.g. hearing and sight 
loss, hearing loss and a disability, hearing loss and frailty or poor mobility. 
 
The key issues that were consistently raised by this patient cohort were as follows:   
 

 Where GP Surgeries suspended booking online appointments during the pandemic, 
deaf patients had no option but to use the telephone to book appointments. This 
meant that they often had to rely on other people to make telephone calls. 

 Patients were offered online or phone appointments which did not meet their needs. 

 Wearing face masks means that lip reading is impossible. The deaf community tends 
to rely on visual cues; the wearing of masks removes access to this and makes deaf 
service users feel very vulnerable and nervous in healthcare settings. 

 Those without computers or smart phones were unable to complete online 
questionnaires prior to making appointments.  

 Background noise or music, or an echo on the line, makes phone calls very difficult 
for those with hearing loss. 
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 Assisted technology is available, but installation engineers were not able to visit the 
homes of those who were shielding. 

 Those who were asked at a phone medical consultation to provide their temperature 
and/or blood pressure reading are unable to do this without talking equipment, which 
is out of stock with all providers. 

 Many had been sent letters saying that their appointments were postponed and that 
they would be sent an appointment by phone, but this didn’t happen. 

 Service users found having to liaise with receptionists or nurses they didn’t know was 
more likely to leave them with unresolved issues. 

 Letters were not routinely sent out in large print and whilst a large print version was 
offered, this was often mentioned at the end of the letter and too difficult for partially 
sighted patients to read.  

 Changes created major problems for deaf service users particularly those who have 
both sight loss and hearing problems. 

 Service users without smart phones and computers particularly struggled. 

 Many deaf service users are worried and frustrated with limited access and services 
and did not understanding fully how to access services or what to expect. 

 A patient arranged a telephone consultation with their GP Surgery via an interpreter. 
When a third party is involved it is imperative that the GP calls as scheduled, 
wherever possible. 

 Deaf service users said that they were not aware of how to access services when 
lock down began.  

 The GP surgery is often the first point of contact for this patient cohort. 

 Service users reported that NHS staff appeared unaware of the needs of deaf people 
when wearing masks. However, most commented that when they realise it is a deaf 
person, they remove the mask.   

 Many within this cohort would not access healthcare via video consultancy and are 
not digitally connected and don’t want to be. 

 This cohort of patients would benefit from having information sent to them via post, 
so they have it readily to hand. Some would not approach their GP or A&E unless it 
was an absolute necessity. 

 Deaf patients have not been able to access services very easily due to most 
becoming telephone service such as befriending, also workers have not been able to 
resolve this as assisted technology within their home hasn’t been set up and could be 
some time before anyone is able to go into their homes. (link worker feedback) 

 Very few of the changes to services made life better. 
 
Case Study 1 
A deaf patient attended their GP Surgery during the pandemic. They felt there was no 
attempt to accommodate their communication needs. The patient rang the doorbell for 
Reception, but this was not answered or dealt with, although Reception staff were in the 
building.   
 
Case Study 2 
The leader of one community-based project spoke about a service user who is 80, has had 
three strokes, is registered blind, is deaf, and is very frail and vulnerable. His eyesight was 
getting worse all the time and his speech “wasn’t good”. He lives alone in his own home and 
is very reluctant to access help. The community leader had contacted Social Services to try 
to lever in some support for him but had been told he had to ring himself because of Data 
Protection. Because of Covid-19, Social Services were doing everything remotely and the 
community leader had been told that he would have to ring, but this was totally impossible 
because of his hearing loss.  
 
The community leader said she had also encountered similar problems when contacting his 
GP. Whilst she understood that GPs couldn’t share information, there needs to be a way of 
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accessing help for vulnerable individuals. The gentleman was struggling with taking 
medication appropriately. The community leader asked the Practice if they could advise her 
which of his many medications was the most important for him to take, so that they could 
prioritise that, but nobody would speak to her. She said that she felt that there needed to be 
individual adjustments which took into consideration the vulnerability of service users and 
services should not just make blanket decisions.  
 
Case Study 3 
A deaf service user with a disabled daughter requested that her GP got in contact as her 
daughter’s medication had been changed to a different brand without explanation and her 
daughter was refusing to take the new medication.  
 
After two weeks the GP still had not been in touch with the deaf service user who made a 
complaint to her support worker, who in turn approached the Surgery. The usual medication 
was out of stock due to the UK leaving the EU and so the GP had prescribed an alternative 
and did not feel that it was necessary to contact the patient to explain. The Pharmacy was 
very helpful and tried to find the original brand of medication, but unfortunately failed. The 
service user eventually accepted the explanation and change but felt that the GP could have 
been significantly more helpful. 
 
Case Study 4 
One service user reported that she had a blood test during the pandemic, and it was a very 
distressing experience. She felt that the nurse was angry with her request to lower her mask 
(which was refused) and said that she felt humiliated and commented that the nurse had 
complained in front of other staff and patients. 
 
She asked why medical notes couldn’t raise a red flag that a person is deaf and be treated 
accordingly. She commented that staff were too busy to look at the front cover of her patient 
file which identifies that she is deaf and uses a BSL interpreter. 
 
Case Study 5 
The volunteer leader of a support group is an elderly gentleman with hearing difficulties. He 
has a heart condition which is being managed with a pacemaker. 
 
He had some dates scheduled for a range of medical appointments. He had been contacted 
via phone from the hospital and GP Surgery to cancel his face-to-face appointments and 
have them over the phone. The calls were not expected, but he was pleased they had called 
and clarified the situation.  
 
He had one call from a consultant at Kings Mill, consultant to check on his pacemaker and 
general wellbeing.  The Consultant sent a follow up letter to the patient and wrote to his GP 
with the results. 
 
His second interaction was with his GP Surgery to check on his medication and discharge 
him in relation to his heart. The nurse is doing warfarin tests at his home which he was very 
pleased about as he had been concerned about sitting in hospital with lots of other people, 
worrying about infection. These tests are anticipated to be monthly. 
 
He would be happy to have phone consultation as long as his wife was present.  
 
Case Study 6 
A 94-year-old patient with Macular Degeneration, hearing loss and mobility problems was 
scheduled to have an injection in her eye. The appointment still went ahead. Her experience 
at the hospital for her injection was positive - she just had to wait. The hospital PPE was 
good and the instructions on safe distancing and wearing masks were very clear. The patient 
was relieved that living in Newark & Sherwood she had not been sent to Kings Mill. It is 
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difficult to get to Kingsmill, and without transport impossible. Previously, she attended 
Kingsmill for ear and eye macular injections, but then the procedures were transferred to 
Newark.   
 
Normally she also had annual hearing aid checks, but as the service was closed in Newark, 
Kings Mill quickly posted replacement batteries to her and she was extremely pleased with 
the service. This highlighted the complementary way the two hospitals work together.   
 
Key messages 

 Deaf patients have not been able to access services very easily owing to most 
switching to telephone services during the pandemic. 

 Assisted technology is available, but installation engineers were not able to visit the 
homes of those who were shielding. 

 Transparent face masks are not widely available / utilised, making lip reading 
impossible.  

 GP consultation by telephone / video call was not possible for this patient cohort. 

 The deaf community feels that not enough is being done to accommodate them. 

 GDPR and safeguarding considerations can be an issue for organisations supporting 
vulnerable service users, particularly those who cannot advocate for themselves.   

 

Dementia 
 
The level of response we received from the groups supporting people living with Dementia 
and their carers was excellent and we received valuable insight and feedback.  
 
Through the feedback it became apparent that not only was this patient cohort at greater risk 
from Covid-19, there was a profound impact on every aspect of their lives from the virus.  
 
Changes to the delivery of healthcare services  
Age UK commented that the changes and reduction in outpatient and other regular health 
care services for those with long-term health conditions has caused concern.  On one hand 
people are concerned that their long-term health condition may deteriorate without 
treatment, but after many months at home they are now worried about the risk of COVID-19 
infection, as and when, services begin to reopen. 
 
Alternative provision of treatment for people who were shielding 
The feedback in relation to access to services was mixed. Some things worked well, others 
not so much. Some adjustments to services had a significant negative impact on this cohort 
of patients.  
 
Two members of a Dementia support group required footcare and as they were also 
shielding, they were treated at home. Both were initially very apprehensive about this, but 
the healthcare professionals were fully equipped with PPE, and were helpful and informative 
and this had gone a long way to reassuring these patients. 
 
Feedback on video and telephone consultation  
Two members of one Dementia support group had had telephone consultations with their 
GP and were happy with this. The GP Surgery also offered video consultation but neither 
had a computer, laptop or smart phone to access this. As both were shielding one needing a 
repeat prescription, was able to phone for this and the Pharmacist was able to deliver their 
prescription which they found extremely helpful.  
 
Another point raised frequently, both by services and those accessing them related to the 
anxiety service users felt when expecting a call from their GP surgery. 
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Age UK commented that their service users reported feeling stressed. They are told to 
expect a call from their doctor or consultant but with no confirmation of the time and in one 
instance, even the day.  This has led to anxiety where service users feel that they need to 
stay indoors and be by the phone for fear of missing the call and worrying that they would 
not get another one. 
 
Accessing services during lockdown  
Four members of the Forget-Me-Not Group had hospital appointments during lockdown. 
These scheduled appointments were rearranged, and when the appointments eventually 
went ahead the patients found everything to be well-organised. The amended processes 
meant that things were done a little more slowly, but they found this to be better and said 
that it gave them time and chance for things to “sink in better”.  They were initially anxious 
about the risk of Covid but reassured by all the precautions put in place. They felt that 
everything was calmer and felt more at ease.  
 
One of the Social Prescribing Link Workers described the experience of a patient accessing 
support. The gentleman is a carer for his wife who is living with Dementia.  He needed input 
from the falls team, and an alarm system was put in place by AGE UK. This was achieved 
without problem.  
 
Face-to-face memory clinics have stopped, so many patients are part way through an 
assessment process for Dementia, but do not have their diagnosis or the support they need. 
They are in limbo waiting - Nottingham Alzheimer’s Society is making 700-1000 wellbeing 
calls every week with a staff team of 6. 
 
A service user at the Newark and Bridge Community Memory Café had her annual review 
done over the phone.  
 
She described it as being a little inconvenient, as she didn’t know what time to expect a call 
and couldn’t use the phone for fear of blocking the line when the GP called. This was 
followed by two appointments at the surgery for blood tests. Whilst she had been impressed 
with the precautionary measures at the surgery, one-way-in, one-way-out, she had to wait 
outside in the rain and there was nowhere to shelter.  
 
When the GP rang to give blood test results, the GP asked if she had any other worries. She 
mentioned a long-standing cough and was sent for an X-ray. The GP rang back with the 
results and disclosed that she had one lung larger than the other and the probable reason 
for this was heart failure. She was shattered, especially as heart failure ran in her family. The 
GP arranged for more blood tests and then called back to say it wasn’t heart failure. The 
cough was most likely reflux and she was given a course of tablets. To hear such news over 
the phone was devastating. The lady lives on her own and had no one to talk to or share 
how she felt. She said that she would have preferred not to receive worrying information 
over the phone and didn’t feel that she should have been given a diagnosis before the 
results came back. 
 
Information and access to services 
Reticence at accessing health care 
One common theme which came up repeatedly in this research was the reluctance of some 
of this patient cohort to access health care through the pandemic. This appears to be a 
combination of factors: fear of contracting Covid-19, not wanting to ‘waste the time’ of health 
care professionals, or concern about exposing a vulnerable family member to risk.  
 
Age UK commented that there is a growing concern that some Extremely Vulnerable People 
have become institutionalised, lost confidence and just want to stay at home where they feel 
safe. This is particularly the case for those who were previously shielding. 
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The leader of the Forget-Me-Not service said that there was very much a concern amongst 
their service users that they were ”…wasting time” as health care professionals had “…more 
important things to do in treating Covid”.   
 
Another member is becoming quite frail and is not at all well but is so afraid of contracting 
Covid that they are ‘keeping their distance’ and not accessing health care. 
 
Another support worker commented, “I do a Wellness Check for a gentleman who was a 
carer for his wife with Dementia. He had a GP appointment for a blood test, but knew that if 
he went, he would have to take his wife with him, and she was in the shielding category. 
Although I telephoned the Surgery, and the Surgery telephoned him to reassure him that …it 
was a safe environment, he still would not attend.  So, …a patient’s health was impacted 
directly by lockdown.” 
 
Deaths during lockdown  
Three members of the Forget-Me-Not support group died during lockdown. One was a carer 
and the other two were people living with Dementia. This was extremely difficult as extended 
family were unable to say their farewells and the person left behind couldn’t have family 
around them for support. The death of the carer had an additional knock-on effect, as 
extended family had to make alternative care arrangements for their relative, as well as cope 
with bereavement. The extended family had been shielded from the extent of their family 
member’s Dementia by the carer and the bereavement of the person living with Dementia 
was compounded by the change of routine arising from the sudden death.  
 
One member said that she had had to deal with everything on her own, as other people 
couldn’t be there at the most difficult point in her life because of lockdown. She said that the 
funeral directors had been extremely helpful, as had the hospital. 
 
Age UK spoke of another service user who had been a long-term carer for her husband who 
was living with Parkinson’s. During the lockdown they stayed isolated and did not access 
any form of support or respite. When the lockdown restrictions were eased, the client made 
the decision to allow her husband to access respite at a home that he had visited previously. 
Sadly, her husband contracted Covid-19 in the home and has since died. The service user is 
blaming herself for her husband’s death, is completely traumatised and will need a great 
deal of support to deal with what has happened.  
 
Perceived lack of information around diagnosis of Covid-19 
Patient feedback highlighted misconceptions around diagnosis of Covid-19 on three 
separate occasions from two different sources1.  
 
One Key Worker talked of two patients who had lost relatives during lockdown. The key 
worker had been told that the cause of death in each instance was recorded as Covid-19, 
even though relatives had not been aware of this diagnosis. The relatives were of the belief 
that the deaths would not be investigated by the Coroner and there would be no post-
mortem, “…because people whose cause of death was recorded as Coronavirus don’t have 
a post-mortem and this is a cost-saving exercise”. 
 
We also heard the same thing from another source (reportedly through a non-clinical 
member of staff at Kings Mill Hospital).  
 
Whilst rumour is almost inevitable in situations where people feel vulnerable and powerless, 
this illustrates the importance of effective communication. More explicit communication 
around testing and diagnosis may prevent misconceptions. 

                                                           
1
 In one instance a patient had spoken to a key worker who relayed the conversation to us and in a 

second instance a patient talked of something they had heard ‘on the grapevine’ from a non-clinical 
employee at Kings Mill Hospital.  
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Struggles through shielding & accessing social care 
Two group members were finding it very difficult to cope through shielding. One woman is 
the carer for her husband who is living with Dementia and had found lockdown extremely 
difficult.  
 
Another member cares for his wife living with Dementia. Normally he is able to cope 
reasonably well with the support of his daughter, but as his daughter was also shielding 
because of her own health issues, he was really struggling to cope. He had tried to contact 
Social Services numerous times but had not been able to get through. The automated 
service suggests that people go online, but he does not have a computer, tablet or smart 
phone. In the end he gave up trying to access Social Services for support. 
 
Another member has difficulty walking and is now walking with a frame. His wife had 
Dementia and died shortly before the pandemic. Initially he was shielding, but his family 
have become increasingly worried about him and stepped up their visits. He doesn’t have a 
computer, so all communication has to be by telephone, and he is feeling very isolated. 
Although his family visit and telephone he is finding shielding a struggle especially spending 
so much time on his own. He is really worried about his health and losing his independence 
but frightened to call for help - because of the risk of catching Covid. 
 
Routine is important for people with Dementia (and those with other impairments) but Covid 
19 is disrupting this. 
 
People living with dementia in care homes 
Apart from the disproportionately high number of deaths in care homes due to Coronavirus 
there is the issue of isolation and impact of lockdown on people living in care homes.  
 
Three of the members of the Forget-Me-Not group have spouses who are living in Care 
Homes as a consequence of Dementia. They have found not being able to visit through 
lockdown incredibly difficult. One man said that not being able to visit had meant that his wife 
had now forgotten him completely. He said that when he was visiting her regularly, he would 
often see a little glimmer of recognition from her, but that she now just stares blankly at the 
wall and appears to have forgotten him. He is absolutely devastated and is finding it very 
stressful. People living with Dementia don’t understand why their loved ones can’t visit and it 
is stressful and has a devastating impact on all family members. Without contact on a 
regular basis the relationship can slip away. They all felt that lockdown had sped up the 
progress of dementia in their loved one.  
 
Accessing A&E 
A married couple had a very good, if traumatic, experience with A&E. The wife is the carer of 
her husband who is living with Dementia. The wife had an accident whereby she accidently 
chopped off the ends of her fingers. Because of lockdown she would have had to attend 
A&E on her own, but she is not able to leave her husband unaccompanied and there was 
nobody available to look after him. She said that the Ambulance crew were absolutely 
fantastic and when they got to A&E they explained to ED staff that the husband has 
Dementia and not only did they see her straight away, whilst she was having treatment he 
was “…thoroughly spoiled with tea and biscuits” and looked after. They were able to reattach 
her fingers, she has no feeling in her fingers at present, but is hopeful that this will return.  
 
 
 
Speed of treatment 
One couple - the husband is a carer and his wife has Dementia. The husband became 
unwell, his GP did a telephone consultation and consequently referred him to hospital. 
Contact from the hospital was very quick. He was told to isolate for a week before coming in 
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for a scan. He has been diagnosed with bladder cancer and has again been told to isolate 
for seven days. He is scheduled for surgery on the 7th August. He feels okay so far and is 
very pleased with how quickly he is accessing treatment but is really concerned about his 
wife as nothing has been put in place for her care whilst he is in hospital. He is very worried 
about what is going to happen to his wife.   
 
Increased requests for support 
Social Prescribing Link Workers have repeatedly received referrals from GP regarding 
individuals caring for someone with Dementia and needing support during Covid-19.  
 
Need for greater awareness of working age dementia  
The Working Age Dementia Group talked of the importance of greater awareness of working 
age Dementia in health care settings and how the condition presents in younger people. 
 
Wellbeing and the impact of social isolation 
Age UK reflected that the fact that many people have stayed indoors for several months has 
led to increased frailty and put people at risk of falls and other health complications. 
 
Key messages 

 Support services feel that Lockdown has led to increased frailty, poorer physical 
health and psychological frailty. 

 Carers feel forgotten and many are in crisis. 

 Bereavement and restrictions imposed during the pandemic have been catastrophic 
for this patient cohort. 

 Access to services has been particularly difficult for this cohort during Lockdown. It is 
difficult for a person with Dementia to get through to a doctor at this time (the process 
is too complicated). 

 Testing is not accessible. 

 Information is not accessible – keep it simple! 

 Lockdown led to an escalation of support needs. 

 Many people are ‘waiting for services to return to normal’ and have failed to 
appreciate that some changes are long-term. 

 Digital exclusion is a significant issue. 

 
Gypsy/Traveller Community 
Newark on Trent has been a traditional ‘stopping over’ point for travelling families and show 
people for hundreds of years. Today, the largest significant Gypsy Traveller community still 
resides in Newark, a site where families have lived for over four generations. Most recently 
this community is made up of 250 travelling families from Eastern Europe, Wales and 
Ireland. There is, in addition a large population of house Travellers resident in Newark.  
 
For the purposes of this report we liaised extensively with Newark & Sherwood District 
Council, who actively engage with the community, to seek their advice, as to the best 
approach to the work. This engagement with six elders from the community was done with 
their assistance. We particularly want to acknowledge the help of Ms. Nickie Anthony. 
 
INFORMATION AND ACCESS TO SERVICES 
 
Knowledge within the Gypsy and Traveller community about shielding and social isolating is 
limited and linked in part to literacy issues. 
 
Anxiety about covid-19 – contributory factors 

 
There is a great deal of anxiety about Covid-19 within the Gypsy and Traveller communities. 
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Media coverage had served not to inform the community as much as resulting in them being 
extremely fearful and anxious.  
 
There is a heavy reliance on social media and TV for information, partly arising from 
sporadic low levels of literacy. Limited access to accessible and appropriate information 
coupled with a sometimes-challenging relationship with the wider community means that the 
Gypsy and Traveller community can be inward-looking, inherently independent, and wary of 
others. 
 
Social media use means that there is greater likelihood of exposure to conspiracy theories 
within these communities.  
 
Added to this, aspects of their culture mean that they are more susceptible to influence by 
conspiracy theories, especially those ‘doing the rounds’ on social media. This was 
particularly illustrated by the theories about 5G masts spreading Coronavirus which were rife 
early in the pandemic. One traveller site in the West Midlands is near to a 5G mast and there 
was a rumour within the community that they were being told to isolate and Lockdown near 
this 5G mast as it was being used to spread Coronavirus to control and cull their community.   
 
The Gypsy and Traveller community will usually go to their GP Surgery (and will attend the 
same GP even if they have to travel) but because of seeing/hearing about the pandemic on 
the TV they were reluctant to go to their GP and stayed at home through fear of infection.   
 
One man with sleep apnoea chose not to go to his GP because he was frightened of 
contracting Covid-19. 
 
Access to information from limited sources meant that they were often unaware of the 
complete picture. They knew only that they could get infected and should therefore stay 
home and isolate. News reports said only to lockdown not how to access services if really 
needed. 
 
The experience of those accessing services 
However, those who went on to access services were reassured by the processes and 
procedures in place. When one of the travellers eventually used 111 and was persuaded 
that she needed to go into hospital she was very impressed with the service and regained 
confidence in accessing services.  After discharge she had a follow up consultation with the 
consultant and was very happy with the whole experience. 
 
Another person admitted to hospital said that having a side room during her hospital stay 
and very good staff care gave her confidence. The early discharge follow-up video call with 
the consultant was very good and if necessary, she would be happy with the same service / 
process again. She was able to return home quickly and the video consultation follow-up 
gave her confidence everything was going as well as it could. She said that she would 
definitely use video consultation again to reduce the risk of infection. 
 
The experience of the Gypsy and Traveller community in using 111 was largely negative. 
They felt that it took a long time for calls to be answered and when they were answered the 
operator didn’t appear to have the knowledge or expertise to help and were reading from a 
script. 
 
The additional vulnerabilities of the gypsy and traveller community 
The Gypsy and Traveller community are likely to encounter additional barriers in accessing 
healthcare.  
 
As an illustration, one female Traveller is deaf and is unable to sign and so struggles to 
communicate unless someone is with her.  COVID has been very difficult for her as she is 
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also grieving having just lost her mother. 
 
Another Traveller cannot read or write and has no idea how to use the internet or a smart 
phone. 
 
Some practical issues not only make access to healthcare more difficult, but also 
substantially increase the risk of infection within these communities. 
 
Newark and Sherwood District Council provided shower blocks and portaloos to reduce the 
number of families sharing as this was a clear transmission risk for Coronavirus. 
 
Although some of the Gypsy and Traveller community would be happy to use online services 
on a regular basis, this is not always practical or feasible. They often have poor or patchy 
mobile phone signals and as they are often self-employed they may not be able to afford to 
pay for calls that are time consuming (such as trying to get through to a GP Surgery or 
dialling extensions to access other services). Options for flexible online and face-to-face 
appointments accompanied by information in plain and simple language would help this 
community to access services more easily.  
 
Simple measures to improve access 
Many of the issues which led to the Gypsy and Traveller Community being reluctant to 
access services could be easily and simply resolved. As an example, many were reluctant to 
go to their GP Surgery because they were not aware of the measures in place to safeguard 
patients.  
 
For example, some GP Surgeries operated a one-way system where patients enter and 
leave by different doors. The Gypsy and Traveller community were also fearful at the 
prospect of sitting in ‘busy waiting rooms’ not realising that Surgeries had adjusted services 
and converted most appointments to telephone consultations to reduce this risk. The 
community was fearful of infection, so simply did not access their GP. Not enough 
information has been provided on how safe it was to access services. 
 
Issuing printed ‘Easy Read’ materials ensured greater access and better understanding.  
Newark & Sherwood District Council provided easy read posters and spoke to some of the 
Elders giving them more information to disseminate within their community. Less waiting 
time, early and easy to read information that explains what to expect should you access 
services are examples of how access could be facilitated. 
 
One possible way of reaching the Gypsy community might be to advertise on Eastern 
European TV channels to raise awareness. 
 
Simple messages need to say, ‘Do not ignore your health conditions’ and ‘We are doing 
things safely to keep you well’. 
 
Clear advertising around health concerns needs to be through the newspapers which are 
read by the Elders in the community   
 
Key messages  

 Knowledge within the Gypsy and Traveller community about shielding and social 
isolating is limited and linked in part to literacy issues.  

 There is a heavy reliance on social media and TV for information. 

 Issuing printed ‘Easy Read’ materials ensured greater and quicker access and better 
understanding.  

 There is a great deal of anxiety about Covid-19 within the Gypsy and Traveller 
communities – but those who went on to access services were reassured by the 
processes and procedures in place. 
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 Some people did not access healthcare through fear of Covid-19. 

 
Homeless/Sofa Surfing  
 
In March 2020, Councils were given £3.2m by the Government to provide emergency shelter 
for homeless people. The ‘Everybody In’ scheme provided temporary accommodation for 
those who were rough sleeping or sofa surfing to safeguard them against an increased risk 
of contracting Coronavirus because of their living conditions. 
 
Under Phase 1 of this scheme, the following number of rough sleepers2 were 
accommodated: 
 

District Number  Evictions Refused 

Ashfield 12 2 0 

Broxtowe 15 3 0 

City Data not provided   

Gedling 0 0 0 

Mansfield 30 5 2 

Newark & Sherwood 8 1 1 

Rushcliffe 8 0 0 

TOTAL 73 11 3 

 
In Ashfield, 45 people in total were accommodated (this includes those who were rough 
sleeping and those who were sofa surfing).3 
 
The ‘Everybody In’ initiative provided immediate, short-term relief and a potential platform 
from which to tackle homelessness in the longer-term. At the time of writing this report, 43 of 
the 45 people accommodated in Ashfield under ‘Everybody In’ had maintained their 
accommodation offer.   
 
Whilst this has been an ideal opportunity to address homelessness in the longer-term, gaps 
in provision remain due to the complex and myriad problems underpinning homelessness.  
 
The Rough Sleeper Initiative recorded the support needs of their service users. Of the 73 
service users in the County their support needs are listed in the table below. Many of the 
services users had more than one support need identified.4  
 

Support Needs No. Percentage5 

Alcohol Misuse 3 4% 

Benefits / Income 2 3% 

Domestic Abuse Perpetrator 1 1% 

Domestic Abuse Survivor 2 3% 

Health  9 12% 

Language  7 10% 

Learning Disabilities 2 3% 

Mental Health 28 38% 

No Recourse to Public Funds 7 10% 

Offending 6 8% 

Physical Disabilities 3 4% 

                                                           
2 Data courtesy of the Rough Sleeping Initiative. 
3
 Data courtesy of Ashfield District Council’s Housing Options Team. 

4
 Information courtesy of the Rough Sleeper Initiative. 

5
 Rounded up or down to the nearest percentage point. 
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Substance Misuse 20 27% 

 
A wide range of organisations, services and forums6 were approached to gain insight into 
the experience of homeless people accessing health and social care across the City and 
County of Nottinghamshire.  
 
The conversations were a mixture of discussions with frontline services to gain their overall 
perspective and with individual services users to gain rich and in-depth insight on personal 
experiences in accessing services. 
 
The perspective from those delivering Services 
Whilst our approaches to voluntary sector groups, services and forums followed the basic 
format of the online survey, groups saw this as an opportunity to feedback more widely on 
the impact of the pandemic and subsequent lockdown on access to health services. As a 
consequence, whilst the data includes responses to the direct questions raised in the survey, 
we have grouped and prioritised the key points identified by the services themselves.  
 
Changes to the delivery of healthcare Services  
 
Access to mental health services and impact on mental health & wellbeing 
The Manager of a drop-in centre7 in Ashfield providing support for 60 service users a week8 
said, ”…the biggest problem during lockdown has been the impact of service users not being 
able to access face-to-face mental health services. This has been absolutely catastrophic 
and there has been a tidal wave of poor mental health as a result”.  
 
The view that access to Mental Health services caused significant problems was also 
echoed by other services. The YMCA, Framework, Rough Sleeper Initiative, and Branching 
Out services all spoke of the serious negative impact of Mental Health Services being 
transitioned to telephone services during Lockdown. A Support Worker at the YMCA said 
that service users had “suffered massively” from not being able to access face-to-face 
support. Whilst they had been able to telephone support, this simply was not the same. 
 
Alongside this, all agreed that Lockdown itself had a direct negative impact on the mental 
health and wellbeing of service users. 
 
Not every service user reported difficulties in accessing and using Mental Health Services 
during lockdown (although this was the norm). One service user said that her Mental health 
worker had been ringing her regularly every two weeks and this had helped her greatly, she 
also had her dosage of Mirtazapine adjusted and had been surprised that this could be done 
remotely. The service user also spoke very highly of the social prescriber attached to her 
practice (in Ashfield) and said that they had been extremely helpful. 
 
Service users also struggled with increased anxiety directly arising from changes in the 
delivery of services. Service users, many of whom are already vulnerable, spoke of their 
dismay at the prospect of video consultation with healthcare professionals. Two service 
users at the Emmaus Trust9 commented that they had not used video calls, but wouldn’t be 
happy doing so and said that they would feel ‘awkward’ or ‘uncomfortable’ and remarked that 
it would be, “…like face-timing a stranger”. Both felt that the first time they met a health 
professional should be face-to-face, but thereafter video consultation would be acceptable.    
 

                                                           
6
 List to follow. 

7
 Sutton Christian Fellowship 

8
 Aimed primarily at people who are homeless, sofa surfing, recently accommodated in temporary 

accommodation, or otherwise vulnerable. 
9
 Providing supported housing for young people aged 16-25 years in the Newark area. 
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Similarly accessing services unaccompanied was seen to be problematic and increased the 
levels of anxiety experienced by vulnerable service users. 
 
Drug related issues through lockdown 
 
The Manager of Sutton Christian Fellowship drop-in centre in Ashfield also commented, 
”…the next biggest problem has been around drugs. Many of our service users have 
problems with drugs and lead chaotic lives.  
 
During lockdown they have either been asked to present to a Pharmacist at 9.00am in the 
morning or been given Methadone or Subutex for a week or more and issued with a safe 
box. Both are disastrous.  
 
Most don’t even surface until about 11.00am, so asking them to go to the Pharmacy at 
9.00am is an absolute non-starter and giving them more than a day’s supply of drugs is a 
recipe for disaster. Most would prefer to have their prescription daily and that works for them.  
 
Where they have been given Methadone or Subutex for a week or more they have just been 
selling it to buy heroin. Because their drugs workers have not been seeing them face-to-face 
and talking to them on the telephone they have been lying and because the drug workers 
are not actually seeing them, they have been able to conceal what they are doing to a 
certain extent.  
 
They need direct face-to-face support in relation to their mental health and more appropriate 
support in relation to their drug dependency.” 
 
An escalation in drug use by service users was also reported by the Joint Interagency 
Homelessness Forum, the YMCA, and Framework.  
 
As with the drop-in project in Sutton-in-Ashfield, the YMCA talked about the problems that 
had arisen from Pharmacists issuing prescriptions of Methadone or Subutex weekly or 
fortnightly. The YMCA also reported that their service had seen a significant increase in drug 
misuse during the pandemic. Once again, they felt that this had been enabled by 
Pharmacies issuing two-week prescriptions of Methadone at a time during lockdown and 
commented “…service users were selling the Methadone and using the proceeds to buy 
other drugs. People who had previously been stable or managing their drug use definitely 
‘fell off the wagon’ during lockdown”. 
 
Another drug related issue raised by services related to the management of drug and alcohol 
dependency, where services had to be additionally vigilant to ensure that service users did 
not go into withdrawal. Russell House in Newark10 reported that service users were at risk of 
epileptic fits unless their health conditions were managed effectively – this was challenging 
through Lockdown although they do work closely in partnership with CGL11 to manage the 
health of service users. 
 
The Chair of the Joint Interagency Homelessness Forum (mid Nottinghamshire) advised that 
lockdown had reduced County Lines activity12 into Newark & Sherwood District. However, 
the availability of illicit drugs had not been significantly impacted as disruption to County 
lines activity had been met with opportunistic low-level and localised drug dealing.      
 

                                                           
10 Supported housing for homeless people in the Newark area provided by Framework. 
11

 Change, Grow and Live – providing support throughout Nottinghamshire for people with drug and / 
or alcohol dependency. 
12

 Organised trafficking of drugs. 
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Another situation relating to drug use which arose during Lockdown was that of cuckooing13.  
A female tenant was on the cusp of being evicted, but through in-depth understanding of the 
issues and on closer investigation it had become apparent that the tenant was a victim of 
cuckooing14. 
 
Access to health services during lockdown 
A number of services and services users reported difficulties in accessing health care; often 
linked to difficulties in making or receiving phone calls to or from health professionals.  
 
A service user at the Emmaus Trust with Type 1 Diabetes had had difficulty in making 
contact with the Diabetic team. She had been issued with a flash monitor to measure her 
blood sugar, to use this she needed a log-in. She was given a letter from the Diabetic Nurse 
and was given a time to expect a call which did not happen. She was later told that 
emergencies had been prioritised and this was the reason for the delay. This served to 
increase the level of anxiety she was already feeling.  
 
Similarly, Branching Out15, in Newark commented that their service users had not been able 
to easily access sexual health clinics and the CAMHS service through Lockdown.  
 
Access to services in general 
A homeless service16 in Mid Nottinghamshire commented that there was “…a reduction or 
lack of drop-in and face-to-face services for homeless and newly accommodated service 
users living in temporary accommodation. Many services are currently offered on-line or by 
telephone, are more limited and the way they are accessed is more rigid. The fact that these 
service users lead chaotic lifestyles means that they can find keeping specific appointments 
difficult. If an appointment is missed, then they go without support”. The homeless service 
Project Manager also commented, “…staff in some organisations appear to have used 
COVID-19 as an excuse to become very rigid in the delivery of services, quoting rules and 
seemingly being unwilling to acknowledge the differing access needs of those with chaotic 
lifestyles.  People with addictions and mental health issues often need people to be extra 
patient and to explain things in plain English and give them reassurance or they risk 
becoming overwhelmed and not accessing the support they need at all”. 
 
Positive feedback on GP surgery providing support for homeless and rough sleeping 
service users 
The Friary Drop-in service commented, “…we are in the fortunate position of having direct 
access to a GP based in Sneinton, who has a clinic every Wednesday during normal times. 
During the pandemic he has been available to us on the phone. We also have access to the 
homeless health nurses. Although they are a City Council resource, due to the numbers of 
rough sleepers we see, they also support our centre. 
  
With this in mind, we have been in the fortunate position of being able to access healthcare 
for our service users. 
  
The people we support rely on us to provide them with this access. Many don't have phones 
and others are fairly unreliable at raising health issues. Without the dedicated resource, it 
would be a real challenge.” 
 
Issues around testing 
Through the pandemic none of the people accommodated through ‘Everybody In’ tested 
positive for Coronavirus, which was obviously a great success. The Rough Sleeper Initiative 
reported an issue with testing early in the pandemic. The Manager said, “…providing test 

                                                           
13

 Referenced in more detail in the section on Vulnerable Women. 
14

 whereby vulnerable people are targeted, and their homes are used as bases for drug dealing 
15

 Supported housing for young people aged 16-21 years old in the Newark area.  
16

 Drop-in and signposting service for the homeless. 
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through drive-in facilities is simply not practical for our service users, but there is now a 
testing pathway in place.”    
 
Other services also reported issues around testing. One service user at Russell House17 
presented with symptoms which could have been Covid-19. On advice of the support worker 
she rang 11918 and requested that a test be posted to her. She was told to expect the test 
within 48 hours. When she didn’t receive the test, she contacted her GP to try to get the 
suspected tonsillitis confirmed so she would not have to isolate, but her GP was reluctant to 
do this as she had a fever. She rang back 119 at the suggestion of the GP and when the test 
did not arrive after a further 24 hours, she tried to order the test online herself. Whilst 
attempting this, she realised that the dropdown menu would not allow an ‘A’ or ’B’ to be 
selected which explained why the other test had gone astray. She gave up and isolated for 
ten days, but as she has agoraphobia, her mental health was severely impacted.  
 
Information and access to services 
 
Issues with mobile phones & internet access 
People who are homeless/sofa surfing often struggle to have access to a phone (with credit) 
and/or IT equipment (which they may need support to use).  
 
In Mansfield and Ashfield, particularly vulnerable homeless service users were issued mobile 
phones during the lockdown by the Local Authority, the Street Outreach Team and CGL19. 
This was intended to allow the Local Authority and other frontline services to have a means 
of checking-up if service users were symptomatic etc. This was not without problems. The 
majority of phones issued were ‘Pay As You Go’20 and were issued with either £10 credit, or 
no credit at all. Many service users were not able to afford to add credit to the phones and so 
could not use them to access medical or other services. Given the lifestyles of some of the 
service users in some instances, the phones were sold on. 
 
Sharing information – expectation on services 
Service users were aware of changes to services and of information relating to Coronavirus 
– information on social distancing etc. This was through a combination of information issued 
by the UK Government and Public Health and through information prepared and issued by 
YMCA themselves. The Support Worker said that although their service users were aware 
and informed in relation to social distancing etc that they tended to have extremely chaotic 
lifestyles and so their adherence to the recommendations could not be guaranteed. 
 
Information is often shared electronically to support services on the assumption that this can 
be cascaded to service users. Most service users have no access to the internet and would 
need support to access the information anyway. 
 
There is little acknowledgement that these frontline services are often operating on a 
shoestring and have neither the capacity nor can they meet the cost of printing out 
information for multiple service users. 
 
Much of the information provided directs people to websites to access more information or 
the services on offer. 
 
What worked well through the pandemic 

                                                           
17

 Supported accommodation for homeless adults in the Newark area run by Framework. 
18

 The new test and trace number. 
19

 Supporting people in Mansfield, Ashfield and Newark and Sherwood who have problematic drug 
and alcohol use; many of whom are also homeless.  
20

 In some exceptional cases contract phones were issued where the service user was deemed to be 
exceptionally vulnerable. 
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One of the factors which helped services in Mansfield and Ashfield to deal effectively with 
the crisis was having supported accommodation through the YMCA, which now has 43 
places on offer. The Manager of the Rough Sleepers Initiative said that the enhanced offer of 
accommodation (primarily in Mansfield and Ashfield) had enabled them to respond quickly 
and effectively. He commented, “…we did have to place some people out of area, but not 
many. In total 89 individuals were approached through the pandemic in phase 1 of 
Everybody In and 79 were offered accommodation.  
 
One of the things that is different about the service is the way that we work to wrap services 
around the individual with a housing first lead approach which takes into consideration pre-
existing issues and is a move away from a more traditional approach to homelessness. 
Having readily available supported accommodation has been a vital component to this 
approach as has taking services out to people – e.g. street outreach and street health 
events. The task now is to take these initial steps and make them stick and address 
homelessness in the longer-term”. 
 
Another point worth noting is that some services continued delivery through the pandemic 
with little disruption or alteration. Whilst there were inevitably some adjustments to 
accommodate Covid-19 related precautions, the services were still delivered face-to-face 
and broadly delivered as prior to the pandemic. 
 
Key messages 

 ’Everybody In’ supported people into accommodation during lockdown and provided 
a platform to address homelessness in the longer-term. 

 Closure / reduction of support services during the pandemic impacted heavily on the 
Homeless. 

 Reduced access to mental health services described as ‘catastrophic’. 

 Insufficient access to accessible information during the pandemic. Information 
required as hard copies and in an easy to read and accessible format. Information 
needed for frontline services, but also for the services which regularly support the 
homeless and sofa surfers (e.g. foodbanks, crisis teams, housing teams etc). 

 Reduced access to Pharmacies, changes in the issue of heroin substitutes and 
reduced access to drug workers during lockdown perceived to have exacerbated 
drug misuse.    

Learning Disability 
Between 10th April and 15th May 2020, the CQC recorded 386 deaths of people living with a 
Learning Disability, in comparison to 165 deaths in the same period in the previous year. 
This is an increase of 134% in the number of death notifications on the previous year. Of 
these 386 deaths, 206 were the result of suspected or confirmed Covid-1921 and 184 
people were receiving care from community-based adult social care services and 195 from 
residential social care settings.  
 
Kate Terroni, Chief Inspector of Adult Social Care at the Care Quality Commission 
commented, “…we already know that people with a learning disability are at an increased 
risk of respiratory illnesses, meaning that access to testing could be key to reducing infection 
and saving lives.” 
 
During this research we liaised with a number of services and individual service users who 
raised concerns about the difficulties they had encountered, not only in accessing testing, 
but in accessing other services.  
 

                                                           
21

 Source CQC  https://www.cqc.org.uk/news/stories/cqc-publishes-data-deaths-people-learning-
disability 
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Changes to the delivery of healthcare Services  
Services spoke not only of the substantial barriers people faced in accessing services, but of 
the impact adjustments to services had on this patient cohort. 
 
A support worker from Framework’s Brighter Futures service commented, “…two of our 
service users have Epilepsy and had appointments scheduled at QMC. The appointments 
were re-scheduled as video / telephone appointments, but this didn’t really work for them. 
One was asked that someone record them having a seizure, but this was simply not 
possible. Another service user had a face-to-face appointment rescheduled and it will now 
not take place until February 2021.”  
 
“The other problem is that these service users have been asked to go to QMC. One lives in 
Kirkby-in-Ashfield, the other lives in Warsop. To get to QMC will take at least three buses. 
They don’t know the routes and also have Autism. Using public transport is a challenge at 
the best of times and they will be very reluctant to go to these appointments.  
 
To get there would require bus routes they don’t know, lengthy bus journeys and they won’t 
know where to get off – it just won’t happen, and they definitely won’t attend the 
appointment. One service user would have to make three bus journeys, each lasting 
between 30 and 45 minutes. We did ask if an appointment time could be changed to 
accommodate one of our service users, but this was not possible.   
 
Most of them know Kings Mill Hospital, it is familiar to them and even if they haven’t actually 
been to the hospital, it is likely that they have driven past it on the bus.”  
 
Similarly, Autism Unlimited described the experience of one of their service users attending 
an appointment with a paediatric specialist. Normally, routine appointments are held at a 
local clinic but during lockdown these were moved to hospital. This necessitated two bus 
journeys each way for the family and was stressful for the child who is 9 years old and on the 
autistic spectrum. The child’s mother has mental health issues, was very anxious about 
becoming infected with Covid-19 and was unable to go with her son. The child’s father 
accompanied his son for these routine height and weight checks. They had no choice but to 
attend as they were told without these checks his medication could not be continued.  
 
Not only was travelling to the hospital difficult for the child, he is scared of doctors and 
seeing everyone in masks made the situation even more difficult. The parents asked if local 
clinics were not available during lockdown, why routine checks were not available through 
their local GP surgery.  
 
For this patient cohort, attending an appointment in a more familiar health care setting, using 
transport systems they are used to and reducing the time they need to spend on public 
transport makes a significant difference. The positive benefits of this cannot be 
overestimated.  
 
The use of face masks 
Other services also spoke of the difficulties their service users encountered in relation to the 
use of face masks. Framework commented, “…they are often anxious about having to either 
wear a mask or to engage with others who are wearing a mask. Those on the autistic 
spectrum can find the texture of wearing a mask very difficult and whilst they may be exempt 
from wearing them, they are very anxious about the possibility of being challenged or 
worried about having to explain that they are exempt.”  
 
There is also the issue of carers or medical practitioners visiting those with a learning 
disability in their home, particularly those who are shielding. People wearing PPE including 
face masks etc can make it difficult for this patient cohort in relation to understanding, 
interpreting, and relating. 
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Telephone and virtual consultation 
The use of telephone consultation has been a challenge for this cohort of patients. Whilst 
some have struggled, there have been those who have been able to use this facility with the 
appropriate support or have found it to be more convenient. This is especially the case in 
relation to the management of long-term health conditions which have already been 
diagnosed, or for ‘routine’ issues. 
 
A number of services remarked that in some instances, telephone or video consultations 
helped to reduce the level of anxiety felt by this patient cohort. The experience of a service 
user at Reach being fairly typical. The mother of a 15-year-old patient said that she had had 
two telephone consultations in relation to her son. They were easier for her son than a face-
to face appointment, as he was less anxious and can get ‘very silly’ and confrontational. 
Telephone consultation helped to avoid this. 
 
Adjustments to the delivery of services have been made to accommodate this vulnerable 
group of service users, but whilst this works for some people, it does not work for all.  
 
One service spoke of the offer of three-way calling providing support for people with 
Learning Disabilities. They commented that although this is a solution for some, it does not 
work for everybody. They commented that some of their service users simply don’t like using 
the telephone, or struggle to understand what is happening. 
 
Services commented that it is also easy to overlook the extent to which people with a 
Learning Disability use visual cues to help them to understand and interpret things, so 
telephone consultation can be really difficult for them.  
 
There is also an element of some service users ‘telling people what they think they want 
them to hear’ which adds to the complication of gaining a true understanding of the situation.  
 
Whilst communicating through Zoom and Teams works for some and can be a good way of 
keeping in touch, this is not for everyone and some may not be comfortable in being seen 
via video calling or find it difficult to talk.  
 
Do Not Resuscitate Order (DNR) 
In terms of the issues which service users most struggled with, these understandably related 
to end of life care, bereavement and the subject of DNR’s being broached with families.  
 
The number of families reporting to services that they feel that they have been encouraged, 
and strongly encouraged in some instances, to elect for a DNR is worrying. Feedback from 
services suggest that NHS guidelines have led to medics encourage patients/families to 
elect for a DNR as it is assumed that patients won’t withstand treatment or have a quality of 
life worth saving. 
 
Services commented that many blanket DNR’s have been applied to patients with disabilities 
in care homes (particularly those with Learning Disabilities). 
 
Whilst there may be a medical case for discussing the option of a DNR, the responses from 
services would suggest that some clinicians would benefit from additional training on 
broaching this subject with more sensitivity. Similarly, the perception that ‘blanket’ DNR’s are 
being applied indicates at the very least that communication is failing. 
 
Information and access to services 
Accessing information through the pandemic has been especially difficult for service users 
with a Learning Disability. 
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Framework commented that there is an assumption that everyone has access to mobile 
phones, the internet, and social media, which is not always the case. This view was also 
reflected by the One Walk, One Conversation service.  
 
Access to information 
Secondly, the information which was provided was not always appropriate.  
 
Framework said that they were not sure how service users would have found out about 
changes to services without their input. Framework adapted and disseminated accessible 
information to their service users using easy read and larger print guidance. They 
commented that some of their service users have a tendency to take things very literally and 
so there is a risk that they can misunderstand things. They also commented that the format 
of information is very important, “…service users need hard copies so that they can see 
information repeatedly to help them absorb messages and to act as a reminder. Giving them 
information just once is no use – it doesn’t give them time to absorb and understand, it is 
much better to print something out and place near a door, for example, so that they see it 
when leaving and it jogs their memory”.  
 
This was also echoed by One Walk, One Conversation who suggested that it would have 
been beneficial had an official letter in a simple, clear accessible format been sent to 
everyone on the Learning Disability register at the beginning of the pandemic. This would 
have given service users clarity and confidence and therefore reducing anxiety.  
 
Accessing testing 
Some organisations raised the issue of service users encountering significant barriers when 
accessing testing. These barriers were encountered as the delivery or location of services 
did not take into consideration the additional needs of this patient cohort. 
  
Reach spoke of one of their service users being informed that they were eligible for a Covid-
19 test but were told that they would have to travel to Beeston (from Southwell) for the test. 
The service user travelled with a parent to Beeston for testing. The vehicle was wheelchair 
friendly with the whole side opening rather than just a window. On arrival, the parent was 
told that their son would not be able to access a test due to increased risk of infection. A 
home test would have been better but was not offered. 
 
The implications of shielding 
Many services spoke about the difficulties their service users had encountered from a 
change in routine, and the massive impact of social isolation through Lock Down.  
 
Framework commented, “…many of our service users do not cope very well with a change in 
routine. Some have been shielding and live on their own. There have been regular well-
being checks, but they are really struggling with a lack of social interaction and not having 
anyone to talk to.  
 
Access to prescriptions 
On a practical level, some have Post Office accounts and have not been able to get money 
from the Post Office and so have found it difficult to pay for shopping done on their behalf. 
We had an issue of one service user not accessing their medication because they were 
shielding. The service user is epileptic and was very frightened about the possibility of 
contracting Covid-19. Once we found out that this was happening, we collected their 
prescription although this is not something that we would normally do.” 
 
The impact of social isolation on health & well being 
Age UK also spoke of the growing concerns they had around people’s general health and 
wellbeing following a period of isolation and the lack of facilities such as lunch clubs. They 
commented that one client with mild learning difficulties is really struggling as a Church run 
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café had been his daily contact with the outside world and the place where he accessed a 
cooked meal. There are concerns now about his mental health and his physical wellbeing as 
he is no longer accessing nutritious meals.  If places like lunch clubs, memory cafes and 
community centres do not reopen then there is a real fear that loneliness, isolation, and poor 
health outcomes within our communities will increase.  
 
Key messages 

 One size does not fit all – universal adjustments to services may not effectively meet 
the needs of people with a Learning Disability.  

 There is a lack of clarity and knowledge on the circumstances under which 
vulnerable adults can be accompanied to appointments and services. 

 The format, content and dissemination of information needs to be improved. 

 Digital exclusion is a significant issue – need to address both access and support. 

 Concerns raised around DNR’s. 
 

Long Term Conditions 
 
Access to services during the pandemic 
A local Breathe Easy Group recognised the rationale for use of telephone consultations and 
have found this method of accessing consultations acceptable although it was stated there is 
no substitute for the human touch - seeing a patient and being able to assess and diagnose.  
It was noted that for younger people telephone consultations may present a better way of 
accessing services but for older people with multiple conditions or a mental illness this may 
not necessarily be the best way. 
 
A range of positive comments were received about use of telephone conversations in that 
they don’t interrupt work, no travelling time requires, saves cost of taxi fare, public transport 
costs or car parking charges. 
 
For cancer patients, telephone consultations were received positively by most but there was 
a clear preference for more complex matters to be discussed during a  face to face 
consultation.  Reference was made to GP premises being locked and this was considered 
unacceptable.     Cancer referrals have decreased during lockdown.  There is a need to 
make attendance at the GP surgery as easy as possible, if someone attends and faces a 
locked door it presents an immediate barrier to someone who has taken that first step 
towards obtaining a diagnosis. 
 
Communication whilst wearing face masks does cause problems for people with a hearing 
impairment who may need to lip read.  Examination problematic around ear whilst patient 
wearing face mask. 
 
Patients have been supported to use NHS App and this has worked well for some patients to 
obtain their repeat prescriptions. 
 
Pulmonary rehabilitation online exercise classes have been accessed by some patients and 
it was suggested they should be evaluated in terms of patient outcomes and if they evaluate 
well, they should be continued. 
 
Telephone consultation with oncology consultant was a positive experience, patient felt they 
were being listened to and follow up from initial telephone contact was good.  Getting test 
results is a problem – receptionist unable to answer questions.  GP has to contact patient to 
share result.  Better way to use technology to avoid unnecessary use of GP time. 
 
Information provision. 
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Access to information for carers has been very different during the pandemic.  Carers have 
been unable to visit relatives in hospital nor accompany relatives to healthcare 
appointments.  This has left carers feeling very isolated and it will be interesting to see how 
this impacts on a carers ability to deal with, for example a bereavement, over the coming 
weeks, months and years.   
 
Behaviours regarding accessing services 
Respiratory patients involved in the Breathe Easy Group expressed a fear of going near a 
hospital or ED due to the fear of contracting Covid-19.  They were reassured by the use of 
independent sector facilities to separate Covid and non-Covid  patients to deliver diagnostics 
and patients were very complimentary of this approach.     
 
Choice of services and appetite to continue to use same services going forward 
Some patients would like to see continuation of telephone consultations however, it is 
acknowledge that some people will have difficulties with the use of technology.   
 
A reduced number of patients seen face to face does mean patients are allocated to right 
kind of consultation relevant to them – better management process for patients and the 
practice. 
 
Impressed with the way GPs have assessed patients in nursing homes through digital 
stethoscopes.  Innovative way of working that could be used in future to make better use of 
GPs’ time. 
 
Local support through PPGs and community groups is really important.  Community Hub 
could include digital hub. 
 
So far the use of telephone consultations within general practice has been good, however 
will the patient experience continue to be good when there is  increased demand as the 
process has been implemented outside business as usual and not at scale. 
 
Additional comments received 
Delayed diagnostics causes a real problem for cancer patients and impacts on a patients’ 
mental health and anxiety levels and over time there may be an impact on survivorship.  An 
observation was shared that District Nurses can visit a patient’s home in PPE but a patient 
cannot see a GP – this is difficult to understand.   

 
Maternity 
 
In addition to the feedback provided within this report, the Local Maternity and Neonatal 
System have conducted a research study and are continuing with a piece of engagement 
which will feed into the restoration and recovery of maternity services.  A copy of their report  
is awaited and will be available on our websites.   
 
Feedback provided for specific services is outlined below: -   
 
Experience of accessing healthcare services via Telephone and Video Consultations 
Digital technology works well regarding blood pressure monitoring but doesn’t work well with 
women who may be having a mental or health and wellbeing issue or experiencing any other 
issues around safeguarding i.e. Domestic Violence, etc.   
 
GP appointments have been great online and via telephone a lot quicker than usual and 
great that we can use technology to share information beforehand i.e. photographs of child 
with a rash although some parents and families are not happy with the phone service and 
they feel it is delaying prognosis, which in turn is often making their illness/injury worse. 
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Increased used of NHS111 and 111 online 
Families have used the NHS 111 who referred to the Walk in Centre in Nottingham.  The 
service was excellent with the child being seen and treated in 20 minutes. Families used the 
NHS 111 service for when they were unable to obtain a speedy GP appointment for a family 
issue which was resolved easily.  NHS 11 has also been accessed as the first point of call as 
they were unsure as and when they should contact and use their GP surgery during the 
pandemic.   
 
Access to services during the pandemic 
Information provision 
Positive patient stories on social media platforms from women and families who have used 
maternity services during the pandemic and couldn’t praise staff enough.   
 
At the start there wasn’t any key communication messages around antenatal, postnatal and 
birthing services and women were scared around what to expect.  Communication is much 
better now about how and when people can access the maternity services including links 
with the Maternity Voice Partnership (MVP).  The MVP Chair has been meeting regularly 
with Deputy Divisional Head of Nursing & Midwifery at both Trusts to provide feedback from 
families and monthly meetings have continued to try and provide reassurance to families on 
what the current requirements are in hospital settings.  Social media platforms have been a 
good way of keep families up to date with information on visiting and what they should 
expect but unfortunately not all families have the financial provision of digital provision to 
access this information.  
 
Feedback from one session was that the midwife was fully updated and provided excellent 
communication to expectant mums and the mum and partners felt reassured about giving 
birth in a hospital setting.   
 
Behaviours regarding accessing services 
Attending Antenatal appointments alone was not the best situation for women as they 
needed support from partners especially in difficult situations.  Women weren’t attending 
antenatal appointments because they were scared and some had to use public transport and 
didn’t feel safe.   
 
Attendance at 12 and 20 week scans guidelines have now changed and the partner can 
attend but they cannot attend the growth scans with women – This is causing some anxiety 
issues especially if the women have any complications. 
 
Parents, carers and families have really noticed any difference in Emergency Departments, 
other than people not using these facilities for silly reasons and actually only going when it 
was an emergency.  Also there are some good points on how they have changed with only 
one person per child, no extra people in the departments has cut down on a lot of time 
wasting.  
 
Dental Services have not been accessible for parents, carers and families and this has 
caused concerns due to problems with children’s teeth and not having regular checks.  Also, 
pregnant women are entitled to free dental treatment which may cause issues for financially 
deprived families when they cannot have regular checks or ongoing dental treatments that 
may have commenced and then stopped.  There is also a backlog of dental appointments for 
families.   
 
Choice of services and appetite to continue to use same services going forward 
Homebirths were suspended which caused some anxiety and fear for women who had to 
attend hospitals as this was not their preferred choice.  Homebirths have now been 
reinstated within the Local Trusts.   
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One woman was referred to Ear Nose and Throat Services via a GP for a baby with tongue 
tie.  The service was available in some areas of the Trusts but not in others.  Is there a way 
that the services can work together in order that they are seen and treated?  The child was 
seen but was thereafter advised to bottle feed her baby rather than continue to breastfeed.   
Labour suite – Reasonable adjustments were made to accommodate families  
Parents, carers and families have accessed GP Surgeries for their baby’s vaccinations and 
immunisations.  It was easy and simple the staff where helpful and friendly. 
There are still a number of parents, carers and families who are still too scared to go directly 
into the hospital even with all the measures in place (although they happily go into pubs and 
shopping centres).  
 
One woman comment that her child had a life threatening allergy attack and the mum had to 
call 999 and child admitted to hospital.  The care received was excellent.  Mum was scared if 
child was put in a ward with other patients and contracted Covid but hospital provided 
reassurance around restrictions and measures but in place. 
   
Unfortunately a woman suffered a miscarriage and was admitted to hospital was upset and 
scared with partner being able to attend and support in a dreadful situation.   
Only issue I know people have had is when having a baby and the partner not being able to 
stop as long as they normally would. But it's a catch 22. They know why but still hard. 
 
Discharge from hospital 
Questions and comments were raised around what will the impact of the pandemic have on 
the breastfeeding rates in our areas.  Unfortunately mums could not attend support groups 
although there the local Trusts did operate online classes but not everyone would have had 
access to these.   
 
Separation from the partner following birth has meant that they can only stay with the mother 
and baby for 6 hours which has caused distress for families. 
   
One family member was admitted and moved to City and then Loughborough.  There was 
lack of communication with family to keep them appraised of the situation and at one point 
was unaware of the transfer to City Hospital which had an emotional impact on the family as 
they were trying to contact the hospital for updates and weren’t aware of the move to 
different settings.  This was a stressful time and more communication was needed.  
  
Additional Comments Received 
Some staff members found it anxious to return to a clinical setting and didn’t know what 
equipment would be required to be worn and what the settings would be like.   
Still births – This had a huge impact on families due to social distancing and not receiving 
the help and support needed after such a traumatic time.   
All staff members both clinical and non-clinical have gone over and above what is required 
and they have proved invaluable during difficult circumstances.  
 

Mental Health  
Experience of accessing healthcare services 
People with lived experience of mental health problems shared mixed experiences of 
accessing healthcare services. Some people experienced no change, some people found 
access easier due to the remote support provided but a large number found access to GP 
and mental health services more difficult. Access times to contact GPs were reported as 
non-flexible and the highly valued support and check-ins provided by GPs earlier, had 
stopped. Concerns also existed around cuts made to mental health services and cancelled 
appointments which led people to believe that mental health is not considered as equally 
important as physical health. Long waiting lists were raised as issues for mental health 
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services and hospital services which had a big impact on many, especially University 
students. One student reported confusion over which waiting list to be on due to moving 
between home and University and as a result, they have experienced a delay in treatment.  
 
Telephone and Video Consultations 
Telephone and video consultations were reported as logistically easier and beneficial for 
people who may feel more anxious leaving the house. It was reported that for minor on-
going physical health issues, consultations over the phone would be beneficial as it saves 
time. However challenges with such methods were identified. These include:  
 

 Remote consultations are not as personal as face-to-face support. It is hard to read 
body language via remote methods and sometimes harder to communicate your 
feelings with others through these means.  

 Issues around privacy in the home environment were prevalent as some felt unable 
to openly discuss their mental health as others in their household could overhear. 

 Issues for those who do not have access to technology and potential connectivity 
issues that can get in the way of appointments.  

 Not everyone is comfortable on camera. 
 
People also felt that remote consultations are not appropriate in all situations with one 
person noting that they were discharged from a mental health service over the phone which 
they felt was an easy way out. There was great importance placed on giving people a choice 
of how they would like to access mental health support, highlighting that one size does not fit 
all. It has been suggested that professionals such as GPs need to check in with people to 
see how they are progressing. 
 
Information provision 
It was felt that people did not receive enough information on how and where to access 
services. One person noted that they had received a text from their GP asking them to go 
online but they noted that not everyone will be able to do so. It was noted that a significant 
number of people have not used mental health services though they were experiencing a 
decline in mental health and a reason for this being uncertainty in how to access support. 
Hence it was felt that more information and greater communication was needed with clearer 
details of how to access services and appointments. Emphasis was placed on self-help 
resources being made accessible online for people and families to use, especially if there is 
a second wave of COVID-19. It was suggested that information can be shared on social 
media, TV, radio and via a monthly newsletter that contains self-help tips and information on 
services you can access.  
 
Behaviours regarding accessing services 
It was reported that the environment at GP surgeries now feel less approachable with it 
being likened to a ‘prison’ which makes some people more reluctant to visit the GP. To 
tackle this, it was suggested that having someone to welcome and reassure patients would 
make it more approachable. People felt that they tried to reach out for support but had been 
turned away or felt that they were not listened to.   
 
Choice of services and appetite to continue to use same services going forward 
People reported issues with accessing medication during this period and as a result, some 
contacted hospital services to get medication as they struggled to access this via their GP. 
The people, who reported accessing services differently during the pandemic, spoke about 
seeking help from the third sector or community groups which they felt was more easily 
accessible and hoped to continue using this in future. People did not mind the use of remote 
technology but stressed the importance of giving everyone a choice of how they would like to 
access services as one size does not fit all.  
 
Discharge from hospital 
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Only one comment was made on discharge from hospital in which the person reported no 
issues.  
 
Additional comments 
A lot of people have experienced a negative impact to their mental health during the 
pandemic with an increase in severity of existing issues and newly emerging mental health 
problems. People have been feeling lonely and isolated with some losing confidence in 
going out by themselves now. Some people noted that the language used by professionals 
when engaging with someone who is struggling with their mental health has not always been 
appropriate. It was felt that more services need to be in place for people who are struggling 
with their mental health such as group support to meet others, relax and help distract the 
mind.  
 

People whose first language is not English  
‘People in these excluded groups have difficulty accessing COVID-19 guidance and key 
public health messages, predominantly due to digital exclusion and language barriers. 
Where COVID-19 guidance is accessible, it is often not feasible to implement as guidance 
has failed to consider the life circumstances of people in vulnerable circumstances. This 
places these groups at an increased risk of acquiring COVID-19 and presents a wider public 
health risk of disease spread’. 
 
An Unsafe Distance – The Impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic on Excluded People in England 

 
Doctors of the World22 

 
Whilst the afore-mentioned report relates to the experiences of a wide-range of excluded 
people including refugees and asylum-seekers, the homeless, Gypsy, Roma and Traveller 
communities, many of the issues raised are also pertinent to people who do not speak 
English and are closely reflected through our conversations with services supporting those 
who do not speak English as their first language.  
 
Whilst Nottingham City is ethnically diverse, there is far less diversity in other Districts in the 
County. This aside, there is a long history of settlement from Asian and Polish populations 
across the Districts and in recent years there has been a steady influx of Eastern 
Europeans, Roma and Syrian refugees.  
 
Most of the conversations in this section of the report were through City-based 
organisations, although there were also contributions throughout the County which 
reinforced the key messages from City-based groups.  
 
Changes to the delivery of healthcare services 
For many people, English is not their first language, so conducting appointments over the 
phone, or by email is not possible. It is hard for patients whose first language is not English, 
to explain their symptoms and needs. This can be compounded if a person has anxiety or 
mental health issues. There is no further advice to give besides go to the GP, but if a patient 
cannot access that service, or make themselves understood they cannot get the help they 
need. 
 
This view was also reflected by a Social Prescribing Link Worker who commented that 
individuals for whom English is not their first language have experienced appointments being 

                                                           
22

 Doctors of the World is an independent humanitarian movement working at home and abroad to 

empower excluded people to access healthcare. A full copy of the report may be found at 

https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/covid19-brief-rna-report.pdf 
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rearranged due to needing a translator for a conference call. Patients have also shared that 
they don’t feel as confident speaking on the phone when English isn’t their first language.  
 
On a purely practical level, three-way calls can also be extremely difficult to arrange where a 
busy GP may not be able to ring as scheduled because of other appointments over-running.  
 
Even where family members or others have been able to provide support in relation to 
translation, it is still fraught with difficulties. Firstly, whilst a family member may have a good 
command of English, this does not mean that they are well equipped to translate in relation 
to a medical issue. Apart from a lack of familiarity with medical terminology, the dignity of the 
person requiring the appointment is also to be considered. There are also potentially cultural 
issues which may further reduce access to language support in a medical appointment. It 
may not be appropriate for an unrelated male to attend (even virtually) a medical 
appointment for a female, thus further reducing the pool of available translation support.   
 
Information and access to services 
It is clear that confusion about who may attend appointments with a patient is rife. Some 
services reported that interpreters have not been allowed to attend appointments with their 
clients. As a consequence, the client has been unable to seek medical attention.  
 
Access to information is a major issue. Both services and communities report that accessing 
appropriate and accessible information is a major stumbling block. They consistently report 
that, “…there has been no communication or resources for migrant communities.” Perhaps 
more accurately, the truth of the matter is that translated and accessible information is not 
reaching these communities. Whatever the case, these communities do not know where to 
go for information and support. 
 
The consequences of this can be devastating to communities, particularly as these 
communities are known to be at greater risk from Covid-19. Services have reported back to 
us that people are scared to go to A&E for fear of contracting Covid 19. Consequently, they 
stay away. If they absolutely must attend, they become very anxious. As their understanding 
is that support workers and family or carers cannot stay with them, they may put themselves 
at greater risk by discharging themselves before accessing the medical treatment they 
require. 
 
Across the board we were told that video calling works well if a person is fluent in English 
and is IT literate, with access to the necessary equipment. If this is not the case then they 
may have to rely on the help of family members, which is not appropriate, due to issues of 
confidentiality and dignity. Others may not have friends or family to help at all. 
 
In terms of getting the message out to these communities, services advise that support 
workers and community leaders can help to translate and disseminate information. The NHS 
is encouraged to send updates to organisations with key members of staff representing 
different communities. Furthermore, this communication and messaging must be in a variety 
of formats and mediums accessible to all.  
 
Key messages 

 The NHS needs to improve and increase communication with all communities and 
their representatives. It is also important to understand the demographics of city 
wards and county districts because each will respond differently to crisis and 
intervention – one size does not fit all. 

 There are still so many communities who remain hidden that are not accessing 
support. There needs to be more effort from the statutory sector to work in 
collaboration with the voluntary sector at a grassroots level to reach these people.  

 A wide range of translated information is vital to facilitate access and this must be 
visible to these target communities. 
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 Communication by letter is helpful as it allowed people time to understand and digest 
information. 

 Family members are sometimes used to translate for others (often a teenage child) 
this is not always appropriate within the context of a medical appointment. 

 Appointments were sometimes rearranged for those who don’t speak English as their 
first language due to needing a translator for a conference call.  

 Three-way conference calls (patient/translator/GP) are subject to technical or 
logistical issues. 

 Individuals do not feel confident about speaking on the phone when English isn’t their 
first language.  

 Information on who may attend an appointment or service in the capacity of support  

 needs to be communicated more effectively.  

Single Parent Families  
 
Changes to the delivery of healthcare Services  
 
Whilst there was some variation in response, single parents mostly agreed that telephone 
consultation was helpful; far easier than the logistical problems of taking a sick child and 
possibly other children to a GP Surgery.  
 
Home Start service users said, “…telephone consultations, have been brilliant, being able to 
speak to your GP rather than going to surgery has been really good. That should definitely 
continue”. 
 
One of the Social Prescribing Link Workers also commented that telephone call consultation 
had been easier for some as it enabled them to fit it around work and home-schooling 
commitments. 
 
Another Social Prescribing Link Worker told of a patient who had fed back their experience 
of accessing health care. 
 
‘My child had an ear infection and from my phone call to the GP practice to receiving the 
medication from the pharmacy and dispensing the medication to my child the whole process 
took only 2 hours. Before, this would have taken much longer.  It would have involved 
waiting until the end of the day (whilst his pain was increasing) or taking him to a packed 
surgery with lots of other ill patients to a sit and wait session. None of the two previous 
choices would have been desirable. Instead I received a prompt phone call from my GP who 
through video consultation and guiding me to ask my child questions was able to quickly 
diagnose the problem.  Once diagnosed an electronic prescription was sent to my pharmacy. 
I phoned my pharmacy who confirmed I was able to pick up my prescription. The service 
was excellent and I would not like to go back to the previous out dated system that was in 
my opinion inefficient and as we now know was actually detrimental to public health – having 
so many ill people confined in a GP waiting room for long periods of time. Then going in and 
out the GP’s offices with their germs’. 
 
Whilst the responses were mainly positive in relation to this, there were instances where 
telephone and video consultation were not deemed to be either appropriate, or effective. In 
the first instance, there was a general consensus of opinion that telephone and video 
consultation was effective in the treatment and management of long-term or previously 
diagnosed medical conditions.  
 
One community project spoke of their service user’s experience in accessing treatment for 
her infant. Her child was under the age of one and the mother was sure the child had 
eczema. She had suffered from the same condition as a child and teenager herself and was 
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certain that she could recognise the same symptoms in her child. The mother spoke to the 
Receptionist at the Surgery and was told by her that this was ‘…not serious enough to see a 
GP’.  
 
The parent was very unhappy about this and felt that a child under one should be seen, 
especially as it was in a lot of pain. The parent took the child to the Chemist but felt that this 
was not an ideal solution as she felt that the medication that the Pharmacist was able to 
issue was not strong enough. She felt that the child needed a prescription and was unhappy 
at not being able to see the GP face-to-face under the circumstances. 
 
 
 
Information and access to services 
In the main part, services said that their services users noticed the changes (or at least 
some of them) in health care services.  
 
Home Start Nottingham said of their service users, “The issues that were raised tended 
mainly to be around cancellations of out-patient appointments at hospital because of COVID 
19. Some of my service users really struggled with the delay of out-patient appointments. 
This was down to a combination of factors. Families were worried about delays in accessing 
treatment because of postponed hospital appointments, particularly when this related to 
appointments for children or for treatments / investigation for more serious conditions, but 
they were also worried about the possibility of contracting COVID-19. They were fearful of 
not having the appointment as it would lead to a delay in treatment, but also fearful of having 
the appointment in case they and their families were put at risk. So, on one hand they want 
the appointment, but on the other hand they don’t. Several of my service users have raised 
this as an issue.  
 
Home Start service users were not alone in relation to their views of the importance of re-
instigating out patient appointments and simply reflected the general comments made by 
service users, who said that they felt that they had lost out and were not supported. One of 
the most commonly made statements made was of the importance of access to out-patients 
appointment as soon as possible.   
 
Home Start also commented, “…one of my service users has had an out-patient 
appointment delayed by eight months and has been very anxious about this. They raised 
this with their GP who has been really supportive. The GP has been ringing the service user 
every single week and it has really helped to ease the stress that the service user is feeling; 
particularly as the service user has mental health issues. The ongoing consultation and 
reassurance has made a really big difference to their ability to cope. 
  
Whilst there have been excellent examples of good practice, other service users have 
highlighted areas for improvement. Home Start also commented, “Whilst one of my service 
users has been supported by their GP with weekly phone calls another has said that they felt 
like their GP was really dismissive and felt totally unsupported”.   
 
Home Start also fed back, “…some of my service users have said that they think that certain 
Departments in the hospital should start having clinics and that they should have separate 
areas for COVID-19 patients to reduce the risk. The clinics that should be the first to re-start 
should be children’s clinics, cancer clinics and those providing care for elderly people. This 
will make a real difference and reduce the stress on families who are already struggling 
anyway”. 
 
One service user has had their appointment rescheduled until February next year and said 
that this was simply not good enough.  
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Other services also fed back on the dissemination of information on accessing services and 
said that the County Council and City Council had been really good at sending out 
information as had the District Council. They did say that they were not quite sure if the 
information sent out by the Councils came from the Council or from health services.   
 
Key messages 

 Telephone and video consultation cautiously welcomed by many single parent 
families for ease of accessing appointments. 

 A lot of anxiety around cancellations of outpatient appointments. Families were 
worried about delays in accessing treatment, particularly when this related to 
appointments for children or for treatments / investigation for more serious 
conditions, but they were also worried about the possibility of contracting COVID-19. 
They were fearful of not having the appointment as it would lead to a delay in 
treatment, but also fearful of having the appointment in case they and their families 
were put at risk.  

 Video and telephone consultation sometimes failed to correctly identify problems 
leading to a delay in accessing effective treatment.  

 Some of the information provided was overly complicated. 

Victims of Domestic Violence 
The number of deaths occurring in England and Wales as a direct consequence of Domestic 
Abuse through Lockdown averaged 5 per week, whereas the usual number of deaths is 2 
per week23. The increased number of deaths and higher incidence of domestic abuse have 
been attributed to an increased frequency of attacks (and not an increase in the number of 
perpetrators).  
 
Although there has been an increase in the number of attacks on victims and a surge in calls 
to some domestic abuse charities in England and Wales; services in Nottinghamshire 
actually reported a reduction in the number of referrals into their services during Lockdown. 
Local services attribute this reduction to reduced opportunities for victims of domestic abuse 
to access help and support.  
 
Local services believe that it has been difficult for victims to access help and support from 
services, with the perpetrator typically being in close proximity to the victim for extended 
periods.  
 
Those living in an abusive situation are also likely to have restricted access to phones and 
the internet. This form of control is used to restrict contact with the outside world and results 
in victims of domestic abuse being wary of contacting services. 
 
Additionally, greater knowledge, awareness and increased use of spyware and tracing and 
tracking applications has also made it more difficult for people experiencing domestic abuse. 
They may be fearful that this software has been installed on their devices and not know how 
to check or disable these features, or whether their perpetrator would be alerted if software 
was disabled.   
 
Whilst many mainstream services have transitioned to telephone services during Lockdown, 
this has been extremely difficult for domestic abuse services. NIDAS voiced what many 

                                                           
23

 Dame Vera Baird QC, the victims’ commissioner for England and Wales, told MPs at a remote 

session in April: “Counting Dead Women has got to a total of 16 domestic abuse killings in the last 

three weeks. We usually say there are two a week, that looks to me like five a week, that’s the size of 

this crisis.” A number of domestic abuse charities and campaigners have reported a surge in calls to 

helplines and online services since the lockdown conditions were imposed. 
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other services echoed; that they are reluctant to contact service users who remain in an 
abusive relationship as they may inadvertently expose them to greater risk. They asked 
service users to contact them if they required support and felt it was safe to do so, but again, 
proximity to a perpetrator and tracking and tracing technology make it more difficult for 
people to discreetly access they support they need. Providers are in the position of having to 
consider how services can be offered to this client group and develop strategies which 
reduce the risk to the service user. 
 
Changes to the delivery of healthcare Services  
 
Information and access to services 
All services and the majority of service users were aware of changes to the delivery of 
services and whilst many struggled with these changes, some did not have a problem.  
 
The experiences of this cohort of patients in accessing services was variable and the 
following gives a flavour of the feedback received: 
 

 Difficulty in accessing the CAMHS service, the service user left voicemail messages, 
but no-one called back leaving her feeling vulnerable and alone. 

 Some service users commented that accessing GP services and outpatient services 
digitally was easier because of other commitments - they would be happy with the 
prospect of this continuing.  

 One patient found her GP surgery to be inflexible and unhelpful on the scheduling of 
appointment times. She has PTSD and fibromyalgia and struggles with morning 
appointments, but the Surgery was not prepared to offer a later appointment. 

 A significant number of patients reported long waiting times on the phone to their GP 
Surgery. 

 One patient had a telephone consultation with a physiotherapist during which she 
was asked to carry out specific actions as part of the diagnosis. She felt the 
physiotherapist was very knowledgeable and reassuring. The physiotherapist 
diagnosed a probable lumber spine issue which is to be confirmed, or otherwise, by 
an MRI. The patient was also sent some exercises. 

 One patient had been seeing her GP every 2-4 weeks prior to lockdown in relation to 
her mental health. She had also had the support of the refuge. Now she is in 
accommodation and is not seeing her GP she feels completely on her own.  

 A Type 1 Diabetic had been unable to have her annual check-up because this 
required a blood test which would have to be face-to-face. 

 One patient had a cancerous lump removed three years ago and was told she would 
need to have mammograms every 6 months. As a result of her moving area she had 
not had a check-up for a year. She is registered with the local breast clinic but has to 
wait until procedures are being done again. This has increased her mental anxiety. 

 Three people reported that they had used NHS 111 and described the service as 
very helpful.   

 An ambulance was called by a GP. The patient had a very good experience and felt 
safe. Signage and PPE was very good once in the hospital.  

 Another person who has Pulmonary fibrosis was well looked after at A&E and clinics 
and didn’t experience any problems. Appointments and consultations online were 
good. 

 
Barriers to accessing healthcare 
Whilst NIDAS raised the issue of people remaining in an abusive relationship finding it 
difficult to contact domestic abuse services, Broxtowe Women’s Project also spoke of the 
difficulties of women who have fled an abusive relationship in accessing services.  
 
They gave the example of women and children who have left an abusive relationship and 
been re-housed. Whilst they may no longer be in a situation of immediate and direct threat; 
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they are often in an extremely difficult financial position. They may have left with little more 
than the clothes on their back and are likely to be waiting for benefit claims to be processed, 
needing to feed and clothe themselves and children, plus furnish and heat accommodation. 
In these circumstances data and credit for mobile phones can be a long way down their list 
of priorities. They simply cannot afford to ring their GP surgery.                               This was 
even more the case during lockdown when the financial impact of feeding children who were 
at home all day every day was taking its financial toll.    
 
Apart from financial considerations, service users have said that they would be extremely 
wary about the prospect of video consultation. They are reluctant to turn on their camera and 
certainly wouldn’t want to make a confidential health call using this technology. 
 
The emotional impact of domestic abuse and accessing services 
A number of services spoke of the emotional impact of domestic abuse and how this may 
impact on the confidence of the service users and their likelihood of accessing services.  
Broxtowe Women’s Aid said, “…thinking of a lot of the families we work with, they are low in 
confidence and are struggling to cope - everything seems overwhelming and the pressure of 
everything gets to them. You can see how they get to the point that they say that they’re not 
going to the Doctor’s because there’s no point. They are really reluctant to go. It’s not helped 
when the receptionist at a GP Surgery says, ‘call at this time’, they can find that difficult. 
Their opportunity to disclose domestic abuse is reducing, but I can’t think of an easy 
solution. So, it gets to the point, where they don’t ring, don’t attend, and the window of 
opportunity is further narrowed”.    
 
Low confidence, mood and self-esteem create an additional barrier in accessing services  
 
A service user at Newark Women’s Aid explained that she found speaking to people on the 
phone a challenge and it made her extremely anxious. She had a telephone medication 
review booked in for the following week with her GP Surgery. She had had to wait for two 
weeks for the appointment, which in itself caused her anxiety. She was worried about not 
getting through and having to repeat herself to different people. She also felt that she was 
not being heard. Phone consultations were difficult because of her reticence to make calls 
and she tended to ‘put things off’, sometimes permanently. 
 
We R Here, a service providing support for the victims of domestic abuse, bereavement, and 
loss, echoed this view with their service users reflecting similar reluctance to use telephone 
consultation.  
  
The need for emotional support when accessing healthcare 
Many of the different services working with the victims of domestic abuse spoke of the 
difficulties service users had in attending appointments without emotional support. Given the 
psychological vulnerability of some of these people, attending appointments unaccompanied 
was immensely difficult.  
 
One service user was diagnosed with breast cancer just before Lockdown began. She was 
given a condensed course of radiotherapy to reduce her attendance at hospital and minimise 
the spread of infection, but she found this to be extremely challenging and set her back 
emotionally.  
 
Feedback on proposed strategies to reduce risk & facilitate access 
One proposed solution which has been put forward to discreetly advise GP Surgeries that 
patients are at risk of domestic abuse is the use of a code word. This would let the 
Receptionist, for example, know that a patient is experiencing domestic abuse. Broxtowe 
Women’s Project said that whilst this seems a good idea in principle, it wouldn’t work even if 
the code word was changed regularly because they go public so quickly. They gave the 
example of the code word ‘Angela’ which has been promoted for people to identify they need 
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help in pubs and bars. Unfortunately, these strategies are so well promoted that it is no 
longer the intended discreet alert.  
 
Broxtowe Women’s Project said that this would be the same with those who perpetrate 
domestic abuse – they are very controlling and monitor their victim closely. They said that 
they didn’t know what the solution is, only that the current situation exposes victims to more 
risk.  
 
A typical experience of domestic abuse 
 
Two services commented on the importance of better awareness from GP surgeries in 
relation to the ways in which domestic abuse can present. 
 
Hetty’s provides support for families who have a loved one who is dependent on alcohol or 
has problematic drug misuse. The Working Age Dementia Group supports people who have 
a loved one who is of working age and is living with Dementia. In both situations, people 
living in these circumstances can experience domestic abuse.  
 
Someone with an addiction can become violent if they are going through withdrawal, for 
example. Someone living with working age Dementia may have full physical capabilities 
whilst their cognitive impairment and loss of inhibition means that they are an increased risk 
to carers. 
   
The leader of the Working Age Dementia Group commented, “GPs and Practices need to be 
more au fait with young onset Dementia, I don’t think they understand the physicality of 
someone living with young onset Dementia. Because they are likely to be physically able, 
they can present differently to an older person.  
 
One of the group members is 5ft 2 ins and maybe 9 stone. Her husband has early onset 
Dementia and is a good 6ft and about 20 stones. Not only is he stronger than her, but he 
doesn’t have the cognitive ability to regulate, so if he lashes out at her he will kick or hit at 
full pelt. Because he doesn’t hold back, it’s as though he were stronger because of the 
Dementia.”  
 
She spoke of another group member whose husband had become aggressive over a 
weekend. At one point she was trapped behind him in the bathroom, she couldn’t get out 
and couldn’t get past him to get to the phone. She couldn’t access any help, but even if she 
had been able to get to the phone there was no-one she could get help from as it was the 
weekend.  
 
She said that some people living with Dementia are far more likely to get anxious or 
aggressive in the evening and yet the service only runs till 5.00pm. She said that they felt 
like no-one wanted to know.  
 
She said that different parts of the country are better and said, “…I know for a fact that 
Sheffield have a lot more support than we do”. I asked her why she felt this and she said that 
she was in some online support groups and through that and twitter other people caring for 
people with Early Onset Dementia had spoken about the services they accessed and it was 
better than Nottinghamshire. She said that Sheffield was an example of how it should be 
done. 
 
Key messages 

 There has been a rise in DV during lock down. 

 Difficult for individuals experiencing Domestic Abuse to speak freely. They are not in 
a safe space to talk owing to the perpetrator being around – whereas the GP Surgery 
is a space they can access alone. 
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 Difficulty of child-care arrangements when arranging / attending appointments.  

 The GP is often the first point of call for most victims either by telephone or online. 
People who have experienced domestic abuse said that it would be helpful to have a 
quick shut down button on GP Surgery websites so that people are not caught trying 
to access help by their abuser. 

 GP Surgeries need to appreciate the increased difficulties victims of domestic abuse 
encounter when accessing services because of lack of confidence and low self-
esteem.  

 Greater awareness by practice staff on domestic abuse would be helpful. 
 

Summary of Key Findings 
An overarching message arising from the insight gathered is that one size does not fit all – 
and adjustments to services are required to be inclusive of more vulnerable patient groups. 
 
The summary of key findings have been organised according to the focus of the questions 
posed to participants; 
 
Access to services 

 Language, literacy and access to the use of technology were significant barriers to 
some communties, eg.  AS&R’s when accessing telephone and online platforms for 
medical appointments.  Privacy issues arose for the most vulnerable due to the 
sharing of mobile phones. 

 Access to interpretation services absolute priority to enable those people for whom 
English is not their first language to successfully navigate or access healthcare 
services.  

 A wide range of translated information is vital to facilitate access and this must be 
visible to target communities. 

 Asian communities encounter many barriers in accessing services, including 
language barriers, housing and living conditions (inter-generational living in closely 
packed communities) and information not being effectively cascaded to these 
communities contribute to the difficulties they encounter in accessing services.  

 When English is not your first language, appointments by phone or email are 
impossible and it is hard for patients to explain their symptoms and needs.  

 Interpreters have not been allowed to attend appointments with their clients, so the 
client has been unable to seek medical attention. 

 Using family members to translate for others is not always appropriate within the 
context of a medical appointment. 

 Three-way conference calls (where someone needs support due to language barrier 
or Learning Disability, for example) may be subject to technical or logistical issues. 

 Patients may not feel confident about speaking on the phone because of mental 
health difficulties or because English is not their first language.  

 Information on who may attend an appointment or service in the capacity of support 
needs to be communicated more effectively. There also needs to be a recognition 
that some people feel unable to attend appointments without support.  

 Deaf patients are heavily impacted by adjustment to services and feel that not 
enough is being done to accommodate them. 

 GDPR and safeguarding considerations can be an issue for organisations supporting 
vulnerable service users, particularly those who cannot advocate for themselves.   

 Lockdown impacted some service users heavily and they were potentially more 
vulnerable but less visible (e.g. those experiencing domestic abuse and those living 
with a Learning Disability or Dementia). 

 Communication by letter allows people time to understand and digest information. 

 Carers appreciated remote consultation but emphasised need for choice. 
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 Carers feel forgotten and many are in crisis. 

 Digitial technology received positively for some elements of maternity care but not so 
good for mental health or safeguarding issues. 

 Extended use of video and telephone consultation was cautiously viewed positively, 
although additional measures will need to be in place to ensure that vulnerable 
patient groups are not excluded. 

 Digital exclusion is a significant issue – need to address both access and support. 

 Concerns raised about long waiting times to access mental health services. 

 Reduced access to mental health services described as ‘catastrophic’. 

 Access to dental services has been problematic for many vulnerable groups. 

 Third sector or community groups were more easily accessible and hoped to 
continue using these in future. 

 
Behaviours 
There was a general reluctance to access services due to;  

 Additional risks to BAME communities. 

 Fear of contracting Covid-19 

 Not wishing to use public transport 

 A desire to protect NHS services 

 Anxiety about attending antentatal appointments and scans alone 

 Feeling unwelcome when visiting GP surgery. 
 
Information Provision 

 The format, content and dissemination of information needs to be improved and 
effectively cascaded into communities. Issuing printed ‘Easy Read’ materials ensure 
greater and quicker access and better understanding. 

 BAME communities are not getting all of the key Covid messages and may not 
understand what lockdown means, or where to go for information and support. 

 Confusion about access to urgent care – should it be NHS 111 or 999. 

 There is a lack of clarity and knowledge on the circumstances under which 
vulnerable adults can be accompanied to appointments and services. 

 Communication issues about recommencement of ongoing treatment 

 Proactive approach to communicating key messages to pregnant women and their 
families.  Social media platforms useful but not accessible to all families. 

 Mental health service users requested more information and greater communication 
with clearer details of how to access services and appointments. 

 Some patient cohorts encountered significant difficulties in accessing pharmacy 
services through lockdown (EVP who were shielding, those who were drug 
dependent, and older people from the Pakistani community who  rationing medication 
because the messages about access to pharmacies have not reached them). 

 Improvements need to be put in place in relation to testing which is often not 
accessible for vulnerable patient cohorts. 

 Many people are ‘waiting for services to return to normal’ and have failed to 
appreciate that some changes are long-term. 

 Knowledge within some communities about shielding and social isolating is limited 
and may be linked to language and/or literacy issues. 
 

 
Discharge from hospital  

 Carers felt discharge process felt rushed and had concerns for the safety of their 
loved ones. 

 
Other Comments 

 The closure or reduction of support services during the pandemic had a devastating 
impact on vulnerable service users. 
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 Bereavement and restrictions imposed during the pandemic have been extremely 
difficult. 

 Poverty is a significant aspect of reduced access into services. 

 There is a great deal of anxiety about Covid-19 but those who went on to access 
services were often reassured by the processes and procedures in place. 
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APPENDIX 1  

ASYLUM SEEKERS & REFUGEES 

Organisation Service Area 

Arimathea Trust  Support and housing for destitute 
asylum seekers, newly recognised 
refugees and victims of modern slavery 
and human trafficking.   

City  

Mojatu Foundation Campaigns around the abolition of 
FGM, offers training, health 
initiatives,  community events and 
activities 

City 

Vanclaron Mental health support and training, 
wellbeing workshops & consultancy  

City 

Emmanuel House  Provides a diverse range of support 
services for homeless individuals and 
rough sleepers  

City 

The Red Cross  Provides 1-1 case work support relating 
to pre-asylum and no recourse to public 
funds, offers English classes 

City & County 

Migrant Help UK Provides independent advice, guidance 
and outreach services  

City & County 

Housing provider; Tuntum  Provides housing, including support 
to  the Syrian Resettlement Programme  

City & County 

Private (public sector) provider; 
Serco   

Providing temporary housing for asylum 
seekers during the pandemic and 
working with partners to support for 
those people accommodated  

City  

Statutory NHS Service; 
Specialist Midwifery Team - 
Vulnerable Migrants  

Providing specialist ante-natal support 
to vulnerable pregnant migrant women  

City & County 

BAME COMMUNITIES 

Organisation Service Area 

Al-Hurrayah Peer led BAME support service City 

Awaaz Mental health support to BME and new 
emerging communities 

City 

Hetty’s Provides support to families affected by 
alcohol or drug use 

County-wide 

International Development 
Association 

 City 

Nottingham Chinese Welfare 
Association  

Support for Chinese people City 

Nottingham Muslim Women’s 
Network 

Muslim Women’s support group City 

Reach Feedback from Syrian   

Social Prescribing Link Workers Support for people with ongoing health 
needs (referred by GP) 

County-wide 

Tun Tum Housing Refugee support service (mainly Syrian, 
but some Eastern European)  

 

Yoruba Welfare Association Support group for members of the 
Yoruba community (predominantly 
Nigerian) 

City 

PATIENT COHORT -  CARERS 

Organisation Service Area 

Carers Hub (Virtual support Charity providing support for all carers. City and County 
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group and Asian women’s 
virtual support group) 

The Asian Women’s Group is a support 
group for Asian Women who are carers. 

Carers Federation (Action for 
Young Carers) 

Providing support for young carers in 
the City.  

City 

Carers Council Charity providing support for carers who 
care for those with mental health 
problems. 

City and County 

Carers in Hucknall Group supporting carers in Hucknall 
and surrounding areas 

City and County 

Nottinghamshire Hospice Community based palliative care centre 
providing support to adults who are 
terminally ill and their families and 
carers. 

County-wide 

City Carers’ Support Services Support for carers who care for those 
receiving care from adult mental health 
services (provided by Nottinghamshire 
Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust) 

City 

Carers Roadshow  Roadshow aimed at providing carers 
with greater information, advice and 
guidance. 

City and County 

PATIENT COHORT – DEAF COMMUNITY 

Organisation Service Area 

Community of Christ General community-based service 
including service users with hearing 
loss 

Ashfield 

Deaf MacMillan Beyond 
Diagnosis 

Deaf BSL users with a cancer diagnosis County-wide 

Hear to Meet Group for people with Hearing Loss N&S 

Metropolitan Connect Helping adults to remain independent; 
includes service users with hearing loss 

Broxtowe, 
Rushcliffe & 
Gedling 

My Sight Nottinghamshire Service for people with sight loss, 
includes service users with hearing loss 

County-wide 

Social Prescribing Link Workers Support for people with ongoing health 
needs (referred by GP) 

County-wide 

Peaceful Trust Dementia Group Mansfield 

Social Prescribing Link Workers Support for people with ongoing health 

needs (referred by GP) 

County-wide 

Working Age Dementia Group Support group for people living with 

Working Age Dementia and their carers 

Mansfield & 

Ashfield 

HOMELESS / SOFA SURFING 

Organisation Service Area 

Ashfield District Council Local Authority support through the 
Housing Options Team 

Ashfield 

The Beacon Project Drop-in & access to additional services Mansfield 

Branching Out Wrap around support for young 
Homeless people 

N&S 

Broxtowe District Council Local Authority support through the 
Housing Options Team 

Broxtowe 

Emmanuel House  Support & services for homeless and 
vulnerable adults in need 

City 

The Emmaus Trust Support for young homeless people N&S 

Framework Wide range of support for the homeless 
including supported accommodation & 

County-wide 
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outreach 

Friary Drop-in Support for homeless and rough 
sleepers 

Rushcliffe 

Joint Interagency 
Homelessness Forum 

Forum of Statutory and VCS services 
providing support to the homeless 

Mid 
Nottinghamshire 

Mansfield & Ashfield 
Emergency Foodbank 

Providing food parcels including those 
who are homeless or sofa surfing 

Ashfield & 
Mansfield 

Rough Sleeper Initiative Initiative to end rough sleeping, working 
in partnership with an array of services 

County-wide 

Russell House (Framework) Homeless shelter for adults  N&S 

Social Prescribing Link Workers Support for people with ongoing health 
needs (referred by GP) 

County-wide 

Sutton Christian Fellowship Drop-in service for homeless, recently 
accommodated, sofa surfers and 
vulnerable 

Ashfield 

Tun Tum Housing Wrap-around support for homeless 
refugees 

Ashfield 

YMCA Frontline support including supported 
accommodation 

Mansfield & 
Ashfield 

LEARNING DISABILTY 

Organisation Service Area 

Age UK Connect Service – supporting 
independence for adults 

Mid Notts 

Autism Unlimited Supporting children & young people 
with autism & their carers 

Mansfield & N&S 

Beacon Project Homeless & rough sleeper support 
service (inc. service users with LD) 

Mansfield  

Cygnet Birches Residential service for adults with 
autism 

N&S 

Disability Support (Nottingham) Supporting people with disabilities and 
their carers 

City 

Framework Brighter Futures 
Service 

Support service for adults with a 
Learning Disability or Autism 

Mid 
Nottinghamshire 

Mencap Link workers attached to GP Surgeries County-wide 

Metropolitan Connect Helping adults to remain independent; 
includes service users with LD or 
Dementia 

Broxtowe, 
Rushcliffe & 
Gedling 

Nottinghamshire Learning 
Disability and Autism Board 

A forum for people with a Learning 
Disability or Autism to have input on 
services  

County-wide 

One Walk, One Conversation Support service for people with a 
Learning Disability  

Mansfield  

POhWER Advocacy Advocacy service for people with 
Learning Disabilities 

City 

Reach Support service for people with a 
Learning Disability 

Mid 
Nottinghamshire 

Social Prescribing Link Workers Support for people with ongoing health 
needs (referred by GP) 

County-wide 

PATIENT COHORT – LONG TERM CONDITIONS 

Organisation Service Area 

Breathe Easy Support and information for people 
living with a lung condition, and for 
those who look after them. 

County 

Improving Lives Providing support to adults with 
complex health and social care needs 

City 
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through offering services to empower 
them to manage the challenges they 
face more effectively. 

Maggies Centre Breast Cancer 
Support Group 

Offers support to people with or affected 
by breast cancer. 

City and County 
wide 

Nottinghamshire Disabled 
People’s Movement 

Run by disabled people for disabled 
people and looks at the barriers that 
disabled people face in their day-to-day 
lives 

City and County 
wide 

PATIENT COHORT - MATERNITY 

Organisation Service Area 

Maternity Voices Partnership 
  
    

A Maternity Voices Partnership (MVP) 
is a NHS working group: a team of 
women and their families, 
commissioners and providers (midwives 
and doctors) working together to review 
and contribute to the development of 
local maternity care. 

City and County 
wide 

Local Maternity and Neonatal 
System staff 

Developing local transformation plans 
and visions for the local community in 
relation to maternity and neonatal 
services 

City and County 
wide 

Small Steps Big Changes Programme to improve the outcomes of 
0-3 years olds. Parent Champions and 
Ambassadors feed in to work at all 
levels recruiting team members, helping 
to plan and design activities 
and  organising community events.  

City  

PATIENT COHORT – MENTAL HEALTH 

Organisation Service Area 

Nottinghamshire Mind Charity supporting people with mental 
health problems. 

Mid-
Nottinghamshire 

First Steps ED (EDISS) Eating Disorder charity providing 
support to students at the University of 
Nottingham and Nottingham Trent 
University. 

City and County 

Arnold Methodist Church Mental 
Health Befriending and Support 
Group 

Volunteer-led support group for people 
with mental health problems. 

South 
Nottinghamshire 

MH:2K A youth-led project aiming to engage 
young people in conversations around 
mental health and emotional wellbeing. 

City and County 

PEOPLE WHOSE FIRST LANGUAGE IS NOT ENGLISH 

Organisation Service Area 

Al-Hurrayah Peer led BAME support service City 

Awaaz Mental health support to BME and new 
emerging communities 

City 

Hetty’s Provides support to families affected by 
alcohol or drug use 

County-wide 

International Development 
Association 

 City 

Nottingham Chinese Welfare 
Association  

Support for Chinese people City 

Nottingham Muslim Women’s 
Network 

Muslim Women’s support group City 
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Reach Including feedback from a Syrian 
refugee  

Mid Notts 

Social Prescribing Link Workers Support for people with ongoing health 
needs (referred by GP) 

County-wide 

Tun Tum Housing Refugee support service (mainly Syrian, 
but some Eastern European)  

Ashfield 

Yoruba Welfare Association Support group for members of the 
Yoruba community (predominantly 
Nigerian) 

City 

SINGLE PARENT FAMILIES 

Organisation Service Area 

Community of Christ Community project supporting families, 
including single parent families 

Ashfield 

Home Start Nottingham Significant incidence of service users 
escaping DV accessing support 

Ashfield, Gedling, 
Broxtowe, 
Rushcliffe & City 

Newark Women’s Aid Domestic abuse support service N&S 

Social Prescribing Link Workers Support for people with ongoing health 
needs (referred by GP) 

County-wide 

We R Here Families that have experienced 
domestic abuse, bereavement or where 
there is conflict following a divorce 

Arnold, Gedling & 
City 

VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

Organisation Service Area 

Broxtowe Women’s Project Domestic abuse support service Broxtowe 

Community of Christ General community support initiative 
including service users experiencing 
domestic abuse 

Ashfield 

Hetty’s Support for families living with 
problematic drug/alcohol misuse 
significant risk of domestic abuse 

Mansfield 

Home Start Nottingham Significant incidence of service users 
escaping DV accessing support 

Ashfield, Gedling, 
Broxtowe, 
Rushcliffe & City 

Mansfield and Ashfield 
Emergency Food Bank  

Food bank - significant proportion of 
service users have experienced 
domestic abuse 

Mansfield & 
Ashfield 

Metropolitan Connect Helping adults to remain independent; 
includes service users who have 
experienced DV 

Broxtowe, 
Rushcliffe & 
Gedling 

Newark Women’s Aid Domestic abuse support service N&S 

NIDAS Domestic abuse support service Mansfield & 
Ashfield 

Social Prescribing Link Workers Support for people with ongoing health 
needs (referred by GP) 

County-wide 

We R Here Support for women who have 
experienced DV, bereavement, grief, 
and loss 

Arnold, Gedling & 
City 

Working Age Dementia Group Nature of the service results in an 
increased risk of domestic abuse 

Mansfield & 
Ashfield 
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Appendix 2 

Recovery Survey  

Q2 During the Covid-19 pandemic have you been kept well informed by national and 
local information about how to access healthcare services? 

 
The majority of the public that completed the survey 312(57%) felt they had been 
kept well informed by national and local information about healthcare services.  
 

 Of the 24 BAME responses 12(54%) felt well informed, 8(33%) felt partly 
informed and 3(13%) didn’t feel well informed. 

 Of the 25 LGBT+ responses 11(44%) felt well informed, 10(40%) felt partly 
informed and 4(16%) didn’t feel well informed.   

 Of the 210 responses from patients with an impairment, health condition or 
learning disability 117(57%) felt well informed, 62(30%) felt partly informed 
and 25(12%) didn’t feel well informed. 

 
 
 
Q3 Please tell us how you would have preferred to receive information about access to 

healthcare services? 
 

The word cloud below shows a list of words used to answer this question with 
the most used words larger and darker.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

312 157 70 13

57%

28%

13%

2%

Yes Partly No No resp

Have you been kept well informed?
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13%

7%

57%

7%

48%

7%

5%

2%

22%

8%

2%

13%

17%

NHS 111

111 online

GP Surgery

Eye Care

Pharmacy

Accident and Emergency

Urgent Care

PC24 (Primary care service at ED in Kings Mill Hospital)

Hospital Services

Mental Health Services

Rehabilitation Services

Dental Services

Signposting to sources of information and self-care

39

314
36

264
36

25
9

119

42
12

74
96

70

Q4 During the pandemic, did you use any healthcare services for a problem not related 
to Covid-19? 

 
The majority of the public that completed the survey 371(67%) accessed healthcare 
services for a non Covid-19 problem.  Of these responses 159 (43%), was due to 
long term or on-going health conditions. 
 

 Of the 24 BAME responses 18(75%) patients accessed healthcare services 
for a non Covid-19 problem. 

 Of the 25 LGBT+ responses 17(68%) patients accessed healthcare services 
for a non Covid-19 problem. 

 Of the 210 responses from patients with impairment, health condition or 
learning disability 166(79%) patients accessed healthcare services for a non 
Covid-19 problem. 

Q5       Where you did use a healthcare service, what was this in relation to? 
 

 
 
 
Q6 Did you access any of the services below and if so what was your experience of 

accessing these services?  
 

Responses to this question showed that the most used service was the GP surgery 
with 314 (57%) of patient responding accessing this service.  All other usages are 
shown in the table below.   
 
 
 
 
The survey also asked patients about their experience of accessing these health 
services.   The chart below shows the responses for each of the services accessed.  
 

Yes No No response Total

371 142 39 552

Response

Yes, 67% No, 26% No resp, 7%

Response

Treatment for a long-term or ongoing health condition 159 43%

Other (please specify) 87 23%

To get a concern, eg, a new lump or mole, checked out 49 13%

A less serious short-term illness (e.g. an upset stomach or migraines) 31 8%

Short-term minor il lness (e.g. a cold or a cough) 14 4%

No response 13 4%

A serious short-term illness (e.g. a suspected stroke or heart attack) 11 3%

A planned operation which was cancelled 7 2%

Total responses 371 100%

69%

74%

65%

50%

77%

69%

80%

67%

63%

40%

42%

22%

53%

7%

15%

19%

11%

15%

14%

16%

33%

18%

19%

25%

9%

27%

24%

10%

16%

39%

8%

17%

18%

40%

33%

69%

20%

NHS 111

111 online

GP Surgery

Eye Care

Pharmacy

Accident and Emergency

Urgent Care

PC24 (Primary care service at ED in Kings…

Hospital Services

Mental Health Services

Rehabilitation Services

Dental Services

Signposting to sources of information and…

Easy Neither easy nor difficult Difficult
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Q8  Outside the pandemic, would you have chosen to use a different service? 
 

Responses to this question showed that 59(11%) would have chosen a different 

service.  There were no significant changes to the response percentage from the 

BAME, LGBT+ or patients with a health condition. 

 
 
 
 
 
Q9  Did the service you chose deal with your health concern or problem satisfactorily? 
 

Responses to this question showed that of the 59 patients that would have chosen a 

different service 36(62%) responded ‘Yes’, to the service dealing with their health 

concern satisfactorily.   

Q10  Would you use the same service in future? 
 

Responses to this question showed that of the 59 patients that would have chosen a 

different service 42(72%) responded ‘Yes’, to using the service in the future.   

Q11 If you wouldn’t make the same choice following the Covid-19 pandemic why is this? 

For primary care appointments there is a clear preference to use usual, local services face-

to-face 

Q12 How could services be improved in the future? 

There is a need to ensure information provided relates not solely to Covid-19 but also 

provides greater clarity for patient about which services to access for other health issues. 

59 246 46 201 

11% 

45% 

8% 

36% 

Yes No Not applicable No response 
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5.00 

700 

8400 

91560

8 131 179 

Covid-19 related issue New health problem Ongoing health condition 

69% 

50% 

3% 

Concerns raised about access to emergency dental care and essential services in 

secondary care.  The importance of patient choice in the way they access services was also 

highlighted. 

Q13  During the Covid-19 pandemic, did you delay or put-off seeking healthcare assistance 
for a health concern or problem at any point please identify which service you 
delayed accessing? (Please select as many options as applicable) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Please indicate if you delayed getting help for a; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q15  Why did you delay getting help with a health concern or problem? 
 

The word cloud below shows a list of words used to answer this question with the 
most used words larger and darker. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

3%
1%

46%
7%

15%
7%

2%
1%

13%
6%

2%
30%

0%
28%

NHS 111

111 Online

GP Surgery

Eye Care

Pharmacy

Accident and Emergency Department

Urgent Care Centre

PC24 (Primary care service at ED in Kings Mill…

Hospital Services

Mental Health Services

Rehabilitation Services

Dental Services

Signposting to sources of information and self-care

Not applicable

13

181
27

59
26

9

4
50

24
7

1

155

121

4
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Yes, 11% No, 74% No response, 16% 

Q16  How would you feel about accessing routine healthcare services when they are back 
to 'normal'? 

 
The majority of the public that completed the survey 326(59%) feel very 
comfortable/comfortable accessing routine services when they are back to normal.  
Uncomfortable/very uncomfortable accounts for 57(11%) responses 

 Of the 24 BAME responses 13(54%) feel very comfortable/comfortable.  
Increases are seen where BAME responses 6(25%) Uncomfortable/very 
uncomfortable. 

 Of the 25 LGBT+ responses 18(72%) feel very comfortable/comfortable.  
LGBT+ responses 3(12%) Uncomfortable/very uncomfortable. 

 Of the 210 responses from patients with impairment, health condition or 
learning disability responses 136(66%) feel very comfortable/comfortable, 
responses 30(14%) Uncomfortable/very uncomfortable. 

 

 
 
 

Q17  Why would you feel very uncomfortable accessing routine health care services when 
they are back to 'normal?'  

Respondents expressed a lack of clarity about whether or not it is safe to access services 
and in the absence of this there remains a lack confidence that appropriate measures have 
been put in place to ensure patient safety.  Until there is a safe and effective vaccine, some 
respondents expressed a fear of visiting health services premises and expressed a 
preference to continue to use online/telephone consultations.  Other respondents indicated 
they would prioritise which services they accessed based on their own perception of the 
importance of accessing the service and the proximity to them of those providing the 
intervention. 

 
Q18  Since there was a heightened awareness of coronavirus in the UK, have you or a 

member of your family been discharged from hospital? 
 

Responses to this question showed that 59(11%) themselves or a family member 

been discharged from hospital.  There were no significant changes to the response 

percentage from the BAME, LGBT+ or patients with a health condition. 

Response 

Yes No No response Total 

59 406 87 552 

 
 
 
 
 
 

148 178 58 48 9 33 78

27%

32%

11%
9%

2%

6%

14%

Very comfortable Comfortable Neither comfortable
nor uncomfortable

Uncomfortable Very uncomfortable Don't know No response
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2%

3%

4%

4%

6%

6%

8%

9%

10%

10%

11%

12%

15%

Slow

Don't know

Irritating

Dont to create space for the hospital

Informed

Complicated

Done to reduce the risk of (further) infection or disease for me/my…

Done to reduce pressure on the NHS

Professional

Done with me/my family member's best interests at heart

Done at the right time

Done in agreement with you

Rushed

Yes, 43% Unsure, 27% No, 14% No response, 16% 

 
 

Q19  From the 59 responses where a patients or a member of their family was discharged 
from hospital, the chart shows the % of words used to describe this. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Q20  How could your experience have been improved?  
Respondents highlighted a need for better communication regarding follow up care and 

medication.  In addition,  concerns were raised about delays in accessing medication to 

enable discharge to take place, more notice should be given of intention to discharge and a 

need was identified for an integrated system wide approach to discharge that included 

community services, social care and also included carers. 

Positive comments were recorded by some respondents who stated their experience was 
excellent and professional. 
 
Q21  As part of the response to the Covid-19 pandemic, it was necessary for hospitals to 

try and reduce the time it took to discharge patients out of hospital, where it was safe 
to do so. To what extent would you support or oppose a continuation of this policy 
after the threat from Covid-19 has passed or subsided. Is this something you would 
support in the future? 

 
Responses to this question showed that 236(43%) would support this policy in the 

future. There were no significant changes to the response percentage from the 

BAME, LGBT+ or patients with a health condition. 

Response 
 Yes Unsure No No response 

 236 149 77 90 
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Yes, 62% No, 22% No response, 16% 

 
 

Q22  Have you needed to contact NHS services for a health concern for you or a family 
member since lockdown measures were put into place? 

 
The majority of the public that completed the survey needed to contact NHS services 
during the lockdown 340(62%)  

 Of the 24 BAME responses 17(71%) contacted NHS services 

 Of the 25 LGBT+ responses 20(80%) contacted NHS services 

 Of the 210 responses from patients with impairment, health condition or 
learning disability responses 160(77%) contacted NHS services 

 

Response 

Yes No No response 

340 122 90 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q23  Please tell us how you found the following arrangements: 
 

 
 
Q24  Is there anything that you think worked very well? If so, please tell us what it was and    
            why. 
The system wide approach to service delivery was highlighted as having worked well during 
lockdown.  Use of volunteers and District Council staff to deliver medication was received 
positively, independent sector provision and use of remote consultations to provide ongoing 
support were welcomed.   
 
Use of telephone triage for initial assessment and allocation of either telephone or face-to-
face appointments as required worked well and is a good way of prioritising patients in 
general practice.  Positive review provided by patient seen by physiotherapist via WhatsApp.  
Use of text messages by general practice to keep patients informed of changes was well 
received. 
 

33%

8%

21%

14%

2%

3%

9%

2%

2%

44%

88%

74%

Advice about an existing or new health
condition or problem

Having a follow-up appointment with
healthcare professionals

Reviewing your medication

Very satisfied Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied Very dissatisfied No response/not applicable
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Q25  Is there anything that could have been improved? If so, please tell us what it was and 
why.  

Some respondents raised concerns about everything being put on hold during Covid-19.  
Some exceptions are required to enable some services to continue including cancer 
diagnosis and treatment, emergency dental treatment and support for mental health and 
wellbeing.  Linked to this is the need for ongoing communication so that patients have an 
awareness of when their non-urgent operations/treatment may be rescheduled for. 
 
Ensure ordering of repeat prescriptions is accessible to all and consider access to 
technology and transport. 
 
Communication by someone wearing a face mask is a problem for someone with a hearing 
loss due to the need to lip read. 
 
Where it is necessary to use answerphone messages these should be regularly updated and 
informative. 
 
Use of telephone and video consultations is useful in some circumstances but not suitable 
for everything and those who may not be computer literate.  Telephone or video 
appointments should be offered with a specific timeframe to ensure availability and privacy.   
Face-to-face appointments should be resumed. 
 
Equally, some respondent had nothing but praise for the services they had received from the 
NHS. 
 
Q26  Below are a few situations where you might need healthcare services, for each 

situation can you please indicate your preferred way of accessing this type of service 
in the future from the list of options provided. Only tick one per row 
 
The majority of the public that completed the survey responded that for advice 
regarding an existing or new health condition they would prefer a face to face 
consultation 54%, whilst for a follow up appointment and reviewing medications 
responses showed the majority preferred a telephone consultation 

 
 

Q27  Please describe what you think the benefits of using telephone or video consultations 
might be for you and your family?  

There were a significant number of respondents who identified benefits arising from the use 
of telephone or video consultations as being  more convenient,  not having to travel to 
appointments, reduced costs, no car parking costs, no problems finding a parking space, 
less stressful for people with a learning disability and not having to leave home when feeling 
unwell.   
 

54%

37%

14%

25%

41%

64%

2%

2%

10%

19%

20%

12%

Advice about an existing or new health condition or
problem

Having a follow-up appointment with healthcare
professionals

Reviewing your medication

Face-to-face consultation Telephone consultation Text or email message Video consultation
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45%

21%

49%

47%

56%

43%

16%

2%

11%

Concern about a potential infection e.g. chest infection or urine infection

Concern, e.g. a new lump or mole, checked out

Concern about minor physical illness or injury e.g. skin rash or muscular pain

Concern about your emotional wellbeing e.g. feeling down or stressed

Advice on an ongoing physical problem or condition e.g. diabetes, asthma or high…

Advice on an ongoing mental health problem or condition e.g. depression or anxiety

Breaking bad news

Other - please specify

None of the above

248

116

272

261

310

239

87

13

60

Accessing services by telephone or video was again considered by a significant number of 
respondents as safer as it reduced the need for contact with other people during Covid 19 
and supports social distancing.  
 
Some respondents felt telephone or video consultation were appropriate for medication 
reviews but not so for more serious medical issues. 
 
From a practice perspective telephone or video consultations could lead to a reduction in did 
not attends. 
 
Use of video relay services would be helpful to communicate more effectively with deaf 
community. 
 
Q28  Please describe what you think the challenges of using telephone or video 

consultations might be for you and your family 
Some respondents advised that this approach is not accessible to some patient cohorts, for 
example, people with a hearing impairment who lip read, older people, people whose first 
language is not English, people with a learning disability, families who do not have smart 
phone or laptop for video calls or are unable to afford credit for their phone. 
 
Challenges arise when a physical examination or tests are required. 
 
Some people highlighted issues regarding privacy and others being able to overhear their 
consultation.  
 
Appointment times for calls were considered important to fit around work and lifestyle. 
 
A significant number of respondents raised concern about the ability of healthcare 
professionals to reach a correct diagnosis without seeing a patient in person.  There isn’t the 
opportunity to verify the patients description of symptoms by clinical observation. 
 
A further significant issue raised related to an apparent assumption regarding video 
consultations is  that everyone has access to reliable IT solutions and connections and are 
competent in their use. This should not be assumed for all. 
 
Q29  From the list below, could you please indicate which health related concerns, if any, 

you would be comfortable discussing via a telephone or video consultation instead of 
face to face consultation with a healthcare professional? (please tick as many options 
as applicable) 
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Q30  What further information would support you to use video consultation instead of a 
face to face appointment at your GP practice or hospital? (Please tick as many options as 
applicable) 
 

 
 
 

Q31  Overall, what changes to healthcare services would you like to see continue after 
Covid-19? 

 
With regard to remote telephone and video appointments a significant number of 
respondents supported continuation of this approach with assurance of face to face follow up 
quickly if necessary.   
 
Respondents would like to see appropriate use of services continue and specifically referred 
to people with minor ailments not attending ED. A further suggestion was that all patients 
should be triaged on entry to ED and signposted the most appropriate service, ED, GP, 
Pharmacy.  Respondents expressed the view that this would release time for staff in ED to 
care for patients who really need to be there. 
 
Q32  Are there any groups that you are aware of that have been at a particular 

disadvantage due to changes in services?  
 
The key groups who were identified as being at a particular disadvantage due to changes in 
services were identified as; 
• Older people and older people with dementia in relation to their access to and ability 

to use IT solutions 
• Cancer patients who need speedy access to diagnosis and treatment 
• People with a disability, including learning disability, physical disability, hearing 

and/or visual impairment, mental health patients  
• People whose first language is not English  
• Homeless people 
• Victims of domestic abuse 
• Unpaid carers 
• Gender reassignment due to cessation of gender identify clinics. 
• Maternity in relation to the loss of support during scans, appointments, early labour 

and in the postnatal period. Loss of breastfeeding support and support for emotional 
wellbeing 

• Race – the Gypsy and Travellers community have been financially impacted during 
the virus and using mobile phones is expensive  

• Patients who have been shielding 
 

22%

24%

9%

19%

11%

14%

47%

49%

34%

17%

3%

Information on the benefits of video consultations e.g. time saved, quality of care

Information about security and data protection

Information where to access free WiFi or internet

Support to get you set up so you can have video consultations e.g. how to guide,…

Recommendations from family and friends

Recommendatons from healthcare professionals

Ability to have a video consultation with the same healthcare professional you…

Ability to book the video consultation at a time that suits you

Information on the follow-up or support provided following the video consultation

None of the above

Other (please specify)

122

131

49

105

58

75

258

269

93

17

190
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Q33  Please provide us with any other comments you may wish to make about your 
experience of services provided by health and social care services, voluntary sector 
and community groups. 

 
A significant number of people took the opportunity to provide compliments about the 
healthcare services they had received during Covid-19. 
 
Overall, very positive comments were made about the support provided by voluntary and 
community sector groups and their help and support was very much valued.  Their support 
was described as a lifeline for the elderly who were socially isolated and the welfare of 
children at risk.  Specific comments were made about support from the sector for mental 
health patients. 
 
With regard to secondary care, birth and labour was described as being well managed.  
Some concerns were raised about too much focus on Covid-19 at the expense of other 
people requiring care, treatment and pain management with further concern raised about the 
impact of this on waiting lists.  It was suggested better communication may have helped with 
this. 
 
There was a mixed response to care provision within primary care, some respondents 
describing it  as excellent and others not so complimentary.  Provision of  urgent dental care 
received particular criticism.  Some respondents suggested the pandemic provided an 
opportunity to trial alternative approaches to primary care which may result in better use of 
resources. 
 
Positive experiences were shared by respondents regarding pharmacy services with process 
for the  ordering and delivery of repeat prescriptions working well. 
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Summary of the Meeting 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) met on the 19 August and 16 September 2020.  Due 

to the current Coronavirus (Covid-19) situation, the meeting was held virtually. 

At the meetings, the Committee: 

 CONSIDERED the NHS England and Improvement – Third Phase of NHS Response to Covid-19 and 

its implications for primary care and NOTED that the implications for primary care were being explored 

in detail by the Primary Care Recovery Group. 

 NOTED the Integrated Care System Flu Plan 2020/21 and the risks to delivery associated with a lack of 

clarity around PPE requirements, potential challenges in obtaining vaccines and vaccinating the 

expanded cohort and the challenge of ensuring that GPs were kept informed of vaccinations 

administered elsewhere so that the patient record could be kept up to date were recognised.  

 APPROVED the redeployment of funding to support the South Nottinghamshire Primary Care Networks 

to deliver the Enhanced Health in Care Homes Local Enhanced Service. 

 RECEIVED  a workforce capacity and planning update and AGREED to amend the narrative of risk RR 

032, relating to general workforce capacity, and reduce the likelihood score to a three to reflect the 

increased level of assurance around primary care workforce capacity in Nottingham and 

Nottinghamshire. On review at the September meeting it was agreed that this narrative would be further 

amended to reflect the challenges associated with workforce capacity, supply and transition in to 

primary care experienced by Primary Care Networks (PCNs) during recruitment. 

 APPROVED the increase in number of Whole Time Equivalent (WTE) First Contact Physiotherapists 

eligible to be reimbursed to the Bulwell and Top Valley PCN and BACHS PCN under the Additional 

Roles Reimbursement Scheme for 2020/21 from 1.0 WTE to 2.0 WTE (per PCN).  

 RECEIVED a PCN delivery update and NOTED the progress and development of the newly formed 

PCNs over the last year in light of the Covid-19 pandemic response and national challenges associated 

with finance and transformation; Information Technology, estates and workforce. The priorities for 

2021/22 were recognised and members welcomed an update on developing PCN governance 

arrangements as part of the March quarterly update.  

 AGREED that the narrative of risk RR 126 relating to the impact of Covid-19 on primary care services 
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would be reviewed in light of an emerging issue associated with staff absence whilst waiting for Covid-

19 tests for themselves or family members. 

 

Key Messages for the Governing Body 

 Good progress is being made in relation to workforce planning and capacity, with significant progress 

across the CCG in relation to additional roles. Lessons have to be learnt from Covid-19 to further inform 

GP recruitment and capacity going forward and will be reflected in plans due in November. The 

challenge Primary Care Networks (PCNs) are now facing is around retention and making Nottingham 

and Nottinghamshire an attractive place to work  

 The Committee received a detailed report on progress being made by PCNs.  The Committee would 

like to put on record their thanks to the PCNs and locality teams for the work they have done under 

such challenging circumstances. Really positive progress has been achieved in each of the PCNs and it 

is important to recognise that although they are new due to Covid-19 they had to mature very quickly 

and work together. The Committee recognised the challenges faced by the PCNs and endorsed their 

priorities for the year ahead. Details are still awaited around the national PCN dashboard and it will then 

be important to look at how this relates to the Integrated Care System (ICS) outcomes framework. The 

Committee agreed to review the governance/reporting arrangements for PCNs in March when this was 

clearer.  

 

The ratified minutes of the August meeting will be received by the Governing Body on the 7 October 

2020.   

The ratified minutes of the September meeting will be received by the Governing Body on the 2 

December 2020.   
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Summary of the Meeting 

The Finance and Resources Committee (FRC) met on the 26 August and 23 September 2020.  Due to the 

current Coronavirus (Covid-19) situation, the meetings were held virtually. Over the course of its’ meetings 

the Committee: 

 RECEIVED the terms of reference and the first iteration of the work programme for the newly named 

Finance and Resources Committee, which reflected the Committee’s new duties. 

 NOTED the Cross Provider Report, which gave an overview of financial and activity performance for 

NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG, with a particular focus on the major acute contracts. 

 NOTED the financial position of the CCG, and the adverse variance of £10.9 million reported at month 

five. It was reassuring to note that the CCG has received additional financial guidance in respect of the 

system financial envelope to be received that is intended to cover the period from October 2020 to March 

2021. The release of this further guidance has superseded the need to formally escalate to NHS England 

and NHS Improvement (NHSEI) the CCG’s concerns that without receipt, or notice, of its allocation the 

CCG was being expected to operate at risk.  

 NOTED the costs associated with Covid-19 which, as at the end of August 2020, totalled £18.54 million.  

 RECEIVED ASSURANCE in relation to the steps being taken to progress financial recovery and 

Quality, Innovation, Productivity and Prevention (QIPP) plans. 

 REVIEWED the workforce report, and ENDORSED the proposed workforce indicators and the 

Workforce Race Equality Scheme (WRES) Action Plan and recommend them both for Governing Body 

approval. 

 NOTED progress against the CCG Headquarters Plan (Estates Strategy), recognising that phase one is 

complete, and phase two is in progress.  

 RECEIVED an update on the formal review of delivery against each of the ten Organisational Priorities 

and their deliverables, noting the progress that had been made to identify key milestones against which 

progress could be measured.  

 RECEIVED the risk report, noting that at month four it had been expanded to reflect the risks pertaining 

to the Committee’s new remit. It was also noted that the narrative of risk RR 121 had been amended to 

reflect additional key factors which may contribute to the non-achievement of the CCG’s financial duties 
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for 2020/21. In addition, it also included an update reflecting the concerns raised during the August 

meeting regarding the lack of clarification in the phase three letter in relation to the CCG’s financial 

allocation.  

 

Key Messages for the Governing Body 

No messages to raise with the Governing Body. 

 

The ratified minutes of the August 2020 meeting will be received by the Governing Body on the 7 

October 2020.   

The ratified minutes of the September 2020 meeting will be received by the Governing Body on the 

2 December 2020. 
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Executive Summary  

This paper presents the financial position for the CCG for month five 2020/21. The report and accompanying 

Operating Cost Statement (OCS) have been prepared in the context of the COVID crisis and the financial regime 

implemented by NHS England and NHS Improvement (NHSEI) as a result. 

 

As detailed in the CCG’s month two finance report, NHSEI have issued reporting guidance for months 1 to 4 of 

the 2020/21 financial year.  This guidance has now been extended through to month 6. This effectively removes 

the CCG Revenue Resource Limit (RRL) – i.e. our allocation – for the financial year and it has been replaced with 

a non-recurrent allocation covering months 1 to 6.  The allocation for months 5 and 6 are set at the same monthly 

level as the initial months 1 to 4 non recurrent allocations.   

 

NHSEI have calculated this budget, and the CCG is to report actual costs against this budget. Variances to this 

budget are anticipated and NHSEI have indicated that the allocation will be altered, each month, to allow any 

variance to be negated, so as to allow the CCG to report a breakeven position. 

 

At month four the CCG reported an adverse variance to plan of £17.9 million. Since then, the CCG has received 

funding to cover the majority of this pressure, with the exception of £2.8 million. This shortfall is a phasing issue 

on what the CCG has previously described as “pay-back” payments, and is described in detail in the main report. 

 

The month five year to date financial position shows a £10.9 million adverse variance, comprising the £2.8 million 

variance brought forward from month 4, and an in-month adverse movement of £8.1 million (of which COVID 

costs are £4.0 million).   The main report provides a breakdown of this £10.9 million adverse variance and 

highlights risks associated with the financial position. 

 

The report was considered in detail at the Finance and Resources Committee on 23 September. 

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:  

Compliance with Statutory Duties  ☐ Wider system architecture development 
(e.g. ICP, PCN development) 

☐ 

Financial Management  ☒ Cultural and/or Organisational ☐ 
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Development 

Performance Management ☐ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☐ 

Strategic Planning   ☐   

Conflicts of Interest:  

☒     No conflict identified  

☐     Conflict noted, conflicted party can participate in discussion and decision 

☐     Conflict noted, conflicted party can participate in discussion, but not decision 

☐     Conflict noted, conflicted party can remain, but not participate in discussion or decision 

☐     Conflict noted, conflicted party to be excluded from meeting 

 

Completion of Impact Assessments:  

Equality / Quality Impact 
Assessment (EQIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this item 

 

Data Protection Impact 
Assessment (DPIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this item 

 

Risk(s):  

 

Confidentiality:  

☒No 

☐Yes (please indicate why it is confidential by ticking the relevant box below) 

  

Recommendation(s): 

1. The Governing Body is asked to NOTE the Finance Report  
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Finance Report – Month Five 2020/21 

1.0 Introduction 

 

1.1. This paper provides commentary to the Operating Cost Statement (OCS) report for month five 

2020/21. The OCS statement has been prepared in the context of the COVID crisis and the 

resultant financial regime implemented by NHSEI. 

 

1.2. The month two finance report gives a full explanation of the financial regime that the CCG is 

currently operating in, together with an explanation of the derivation of the current budget that 

the CCG is working with. The financial regime set originally for months 1 to 4 has been extended 

to cover months 5 and 6. 

 

1.3. As a brief recap, NHSEI have replaced the CCG allocation for 2020/21 with a (now) six month 

budget covering the period to end September 2020. This budget has been informed with regard 

to the overall (recurrent and non-recurrent) outturn of the 2019/20 financial year.   

 

1.4. The opening 4 month budget from NHSEI amounted to £537.1 m. The CCG anticipated budget 

requirement for this period is £544.9 m, resulting in an expected opening budget pressure of 

£7.9 m for the four month period (c. £2.0 m per month). This is primarily due to the level of non-

recurrent benefits that the CCG reported in 2019/20. The initial budget for the periods 5 and 6 is 

in line with this £537.1 m budget, so an additional £268.6 m, leading to a continuation of the 

anticipated £2.0 m monthly shortfall. 

 

1.5. The CCG is to report actual costs against this budget. Initial guidance from NHSEI indicated that 

any variance would either attract funding or be top-sliced as relevant, so that the CCG could 

report a breakeven position.  

 

1.6. Following the month 4 year to date reported adverse variance of £17.9 m, the CCG has received 

funding to cover the majority of this variance. The exception is £2.8 m in relation to the £4.1 m 

pay back payments, where a phased approach to funding has been adopted by NHSEI, so 

4/12ths of the £4.1 m has been funded to month 4, leaving 8 months unfunded. The CCG 

anticipates receiving funding for months 5 and 6 in line with this approach.  

 

 

2. Month Five Financial Position 

 

2.1. As noted in 1.6 above, the CCG has received additional allocation following month 4 of £15.1 m.  

The budget received under the new financial regime now therefore stands at £696.4 m: 

 

 
 

2.2. Against this £696.4 m budget, the CCG is reporting an adverse variance of £10.9 m.  This 

variance is made up of the following key areas: 

m1-5 budget £000

Base COVID Total

Opening Allocation m1-4 £537,103 £0 £537,103

Top Up Allocation received m2 £4,805 £4,805

Top Up Allocation received m3 £641 £4,448 £5,089

Top Up Allocation received m4 £9,840 £5,259 £15,099

m5 Baseline Allocation £134,275 £0 £134,275

Total M5 Allocation £681,859 £14,512 £696,371
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Variance Explanations: 

2.3. The £4.020 m relates to COVID specific costs incurred during August across the following areas. 

The majority of these costs have been incurred in Hospital Discharge Programme (including 

Continuing Healthcare) £3.7 m.  The balance of £0.32 m has been incurred across Acute 

Services, Mental Health Services, Primary Care, Running costs and Other Programme.  The 

COVID costs reported in month 4 (£5.26 m) have been funded by NHSEI. 

 

2.4. The 2019/20 fall out reported in month 4 of £1.8 m has been fully funded. There are, however, 

£0.2 m of additional 2019/20 fall out costs relating to ICS funding following a reconciliation 

carried out by the ICS finance team. 

 

 

2.5. The 2020/21 commitments from deferred costs in 2019/20 and the ICS deferred commitment 

reported in month 4 have attracted top up funding from NHSEI. However, the amount of funding 

received has been done on a year to date pro rata amount basis, leaving £2.8 m of the £4.1 m 

pressure unfunded in the month 5 position. It is anticipated that NHSEI will continue to fund a 

monthly value of these items in months 5 and 6.  

 

2.6. The Funded Nursing Care (FNC) pressure reported in month 4 has been funded in full, as has 

the £184k anticipated allocation. 

 

2.7. There are two new costs relating to prior year issues included in the month 5 position. The first 

of these relates to additional QOF payments, following NHSEI minimum QOF payment 

guidance.  NHSEI guidance was issued because GP practices were unable to complete QOF 

attainment schemes in March due to the COVID pandemic. The guidance set out minimum 

payment rules that have resulted in a £0.287 m pressure against the accrued QOF position. 

 

2.8. The second of these issues relates to an increased provision of £0.2 m in anticipation of 

concluding the NHS Property Services legacy dispute with Mansfield and Ashfield CCG. 

 

2.9. There are £0.65 m of new one off costs reported in month 5. These are £0.44 m of redundancy / 

pension costs in relation to the exit of three individuals from the CCG / ICS, £0.1 m costs for IT 

refresh and £0.108 m of legal fees in relation to the treatment centre legal case. 

Month 5 variance (adverse) / favourable £000

Item / Month 4 variance (adverse) / favourable £000

Month 4 

YTD 

variance

Month 4 

Funding 

received

Month 4 

final 

position

Month 5 

YTD 

Variance

Movement 

from m4 

final

COVID specific costs (Non Recurrent) -£5,259 £5,259 £0 -£4,020 -£4,020

2019/20 accrual fall out (NR) -£1,804 £1,804 £0 -£200 -£200

2020/21 commitments from deferred costs in 2019/20 non NHS (NR)-£3,183 £1,028 -£2,155 -£2,155 £0

2020/21 ICS commitments from 2019/20 deferral (NR) -£900 £300 -£600 -£600 £0

2019/20 Funded Nursing Costs price impact in respect of 2019/20-£978 £978 £0 £0 £0

2020/21 spend related to anticipated allocations -£184 £184 £0 £0 £0

2020/21 m1-3 Top up allocation £641 -£641 £0 £0 £0

2019/20 QOF payment re NHSEI guidance £0 £0 £0 -£287 -£287

2019/20 costs for NHSPS settlement M&A £0 £0 £0 -£200 -£200

Other one-off 2020/21 costs £0 £0 £0 -£650 -£650

2020/21 budget pressures (on-going) -£6,187 £6,187 £0 -£2,770 -£2,770

Total -£17,854 £15,099 -£2,755 -£10,882 -£8,127
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2.10. At m5, £2.770 m relates to on-going budget pressures. As described in paragraph 1.4, the 

CCG had expected to be c. £2.0 m per month overspent against the baseline allocation. As the 

accumulated m1 to m4 overspend has now been funded, it meant that the initial expectation for 

m5 would be for an anticipated 2.0 m overspend as a start point. Yet there is an additional 

pressure of £0.77 m.   

 

2.11. In addition, the actual run rate of overspend up to m4 was lower than the expected £2.0 m 

per month rate - averaging out at c £0.45 m p.m. below the expected rate.  So taking all of these 

factors into account means the month 5 run rate is c. £1.2 m higher than the actual average (m1-

4) run rate of overspend. Items contributing to that increase include: 

 Prescribing Costs £0.9 m 

 Delegated Primary Care Costs (Locums and caretaking fees) £0.3 m 

 S177 charges £0.3 m 

 Various small compensating items (incl. CHC non s117) -£0.3 m 

 

2.12. These above items relate to an adjustment against prior months’ run rate. On a on a year 

to date basis, the CCG is now £1.03 m ((-£0.45m * 4) plus £0.77m) below the £9.9m (c £2.0 m 

per month) overspend that it had originally anticipated. 
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A summary Operating Cost Statement (OCS) is set out in the table below, and a full OCS is 

included at appendix one. 

 

3. Risks and Mitigations 

 

3.1. The key risk to the reported position remains that the adverse variance to plan does not attract 

the funding as originally noted in the NHSEI guidance to the amended financial regime. This risk, 

however, is somewhat reduced now that funding has been provided for COVID and non-COVID 

pressures to month 4. 

 

3.2. The reported prescribing position is based upon the April to June data received from the 

Business Services Authority (BSA). The charges continue to be short of the Appliance 

Management charges, of which only £0.3 m have been charged to the CCG for the period 

against an expected £2.3 m. An additional £2.0 m is included the month 5 position accordingly. It 

should be noted, therefore, that the prescribing position may fluctuate once a complete dataset 

is received for period. 

 

 

 

3.3. As with last month, estates costs are accrued to plan for the period, and are subject to change 

once billing models from the providers are received and validated. The CCG also has the legacy 

issue with NHSPS for mid Notts charges and the CCG remains engaged in a process to resolve 

YTD Plan YTD Actual YTD Variance M1-6 Plan
M1-6 Forecast  

Outturn

M1-6 Forecast 

Variance

£m £m £m £m £m £m

Programme Healthcare Costs

Acute Care - base budget 326.24 325.72 0.52 391.44 390.82 0.62 

 - COVID expenditure 0.83 0.97 (0.13) 0.83 1.04 (0.20)

 -Balancing line to NHSEI budget 0.55 0.00 0.55 1.48 0.00 1.48 

Community Care - base budget 58.08 58.04 0.04 69.63 69.57 0.06 

 - COVID expenditure 1.79 1.88 (0.10) 1.79 2.44 (0.65)

 -Balancing line to NHSEI budget (0.43) 0.00 (0.43) (0.77) 0.00 (0.77)

Mental Health Care - base budget 69.95 72.18 (2.23) 83.93 86.55 (2.62)

 - COVID expenditure 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 

 -Balancing line to NHSEI budget 1.30 0.00 1.30 1.10 0.00 1.10 

Primary Care - base budget 77.65 78.71 (1.06) 93.13 94.19 (1.06)

 - COVID expenditure 2.36 2.40 (0.04) 2.36 2.75 (0.39)

 -Balancing line to NHSEI budget (0.48) 0.01 (0.49) (1.19) 0.01 (1.20)

Prescribing 64.45 65.95 (1.50) 77.12 79.13 (2.01)

Continuing Care - base budget 50.93 46.79 4.14 60.92 55.45 5.47 

 - COVID expenditure 9.04 12.73 (3.70) 9.04 16.38 (7.35)

 -Balancing line to NHSEI budget (3.63) 0.00 (3.63) (4.04) 0.00 (4.04)

Total Programme Healthcare Costs 658.66 665.43 (6.76) 786.80 798.36 (11.56)

Programme Non Healthcare Costs

Other Contracts - base budget 21.30 23.96 
(2.66)

25.25 28.00 
(2.74)

 - COVID expenditure 0.27 0.30 (0.03) 0.27 0.31 (0.04)

 -Balancing line to NHSEI budget 1.88 0.00 1.88 2.26 0.00 2.26 

Corporate Costs (excl. admin/ running costs) 8.96 9.75 (0.80) 10.72 11.72 (0.99)

Programme Reserves - base budget 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 -Balancing line to NHSEI budget (2.32) 0.00 (2.32) (3.82) 0.00 (3.82)

Total Programme Non Healthcare Costs 30.09 34.02 (3.93) 34.69 40.02 (5.34)

Total Net Operating Expenditure - Programme 688.75 699.45 (10.69) 821.48 838.38 (16.90)

Running Costs (Admin) - base budget 8.17 7.59 0.58 9.80 9.02 0.78 

 - COVID expenditure 0.19 0.21 (0.02) 0.19 0.25 (0.06)

 -Balancing line to NHSEI budget (0.75) 0.00 (0.75) (0.86) 0.00 (0.86)

Running Costs Total 7.62 7.81 (0.19) 9.14 9.28 (0.13)

Total CCG Initial Financial Position 696.37 707.25 (10.88) 830.62 847.66 (17.03)

Anticipated NHSEI Budget adjustment 10.88 0.00 10.88 17.03 0.00 17.03 

Anticipated CCG Total Financial Position 707.25 707.25 0.00 847.66 847.66 0.00 

NHS Nottingham & Nottinghamshire
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these, facilitated by the Department of Health. Indications are that the settlement will be higher 

than the level provided for at 2019/20 year end, therefore an additional provision is included per 

para 2.8. The risk remains that the settlement may still be in excess of this. 

 

3.4. As reported in prior months and in line with guidance, the reported position assumes no 

investments are made for the period.  This may result in risk to the delivery of the Mental Health 

Investment Standard MHIS. At the same time it would appear likely that the CCG will be 

expected to deliver the standard during the financial year, and no provision has been made for 

any additional costs that this may necessitate. 

 

3.5. For the 6 month period, October through to the end of the 20/21 financial year, the CCG has 

been advised of a change in the financial regime. Indications are that an ICS-wide allocation will 

be provided that will cover COVID and non-COVID system costs. The CCG and ICS providers 

are currently inputting in to a forecasting exercise to inform the potential allocation. 

 

4.0 Other Financial Areas to note 

 

4.1 Better Payment Practice Code (BPPC). The suggested approach to correct the BPPC 

anomalies caused by an error in the baseline data for transactions from the six legacy CCGs 

(as noted in the month 2 finance report) has been approved by the Audit & Governance 

Committee.  

 

4.2 The BPPC position for August reflects the approved corrections.  The table below is based 

upon a 30 day compliance.  

 

 
 

4.3 Recent NHSEI guidance is that invoices should be paid within 7 days due to the COVID 

crisis, so as to not give suppliers cash flow issues. The table below shows a revised BPPC 

report on performance against the 7 day target for August. 

 

 

4.4 Cash Position.  The Cash Management regime expects CCGs to have a cash balance at the 

end of the month, that is no more than 1.25% of the months drawdown (this equates to 

c.£1.64 m). The CCG had 2.51% of the month’s drawdown as a cash balance at the end of 

August. The excess balance is due primarily to ordering more cash in anticipation of settling 

NHSPS prior year issues as well as settling in year NHSPS invoices. This has not yet 

occurred. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cumlative Aug-20 Aug-20

Quantity/ Quantity/ Quantity/ Value

Value Value Fails

Volume 20,919 3,059 40 98.65% 98.99% 99.20% 99.24% 98.69% 99.03%

Value £698,168,504 £125,114,958 £56,191 99.87% 99.50% 100.00% 99.99% 99.96% 99.86%

Aug-20 Cumulative

TOTALVolume / Value 

invoices paid within 

30 days

Non NHS NHS

Aug-20 Aug-20Cumulative Cumulative

Summary for Finance Report

Cumlative Aug-20 Aug-20

Quantity/ Quantity/ Quantity/ Value

Value Value Fails

Volume 20,919 3,053 1,436 51.96% 58.57% 87.36% 26.46% 52.96% 53.52%

Value 698,168,504.37 124,537,169.39 20,773,826.96 83.32% 60.06% 88.82% 98.08% 83.32% 87.57%

Cumulative

Volume / Value 

invoices paid within 

30 days

Non NHS NHS TOTAL

Aug-20 Cumulative Aug-20 Cumulative Aug-20
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4.5 Debtors. The debtor position for the CCG is as follows: 

 

 
 

 

The key debts noted in the table are: 

Non NHS – CHC recharges with 12 care homes £70k; Nottinghamshire County Council 

£25k; Nottingham City Council £244k and NHS - £236k ULHT; NHS England £47k; Health 

Education England £188k.  None of these debts are expected to be at risk. 

 

 

5.0 Summary 

 

5.1 The CCG is operating in a revised financial regime with a non-recurrent budget determined by 

NHSEI.  This regime has been extended to cover months 5 and 6. The adverse variance to 

date (£10.9 m) is requires confirmation from NHSEI that it will be funded in full in order that 

the CCG can report a breakeven position. 

 

 

  

Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value

2 £1,652 0 £0 5 £126,917 33 £185,035 0 £0 8 £246,690 0 £0 8 £268,156

Not Yet Due Overdue 1 - 30 Days Overdue 31 Days+ Overdue 60 days +

Non NHS NHS

Not Yet Due Overdue 1 - 30 Days Overdue 31 - 60 days Overdue 60 days +
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Appendix one - Full Operating Cost Statement 
 

 

YEAR TO DATE FORECAST

 

Plan

£'000

Actual

£'000

Variance

£'000

Annual Plan

£'000

Forecast 

Outturn

£'000

Forecast 

Variance

£'000

Acute Services

 Nottingham University Hospitals 204,739 204,739 (0) 245,686 245,686 0

 Nottingham University Hospitals - Treatment Centre 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Nottingham University Hospitals - Non Core 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Sherwood Forest Hospitals 91,306 91,306 0 109,568 109,568 0

 Sherwood Forest Hospitals - Non Core 0 0 0 0 0 0

 East Midlands Ambulance Service 16,813 16,813 0 20,175 20,175 0

 University Hospitals Of Derby And Burton 2,803 2,803 0 3,363 3,363 0

 United Lincolnshire Hospitals 2,258 2,258 0 2,710 2,710 0

 Doncaster & Bassetlaw 1,481 1,481 0 1,777 1,777 0

 University Hospitals Leicester 850 850 (0) 1,020 1,020 0

 Sheffield Teaching 541 541 0 649 649 0

 Chesterfield Royal 180 180 0 216 216 0

 Acute - NHS - Other Block Contracts 1,217 1,217 0 1,460 1,460 0

 Acute - NHS 0 0 0 0 0 0
 Acute Contracts - Position on Prior Year 46 46 0 46 46 0

 Other NHS - NCA's 590 590 0 708 708 0

 Ramsay Woodthorpe 0 0 0 0 0 0

 BMI Healthcare 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Barlborough 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Spire 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Other Non NHS - Acute 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Cancer Monies 8 8 0 10 10 0
 Resilience 1,966 1,603 (363) 2,359 1,919 (440) 

 Urgent Care Centres 1,418 1,289 (129) 1,667 1,513 (154) 

 Acute Investment QIPP 0 0 0 0 0 0
 Activity - Other 27 0 (27) 32 0 (32) 

 Acute - COVID 834 968 134 834 1,035 201

 Acute - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model 523 0 (523) 1,448 0 (1,448) 

 Acute - CCG Coding Change Adjustments 28 0 (28) 34 0 (34) 

Total Acute Services 327,626 326,690 (936) 393,760 391,855 (1,905) 

Community Services

 Nottinghamshire Healthcare - General Health 29,434 29,434 (0) 35,320 35,320 (0) 

 Sherwood Forest Hospitals 4,349 4,349 (0) 5,218 5,218 (0) 

 Sherwood Forest Hospitals - Activity Reserve / QIPP / FRP 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Other NHS - Community 1,377 1,377 0 1,653 1,653 (0) 

 Other Non NHS - Community 22,206 22,168 (37) 26,578 26,518 (61) 

 End of Life 717 717 (0) 860 860 (0) 

 Community QIPP not transacted 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Community Investment QIPP 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Community - Other 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Community - COVID 1,786 1,885 98 1,786 2,436 650

 Community - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model 1,069 0 (1,069) 1,029 0 (1,029) 

 Community - CCG Coding Change Adjustments (1,500) 0 1,500 (1,800) 0 1,800

Total Community Services 59,437 59,929 492 70,644 72,005 1,360

Mental Health Services

 Nottinghamshire Healthcare - Mental Health 50,916 50,916 (0) 61,100 61,100 0

 Other NHS - Mental Health 876 875 (1) 1,051 1,051 0

 Other Non NHS - Mental Health 6,621 8,325 1,704 7,928 9,966 2,038

 S117 Placements 11,541 12,068 528 13,849 14,434 586

 Mental Health QIPP not transacted 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Mental Health Investment QIPP 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Mental Health - Other 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Mental Health - COVID 38 38 0 38 38 0

 Mental Health - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model 1,770 0 (1,770) 1,670 0 (1,670) 

 Mental Health - CCG Coding Change Adjustments (473) 0 473 (568) 0 568

Total Mental Health Services 71,289 72,222 934 85,067 86,589 1,522

Primary Care Services

 Primary Care Contracting 63,306 64,644 1,337 75,929 77,573 1,643

 Primary Care Contracting  - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model (607) 0 607 (1,368) 0 1,368

 Prescribing 64,447 65,950 1,503 77,122 79,134 2,012

 Prescribing - QIPP 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Medicine Management - Clinical 1,548 1,375 (173) 1,858 1,647 (210) 

 CCG Pathways 0 0 0 0 0 0

 EH - Primary Care 83 16 (67) 99 21 (79) 

 EH - GP Forward View 2,053 2,507 454 2,464 3,009 545

 Enhanced Services 4,101 4,672 571 4,901 5,511 610

 Practice Transformation fund 0 0 0 0 0 0

 GPIT 1,907 429 (1,478) 2,289 383 (1,906) 

 Out of Hours 4,409 4,676 266 5,291 5,611 320

 Primary Care - Other 246 392 146 296 437 141

 Primary Care - COVID 2,358 2,397 39 2,358 2,746 388

 Primary Care - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model 120 0 (120) 166 0 (166) 

 Primary Care - CCG Coding Change Adjustments 6 6 0 7 5 (1) 

Total Primary Care Services 143,979 147,065 3,086 171,413 176,077 4,665

Other Healthcare

 Continuing Care & Free Nursing Care 49,688 45,660 (4,028) 59,430 54,104 (5,326) 

 City Care CHC Assessment 1,240 1,129 (110) 1,487 1,345 (142) 

 Continuing Care - COVID 9,035 12,732 3,697 9,035 16,381 7,346

 Continuing Care - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model (3,686) 0 3,686 (4,107) 0 4,107

 Continuing Care - CCG Coding Change Adjustments 56 1 (55) 67 1 (66) 

Total Other Healthcare Costs 56,334 59,523 3,189 65,913 71,832 5,919

TOTAL PROGRAMME HEALTHCARE COSTS 658,664 665,429 6,765 786,797 798,358 11,561

NOTTINGHAM & NOTTINGHAMSHIRE CCG
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Other Contracts

 Other Non-NHS Services 1,761 4,304 2,543 1,806 4,432 2,626

 Patient Transport 2,959 2,959 0 3,551 3,551 (0) 

 Other Non-NHS Services - 111 1,973 1,973 0 2,368 2,368 0

 Other NHS Services 301 419 118 362 479 118

 Social Care 14,306 14,306 0 17,167 17,167 0

 Other - COVID 271 302 31 271 308 37

 Other - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Other - CCG Coding Change Adjustments 1,884 0 (1,884) 2,261 0 (2,261) 

Total Other Contracts 23,456 24,263 807 27,786 28,306 520

Corporate Non-Running Costs

 Corporate - Estates 4,370 4,888 518 5,244 5,825 581

 Corporate Costs - Chief Officer 1,651 1,840 189 1,981 2,190 209

 Corporate Costs - Chief Commissioning Officer 1,054 1,046 (8) 1,265 1,272 7

 Corporate Costs - Chief Finance Officer 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Corporate Costs - ICS 1,925 1,925 0 2,286 2,310 24

 Corporate Costs - ICS - Income (1,925) (1,925) 0 (2,310) (2,310) 0

 Corporate Costs - Chief Nurse 1,882 1,642 (240) 2,258 2,090 (168) 

 Corporate - COVID 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Corporate - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Corporate - CCG Coding Change Adjustments 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Depreciation, provisions & technical adjustments 0 338 338 0 340 340

Total Corporate Non-Running Costs 8,957 9,754 798 10,724 11,717 993

Programme Reserves

 Risk Reserves (inc. running cost headroom) 0 0 0 0 0 0

 PCCC 0 0 0 0 0 0

 QIPP 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Other Reserves 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Reserves - COVID 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Other Reserves - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model (2,322) 0 2,322 (3,825) 0 3,825

 Other Reserves - CCG Coding Change Adjustments 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total Programme Reserves (2,322) 0 2,322 (3,825) 0 3,825

TOTAL PROGRAMME NON- HEALTHCARE COSTS 30,090 34,018 3,928 34,685 40,023 5,338

TOTAL NET OPERATING EXPENDITURE - PROGRAMME 688,755 699,447 10,692 821,482 838,381 16,899

Planned Surplus 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL AVAILABLE RESOURCE - PROGRAMME 688,755 699,447 10,692 821,482 838,381 16,899

Running Costs

 Running Costs 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Running Costs - Chief Officer 690 689 (0) 828 788 (40) 

 Running Costs - Chief Finance Officer 2,590 2,362 (229) 3,108 2,818 (291) 

 Running Costs - Chief Commissioning Officer 2,585 2,398 (186) 3,102 2,841 (261) 

 Running Costs - Chief Nurse 581 435 (146) 697 519 (178) 

 Running Costs - Special Projects 373 384 12 447 461 14

 Running Costs - Communications 257 233 (24) 308 284 (25) 

 Running Costs - Estates 1,095 1,091 (4) 1,314 1,311 (3) 

 Running Costs - Reserves 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Running Costs - COVID 192 213 20 192 254 62

 Running Costs - Balancing Adjustments to NHSE/I Model (747) 0 747 (856) 0 856

 Running Costs - CCG Coding Change Adjustments 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL AVAILABLE RESOURCE - ADMIN 7,616 7,805 189 9,141 9,275 135

TOTAL 696,371 707,253 10,882 830,622 847,656 17,034
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Executive Summary  

This report provides the Governing Body an update on information relating to the CCG’s workforce as at 31 

August 2020. It incorporates areas that impact on workforce capacity, capability and morale, including 

employee turnover, vacancy rates, sickness absence, appraisals and an analysis of workforce 

demographics. Work being undertaken to ensure on-going staff engagement and wellbeing is also included. 

The report presents a summary of a detailed report that was reviewed and debated at the Finance and 

Resources Committee meeting on 23 September 2020. 

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:  

Compliance with Statutory Duties  ☒ Wider system architecture development 
(e.g. ICP, PCN development) 

☐ 

Financial Management  ☐ Cultural and/or Organisational 
Development 

☒ 

Performance Management ☐ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☐ 

Strategic Planning   ☐   
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Confidentiality:  

☒No 

Recommendation(s): 

1. NOTE the workforce summary report; 

2. APPROVE the proposed workforce indicators, subject to on-going review by the Finance and Resources 
Committee; and  

3. APPROVE the WRES Action Plan for publication. 
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Workforce Report 

1. Introduction 

This report provides the Governing Body an update on information relating to the CCG’s 

workforce as at 31 August 2020. It incorporates areas that impact on workforce capacity, 

capability and morale, including employee turnover, vacancy rates, sickness absence, 

appraisals and an analysis of workforce demographics. Work being undertaken to ensure 

ongoing staff engagement and wellbeing is also included. 

The report presents a summary of a detailed report that was reviewed and debated at the 

Finance and Resources Committee meeting on 23 September 2020. 

 

2. Workforce Indicators 

It is important to set appropriate workforce indicators in order to assess the efficiency and 

effectiveness of the CCG’s people management processes and to enable the CCG to be 

informed of any potential risks that could affect organisational performance as a result of 

workforce capacity, capability or morale. 

NHS Digital monitors the staff turnover and sickness absence of all NHS Trusts and CCGs 

nationally. They provide a national performance average for each sector that can contribute 

to the establishment of local performance targets. Therefore, it is proposed that we initially 

set workforce indicators relevant to staff turnover and sickness absence, plus the completion 

of staff appraisals. During the coming months work will take place to explore the benefits in 

establishing further workforce indicators relevant to staff retention and vacancy rates.  

The proposed indicators in these areas are set out below. These have been considered and 

debated by members of the Finance and Resources Committee and it was agreed that they 

would need to be reviewed regularly, and where appropriate amended, to meet the needs of 

the CCG’s workforce management processes.  

 Monthly Staff Turnover – A maximum tolerance level of 2% is proposed – It is 

important to monitor turnover rates for an organisation the size of the CCG, as high staff 

turnover could have a detrimental impact in terms of the loss of skills, experience and 

organisational knowledge, along with the cost and time requirements associated with 

recruiting and training replacement staff. However, it is also recognised that a certain 

amount of natural staff turnover should be seen as healthy in order to maintain staff 

motivation and to ensure that the CCG continues to benefit from new and different 

perspectives, with the aim of increasing diversity. The national average in month 

turnover for CCGs currently sits at 2.95%.  

 Rolling 12-Month Sickness Absence Rate – A maximum tolerance level of 2.5% is 

proposed – High sickness absence rates within a relatively small workforce can have a 

detrimental impact upon service delivery. To ensure that the CCG has a realistic 

absence target to maintain service delivery, it is recommended that a rolling 12-month 

absence target is set at 2.5%. This is reflective of the types of sickness absence typically 

experienced by staff who are largely admin and clerical workers and is slightly below the 

CCG national average.  
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 Employee Appraisals – A minimum required completion rate of 92% is proposed – 

The CCG has an established appraisal process that was rolled out for all staff in October 

2019. The CCG’s performance on completing appraisals has been poor over recent 

years. Operational pressures and continual organisational change has made undertaking 

appraisals difficult for a number of teams; however, it remains important to ensure our 

staff are supported, directed and developed. Over a 12-month period, new starters and 

staff on long-term sickness and maternity leave equate to approximately 8% of the 

CCG’s overall workforce. 

The CCG’s current performance against these proposed indicators is summarised at 

Appendix A. 

 

3. Workforce Demographics 

The CCG is committed to being a fair and inclusive employer and to developing a more 

representative workforce at all levels.  

The CCG is currently establishing an Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) Steering Group 

to drive the EDI agenda within the CCG and to provide a focal point for the discussion, 

development and implementation of ways to improve the CCG’s equality performance.  

Over the coming weeks the Steering Group will complete a baseline assessment of the 

CCG’s performance against the NHS Equality Delivery System, which will in turn inform the 

development of a set of equality objectives and an accompanying equality improvement 

plan. This work will consider the CCG’s role as commissioner of health services in addition 

to its role as an employer. The outcome of this work will be presented to the Governing Body 

for approval, following consideration by the Finance and Resources Committee and the 

Quality and Performance Committee. 

 

Workforce Race Equality Scheme (WRES) 

The NHS Workforce Race Equality Standard (WRES) requires the CCG to demonstrate 

progress against nine indicators of workforce equality, including recruitment, training, 

harassment/bullying and levels of Governing Body representation by black and minority 

ethnic (BME) people. The aim of the standard is to ensure employees from BME 

backgrounds have equal access to career opportunities and receive fair treatment in the 

workplace. 

Attached at Appendix B is the CCG’s performance against the nine WRES indicators. It 

should be noted that the data for indicators 5-8 are taken directly from the data gathered as 

part of the CCG’s 2019 Staff Survey results. 

The CCG has developed a WRES Action Plan through engagement with the CCG’s BAME 

Staff Network and consideration at the Finance and Resources Committee. This is attached 

at Appendix C and is required to be published by 31 October. 

The WRES Action Plan will be incorporated within the CCG’s overarching equality 

improvement plan through the work of the new EDI Steering Group. 
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4. Staff Engagement and Wellbeing 

The CCG has implemented a number of staff engagement and wellbeing initiatives, which 

include: 

Virtual Staff Briefings    Staff Engagement Group 

Staff Networks     Intranet Wellbeing Hub 

Wellbeing 1:1 Meetings   Wellbeing Weeks 

The CCG has continued to survey staff throughout the pandemic response to gain an 

understanding of what staff want from engagement and wellbeing and how we can meet 

these needs. The initiative’s that have been implemented thus far has have been well 

received. 

The CCG is in the process of developing a Wellbeing strategy that will link with the wider 

NHS People Plan to ensure that we continue to support staff through the ongoing pandemic 

response and beyond.  

 

Staff Survey 

The Staff Engagement Group (SEG) was instrumental in the development of the CCG’s 

action plan in response to the 2019 Staff Survey findings. A number of the actions have 

been slightly delayed due to the emergency response requirements, but upon review by a 

sub-group of the SEG in July, it was acknowledged that a high proportion of the actions are 

being implemented and are meeting staff needs. 

The 2020 national staff survey will launch on 5 October 2020. Nationally, it has been 

acknowledged that 2020 has not been ‘business as usual’ for the NHS workforce, but the 

importance of accurately measuring and understanding the experience of working in the 

NHS during this time is recognised. By measuring staff experience in a consistent way to 

previous years, the 2020 NHS Staff Survey provides a unique opportunity to demonstrate 

the impact that the COVID-19 pandemic has had on staff experience. 

 

5. Recommendations 

The Governing Body is requested to: 

 NOTE the workforce summary report; 

 APPROVE the proposed workforce indicators, subject to ongoing review by the 

Finance and Resources Committee; and  

 APPROVE the WRES Action Plan for publication. 
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Appendix A – Performance against CCG Workforce Indicators 

 

  

 The CCG’s staffing levels are reflective of the recent merger and vacancies 

being held at the end of last financial year. 

 The drop in headcount from March to April is explained by the CCG merger, 

at which point, a number of predecessor CCG-specific appointments were 

terminated.  

 The CCG was holding a number of vacancies at the start of the current 

financial year, many of which have since been recruited to over the last 

couple of months, which explains the increasing headcount.  

 There are 37 vacancies at present, many of which are currently being 

recruited to.  

 The CCG’s monthly staff turnover is below the CCG’s maximum tolerance 

level of 2%. 

 Also illustrated is the cumulative turnover rate for a rolling 12-month period, 

which shows a downward trend.  

 The impact of the CCG merger is evident in the figures for March 2020, which 

has in turn impacted on the cumulative turnover rate. 
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 The current rolling 12-month absence rate is 2.18%, which is below the 

CCG’s maximum tolerance level of 2.5%. 

 There has been a reduction in the number of episodes of both short and long-

term sickness absence; however, work is ongoing to ensure accuracy of 

reporting. 

 The CCG workforce has not been significantly impacted by COVID-19 in 

terms of staff sickness. 

 All CCG staff have been offered the opportunity to have a free flu vaccination. 

 The top three reasons for absence have remained consistent: 

January 2020 August 2020 

1. Cold, Cough, Flu 1. Cold, Cough, Flu 

2. Anxiety / Stress / Depression 2. Gastrointestinal problems   

3. Gastrointestinal problems   3. Anxiety / Stress / Depression 

 The estimated cost of sickness absence for year to date is £449,026. 

 As at 31 August 2020, 58% of CCG employees had an appraisal within the 

last 12-months, compared to 67% in December 2019. This is significantly 

below the CCG’s minimum required completion rate of 92%. 

 The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted on the ability for some 

planned appraisals to be completed. As part of the response staff were 

moved to work as part of a cell infrastructure in order to co-ordinate the 

health response in systematic and streamlined manner. Not only has this 

impacted on available capacity for appraisal completion, it also meant that 

many staff roles and responsibilities, and potentially line managers, changed 

for temporary period. 

 The appraisal process is currently being reviewed to ensure that it is easy to 

conduct virtually and to provide staff with the necessary support whilst 

working from home arrangements continue. CCG staff will be asked to plan 

appraisals from October onwards with a view to have the vast majority 

completed by the end of January (subject to potential further emergency 

response requirements). 
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SubmissionTemplate
Workforce Race Equality Standards 2019/20 template

Answer Required
Auto Populated
N/A

1a) Non Clinical workforce Verified figures Verified figures Verified figures Verified figures Verified figures Verified figures 

1 Under Band 1 Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 Band 1 Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0

Predecessor CCG’s have 
not previously been 
required to submit their 
WRES report.

3 Band 2 Headcount 0 0 0 2 0 1 In line with the CCG’s co                

4 Band 3 Headcount 0 0 0 17 0 0

with a particular focus on 
Governing Body and 
Executive Management 
Team succession

5 Band 4 Headcount 0 0 0 33 4 0
6 Band 5 Headcount 0 0 0 43 8 2
7 Band 6 Headcount 0 0 0 45 4 0
8 Band 7 Headcount 0 0 0 70 3 0
9 Band 8A Headcount 0 0 0 37 4 0
10 Band 8B Headcount 0 0 0 22 0 0
11 Band 8C Headcount 0 0 0 18 1 0
12 Band 8D Headcount 0 0 0 8 0 4
13 Band 9 Headcount 0 0 0 15 0 0
14 VSM Headcount 0 0 0 10 1 0

15 Under Band 1 Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 Band 1 Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Band 2 Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0
18 Band 3 Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 Band 4 Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Band 5 Headcount 0 0 0 7 0 0
21 Band 6 Headcount 0 0 0 14 1 0
22 Band 7 Headcount 0 0 0 13 1 0
23 Band 8A Headcount 0 0 0 32 8 2
24 Band 8B Headcount 0 0 0 11 1 1
25 Band 8C Headcount 0 0 0 2 0 0
26 Band 8D Headcount 0 0 0 1 0 1
27 Band 9 Headcount 0 0 0 1 0 0
28 VSM Headcount 0 0 0 45 9 5

29 Consultants Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0

30   of which Senior medical manager Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0

31 Non-consultant career grade Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 Trainee grades Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0

2020

WHITE BME

2019

Of which Medical & Dental

ETHNICITY 
UNKNOWN/NULL WHITE BME ETHNICITY 

UNKNOWN/NULL

1b) Clinical workforce
of which Non Medical

NotesINDICATOR MEASURE

1

DATA 
ITEM

Percentage of staff in each of the AfC Bands 1-9 OR 
Medical and Dental subgroups and VSM (including 
executive Board members) compared with the 
percentage of staff in the overall workforce
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SubmissionTemplate
Workforce Race Equality Standards 2019/20 template

Answer Required
Auto Populated
N/A

2020

WHITE BME

2019
ETHNICITY 

UNKNOWN/NULL WHITE BME ETHNICITY 
UNKNOWN/NULL NotesINDICATOR MEASUREDATA 

ITEM

           
       

      
      

33 Other Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0

34 Number of shortlisted applicants Headcount 0 0 0 161 38 4

Predecessor CCG’s have 
not previously been 
required to submit their 
WRES report.

35 Number appointed from shortlisting Headcount 0 0 0 17 3 0

 As part of the merger 
process the CCG's 
direction was to remove 
duplication in roles as we 
centralise services as one 
CCG

36 Relative likelihood of appointment 
from shortlisting Auto calculated 10.56% 7.89% 0.00%

External recruitment was 
temporarily frozen as we 
secured 'at risk' staff to 
positions.

37
Relative likelihood of White staff 
being appointed from shortlisting 
compared to BME staff

Auto calculated 1.34

Following the completion 
of the restructure the CCG 
is now reviewing the 
recruitment and selection 
processes to widen the 
potential pool of 
candidates 

38 Number of staff in workforce Auto calculated 0 0 0 446 45 16

Predecessor CCG’s have 
not previously been 
required to submit their 
WRES report.

39 Number of staff entering the formal 
disciplinary process Headcount 0 0 0 0 0 0

As a small organisation, 
there is few employee 
relations cases

40 Likelihood of staff entering the 
formal disciplinary process Auto calculated 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Work with the staff to 
ensure that it's reflective 
that there aren't cases and 
not that we are unaware of 
them through building a 
talking culture and piloting 
a Freedom to Speak Up 
Guardian

41
Relative likelihood of BME staff 
entering the formal disciplinary 
process compared to White staff

Auto calculated

42 Number of staff in workforce Auto calculated 0 0 0 446 45 16

Predecessor CCG’s have 
not previously been 
required to submit their 
WRES report.

2

3

     
   

Relative likelihood of staff entering the formal 
disciplinary process, as measured by entry into a 
formal disciplinary investigation

Note: This indicator will be based on data from a 
two year rolling average of the current year and the 
previous year

Relative likelihood of staff being appointed from 
shortlisting across all posts
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SubmissionTemplate
Workforce Race Equality Standards 2019/20 template

Answer Required
Auto Populated
N/A

2020

WHITE BME

2019
ETHNICITY 

UNKNOWN/NULL WHITE BME ETHNICITY 
UNKNOWN/NULL NotesINDICATOR MEASUREDATA 

ITEM

           
       

      
      

43 Number of staff accessing non-
mandatory training and CPD: Headcount 0 0 0 60 5 2

The tracking of this 
information has been a 
challenge for 2019/20. We 
are able to comment that 
48 attendees to resilience 
training, however, the 
details of who and 
therefore their 
demographics are not 
available

44 Likelihood of staff accessing non-
mandatory training and CPD Auto calculated 13.45% 11.11% 12.50%

For year 20/21, ensure 
improved record keeping 
of attendees on non-
mandatory training. 
Regularly report on the 
number of BAME 
attendees as part of the 
workforce report.

45
Relative likelihood of White staff 
accessing non-mandatory training 
and CPD compared to BME staff

Auto calculated 1.21

46 Total Board members Headcount 0 0 0 13 3 0

47  of which: Voting Board members Headcount 0 0 0 13 3 0

Predecessor CCG’s have 
not previously been 
required to submit their 
WRES report.

48                  : Non Voting Board 
members Auto calculated 0 0 0 0 0 0

We are aware of the 
disparity on our board and 
will consider ways in 
which to gain better 
representation at this 
level.

49 Total Board members Auto calculated 0 0 0 13 3 0

In line with the CCG’s 
commitment to be more 
representative of our 
population, review and 
further develop our 
successions plans with a 
particular focus on 
Governing Body and 
Executive Management 
Team succession

50  of which: Exec Board members Headcount 0 0 0 3 1 0

9

4

Percentage difference between the organisations’ 
Board voting membership and its overall workforce

Note: Only voting members of the Board should be 
included when considering this indicator

Relative likelihood of staff accessing non-
mandatory training and CPD
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SubmissionTemplate
Workforce Race Equality Standards 2019/20 template

Answer Required
Auto Populated
N/A

2020

WHITE BME

2019
ETHNICITY 

UNKNOWN/NULL WHITE BME ETHNICITY 
UNKNOWN/NULL NotesINDICATOR MEASUREDATA 

ITEM

           
       

      
      

51                  : Non Executive Board 
members Auto calculated 0 0 0 10 2 0

52 Number of staff in overall workforce Auto calculated 0 0 0 446 45 16

53 Total Board members - % by 
Ethnicity Auto calculated 81.3% 18.8% 0.0%

54 Voting Board Member - % by 
Ethnicity Auto calculated 81.3% 18.8% 0.0%

55 Non Voting Board Member - % by 
Ethnicity Auto calculated

56 Executive Board Member - % by 
Ethnicity Auto calculated 75.0% 25.0% 0.0%

57 Non Executive Board Member - % 
by Ethnicity Auto calculated 83.3% 16.7% 0.0%

58 Overall workforce - % by Ethnicity Auto calculated 88.0% 8.9% 3.2%

59 Difference (Total Board -Overall 
workforce ) Auto calculated -6.7% 9.9% -3.2%
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NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG WRES Action Plan 

Action WRES Indicator Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Recruitment and Selection Policy –  
- Review the policy in light of attracting a 

wider pool of candidates to diversify the 
workforce 

- Review the policy in conjunction with the 
CCG’s BAME Network and wider diversity 
groups 

- Maximise the learning from the equality 
recruitment reviews undertaken by 
predecessor CCGs 

- Consider wider aspects of recruitment 
such as; 

 Job description 

 Wording of essential criteria 

 Wording of adverts 

 Where the CCG advertise 
positions 

 Make up of the interview panel 

✔ ✔        31 March 2021 

Learning, Development and Education Policy –  
- Review the policy to ensure that there is 

equality of access for all, to support staff 
to meet business need and reach their 
potential. 

- Ensure the organisation understands the 
development support required by all its 
staff, and is able to engender a culture of 
equal opportunities 

- Review the policy in conjunction with the 

   ✔   ✔   31 March 2021 
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Action WRES Indicator Date 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

CCG’s BAME Network and wider diversity 
groups 

- Working with the CCG’s BAME Network, 
review the existing training and 
development offers available for BAME 
staff to ensure that they are fit for 
purpose and accessible to relevant staff 
groups. 

Acceptable Behaviour Policy –  
- Review the policy in conjunction with the 

CCG’s BAME Network and wider diversity 
groups 

- Develop and implement appropriate 
training for Line Managers and staff  

  ✔  ✔ ✔  ✔  31 March 2021 

Succession Planning –  
- In line with the CCG’s commitment to be 

more representative of our population, 
review and further develop our 
successions plans with a particular focus 
on Governing Body and Executive 
Management Team succession. 

✔        ✔ On-going 

Cultural Competency – 
- In line with the CCGs Equality, Diversity & 

Inclusion Policy, develop cultural 
competency programme 

- Early focus will be on unconscious Bias 
training for the organisation 

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ On-going  
Unconscous Bias 
training to be 
delivered by 31 
March 2021 
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Meeting Title: Governing Body (Open Session) Date:  07 October 2020 

 
Paper Title: Highlight report from the meeting of the 

CCG’s Quality and Performance  

Committee       

Paper Reference: GB 20 094 

 
Chair of the 

meeting: 

Eleri de Gilbert, Non-Executive Director Attachments/ 

Appendices: 

- 

 
Summary 

Purpose: 

Approve    ☐ Endorse   ☐ Review 

 

☐ Receive/Note for: 

 Assurance 

 Information    

☒ 

 
Summary of the Meetings 

The Quality and Performance Committee met on the 27 August 2020 and 24 September 2020.  Due to the 

current Coronavirus (Covid-19) situation, the meetings were held virtually. Over the course of the meetings, 

the Committee: 

 

 RECEIVED and NOTED the monthly Performance Report and the update on work taking place on 

restoration and recovery of services.  From November the Performance Report would make an 

assessment of performance against trajectories in the Phase Three Plan and provide insight into 

risks and mitigating actions. The Committee noted that elective referrals continued to rise in line 

with the requirements of the Phase Three Plan but there was a further reduction in the elective RTT 

incomplete performance, due largely to a continued reduction in elective capacity.  The Committee 

was also concerned over the continued increase in the number of patients waiting over 52 weeks for 

their first definitive treatment. Assurance was given that this was being managed.  

 

 RECEIVED and NOTED a follow on report, requested at the June meeting to explore in more detail 

data on population groups who were most vulnerable to Covid-19 and the CCG’s statutory 

responsibilities to contribute towards the reduction of health inequalities  As a next step it was 

agreed to take forward the proposal of a workshop following the presentation of the Health 

Inequalities Strategy to the ICS Board to develop an understanding of how to measure 

progress/impact on individual population groups; and how to hold the CCG and partners to account 

in order to deliver the aims of the strategy. 

 

 RECEIVED and NOTED a detailed update regarding Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation 

Trust.  The Committee considered that the report provided good assurance that the Trust had 

responded well to the need to improve, with more transparency and openness and some good 

assurance systems put in place across the Trust and within and with the CCG; however there was 

not yet any corresponding evidence of sustained improvement. It was recognised that it takes time 

to establish new leadership and teams as well as new governance processes, but concern 

remained around the extent of issues faced by the Trust and at  the same time as  the Trust was 
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focussing on being a  Lead provider.  The Committee agreed to lower the element of risk relating to 

the Trust leadership but to maintain the scoring for the element of the risk relating to performance at 

its current level, effectively splitting the risk into two separate risks going forward. 

 

 APPROVED a refreshed Quality Strategy and Delivery Plan for the CCG, noting that the Delivery 

Plan was a point in time and going forward it was crucial to ensure progression of the system Health 

Inequalities Plan to in turn ensure the delivery of the aims within the CCG’s Quality Strategy. The 

Committee will keep the Quality Strategy Delivery Plan under review. 

 

 RECEIVED and NOTED a presentation to provide an update of work undertaken in relation to care 

homes and home care during the response to the Covid-19 pandemic. Members had welcomed the 

positive response to the huge challenge and noted a key challenge was how to ensure continuing 

engagement with the sector going forward. It was agreed that the challenge for the CCG was not to 

retrench into a ‘regulator’ role but to continue to encourage the sector to engage as a partner. It was 

agreed that going forward monitoring of this sector would move to reporting on the level of 

engagement. 

 

 RECEIVED and NOTED the ICS Flu Plan.  This was the first time there had been a system 

response to the annual flu vaccination programme and the Committee noted the mechanisms in 

place to ensure that co-ordination, oversight and performance was managed on behalf of the 

system and noted that individual provider plans sat underneath the system-level plan. 

 

 RECEIVED and welcomed a discussion document, ‘Focus on Harm – During Covid-19 and 

Beyond’, outlining how intelligence and insight had been captured during the emergency response, 

as a first step to longer-term work regarding learning from the pandemic.    

 

 

Key Messages for the Governing Body 

To note the change to the risk rating for Nottinghamshire Healthcare Foundation Trust and concerns 

relating to performance as detailed in the Performance Report on today’s agenda.  

The Committee approved the Quality Strategy, which is on this agenda for information and noted the 

annual reports of an number of CCG contributions to wider partnership arrangements, which are attached 

at items GB/20/101-104 for information. 

 

The ratified minutes of the meeting will be received by the Governing Body on 7 October and 2 

December.  
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Meeting Title: Governing Body (Open Session) Date:  07 October 2020 

 

 
Paper Title: Integrated Performance Report  Paper Reference: GB 20 095 

 
Sponsor: 

Presenter: 

Stuart Poynor, Chief Finance Officer Attachments/ 
Appendices: 

 

Stuart Poynor, Chief Finance Officer 

 
Purpose: Approve    ☐ Endorse   ☐ Review 

 

☐ Receive/Note for: 

 Assurance 

 Information    

☒ 

 
Executive Summary  

 

This report sets out the performance against key standards and targets for the NHS Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire CCG (with aggregate 2019-20 performance for the previous six CCGs to illustrate trends) 
with supplementary information showing, where appropriate, the equivalent performance for individual 
provider organisations. 
  
The report is broken down in to sections for Planned Care, Urgent Care and Mental Health indicators 
offering assurance by indicating: 

 The root cause of performance issues being reported? 

 What mitigating actions are in place to recover performance? 

 What assurance can be given to its sustainability? 

 Are there any gaps in assurances? 
 
Of particular note in this month’s report is: 

1. A further reduction in the elective care RTT incomplete performance, due largely to a continued 
reduction in elective capacity as operations are resumed in COVID-safe environments.  Elective 
referrals continue to rise with July showing around 65% of referrals compared to the same period last 
year.  

2. An increase in the number of patients waiting 52-weeks or more from their GP referral for First 
Definitive Treatment. 

3. Some improvement in the Diagnostics 6-week standard with the reported position for July being 
6.5% lower than the previous month.  However, this continues to be well above the national 
standard. 

4. The 62-day Cancer standard remains consistent with previous month’s performance despite the 
impact COVID is having on other pathways. 

5. A&E performance at SFH remains above the national standard with increasing levels of patients 
attending departments across the CCG footprint. 

6. Ambulance Response Times remain above all national standards across EMAS’s Nottinghamshire 
Division. 

7. The number of people entering treatment for IAPT remains low but waiting times and recovery rates 
remain better than target. 

8. A further reduction in performance has been seen in the number of physical health checks being 
given to people with severe mental illness. 
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Mitigating actions and assurances are provided in the relevant sections of the Integrated Performance 
Report. 
 
Third Phase of the Response to COVID 
  
A draft submission of the Phase 3 Plan has been prepared for comment by Regulator colleagues, which 
includes the proposed trajectories for performance over the forthcoming months. 
 
Once finalised on 21 September, and the plans agreed by NHSE/I, future performance reports will include 
content to illustrate the progress against the indicators alongside narrative to provide insight into any risks 
and mitigating actions.  This is likely to be the November 2020 report. 
 
Members are reminded the Phase 3 Plan requires delivery of: 

1. Accelerating the return to near-normal levels of non-COVID health services, making full use of the 
capacity available in the ‘window of opportunity’ between now and winter  

a. Increasing diagnostic and treatment capacity available for Cancer treatments  
b. Fully restarting all cancer treatment programmes  
c. Focus on reducing the volume of patients waiting above 104 days for cancer treatments  
d. In September at least 80% of their last year’s activity for both overnight electives and for 

outpatient/day case procedures, rising to 90% in October (while aiming for 70% in August); 
e. This means that systems need to very swiftly return to at least 90% of their last year’s levels 

of MRI/CT and endoscopy procedures, with an ambition to reach 100% by October. 
f. 100% of their last year’s activity for first outpatient attendances and follow-ups (face to face 

or virtually) from September through the balance of the year (and aiming for 90% in August). 
g. Restore service delivery in primary care and community services. 

 
2. Preparation for winter demand pressures, alongside continuing vigilance in the light of further 

probable Covid spikes locally and possibly nationally  
a. Deliver a very significantly expanded seasonal flu vaccination programme 
b. Systems should maximise the use of ‘Hear and Treat’ and ‘See and Treat’ pathways for 999 

demand 
 

3. Doing the above in a way that takes account of lessons learned during the first COVID peak; locks in 
beneficial changes; and explicitly tackles fundamental challenges including: support for our staff, and 
action on inequalities and prevention.  

a. Specific requirements to offer staff flexible working. 
b. Urgent action to address systemic inequality that is experienced by some of our staff, 

including BAME staff. 
 

More details of the metrics associated with the Phase 3 Plan are shown on page 1 of the Integrated 
Performance Report. 
  

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:  

Compliance with Statutory Duties  ☒ Wider system architecture development 
(e.g. ICP, PCN development) 

☐ 

Financial Management  ☒ Cultural and/or Organisational 
Development 

☐ 

Performance Management ☒ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☒ 

Strategic Planning   ☐   

Conflicts of Interest:  

☒     No conflict identified  

☐     Conflict noted, conflicted party can participate in discussion and decision 

☐     Conflict noted, conflicted party can participate in discussion, but not decision 
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☐     Conflict noted, conflicted party can remain, but not participate in discussion or decision 

☐     Conflict noted, conflicted party to be excluded from meeting 

Completion of Impact Assessments:  

Equality / Quality Impact 
Assessment (EQIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this item 

 

Data Protection Impact 
Assessment (DPIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this item 

 

Risk(s):  

N/A 

Confidentiality: 

☒No 

☐Yes (please indicate why it is confidential by ticking the relevant box below) 

 

Recommendation(s): 

1. NOTE the report and its content. 

2. NOTE the new narrative throughout the report which seeks to identify: 

a. The root cause of performance issues being reported? 
b. What mitigating actions are in place to recover performance? 
c. What assurance can be given to its sustainability? 
d. Are there any gaps in assurances? 

3. NOTE the work being undertaken to Restore services and Recover performance following the outbreak 
of COVID-19. 
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NHS Nottingham & Nottinghamshire CCG 

Performance Report 

October 2020 

Table of Contents 

Page 1 Introduction 

Page 2 Indicator Summary 

Page 3-16 Planned Care 

Page 17-23 Urgent Care 

Page 24-32 Mental Health 

Page 33 Glossary 

This report sets out the performance against key standards and targets for the NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG 
(with aggregate 2019-20 performance for the previous six CCGs to illustrate trends) with supplementary information 
showing, where appropriate, the equivalent performance for individual provider organisations. 
 
The report is broken down in to sections for Planned Care, Urgent Care and Mental Health indicators offering assurance by 
indicating: 

 The root cause of performance issues being reported? 

 What mitigating actions are in place to recover performance? 

 What assurance can be given to its sustainability? 

 Are there any gaps in assurances? 
 
Third Phase of the Response to COVID 
 
On the 31st July 2020, the CCG received a letter which outlines the priorities for the remainder of 20/21. A range of key 
priorities have been identified and are summarised below.  
 
The final version of the phase 3 plan will be submitted on the 21st September to NHSE/I, which will detail the Nottingham 
and Nottinghamshire system recovery plans for the remaining months of 20/21. Monthly trajectories have been generated at 
point of delivery level for the following metrics:  
 

 Incomplete RTT Pathways at the end of the month  

 Number of patients waiting 52 weeks or more to start treatment   

 Number of GP Referrals  

 Number of Other Referrals  

 Number of Consultant-Led First Outpatient Attendances—Face to face  

 Number of Consultant-Led First Outpatient Attendances—Telephone or Video  

 Number of Consultant-Led Follow up Outpatient Attendances— Face to Face  

 Number of Consultant-Led Follow up Outpatient Attendances—Telephone or Video  

 Number of Day Case Spells  

 Number of Elective Spells  

 Number of Non-Elective Spells—0 Day Length of Stay 

 Number of Non-Elective Spells—1+ Day Length of Stay 

 Number of A&E Attendances Type 1 & 2 

 Number of A&E Attendances Type 3 & 4 

 Number of Diagnostic Tests split by type  

 Number of patients receiving first definitive treatment within 31 days of a cancer diagnosis  

 Number of patient referred on a 2 week wait pathway  

 Improve access to Children and Young Peoples Mental Health Services  

 Number of women accessing specialist perinatal Mental Health Services  

 Reliance on Inpatient Care for people with a learning disability and/or autism 

 Physical Health checks for patients with SMI 
 
The November Performance report will include reporting on the range of metrics above alongside their phase 3 recovery 
trajectories. Where performance is below the required plan, additional insight will be provided at provider, specialty or HRG 
level.     
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 2 

NHS Nottingham & Nottinghamshire CCG Indicator Summary 

Provider Indicator Summary 

The table below provides a view of the performance metrics and associated standards for the key providers of healthcare for 

the CCG population. 

The table below provides an overview of the performance metrics within this report along with the required standard. Further 

insight around these indicators can be found at the corresponding page.  

Theme Indicator 1 Indicator 2 Period
Page 

Number

Percentage of Incomplete Patients Waiting Less Than 18 Weeks => 92% 3-4

Incomplete Waiting List Size 5-6

Incomplete number of 52 week waiters = 0 7-8

Diagnostics Percentage of Patients Waiting Longer Than 6 Weeks Jul-20 <= 1% 9-10

2 Week Wait => 93% 11

2 Week Wait - Breast Symptoms => 93% 11

28 Day Faster Diagnosis Standard => 70% 12

31 Day Decision to Treat to First Treatment => 96% 13

62 Day GP Urgent Referral to Treatment => 85% 14-16

A&E 4 Hour Standard Jun-20 => 95% 17-18

Category 1 – Life-threatening illnesses or injuries - Average <= 00:07:00 22-23

Category 2 – Emergency calls - Average <= 00:18:00 22-23

Category 1 – Life-threatening illnesses or injuries - 90th centile <= 00:15:00 22-23

Category 2 – Emergency calls - 90th centile <= 00:40:00 22-23

Category 3 – Urgent calls - 90th centile <= 02:00:00 22-23

Category 4 – Less urgent calls - 90th centile <= 03:00:00 22-23

Entering Treatment - Rolling Three Months => 6303 24-25

Recovery Rate - Rolling Three Months => 50% 24-25

Waiting Times - First Treatment within 6 Weeks => 75% 24-25

Waiting Times - First Treatment within 18 Weeks => 95% 24-25

Dementia Diagnosis Rate Jul-20 => 66.7% 26

Perinatal MH % of Population Birthrate Aug-20 => 6.4% 27

SMI Physical Health Checks for People With an SMI Aug-20 => 60% 28

OAP Inappropriate Out of Area Bed Days Q1 20/21 < 279 29

EIP Started Treatment in Two Weeks - Rolling Three Months Jun-20 => 60% 30

Routine Cases <4 Weeks - Rolling Twelve Months => 95% 31-32

Urgent Case <1 Week - Rolling Twelve Months => 95% 31-32

Improving Access 

to Psychological 

Therapies

CYP Eating 

Disorders

Planned 

Care

Urgent 

Care

RTT

Cancer

Ambulance - 

Nottinghamshire 

Division (including 

Bassetlaw)

Mental 

Health

Jul-20

Jun-20

Jun-20

Jun-20

Q4 19/20

00:06:12

85.04%

76.42%

Performance

84.88%

54.76%

3950

02:16:01

01:43:09

00:32:33

00:10:37

7.7%

25.9%

680

79.0%

N/A

Standard

63,228

57.75%

100%

86.67%

70.60%

99%

93.01%

81.04%

97.80%

91.78%

46.80%

483

00:16:32

NUH SFH

Percentage of Incomplete Patients Waiting Less Than 18 Weeks => 92% 50.61% 66.03% 3-4

Incomplete Waiting List Size 40,491 30,302 5-6

Incomplete number of 52 week waiters = 0 272 217 7-8

Diagnostics Percentage of Patients Waiting Longer Than 6 Weeks Jul-20 <= 1% 52.00% 40.39% 9-10

2 Week Wait => 93% 89.67% 96.60% 11

2 Week Wait - Breast Symptoms => 93% 98.51% 100% 11

28 Day FD => 70%

31 Day Decision to Treat to First Treatment => 96% 93.91% 92.00% 13

62 Day GP Urgent Referral to Treatment => 85% 78.35% 68.03% 14-16

4 Hour Standard => 95% 96.73% 17-18

12hr trolley waits = 0 0 0 19

DToC Delayed Transfers of Care as a percentage of occupied beds Aug-20 <= 3.5% 0.96% 0.36% 20

Urgent 

Care

A&E Jul-20

Planned 

Care

RTT Jul-20

Cancer Jul-20

Theme Indicator 1 Indicator 2 Period
Performance

Standard
Page 

Number

N/A
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Planned 
Care 

RTT Waiting 
Times 

The percentage of patients 
waiting less than 18 weeks 
between referral and 
treatment for Incomplete 
pathways (patients still 
waiting for treatment at the 
end of the reporting period) 

Nina Ennis CCG 
Acute Providers 

 

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 90.66% 89.92% 89.98% 89.77% 89.07% 89.23% 88.80% 86.97% 80.76% 73.66% 64.35% 57.75% i

NUH 92.21% 92.04% 91.70% 90.77% 90.00% 89.73% 89.56% 86.52% 78.85% 69.85% 58.64% 50.61% i

SFH 88.33% 87.06% 86.62% 86.26% 86.04% 86.33% 86.18% 85.39% 82.15% 77.35% 70.83% 66.03% i

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance Performance 

Direction

Greater than 

or equal to 

92%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG - RTT Performance - Most Recent 12 
Months

N&N CCG Standard

Patients Breaches >18Wks Patients Breaches >18Wks Patients Breaches >18Wks

General Surgery 3100 1365 55.97% 791 523 33.88% 2434 896 63.19%

Urology 3435 1125 67.25% 1899 639 66.35% 1856 579 68.80%

Trauma & Orthopaedics 8926 4680 47.57% 5514 3271 40.68% 3816 1674 56.13%

Ear, Nose & Throat (ENT) 6297 3513 44.21% 3613 2350 34.96% 3710 1722 53.58%

Ophthalmology 10650 5931 44.31% 5150 3816 25.90% 5687 2077 63.48%

Oral Surgery 0 0 1633 1248 23.58% 634 292 53.94%

Neurosurgery 214 69 67.76% 488 167 65.78% 0 0

Plastic Surgery 389 171 56.04% 494 220 55.47% 73 13 82.19%

Cardiothoracic Surgery 102 33 67.65% 202 64 68.32% 0 0

General Medicine 22 9 59.09% 3 1 66.67% 0 0

Gastroenterology 4216 1559 63.02% 2796 1374 50.86% 1823 348 80.91%

Cardiology 2781 871 68.68% 983 429 56.36% 2139 536 74.94%

Dermatology 3238 998 69.18% 2718 909 66.56% 926 205 77.86%

Thoracic Medicine 2134 848 60.26% 1057 321 69.63% 1636 798 51.22%

Neurology 421 54 87.17% 468 36 92.31% 0 0

Rheumatology 1372 396 71.14% 737 229 68.93% 802 228 71.57%

Geriatric Medicine 739 154 79.16% 131 63 51.91% 672 109 83.78%

Gynaecology 4473 1685 62.33% 1822 691 62.07% 1949 580 70.24%

Other 10719 3255 69.63% 9992 3648 63.49% 2145 236 89.00%

Total 63228 26716 57.75% 40491 19999 50.61% 30302 10293 66.03%

N&N CCG NUH SFH
RTT Specialty - July 2020
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Root Cause 
The specialty level breakdown of the July 2020 position (shown on page 3) details that performance was 57.75% for the 

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG against the national standard of 92%. This is a deterioration from the June position 

reported last month of 64.35%. NUH and SFH failed the standard with performance of 50.61% and 66.03% respectively 

across all specialties. The specialties with the highest proportion of patients waiting beyond 18 weeks for the Nottingham 

and Nottinghamshire CCG were Ophthalmology, Trauma and Orthopaedics and ENT. Outpatient activity continues to 

increase, but is not yet at pre-COVID levels.  

Mitigating Actions 
 

 Clinical prioritisation processes continue to inform the selection of patients from waiting lists. The ICS Clinical 
Reference Group has begun some focused work on clinical prioritisation and will be asked to advise particularly in 
services where there are long waiting lists. 

 Providers are continuing to reinstate the routine elective capacity whilst undertaking outpatients, diagnostics and 
surgery in line with social distancing limitations and PPE/Testing requirements.   

 There is a continued focus on non face to face outpatient activity, with a significant shift in the proportion of outpatient 
activity delivered via Telephone or Video since April 2020.  

 For SFH, Ophthalmology remains an area of concern. There are system wide discussions taking place, which include 
capturing an understanding of available capacity across the system.    

 The volume of Orthopaedics activity undertaken at Newark has increased from 1st September, which has increased 
the T&O capacity for the Trust as whole.   

 

Assurances 

 Weekly dialogue takes place between the CCG and providers in the recovery cell as well as other meetings focusing 
on specific aspects of services including performance.  

 An ICS wide Transformation Board has been established to facilitate granular discussion between system partners 
around recovery of services, mechanisms to reduce demand and use of innovative digital technology.   

 Reports are in development which will track the recovery of services against the agreed phase 3 system plans. The 
reports will provide clarity on performance at point of delivery level as well as insight into performance from a provider 
perspective. Supplementary analysis will be undertaken to identify specialties where additional focus may be 
required.  

Gaps in Assurance 

 There are risks to restoration which include patient anxiety to attend an acute setting and requirement to maintain 
social distancing in waiting areas. There will be reduced productivity in all settings due to social distancing and 
increased time between patient treatment times.  

 It is likely to take many months to recover performance to pre COVID 19 levels  

 The pace at which the backlog of patients can be treated is yet to be agreed and we are, therefore, unable to provide 
a recovery trajectory until plans are finalised. 
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Planned 
Care 

RTT Waiting 
Times 

The total number of patients 
on an incomplete pathway at 
the end of the month 

Nina Ennis CCG 
Acute Providers 

The total number of patients on an incomplete RTT pathway at the end of the month (the waiting list size)  

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 56467 57120 65057 67662 67435 68412 65033 62670 59969 59505 60240 63228 i

NUH 32697 33159 45357 46171 45927 45515 44452 42326 39684 38773 39805 40491 i

SFH 29025 29294 28325 27120 26896 26681 25812 25059 26690 27763 28535 30302 i

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Waiting List Performance 

Direction

Reduction in 

patients 

waiting

0

10000

20000

30000

40000

50000

60000

70000

80000

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG - RTT Waiting List Size - Most Recent 
12 Months

N&N CCG NUH SFH

N&N CCG Waiting List Trend Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

General Surgery 2576 2684 2608 2698 2796 2784 2707 2693 2637 2623 2835 3100

Urology 3369 3424 3551 3585 3688 3651 3417 3172 2934 2747 3012 3435

Trauma & Orthopaedics 5863 5982 6516 6753 6943 7090 7102 6946 7443 8018 7991 8926

Ear, Nose & Throat (ENT) 5589 5554 5405 5208 5434 5773 5710 5697 5965 6270 6359 6297

Ophthalmology 10776 10973 10748 10770 10772 11248 10697 10728 10338 10376 10376 10650

Oral Surgery 3 2 6 6 3 61 2 5 18 1 0 0

Neurosurgery 229 267 264 280 265 264 261 221 225 209 216 214

Plastic Surgery 342 334 345 327 341 336 343 343 352 356 360 389

Cardiothoracic Surgery 93 78 76 96 95 97 103 107 102 91 101 102

General Medicine 11 38 12 26 24 25 24 31 36 31 27 22

Gastroenterology 3377 3594 4633 4788 4706 4449 4288 3855 3642 3587 4021 4216

Cardiology 3559 3508 3243 3101 3144 3163 3128 3101 2988 3021 2808 2781

Dermatology 1269 1323 5123 5152 4915 4657 4424 3686 3046 3045 3015 3238

Thoracic Medicine 1609 1618 2157 2195 2198 2073 2139 2058 2002 2001 2064 2134

Neurology 1684 1772 1817 1755 1690 1693 1620 1392 1069 702 437 421

Rheumatology 594 516 1416 1251 1231 1124 1194 1217 1315 1404 1361 1372

Geriatric Medicine 565 588 572 536 544 474 472 426 475 567 734 739

Gynaecology 2526 2368 2909 3094 3006 3619 2955 4064 4033 4095 4235 4473

Other 12433 12497 13656 16041 15640 15831 14447 12928 11349 10361 10288 10719

Total 56467 57120 65057 67662 67435 68412 65033 62670 59969 59505 60240 63228
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Root Cause 
The size of the waiting list (PTL) is driven by the volume of clock starts (new referrals and overdue reviews) and the volume 
of clock stops (for treatment or no treatment required). The total number of Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG patients 
waiting for treatment at the end of June 2020 was 63,228. The vast majority of patients are waiting for treatment at NUH 
and SFH with waiting lists of 40,491 and 30,302 respectively. The waiting list for NUH includes patients waiting for 
treatment at the Nottingham Treatment Centre. 
  
The largest waiting list at specialty level is for ’Other’. Ophthalmology and Trauma and Orthopaedics also have large 
waiting lists. Note that the ‘Other’ specialty includes a wide range of specialties including colorectal surgery, Allergy and 
Upper GI. 
  
New referrals are increasing month on month during 2019/20. Data for July 2020, shows that the volume of GP referrals 
made by registered practices within Nottingham and Nottinghamshire has increased from 5,688 in June to 7,503 in July. In 
July, the volume of referrals was equivalent to 65% of the number made in July 2019. For the year to date, the volume of 
referrals is 40.3% of the volume seen during the equivalent period of 2019/20.     
 
The planning requirement for the remainder of the year is to deliver the following performance:  

 In September at least 80% of last year’s activity for both overnight electives and for outpatient/day case procedures, 
rising to 90% in October (while aiming for 70% in August) 

 100% of last year’s activity for first outpatient attendances and follow-ups (face to face or virtually) from September 
through the balance of the year (and aiming for 90% in August). 

  
There are no specific requirements relating to the number of people on waiting lists. 
The final system response to the planning requirements will be submitted on 21st September 

Mitigating Actions 
See mitigating actions for RTT waiting times - The percentage of patients waiting less than 18 weeks between referral and 
treatment for Incomplete pathways (patients still waiting for treatment at the end of the reporting period) on page 4. 

Assurances 

 As expected the size of the PTL has continued to as referrals increase to near pre-COVID levels 

 Recovery plans and trajectories are being developed for submission to NHSEI on 21st September against which 
performance will be monitored  

 SFH and NUH to present recovery plans to their Boards in September 2020  

Gaps in Assurance 
None identified 
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Root Cause 
Long waiting patients and their root cause were being actively managed by providers prior to the COVID pandemic in a 

range of specialties. Just prior to the incident neither NUH or SFH had any patients waiting over 52 weeks for treatment.  

As a result of the COVID 19 Pandemic there has been a substantial increase in the number of long wait patients awaiting 

routine surgery across the country, these are largely patients that have been assessed as safe to wait.  

In the planning guidance for the reminder of the year, there are no specific requirements relating to waiting times beyond 

the statement: 

Clinically urgent patients should continue to be treated first, with next priority given to the longest waiting patients, 

specifically those breaching or at risk of breaching 52 weeks by the end of March 2021. 

Mitigating Actions 

 As part of the submission for recovery through the remainder of 2020/21, trajectories in relation to the number of 
patients waiting over 52 weeks have been developed against which performance will be monitored for the remainder 
of the year. 

 Restoration of elective capacity across the Nottinghamshire system includes on-going use of Independent Sector 
capacity 

 Clinically urgent patients are to be prioritised followed by those that have waited the longest 

Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Planned 
Care 

RTT Waiting 
Times 

The number of incomplete 
pathways exceeding 52 
weeks at the month end 

Nina Ennis CCG 
Acute Providers 

The number of incomplete pathways exceeding 52 weeks at the end of the month 

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 0 0 2 2 4 3 2 9 39 117 249 483 i

NUH 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 15 61 138 272 i

SFH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 47 125 217 i

Performance 

Direction

No patients 

waiting over 

52 Weeks

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months 52 Week Waiters

0
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Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG - RTT 52 Week Waiters - Most Recent 
12 Months

N&N CCG NUH SFH

N&N CCG Patients Waiting Over 52 Wks - Top 10 Providers Patients

NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 185

SHERWOOD FOREST HOSPITALS NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 183

UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS OF DERBY AND BURTON NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 44

SPIRE NOTTINGHAM HOSPITAL 34

UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS OF LEICESTER NHS TRUST 17

WOODTHORPE HOSPITAL 8

HULL UNIVERSITY TEACHING HOSPITALS NHS TRUST 5

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON HOSPITALS NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 2

UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS BIRMINGHAM NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 1

CHESTERFIELD ROYAL HOSPITAL NHS FOUNDATION TRUST 1
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Assurances 

 Patients deemed as urgent or where a long wait has the potential to cause harm still have the option of being treated 

 Restoration of elective services is underway within the main providers of the CCG. Additional detail around this for 
SFH and NUH can be found within the RTT assurances on page 4 of this report. 

 CCG actively monitors 52 week waiters and those approaching 52 weeks 

 Where the CCG doesn’t already have confirmation of TCI dates for patients, this is sought from providers to ensure 
that patients are being actively managed. Where the CCG does have a confirmed TCI date providers are contacted 
to ensure this is still the case 

Gaps in Assurance 
None identified 
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Planned 
Care 

Diagnostics 
Waiting Times 

Waiting Times for 15 key 
diagnostics tests and 
procedures. Waiting Times 
are expected to be 6 weeks 
or less 

Nina Ennis CCG 
Acute Providers 

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 1.70% 1.31% 1.17% 0.96% 1.08% 1.87% 0.99% 9.97% 54.73% 59.68% 53.26% 46.80% h

NUH 1.76% 1.25% 1.27% 1.00% 0.99% 2.32% 1.01% 12.42% 57.23% 61.63% 57.74% 52.00% h

SFH 2.00% 1.35% 0.95% 0.88% 0.96% 1.45% 1.43% 6.19% 53.00% 57.58% 50.01% 40.39% h

Less than 

or equal to 

1%

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance Performance 

Direction
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NHS Nottingham & Nottinghamshire CCG - Diagnostics Performance - Most Recent 12 Months

N&N CCG

Standard

Patients Breaches <6Wks Patients Breaches <6Wks Patients Breaches <6Wks

MRI 6795 3763 55.38% 6235 3848 61.72% 1714 589 34.36%

Computed Tomography 2449 966 39.44% 2086 807 38.69% 688 296 43.02%

Non-obstetric ultrasound 8678 2951 34.01% 5366 2339 43.59% 3175 740 23.31%

Barium Enema 0 0 0 0 0 0

DEXA Scan 1186 723 60.96% 861 614 71.31% 432 182 42.13%

Audiology 1503 923 61.41% 1241 851 68.57% 419 169 40.33%

Echocardiography 2492 1127 45.22% 1344 392 29.17% 1422 820 57.67%

Cardiology - Electrophysiology 0 0 0 0 0 0

Neurophysiology 363 247 68.04% 437 298 68.19% 0 0

Sleep studies 509 348 68.37% 365 252 69.04% 340 234 68.82%

Urodynamics 35 21 60.00% 9 4 44.44% 43 28 65.12%

Colonoscopy 861 470 54.59% 547 273 49.91% 410 246 60.00%

Flexi sigmoidoscopy 361 198 54.85% 206 87 42.23% 184 121 65.76%

Cystoscopy 389 148 38.05% 150 9 6.00% 296 158 53.38%

Gastroscopy 1271 701 55.15% 826 456 55.21% 567 331 58.38%

Total 26892 12586 46.80% 19673 10230 52.00% 9690 3914 40.39%

Tests Below Standard - July 

2020

N&N CCG NUH SFH
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Root Cause 
 
There were capacity constraints in diagnostics pre-COVID but routine diagnostic test activity and waiting times have been 
significantly impacted by the Pandemic due to new infection control procedures. 
 
The planning guidance for the remainder of the year requires that systems need to very swiftly return to at least 90% of their 
last year’s (activity) levels of MRI/CT and endoscopy procedures, with an ambition to reach 100% by October.  
 
At the end of July 2020, the CCG failed the Diagnostic Standard with performance of 46.80% against a standard of <1%. 
There were 12,586 breaches of the standard, which is 12,318 more than the limit of 268 (equivalent to 1% of patients). At 
diagnostic test level, performance varied between Cystoscopy which had performance of 38.05% and Sleep Studies with 
performance of 68.37%. Upper GI endoscopy has been classified as an air generating procedure; in order to meet the IPC 
standards for AGPs, less procedures can be undertaken per list 
 
Both NUH and SFH failed the standard in July with performance levels of 52.00% and 40.39% respectively.  

Mitigating Actions 
 

 Routine diagnostic test activity and waiting times have been significantly impacted by the COVID crisis with over 50% 
of patients now waiting over 6 weeks 

 The greatest area of pressure remains endoscopy where capacity has been significantly impacted by IPC regulations 
and the classification of endoscopy as an Aerosol Generating Procedure (AGP)  

 The recovery plan focuses on use of protected capacity e.g. Newark and IS Providers. Plus in order to maximise 
endoscopy activity both SFH and NUH have returned endoscopists to their substantive roles  

 NUH have responded to the regional theatre productivity lead requesting air scrubbers to further increase productivity 

 Continued use of the Independent Sector for additional MRI and Endoscopy capacity 

 Expand use of breast ultrasound kit with additional probes to support wider use 

Assurances 
 
The system is represented on the regional diagnostic board and associated task and finish groups.  
 
An ICS Diagnostic programme board is in place and met earlier in September. Task and finish groups have been set up as 
follows:  

 Demand and Capacity, Finance and Workforce  

 Community Diagnostic Hubs 

 Networks (Subdivided into Imaging, Endoscopy, Physiological Measurements) 

 Digital Pathology   
 
The scope of work undertaken by the task and finish groups will include : 

 Actions to address gaps in capacity and workforce building on lessons learnt/ adapt and adopt from other local 
systems and examples provided via the regional diagnostic board.  

 Capacity and demand modelling to inform future planning across key modalities  

 Review of existing provision, current demand and consideration of options and scope for the recommended model of 
Community Diagnostic Hubs.  

 Understanding any barriers to digital interoperability between service providers  

 Utilising independent sector capacity effectively   

Gaps in Assurance 
 

 There are material risks to restoration which include patient anxiety to attend an acute setting and requirement to 
maintain social distancing in waiting areas 

 Recovery for Endoscopy will be dependent on securing mobile capacity 

 The pace at which the backlog of patients can be treated is yet to be agreed and we are, therefore, unable to provide 
a recovery trajectory until plans are finalised 
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Planned 
Care 

Cancer—2 
Week Wait 

Waiting Times against the 2 
week wait cancer standard 

Simon 
Castle 

CCG 
Acute Providers 

Root Cause 

 July performance was 91.78% which is below the national standard of 93.0% and also down on last month, which 
was 93.39%, 

 2ww referrals now recovered to 95% of pre-COVID levels – 2400 referrals received, which is 1-2% down across all 
pathways. 

 CTC capacity impacting on 2ww performance, although CTC backlog cleared and team working weekends. 

 LGI performance impacting overall results, as 30% of their 2ww referrals require CTC, currently being dated at day 
12-18  

Mitigating Actions 

 Local comms has been undertaken encouraging patients to attend GP practice if they have symptoms 

 NUH is continuing to use the Spire for CTC and day-surgery as well as utilising the Treatment Centre and Ramsay 
Woodthorpe Hospital for endoscopy activity.  

 Waits for endoscopy have reduced significantly and CTC are working weekends to help improved wait times.  

Assurances 

 The total 62 day backlog has decreased from a peak of 346 as of 2/6/20 to 125 (8/9/20) , which compares to 132 pre-
Covid (end Feb) .  

 Benefits have been seen from increases in diagnostic and treatment capacity and on-going use of the independent 
sector. 

 2ww referral numbers at NUH have returned to approx. 95% of pre-COVID levels. 

Gaps in Assurance 
The impact of the Trust implementing the demanding requirements of the Phase 3 letter on cancer performance are 
currently unknown 

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 92.20% 91.28% 93.73% 94.06% 94.52% 94.11% 94.82% 94.86% 92.64% 91.59% 93.39% 91.78% i

NUH 92.09% 90.74% 93.36% 93.61% 93.97% 93.19% 93.82% 94.10% 83.40% 88.92% 91.87% 89.67% i

SFH 93.03% 93.36% 94.84% 95.35% 96.34% 95.52% 97.05% 96.83% 96.25% 98.33% 97.70% 96.60% i

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Two Week Wait Performance 

Direction

Greater than or 

equal to 93%

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 97.46% 98.06% 96.15% 98.21% 98.52% 98.17% 96.67% 94.96% 86.11% 95.56% 96.97% 97.80% h

NUH 100% 100% 100% 98.85% 99.15% 96.81% 96.63% 94.44% 74.07% 95.24% 97.87% 98.51% h

SFH 92.68% 94.29% 95.56% 97.50% 100% 97.87% 97.96% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% n

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Two Week Wait - Breast Symptoms Performance 

Direction

Greater than or 

equal to 93%
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Planned 
Care 

Cancer—28 
day FDS 

Waiting Times against the 
28 Fast Diagnosis cancer 
standard 

Simon 
Castle 

CCG 
Acute Providers 

Please note: The release of NUH & SFH data has been delayed due to the response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This table will be 
updated as soon as the data is available. 

Root Cause 
The new Faster Diagnosis Standard is intended to ensure that all patients who are referred for the investigation of 
suspected cancer find out, within 28 days, if they do or do not have a cancer diagnosis. This standard was introduced in 
April 2020. The data is available at CCG as reported above, however data release has been delayed at provider level due 
to the COVID 19 pandemic.  
 
This standard is designed to: 

 Reduce anxiety for patients who will be diagnosed with cancer or receive an ‘all clear’ but do not currently hear this 
information in a timely manner; 

 Speed up time from referral to diagnosis, particularly where faster diagnosis is proven to improve clinical outcomes; 

 Reduce unwarranted variation in England by understanding how long it is taking patients to receive a diagnosis or ‘all 
clear’ for cancer across the country. 

 
There are three main factors that require consideration by providers in order to deliver the Faster Diagnosis Standard.  
They are:  
  
1. Time to first seen and test - This requires alignment of 2 week wait demand and diagnostic capacity   
2. The volume of tests required to confirm or rule out cancer  
3. Method of communication—this is often face to face, however telephone clinics are increasingly being utilised  
 
The performance level for the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG was 81.04% in June 2020, which is above the 
national standard of 70%. Performance within the twelve months prior was above the national standard in 11 months. In 
four of those months, performance was above 80%.  

Mitigating Actions 
The COVID 19 Pandemic has impacted capacity for diagnostic procedures, largely due to the increase in infection control 
requirements. Providers are required to protect the capacity within endoscopy suites with ventilation and scanners for 
COVID 19 patients.  
 
SFH are reviewing all tumour sites to review methods of communication used for FDS. Moving to telephone clinics where 
possible to reduce the number of days patients are waiting for outcomes.  
 
SFH are reviewing the 2WW capacity as part of the work taking place around service restoration and recovery. All tumour 
sites are restoring with a mix of face to face, non face to face appointments and triage straight to test where appropriate.  

Assurances 
Collecting the data from April 19 has enabled a more granular understanding to be reached around the key areas for 
improvement at local providers which include the level of Outpatient and Diagnostic capacity as well as timely methods of 
communication. 
 
System wide dialogue continues to take place around the recovery and restoration of services.  

Gaps in Assurance 
Patient choice remains a risk with some patients currently choosing to decline appointments due to COVID fears.  
 
In addition to comparison against the national standard, provider benchmarking is a useful resource against which to 
assess provider performance. However, this is not currently possible for 28 day FDS as a national decision has been taken 
to delay the publication of provider level FDS data. A publication date is not yet known.  

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 77.31% 78.58% 79.25% 81.36% 81.16% 77.13% 82.08% 79.73% 61.53% 77.66% 79.69% 81.04% h

NUH n

SFH n

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Twenty Eight Day FDS Performance 

Direction

Greater than or 

equal to 70%
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Planned 
Care 

Cancer—31 
Day 

Waiting Times against the 
31 day wait cancer standard 

Simon 
Castle 

CCG 
Acute Providers 

Root Cause 
SFH 

 31 day performance for July remained static at 92.0% compared to 92.1% in July. 

 There was higher than normal non-attendance through patient choice due to COVID-19. 

 5/6 breaches were in breast which has been impacted by a lack of surgical capacity. 
 
NUH 

 31 Day performance was 93.9% compared to 93.1% in July.  

 Urology has been the main issue generating 11 of a total of 25 breaches. The service has been unable to date within 
31 day target due to clinical priority and self-isolation requirements. 

 Pre surgery 2 week self isolation continues to impact performance. Patients classed as ‘low risk’ can reduce self 
isolation to 3 days, but this is at the consultant’s discretion and most are advising 14 days.   

 Skin - unable to date within 31 day target, due to clinical priority.  

Mitigating Actions 
SFH 
Surgical capacity 

 SFH continue to work closely with NUH to balance surgical demand across the system.  
 
Patient choice 

 Cancer Nurse Specialist are making welfare calls to patients with anxieties regarding attending during the Pandemic 
 
NUH 
Surgical capacity 

 Skin – Have cleared all 104 day and 62 day backlog of skin patients 

 New consultant starts Feb 21 

 Continue to use The Spire Hospital for Skin patients  

Assurances 
SFH 

 The 62 day backlog has decreased from a peak of 275 to below 50 at the end of July.  

 This compares to 55 before Covid. This performance benchmarks very well against other East Midlands Trust. 

 SFH 2ww referral numbers in July increased to just over 90% of pre-Covid levels. 
 
NUH 

 The total 62 day backlog has decreased from a peak of 346 as of 2/6/20 to 125 (8/9//20)  

 This compares to 132 pre-Covid (end Feb)  

 Benefits have been seen from improvements in diagnostic and treatment capacity and on-going use of the 
independent sector. 

 2ww referral numbers at NUH have returned to approx. 95% of pre-Covid levels. 

Gaps in Assurance 
 
The impact of the Trust implementing the demanding requirements of the Phase 3 letter on cancer performance are 
currently unknown. 
 
Funding for Regional Diagnostics Centres / Community Diagnostic Hubs has not been confirmed. 

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 96.79% 92.82% 94.73% 92.94% 94.38% 89.90% 95.37% 94.96% 94.53% 92.79% 92.01% 93.01% h

NUH 94.58% 92.90% 93.14% 91.71% 93.16% 88.87% 94.55% 94.29% 94.34% 94.36% 93.09% 93.91% h

SFH 100% 94.44% 97.06% 96.43% 95.80% 90.00% 99.10% 96.90% 96.20% 88.75% 92.11% 92.00% i

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - 31 Day Performance 

Direction

Greater than or 

equal to 96%
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Planned 
Care 

Cancer—62 
Day 

Waiting Times against the 
62 day wait cancer standard 

Simon 
Castle 

CCG 
Acute Providers 

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 81.30% 68.84% 80.20% 77.24% 79.13% 73.73% 74.68% 84.05% 74.53% 72.78% 74.23% 76.42% h

NUH 80.15% 77.72% 80.34% 78.30% 74.32% 78.07% 75.81% 85.54% 74.01% 69.69% 77.41% 78.35% h

SFH 82.22% 77.27% 76.12% 74.27% 86.02% 67.26% 76.43% 80.66% 72.73% 72.48% 64.71% 68.03% h

Greater than or 

equal to 85%

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - 62 Day Performance 

Direction
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Nottingham & Nottinghamshire CCG - Cancer 62 Day Performance - Most 
Recent 12 Months
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Week Ending

NUH - Cancer - 62 Day Backlog

Over 104 Days 63-103 Days
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Week Ending

SFH - Cancer - 62 Day Backlog

Over 104 Days 63-103 Days
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Root Cause 

 SFH’s 62 day performance increased from 64.7% in June to 68.0 % in July. There were 23.5 breaches for 72 
treatments.  

 Breaches were spread across lower gastrointestinal (8), urology (3.5), breast (3), upper gastrointestinal (3). 

 The 62 day backlog peaked at the end of May at about 275. By the end of July it was down to below 50. This is due 
in large part to a significant reduction in the LGI backlog which in turn is due to increasing colonoscopy activity and 
patient confidence in attending hospital appointments. 

 The number of patients waiting over 104 days continues to steadily decrease and stood at about 40 at the end July. 

Mitigating Actions 

 Patients who require their treatments with our tertiary providers are still IPT’d across in line with already established 
process. These patients are then prioritised by NUH and listed accordingly.  

 SFH continue use IS capacity, especially for gynaecology. 

 SFH Clinical Cancer leads are prioritising patients in accordance with the Clinical guide for the management of 
Cancer patients during the coronavirus pandemic. 

 Robust clinical triage is in place for endoscopic procedures. Patients are tested based on urgency/suspected 
symptoms in line with national guidance. 

Sherwood Forest Hospitals Performance Focus  

Assurances 

 See assurances for Cancer 31 day on page 13. 

Gaps in Assurances 
The impact of the Trust implementing the demanding requirements of the Phase 3 letter on cancer performance are 

currently unknown. 

Funding for Regional Diagnostics Centres / Community Diagnostic Hubs has not been confirmed. 
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Root Cause 

 Performance for July at NUH increased to 78.8% compared to 77.4% in previous month.             

 Treatment numbers have now returned to pre-COVID levels at 202. (135 last month) 

 Breaches were 44.5 – main contributors being:- Urology 12 - waits for surgery / robots, LGI 8, Endoscopy, Lung 5.5, 
complex cases 

 Head and Neck 4, Gynae 4 were due to a shortage of theatre capacity 

 Pre surgery 2 week self isolation continues to impact performance. Patients classed as ‘low risk’ can reduce self 
isolation to 3 days, but this is at consultant discretion and most are advising 14 days.   

 The 62 day backlog has reduced further to 125 as at 8.9.20   

 The number of patients waiting over 104 days is now 25. (8/9/20). 15 of these are LGI.  

 No endoscopy waits in this total and all have plans in place.   

 Endoscopy now at 70/75% of pre-COVID capacity – Cancer patients prioritised, routine procedures being impacted, 
although numbers are coming down – now 900, were as high as 1400. 

 Endoscopy Suite at City is closed for potentially next 6 months, due to ventilation issues, but Treatment Centre 
opened 4 rooms in mid-September for endoscopy. 

Nottingham University Hospitals Performance Focus 

Mitigating Actions 

 NUH continue to make improvements to 62 day backlog and 104 day patients numbers. 

 Independent sector continues to be used – September will see 3 lists at The Park, 2 at The Spire and 1 at 
Woodthorpe a day – 28 lists a week in total.  

 Theatre capacity back to pre-COVID levels. 

 Treatment numbers now returned to pre-COVID levels at 202. (135 last month) 

 CTC backlog cleared and team working weekends to help improve capacity. 

 Endoscopy waits now improved to 1 wk. wait - Woodthorpe Hospital and Spire Hospital continue to provide 
endoscopies 

Assurances 

 See assurances for Cancer 31 day on page 13. 

Gaps in Assurances 
The impact of the Trust implementing the demanding requirements of the Phase 3 letter on cancer performance are 

currently unknown. 
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Urgent 
Care 

A&E—4 hour 
Wait 

The percentage of patients 
waiting under 4 hours in 
A&E departments 

Caroline 
Nolan/Lisa 
Durant  

Acute Providers 
CCG 

Root Cause 
 
NUH 

 The 4hr target is not applicable to NUH.  

 In August, NUH ED attendances (including the UTC) continued the increase to an average of 608 per day. This is an 
average increase of 28 per day compared to July. The UTC had an average of 122 attendances per day in August, 
which is an increase from an average of 99 per day in July.  

 
SFH 

 For August, the Trust achieved a performance standard of 95.54%. As with the previous month, attendances have 
continued to increase throughout August with a 5.6% increase over July (an additional 621 attendances). No patient 
cohort or injury/illness trend has been identified for this increasing attendance figures. Despite the increases the 
Trust has managed to have a low volume of breaches overall and achieved the performance standard for the month.   

 The streaming position in August was 18.6%, which was fractionally higher than the level reported in July (18.2%). 
The streaming target remains at 20%.  

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 78.33% 76.95% 75.67% 75.09% 73.25% 76.48% 75.73% 76.77% 84.31% 88.17% 86.01% 85.04% i

NUH n

SFH 89.22% 90.25% 91.53% 88.29% 87.01% 89.65% 89.61% 87.72% 96.50% 97.55% 95.74% 96.73% h

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG 33379 32868 33433 32340 33611 32360 30032 23622 14822 20434 21958 25386 N/A

NUH 22017 23113 23814 23498 23125 22279 22405 15731 10356 14111 15259 17997 N/A

SFH 14300 13617 13697 13557 14553 13844 12728 10378 6678 9026 9894 11025 N/A

Performance 

Direction

Reporting suspended due to trial of new indicators

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance Performance 

Direction

N/A

Greater than or 

equal to 95%

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months - Attendances
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Mitigating Actions 
 
NUH 

 The trust and the GN system are starting to prepare for the busy Winter period within ED.  

 To manage flow through ED, there are a number of initiatives being worked on across the system  including a 
Demand Avoidance group, Think 111, Mental Health Directory of Services project to help direct patients from 111 to 
a place more suitable for their needs than ED and direct bookings into GP appointment slots.  

 Within the trust, the use of assessment beds and an increased focus on getting patients home within 24hours of their 
MSFT date is helping to maintain flow through the hospital. The hospital is beginning to plan for direct admissions to 
the city campus to manage the expected increase in ED attendances for respiratory issues. 

 The hospital is also beginning the process of reviewing patient records for those that have been admitted from ED. 
This will enable learning that will be utilised during the Winter period to ensure that only the most in need of acute 
care will be admitted during the winter period, whilst other patients can be signposted to other suitable areas of care 
for their needs. 

 
SFHFT 

 For SFHFT front door services, community are redeploying staff back to admission avoidance services whilst 
ensuring the continuing staffing of the D2A cell. SFHFT continue to review breaches to identify issues learnt that can 
then be used to avoid further 4hr delays e.g. identifying areas to improve processes to speed up attendance to 
admission. 

Assurances 
 
The performance level of SFHFT and NUH ED departments is reviewed in detail by the A&E delivery Boards for Mid 
Nottinghamshire and Greater Nottingham as part of their role ensuring effective delivery of services and improvement in the 
associated access and performance standards. The delivery boards have executive level multi organisational membership 
to enable urgent care system issues to be addressed.  
 
System wide telephone calls take place during the week and at weekends, which enable partner organisations from the 
urgent care system to discuss the latest performance levels and work collaboratively to address urgent issues. 
 
Daily data is received from SFH and NUH in the form of a SitRep, which includes data for the previous calendar day on 
around 60 metrics, including A&E performance, Ambulance Handovers, long waiting patients and available bed stock. 
These metrics enable granular monitoring of the ED pathway and provide a common snapshot of performance that can be 
discussed on the daily system calls. 

Gaps in Assurance 
 
Urgent Care; Right Place, First Time (Previously known as the Demand Avoidance work-stream) is currently developing a 
series of plans. The phasing of planned scheme impact is not yet finalised. Therefore, there may be a continued rise in ED 
attendances for a number of months until the schemes beginning to deliver.  
 
Monitoring the effectiveness of plans to avoid demand will require care and granular analysis. It will be challenge to 
accurately calculate the delivery level of an individual scheme given that patients can be members of multiple cohorts. 
Therefore a single patient can be the focus of a number of schemes. Assignment of a prevented attendance to a scheme 
will require careful consideration when developing the monitoring approach. 
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Urgent 
Care 

A&E—12 Hour 
Trolley waits 

Period from the decision to 
admit to formal admission to 
an emergency inpatient bed  

Caroline 
Nolan/Lisa 
Durant  

Acute Providers 
CCG 

Root Cause 
There were zero 12 hour breaches at NUH in July for patients of Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG. There were also 
no breaches for NUH and SFH at Total Trust level.  

Mitigating Actions 
On a routine basis, patients approaching the 12 hour trolley wait are escalated to senior managers to discuss whether any 
appropriate action can be taken to prevent the breach. All breaches are reported to the CCG.  

Assurances 
All 12 hour breaches are investigated by the provider and a Root Cause Analysis (RCA) document is produced to 
summarise the findings.   

Gaps in Assurance 
Gaps in assurance will be included where identified from the review of a breach RCA document.  

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A n

NUH 1 0 2 15 35 91 78 48 0 0 0 0 n

SFH 1 1 0 17 4 22 1 0 0 0 0 0 n

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months - 12hr Performance 

Direction
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Root Cause 
Note that the DTOC national standard has been paused due to the COVID 19 Pandemic. However, local data continues to 
be collected and reported for SFH and NUH. Based on data provided within the daily SitRep, NUH are reporting a DTOC 
rate of 0.96% in August. SFH are reporting a position of 0.36% for the same period. 

Mitigating Actions 
SFHFT 

 Additional focus on the system calls is taking place that discuses those patients that are medically safe for transfer 
and the actions taking place to achieve these transfers. SFHFT have a daily trajectory target of 22 of their current 
beds for the number of beds occupied by MSFT. 

 

Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Urgent 
Care 

Delayed 
Transfers of 
Care 

Rate of delayed transfers of 
care per occupied bed days 

Caroline 
Nolan/Lisa 
Durant  

Acute Providers 

Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20 Aug-20

NUH 2.86% 2.73% 3.01% 2.91% 4.47% 4.73% 4.49% 1.08% 0.74% 0.98% 1.31% 0.96% h

SFH 4.25% 4.61% 4.75% 3.84% 4.32% 5.29% 3.34% 0.33% 0.10% 0.21% 0.31% 0.36% i

Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20 Aug-20

NUH 1217 1243 1325 1324 2033 2013 2044 474 338 431 591 432 h

SFH 698 771 769 643 722 827 558 54 17 34 51 60 i

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance Performance 

Direction

DToCs less 

than 3.5%

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months - Attendances Performance 

Direction
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Mitigating Actions continued 
 

 There is a system wide focus on discharge to free up bed capacity at the Acute Trusts, which is based on 
Government guidelines released. These impose a pathway 0-3 Discharge to Assess approach which has been rolled 
out at scale across the Trusts. 

 Discussions are taking place at a system level to agree how to commission the Discharge to Assess pathways 
ahead of this winter and longer term. 

 
 
NUH 

 Daily calls are in place to actively manage the Medically Safe for Transfer (MSFT) list to expedite the transfer of 
patients out of hospital into an appropriate care setting when clinically ready to do so.  

 NUH have a daily trajectory target of 37 of their current beds for the number of beds occupied by MSFT 

Assurances 
SFHFT & NUH 
 
An MSFT report is compiled daily and includes the daily target and is raised on the weekday system calls. This is used to 
monitor the level of medically fit patients within the Trust and the length of delay. 

Gaps in Assurance 
It is not currently clear how quickly and to what extent demand for urgent care services will increase following the relaxation 
of lockdown restrictions. A rapid rise in urgent care demands, particularly for older people could create issues.  
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Urgent 
Care 

Ambulance 
Response 
Times 

Time taken for ambulances 
to respond to 999 calls 

Caroline 
Nolan/Lisa 
Durant  

Nottinghamshire 
Division (includes 
Bassetlaw) 

Root Cause 
Performance 
During previous months Performance was achieved initially by a significant drop in demand related to COVID-19. 
Demand has started to rise again but EMAS Nottinghamshire Division continued to achieve performance in all areas 
identified below for July 2020.   
All performance standards listed in the table below for  July 2020 show an improvement in comparison to performance  in  
July 2019.  
 
Conveyance  
Alongside improved performance, the Nottinghamshire division have reduced their conveyance rate during the COVID 
period.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As part of the recovery and restoration process, the Nottinghamshire division have undertaken a systematic review of the 
‘reducing conveyance programme’ to identify pre-covid activities that need to continue plus any additional activities 
undertaken as part of Covid. 
 
With support from commissioners and senior system leaders, 7 key activities have been identified to sustain the reduced 
conveyance rates 

Mitigating Actions 
Reducing Conveyance – Key Activities 

 Implementation of a pathway across the ICS for paramedics to call the A&E Dept. prior to conveyance for patients 
resident in care homes where their clinical presentation means they would not benefit from acute intervention. The 
aim is to reduce unnecessary conveyances for these cohorts and the pathway is live at SFHFT and work is 
progressing with NUH. 

 Recruiting & training a team of Alternative Pathway Ambassadors to support a culture change within the division to 
focus on use of alternative pathways. 60+ ambassadors have been recruited and trained. 

 Transferring low acute ambulance calls to the Clinical Assessment Service (NEMS CAS) to reduce ambulance 
dispatch and increase use of alternative pathways. 

 Trial of increasing use of alternative pathways for patients who, following clinical assessment by a paramedic, are 
categorised as ‘Amber’ (i.e. may benefit from alternative service) on the paramedic pathway  

 Developing a process to manage failed pathways (pathways where a paramedic has tried to access but hasn’t been 
able to refer) with regular feedback to commissioning teams.  

 Undertaking an audit of 300 conveyances to Acutes to understand opportunities for accessing alternatives 

 Delivering a Comms & Engagement Plan to support & enable the project with a specific ‘week’ of targeting 
engagement and coms with system partner support and input to promote ‘ taking the right path’ to paramedics   

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

Cat 1 – Life threatening 

illnesses or injuries
Average 00:07:00 00:06:29 00:06:37 00:06:35 00:07:12 00:07:01 00:06:34 00:06:43 00:07:09 00:05:59 00:06:00 00:05:57 00:06:12 i

Cat 2 – Emergency calls Average 00:18:00 00:24:53 00:23:22 00:26:01 00:27:55 00:34:25 00:23:52 00:23:09 00:24:43 00:13:41 00:12:19 00:14:54 00:16:32 i

Cat 1 – Life threatening 

illnesses or injuries

90th 

Centile
00:15:00 00:11:04 00:11:00 00:11:05 00:12:38 00:12:01 00:11:19 00:11:37 00:12:12 00:10:23 00:10:29 00:09:51 00:10:37 i

Cat 2 – Emergency calls
90th 

Centile
00:40:00 00:50:06 00:46:07 00:51:49 00:54:42 01:11:25 00:47:36 00:44:42 00:48:09 00:26:05 00:23:03 00:28:40 00:32:33 i

Cat 3 – Urgent calls
90th 

Centile
02:00:00 03:19:45 02:57:41 03:37:56 04:09:11 04:43:56 02:41:19 02:57:35 04:08:31 01:04:49 00:51:58 01:26:30 01:43:09 i

Cat 4 – Less urgent calls
90th 

Centile
03:00:00 03:29:21 02:33:59 03:25:49 03:49:51 03:43:14 02:49:23 03:30:06 04:11:40 01:09:06 01:08:05 01:29:12 02:16:01 i

MeasureIndicator Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance Performance 

Direction

Nottinghamshire Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

Incident 15621 14494 15727 13747 14168 13900 14520

ASI Hear & Treat 2637 2696 3151 1772 1497 1678 1944

See & Treat 3876 3711 5049 5674 5294 4527 4658

See, Treat & Convey 10429 9518 9146 7036 7989 8426 8861
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Assurances 
Performance 

 Performance is formally monitored on a monthly basis through the regional Strategic Delivery Board. 
 
Conveyance 

 Progress is reviewed fortnightly by the Division and commissioners at the reducing conveyance project meetings.  

 The project then reports on a monthly basis into the Urgent Care Right Place First Time Cell. This governance 
structure ensures that any delays to delivery are escalated and the cell can ‘unblock’ issues which pertain to multiple 
organisations.  

 In addition, regional meetings are held on a monthly basis to share learning across the divisions. 

Gaps in Assurance 

 None 
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Mental 
Health 

Improving 
Access to 
Psychological 
Therapies 

Performance information for 
patients undergoing IAPT 
treatment 

Maxine 
Bunn 

CCG 

Root Cause 
IAPT recovery rates and waiting times continue to exceed national targets, and these have been maintained throughout 
COVID-19. 
 
Performance against the Access standard has declined since March 2020, with current 3 months rolling performance at 
3.6%, against of a target of 5.7%.  
 
Referrals were down by 43% in Q1 2020/21 compared to Q4 2019/20, with the number of patients entering treatment down 
by 37%. However, local data shows that referrals have been steadily increasing during July and August to approximately 
80% of pre-COVID levels. 
 
Although patients are able to self-refer into IAPT, providers report that the majority of referrals are signposted by GPs, and 
with fewer patients attending GP practices during this period, fewer referrals are being received. 
 
Analysis of pre-COVID performance data highlights variation across the ICS, predominantly focussed in the Mansfield and 
Ashfield area, with insufficient referrals being received to achieve the national access target.  

Patients Entering Treatment—2019/20 (% target) 

Recovery Rate 

Waiting Times—6 Week Standard 

Waiting Times—18 Week Standard 

Patients Entering Treatment—2020/21 (Numerical target) 

Jul-19 Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

Rolling Three 

Months 

Performance

5.26% 4.88% 4.62% 4.71% 5.11% 5.29% 5.63% 5.48% 5.70% 4.90% 3.97% 3.60% i

Standard 5.13% 5.13% 5.13% 5.31% 5.31% 5.31% 5.50% 5.50% 5.50% 5.70% 5.70% 5.70% N/A

Patients 

Entering 

Treatment

5770 5345 5065 5160 5600 5800 6170 6010 6250 5370 4355 3950 i

Additional 

Patients 

Required

N/A 281 561 664 224 24 N/A 22 N/A 879 1894 2299 i

N&N CCG

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Patients Entering Treatment (Rolling Three Months) Performance 

Direction

Jul-19 Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

N&N CCG
Greater than or 

equal to 50%
52.14% 52.49% 53.24% 53.25% 52.03% 51.51% 51.96% 53.47% 53.29% 52.49% 53.11% 54.76% h

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Recovery Rate (Rolling Three Months) Performance 

Direction

Jul-19 Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

N&N CCG
Greater than or 

equal to 75%
70.47% 75.20% 81.90% 80.80% 86.07% 85.09% 84.98% 84.10% 83.78% 82.45% 82.61% 84.88% h

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Waiting Times - First Treatment Within 6 Weeks Performance 

Direction

Jul-19 Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20

N&N CCG
Greater than or 

equal to 95%
97.32% 98.00% 98.64% 98.00% 99.59% 99.56% 98.90% 99.58% 98.65% 99.06% 99.33% 99.38% h

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Waiting Times - First Treatment Within 18 Weeks Performance 

Direction

Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20 Aug-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Dec-20 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21

Patients 

Entering 

Treatment

5370 4355 3950 n

Additional 

Patients 

Required

879 1894 2299 n

Standard 6303 6303 6303 6575 6575 6575 6848 6848 6848 7121 7121 7121 N/A

N&N CCG

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Patients Entering Treatment (Rolling Three Months) Performance 

Direction
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Assurances 
Providers continue to report increasing referrals and are planning for a surge in demand, as predicted nationally. 12 
Psychological Wellbeing Practitioner (PWP) trainees and 8 High Intensity Therapist (HIT) trainees commence training in 
September 2020, which will increase capacity. 
 
Waiting times and recovery rates remain above target despite operating remotely.  
 
Providers are completing risk assessments and undertaking modifications to ensure buildings are COVID safe to enable 
face-to-face sessions to commence for those patients that are unable to engage with telephone and video treatment. 

Gaps in Assurance 
Performance against the access standard should improve when referrals increase to pre-COVID levels. 

Mitigating Actions 
Actions have focussed on the promotion of IAPT services through increased communications and marketing. There will be 
further awareness campaigning to coincide with the City’s Mental Health Awareness Week in October, which will include 
webinars and workshops targeted at the general public.  
 
Providers have recommenced pathway development improvements this includes targeted work to increase access for long 
term conditions, older adults, LGBTQ+ , carers and students. New Clinical and Team leads have been recruited and will 
commence in post, in September 2020. These roles will focus on service promotion, targeting areas where referrals are 
lower and driving forward pathway development described above. 
 
Findings from the deep dive review, which is being undertaken by the CCG, are being shared with ICPs to add locality 
context to the quantitative results, this provides performance and improvement opportunities.  
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Mental 
Health 

Dementia 
Diagnosis Rate 

The rate of dementia 
diagnosis against the 
estimated prevalence 

Maxine 
Bunn 

CCG 

Root Cause 
The ICS continues to meet the Dementia Diagnosis Rate; Performance has been impacted as the Memory Assessment 
Service (MAS) was suspended between March and August 2020, in accordance with NHS England guidance.  
 
Long waiting times for memory assessments were identified as a risk pre-COVID 19; waiting times have increased by the 
suspension of services during the pandemic. In addition, reduced CT scanning capacity as a consequence of COVID-19, is 
expected to cause delays to the assessment and diagnosis process.  

Mitigating Actions 
A business case requesting investment to increase MAS capacity to reduce waiting times was approved by the CCG 
Prioritisation and Investment Committee in June 2020.  
 
The service has been re-instated from 1 September 2020 and additional capacity is currently being mobilised in the areas 
with the longest waits, which are Gedling, Newark and Rushcliffe. The CCG clinical and commissioning leads are 
continuing to work with NHT and regional and national clinical leads to address issues arising from reduced access to CT 
scans. Once resolved, a revised waiting list reduction trajectory will be confirmed; this is now expected by the end of 
September 2020. 
 

Assurances 
The Memory Assessment Service was suspended until the end of August 2020 in response to the COVID-19 pandemic (in 
line with national guidance). The service has now recommenced and recovery plans and timescales for waiting list 
reductions will be agreed by the end of September 2020.  

Gaps in Assurance 
Waiting times have been impacted and increased by the COVID-19 pandemic. A robust plan, including a waiting list 
reduction trajectory will be agreed by the end of September.  

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

N&N CCG
Greater than or 

equal to 66.7%
76.94% 76.94% 76.65% 76.60% 75.79% 75.43% 75.06% 74.65% 73.15% 71.56% 71.07% 70.60% i

Organsation Standard
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Dementia Diagnosis Rate Performance 

Direction

Aug-19 Sep-19 Oct-19 Nov-19 Dec-19 Jan-20 Feb-20 Mar-20 Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20

Ave. Waiting Time From 

Referral to Assessment
8.0 9.1 9.2 9.3 9.0 9.9 10.0 10.3 11.6 15.2 17.9 17.3 h

Organsation Indicator
Most Recent 12 Months Performance - Memory Assessment Service Performance 

Direction

N&N CCG

*August data not available until 24/09/20 
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Mental 
Health 

Perinatal 
Mental Health 
Services 

% of Population Birthrate Maxine 
Bunn 

CCG 

Root Cause 
Perinatal access continues to consistently exceed the national target, with performance maintained throughout the COVID-
19 pandemic.  

Mitigating Actions 
None required. 

Assurances 
On-going monitoring to ensure performance is maintained.  

Gaps in Assurance 
None identified. 
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Mental 
Health 

PHSMI Physical health checks for 
people with a SMI 

Maxine 
Bunn 

CCG 

Root Cause 
ICS performance continues to show a declining trend and an overall reduction of 11.6% since March 2020; this level of 
reduction is in line with the national trend during this time and is directly attributable to reduced face-to-face access in 
primary care throughout COVID-19. Most notably, performance in Rushcliffe and Nottingham West has declined by 24.5% 
and 23.5% respectively, despite both areas being the second and third highest performing areas nationally pre-COVID. 
 
Primary Care estimates they are currently 3-4 months behind on all annual reviews which will impact on performance.  

Mitigating Actions 
Actions currently in progress to support planned improvements include: 

 Completion of the RightCare Self-Assessment – this has been shared with key stakeholders in August, with analysis 
of responses and key learning and actions identified to be completed in September. 

 GP survey to establish challenges and support requirements – initial analysis to take place in September.   

 Recruitment of Physical Health Support Workers to improve completion of checks in secondary and primary care.  

 Physical Health workers in Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP) Teams will focus on the completion of checks for 
patients who have had 4/5 checks 

 Review the use and impact of secondary care access to the GP repository to reduce duplication in checks within 
primary and secondary care  

Assurances 
In addition to the above actions, oversight of delivery of the standard is being integrated into the community mental health 
transformation programme within the Primary Care interface Group. This will ensure alignment with broader service 
developments, including the development and expansion of local mental health teams and closer alignment with PCNs. 
 
ICP level improvement plans are being developed. 

Gaps in Assurance 
Improved performance is linked to the instatement of face-to-face primary care services. Alternative methods of delivering 
checks are being reviewed.    

UPDATE FROM MH FILE FROM TRACEY—SMI TAB 
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Mental 
Health 

Out of Area 
Placements 

Out of Area Occupied Bed 
Days 

Maxine 
Bunn 

Mental Health 
Trust 

Root Cause 
The trajectory for quarter 1 2020/21 has not been achieved due to COVID-19 guidance requiring isolation beds, this has 
resulted in patients being admitted to out of area placements.  

Mitigating Actions 
The transformation of the Crisis and Urgent care pathway and Community pathways, which supports the reduction of 
OAPs,  is focused on the following actions: 

 Crisis Teams are now delivering 24/7 home treatment, and staffing is at core fidelity levels. A review of compliance 
with all core fidelity levels took place in August 2020 and actions will be agreed by end of September on how the 
teams will meet all core fidelity standards by end of 2020/21. 

 A 24/7 Crisis line is in place for self-referral to urgent mental health. A mental health helpline is also operational 
providing further capacity to support mental wellbeing.   

 Transformation of inpatient care to reduce length of stay and improve discharge planning and processes is continuing 
in quarter 2/3 2020. 

 Expansion of Community Mental Health Teams to ‘stabilise and bolster’ core teams is on-going during quarters 2/3 
2020. This includes a revised Early Intervention in Psychosis service model to ensure delivery of access and NICE 
standards. 

Assurances 
Underperformance against the trajectory has been due to the impact of COVID-19 and requiring isolation beds. Additional 
subcontracted PICU and acute beds will support a reduction in OAPs. 
 
Regular OAP steering groups continue, all actions within the recovery action plan, including review of the personality 
disorder pathway and transformation of community mental health teams have been reviewed to ensure they are 
implemented or further mitigating actions are agreed.  

Gaps in Assurance 
The on-going requirement, due to COVID-19, to have isolation areas continues to reduce local capacity, resulting in the use 
of out of area beds.  

Q1 2018-19 Q2 2018-19 Q3 2018-19 Q4 2018-19 Q1 2019-20 Q2 2019-20 Q3 2019-20 Q4 2019-20 Q1 2020-21 Q2 2020-21 Q3 2020-21 Q4 2020-21

NHFT Actual 5549 5197 3925 3319 2555 2085 618 306 680

Original Trajectory 5369 4600 2852 2520

Revised Trajectory 3432 2024 1748 1440 279 184 0 0

Organsation Measure
Quarterly Performance - Inappropriate Out of Area Occupied Bed Days

Nottinghamshire 

Healthcare Trust
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Mental 
Health 

EIP Early Intervention in 
Psychosis Waiting Times 

Maxine 
Bunn 

CCG 

Root Cause 
Overall at an ICS level the access standard has been consistently met.  

Mitigating Actions 
A Transformation plan is in place and actions being progressed include: 

 Recruitment in line with agreed interim model to improve performance and ensure national standards are achieved,  l 
has continued. 

 Proposals for the longer term service model, which include implementing a service model to support ‘At Risk Mental 
State’, have been developed. The longer term workforce model will enable the achievement of NICE level 3, and the 
requirements of the Long Term Plan.  

 A review of physical health check data has been undertaken following the improvement in data quality for EIP 
reporting. Physical Health Workers within EIP teams will use this data to target completion of Physical health checks 
(where all 7 elements have not been completed). 

 Options for the delivery Carer Focussed education to ensure social distancing compliance has been undertaken and 
a plan has been developed to support access to this online in Q3. 

 
Exception reporting for breaches of the access standard is included in the EIP monthly activity reports; this enables the 
identification and review of any themes and actions being taken to improve performance.    

Assurances 
Overall at an ICS level, the standard has been met throughout 2019-20 and in M1 to M3 of 2020-21. 
EIP Transformation meetings with NHT, which were suspended due to COVID-19 have recommenced. The meetings focus 
on the delivery of actions outlined in the Recovery Action Plan, which is reviewed monthly.  

Gaps in Assurance 
Development of a number of EIP specific interventions were postponed due to COVID-19. Actions are in place to ensure 
the service is This has impacted on the service achieving NICE compliance to a level 3 standard, originally planned for 
quarter 4 2020/21, but revised to quarter 1 2021/22 due to the impact of COVID.   
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Mental 
Health 

Children & 
Young People 
Increasing 
Access 

Children & Young People 
Increasing Access 

Maxine 
Bunn 

CCG 

Root Cause 
Performance for Quarter 1 has been achieved, with 29.6% in line with a local trajectory of 29.5%. This cumulative position 
for June (29.6%) shows continued improvement. 

Children & Young People Increasing Access  

Mitigating Actions 
Plans are in place, and being further developed, to increase capacity, improve data quality and reduce barriers to access, 
all of which will contribute to on-going improvement to meet the trajectory throughout 2020/21.  
 
All providers have adapted service delivery models to ensure access to services throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and 
have increased marketing of services. Face-to-face appointments have remained available for high risk cases, however 
most services have implemented digital models, with this now including group sessions, to increase access. 
 
The Small Steps service launched in June 2020 and additional Mental Health Support Teams in schools are on track to go 
live in October 2020; these additional services will increase capacity and access.  
 
A service optimisation visit is underway and review will make recommendations for improvement for the following; data 
quality, capacity and communication.  
 
To help identify actions to remove barriers that may prevent access services, MH:2K have been commissioned to engage 
young people about their experiences during COVID-19. Results of the engagement will be reviewed by the CYP 
communications group in September and actions will be agreed across system partners.    

Assurances 
Data submissions to the MHSDS and regular review of referral and activity data will identify if performance against the 
trajectory is on track.  
 
Regular service transformation meetings are taking place with providers and commissioning leads to agree recovery 
actions and review transformation plans. 

Gaps in Assurance 
Data reporting issues have been identified by three providers, with issues flowing data that will contribute to the access 
standard. NHSE/I are supporting providers, with resolution anticipated by Q3 2020/21.  
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Theme Indicator Indicator Overview CCG Lead Focus 

Mental 
Health 

Children & 
Young People 
Eating 
Disorders 

Access and waiting times for 
Children & Young People 
Eating Disorder treatment 

Maxine 
Bunn 

CCG 

Root Cause 
There were no urgent referrals reported during Quarter 1 (2020/21). 
 
Performance for routine cases is below target. Local exception reporting evidences that this was due to a short term 
reduction of service capacity; this will continue to be reviewed on a monthly basis. 

Children & Young People Eating Disorders Waiting Times—Rolling Four Quarters Performance 

Children & Young People Eating Disorders Waiting Times—Latest Quarter Performance 

Q2 

2017-18

Q3 

2017-18
Q4 2017-18

Q1 

2018-19

Q2 

2018-19

Q3 

2018-19

Q4 

2018-19

Q1 

2019-20

Q2 

2019-20

Q3 

2019-20

Q4 

2019-20

Q1 2020-

21

48.39% 33.33% 37.50% 63.16% 57.69% 66.67% 75.51% 75.00% 82.76% 85.00% 85.48% 86.67% h

31 18 16 19 26 42 49 52 58 60 62 60 N/A
N&N CCG

Organsation

Most Recent 12 Quarters Performance - Routine Complete (Rolling 4 Quarters)
Performance 

Direction
Standard

95% Under 4 

Weeks

Q2 

2017-18

Q3 

2017-18
Q4 2017-18

Q1 

2018-19

Q2 

2018-19

Q3 

2018-19

Q4 

2018-19

Q1 

2019-20

Q2 

2019-20

Q3 

2019-20

Q4 

2019-20

Q1 2020-

21

16.67% 12.50% 23.08% 38.46% 36.36% 38.46% 63.64% 66.67% 85.71% 100% 100% 100% n

12 <10 13 13 11 13 11 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 N/A

Organsation Standard

Most Recent 12 Quarters Performance - Urgent Complete (Rolling 4 Quarters)
Performance 

Direction

N&N CCG
95% Under 1 

Week

Q2 

2017-18

Q3 

2017-18
Q4 2017-18

Q1 

2018-19

Q2 

2018-19

Q3 

2018-19

Q4 

2018-19

Q1 

2019-20

Q2 

2019-20

Q3 

2019-20

Q4 

2019-20

Q1 2020-

21

60.00% 40.00% 77.78% 50.00% 81.25% 91.67% 75.00% 83.33% 88.89% 92.86% 80.00% i

<10 <10 <10 <10 12 16 12 12 18 18 14 10 N/A

Organsation
Performance 

Direction

Most Recent 12 Quarters Performance - Routine Complete (Latest Quarter)

Standard

N&N CCG
95% Under 4 

Weeks

Q2 

2017-18

Q3 

2017-18
Q4 2017-18

Q1 

2018-19

Q2 

2018-19

Q3 

2018-19

Q4 

2018-19

Q1 

2019-20

Q2 

2019-20

Q3 

2019-20

Q4 

2019-20

Q1 2020-

21

25.00% 33.33% 66.67% 0.00% 50.00% 100% 100% 100% n

<10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 N/A

Organsation

Most Recent 12 Quarters Performance - Urgent Complete (Latest Quarter)
Performance 

Direction

N&N CCG

Standard

95% Under 1 

Week

Mitigating Actions 
The service is commissioned to meet the required national standards. When the target is not achieved exception reports 
are reviewed and improvement actions are agreed with NHT.  

Assurances 
Transformation meetings have recommenced and are used to agree actions, which will continue to address any 
performance issues and assign remedial actions.  

Gaps in Assurance 
Previous underperformance has predominantly been due to patient choice. The technical reporting guidance does not allow 
for the clock to be ‘paused’ to reflect  patient choice, and with small numbers accessing the service, there is a continued 
risk of underperformance against the national target when young people choose to wait for treatment.  
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Glossary 

Acronym Meaning Acronym Meaning

A&E Accident and Emergency KMH Kings Mill Hospital

A&E DB Accident and Emergency Delivery Board LD Learning Disabilities

ACS Accountable Care System LoS Length of Stay

ADD Attention Deficit Disorder LTWB Let's Talk Well Being

ADHD Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder MHST Mental Health Support Team

ANP Advanced Nurse Practitioner MN Mid Nottinghamshire

ASD Autism Spectrum Disorder MOU Memorandum of Understanding

BAU Business As Usual NEL Non-Elective

CBT Cognitive Behavioural Therapy NEMS Nottinghamshire Emergency Medical Services

CCG Clinical Commissioning Group NHCT Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust

CETR Care Education and Treatment Review NHSE NHS England

CFIDD Community Forensic Intellectual and Development Disability Service NHSI NHS Improvement

CHC Continuing Health Care NNICS Nottingham & Nottinghamshire ICS

CoP Court of Protection NICE National Institute for Health and Care Excellence

CQUIN Commissioning for Quality and Innovation NUH Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust

CT Computed Tomography OAPs Out of Area Placements

CV Contract Variation OBD Occupied Bed Days

CYP Children and Younger People OP Outpatient

DCO Director of Commissioning Operations PCN Primary Care Network

DST Decision Support Tool PHE Public Health England

DToC Delayed Transfers of Care PICU Pyschiatric Intensive Care Unit

DTT Diagnosis to Treatment Times PID Project Initiation Document

EBUS Endobronchial Ultrasound POD Point Of Delivery

ED Emergency Department – often referred to as A&E PTL Patient Targeted List

EIP Early Intervention in Psychosis QIPP Quality Innovation Productivity and Prevention

EMAS East Midlands Ambulance Service NHS Trust QMC Queens Medical Centre

EMCA East Midlands Cancer Alliance RAP Remedial Action Plan

EOL End of Life RTT Referral to Treatment Times

G&A General & Acute SFHFT Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

GI Gastro-Intestinal – often referred to as either Upper GI or Lower GI SLA Service Level Agreement

GN Greater Nottingham SLAM Service Level Agreement Monitoring

HEE Health Education England SOP Standard Operating Procedure

HFID Home First Integrated Discharge SRO Senior Responsible Officer

IAPT Improving Access to Psychological Therapies STP Sustainability and Transformation Plan

IBN Information Breach Notice TCP Transforming Care Partnership

ICATT Intensive Community Assessment and Treatment Team UEC Urgent & Emergency Care

ICP Integrated Care Paertnership UTC Urgent Treatment Centre

ICS Integrated Care System YOC Year Of Care

IR Identification Rules YTD Year To Date
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Meeting Title: Governing Body (Open Session) Date:  07 October 2020 

 
Paper Title: Highlight report from the (virtual) 

meeting of the CCG’s Audit and 

Governance Committee 

Paper Reference: GB 20 096 

 
Chair of the 

meeting  

Sue Sunderland, Non-Executive 

Director 

Attachments/ 

Appendices: 

- 

 

 
Summary 

Purpose: 

Approve    ☐ Endorse   ☐ Review 

 

☐ Receive/Note for: 

 Assurance 

 Information    

☒ 

 
Summary of the Meeting 

The Audit and Governance Committee met on the 30 September 2020.  Due to the current Coronavirus 

(Covid-19) situation, the meeting was held virtually. 

At the meeting, the Committee: 

 RECEVIED assurance that work in the 2020/21 Internal Audit Plan had now commenced and noted that 

the first audit assignment to be completed, the risk management audit, had received a rating of 

‘significant assurance’ with no recommendations being made. The Committee also received the stage 

one Head of Internal Audit Opinion. 

 RECEVIED an Information Governance Assurance Report, which provided assurance that the CCG 

had been able to respond quickly to the different way personal data was dealt with during the response 

to the pandemic, whilst maintaining robust data protection processes.  The Committee noted that due to 

the increased risk of a cyber-attack during the response to the pandemic, a risk had been added to the 

Covid-19 risk log, managed through the Incident Management Team. A national Action Plan had been 

agreed and locally NHIS had completed their risk assessment; had increased communications to raise 

vigilance amongst staff; and would be conducting a resilience exercise during October.  The Committee 

agreed to keep a ‘watching brief’ on preparations for the cessation or the continuation of Control of 

Patient Information Regulations 2002 (COPI) Notices, which may involve identifying alternative legal 

bases for processing data.     

 APPROVED the CCG’s Statutory and Mandatory Training Policy.  

 RECEIVED assurance that robust arrangements were in place for monitoring compliance with the 

CCG’s standards of business conduct policies for managing conflicts of interest; declaring offers of gifts 

and hospitality; and providing transparency in procurement decisions.  

 REVIEWED the long-term actions that had been put in place to take forward the recommendations of 

an internal audit report relating to contract management processes within the former Greater 

Nottingham CCGs.  The recommendations had been implemented across all CCGs and provided a 

more robust process for the monitoring of all contracts.  The Committee was assured that the concerns 

detailed in the original audit had been addressed and the implementation of the new processes 

continued within the CCG. 
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 RECEIVED a follow up report on the CCG’s payroll processes that sought further assurance regarding 

up to date information on error rates. Error rates had shown an improvement since the discussion at the 

June committee meeting, however, the members were concerned by the significant delays to the 

recovery of some overpayments; and emphasised the need to improve the error rate further.  A 

progress update would be brought to the January committee meeting. 

 AGREED to keep the levels of risk for the Committee’s seven risks at their current levels. 

 

Key Messages for the Governing Body 

 The commencement of the Internal Audit Plan for 2020/21. 

 

The ratified minutes of the meeting will be received by the Governing Body on the 2 December 2020.   
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Governance 
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 Assurance 
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Executive Summary  

The purpose of the paper is to present the mid-year position of NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 

CCG’s 2020/21 Governing Body Assurance Framework for scrutiny and comment. 

 

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:  

Compliance with Statutory Duties  ☒  ☒ 

Financial Management  ☒ Wider system architecture development (e.g. 

ICP, PCN development) 

☒ 

Performance Management ☒ Cultural and/or Organisational Development ☒ 

Strategic Planning   ☒ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☒ 

Conflicts of Interest:  

☒     No conflict identified  

Completion of Impact Assessments:  

Equality / Quality Impact 

Assessment (EQIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not required for this item. 

Data Protection Impact 

Assessment (DPIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not required for this item. 

Risk(s):  

Appendix A outlines the CCG’s 18 strategic risks, which may impact achievement of the strategic 

objectives. 

Confidentiality:  

☒No 
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Recommendation(s): 

The Governing Body is requested to: 

1. REVIEW and COMMENT on the mid-year position of NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG’s 

Governing Body Assurance Framework; and 

2. NOTE the levels of controls and assurances which are in place in relation to the CCG’s strategic risks 

and actions being taken to address any identified ‘gaps’. 
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2020/21 Governing Body Assurance Framework: Mid-year Position  

 

1. Introduction 

The purpose of the paper is to present the mid-year position of NHS Nottingham and 

Nottinghamshire CCG’s 2020/21 Governing Body Assurance Framework for scrutiny and 

comment. This builds upon the opening position, presented in August 2020, which confirmed the 

strategic objectives and strategic risks for the organisation.   

 

2. The role of the Governing Body Assurance Framework 

The purpose of an Assurance Framework is to provide the Governing Body with confidence that 

the CCG has identified its strategic risks and has robust systems, policies and processes in place 

(controls) that are effective and driving the delivery of its objectives (assurances).  It should 

provide confidence and evidence to management that ‘what needs to be happening is actually 

happening in practice’ and enable the Governing Body to decide what they want assurance on 

and how much assurance is needed.  

The Governing Body Assurance Framework plays an important role in informing the production of 

the CCG’s Annual Governance Statement and is the main tool that the Governing Body should 

use in discharging its overall responsibility for ensuring that an effective system of internal control 

is in place.   

 

3. Monitoring and Scrutiny Roles and Responsibilities  

Roles and responsibilities in relation to the Governing Body Assurance Framework are described 

in the diagram below: 

 

The CCG's Governing Body has ultimate responsibility for risk 
management and as such, need to utilise the GBAF to be satisfied 

that internal control systems are functioning effectively.   

The Audit and Governance Committee has delegated 
responsibility for risk management and receive assurance that the 

CCG has a robust operational and strategic risk management 
arrangements. They specifically comment on the fitness for purpose 
of the GBAF and have a role in securing independent assurances.   

The Executive Directors are responsible for ensuring a robust 
control framework is in place to mitigate their respective strategic 

risks within the GBAF to drive delivery of the CCG's strategic 
objectives.  
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The reporting cycle for the CCG’s 2020/21 Assurance Framework is described below.  

 Apr-20 Aug-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Jan-21 Mar-21 Apr-21 

Governing Body: 

Governing Body Assurance 

Framework 

 

(Opening 

position) 

 

(Strategic 

risks) 

 

(Mid-year 

position) 
   

 

(Closing 

position) 

Audit and Governance 

Committee: 

GBAF Targeted Assurance 

Reports  

 

  
 

(CNO) 

 

(CFO) 

 

(CCO) 

 

 

 

4. 2020/21 Governing Body Assurance Framework   

The 18 strategic risks shown within the Governing Body Assurance Framework have been 

identified as high-level, potential risks that are unlikely to be fully mitigated unless the external 

environment changes significantly.  The strategic risks are in the following areas:  

 

*It should be noted that the narrative of strategic risk 9 (commissioning arrangements) has been amended to more 

clearly reflect discussions at the previous Governing Body meeting regarding evolving provider partnerships (i.e. ICPs 

and PCNs).  

 

Since the last report presented to the Governing Body in August, meetings have been held with 

the Joint Clinical Leaders, the Accountable Officer and Executive Directors to identify the controls 

and assurances in place for their respective strategic risks, as well as to talk through any ‘gaps’ 

and actions required.  

 

CCG's operating 
model 

Health needs and 
health inequalities  

Clinically-led 
commissioning  

Patient and public 
involvement 

Collaborative 
planning  

Prioritisation of 
investment 

Procurement 
Probity and 

decision making 
Commissioning 
arrangements* 

Quality of 
commissioned 

services 

Performance of 
commissioned 

services 
Personalised care 

Equality, diversity 
and inclusion 

Safeguarding 

Emergency 
preparedness, 
resilience and 

response 

Cyber security 
Financial 

management 
Workforce 

management 
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It should be noted that the development of the Governing Body Assurance Framework is 

becoming increasingly challenging when seeking to align the structured format of controls and 

assurances against the backdrop of evolving system working, alongside the CCG having worked 

in an emergency response period (due to COVID-19) for all of 2020/21 to date.   

The fully populated Governing Body Assurance Framework is provided at Appendix A.  

 

4.1 Mid-year Assessment  

The following sections summarise the key themes from the Governing Body Assurance Framework 

against the areas the Governing Body will be seeking answers to.  

 

How robust is the CCG’s control framework? 

Key controls have been identified against each strategic risk across four key categories; roles 

and responsibilities; policies and/or frameworks; operational groups/forums; and training.  

Defining these categories of controls supports the identification of any ‘gaps’. 

Many of the ‘gaps’ currently identified relate to work that is ongoing to update and refresh the six 

CCG strategies that were initially developed to support the merger, all of which have planned 

dates to be reported to the Governing Body during the current financial year.  

Other key ‘gaps’ relate to the CCG’s evolving role as strategic commissioner within the wider 

Integrated Care System (ICS). These include continued work to clarify ‘system by default’ 

requirements and the roles and responsibilities between the CCG and the ICS Partnership 

Board. All of which is on the understanding that the details and timeframe of expected legislative 

changes are currently unknown. A number of areas of development have also been identified in 

relation to the CCG’s approach to strategic commissioning, namely: 

 The need to focus on the empowerment of effective provider partnerships (i.e. ICPs and 

PCNs);  

 Ensuring that population health management systematically drives commissioning decisions 

(to enable a move from demand-based to need-based commissioning); 

 The need to develop a framework for consistently and robustly prioritising investment to 

address health inequalities; and 

 Ensuring alignment of commissioning to delivery of the ICS Outcomes Framework. 

 

Where are our assurances coming from? 

A review of the internal and external assurances set out within the Assurance Framework has 

been completed. This has shown that the overall split of internal and external assurances against 

all identified controls is 68% internal and 32% external, which we believe is at an acceptable 

level.   
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A further assessment of the number of internal and external assurances per strategic risk has 

also been undertaken.     

 

Analysis found that strategic risks 3 (clinically-led commissioning), 5 (collaborative planning) and 

13 (equality, diversity and inclusion) are those which currently have no external assurances 

listed. It is proposed that these areas are considered for inclusion within the 2021/22 Internal 

Audit Plan.   

 

What are the assurances telling us?  

A total of 127 assurances are listed within the Assurance Framework.   

The large majority of assurances listed are pending, meaning that although these are planned 

throughout the year, they have not yet been received. It is recognised that the COVID emergency 

response period has affected the timings of some assurances (such as the 2019/20 Improvement 

and Assessment Framework), however, it is also recognised that, ordinarily, many of the CCG’s 

planned assurances are tailored to be received towards the end of the year (such as delivery of 

the Internal Audit and External Audit plans).  

Of those assurances which have been received, all are providing a positive assurance, meaning 

that the controls in place are functioning effectively.  

 

How are we addressing and monitoring the ‘gaps’? 

Actions have been identified in relation to all gaps with named responsible officer and clear 

implementation timelines. Progress in relation to actions will be routinely reported within the 

Targeted Assurance Reports to the Audit and Governance Committees. 

68% 

32% 

Analysis of Internal and External Assurances (Total) 

Internal

External

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Analysis of Internal and External Assurances (By Risk) 

Internal

External
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Many of the identified actions relate to work that is already underway to deliver against the 

CCG’s operational priorities for 2020/21. Where relevant, this has been cross-referenced within 

the Governing Body Assurance Framework. Progress in delivering these actions will also be 

monitored routinely by the Finance and Resources Committee. 

 

What are our expectations in terms of movement in risk score? 

It is important to remember that the CCG’s strategic risk profile is expected to be high due to the 

nature of the risks contained within the Governing Body Assurance Framework (i.e. if their impact 

rating isn’t high or very high, then it is questionable whether they should be classified as strategic 

risks to the organisation). 

A target risk score has been assigned to each strategic risk which been set in line with the CCG’s 

risk appetite statement. There is no movement in risk scores at this point, given it is the first time 

these have been presented to the Governing Body, however, it is expected that target risk scores 

will be achieved by year-end.   

 

5. Head of Internal Audit Opinion     

Strategic risk management, including the use of the Governing Body Assurance Framework, is a 

key component of the CCG’s year-end Head of Internal Audit Opinion, provided by 360 

Assurance (the Internal Audit provider for the CCG).  

The Head of Internal Audit Opinion work programme will review ‘the extent to which the 

organisations utilise the Governing Body Assurance Framework to support the management of 

strategic risk and achievement of organisational objectives’.  Initial output from Stage 1 of the 

Head of Internal Audit Opinion was presented to the September 2020 meeting of the Audit and 

Governance Committee. Positive assurance was provided in relation to the proposed Governing 

Body Assurance Framework monitoring and reporting processes for 2020/21. The embedment of 

these processes will be further assessed during the course of the financial year. 

It should be noted that, as part of the Head of Internal Audit Opinion, Governing Body members 

will be contacted by 360 Assurance (via online survey) to seek assurance in relation to members’ 

understanding of the purpose, and functioning, of the Governing Body Assurance Framework.  

 

6. Recommendations  

The Governing Body is requested to: 

 REVIEW and COMMENT on the mid-year position of NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 

CCG’s Governing Body Assurance Framework; and 

 NOTE the levels of controls and assurances which are in place in relation to the CCG’s 

strategic risks and actions being taken to address any identified ‘gaps’.  

 

Siân Gascoigne 

Head of Corporate Assurance 

 

October 2020 
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Definitions 

A Board/Governing Body Assurance Framework is a structured means of identifying and mapping the main sources of 

assurance in an organisation, and co-ordinating them to best effect1.  The document is the key source of evidence that links the 

organisation’s strategic objectives to risk, controls and assurances and the main tool a governing body uses in discharging its 

responsibility for internal control2. 

Strategic risks are defined as those high-level risks that threaten the achievement of strategic objectives. 

Controls are the processes/mechanisms put in place by management to help accomplish specific goals or objectives.  These could 

include strategic CCG roles and responsibilities, governance arrangements, work streams, policies, training, etc.  For the purposes 

of the Governing Body Assurance Framework, key controls are those on which the organisation places reliance upon. 

Assurances provide the evidence or the ‘avoidance of doubt’ that appropriate controls are in place and operating effectively.  

These assurances can be internal, e.g. regular and ad-hoc management reports to the Governing Body and evidence through 

Committee minutes that duties are being effectively discharged; or external, e.g. independent reports/opinions from auditors, 

inspectors, regulatory bodies, etc. 

Gaps in controls or assurance are identified where an additional system or process is needed, or where there is a lack of 

evidence that controls are effective.   

                                                           
1
 HM Treasury Guidance on Assurance Frameworks, 2012).  

2
 NHS Governance, Fourth Edition 2017 (HfMA) 
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How to read a Governing Body Assurance Framework  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Controls: What is being done to 

reduce the impact and likelihood of 

the strategic risk materialising; 

strategic risks will be mitigated by a 

number of controls. 

Assurances: These are inevitably ‘bits of paper’ that act as 

evidence the controls are in place; assurances can be provided 

from within the CCG (internal) or by an independent body, such as 

Internal or External Audit (external).  

Assurances can be positive (e.g. telling us that the control is 

working) or negative (e.g. that the control is not effective).  An 

example of a negative assurance would be an Internal Audit report 

with a ‘Limited Assurance’ opinion.  

Gaps in controls: What more can be done to 

control the risk and what controls could be 

improved.  

Gaps in assurances: Where no assurances 

have been received or are planned to be 

received.   

Action(s): Where gaps have been identified, 

these are the actions required to address 

them.  Actions will have a named lead and 

target date; progress against these actions is 

reported to the Audit and Governance 

Committee.   

Risk score: This is the current risk rating which 

takes into account the controls which are in place 

(e.g. those remedial actions to reduce the impact / 

likelihood).  

Target score: This is the level of risk that the 

CCG is prepared to accept and must be aimed for. 
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CCG’s Strategic Risks  

(mapped against the strategic objectives and cross-referenced to the 

CCG’s 10 Organisational Priorities for 2020/21
3
) 

NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG’s Strategic Objectives Executive Lead  

(Risk Owner) 

Initial 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Current 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Target 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Improving the 

health and well-

being of our 

population  

Improving the overall quality 

of care and life our service 

users, and carers, are able 

to have and receive 

Improving the 

effective 

utilisation of 

our resources  

Risk 1: CCG Operating Model 

The CCG’s operating model may not satisfy the requirements of a 

strategic commissioner within the local health and care system.  

Organisational Priority 2: Strategic Co-ordination  

Organisational Priority 3: Empower new parts of the ICS system architecture  

Organisational Priority 10: Corporate responsibilities (OD Plan) 

   Accountable 

Officer  

Red            

(5 x 3) 

Red            

(5 x 3) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 2: Assessing Health Needs and Addressing Health 

Inequalities 

The CCG may not adequately understand the current and future health 

needs of its population and services may not be commissioned to 

address identified health inequalities.  

Organisational Priority 7: Leading system in developing new care models  

   Chief 

Commissioning 

Officer 

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 3: Clinically-led Commissioning 

The CCG may not have robust and effective arrangements to ensure 

that clinical insights shape commissioning decisions and that service 

transformations are clinically-led.  

Organisational Priority 4: Clinical leadership 

   Joint Clinical 

Leaders 

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 4: Patient and Public Involvement 

The CCG may not have robust and effective arrangements to engage 

with its diverse population and ensure that patient and public insights 

inform commissioning decisions. 

Organisational Priority 10: Corporate responsibilities (Insights and engagement)  

   Director of 

Communications 

and 

Engagement 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 5: Collaborative Planning 

The CCG’s annual commissioning plan may not directly align to system 

plans and clinical strategies. 

Organisational Priority 10: Corporate responsibilities (Insights and engagement) 

   Chief Finance 

Officer  

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

                                                           
3
 They key priorities will be expected to enhance the control framework and/or assurances to manage the strategic risks.  
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CCG’s Strategic Risks  

(mapped against the strategic objectives and cross-referenced to the 

CCG’s 10 Organisational Priorities for 2020/21
3
) 

NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG’s Strategic Objectives Executive Lead  

(Risk Owner) 

Initial 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Current 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Target 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Improving the 

health and well-

being of our 

population  

Improving the overall quality 

of care and life our service 

users, and carers, are able 

to have and receive 

Improving the 

effective 

utilisation of 

our resources  

Risk 6: Prioritisation of Investment 

The CCG may not have a robust and consistent approach to prioritise 

investments and disinvestments to achieve maximum health benefits 

within available resources. 

Organisational Priority 6: Delivering a financially balanced plan  

   Chief 

Commissioning 

Officer  

Red                        

(5 x 3) 

Red                                        

(5 x 3) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 7: Procurement 

The CCG’s procurement arrangements may not be compliant with 

current legislative requirements and national guidance. 

   Chief 

Commissioning 

Officer 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 8: Probity Arrangements 

The CCG’s arrangements for ensuring openness, transparency and 

accountability in decision-making may not be suitably robust.  

Organisational Priority 10: Corporate responsibilities (Agile decision making)  

   Chief Nurse  Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 9: Commissioning Arrangements 

The system’s evolving provider partnerships (i.e. ICPs and PCNs) and 

the CCG’s commissioning arrangements and may not be sufficiently 

developed / mature to support outcome-based commissioning.  

Organisational Priority 3: Empower new parts of the ICS system architecture  

Organisational Priority 5: Commissioning for the future 

   Chief 

Commissioning 

Officer 

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 10: Quality of Commissioned Services 

The CCG’s arrangements for maintaining and improving the quality of 

commissioned services may not be effective. 

Organisational Priority 8: Service and quality improvement  

   Chief Nurse Red            

(5 x 3) 

Red            

(5 x 3) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 11: Performance of Commissioned Services 

The CCG’s arrangements for monitoring and improving the 

performance of commissioned services may not be effective. 

For 2020/21, there is specific risk relating to restoration and the 

performance of waiting lists (e.g. ensuring the ‘back log’ from COVID-

19 is appropriately managed).  

Organisational Priority 8: Service and quality improvement  

   Chief Finance 

Officer  

Red            

(5 x 3) 

Red            

(5 x 3) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 
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CCG’s Strategic Risks  

(mapped against the strategic objectives and cross-referenced to the 

CCG’s 10 Organisational Priorities for 2020/21
3
) 

NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG’s Strategic Objectives Executive Lead  

(Risk Owner) 

Initial 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Current 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Target 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Improving the 

health and well-

being of our 

population  

Improving the overall quality 

of care and life our service 

users, and carers, are able 

to have and receive 

Improving the 

effective 

utilisation of 

our resources  

Risk 12: Personalised Care 

The CCG may not have a sufficiently developed and embedded 

approach to integrated personalised care.  (To develop further with 

Chief Nurse). 

   Chief Nurse  Red            

(5 x 3) 

Red            

(5 x 3) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 13: Equality, Diversity and Inclusion 

The CCG may not have suitable robust systems and processes for 

ensuring compliance with the general and specific Public Sector 

Equality Duties. 

Organisational Priority 10: Corporate responsibilities (Equality objectives)   

   Chief Nurse Red     

(5 x 4) 

Red     

(5 x 4) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 14: Safeguarding 

The CCG’s arrangements for safeguarding children and vulnerable 

adults may not be in accordance with legislative and statutory 

frameworks and guidance.  

   Chief Nurse Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 15: Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and Response 

The CCG may not be adequately prepared to respond to business 

continuity and major incidents in line with legislative requirements and 

national guidance. 

For 2020/21, there are specific risks relating to COVID-19 and EU exit 

arrangements.   

Organisational Priority 1: Leadership and co-ordination of the pandemic 

response 

   Chief 

Commissioning 

Officer 

Red     

(5 x 3) 

Red        

(5 x 3) 

Red     

(5 x 3) 

Risk 16: Cyber Security 

The CCG’s arrangements to protect its systems and information from 

potential cyber-attacks may not be suitably robust. 

Organisational Priority 9: Developing digital resilience and transformation  

   Chief Finance 

Officer (SIRO) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Risk 17: Financial Management 

The CCG’s financial management arrangements may not be sufficiently 

robust to ensure its statutory financial duties are met.  

Organisational Priority 6: Delivering a financially balanced plan  

   Chief Finance 

Officer  

Amber / 

Red                        

(4 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(4 x 2) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(4 x 2) 
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CCG’s Strategic Risks  

(mapped against the strategic objectives and cross-referenced to the 

CCG’s 10 Organisational Priorities for 2020/21
3
) 

NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG’s Strategic Objectives Executive Lead  

(Risk Owner) 

Initial 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Current 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Target 

Risk 

Score 

(I x L) 

Improving the 

health and well-

being of our 

population  

Improving the overall quality 

of care and life our service 

users, and carers, are able 

to have and receive 

Improving the 

effective 

utilisation of 

our resources  

Risk 18: Workforce Management 

The CCG may not be effectively supporting the needs of its workforce 

in terms of ensuring that staff are engaged, developed and their well-

being needs met. 

Organisational Priority 10: Corporate responsibilities (Employer of Choice) 

   Chief Finance 

Officer  

Red     

(5 x 3) 

Red     

(5 x 3) 

Amber / 

Red                        

(5 x 2) 

Planning
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Risk ref:  1 CCG’s Operating Model 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG’s operating model may not satisfy the requirements of a strategic commissioner within the local health 

and care system.  

Risk Owner: Accountable Officer  

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red             

(5 x 3) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- All Governing Body members have a shared responsibility for ensuring that the CCG has appropriate arrangements in place to exercise its functions effectively, 

efficiently and economically and in accordance with the CCG’s principles of good governance. 

- Accountable Officer with overall Executive responsibility for the CCG’s operating model. 

- Chief Finance Office as Executive lead for organisational development. 

- Finance and Resources Committee’s role oversee the development and implementation of the CCG’s Organisation Development and People Strategies. 

- CCG/Governing Body membership of the ICS Board (Accountable Officer and Non-Executive Director, who is also Vice Chair of the ICS Board). 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I
4
 

E
5
 

+
6
 

-
7
 

Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

Governing Body agreement of the functions of 

a strategic commissioner as: 

 Planning service provision; 

 Contracting for services; 

 Monitoring/improving quality and 

performance of services; 

 Ensuring public protection.  

 

Establishment of a single staff structure, as 

part of the merger process, which is ‘fit for 

purpose’ to deliver the functions of a strategic 

commissioner.  

 

Establishment of governance framework for 

the new CCG that is ‘fit for purpose’ to deliver 

the functions of a strategic commissioner; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further clarity 

required 

regarding future 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 a) System Review Meetings (SRMs), 

with all system partners and 

regulators (NHSEI), focusing on 

collective finance and performance 

figures across the ICS. 

 

b) Annual Review of Committee 

Effectiveness (PENDING due 

March 2021) 

 

c) 2020/21 Internal Audit – 

Governance Review (PENDING 

due Q2). (2019/20 Review provided 

a significant assurance opinion). 

 

d) Head of Internal Audit (HOIA) 

 

 

 

 

 





































 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Further clarity required 

regarding the management 

of ‘system by default’.  

4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
4 Internal assurances,  
5 External assurances 
6 Positive assurance 
7 Negative assurance 
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I
4
 

E
5
 

+
6
 

-
7
 

Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

operating within the context of the wider 

system architecture. 

 

CCG’s Organisational Development Strategy 

to up skill workforce to meet requirements of a 

strategic commissioner.  

 

 

 

 

 

Nottinghamshire ICS Memorandum of 

Understanding (MoU) which outlines the local 

priorities and deliverables. 

legislative 

changes.  

 

To ensure OD 

Strategy 

encompasses 

organisational 

‘culture’ as well 

as strategic 

commissioning 

priority. 

 

Further 

refinement of 

roles and 

responsibilities 

between ICS 

and CCG. 

 

 

 

 

2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

 

 

Opinions, which conclude on the 

overall adequacy and 

effectiveness of the CCG’s 

framework of governance, risk 

management and control 

(PENDING due March 2021) 

 

e) Updates in relation to delivery of 

the OD Strategy to the Finance and 

Resources Committee and 

Governing Body (PENDING). 

 

f) ICS updates reported to Governing 

Body via Accountable Officer (AO) 

Reports.  













 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational/ 

Steering 

Group(s) 

Establishment of a System Chief Executive 

(CEO) Group, with responsibility for driving the 

agenda of the ICS Board and having oversight 

of four system development workstreams (in 

relation to Mental Health, Workforce, Estates 

and Health Inequalities).  

None identified.   Assurances (a) and (f) listed above.      None identified.  

Training   Governing Body Development Session 

(September 2020) which focused on ‘What 

does it mean to be a strategic commissioner?’ 

(Including priorities, development of system 

architecture and relationship with the ICS). 

None identified.    N/A     N/A  

Other Benefits Realisation Plan, which outlines 

expected benefits which would be realised 

following the merger of six predecessor CCGs 

to one (from the 1 April 2020).  

None identified.    Assurance (a) listed above. 

g) Committee Annual Work 

Programmes, which outlines the 

programmes of work for each of the 

respective Committees to ensure 

they discharge duties outlined 

 









 

 

 

 

 

  None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I
4
 

E
5
 

+
6
 

-
7
 

Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

within their Terms of Reference 

(August and October 2020).  

 

h) Annual Benefits Realisation 

Assurance Report to the Governing 

Body (PENDING due March 

20201). 

 

i) 2020/21 Internal Audit Review – 

Benefits Realisation from Merger 

(PENDING due Q4). 









 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 1.1: To take appropriate action depending on the legislation changes proposed.  Accountable Officer To be determined when 
government legislation is 

announced.  

10.1 

Action 1.2: To ensure the CCG’s OD Strategy, and workforce transformation reporting, reflects organisational 
‘culture’ development (e.g. hearts and minds), as well as strategic commissioning capability.   

Chief Finance Officer  December 2020 10.6 

Action 1.3: To more clearly define roles and responsibilities between the CCG and ICS.  Accountable Officer December 2020 2.1 

Action 1.4: To seek clarity from the Regulator ‘system by default’ approach.  Accountable Officer December 2020  
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Risk ref:  2 Assessing Health Needs and Addressing Health Inequalities 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG may not adequately understand the current and future health needs of its population and services may 

not be commissioned to address identified health inequalities.  

Risk Owner: Chief Commissioning Officer 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- All Governing Body members have a shared responsibility for ensuring that the CCG is commissioning to meet the needs of the Nottingham and 

Nottinghamshire population. 

- Chief Commissioning Officer as Executive lead for commissioning and health inequalities at the Governing Body. 

- Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s duty to oversee the development of the CCG’s commissioning strategies, plans and jo int commissioning 

arrangements. This includes ensuring alignment with the Integrated Care System’s (ICS) Outcomes Framework and delivery of the CCG’s duty to reducing 

inequalities of access and inequalities of outcomes. 

- CCG/Governing Body membership of the Nottingham City and Nottinghamshire County Health and Wellbeing Boards. 

- CCG/Governing Body membership of the ICS Board (Accountable Officer and Non-Executive Director, who is also Vice Chair of the ICS Board). 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

Joint Strategic Needs Assessments (JSNA) for 

Nottingham City and Nottinghamshire County 

Council, which describe current and future 

health and social care needs which need to be 

met. The aim of the JSNAs is to improve the 

health and wellbeing of the local community 

and reduce inequalities for all ages. 

 

Nottingham City's Joint Health and Wellbeing 

Strategy 2016 to 2020 and Nottinghamshire 

Health and Wellbeing Board Joint Health and 

Wellbeing Strategy 2018 to 2022, both of 

which exist to translate City and Country JSNA 

findings into remedial action. 

 

CCG’s 2020-2022 Commissioning Strategy 

which describes the approach to transition 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To undertake a 

refresh of the 

CCG’s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 a) Reporting of the City and County 

JSNAs, and supporting Health and 

Wellbeing Strategies, to the 

Governing Body (PENDING). 

 

b) Reporting of the refreshed 

Commissioning Strategy to the 

Governing Body (PENDING due 

December 2020).  

 

c) Reporting of the ICS Health 

Inequalities Strategy to the 

Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee and Governing Body 

(PENDING) 

 

d) System Review Meetings (SRMs), 
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

from tactical to strategic commissioner 

(including, for example, the development of 

provider alliances / collaborations, 

development of outcomes-based incentives, 

and local ‘place based’ commissioning), as 

well as the need to reduce health inequalities.  

 

Development of an ICS Health Inequalities 

Strategy with system partners. 

 

 

 

ICS Population Health Management (PHM) 

Programme and individual ‘outputs’ (e.g. 

diabetes, mental health and ageing well) 

 

 

ICS Outcomes Framework, which exists to 

measure the impact of health and social care 

on population outcomes.  

 

Commissioning 

Strategy to 

reflect a move 

from demand 

based to needs 

based 

commissioning.   

 

To finalise ICS 

HI Strategy and 

implementation 

plan.  

 

To ensure PHM 

systematically 

drives 

commissioning 

decisions.   

 

To ensure ICS 

Outcomes 

Framework 

performance 

metrics are in 

place and 

routinely 

reported 

against.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 

 

 

 

 

3 

 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

with all system partners and 

regulators (NHSEI), focusing on 

collective finance and performance 

figures across the ICS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

CCG membership on JSNA Steering Groups 

(for City and County). 

None identified.    e) Reporting of H&WB Board minutes 

via AO Report to the Governing 

Body (PENDING) 

      

Training   N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

Other Role and remit of the CCG’s Research and None identified.   f) Annual Research and Evidence 
Assurance Report to the Governing 

    None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Evidence Team.  Body (PENDING). 

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 2.1: To undertake a refresh of the CCG’s Commissioning Strategy. Chief Commissioning 

Officer 

December 2020  

Action 2.2: To finalise ICS Health Inequalities Strategy and implementation plan.  Chief Commissioning 
Officer 

December 2020 2.3, 7.5 

Action 2.3: To ensure Population Health Management (PHM) systematically drives commissioning decisions.   Chief Commissioning 
Officer 

December 2020 5.1 

Action 2.4: To ensure ICS Outcomes Framework performance metrics are in place and routinely reported 
against. 

Chief Finance Officer December 2020 4.1 
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Risk ref:  3 Clinically-led Commissioning 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG may not have robust and effective arrangements to ensure that clinical insights shape commissioning 

decisions and that service transformations are clinically-led.  

Risk Owners: Joint Clinical Leaders 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red   

(5 x 4) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- Joint Clinical Leaders of the CCG with shared responsibility for providing clinical leadership to the development of strategic commissioning to secure continuous 

improvement in the quality of healthcare services and outcomes for patients. 

- GP Representatives on the Governing Body (one for each of the three geographical Places defined within the CCG’s Constitution: Mid-Nottinghamshire, South 

Nottinghamshire and Nottingham City). 

- ICP Clinical Directors. 

- PCN Clinical Directors. 

- Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s duty to set the CCG’s ethical decision-making framework and prioritisation methodology and process, and evaluate, 

scrutinise and quality assure the clinical and cost effectiveness of business case proposals for new investments, recurrent funding allocations and 

decommissioning and disinvestment of services. 

- Primary Care Commissioning Committee’s remit to manage relevant Primary Medical Services Contracts including by assessing quality and outcomes 

(including clinical effectiveness, patient experience and patient safety). 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

Clinical membership of the Governing Body 

and Committees, as described in the CCG’s 

Constitution and Governance Handbook.  

 

CCG’s 2020-2022 Commissioning Strategy 

which describes the approach to transition 

from tactical to strategic commissioner and the 

requirement for commissioning to be clinically 

led.   

 

Clinical Design Authority (CDA) GPs providing 

clinical leadership to key commissioning areas 

to support transformation/commissioning 

 

 

 

 

Refresh of the 

Commissioning 

Strategy to be 

undertaken. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 a) Joint Clinical Leader Reports to 

the Governing Body (PENDING) 

 

b) Reporting of the refreshed 

Commissioning Strategy to the 

Governing Body (PENDING due 

December 2020).  

 

c) Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee minutes, and highlight 

reports, presented to the 

Governing Body (each meeting). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   None identified.   
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

developments: 

 Urgent and proactive care; 

 Mental health; 

 Planned care; 

 Cancer and end-of-life; 

 Care homes and home care; 

 Joint commissioning; 

 Community and prevention; and 

 Children and young people. 

 

ICS Clinical Services Strategies. 

 

CCG’s Ethical Decision-Making Framework 

which outlines four key ethical principles that 

form the basis of decisions made in 

accordance with the Service Benefit Review 

Policy, with rationale 2 specifically linked to 

improvement in health outcomes.  

 

Service Benefit Review Policy, and supporting 

processes, which ensure fair, transparent, 

consistent and evidenced based decision-

making is applied to the outcomes of contract 

review. 

 

Service Restriction Policy, and supporting 

processes, which ensures the CCG funds 

treatment only for clinically effective 

interventions delivered to the right patients.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

The Clinical Design Authority (CDA) exists to 

provide clinical leadership in relation to the 

commissioning of health services for the 

To review the 

composition and 

operation of the 

2  Assurances (a) to (c) listed above.      None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Group(s) population of the CCG. The CDA provides 

advice in relation to clinical policies, clinical 

pathways and referral guidelines, with the aim 

of meeting the health needs of the CCG’s 

population within limited resources, whilst 

reducing unwarranted clinical variation and 

improving consistency of pathways. 

 

The ICS Clinical Reference Group’s role to 

provide a strategic clinical overview of the ICS 

and its’ delivery plans. 

 

Twice-monthly Executive Management Team 

meetings with ICP Clinical Leads, chaired by 

the CCG Joint Clinical Leaders. 

CDA six months 

after its 

establishment, 

acknowledging 

the impact of the 

required COVID-

19 response on 

its development.  

Training   N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

Other Role and responsibilities of the CCG’s 

Research and Evidence team to support the 

work of the CDA.  

None identified   N/A     N/A  

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 3.1: To undertake a comprehensive refresh of the CCG’s Commissioning Strategy. Chief Commissioning Officer December 2020  

Action 3.2: To review the composition and operation of the CDA six months after its establishment, 
acknowledging the impact of the required COVID-19 response on its development. 

Joint Clinical Leaders December 2020  
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Risk ref:  4 Patient and Public Involvement 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG may not have robust and effective arrangements to engage with its diverse population and ensure that 

patient and public insights inform commissioning decisions. 

Risk Owner: Director of Communications and Engagement 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Amber / Red             

(5 x 2) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- Accountable Officer with overall Executive responsibility for patient and public engagement on the CCG’s Governing Body 

- Director of Communication and Engagement as senior management lead for communication and engagement.  

- Non-Executive Director lead for Patient and Public Involvement on the CCG’s Governing Body. 

- Patient and Public Engagement Committee, which provides an interface between communities and networks across CCG’s ‘footprint’ for the purposes of 

providing a patient and public perspective in the planning and commissioning of health care services. 

- Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s duty to quality assure business case proposals, including feedback from patient and public engagement/consultation 

activities where necessary. 

- Quality and Performance Committee’s duty to scrutinise arrangements for ensuring that patient feedback and engagement are embedded in the commissioning 

cycle and meeting legal duties. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

CCG’s 2019-2021 Communications and 

Engagement Strategy which sets out the 

strategic approach for engagement for the 

CCG. 

 

CCG’s Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) 

Policy, which recognises patient and public 

engagement as one of the CCG’s key 

business activities where due regard to the 

general public sector equality duty is required. 

The policy requires a range of different 

mechanisms to be used to ensure meaningful 

engagement with people from all protected 

characteristic and disadvantaged groups in the 

CCG’s population, particularly those whose 

voices may not be routinely heard. 

Refresh of the 

Communications 

and 

Engagement 

Strategy to be 

completed.  

1  a) Patient and Community 

Engagement Indicator 2019/20 

CCG Annual Assessment (e.g. 

compliance with statutory guidance 

on patient and public participation 

in commissioning health and care) 

(PENDING).  

 

b) Patient and Public Engagement 

Committee (PPEC) minutes, and 

highlight reports, presented to the 

Governing Body (bi-monthly). 

 

c) 2020/21 Patient and Public 

Involvement Annual Assurance 

Report to the Governing Body 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

 

CCG’s Service Benefit Review Policy which 

sets out the importance to identify and engage 

with key stakeholders when developing 

proposals to change services.  

 

CCG’s Ethical Decision-Making Framework 

which outlines four key ethical principles that 

form the basis of decisions made in 

accordance with the Service Benefit Review 

Policy (Principle1: Rationale must consider 

views of key stakeholders). 

 

Recovery Insight framework, and supporting 

action plan, which outlines how the CCG is 

listening to patients and taking their views on 

board.  

(PENDING). 

 

d) Recovery Insight reporting to the 

Governing Body (PENDING due 

October 2020).  

 

e) Patient and Public Engagement 

assurance reporting to the Quality 

and Performance Committee 

(quarterly, from November 2020) 

 

f) Service Benefit Review reporting to 

the Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee (ad-hoc). 

























 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Executive Management / Senior Leadership 

Team’s collective operationally responsibility to 

review, develop and embed effective business 

processes, including service benefit review 

processes.  

None identified.   Assurances (a) to (f) listed above.      None identified.  

Training   N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

Other Engagement with Health Scrutiny Committees 

as part of the CCG’s commissioning decision 

making (Health Scrutiny Committees are 

responsible for carrying out the statutory health 

scrutiny function in Nottingham/shire).  

None identified.    N/A     N/A  

CCG’s relationship and engagement with 

Healthwatch England (Healthwatch is an 

independent consumer champion for health 

and social care), including membership within 

the CCG’s PPEC.   

None identified.   g) CEO of Healthwatch attendance at 

PCCC meeting to present findings 

of Healthwatch survey feedback 

(November 2019). 

 

  

 

 

 

 None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

h) Healthwatch Report presented to 

the PCCC meeting (June 2020). 

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 4.1: To undertake a full refresh the Communications and Engagement Strategy. Director of 

Communication and 

Engagement    

March 2021 10.2 
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Risk ref:  5 Collaborative Planning 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG’s annual commissioning plan may not directly align to system plans and clinical strategies. 

Risk Owner: Chief Finance Officer 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red             

(5 x 4) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- Chief Finance Officer as Executive lead for planning at the Governing Body.  

- Chief Commissioning Officer as Executive lead for commissioning at the Governing Body. 

- Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s duty to oversee the development of the CCG’s commissioning strategies, plans and joint commissioning 

arrangements. This includes ensuring alignment with the Integrated Care System’s (ICS) Outcomes Framework and delivery of the CCG’s duty to reducing 

inequalities of access and inequalities of outcomes. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

Nottingham/Nottinghamshire Five Year Long 

Term Plan (LTP) which describes the 

population needs, and case for change within 

Nottingham/shire, to deliver the commitments 

set out within the NHS LTP.  

 

ICS Clinical Services Strategies. 

 

CCG’s 2020-2022 Commissioning Strategy 

which describes the approach to transition 

from tactical to strategic commissioner 

(including, for example, the development of 

provider alliances / collaborations, 

development of outcomes-based incentives, 

and local ‘place based’ commissioning). 

 

CCG’s Annual Commissioning Intentions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To undertake a 
refresh of the 
CCG’s 
Commissioning 
Strategy to 
reflect a move 
from demand 
based to needs 
based 
commissioning.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 a) CCG’s refreshed Commissioning 

Strategy to be presented to the 

Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee and Governing Body 

(PENDING due November and 

December 2020).  

 

b) Presentation of the CCG’s 

2021/22 Commissioning Intentions 

to the Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee (PENDING due 

October 2020).  

 

c) Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee minutes, and highlight 

reports, presented to the 

Governing Body (each meeting).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   None identified.   

Operational 

/ Steering 

The proposed establishment of a Service 

Planning Group within the CCG. 

To establish the 

CCG Service 

2  Assurances (a), (b) and (c) listed 
above.  

    None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Group(s)  

The establishment of the Recovery Cell, as 

part of the emergency response to COVID-19, 

which exists to:  

 Ensure that individual organisational 

recovery plans combine to a coherent 

system plan; 

 Ensure that new service models and 

transformational changes are 

implemented and sustained; and 

 Oversee the refresh the system five-year 

strategic plan. 

 

CCG representation on system meetings, 

including (some of which are paused due to 

COVID 19): 

- ICS Leadership Board; 

- ICS Planning Group; 

- ICS Finance Group; 

- ICS Clinical Reference Group; 

- ICS Performance Oversight Group; 

- Primary Care Programme Board.  

 

CCG representation on ICP meetings for Mid 

Nottinghamshire, Nottingham City and South 

Nottinghamshire. 

Planning Group.  

d) Ad-hoc updates from the Recovery 

Cell presented to the HCSTCG, 

attended by CCG officers.  

 

 

 

 

Training   N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

Other Establishment of a System Chief Executive 

(CEO) Group, with responsibility for driving the 

agenda of the ICS Board and having oversight 

of four system development workstreams (in 

relation to Mental Health, Workforce, Estates 

None identified   N/A     N/A  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

and Health Inequalities).  

 

Twice-monthly Executive Management Team 

meetings with ICP Clinical Leads, chaired by 

the CCG Joint Clinical Leaders. 

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 

Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 5.1: To undertake a comprehensive refresh of the CCG’s Commissioning Strategy. Chief Commissioning 
Officer 

December 2020  

Action 5.2: To establish the CCG Service Delivery Planning Group. Chief Finance Officer January 2021  
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Risk ref:  6 Prioritisation of Investment 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG may not have a robust and consistent approach to prioritise investments and disinvestments to 

achieve maximum health benefits within available resources.  

Risk Owner: Chief Commissioning Officer 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red            

(5 x 3) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- All Governing Body members have a shared responsibility for ensuring that the CCG is commissioning to meet the needs of the Nottingham and 

Nottinghamshire population. 

- Chief Commissioning Officer as Executive lead for commissioning decision-making at the Governing Body. 

- Chief Finance Officer as Executive lead for financial management at the Governing Body. 

- Clinical Design Authority’s (CDA) role to provide clinical leadership in relation to the commissioning of health services for the population of the CCG 

- Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s role to evaluate, scrutinise and quality assure the clinical and cost effectiveness of business case proposals for new 

investments, recurrent funding allocations and decommissioning and disinvestment of services.  

- Primary Care Commissioning Committee’s role to ensure the effective management of delegated primary care commissioning arrangements; more specifically, 

the planning, commissioning and procurement, and contract oversight of primary medical services. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

CCG’s 2020-2022 Commissioning Strategy 

which describes the approach to transition 

from tactical to strategic commissioner 

(including, for example, the development of 

provider alliances / collaborations, 

development of outcomes-based incentives, 

and local ‘place based’ commissioning).  

 

CCG’s Annual Commissioning Intentions  

 

CCG’s Decision-Making Framework which 

outlines four key ethical principles that form the 

basis of decisions made in accordance with 

the Service Benefit Review Policy (Principle 3: 

Cost-effective and Value for Money). 

To undertake a 

refresh of the 

CCG’s 

Commissioning 

Strategy to 

reflect a move 

from demand 

based to needs 

based 

commissioning.   

 

Required 

development of 

CCG’s 

Prioritisation 

Framework. 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 

 

 

 a) Investment / Disinvestment and 

Contract Award Decisions Log(s) 

reported to the Prioritisation and 

Investment Committee and Primary 

Care Commissioning Committees 

at each meeting (monthly). 

 

b) Presentation of the CCG’s 

Commissioning Intentions to the 

P&I Committee (PENDING due 

October 2020). 

 

c) Presentation of the CCG’s Ethical 

Framework for Decision Making to 

the P&I Committee (PENDING due 





























 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

 

Service Benefit Review Policy which outlines 

the approach, principles and process by which, 

Service Benefit Reviews and decisions relating 

to their outcomes will be made. 

 

Service Restriction Policy, which ensures the 

CCG funds treatment only for clinically 

effective interventions delivered to the right 

patients.  

 

CCG’s Evaluation Framework, which will help 

assess to what extent services are useful to 

the population they are targeted at, (e.g. 

addressing health inequalities, for example), 

as well as their clinical effectiveness. This 

helps inform the development of service plans 

and pathways. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To conclude the 

development of 

the Evaluation 

Framework.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

November 2020). 

 

d) Presentation of the CCG’s 

Prioritisation Methodology and 

Process to P&I Committee (due 

December 2020).  

 

e) Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee minutes, and highlight 

reports, presented to each meeting 

of the Governing Body (six times a 

year). 

 

f) Primary Care Commissioning 

Committee minutes, and highlight 

reports, presented to each meeting 

of the Governing Body (six times a 

year).  

 

g) 2020/21 Internal Audit Review – 

Investment and Disinvestment 

Decisions (PENDING due Q2 and 

Q4).  













 

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 















 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Financial Savings Group, and supporting 

governance structure, with responsibility for 

scrutiny and review of Service Benefit Reviews 

and business cases to ensure ROI is a key 

factor to support decision making.  

None identified.   a) Assurances (a), (b), (c) and (d) listed 

above.  

 

 

   None identified.   

Training   Training to support completion of Service 

Benefit Reviews and business cases. 

None identified.   N/A     N/A  

Other N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  
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Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 

Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 6.1: To undertake a refresh of the CCG’s Commissioning Strategy. Chief Commissioning Officer December 2020  

Action 6.2: To conclude the development of the Prioritisation Framework.   Chief Commissioning Officer 

(with support from Research 

and Evaluation Team) 

January 2021 5.1 

Action 6.3: To conclude the development of the Evaluation Policy and Framework.    Chief Commissioning Officer 

(with support from Research 

and Evaluation Team) 

January 2021 5.1 
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Risk ref:  7 Procurement 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG’s procurement arrangements may not be compliant with current legislative requirements and national 

guidance. 

Risk Owner: Chief Commissioning Officer 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Amber / Red            

(5 x 2) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- Chief Commissioning Officer as Executive lead for procurement on the Governing Body.  

- Associate Director of Procurement and Commercial Development as senior management lead for procurement. 

- Audit and Governance Committee’s duty to monitor non-compliance with the CCG’s Standing Financial Instructions, including review of all tender waivers.   

- Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s duty to review and approve annual procurement plans and monitor their implementation, making decisions on 

procurement approach and contract awards, in line with the financial limits delegated by the Governing Body (as set out within the Standing Financial 

Instructions). 

- Finance and Resources Committee’s role in making decisions on procurement approach and contract awards for non-healthcare contracts, in line with the 

financial limits delegated by the Governing Body (as set out within the delegated financial limits). 

- Primary Care Commissioning Committee’s role in approving direct awards to GP Practices. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

CCG’s Standing Financial Instructions 

and Procurement Policy, which set out the 

arrangements for meeting procurement law, 

including: 

- Approved limits for competitive quotations 

and tenders; 

- Clear categories and approval requirements 

for exemptions from a competitive process;  

- Advance contracts notice requirements; and  

- Publication of contract awards.  

None 

identified. 

  a) Register of Tender Waivers 

presented to the Audit and 

Governance Committee (bi-

monthly, latest September 2020). 

 

b) Service Review Update to the 

Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee, which includes 

information on on-going and 

planned procurement exercises 

(PENDING). 

 

c) Contract Award Decisions Log(s) 

reported to the Prioritisation and 

Investment Committee and Primary 

Care Commissioning Committees 

 

 

 

 





 

 

 

 

 





   None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

(monthly). 

 

d) Ad-hoc procurement reporting (for 

health and/or non-healthcare 

contracts) to relevant Committees 

as/when timing requires.  









Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Executive Management / Senior Leadership 

Team’s collective operationally responsibility to 

review, develop and embed effective business 

processes, including procurement planning.  

None 

identified. 

  Assurances (a) and (d) listed above.     None identified.  

Training   Procurement training for relevant CCG 

commissioning and contracting staff.  

None 

identified.  

  N/A     N/A  

Other CCG’s contracts management database which 

sets out the contract lead, contract monitoring 

mechanisms, contract value and end-date and 

facilitates effective procurement planning. 

 

Legal and Regulatory advice sought for any 

novel or contentious procurement activity. 

 

Contract with Arden & Gem Commissioning 

Support Unit (CSU) for dedicated procurement 

support. 

None 

identified.  

  Assurances (a) and (d) listed above. 

e) 2018/19 Internal Audit Review – 

Contract Management (GN) 

(Follow-up review identified 

progress made against agreed 

actions). 

 

f) 2020/21 Internal Audit Reviews – 

Contract Management (PENDING 

due Q2). 

 













 

 

 



 





 

None identified.  

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

None.     
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Risk ref:  8 Probity Arrangements 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG’s arrangements for ensuring openness, transparency and accountability in decision-making may not be 

suitably robust.  

Risk Owner: Chief Nurse 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Amber / Red            

(5 x 2) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- All Governing Body and Committee member roles in relation to ensuring that standards of business conduct are upheld and meetings of the Governing Body and 

Primary Care Commissioning Committee are held in public. 

- Accountable Officer’s specific responsibilities for ensuring proper governance arrangements are in place. 

- Chief Nurse as Executive lead for corporate governance on the Governing Body. 

- Non-Executive Directors nominated as Conflicts of Interest Guardian and Freedom to Speak Up Guardian. 

- Associate Director of Governance as senior management lead for corporate governance. 

- Audit and Governance Committee’s role to scrutinise every instance of non-compliance with the CCG’s Standing Documents and monitoring compliance with the 

CCG’s Conflict of Interest, Gifts, Hospitality and Sponsorship and Whistleblowing Policies. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

Conflicts of Interest Policy sets out the CCG’s 

requirements in relation to openness and 

transparency in business transactions, including:  

 Maintenance and publication of a Register 

of Declared Interests; 

 Arrangements for managing standing 

declared interests and those declared in 

meetings; 

 Specific requirements for managing 

interests in procurements; and  

 Maintenance and publication of a 

Procurement Decisions Log.  

 

Gifts, Hospitality and Sponsorship Policy sets of 

the CCG’s requirements to maintain and publish 

a Gifts, Hospitality and Sponsorship Register.  

None 

identified. 

  a) Minutes for all of the CCG’s 

corporate committees (including 

Governing Body) outlining any 

conflicts of interest and how these 

have been managed. 

 

b) Tender Waiver Register presented 

to every other meeting of the Audit 

and Governance Committee (latest 

September 2020). 

 

c) Probity Update presented to the 

Audit and Governance Committee 

(September and November 2020). 

 

d) 2019/20 Annual Governance 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 









 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

 

Raising Concerns (Whistleblowing) Policy sets 

out arrangements for employees of the CCG to 

voice any concerns they have in relation to the 

conduct of the organisation.   

 

Fraud, Bribery and Corruption Policy, which sets 

out the arrangements to manage anti-fraud, 

corruption and bribery within the CCG.  

 

Procurement Policy describes the CCG’s 

approach to the procurement, commissioning 

and contract management of goods, services 

and works, whilst ensuring probity in spending 

public funds.  

 

Statements submitted to NHS 

England (May 2020). 

 

e) 2020/21 Annual Governance 

Statement (PENDING). 

 

f) Quarterly CoI self-certification 

reporting to NHS England 

(PENDING due October 2020). 

 

g) 2020/21 Internal Audit Review – 

Conflicts of Interest (PENDING due 

Q2) (2019/20 Review provided a 

significant assurance opinion). 

 

h) 2020/21 Annual Self Review Tool 

(SRT) submission to NHS Counter 

Fraud Authority (PENDING). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

Training   Mandatory Conflict of Interest training (annual). 

Role related Conflict of Interest training (Levels 2 

and 3) 

None 

identified. 

  Assurance (f) and (g) listed above.  

i)   Bi-annual Mandatory Training 

Compliance Reports to the Audit 

and Governance Committee which 

outline performance (%) against all 

statutory and mandatory training 

targets (PENDING). 

 

 

 

   None identified.  

Other N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  
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Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

None.    
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Risk ref:  9 Commissioning Arrangements  

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The system’s evolving provider partnerships (i.e. ICPs and PCNs) and the CCG’s commissioning arrangements 

and may not be sufficiently developed / mature to support outcome-based commissioning.   

Risk Owner: Chief Commissioning Officer 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red             

(5 x 4) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- CCG’s Joint Clinical Leaders. 

- Chief Commissioning Officer as Executive lead for commissioning and contracting at the Governing Body. 

- CCG/Governing Body membership of the ICS Board (Accountable Officer and Non-Executive Director, who is also Vice Chair of the ICS Board). 

- ICP Clinical Directors appointed (Mid-Nottinghamshire, South Nottinghamshire and Nottingham City). 

- Locality Directors, and supporting structures, alignment with ICP ‘footprints’. 

- Associate Director of Primary Care Networks (PCNs) with senior operational responsibility for development of PCNs. 

- Primary Care Commissioning Committee’s role to oversee and monitor PCN delivery. 

- Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s role to oversee developing arrangements relating to collaborative and integrated commissioning.  

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

CCG’s 2020-2022 Commissioning Strategy 

which describes the approach to transition 

from tactical to strategic commissioner 

(including, for example, the development of 

provider alliances / collaborations, 

development of outcomes-based incentives, 

and local ‘place based’ commissioning). 

 

PCN maturity matrix, which outlines the key 

components that underpin the successful 

development of networks. These are designed 

to support network leaders, working in 

collaboration with systems, places and other 

local leaders within neighbourhoods, to work 

together to understand the development 

journey both for individual networks, and how 

groups of networks can collaborate together 

To undertake a 

refresh of the 

CCG’s 

Commissioning 

Strategy to 

reflect a move 

from demand 

based to needs 

based 

commissioning.   

 

 

Required 

development of 

an ICP maturity 

matrix.  

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 

 a) CCG’s refreshed Commissioning 

Strategy to be presented to the 

Prioritisation and Investment 

Committee and Governing Body 

(PENDING due November and 

December 2020).  

 

b) Primary Care Network Participation 

2020-2021 paper presented to the 

Primary Care Commissioning 

Committee (May 2020). 

 

c) ‘Primary Care Network (PCN) One 

Year On’ paper presented to the 

Primary Care Commissioning 

Committee (September 2020). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

across a place in the planning and delivery of 

care. 

 

Development of PCN Workforce Plans. 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Establishment of a System Chief Executive 

(CEO) Group, with responsibility for driving the 

agenda of the ICS Board and having oversight 

of four system development workstreams (in 

relation to Mental Health, Workforce, Estates 

and Health Inequalities).  

 

Twice-monthly Executive Management Team 

meetings with ICP Clinical Leads, chaired by 

the CCG Joint Clinical Leaders. 

None identified.   d) ICS Board updates provided to the 

Governing Body via the AO Report 

(when ICS Board meetings 

recommence post 

COVID)(PENDING).  

 

 

   None identified.  

Training   N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

Other N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 9.1: To undertake a refresh of the CCG’s Commissioning Strategy. Chief Commissioning Officer December 2020  

Action 9.2: To develop, and undertake an assessment against, an ICP maturity matrix. Chief Commissioning Officer  

(supported by ICS Team) 

March 2021 3.1 
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Risk ref: 10 Quality of Commissioned Services 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG’s arrangements for maintaining and improving the quality of commissioned services may not be 

effective. 

Risk Owner: Chief Nurse 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red             

(5 x 3) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

 Chief Nurse as Executive lead for quality improvement.  

 Quality and Performance Committee’s duty to scrutinise arrangements for monitoring the quality of commissioned services and ensure quality outcomes and 

benefits in commissioned services are being achieved. 

 Primary Care Commissioning Committee’s duty to promote increased co-commissioning to increase quality, efficiency, productivity and value for money within 

primary care. 

 Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s duty to quality assure business case proposals, including assessment of any associated equality and quality impacts 

arising from proposals and feedback from patient and public engagement/consultation activities where necessary. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

CCG’s 2019-2022 Quality Strategy which 

outlines the CCG’s approach to improving 

outcomes for the population, supported by the 

Quality Strategy Delivery Plan.  

 

CCG’s 2020-2022 Commissioning Strategy 

which describes the approach to transition 

from tactical to strategic commissioner 

(including, for example, the development of 

provider alliances / collaborations, 

development of outcomes-based incentives, 

and local ‘place based’ commissioning).  

 

CCG’s Service Benefit Review Policy which 

requires EQIAs to be completed as part of 

service reviews and pathway redesigns.  

 

Refresh of the 

CCG’s Quality 

Strategy due 

during 2020/21.  

 

To undertake a 

refresh of the 

CCG’s 

Commissioning 

Strategy to 

reflect a move 

from demand 

based to needs 

based 

commissioning.   

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 

 a) System Review Meetings (SRMs), 

with all system partners and 

regulators (NHSEI). 

 

b) Routine nursing and quality 

reporting to the Quality and 

Performance Committee (quarterly, 

plus monthly exception reports), 

which includes the Safe Today 

metrics, during the COVID-19 

period, enabling potential areas of 

hidden harm to be considered. 

 

c) Ad-hoc COVID specific quality 

assurance reporting, covering: 

 Care Homes and Home Care; 

 Swabbing and Testing;  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

CCG’s Patient Experience (Complaints, 

Concerns and Enquiries) Policy which set out 

the organisation’s approach to handling 

complaints and concerns about commissioned 

services.  

 

The CCG’s quality framework processes 

(using Safe Today Programme during the 

COVID period), which include: 

- Risk-based quality visits across primary, 

community and secondary care;  

- Monitoring of provider compliance with 

key quality indicators; and 

- Arrangements for sharing good practice 

and lessons learnt (including incident 

management, complaints investigations 

and adult and children’s safeguarding 

arrangements). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Personal Protective; 

Equipment (PPE);  

 Workforce and Wellbeing; 

 Health Inequalities; and 

 Safeguarding.  

 

d) Routine integrated performance 

reporting to the: 

- Governing Body (monthly); 

and 

- Quality and Performance 

Committee (monthly). 

 

e) Quality ‘deep dive’ thematic 

reviews to the Quality and 

Performance Committees (bi-

monthly) in the following areas: 

- Urgent and Emergency Care; 

- Planned Care; 

- Cancer Care; and 

- Mental Health. 

 

f) Annual reporting to the Quality and 

Performance Committee:  

- Safeguarding Annual Reports 

(including LAC and SEND); 

- Learning Disability Mortality 

Review (LeDeR) Annual 

Report; 

- Serious Incidents Bi-annual 

Report;  

- Patient Experience Annual 
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Report (including complaints); 

and  

- Infection, Prevention and 

Control Annual Report.  

 

g) Assurance reports relating to the 

safe and effective management of 

medicines, including the Controlled 

Drugs Annual Report and the 

Nottinghamshire Area Prescribing 

Committee’s Annual Report 

(quarterly). 

 

h) Quality and Performance 

Committee Annual Report, 

incorporating the Committee 

effectiveness review (PENDING 

due March 2021). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Primary Care Quality Groups (per ICP 

footprint), which have responsibility for delivery 

and improvement of quality services within 

primary care.   

 

ICS System Quality meeting, chaired by the 

CCG’s Chief Nurse, focusing on the system-

wide quality assurance improvement. 

 

Care Homes and Home Care Strategic Cell, 

with responsibility for the delivery of high 

quality services, alongside Local Authority 

partners.  

None identified.   i) Routine reporting to the Primary 

Care Committee in relation to 

Primary Care quality and 

performance (quarterly). 

 

 

 

   None identified.  

Training   N/A    N/A       
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Other Routine information regarding quality which 

forms part of the standard NHS contract.  

None identified.   j) Receipt of annual Quality Accounts 

prepared by the CCG’s main 

providers prior to final sign off; with 

specific responsibility for approval 

of the CCG’s insert within the 

document (PENDING due April 

2021).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 None identified.  

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 10.1: To undertake a comprehensive refresh of the CCG’s Quality Strategy.  Chief Nurse  October 2020  

Action 10.2: To undertake a comprehensive refresh of the CCG’s Commissioning Strategy.  Chief Commissioning 
Officer  

December 2020  
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Risk ref:  11 Performance of Commissioned Services 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  
The CCG’s arrangements for monitoring and improving the performance of commissioned services may not be 

effective. 

For 2020/21, there is specific risk relating to restoration and the performance of waiting lists (e.g. ensuring the 

‘back log’ from COVID-19 is appropriately managed).  

Risk Owner: Chief Finance Officer 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 
risk score  

Red             

(5 x 3) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 
 Chief Finance Officer as Executive lead for performance management at the Governing Body. 

 Associate Director of Performance and Information as senior management lead for performance management.  

 Associate Director of Acute Contracting as senior contract lead for Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust and Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS 

Foundation Trust. 

 Associate Director of Commissioning, Contracting and Performance (Mental Health, Learning Disabilities and Community Services) as contract lead for 

Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust. 

 Quality and Performance Committee’s role to oversee the development, implementation and monitoring of performance management arrangements, as well as 

arrangements for data quality to ensure confidence in the performance information being used for monitoring and reporting purposes. 

 Audit and Governance Committee’s role to scrutinise compliance with legislative and regulatory requirements relating to information governance (which 

includes data quality) and the extent to which associated systems and processes are effective and embedded within the CCG. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 
Nottingham/Nottinghamshire Five Year Long 

Term Plan (LTP) which describes the population 

needs, and case for change within 

Nottingham/shire, to deliver the commitments 

set out within the NHS LTP.  

 

CCG’s Performance Management Framework, 

which outlines the components and principles on 

how the CCG will deliver key project projects 

and programmes and deliver requirements set 

out in the NHS Oversight Framework.  

 

CCG’s Data Quality Policy which outlines the 

CCGs’ arrangements for maintaining and 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 a) Routine performance and activity 

reporting to the: 

- Governing Body (monthly);  

- Finance and Resources 

Committee (monthly); and 

- Quality and Performance 

Committee (monthly). 

 

b) System Review Meetings (SRMs), 

with all system partners and 

regulators (NHSEI). 

 

c) Reporting of the Nottingham/ 

Nottinghamshire Five Year Long 

Term Plan (LTP) to the Governing 
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

increasing high levels of data quality, including: 

 Data quality approach; 

 Data validation routines; and 

 Data standards. 

 

ICS Outcomes Framework, which exists to 

measure the impact of health and social care on 

population outcomes.  

 

 

 

 

To ensure ICS 

Outcomes 

Framework 

performance 

metrics are in 

place and 

routinely 

reported 

against. 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

Body and Prioritisation and 

Investment Committee.  

 

d) 2019/20 Internal Audit Review - 

Data Quality Framework  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

CCG’s Performance Delivery Group, which will 

drive forward improvements in performance 

through internal challenge of Subject Matter 

Experts (SMEs) (paused due to COVID 19) 

 

Information Governance (IG) Steering Group’s 

role to: 

• Develop, and oversee the implementation 

of, comprehensive and effective IG 

arrangements within the CCG, in line with 

legislative and regulatory requirements; 

and 

• Review and approve the CCG’s annual 

self-assessment against the Data Security 

and Protection Toolkit. 

 

CCG representation on the ICS Performance 

Group.  

 

Capacity Cell, established during the COVID-19 

emergency response period, which exists to 

ensure that there are appropriate levels of 

   Assurance (a) listed above.  

 

e) Information Governance Assurance 

reporting to the Audit and 

Governance Committee (PENDING 

due September 2020) 

 
f) CCG’s annual self-assessment 

against the Data Security and 

Protection Toolkit (PENDING due 

March 2021) 

 
g) 2019/20 Internal Audit – Data 

Security and Protection Toolkit 

Review (February 2020) 

 
h) 2020/21 Internal Audit – Data 

Security and Protection Toolkit 

Review (PENDING due Q4) 
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

capacity within the healthcare system to enable 

citizens to access healthcare (both COVID and 

non COVID care) during the incident, including 

the restoration and recovery phases. 

Training   N/A    N/A       

Other N/A    N/A       

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 11.1: To ensure ICS Outcomes Framework performance metrics are in place and routinely reported against. Chief Finance Officer December 2020 5.3 
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Risk ref: 12 Personalised Care 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG may not have a sufficiently developed and embedded approach to integrated personalised care across 

all six key elements: 

 Patient choice;  

 Shared decision making;  

 Patient activation and supported self-management;  

 Social prescribing and community based support;  

 Personalised care and support planning; and 

 Personal health budgets.  

Risk Owner: Chief Nurse 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red             

(5 x 3) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

 Chief Nurse as Executive lead for personalised care on the Governing Body. 

 Quality and Performance Committee’s role to oversee the personalised care agenda. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

2019-2022 Quality Strategy, which outlines the 

CCG’s commitment to the Universal 

Personalised Care (UPC) approach as 

personalising care is key to delivering future 

improvements in the quality of services in 

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire.   

 

CCG’s Quality Strategy Delivery Plan, which 

includes the requirement to advance and embed 

personalised care across the ICS through the 

MOU with NHSE/I to: 

 Deliver the targets set out in the MOU to 

expand Universal Personalised Care, 

implementing the comprehensive model; 

and  

 Work with ICS/ICP/PCN partners to embed 

Personalised Care as per the requirements 

None 

identified.  

  a) Presenting of the CCG’s refreshed 

Quality Strategy to the Quality and 

Performance Committee and the 

Governing Body (PENDING due 

September and October 2020). 

 

b) Regular updates on implementation 

of the Quality Strategy Delivery 

Plan to the Quality and 

Performance Committee (from 

September 2020 onwards).  

 

c) NHSE/I Quarterly UPC returns 

(paused due to COVID 10) 

(PENDING).  

 

d) Universal Personalised Care ‘deep 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

and priorities in the NHS  Long Term Plan. 

 

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire’s Universal 

Personalised Care Programme Plan 

dive’ assurance report to be 

presented to the Quality and 

Performance Committee 

(PENDING).  

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Universal 

Personalised Care (UPC) Programme Board, 

with system partner representatives in 

attendance (including ICP leads).  

 

The Clinical Reference Group’s role to provide a 

strategic clinical overview of the ICS and its’ 

delivery plans, with a key focus on the 

implementation of ‘shared decision making’ 

requirements of UPC.  

None 

identified. 

  Assurances (a) to (d) listed above.        

Training   N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

Other Role of PCN social prescribers, to support the 

implementation of ‘social prescribing and 

community based support’.   

CCG’s system and processes in relation to 

Personal Health Budgets (PHBs).  

None 

identified. 

  e) ‘Primary Care Network (PCN) One 

Year On’ paper presented to the 

Primary Care Commissioning 

Committee (September 2020). 

 

 

 

     

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

None.     
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Risk ref:  13 Equality, Diversity and Inclusion 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG may not have suitable robust systems and processes for ensuring compliance with the general and 

specific Public Sector Equality Duties. 

Risk Owner: Chief Nurse 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red            

(5 x 4) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- All Governing Body members have a collective and individual responsibility for ensuring compliance with the public sector equality duty, which will in turn secure 

the delivery of successful equality outcomes for the organisation, both as a commissioner and an employer. 

- Chief Nurse as Executive lead for equality, diversity and inclusion on the Governing Body.   

- Executive champions for specific protected characteristic areas:  

 BAME Champion – Chief Finance Officer  

 LGBTQIA+ Champion – Chief Nurse 

- The Quality and Performance Committee’s responsibility for monitoring the CCG’s equality performance in relation to its role as a commissioner of health 

services.  

- The Finance and Resources Committee’s responsibility for monitoring the CCG’s equality performance in relation to its role as an employer.  

- The Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s responsibility for making investment, disinvestment and resource allocation decisions. As part of this 

responsibility, the Committee ensures that appropriate equality impact assessments have been completed and their findings considered.  

- The Remuneration and Terms of Service Committee’s responsibilities for overseeing compliance with the gender pay gap requirements set out in the Equality 

Act 2010. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) Policy 

sets out how the CCG meets its statutory 

responsibility to comply with the Public Sector 

Equality Duty of the Equality Act 2010 (and 

associated Regulations) and how the CCG will 

work to achieve good equality performance 

outcomes.  

 

Meeting the requirements of the NHS Equality 

Delivery System, which is framed around 18 

outcomes, grouped under the following four 

To establish the 

CCG's Equality 

Objectives for 

the single 

strategic 

commissioner. 

 

 

To develop the 

CCG’s Annual 

Equality 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 

 

 a) Statutory Equality Duties paper to 

the Governing Body, which sets 

out the statutory obligations and 

the work which is ongoing, or 

planned, to meet the requirements 

of the Equality Act (January 2020). 

 

b) Compliance with the PSED 

incorporated within the CCG’s 

2019/20 Annual Reports, 

presented to the Audit and 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   None identified.   
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

overarching goals: 

 Goal 1: Better health outcomes 

 Goal 2: Improved patient access and 

experience 

 Goal 3: A represented and supported 

workforce 

 Goal 4: Inclusive leadership 

 

Key CCG business activities where due regard 

to the general public sector equality duty is 

required include: 

 Assessing the health needs of our 

population;  

 Public engagement and communications;  

 Equality impact assessments;  

 Procurement and contract management;  

 Recruitment, selection and the working 

environment; and 

 Cultural competence.  

 

The CCG’s compliance with (or working toward 

the principles of) the: 

 NHS Accessible Information Standard 

 NHS Workforce Race Equality Standard 

(WRES)  

 The NHS Workforce Disability Equality 

Standard (WDES)  

Improvement 

Plan and 

monitor its 

implementation 

throughout the 

year. 

 

Governance Committee (May/June 

2020). 

 

c) Routine reporting against the 

CCG’s Annual Equality 

Improvement Plan and Equality 

Objectives to the Finance & 

Resources Committee and Quality 

& Performance Committee 

(PENDING Q3 2020/21).  

 

d) Annual Assurance Report on 

Meeting the Public Sector Equality 

Duty, to the Governing Body 

(PENDING January 2021).  

 

e) Reporting of the CCG’s 

performance against the NHS 

WRES as part of Workforce Report 

to the Finance and Resources 

Committee (September 2020). 

 

f) Reporting against the WRES 

Action Plan to the Governing Body 

(PENDING due October 2020). 

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

The Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Steering 

Group exists to monitor the CCG’s compliance 

with the Public Sector Equality Duty of the 

Equality Act 2010 (and associated 

  

 

 

 Assurances (a) to (f) listed above.  





   None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Regulations). The Group drives the equality, 

diversity and inclusion agenda within the CCG 

and provides a focal point for the discussion, 

development and implementation of ways to 

improve the CCG’s equality performance. 

 

The Equality and Quality Impact Assessment 

(EQIA), which will monitor the effectiveness of 

arrangements in place within the CCG in 

relation to the completion of equality impact 

assessments when planning, changing or 

removing a service, policy or function. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 

 

Training   Mandated Equality and Diversity training 

(three-yearly) 

 

   g) Bi-annual Mandatory Training 

Compliance Reports to the Audit 

and Governance Committee which 

outline performance (%) against all 

statutory and mandatory training 

targets (PENDING). 

 

 

   None identified.  

Other N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

 

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 13.1: To establish, approve and publish the CCG’s Equality Objectives. Chief Nurse January 2021  10.4 

Action 13.2: To develop the CCG’s Annual Equality Improvement Plan, in line with the outcome of the EDS 
assessment process and the CCG’s equality objectives, and monitor its implementation throughout the year. 

Chief Nurse January 2021  10.4 
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Risk ref:  14  Safeguarding 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG’s arrangements for safeguarding children and vulnerable adults may not be in accordance with 

legislative and statutory frameworks and guidance. 

Risk Owner: Chief Nurse 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Amber / Red            

(5 x 2) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- Chief Nurse as Executive lead for safeguarding. 

- Designated Nurse for Safeguarding Children (City and County). 

- Designated Nurse for Safeguarding Adults (City and County). 

- Designated Nurse for Children in Care (Looked After Children). 

- Designated and Named Professionals in line with the Royal College of Nursing (RCN) Intercollegiate guidance.  

- Quality and Performance Committee’s duty to scrutinise arrangements for safeguarding vulnerable adults and children in line with the CCG’s statutory 

requirements. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 
CCG’s Safeguarding Policy (incorporating 

PREVENT and Safeguarding Training Strategy) 
describes how the CCG discharges its 

safeguarding responsibilities for commissioning 

health services. 

 

Policy and Procedure for Managing Allegations 

and Concerns That an Employee or Those Who 

Act in the Capacity of Employees May pose a 

risk to a Child, Young Person or an Adult in 

Need of Safeguarding. 

 

Mental Capacity Act (MCA) 2005 Policy which 

outlines the duties placed on health and social 

care staff and how various processes within the 

MCA should be followed (in development).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Refresh MCA 

Policy to be 

undertaken.  

  a) 2019/20 Annual Safeguarding 

Reports to the Quality and 

Performance Committee and 

Governing Body (including Adults, 

Children and LAC) (September 

2020). 

 

b) 2020/21 Annual Safeguarding 

Reports to the Quality and 

Performance Committee and 

Governing Body (including Adults, 

Children and LAC) (PENDING).  

 

c) Routine nursing and quality 

reporting to the Quality and 

Performance Committee (quarterly, 

plus monthly exception reports), 

which includes safeguarding. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  None identified.   
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

  

d) Ad-hoc COVID specific quality 

assurance reporting, which has 

included safeguarding assurances 

(June 2020). 

 

e) NHS England Safeguarding 

Commissioning Assurance Tool 

submissions (PENDING due 

October 2020). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Executive Oversight Group, which is a quarterly 

meeting with all safeguarding designated 

professionals across Nottingham and 

Nottinghamshire.  

Safeguarding Assurance Group (SAG), which 

has operational responsibilities for ensuring 

delivery of the CCG’s statutory safeguarding 

duties.  

None 

identified. 

  Assurances (a) to (e) listed above.      None identified.  

Training   Mandated safeguarding training (three yearly). 

Role-related safeguarding training. 

None 

identified. 

  f) Bi-annual Mandatory Training 

Compliance Reports to the Audit 

and Governance Committee which 

outline performance (%) against all 

statutory and mandatory training 

targets (PENDING). 

 

 

   None identified.  

Other CCG partner of the Local Safeguarding Adults 

Boards and Multi Agency Public Protection 

(MAPPA) Strategic Management Board (City 

and County). 

CCG’s statutory membership on the Children’s 

Partnership Boards (City and County). 

Routine safeguarding assurance processes, 

such as the completion of Section 11 Audits, 

Serious Case Reviews, Domestic Homicide 

Reviews and Multi Agency Audits.  

None 

identified. 

  Assurances (a) to (e) listed above.  

g) Safeguarding Children and Adults 

Boards / Strategic Partnerships 

minutes presented to the Governing 

Body (via Accountable Officer 

report). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  None identified.  
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Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

None.     
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Risk ref:  15 Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and Response 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG may not be adequately prepared to respond to business continuity and major incidents in line with 

legislative requirements and national guidance. For 2020/21, there are specific risks relating to COVID-19 and 

EU exit arrangements.   

Risk Owner: Chief Commissioning Officer  

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red            

(5 x 3) 

Red                        

(5 x 3) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- Accountable Officer as overall Accountable Emergency Officer at Governing Body, supported by Executive Incident Director for COVID-19.  

- Nominated Non-Executive Director lead for EPRR. 

- Associate Director of EPRR and Special Projects as senior operational lead for business continuity and emergency planning.  

- Audit and Governance Committee’s duty to review the adequacy and effectiveness of the CCG’s EPRR and business continuity arrangements. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and 

Response (EPRR) Policy, which outlines how 

the CCG complies with its statutory 

responsibilities and EPRR obligations, planning 

and responding to a major incident and or a 

business continuity incident. 

 

CCG’s Incident Response Plan which describes 

the systems and processes that will be followed 

when responding to major incidents and 

emergencies in line with the requirements of the 

Civil Contingencies Act. 

 

CCG’s Business Continuity Plan, which sets out 

the roles, responsibilities and actions to be taken 

to enable continuity and recovery of the key 

parts of the service following a significant 

disruption. 

 

CCG’s On-Call Handbook / Action Cards (and 

rota) which ensure a robust and consistent 

None 

identified. 

  a) EPRR Core Standards 

Assessment (Fully Compliant) 

(reported to Governing Body in 

September 2019). 

 

b) COVID-19 Incident Response 

Arrangements presented to the 

Governing Body (April 2020) 

 

c) Peer review of Incident Response 

Plan by the Local Health 

Resilience Partnership (LHRP), of 

which the CCG is a member. 

 

d) Routine COVID-19 updates 

provided to the Governing Body 

via Accountable Officer’s Reports.  

 

e) EPRR statement of assurance 

submission to NHSE/I (PENDING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 









 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 









 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

approach to the implementation of on-call 

arrangements.  

due October 2020). 

 

f) EPRR and business continuity 

updates provided to the Audit and 

Governances Committee 

(PENDING due November 2020).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

CCG’s COVID-19 Emergency Response 

structure, including the Incident Management 

Team (IMT) and escalation to the System CEO 

Team.  

 

CCG member (and Chair) of Nottinghamshire 

NHS Operational Emergency Planning Group, 

which reports to the Local Health Resilience 

Partnership (LHRP). 

 

CCG representative on the Local Health 

Resilience Partnership (LHRP), which provide a 

strategic forum for local organisations to 

facilitate health sector preparedness and 

planning for emergencies at Local Resilience 

Forum (LRF) level. 

 

CCG representative on the Nottingham and 

Nottinghamshire Local Resilience Forum (LRF), 

which identify potential risks and produce 

emergency plans to either prevent or mitigate 

the impact of any incident on their local 

communities. 

None 

identified. 

  Assurances (a) to (f) listed above.     None identified.  

Training   Annual refresher training for all Silver and Gold 

On-Call.  

Regular updates provided via: 

- National Institute for Health Research 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Assurances (a) to (f) listed above.   

 

 

 

  None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

(NIHR) Clinical Research Network East 

Midlands; 

- NHSE EU Exit workshops; 

- NHSE/I Midlands EPRR Team and EU Exit 

Team; 

- DHSC; and 

- Touch Base Webinars. 

   

 

Other N/A N/A   N/A     N/A  

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

None.     
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Risk ref:  16  Cyber Security 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG’s arrangements to protect its systems and information from potential cyber-attacks may not be suitably 

robust. 

Risk Owner: Chief Finance Officer (SIRO) 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Amber / Red           

(5 x 2) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- Chief Finance Officer as nominated Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO), with responsibility for ensuring that organisational information risk is properly 

identified and managed, and that appropriate assurance mechanisms exist to support the effective management of information risk. 

- Operational Director of Finance as Deputy Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO). 

- Associate Director of Performance and Information, with senior operational responsibility for IT infrastructure, management and technology.  

- Associate Director of Governance as Senior Responsible Officer (SRO) for Information Governance. 

- Head of Information Governance as nominated Data Protection Officer (DPO), whose duty is to monitor the CCG’s compliance with the General Data Protection 

Regulation (GDPR). 

- Audit and Governance Committee’s role to approve Information Governance policies and receive updates on Information Governance compliance. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

NHIS Cyber Security Strategy which outlines 

compliance with the 10 Steps to Cyber Security. 

 

Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT), 

which includes the requirement to comply with 

standards relating to cyber security. 

 

Information Governance Management 

Framework (2019 to 2021) which outlines the 

strategic framework for managing and 

supporting the information governance agenda 

of the CCG.  

 

Information Security Policy (2020 to 2023) which 

defines security measures applied through 

technology and encompasses the expected 

Refresh of the 

NHIS Cyber 

Security 

Strategy 

1  a) Information Governance 

Compliance reporting to the Audit 

and Governance Committee 

(quarterly from September 2020). 

*Including assurances re increased 
threat of cyber-attacks during COVID-
19 pandemic 

 

b) 2019/20 Internal Audit - Phishing 

Exercise (Part 1 and 2), reported to 

the Audit and Governance 

Committee (February 2020). 

 

c) 2019/20 Internal Audit – Data 

Security and Protection Toolkit 

Review reported to the Audit and 

Governance Committee (January 

 













 

 

 

 



 

 















 

 

 

 



 

 

 None identified.   
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

behaviour of those who manage information 

within the organisation. 

2020). 

 

d) 2020/21 Internal Audit Review – 

Data Security Standards 

(PENDING due Q3 and Q4). 

 

e) 2020/21 Internal Audit Review – 

Cyber Security (PENDING due Q3 

and Q4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Information Governance Steering Group’s role to 

oversee the extent to which the principles and 

primary objectives of information governance are 

embedded within the CCG (including compliance 

with the requirements of the Data Security and 

Protection Toolkit and GDPR). 

None 

identified.  

  Assurance a) listed above.  

 

   None identified.  

Training   Joint CCG and NHIS Cyber Resilience exercise 

(September 2020), which will aim to test the 

response to a cyber-attack with the aim of 

understanding our level of preparedness and to 

identify any gaps. 

Mandatory IG training / data security training for 

all staff (annual requirement). 

Cyber Security training for all Governing Body 

members. 

Routine awareness raising via weekly comms 

newsletters. 

None 

identified. 

  f) Output of the Cyber Resilience 

exercise to be reported to the Audit 

and Governance Committee, via 

the IG Steering Group (PENDING) 

 

g) Bi-annual Mandatory Training 

Compliance Reports to the Audit 

and Governance Committee which 

outline performance (%) against all 

statutory and mandatory training 

targets (PENDING). 









 

 

   None identified.  

Other NHIS Cyber Essentials certification. 

NHIS ISO 27001 accreditation, which is a 

recognised industry standard for maintaining an 

Information Security Management System within 

the NHS. 

NHIS Cyber Assurance Programme Board and 

Cyber Assurance Delivery Group, both of which 

None 

identified.  

  h) NHIS Cyber Security Assurance 

Highlight Reports, which are 

presented to the IG Steering Group 

(bi-monthly). 

 

i) Minutes from the Cyber Assurance 

Programme Board and Delivery 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 None identified.   
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

representatives of the CCG are members. 

Local Counter Fraud Specialist (LCFS) Fraud 

Awareness Month, with spotlight on cyber 

security.  

Group meetings presented to each 

meeting of the IG Steering Group 

(PENDING). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 16.1: To refresh the NHIS Cyber Security Strategy.  Chief Finance Officer March 2021  
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Risk ref:  17 Financial Management 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG’s financial management arrangements may not be sufficiently robust to ensure its statutory financial 

duties are met.  

Risk Owner: Chief Finance Officer 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Amber / Red            

(4 x 2) 

Amber / Red                        

(4 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- Chief Finance Officer as Executive lead for financial management at the Governing Body. 

- Operational Directors of Finance with senior operational responsibility for delivery of the CCG’s statutory financial duties. 

- Finance and Resources Committee’s role to scrutinise arrangements for ensuring the delivery of the CCG’s statutory financial duties, including delivery of the 

Financial Recovery Plan. 

- Audit and Governance Committee’s duties to monitor the integrity of the financial statements and financial performance. 

- Prioritisation and Investment Committee’s role to evaluate and scrutinise the cost effectiveness of business case proposals for new investments, recurrent 

funding allocations and decommissioning and disinvestment of services (see Strategic Risk 6 in relation to the control framework regarding prioritisation of 

investment). 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

CCG’s Standing Financial Instructions set out 

the CCG’s high-level control environment for 

managing the organisation’s financial affairs and 

include delegated limits for decision-making.  

 

CCG’s 2019-2024 Financial Strategy which 

outlines strategic plans to achieve the best 

possible value for every pound of allocation the 

CCG’s spend.  

 

2020/21 Financial Plan and Opening Budgets 

which outline financial planning assumptions for 

the financial year.  

 

CCG’s budget management framework which 

sets out operational financial management 

 

 

 

 

Refresh of the 

Financial 

Strategy to 

reflect impact 

of COVID. 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 a) Routine financial reporting to the: 

- Governing Body (monthly); 

and 

- Finance and Resources 

Committee (monthly). 

 

b) COVID 19 expenditure updates 

provided to each meeting of the 

Primary Care Commissioning and 

Finance and Resources 

Committees (April 2020 onwards). 

 

c) 2019/20 NHS England 

Improvement and Assessment 

Framework assurance process. 

(PENDING) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

arrangements (e.g. budget monitoring, approval 

limits, etc.), including the refreshed Budget 

Holder Manual which has been published for all 

staff.  

 

 

 

d) System Review Meetings (SRMs), 

with all system partners and 

regulators (NHSEI). 

 

e) Finance and Resources 

Committee’s minutes and highlight 

reports presented to the Governing 

Body (monthly). 

 

f) Audit and Governance Committee’s 

minutes and highlight reports 

presented to the Governing Body 

(six times a year). 

 

g) 2019/20 Annual Accounts Audits 

(KPMG) (June 2020). 

 

h) 2020/21 Annual Accounts Audits 

(KPMG) (PENDING due May/June 

2021). 

 

i) 2019/20 Internal Audit Review – 

Key Financial Systems (March 

2020). 

 

j) 2020/21 Internal Audit Review - 

Financial Management 

Arrangements (PENDING due Q2 

and Q4). 

 

k) 2019/20 Internal Audit Review – 

QIPP (December 2019) 
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Establishment of a CCG officer-led Financial 

Savings Group, focusing on the delivery of those 

savings schemes which fall within the remit of 

the CCG’s control (e.g. Prescribing, etc.)  

None 

identified. 

  Assurances (a), (b), (d), (e), (f), (h) and 

(j) listed above.   

    None identified.  

Training   Finance training for budget holders. 

 

None 

identified. 

  N/A     N/A  

Other CCG’s overarching contract management 

framework, including: 

- Contract negotiation process and monthly 

contract monitoring  meetings with 

providers; 

- Systems for scrutinising clinical coding and 

wider performance activity; 

- Transacted QIPP monitored through 

contract monitoring meetings. 

*Above is on hold due to COVID-19.  

 

CCG’s business case and service benefit review 

processes, which ensure affordability and Return 

on Investment (ROI) are key considerations in 

investment / disinvestment decision making.  

None 

identified. 

  l) Routine activity performance 

reporting (against plan) to the 

Finance and Resources Committee 

(monthly).  

 

 

 

 

 

   None identified.  

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 

Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 17.1: To refresh the CCG’s Financial Strategy.  Chief Finance Officer March 2021  
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Risk ref:  18 Workforce Management 

Strategic Risk Narrative 

and Risk Owner:  

The CCG may not be effectively supporting the needs of its workforce in terms of ensuring that staff are 

engaged, developed and their well-being needs met. 

Risk Owner: Chief Finance Officer 

Risk score  

(I x L) 

Target score 

(I x L) 

Movement in 

risk score  

Red             

(5 x 3) 

Amber / Red                        

(5 x 2) 

 

Key Roles and 

Responsibilities: 

- Chief Finance Officer as Executive lead for workforce and organisational development at the Governing Body. 

- Finance and Resources Committee’s role to: 

• Oversee the development and implementation of the CCG’s Workforce Strategy (as approved by the Governing Body), including establishment of, and 

monitoring performance against, a set of key workforce indicators. 

• Oversee arrangements for responding to the views and experiences of the CCG’s workforce, as highlighted by the annual staff survey. 

• Oversee the development and implementation of the CCG’s Organisation Development Strategy. 

 

Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Policy / 

Framework 

CCG’s 2019-2021 Organisational Development 

Strategy which sets out plans to devise a new 

culture, establish a clear vision and role as a 

single strategic commissioner. 

 

CCG’s 2019-2021 People Strategy which 

outlines plans to ensure the CCG has the right 

people, with the right skills, knowledge, values 

and experience in the right place at the right 

time. 

 

CCG’s Wellbeing Strategy (in development) 

 

Suite of Human Resources (HR) policies to 

ensure best practice in terms of: 

- Organisational change; 

- Flexible working; 

Refresh of the 

CCG’s OD and 

People 

Strategies to 

align with the 

NHS People 

Plan.  

 

 

Development 

of the CCG’s 

Wellbeing 

Strategy.  

1,2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

 a) Predecessor CCGs’ 2019 Staff 

Survey results reported to the 

Governing Body (March 2020). 

 

b) CCG’s 2020 Staff Survey results 

reported to the Governing Body 

(PENDING).  

 

c) Workforce Report, which includes 

employee turnover, vacancy rates, 

sickness absence, appraisals and 

an analysis of workforce 

demographics, presented to the 

Finance and Resources Committee 

(bi-monthly from September 2020).  

 

d) Workforce Report to the Governing 

Body (PENDING due November 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

None identified.   
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

- Training and development; 

- Statutory and mandatory training;  

- Capability; and  

- Recruitment and selection. 

 

Suite of Health and Safety Policies to ensure 

staff wellbeing in terms of: 

- Health, safety and security at work; 

- Fire safety at work;  

- Display Screen Equipment (DSE) use; and 

- Incident reporting. 

2020). 

 

e) Bi-annual Mandatory Training 

Compliance Reports to the Audit 

and Governance Committee which 

outline performance (%) against all 

statutory and mandatory training 

targets (PENDING). 

 

 

 

 

 

Operational 

/ Steering 

Group(s) 

Staff Engagement Group, whose role is to 

stimulate and support an empowered, engaged 

and well-supported workforce. 

 

CCG’s BAME and LGBTQIA+ Staff Networks to 

ensure staff that identify with these protected 

characteristics are supported and have a safe 

area to talk through concerns. 

 

CCG’s Disability and Wellbeing Network 

(DAWN) to ensure that staff with disabilities or 

long-term mental or physical health conditions 

have a voice within the CCG and are able to 

contribute to the changing culture of the CCG (in 

development). 

 

Health, Safety and Security Steering Group 
exists to develop, and oversee the 

implementation of, comprehensive and effective 

health and safety (including fire and security 

management) arrangements within the CCG.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Develop the 

CCG’s DAWN 

Network  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

 Assurances (a), (b), (c) and (d) listed 

above.  

 

f) Health & Safety assurance 

reporting to the Audit and 

Governance Committee (twice 

yearly) (PENDING due November 

2020). 

 

g) Annual Health & Safety Report to 

the Governing Body (PENDING 

due June 2021). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   None identified.  
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Controls  Assurances 

Categories 

of control 

Control Description 

(How are we going to stop the risk happening?) 

Gaps in 

Control 

Action 

ref: 

Assurance Description 

(How do we know the controls are working?) 

I E + - Gaps in Assurance Action 

ref: 

Training   Role-related and personal development training, 

as identified through the staff appraisal process.  

None 

identified. 

  N/A     N/A  

Other Monthly virtual Staff Briefings available for all 

staff to access ‘live’ and recording publicised for 

retrospective viewing.   

 

Intranet Wellbeing Hub which provides all the 

Occupational Health Service resources offered 

through the Sugarman contract. This includes 

counselling services, financial advice and legal 

support.   

 

Wellbeing Week (w/c 22 June 2020) which was 

designed to give staff an opportunity to have 

conversations about their wellbeing, how they 

were feeling as lockdown restrictions were 

eased, and to encourage staff to exercise.   

None 

identified. 

 

  Assurances (a), (b), (c) and (d) listed 

above.  

 

    None identified.  

 

Action(s):  Responsible Officer Implementation Date Ref to Organisation 
Priority ‘Tasks’       

 (if applicable) 

Action 18.1: To undertake a comprehensive ‘refresh’ of the CCG’s Organisational Development Strategy.  Chief Finance Officer March 2021 10.6 

Action 18.2: To undertake a comprehensive ‘refresh’ of the CCG’s People Strategy.  Chief Finance Officer March 2021 10.5 

Action 18.3: To develop the CCG’s Wellbeing Strategy to align with the NHS People Plan. Chief Finance Officer December 2020 10.5, 10.6 

Action 18.4: To establish the CCG’s Disability and Wellbeing Network (DAWN).  Chief Finance Officer December 2020 10.5 
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Meeting Title: Governing Body (Open Session) Date:  07 October 2020 

 

 
Paper Title: Corporate Risk Report Paper Reference: GB 20 098 

 
Sponsor: N/A Attachments/ 

Appendices: 

Appendix A -  

Extract from CCG’s 

Corporate Risk 

Register 

Presenter: Lucy Branson, Associate Director of 

Governance 

 
Purpose: Approve    ☒ Endorse   ☐ Review 

 

☐ Receive/Note for: 

 Assurance 

 Information    

☒ 

 
Executive Summary  

The purpose of this paper is to present the Governing Body with the major (red) operational risks from the 

CCG’s Corporate Risk Register.  This paper is a standing agenda item, presented to each meeting to 

ensure that the Governing Body is kept informed of the key risks facing the CCG and assured that robust 

management actions are in place to manage and mitigate them. 

Relevant CCG priorities/objectives:  

Compliance with Statutory Duties  ☒ Wider system architecture development 

(e.g. ICP, PCN development) 

☐ 

Financial Management  ☒ Cultural and/or Organisational 

Development 

☒ 

Performance Management ☐ Procurement and/or Contract Management ☐ 

Strategic Planning   ☐   

Conflicts of Interest:  

☒     No conflict identified  

Completion of Impact Assessments:  

Equality / Quality Impact 

Assessment (EQIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this report  

Data Protection Impact 

Assessment (DPIA) 

Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ Not applicable to this report  

Risk(s):  

The paper details the current major (red) risks in the Corporate Risk Register. 
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Confidentiality:  

☒No 

Recommendation(s): 

1. NOTE the major risks shown at Section 2.1 and comment on whether sufficient controls and actions are 

in place. 

2. HIGHLIGHT any risks identified during the course of the meeting for inclusion within the Corporate Risk 

Register. 
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Corporate Risk Report 

 

1. Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to present the Governing Body with the major (red) operational 

risks from the CCG’s Corporate Risk Register in order to provide assurance that robust 

management actions are being taken to mitigate them.  

 

2. Major Operational Risks 

The CCG currently has five major (red) 

operational risks in its Corporate Risk 

Register. This is a reduction in one major 

risk since the last Governing Body meeting.  

The table to the right shows the profile of the 

current risk scores, along with a summary of 

the risk narratives and mitigating actions at 

Section 2.1 below.   

 

 

 

2.1 Major/Red Operational Risks: 

Risk 

Ref 
Risk Narrative  

Current Risk 

Score 

Responsible 

Committee  

RR 116 

Lack of assurance regarding the culture and leadership at 

Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust, as identified 

by recent Care Quality Commission (CQC) reports, alongside 

non-achievement of required performance targets, raises 

concerns regarding the quality of services provided by the Trust.   

This, in turn, may present a risk of poor patient experience, 

adverse clinical outcomes and/or patient safety issues for 

members of the CCG's population. 

 

Update: A Board to Board meeting has been held between the 

CCG and Trust and the first two meetings of the Quality 

Assurance Group (QAG), which oversees improvement actions 

from the joint action plan, has also now met. A comprehensive 

update was provided to the September Quality and Performance 

Committee meeting, enabling a full risk review to be completed.  

In recognition of the assurances received around leadership and 

culture, it was agreed the overall risk score could be reduced 

from 20 to a 16. However, given continued concerns around 

service delivery, it was proposed that action would be taken to 

split the risk into two separate risks, enabling the Committee to 

focus on the key area of concern.    

Overall 

Score 16: 

Red (I4 x L4) 

Quality & 

Performance 

Committee 

Risk Matrix 

Im
p

a
c
t 

5 - Very High      

4 – High    4 1 

3 – Medium      

2 – Low      

1- Very low           

  

1
 -

 R
a
re

 

2
 -

 u
n
lik

e
ly

 

3
 -

 P
o

s
s
ib

le
 

4
 -

 L
ik

e
ly

 

5
 -

 A
lm

o
s
t 

C
e
rt

a
in

 

  

Likelihood 
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Risk 

Ref 
Risk Narrative  

Current Risk 

Score 

Responsible 

Committee  

RR 121 

Non-delivery of the CCG’s financial duties for 2020/21 due to:  

 Brought forward deficit underlying positions of the six 

predecessor CCGs; 

 Commitment of funding alongside continued uncertainty 

regarding the CCG’s 2020/21 allocation;  

 Impact of COVID-19 on the CCG’s financial recovery 

programme for 2020/21 (e.g. significant reduction in 

savings schemes which the CCG is able to influence); 

 Potential delivery of recurrent savings schemes using non-

recurrent monies; 

 Delays in system-wide transformation / materialisation of 

efficiencies; 

 Financial implications of COVID-19. 

This risk may be exacerbated given the lack of financial 

contingency planned. 

 

Update: The CCG's financial risk, presented to the Governing 

Body and Regulators, has not changed. The Phase 3 letter has 

been received, although further clarification is still required 

regarding finance and allocations for months 7 to 12.  

The CCG has now received retrospective 'top-ups' for Months 1 

to 4 and the Financial Savings Group has been established, and 

met twice, which has resulted in the risk score being lowered 

from 20 to 16. 

Overall 

Score 16: 

Red (I4 x L4) 

Finance & 

Resources 

Committee 

RR 130 

COVID-19 may exacerbate health inequalities across the CCG's 

population.   

 

Update: Mitigations to this risk largely link to the restoration and 

recovery work which is being undertaken by the Capacity and 

Recovery Cells. An ICS Health Inequalities Strategy is in 

development and been identified as a key workstream for 

system working.  

Overall 

Score 16: 

Red (I4 x L4) 

Prioritisation & 

Investment 

Committee 

RR 134 

Block payments are currently being made to NHS providers in 

line with a nationally calculated methodology, based on 

providers' Month 9 financial reporting. Payments are overstated 

when compared with what they would have been if based on the 

CCG's forecast spend. 

The above presents a risk that current rate of spend may have a 

detrimental impact on the CCG's overall rate of expenditure, 

compared to revenue resources available. This may lead to a 

worsening exit position for 2020/21 compared to 2019/20. 

 

Update: The CCG's financial risk, presented to the Governing 

Body and Regulators, has not changed. Block payments 

continue. The Phase 3 letter has been received, although further 

clarification is still required regarding finance and allocations for 

months 7 to 12. As such, the risk score remains at 16.  

Overall 

Score 16: 

Red (I4 x L4) 

Finance & 

Resources 

Committee 
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Risk 

Ref 
Risk Narrative  

Current Risk 

Score 

Responsible 

Committee  

RR 135 

Due to COVID-19, there is a risk that the CCG may not be 

spending its allocation in line with commissioning 

intentions/priorities. This may, in turn, result in the health needs 

of the CCG's population not being met. 

 

Update: The CCG is unable to make any additional investments 

without approval from NHSE/I. This demonstrates the continued 

suspension of normal guidelines. The Phase 3 letter has now 

been received, although further clarification is still required 

regarding finance and allocations for months 7 to 12. Risk score 

remains at 20.  

Overall 

Score 20: 

Red (I4 x L5) 

Prioritisation & 

Investment 

Committee 

 

2.2  The score for risk RR 116 (relating to Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation 

Trust) has been reduced from 20 to 16 (I4 x L4) in response to assurances received 

regarding the leadership and culture at the Trust.  

The score for risk RR 121 (non-delivery of the CCG’s financial duties for 2020/21) has 

also been reduced from a 20 to 16 (I4 x L4) given financial certainty around months 1 

to 4 and the establishment of the CCG’s Financial Savings Group.  

And lastly, the score for risk RR 032 (relating to GP workforce) has been reduced from 

16 to 12 (I4 x L3) following assurances received through the Primary Care Workforce 

Update and the PCN ‘One Year On’ papers presented to the Primary Care 

Commissioning Committee. As this risk is no longer a ‘red’ risk, it does not feature on 

this report, but continues to be presented and discussed at the Primary Care 

Commissioning Committee.  

 

3. Recommendations 

3.1 The Governing Body is requested to: 

 NOTE the major risks shown at Section 2.1 and comment on whether sufficient 

controls and actions are in place; and 

 HIGHLIGHT any risks identified during the course of the meeting for inclusion 

within the Corporate Risk Register. 

 

 

 

 

Siân Gascoigne  

Head of Corporate Assurance  

October 2020 
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Risk 

Ref
Oversight Committee 

Directorate Date Risk 

Identified 
Risk Description Risk Category Existing Controls Mitigating Actions Mitigating Actions Progress Update:

Last Review 

Date
Trend

(Relevant committee in the 

CCG's governance structure 

responsible for monitoring 

risks relating to their 

delegated duties)

(as per April 2020 

CCG structure)

(Date risk 

originally 

identified)

(These are operational risks, which are by-products of day-to-day business delivery. They arise from definite 

events or circumstances and have the potential to impact negatively on the organisation and its objectives.) Im
p

ac
t

Li
ke

lih
o

o
d

Sc
o

re

(The measures in place to control risks and reduce the likelihood of them occurring). 

(Actions required to manage / mitigate the identified risk. Actions 

should support achievement of target risk score and be SMART (e.g. 

Specific, Measurable, Assignable, Realistic and Time-bound). Im
p

ac
t

Li
ke

lih
o

o
d

Sc
o

re (To provide detailed updates on progress being made against any mitigating actions identified. Actions taken should 

bring risk to level which can be tolerated by the organisation). 

(Movement 

in risk score 

since 

previous 

month)

RR116 Quality and Performance 

Committee

Quality and 

Governance 

Oct-19 Lack of assurance regarding the culture and leadership at Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust, as 

identified by recent Care Quality Commission (CQC) reports, alongside non-achievement of required 

performance targets, raises concerns regarding the quality of services provided by the Trust.  

This, in turn, may present a risk of poor patient experience, adverse clinical outcomes and/or patient safety 

issues for members of the CCG's population. 

Quality

R
o

sa
 W

ad
d

in
gh

am

D
an

n
i B

u
rn

et
t 

/ 
M

ax
in

e 
B

u
n

n

4 4 16 • Delegated role and responsibilities of the Quality & Performance Committee (and 

membership)

• Establishment of Quality, Safety and Clinical Cell, as part of Covid-19 response; including 

establishment of weekly Quality and Safety Connect meetings, stakeholder teleconferences 

and CCG internal review meetings.

• Integrated Performance reporting / Nursing and Quality reporting (including NHCT 

focussed reporting) to Quality & Performance Committee 

• Safe today quality assurance programme 

• Quality Surveillance Group 

Action: To establish the Trust's final quality and governance 

structure (COMPLETE).

Action: To establish a Quality Assurance Group (QAG) to be chaired 

by the CCG as lead commissioner.  The QAG to have oversight of the 

quality improvement plans across the Trust

Action: CCG to liaise with NHSE Spec Comms regarding local 

agreement for SI reporting.

Action: CCG to discuss with partners to review support offers to the 

Trust.

Action: CCG to support internal discussions to address SI backlog.

4 4 16 September 2020: A Board to Board meeting has been held and the Quality Assurance Group (QAG) has also now met 

(twice); the QAG will oversee improvement actions from the joint action plan. A full update from QAG was provided 

to the September meeting of the Q&P Committee.  Measurement of improvement in the Trust’s performance will be 

via shared, collaborative quality programmes, including the Quality First initiative and insight visits. 

A full review of this risk, and its score, was undertaken at the September meeting of the Q&P Committee. It was 

agreed that the risk score can be reduced to a 16, but further work is to be undertaken to develop two separate risks 

relating to the Trust, given the level off assurance received to date. 

 

24/09/2020 ↓

RR121 Finance and Resources 

Committee

Finance and 

Resources

Jan-20 Non-delivery of the CCG’s financial duties for 2020/21 due to: 

• Brought forward deficit underlying positions of the six predecessor CCGs;

• Commitment of funding alongside continued uncertainty regarding the CCG’s 2020/21 allocation; 

• Impact of COVID-19 on the CCG’s financial recovery programme for 2020/21 (e.g. significant reduction in 

savings schemes which the CCG is able to influence);

• Potential delivery of recurrent savings schemes using non-recurrent monies;

• Delays in system-wide transformation / materialisation of efficiencies;

• Financial implications of COVID-19.

This risk may be exacerbated given the lack of financial contingency planned.

Finance

St
u

ar
t 

P
o

yn
o

r

M
ic

k 
C

aw
le

y 
/ 

A
n

d
re

w
 M

o
rt

o
n

4 5 20 • Established  Finance and Resources Committee for the single CCG with clear membership 

and reporting structure

• Financial Recovery governance structure, which reports to the Finance and Resources 

Committee (ON HOLD)

• Appointment of a Chief Finance Officer including Resources Director for the single 

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG

• Provider Contract Monitoring Meetings and/or Contract Executive Boards (ON HOLD)

• Finance Report provided to the Finance and Resources Committee (monthly) and to 

Governing Bodies (bi-monthly)

 To be developed once further clarification received in relation to 

Phase 3 letter.  

4 4 16 September 2020: The CCG's financial risk, presented to the Governing Body and Regulators, has not changed. The 

Phase 3 letter has been received, however, further clarification is still required regarding finance and allocations. 

However, given the CCG has now received retrospective 'top-ups' for Months 1 to 4, and the Financial Savings Group 

has held its first meeting, it is considered that the likelihood of the risk can be reduced from a 5 to a 4; with the 

overall risk score being 16 (red). 

14/09/2020 ↓

RR130 Prioritisation and 

Investment Committee

Commissioning May-20 Covid-19 may exacerbate health inequalities across the CCG's population if robust processes are not in place 

to ensure the prompt restoration of services. 
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4 4 16 •  Restoration of services (led by the Capacity Cell, supported by the Clinical Reference 

Group)

•  Recovery Cell 

• CCG's Commissioning Strategy (to be refreshed in response to COVID 19)

•  CCG's Commissioning Intentions

•  Prioritisation and Investment Committee (duties regarding health inequalities)

•  Quality and Performance Committee (duties regarding equality of access)

•  Various commissioning policies (e.g. Service Benefit Review, CHC, Service Restriction)

Action(s): 

•  To work with system partners to strengthen the work around 

health inequalities, learning from COVID-19, aligning to the 

Outcomes Framework and future recovery and restoration plans; 

capture data to inform future planning and service provision.

•  To continue the EQIA process during COVID-19 with continued 

oversight of the impacts of service change to those people within 

protected characteristic groups, particularly disability, those within 

inclusion health, and other disadvantaged groups such as new 

emerging and traveling communities, the homeless, and people 

experiencing economic or social deprivation.

•  To ensure the oversight of health inequalities is integral to routine 

quality assurance processes and business continuity planning.

4 4 16 September 2020: Mitigations to this risk largely link to the restoration work which is being undertaken by the 

Capacity Cell; work is also being undertaken by the Clinical Reference Group to ensure that all backlogs / waiting lists 

are being clinically reviewed to ensure patients are being appropriately prioritised for diagnosis/treatment. 

Wider recovery work, led by the Recovery Cell, will also support the mitigation of this risk. 

04/09/2020 ↔

RR134 Finance and Resources 

Committee

Finance and 

Resources

May-20 Block payments are currently being made to NHS providers in line with a nationally calculated methodology, 

based on providers' M9 financial reporting. Payments are overstated when compared with what they would 

have been if based on the CCG's forecast spend.

The above presents a risk that current rate of spend may have a detrimental impact on the CCG's overall 

rate of expenditure, compared to revenue resources available. This may lead to a worsening exit position for 

2020/21 compared to 2019/20. 
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5 5 25 • Role and remit of the Finance & Resources Committee; receipt and scrutiny of monthly 

Finance reports

• Escalation and financial reporting processes to the Governing Body 

• Establishment of Financial Savings Group and Savings Co-ordination Group 

 To be developed once further clarification received in relation to 

Phase 3 letter.  

4 4 16 September 2020: The CCG's financial risk, presented to the Governing Body and Regulators, has not changed. The 

Phase 3 letter has been received, however, further clarification is still required regarding finance and allocations. 

It was advised that the CCG has now received retrospective 'top-ups' for Months 1 to 4, however, the risk score is to 

remain at 16. 

14/09/2020 ↔

RR135 Prioritisation and 

Investment Committee

Commissioning May-20 Due to COVID-19, there is a risk that the CCG may not be spending its allocation in line with commissioning 

intentions/priorities. This may, in turn, result in the health needs of the CCG's population not being met. 
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5 5 25 •  CCG's Commissioning Strategy (to be refreshed in response to COVID-19)

•  CCG's Commissioning Intentions

•  Prioritisation and Investment Committee (duties regarding health inequalities)

•  Finance and Resources Committee (duties regarding monitoring allocation spend)

•  Service Change Cell / Daily COVID Executive Management Team calls 

•  Various commissioning policies (e.g. Service Benefit Review, CHC, Service Restriction).

 To be developed following further guidance being issued (e.g. for 

Months 7 onwards) following receipt of Phase 3 letter. 

4 5 20 September 2020: It was advised that the CCG has had its allocation removed for the year and the first four months' 

allocation to try and reflect Covid-19 expenditure. This demonstrates the current suspension of normal guidelines. 

This demonstrates that this risk continues to exist for the CCG and is to remain at the current risk score. Mitigating 

actions to be developed following further guidance being published to support the Phase 3 letter and Commissioning 

Strategy refresh. 

04/09/2020 ↔

Current Risk 

Rating
Initial Risk Rating

NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG Corporate Risk Register (October 2020)
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NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG’s 
Patient and Public Engagement Committee (PPEC) 

held virtually on Tuesday 28th July 2020 at 2 pm 
 
Attendees; 
Sue Clague, Chair 
Jasmin Howell, Vice-Chair 
Chitra Acharya, Patient Leader/Carer 
Gilly Hagen, Patient Leader, Sherwood Patient Participation Groups 
Daniel Robertson,  Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Refugee Forum 
Trevor Clower, Patient Leader/Carer 
Colin Barnard, Diabetes/Patient Leader 
Helen Miller, Healthwatch Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 
Kerry Devine, Improving Lives 
Teresa Burgoyne, Nottingham West  
Paul Midgley, Rushcliffe  
Amdani Juma, African Institute for Social Development  
Roland Malkin, Nottinghamshire Cardiac Support Group  
Michael Conroy, My Sight Nottinghamshire  

 
In attendance (NHS Nottingham & Nottinghamshire Clinical Commissioning Group’s 
Staff): 
Rosa Waddingham, Chief Nurse 
Lewis Etoria, Head of Insight & Engagement 
Julie Andrews, Engagement Manager 
Katie Swinburn, Engagement Officer 
Sasha Bipin, Engagement Officer 
Jane Hufton, Engagement Assistant 
Steve Morris, Mansfield CVS 
Sarah Taylor, Ashfield Voluntary Action 
 
Apologies for absence were received from; 
Mike Deakin, Nottingham County Council  
Yesmean Khalil, Nottingham City 
Tracy Lack, Engagement Officer 
 

NN/23/07/20 Welcome and Introductions 
 

 Sue Clague welcomed everyone to the NHS Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire CCG’s Patient and Public Engagement Committee and 
led a round of introductions.  
 
A special welcome was extended to Rosa Waddingham, Chief Nurse.  
Rosa Waddingham confirmed that she had recently been appointed to the 
post of Chief Nurse.  Rosa Waddingham updated PPEC members on the 
CCG’s response to Covid 19 with a focus on health inequalities.  
Reference was made to a report published by Public Health England in 
June 2020 that described how Covid-19 had exacerbated pre-existing 
health inequalities and that the national evidence reflected local risk.   The 
full impact of Covid-19 would take some months to emerge.  Work is 
progressing to understand the impact of changes to the way services have 
been delivered on vulnerable people through the Recovery Engagement.  
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It was noted that some positive impacts on health have emerged during 
Covid 19, for example keeping homeless people safe through the 
Government scheme ‘Everyone In’.  It was important to retain such 
benefits. 
 
PPEC members were invited to work with the CCGs Equality, Diversity 
and Inclusion Lead and be involved in check and balance processes as 
part of the development of culturally competent procedures.  Further 
discussion regarding this would be scheduled within PPEC’s forward 
programme.   
 
Action:  Rosa Waddingham agreed to share recent reports published 
by Public Health England with PPEC members.   
 
Further discussion took place during which PPEC members raised 
concerns about; 
 

 digital exclusion specifically for older people and shielded people 

 problems accessing interpretation/translation services for those for 
whom English is not their first language 

 
Rosa Waddingham referenced the community hub where link workers are 
available to work with individuals to develop personal solutions.  PPEC 
members were unaware of community hubs and requested further 
clarification. 
 
Action;  Further information to be sourced regarding community 
hubs and shared with  PPEC Members.    
 
Action:  Rosa Waddingham agreed to follow up the issue raised 
regarding access to interpreters and provide a response to PPEC 
members.  
 

NN/24/07/20 Declarations of Interest 

 The Chair reminded PPEC members of their obligation to declare any  
interest they might have relating to any items on the agenda and to declare 
any interest regarding issues arising at the meeting which might conflict 
with the business of the CCG.  No declarations were made. 
 

NN/25/07/20 Minutes of the Last Meeting 

 The minutes of the last NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG’s 
PPEC held on 23 June 2020 were agreed as an accurate record of the 
discussion that took place at that meeting.  
 

NN/26/07/20 Matters Arising including Action Log  

 An updated copy of the Action Log had been circulated to PPEC members 
prior to the meeting and was noted.  
 
Julie Andrews updated PPEC members on the outstanding items listed on  
the action log as follows; 
 

 Public facing version of the CCG’s Commissioning Intentions will 
be presented to PPEC meeting on 25 August 2020 

 Ratified minutes of predecessor CCG committee meetings:
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 Development of a framework to support PPEC members to 
effectively and consistently review the quality and impact of 
engagement was included as an item on the agenda for the 
meeting. 

 Explore opportunities to align engagement and Equality Impact 
Assessments with the CCG’s Equality Lead would be followed up. 

 Opportunities for PPEC members to comment on engagement 
plans were highlighted. 

 
Action;  Engagement Team to update Action Log. 
 

NN/27/07/20 Primary Care Network (PCN) Tool Kit and Guide 

 A copy of the PCN Toolkit had been circulated to PPEC members prior to 
the meeting.  Lewis Etoria introduced this item explaining that the work 
had been led by Katie Swinburn who had worked with PPEC members and 
voluntary sector colleagues to co-produce a resource to support  PCNs to 
deliver community engagement within their neighbourhoods.  
 
Michael Conroy, My Sight Nottinghamshire, advised that the format of the  
document was not accessible to people with a visual impairment or older 
people and recommended changes to the colour and use of plain text.     
 
Action:  Michael Conroy to work with the Engagement Team to 
develop a final, more accessible version of the toolkit. 
 
Jasmin Howell asked how the toolkit supported engagement of vulnerable 
groups.  It was confirmed that the Equality, Diversity and Inclusion section 
included a link to the East Midlands Academic Health Science Network 
page that provided a range of resources to support engagement of 
vulnerable groups. 
   
PPEC members welcomed the development of the toolkit and commented 
that it was an excellent piece of work and would be a really valuable 
resource.   
 
Julie Andrews reported that the toolkit had been shared with the PCN 
Development Team and had been well received.  The team plan to raise 
awareness of this with PCN Clinical Directors.   The toolkit will also be 
shared during scheduled PCN events and other opportunities to cascade 
the information would be identified. 
 
Action;  Final copy of the PCN toolkit  to be shared with PPEC 
members. 
 

NN/28/07/20 Voluntary Sector Alliance Patient & Public Engagement Contract – 
Delivery Update 

 Copies of a presentation providing a delivery update on the Voluntary 
Sector Alliance (VSA) Patient and Public Engagement contract had been 
circulated to PPEC members prior to the meeting.   
 
Steve Morris, Chief Executive Officer, Mansfield CVS, introduced the 
presentation that provided an overview of the VSA, a partnership 
developed by Ashfield Voluntary Action, Mansfield CVS and Newark and 
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Sherwood CVS that had expanded to work with delivery partners 
Rushcliffe CVS and Nottingham CVS to provide coverage across 
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire to deliver  the patient and public 
engagement contract.   
 
As key VCS organisations the first quarter of this contract period was 
spent working with partners to co-ordinate a response to the COVID-19 
pandemic in local communities whilst continuing to work flexibly to still 
meet the outputs in the first quarter of the contract. 
 
Key objectives for contract delivery currently relate to; 

 Undertaking engagement at both a PCN and ICP level, ensuring 
this work supports the priorities set by ICPs. 

 Being a conduit to feed information from a grass roots level and 
ensuring that key health related messages are delivered to the 
community in a timely and accessible manner. 

 COVID-19 recovery cell engagement work 
 

In response to a question regarding Eastwood Volunteer Bureau being a 
partner within the VSA, Steve Morris confirmed that this would be explored 
going forward but for the purposes of engagement, Eastwood area is 
included.   
 
Jasmin Howell requested clarification regarding the strategy the VSA had 
adopted to deliver the Recovery Engagement working with vulnerable 
groups. Julie Andrews confirmed that the VSA had worked closely with the 
CCG’s Engagement Team who had provided a suite of materials including 
an information sheet, easy read documentation, translated versions, 
discussion guide and a survey, all of which are available on the CCG’s 
website.   A range of methods and approaches had been used to engage 
with vulnerable groups, including telephone conversations, Covid-safe 
face-to-face meetings and online meetings.  An interim report would be 
available for the next PPEC meeting.  
 
ACTION:  Include Recovery Engagement Interim Report on the 
agenda for the next PPEC meeting. 
 

NN/29/07/20 Update on Recovery Engagement  

 Lewis Etoria updated PPEC members on the Recovery Engagement 
programme of work reminding members of the various strands of the 
programme of work, quantitative research which been commissioned from 
a  research agency, engagement of vulnerable groups led by the CCG’s 
Engagement Team and the Voluntary Sector Alliance  followed by 
qualitative research commissioned from a research agency.   
 
The qualitative engagement will take the form of focus groups engaging 
with; 

 Light service users, eg people with no ongoing health conditions 

 Moderate service users, eg. people with long term conditions 

 Heavy service users, eg people with complex multiple health 
conditions 

 
The programme of work will pause, to review insight gathered in order to 
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provide a steer for the in depth discussions that will happen through a 
series of focus groups. The interim report will be shared at the next PPEC 
meeting and PPEC members will have an opportunity to inform the focus 
of further qualitative engagement. 
 
Action;  Include Recovery Engagement Interim Report on the agenda 
for the next PPEC meeting. 

 
NN/30/07/20 Framework for evaluating engagement  

 Julie Andrews confirmed that the development of a framework to monitor 
the quality and impact of engagement consistently and effectively would be 
led by Jasmin Howell, PPEC Vice-Chair.   
 
A task and finish group would be established and PPEC members were 
invited to be involved in this.     Paul Midgley, Helen Miller, Sue Clague 
and Chitra Acharya offered to be involved.    
 
An initial meeting would be arranged and the template used by the East 
Midlands Academic Health Science Network Activity Impact Log would be 
shared in advance of the initial meeting together with any other relevant 
information.  
 
Action;   Julie Andrews to arrange an initial meeting of the Task and 
Finish Group and provide an update at the next PPEC meeting.    
 

NN/31/07/20 Governing Body Feedback and Key Messages from PPEC  

 Sue Clague reported that the  highlights arising from the last Governing 
Body meeting related to;  
 

 The development of a case for change over the next six months 
that should deliver significant investment in Nottingham University 
Hospitals infrastructure by 2029.    Sue Clague confirmed her 
membership on the Tomorrow’s NUH Steering Group.  

 Diagnostics continue to be under pressure post Covid-19.   

 Availability of PPE continues to be an issue.  

 A Board to Board meeting between the CCG and Nottinghamshire  
Healthcare Foundation Trust had taken place.  The appointment of 
a new Chair and Chief Executive to the Trust had bought with it a 
new ethos of embedding mental health in every aspect of care. 

 
The key messages that PPEC members agreed to share with the 
Governing were; 

 Health inequalities and equality and diversity should be 
incorporated into every aspect of patient and public engagement.  
PPEC agreed to establish a Task and Finish Group led by Jasmin 
Howell, PPEC Vice-Chair, to develop a framework to provide 
assurances around this.  Several PPEC members expressed an 
interested in being involved in this group.  Furthermore, PPEC 
members would welcome the opportunity to be involved in a check 
and balance process linked to the development of culturally 
competent procedures.  

 Effectively measuring the impact of engagement is a challenge and 
PPEC and the CCG will collectively develop solutions that will 
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deliver assurance on this.  

 Planning should incorporate clarification of future roles for 
volunteers who have come to the fore during the pandemic and 
provided a lifeline to some of the most vulnerable in our 
communities. 

 PPEC members welcomed the progress being made on recovery 
engagement and look forward to receiving an interim report at the 
next meeting to be able to inform the focus of further qualitative 
engagement. 

 
NN/32/07/20 Any Other Business  

 Helen Miller, Healthwatch, referenced the recently published GP Patient 
Survey results and asked what action would be taken by NHS Nottingham 
and Nottinghamshire CCG in response to the results.  It was agreed that 
further information would be sourced and shared at the next meeting.   
 
Action; Clarify the CCG’s response to the GP Patient Survey. 
 
Sasha Bipin highlighted an opportunity to comment on a 'Framework for 
involving patients in patient safety' developed by NHS England and NHS 
Improvement.   Further information would be included in the Bulletin.   
 
Gilly Hagen asked if any local information was available for shielded 
patients as the end of shielding approaches on 1 August 2020. Lewis 
Etoria confirmed that any guidance would be issued nationally.   
 
Action:  Sasha Bipin to include the GP Patient Survey results, 
information about the consultation on the ‘Framework for involving 
patients in patient safety’ and any further guidance for patients 
shielding in the next edition of the Bulletin.  
 

NN/33/07/20 Date of Next Virtual Meeting 

 The next meeting will be held virtually on Tuesday 25th August 2020 from 2 
pm to 3.30 pm. 
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Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 
Patient and Public Engagement Committee (PPEC) 
held virtually on Tuesday 25 August 2020 at 2 pm 

 
Attendees; 
Sue Clague, Chair 
Jasmin Howell, Vice-Chair 
Chitra Acharya, Patient Leader/Carer 
Daniel Robertson, Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Refugee Forum 
Trevor Clower, Patient Leader/Carer 
Colin Barnard, Diabetes/Patient Leader 
Kerry Devine, Improving Lives 
Teresa Burgoyne, Nottingham West  
Paul Midgley, Rushcliffe  
Roland Malkin, Nottinghamshire Cardiac Support Group  
Michael Conroy, My Sight Nottinghamshire  
Mike Deakin, Nottingham County Council  
Yesmean Khalil, Nottingham City 
 
In attendance (NHS Nottingham & Nottinghamshire Clinical Commissioning Group’s 
Staff): 
Julie Andrews, Engagement Manager 
Katie Swinburn, Engagement Officer 
Sasha Bipin, Engagement Officer 
Tracy Lack, Engagement Officer 
Jane Hufton, Engagement Assistant 
Matt Prince, Senior Research Manager, DJS Research 
Lesley Watkins, Partnerships and Engagement Manager, Voluntary Sector Alliance 
 
Apologies for absence were received from; 
Lewis Etoria, Head of Insight & Engagement 
Gilly Hagen, Patient Leader, Sherwood Patient Participation Groups 
Helen Miller, Healthwatch Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 
Amdani Juma, African Institute for Social Development  
 

NN/34/08/20 Welcome and Introductions 

 Sue Clague welcomed everyone to the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire 
Patient and Public Engagement Committee meeting and led a round of 
introductions.  
 

NN/35/08/20 Declarations of Interest 

 The Chair reminded PPEC members of their obligation to declare any  
interest they might have on any issues arising at the meeting which might 
conflict with the business of the CCG and any items on this agenda. No 
declarations were made. 
 

NN/36/08/20 Minutes of the Last Meeting 

 The minutes of the last Nottinghamshire and Nottinghamshire PPEC 
meeting held on 28 July 2020 were agreed as an accurate record of the 
discussion that took place at that meeting.  
 
In response to a query, confirmation was provided that the Information 
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Bulletin would now be issued on a monthly basis and would include 
highlights of the PPEC meeting.  This information would also be published 
on the CCG’s website.   
 

NN/37/08/20 Matters Arising including Action Log  

 An updated copy of the Action Log had been circulated to PPEC members 
prior to the meeting.   
 
Jasmin Howell noted that the Action Log didn’t include reference to 
PPEC’s involvement in the development of culturally competent check and 
balance processes and it was agreed that this should be added. 
 
Action:  Update the Action Log to include an action regarding PPEC’s 
involvement in the development of culturally competent check and 
balance processes. 
 
Julie Andrews went through the outstanding actions on the action log and 
provided updates as follows;  
 

 NN/10/05/20 - Develop a framework to support PPEC to effectively 
and consistently evaluate engagement and monitor its 
effectiveness as a Committee.  An initial Task and Finish Group 
meeting is scheduled for 2 September 2020 and an update will be 
provided to the next PPEC meeting.   

 

 NN/19/06/20 - Explore opportunities to align engagement and 

Equality Impact Assessments with the CCG’s Equality Lead. This 
action would be followed up prior to the next meeting. 

 

 NN/23/07/20 – A briefing providing clarification about the 
Nottinghamshire Coronavirus Community Support Hub had been 
circulated to PPEC members prior to the meeting.  Whilst it was 
noted there was reference to a similar service provision in 
Nottingham City PPEC members requested specific details of 

provision in Nottingham City.  
 
Action: Julie Andrews to request further clarification regarding 
Coronavirus Community Support Hub provision in Nottingham City. 
 

 NN23/07/20 Access to Interpreters – PPEC members noted that 
Rosa Waddingham’s team is investigating the issues raised and 
further information would be circulated upon receipt.   

 
Action:  Julie Andrews to circulate further information about access 
to interpreting services upon receipt.  
 

 NN/27/07/20 - Accessibility of the Primary Care Network Toolkit is 
being reviewed with Michael Conroy, My Sight Nottinghamshire.  
An updated copy would be circulated to PPEC members.   

 
Action:  Katie Swinburn to circulate updated copy of PCN Toolkit to 
PPEC members. 
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 NN/32/07/20 – Confirmation was provided that the Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire GP Patient Survey results had been included in 
the Bulletin.   PPEC members noted that the high level national 
position had been reported to the Primary Care Commissioning 
Committee (PCCC) recently and the results are now being 
analysed for Nottingham and Nottinghamshire practices with a view 
to providing an update to the October Quality & Performance 
Committee and the PCCC.  Further information would be shared 
with PPEC members as it becomes available.  

 

 A public facing version of the Commissioning Intentions had been 
circulated to PPEC members prior to the meeting.  PPEC members 
commented that publication of the document was unacceptably 
late. 

 

 Copies of the Public health England reports “Beyond the data: 
Understanding the impact of COVID-19 on BAME groups” and 
“Disparities in the risk and outcomes of COVID-19” had been 
circulated to PPEC members prior to the meeting.  PPEC members 
requested a local strategy and plan to address health inequalities 
be presented to PPEC members by the end September 2020.   

 
Post meeting note;   
In response to the issues raised throughout the meeting regarding 
health inequalities, a meeting has been requested involving the CCG 
lead for health inequalities and the Chair and Vice-Chair of PPEC.  In 
addition, a request has been made for ICS colleagues to present the 

ICS system Health Inequalities Strategy 2020-2024. 
 

NN/38/08/20 COVID-19 Phase 3 letter from NHS England/Improvement 

 Copies of the Phase 3 letter from NHS England/Improvement, the ICS 
progress report and associated timeline had been circulated to PPEC 
members prior to the meeting and were noted.  The letter sets out the third 
phase of the NHS response to Covid-19. 
 
PPEC members noted from the Phase 3 ICS progress report  that the 
clinical reference group are devising a process to address the issue of 
clinical prioritisation but were disappointed to note this work would not be 
completed by the first submission, and possibly not by the final submission 
 
Julie Andrews shared a presentation that highlighted that the NHS  was 
now in Phase 3 of the pandemic which is the recovery stage focusing on;  

a) Accelerating the return to near-normal levels of non-Covid health 
services, making full use of the capacity available in the ‘window of 
opportunity’ between now and winter 

b) Preparation for winter demand pressures, alongside continuing 
vigilance in the light of further probable Covid spikes locally and 
possibly nationally. 

c) Doing the above in a way that takes account of lessons learned 
during the first Covid peak; locks in beneficial changes; and 
explicitly tackles fundamental challenges including: support for our 
staff, and action on inequalities and prevention. 
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All local systems have been asked to act on the five principles developed 
by patients’ groups through National Voices which are: 

 Actively engaging with those most impacted by the change 

 Make every one matter, leave no-one behind 

 Confront inequality head-on 

 Recognise people not categories by strengthening personalised 
care 

 Value health, care and support equally   
 
The key areas of focus to support a return to near-normal levels of non-
Covid health services relate to: 

 Restoring full operation of all cancer services 

 Recovering the maximum elective activity possible between now 
and winter  

 Restore service delivery in primary care and community services 

 Expand and improve mental health services and services for 
people with learning disability and/or autism 

 
A further focus is on preparing for winter demand pressures, alongside 
being continually vigilant in the light of further probable Covid spikes locally 
by; 

 Continuing to follow good Covid related practice to enable patients 
to access services safely and protect staff  

 Sustaining current NHS staffing, beds and capacity  

 Delivering a very significantly expanded seasonal flu vaccination 
programme  

 Expanding the 111 First offer  

 Maximising the use of ‘Hear and Treat’ and ‘See and Treat’ 
pathways for 999 demand  

 Making full use of the NHS Volunteer Responders scheme 

 Continuing to work with local authorities on resilient social care 
services  

 
Finally, the NHS is being asked to take account of lessons learned during 
the first Covid peak; lock in beneficial changes; and explicitly tackle 
fundamental challenges including: support for our staff, and action on 
inequalities and prevention. 
 
PPEC members highlighted the need for any local response to have a 
clear focus on prevention as this lies behind health inequalities.  Reference 
was also made to the impact of unemployment on health and wellbeing 
and access to sources of help and support for people. 
 
Lesley Watkins referred to the community hubs that provide an excellent 
source of information for the general public.   
 
Post Meeting Note;   
As referenced earlier, in response to the issues raised throughout the 
meeting regarding health inequalities, a meeting has been requested 
involving the CCG lead for health inequalities and the Chair and Vice-
Chair of PPEC.  In addition, a request has been made for ICS 
colleagues to present the ICS system Health Inequalities Strategy 
2020-2024. 
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NN/39/08/20 Research and Engagement into NHS System Recovery Interim Report 

 The CCG and other NHS organisations have made changes to the way 
services are delivered during the Covid-19 pandemic. Some of these 
changes have the potential to transform the way healthcare is provided. A 
programme of research and engagement is currently underway to 
understand the impact of these changes on our population.   
 
An interim report of the quantitative data and targeted outreach with 
vulnerable groups had been produced and Matt Prince, Senior Research 
Manager, DJS Research, shared key messages to date with PPEC 
members as follows; 
  
Data collected from almost 3,000 citizens has told us that;   

 Overall national and local NHS bodies have done a good job in 
keeping our population informed, more than the Government. 

 Citizens accessed their information most often from social 
media and local TV/media 

 Accessing healthcare during the pandemic was easy for some 
types of need and for some citizen groups – but this varied 
greatly by socio-economic group, race, carer-status and other 
variables 

 Many patients put off accessing healthcare during the 
pandemic, either because of concerns about overwhelming the 
NHS or through fear of catching Covid-19. 

 We have permission to continue with our usage of remote 
consultations – albeit whilst maintaining an alternative for the 
socially or technologically excluded. 

 We have permission to continue with our accelerated discharge 
programme 

 
Targeted outreach with populations that might be under-represented or 
otherwise at disadvantage had been undertaken by the CCG Engagement 
Team and the Voluntary Sector Alliance and has confirmed that;  

• Many of the positives and the challenges experienced by the 
wider population were also experienced by the groups that 
were engaged with. 

• But the challenges often exacerbated existing health 
inequalities and vice-versa. 

• Changes to access to services needs to be carefully considered 
for all these groups – but real opportunities as well as pitfalls of 
remote access 

• Isolation and increased vulnerability seen in many groups, both 
because of the pandemic, the government’s changes and our 
changes. 

 
The interim report has been reviewed to determine the issues to be 
explored further through in depth focus groups and telephone interviews.   
PPEC members were invited to put forward suggestions about any issues 
that should be explored in more depth in the focus groups and interviews.  
PPEC members suggested a focus on younger people and understanding 
the view of GPs.  In response to a question, it was noted that the CCG 
Engagement Team had already extensively engaged asylum seekers and 
refugees. 
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In response to a question, Matt Prince confirmed that the final report would 
include a demographic breakdown of respondents to the DJS Research 
survey.   
 
Julie Andrews outlined next steps in that the research would be completed 
and an integrated report produced drawing together the information 
gathered by DJS Research, the CCG Engagement Team and the 
Voluntary Sector Alliance. This would be followed up by publication of a 
“You Said, We Did/WillDo” narrative to provide feedback to participants 
who had kindly given of their time.  
 
PPEC members challenged the CCG to deliver an integrated report with 
recommendations that could be translated into a CCG action plan by the 
end of September.   
 
Action:  Engagement Team to deliver an integrated report with 
recommendations that could be translated into a CCG action plan by 
the end of September.    
 

NN/40/08/20 Exploring the health experiences of asylum seekers and refugees, 
Examples of best practice and areas for improvement – Nottingham 
and Nottinghamshire Refugee Forum 

 Sue Clague introduced  a report  produced by the Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire Refugee Forum that provides details of the health 
experiences of 57 asylum seekers and refugees, examples of best practice 
and areas for improvement that had been circulated to PPEC members 
prior to the meeting. 
 
Due to time constraints it was not possible to go through the report in any 
detail, however, PPEC members shared the view that the report 
highlighted difficult issues regarding barriers to equal access to health 
services for the asylum seeker and refugee communities that are the 
responsibility of the CCG and health providers to address.   
 
With this in mind it was agreed that the report would be shared with the 
CCG lead for health inequalities and a meeting arranged to discuss the 
development of a tangible action that could be monitored and the CCG 
held to account for delivery of. 
 
Action;  Copy of Nottingham and Nottingham Refugee Forum’s report 
to be shared with Rosa Waddingham and meeting requested to 
discuss this and the many other issues that had arisen during the 
meeting relating to health inequalities. 

NN/41/08/20 Governing Body Feedback and Key Messages from PPEC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The key item for discussion at the most recent Governing Body meeting 
related to the Phase 3 letter received from NHS England/Improvement.  
 
The key messages that PPEC members agreed to share with the 
Governing Body were; 

 PPEC members agreed that an integrated report bringing together 

all research and engagement activity relating to Covid-19 should be 

presented to the relevant committees and translated into an action 
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plan detailing how the CCG is going to respond to the many issues 

raised. 

 With regard to the CCGs response to the Phase 3 letter, PPEC 

members would like clarity regarding how the backlog for 

healthcare that has accumulated during Covid-19 will be addressed 

in its submission to NHSE/I.   

 PPEC members would like sight of the CCGs response to the 

Phase 3 letter. 

 

NN/42/08/20 Any Other Business 

 No further items of business were discussed. 
 

NN/43/08/20 Date of Next Virtual Meeting 

 The next meeting will be held virtually on Tuesday 29 September 2020 
from 2 pm to 3.30 pm.   
 
Please note the duration of the meeting has been extended and it will now 
conclude at 4 pm 
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Quality and Performance Committee
Ratified minutes of the meeting held on

23/07/2020, 09:00 – 11:15
MS Teams

Members present:

Eleri de Gilbert Non-Executive Director (Chair)

Dr Manik Arora GP Representative

Mindy Bassi Chief Pharmacist

Danni Burnett Deputy Chief Nurse

Sue Clague Non-Executive Director

Nina Ennis Associate Director of Joint Commissioning and Planned Care

Andy Hall Associate Director of Performance and Information (Deputy for 
Stuart Poynor)

Dr Richard Stratton GP Representative

Robert Taylor Deputy Director for Performance and Information (Deputy for Andy 
Hall)

Jon Towler Non-Executive Director

In attendance:

Sally Bird Head of Infection, Prevention and Control for agenda item 
QP/20/044

Maxine Bunn Associate Director of Commissioning, Contracting and Performance 
– Mental Health and Community

Fiona Daws Corporate Governance Officer (minutes)
Lisa Durant Director of Commissioning (Mid-Notts)

Siân Gascoigne Head of Corporate Assurance 

Amanda Wright Patient Experience Manager for agenda item QP/20/048

Apologies:

Dr Hilary Lovelock GP Representative

Stuart Poynor Chief Finance Officer

Rosa Waddingham Chief Nurse

Cumulative Record of Members Attendance (2020/21)

Name Possible Actual Name Possible Actual

Dr Manik Arora 3 3 Mindy Bassi 3 3

Danni Burnett 3 3 Sue Clague 3 3
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Cumulative Record of Members Attendance (2020/21)

Eleri de Gilbert 3 3 Andy Hall 3 3

Nina Ennis 3 1 Stuart Poynor 3 2

Dr Hilary Lovelock 3 2 Jon Towler 3 3

Dr Richard Stratton 3 3

Rosa Waddingham 3 2

ITEM

Introductory Items

QP/20/038 Welcome and apologies for absence

Eleri de Gilbert welcomed everyone to the Quality and Performance Committee of NHS 
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG (hereafter referred to collectively as “the 
Committee”), which was being held virtually due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Apologies were noted as above.

QP/20/039 Confirmation of quoracy 

It was confirmed that the meeting was quorate.

QP/20/040 Declaration of interest for any item on the agenda

No interests were declared in relation to any other item on the agenda. The Chair 
reminded members of their responsibility to highlight any interests should they transpire 
as a result of discussions during the meeting.

QP/20/041 Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest

As no conflicts of interest had been identified, this item was not necessary for the 
meeting.

QP/20/042 Minutes of the meeting held on 25 June 2020 

It was agreed that an amendment to factually correct page 11, item m) to read “five 
additional mental health points” would be made. With this amendment, it was agreed 
the minutes were an accurate record of the meeting.

QP/20/043 Action log and matters arising from the meeting held on 25 June 2020

A summary was provided regarding the following completed actions:

QP/20/026 – Workforce and Wellbeing – it has been confirmed that assurance 
regarding internal CCG focussed topics will go to the newly branded Finance and 
Resources Committee.

QP/20/029 – Emerging Issues – Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation 
Trust (NHT) – following the Board to Board meeting on 30 June 2020, a summary of 
the meeting was provided, highlighting that a review of the risk score is to be deferred 
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until the September meeting when a full review of the identified risks will be presented.  
Eleri de Gilbert fed back that the Trust had been very open , expressing a genuine 
desire to work differently to capitalise on the agile working which had emerged during 
Covid 19 response. The Trust were committed to a roadmap to reform; to involve 
clinicians in redesigning pathways and to work with the CCG to reset relationships.

The Trust recognised that it had not previously performed well, that the CQC requires 
improvement rating had to be addressed together with a need to address staff survey 
results.

It was noted that further Care Quality Commission (CQC)visits are expected
imminently. In the meantime the Trust is now focussing on getting the basics right; 
embedding the new leadership team; having a real focus on quality with a Quality 
Assurance Group which included the CCG having been established,, together with a 
Quality First initiative.  It was noted that much of the Board to Board meeting had 
focussed  on new ways of working and  transformation work with the CCG on pathways. 

It was highlighted that a summary of the Quality Assurance Group meeting on 30 July 
2020 will be brought to the September meeting of the Committee, which would also 
provide an update on CQC visits.

Members acknowledged the positive summary and expectations that actions will be 
implemented that improve the Trust’s performance.  Measurement of this will be via a 
shared collaborative of quality programmes, focus through the Quality First programme
and insight visits, which will capture the experience of families.  Assurance will be 
gained through the implementation of the Trust’s quality assurance programme and 
programme of work, providing a stocktake report incorporating milestones that will be 
monitored. 

Members acknowledged that it is a great challenge to transcend the actions in to 
service improvement. The Committee will monitor progress and risks. 

All other actions were noted as completed and can be closed. There were no further 
matters arising.

Action:

Danni Burnett will present an update on activities at NHT including the outputs of the 
newly established Quality Assurance Group. This update is scheduled for September 
and will also include feedback from the recent CQC visit and a focus on community 
services. The Committee will then review the overall risk score

Assurance in the Context of Response to Covid- 19

QP/20/044 Infection Prevention and Control (IPC)

The report has been prompted by the impact of Covid-19 on infection, prevention and 
control and the response and challenges faced during the pandemic in supporting 
primary care, care homes and home care. 

Sally Bird presented this item, highlighting the following key points:

(a) There are differences between service provision within the City and the County, 
both teams work seamlessly to provide consistency across 
Nottinghamshire. Support from Public Health England (PHE), as policy holders,
has been difficult to access at times due to the pandemic and surge demands on 
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their systems. The team is small and is a commissioned service working to a 
service specification providing expertise and support, both clinical and strategic, 
to NHS providers and social care colleagues. 

(b) PHE guidance has continually changed as the pandemic evolved and 
implementing these changes at pace, whilst maintaining the service, has been 
challenging for the teams. 

(c) Initially, a move to seven-day working and on-call rotas provided the necessary 
Covid-19 pandemic response whilst addressing the need to continue providing a 
business critical clinical service to patients with Healthcare Associated Infections 
(HCAI). Volunteer resource brought in to provide support found the challenges 
difficult to manage and whilst this was greatly appreciated it wasn’t sustainable. 

(d) The IPC team was involved in Quality, Clinical Safety cell support, noting in 
excess of 130 IPC cases (not including repeat requests and direct contacts), and 
they up-skilled cell colleagues and shared expertise and guidance so they were 
more able to support and use the IPC frequently asked questions to respond on 
behalf of the team.

(e) There were difficult IPC decisions to be made particularly when there were gaps 
in guidance, including providing support to the Department of Public Health to 
make an exemption agreement in the case of a specialist provider to allow care 
staff to continue to work.

(f) The initial team response included fit test training, emergency planning, advice on 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) as well as guidance regarding “hot sites”, 
zoning and home visits for primary care and care homes with updates made in 
response to ever changing guidance

(g) Regarding Primary Care, the team has been at the forefront of identifying IPC 
gaps and themes which continues to influence restoration work. They have 
supported with site reviews, risk assessments/checklists and guidance to mitigate 
some of the risks identified in old GP estate. This work continues to support with 
revisions to local guidance to allow services to resume including minor surgery in 
the new way of working and to ensure compliance is sustained.

(h) Care homes have been a significant challenge, encompassing those homes the 
CCG are commissioned to support. PHE struggled with capacity resulting in IPC 
teams extending support to assist with learning disabilities, younger adult homes, 
home care and other areas as needed. The team provided support in monitoring 
cases and concerns, aiding the implementation of national IPC and PPE 
training. At the pandemic peak, 76 homes were affected by Covid-19 and closed 
to access across City and County (excluding Bassetlaw).

(i) Difficulties have been experienced, initiated by the push to discharge patients 
from hospital into care homes and the challenge in shielding current residents 
from those with ongoing COVID-19 infection. This was exacerbated by changing 
guidance relating to PPE for care homes and early supply problems. The lack of 
testing and the late recognition of those with possible symptoms led to delays in 
isolating infected patients and actioning special measures were hampered by the 
complex physical and mental health needs of some dementia patients. The lack 
of early testing meant that those asymptomatic carriers in both residents and staff 
were not identified until pillar two testing was initiated and the opportunity to 
isolate early was missed contributing to outbreaks
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(j) The IPC Board Assurance Framework (BAF) for providers is comprehensive and 
detailed and will be reflected within future Quality Reports to the Committee. 

(k) Lessons learned, so far, are that there was insufficient preparation for the speed 
and scale of the Covid-19 pandemic nationally and locally; the conversion of 
national guidance to local guidance needs to have IPC oversight; IPC needs to 
remain on agendas for planning; there is a need to ensure that IPC funding is
prioritized and made sustainable; and there is also a need to ensure that care 
home staff receive constant and consistent support. However, overall, it was 
recognised that established collaborative working is effective in Nottinghamshire 
and has worked well during the pandemic. 

(l) IPC relationships have served well and are vital to early robust decision making in 
the restoration and recovery phase. Gaps have been exposed in IPC provision 
regarding home care, extra care and agency staff. IPC needs to be an integral 
part of contracting of new services. Good IPC practice reduces the risk of 
infection and reduces the need for antibiotics and potential associated resistance.

(m) Preparation is required for a potential second wave including enhanced IPC 
support to care homes and the management of potential surges, for example, 
learning from the local Leicester outbreak. A joint approach is needed COVID-19 
cannot be seen in isolation as we approach winter need to consider flu and other 
pathology

(n) Future IPC capacity is of concern. The current joint LA/CCG funding 
arrangements are due to expire March 2021 and the uncertainty this brings may 
effect staff resilience and retention. Action need to be taken to expedite these 
discussions early to provide IPC stability

The following points were made in discussion:

(o) Members were keen to know the response from PHE regarding their reduced 
capacity.  It was explained that PHE had experienced a deluge of requests for 
home help and swabbing prompted by press releases which resulted in an 
enquiry surge.

(p) Members conveyed their thanks to the IPC team for their efforts throughout the 
pandemic response. 

(q) Members enquired about what was happening within CCG to secure funding of 
IPC resource. It was confirmed that discussions have already commenced 
internally and with the two Local Authorities.  The Care Home Cell is looking at 
how funds are spent, noting that Care Homes are able to draw from a separate 
source of non-recurrent funding, immediate and 12-18 month terms to support 
with IPC and reducing outbreaks.

(r) Members supported a sustainable long term funding arrangement for the IPC 
team that would support the stability of the team.

(s) Members acknowledged the need for practical, clear timely guidance and were 
keen to know what support is provided to care homes, not as a separate 
provision.  It was explained that a challenge exists regarding antibiotic 
prescribing, which the CCG needs to manage, and is provided through IPC and 
Medicines Management specialist knowledge.

(t) Members highlighted that the new ways of working contribute to increasing the 
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effectiveness of infection control and prevention, exampled by reductions in cases 
of flu and pneumonia.    

(u) Members enquired as to the confidence levels in care homes having the right 
level of IPC in their system.  Public Health are conducting a gap analysis which 
the CCG has responded to where applicable.  Enhanced support to care homes 
is available going forwards and includes domiciliary care, extra care areas, 
identified as gap areas during Covid-19, highlighting some areas require further 
IPC work.  The responsibility sits with the Local Authorities.  The enhanced care 
home response team has supported IPC and delivered IPC training in relation to 
the IPC framework and are currently working with domiciliary care and specialist 
schools. Overarching data sets draw in IPC information which is continually 
monitored as well as being provided within the Quality Report to the Committee. 

(v) Members raised concerns regarding the provider BAF and the importance of IPC 
impacting directly on operational activity due to the change in practice and 
reduced number of patients being able to be seen in the same number of 
sessions. There is increasing pressure from NHS England/Improvement 
(NHSE/I) to fully restore to pre-Covid-19 levels, which is acknowledged along with 
the need to recognise productivity in the drive through. Adaptations in delivering 
services to patients will be the new “normal”. 

The Committee: 

∑ RECEIVED and NOTED the report for information and assurance.

Quality and Performance of Commissioned Services

QP/20/045 Emerging Issues (verbal)

(a) Members highlighted recent media reports regarding alleged bullying and 
harassment at Nottinghamshire University Hospitals NHS Trust (NUH) during the 
Covid 19 response. The unexpected complaint relates to a submitted grievance 
from those on dedicated Covid-19 wards regarding rotas and the lack of support 
and training. The CCG has received a briefing from NUH and confirmed that an 
investigation is underway.

(b) Members brought to the Committee’s attention the First Do no Harm- the report of 
the IMMDS review led by Baroness Cumberlege 
https://www.immdsreview.org.uk/index.html (Independent Medicines and Medical 
Devices Review) published 1 July 2020 and enquired as to what actions are 
being taken by the CCG. Discussions have taken place with the Integrated Care 
System Clinical Reference Group (CRG) chair to explore a system response. The 
report has a significant number of recommendations in relation to patient safety 
systems, listening to patients, and communication. Members enquired as to the 
sodium valproate concerns and what actions are being taken. The CCG has 
been working with the Medicines Safety Group who reviewed every patient who is 
prescribed this drug. Guidance has been provided to GPs regarding prescribing 
with tight controls in place at practice level. The concerns were addressed during 
2019 and a robust process is in place for women who require this prescription.

(c) Work is underway regarding the flu programme and system response, with a 
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letter awaited from the national team around plans for the next programme. An 
update will be given at the next Committee meeting. 

The Committee: 

∑ NOTED the emerging issues. 

QP/20/046 Integrated Performance Report (IPR)

Andy Hall presented this item highlighting the following points:

(a) Some national reporting requirements continue to be stepped down due to Covid-
19.  The reinstatement of some reporting has commenced but may not yet be 
visible within the report.  

(b) Mental health indicators have been included from this month onwards. 

(c) A repeated decline in elective activity and performance standards can be seen in 
the Referral to Treatment (RTT) indicator which has reduced further.

(d) NHSE have issued two letters regarding recovering of cancer services, waiting list 
management and validation, which aims to support Trusts achieving a known 
clinical outcome and work regarding this is underway. A patient tracking list 
(PTL) is supporting gap identification, unknown clinical status and clock starts.  
The CCG are involved in discussions regarding this list and are currently awaiting 
outcomes, although it is noted that this will not be in the near future.

(e) Recovery of cancer services is being led by the CCG and includes an in depth 
analysis. The outcome of RTT is that cancer performance continues to be below 
the 85% standard with slight recent improvement, although there has been a 
significant increase in 104 day waits.  

(f) RTT for planned care is showing an increase in referrals which is lower than 
activity and referral demand pre-Covid-19.  An increase is being seen of 
approximately 10% of the pre-Covid-19 cases for patients being treated at NUH, 
which is circa 350 per week, Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
are showing around 5%.  

(g) Regarding non-elective care, hospital admissions are increasing along with 
Emergency Department increases of 60% to 70%, a linear trend every week.  A 
level of bed occupancy needs to be maintained which is currently relative low and 
impacts the ability to admit patients to these beds.  The management of the beds 
considers limiting those available for elective patients, against those required for 
unplanned non-electives, which corresponds with Regulatory ambition. 

(h) Regarding mental health services, new indicators included within the report 
include dementia diagnosis and the perinatal indicator, both of which are seeing 
maintained performance above the required standards.  Physical health checks 
for those with severe mental illness are performing less well with 31% against a 
60% standard. Inappropriate out of area occupied bed days will be further
illustrated and incorporated next month.  Early intervention psychosis and 
children and young people eating disorders area also additions to the report. 

(i) Reporting around mental health as a single CCG hides locality concerns which 
can be varied, however, these exceptions will be covered within the report 
narrative. IAPT has already been noted regarding the reduction of the service but 
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increases have been seen in May with 75% now at pre-Covid-19 levels.  Early 
intervention has consistently met the performance standards, however, it is not 
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) compliant. 

The following points were made in discussion:

(j) Members were appreciative of the information regarding physical health checks of 
those with severe mental illness (SMI) and the learning around disabilities.  
Despite poor performance, the CCG is high ranking in the country, aided by 
specific targeting of required actions

(k) Members highlighted that East Midlands Ambulance Service (EMAS) response 
times have improved over recent months.  Further details were requested 
regarding time on the scene and conveyance to provide more visibility.  The non-
conveyance work is progressing through a strategic board whose bold ambition is 
encouraging.  

(l) Members enquired as to the progress of the Integrated Care System (ICS)
outcomes framework.  This is being picked up by the Chief Nurse, however, little 
progress has been made in terms of the outcomes framework. This will be taken 
further at the ICS Board meeting. An update on progress will be brought to the 
next Committee meeting by the Chief Nurse.

(m) Members were keen to know how many patients were being addressed in the 
new ways, e.g., virtual appointments, etc.  Regarding outpatients and face to face 
and non-face to face appointments, reporting on the proportions of each should 
start to be included in the performance report.  Clinics are keen to continue in a 
non-face to face capacity.  In terms of reporting regarding diagnostics,  non-
obstetrics ultrasound in the community should now start as these are being 
restored with significant catch ups.  Capacity is a concern particularly with 
endoscopy, however, this is being addressed via regional groups who are 
reviewing efficiency, ensuring triage is optimised.  Endoscopy is difficult to report 
but will be contained within the report narrative along with new ways of working. 

(n) IAPT services have been widely communicated, promoting helplines to avoid the 
escalation of conditions. Within the NHS England submission, reference is made 
to an anticipated increase of 20% in activity. Whilst capacity is available, a point
of saturation with capacity and demand will be reached causing funding concerns.  
This has already been flagged and work is taking place with NHCT, although the 
concern remains regarding high demand. 

(o) Members highlighted the sharp focus regarding discharges and related bed 
occupancy levels and the challenges that this will bring including funding in 
relation to social care, acute and community providers.  Work regard to this is in 
its infancy. 

(p) Regarding cancer rates and the regional focus of waiting lists, the definition of 
those waiting over 104 days need to have been “seen” needs refining, as the 
assumption is that it refers to an active treatment plan in place.  There is also a 
requirement to reduce by a further 20% the number of patients who have 
exceeded the 62 day wait pathway, currently at 238.

The Committee: 
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∑ RECEIVED and NOTED the report and its content for information and 
assurance.

∑ NOTED the work being undertaken to restore services and recover performance 
following the outbreak of COVID-19.

Actions:

Rosa Waddingham will provide an update regarding the ICS outcomes framework 
progress at the next meeting. 

QP/20/047 Quality Report

Danni Burnett presented this item.  The following key points were highlighted:

(a) The report, which is continually being refined, is separate from the integrated 
performance report due to the breadth of issues arising through Covid-19 and the 
modified quality assurance reporting arrangements. The report provides continued 
oversight and understanding of the current quality and safety concerns based on 
information and intelligence throughout the response to the pandemic. The current 
climate challenges are highlighted whilst detailing progress on specific 
programmes of work. 

(b) Exception reporting will be aligned to the Quality Strategy and Committee Work 
Programme going forward with the utilisation of PM3, working towards the first draft 
for September.

(c) SFH have developed a process for identifying and capturing potential harm 
resultant from the Covid-19 pandemic which involves a number of approaches and 
system partners

(d) Looked After Children (LAC) services at both NUH and SFH have raised concerns 
internally, advising their LAC service is added to the provider risk register due to 
the backlog of physical health assessments being carried during Covid-19. The 
CCG is working with the providers to identify a solution for this cohort of children 
who have not been seen due to Covid-19 restrictions.

(e) Safeguarding Teams have been ensuring that the cohort of Asylum Seekers now 
residing in Nottingham City Hotels have access to primary care services in a timely 
and coordinated manner.

(f) Continuing Healthcare remains suspended until approximately the end of 
September 2020 with an expected resulting backlog of around 1,000 
reviews. Once re-opened priority will be given to Fast Track and Nursing Home 
patients.

(g) A forward plan programme of work is being worked through with local authorities in 
relation to Care Homes

(h) Opportunities are being explored in the Primary Care Networks regarding learning 
disability annual health checks and discussions are planned via the regional team 
and clinical reference group. 

(i) Cervical and bowel screening uptake opportunities continue to be explored. 

The following points were raised in discussion:
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(j) Members enquired as to the mitigation of the LAC backlog of physical health 
assessments. Virtual contact has taken place, however, physical health checks 
are still required. 

(k) Members highlighted the development of building in reviews of harm with providers 
and the recognised gap in primary care information. Former Mid-Notts CCGs 
included triangulation within their Primary Care Commissioning Committee to 
mitigate this gap in addition to close working with SFH to maximize all sources of 
information.

(l) It was noted that the Quality Strategy, Committee Work Programme and Terms of 
Reference are being reviewed to align and will include clarify the mapping of items 
from a medicines management perspective. 

The Committee: 

∑ RECEIVED and NOTED the report for information and assurance of the 
approach outlined.

Annual Reports

QP/20/048 2019/20 Complaints and Patient Experience

Amanda Wright presented this agenda item, highlighting the following:

(a) The report provides assurance on how the predecessor six CCGs’ met their 
statutory duty to investigate and respond to patient complaints. The report also sets 
out a number of areas for future development during 2020/21. It was clarified that 
the report is considered final and that the Committee is requested to note and 
review the report. 

(b) Three required elements are within the report; the number of complaints received, 
the number upheld and those investigated by the Ombudsman. Further 
overarching information regarding the basis of complaints and enquiries handled by 
the team is also included. 

(c) In 2019/20, the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCGs’ Patient Experience Teams 
came together to form one team, which strengthened the Patient Experience 
function and allowed all complaints and enquiries received to be handled centrally 
with a standardised approach.

(d) During 2019/20, of the 200 complaints that were closed, 22 (11%) were upheld. An 
upheld complaint can lead to service improvements, this year these have included 
provider staff training, improved communication and referral processes for provider 
staff. 

(e) Two cases are currently open with the Ombudsman, one in particular has led to a 
strengthening of the Equality, Quality Impact Assessment process regarding 
services that are being decommissioned where circumstances change mid 
process.

(f) Trends for complaints are hard to determine due to them often being so specific 
and personal in nature. Those relating to delays can be focused, for example, in 
referral and treatment or may be a one off or wider service delivery aspect. Where 
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delays in treatment are identified, additional training and process review provide a 
positive outcome. 

(g) Patients that contact the team with an enquiry or complaint are offered a “no wrong 
door” line of enquiry to support the patient where needed. A quarter of enquiries 
received related to wider, general NHS issues relating to a range of local and 
national issues.

(h) To assist in supporting the commissioning cycle, the Patient Experience Team 
work with commissioners to develop Frequently Asked Questions for the 
circumstance, which are used by the team to assist patients when a service is 
decommissioned or there is a national change to policy or prescribing. 

(i) Future developmental work includes response rate to satisfaction surveys as well 
as looking at electronic ways for patients to provide feedback about services. A 
complaint managers forum for Nottinghamshire will provide local geographical 
focus and will be useful to re-establish this group.

The following points were raised in discussion:

(j) Members complimented the report and the useful analysis that it provided. It was 
noted that the CityCare complaints were disproportionate to others received.

(k) Regarding the Complaints Satisfaction Survey, further reflection and learning from 
the results will be better with more responses. It was highlighted that with more 
responses, it would be easier to build up a picture of feeling about the process 
generally, because currently it was likely that those unhappy with the outcome of 
the complaint indicate that they are too unhappy with the process. 

(l) Members were concerned that patient experience focused largely only complaints 
which is a narrow view of the service, however, encouraged the positive ambition 
to obtain good quality patient feedback from which to learn and wider thinking. The 
importance of the association of patient experience in how we commission 
services, pathways and organisational development was stressed. Members 
requested that progress is tracked. Public and Patient Engagement Committee 
involvement was sought, and an update brought to the Committee before the next 
report is due.

(m) Members acknowledged the helpfulness in having frequently asked questions in 
providing consistent advice. 

The Committee

∑ RECEIVED and NOTED the report for information and assurance.

Risk Management

QP/20/049 Risk Report

Siân Gascoigne presented this item.  The following key points were highlighted:

(a) There are currently ten risks pertaining to the Committee’s responsibilities within 
the CCG’s Corporate Risk Register, which is no change since the previous 
meeting. 

(b) There are two major (red) risks within the Committee’s remit, RR116, relating to 
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NHT and RR130, relating to the impact of Covid-19 on health inequalities.

(c) It is proposed to archive two risks; RR033 in relation to the EQIA process and 
RR047 relating to the single CCG engagement structure.

(d) It was highlighted that mitigations to some of the risks within the Committee’s remit 
are being taken forward by the Commissioning Directorate; the risk relating to 
mental health conditions was provided as an example. 

The following points were raised in discussion:

(e) Members were in agreement that risk RR033 could be archived. However, felt that 
although engagement structures have been aligned, further assurance is required 
to demonstrate how engagement is embedded in the commissioning decision 
making. As such, it was discussed that the risk should not yet be archived. 

(f) It was highlighted that an engagement related risk was being proposed as a 
strategic risk on the Governing Body Assurance Framework. A meeting was being 
held with the non-Executive Directors later in the week, where this could be 
discussed, which would enable further consideration to be given regarding risk 
RR047. 

The Committee: 

∑ AGREED to the archiving of risk RR 033.  A decision regarding the archiving of 
risk RR 047 will be postponed until the next Committee meeting, pending further 
discussion.

∑ COMMENTED on the risks shown within this paper (including the high/red risks) 
and those at Appendix A.

Closing Items

QP/20/050 Any other business

There was no other business discussed.

QP/20/051 Key Messages to escalate to the Governing Body

The following key messages for the Governing Body were highlighted:

The Committee recognised and applauded the efforts of the small IPC team, who 
worked tirelessly in challenging circumstances during the pandemic response. As the 
CCG moves toward restoration and recovery and prepares for future surges, it is crucial 
that the CCG is at the forefront of discussion with the Local Authorities around the 
sustainability of the IPC function in terms of team capacity and long term funding. 

The Committee recognised that services post-Covid-19 will be delivered differently.  
Work is now taking place to validate elective waiting lists to prioritise patient treatment.  
Recovery plans are being developed around cancer services and it was noted that 
elective referrals were starting to increase again, although performance against elective 
care standards continue to deteriorate. Plans for the restoration and recovery of these 
services are under development and the Committee stressed the challenge that this will 
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pose.  

The Complaints and Patient Experience Annual Report for 2019/20 emphasised the 
importance of ensuring complaints work is embedded in core business functions and 
that the CCG ensures that patient feedback is proactively encouraged and influences 
the work of the CCG.  

QP/20/052 Date of next meeting

Thursday 27 August 2020 virtually, via MS Teams
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Quality and Performance Committee
Ratified minutes of the meeting held on

27/08/2020, 09:00 – 11:30
MS Teams

Members present:
Eleri de Gilbert Non-Executive Director (Chair)
Dr Manik Arora GP Representative
Mindy Bassi Chief Pharmacist
Danni Burnett Deputy Chief Nurse
Sue Clague Non-Executive Director
Nina Ennis Associate Director of Joint Commissioning and Planned Care
Dr Hilary Lovelock GP Representative
Dr Richard Stratton GP Representative
Robert Taylor Deputy Director for Performance and Information (Deputy for Andy 

Hall)
Jon Towler Non-Executive Director
Rosa Waddingham Chief Nurse

In attendance:
Lucy Branson Associate Director of Governance
Rhonda Christian Assistant Director of Nursing and Safeguarding
Lisa Durant Director of Commissioning (Mid-Notts)
Sally Dore Assistant Director of Quality and Personalised Care
Jack Ford Administration Officer, IG Team (shadowing Sue Wass)
Susannah Jerome Head of Planned Care (shadowing Nina Ennis)
Sue Wass Corporate Governance Officer (minutes)

Apologies:
Stuart Poynor Chief Finance Officer
Andy Hall Associate Directory of Performance and Information

Cumulative Record of Members Attendance (2020/21)

Name Possible Actual Name Possible Actual

Dr Manik Arora 4 4 Mindy Bassi 4 4

Danni Burnett 4 4 Sue Clague 4 4

Eleri de Gilbert 4 4 Andy Hall 4 3

Nina Ennis 4 2 Stuart Poynor 4 2

Dr Hilary Lovelock 4 3 Jon Towler 4 4

Dr Richard Stratton 4 4 Rosa Waddingham 4 3
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Introductory Items

QP/20/053 Welcome, introductions and apologies

Eleri de Gilbert welcomed everyone to the Quality and Performance Committee meeting 
which was being held virtually via MS Teams due to Covid-19.

Apologies were noted as above.

QP/20/054 Confirmation of quoracy 

The meeting was confirmed quorate. 

QP/20/055 Declarations of interest for any item on the agenda

No interests were declared in relation to any other item on the agenda. The Chair 
reminded members of their responsibility to highlight any interests should they transpire 
as a result of discussions during the meeting.

QP/20/056 Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest

As no conflicts of interest had been identified, this item was not necessary for the 
meeting.

QP/20/057 Minutes of the meeting held on 23 July 2020 

The minutes of the meeting were agreed as an accurate record subject to the following 
amendments: 

∑ QP/20/044 (q) Members enquired about what was happening within CCG to secure 
finding funding of IPC resource.

∑ QP/20/044 (r) Members supported a sustainable long term funding arrangement for 
the IPC team that would support the stability of the team.

∑ QP/20/044 (s) It was explained that a challenge exists regarding antibiotic 
prescribing, which the CCG needs to manage, and is provided through IPC and 
Medicines Management specialist knowledge.

∑ QP/20/046 (m) Focus Capacity is a concern particularly with endoscopy.

QP/20/058 Action log and matters arising from the meeting held on 23 July 2020

Two actions were noted as outstanding: 

∑ Action QP/20/043 was noted as to be brought to the September meeting.

∑ Rosa Waddingham provided an update on action QP/20/046 regarding the ICS 
Outcomes Framework.  The CCG’s quality and performance management teams 
were working with the Integrated Care System (ICS) to develop a more aligned 
reporting process, which would include a number of proxy outcome metrics relating 
to actions in the phase three response plan.  The aim was to integrate the entire ICS 
outcomes framework over time and it was anticipated a report would be brought to 
the ICS Board in November 2020.  In the short term the CCG would need to 
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continue reporting separately on contractual performance measures. However it 
was the long term intention for the CCG-produced Integrated Performance Report to 
be used by the ICS.  This action was agreed as closed.

Mindy Bassi provided feedback on the Independent Medicines and Medical Devices 
Review (the Cumberlege Report) as a matter arising from the previous month’s 
meeting.  Work was on-going to incorporate responses to the report from the acute and 
community providers and a full report would be brought to the September meeting.  It 
was noted that the issue over the prescribing of sodium valproate had been picked up 
by the Medicines Management Team in 2018 and no pregnant women had been 
prescribed the drug. 

There were no further matters arising.

QP/20/059 Committee Work Programme
Lucy Branson was in attendance to present this item and highlighted the following 
points:

a) The report presented the Committee’s Terms of Reference alongside the 
Committee’s initial work programme.  No significant changes were reported to 
the Terms of Reference.  It was noted that due to the need to prioritise the 
response to the Covid-19 pandemic, there had been a delay in developing the 
work programme and as such it also incorporated the first four months of 
2021/22 to enable consideration of a full 12 month business cycle.  

b) The work programme was subject to further review, notably around the need to 
incorporate reporting on CCG’s merger benefit realisation plan and the phase 
three response plan and a final iteration would be brought to the September 
meeting.  

The following points were raised in discussion:
c) The need to confirm managerial membership in the Terms of Reference was 

raised; and it was agreed this would be incorporated into the September report 
following discussion at the Executive Management Team. 

d) It was proposed that an item on the GP patient survey from a patient experience 
perspective should be added to the work programme. This would be 
incorporated into the further iteration of the work plan and brought to the 
September meeting.

The Quality and Performance Committee:
∑ APPROVED its initial 2020/21 Work Programme

ACTION: 

∑ The work programme and confirmation of management representation 
would be brought to the next meeting
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COVID-19

QP/20/060 Health Inequalities Update

The Chair introduced the item, noting this was a report that had been requested at the 
June meeting to explore in more detail data on population groups who were most 
vulnerable to Covid-19 and the CCG’s statutory responsibilities to contribute towards 
the reduction of health inequalities.

Rhonda Christian was in attendance to present this item and highlighted the following 
points:

a) The Long Term Plan had set a mandate to reduce health inequalities and this 
had been reflected in ICS strategies and in the CCG’s priorities.  It would also 
inform the development of the CCG’s Quality Strategy Delivery Plan. 

b) The current Covid-19 pandemic had placed a renewed focus on health 
inequalities and a drive, via the phase three response plan, to put the reduction 
of health inequalities at the forefront of all plans.

c) The identified vulnerable groups and the potential impact of Covid-19 on these 
groups were detailed.  In addition to the populations described in the report, it 
was noted that another identified vulnerable group was the lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender (LGBT) community.  

d) The demographics of the CCG’s area were also noted, highlighting the areas of 
highest deprivation and consequently the widest gaps in health outcomes.

e) The eight actions on the phase three response plan were listed and in response 
to the actions it was proposed that the system response to tackle health 
inequalities should be a golden thread through all planning, commissioning and 
delivery objectives: to proactively measure the impact of commissioning 
activities on reducing health inequalities: and to ensure clear leadership and 
accountability to deliver both a reduction in health inequalities, and delivery of 
the CCG’s duties around equality, diversity and inclusion.

The following points were raised in discussion:
f) Members queried whether data was available on the impact of Covid-19 on the 

CCG’s population. It was noted that this was being examined.  Public Health 
England would lead on this work; however at the current time focus was on 
containment. The need for data to be available from providers and to build this 
into the CCG’s performance report was highlighted.  

g) Members noted that partners had worked well during the response to the 
pandemic, with a shared sense of purpose; and the challenge going forward was 
to maintain this shared purpose, in particular relating to addressing health 
inequalities.  The need to discuss this issue at the ICS Board was suggested in 
order to commit to a system wide focus, along with the need to include
Integrated Care Partnerships (ICPs) and Primary Care Networks (PCNs) in the 
actions to address health inequalities. It was noted that a system-wide health 
inequalities strategy would be presented at the next ICS Board meeting and 
there were already good examples of how ICPs were addressing health 
inequalities.
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h) The need for clear actions and ownership of the actions was emphasised. A 
workshop with system partners was suggested to ensure a system response to 
the actions detailed in the phase three response plan.

i) The scale of the challenge was acknowledged.  It was noted that there was a 
lack of understanding and common purpose on this subject.

j) Regarding the list of vulnerable populations, in addition to care home residents, 
the need for frail and elderly living in the community to be added to the list was 
noted.

k) It was noted that the Clinical Design Authority had created a set of principles in 
any pathway redesign that included identifying the impact on health inequalities.

l) A point was made regarding whether actions to address health inequalities 
should also include the examination of resource given to advantaged areas in 
order to redress the balance.

m) The need for the performance regime to change to reflect this renewed focus on 
tacking health inequalities was highlighted.

n) Next steps were agreed as: to take forward the proposal of a workshop following 
the presentation of the Health Inequalities Strategy to the ICS Board; to ensure 
ICPs were strongly embedded in the strategy; to develop an understanding of 
how to measure progress/impact on individual population groups; and how to 
hold the CCG and partners to account in order to deliver the aims of the 
strategy.

o) The Committee thanked Rhonda for an excellent paper, clarifying the extent of 
the challenge and the outlining of the CCGs responsibilities. 

The Quality and Performance Committee:

∑ RECEIVED and NOTED the report for information and assurance of the 
approach outlined.

QP/20/061 Care Homes and Home Care Update

Sally Dore was in attendance to present this item and highlighted the following points:
a) The aim of the presentation was to provide an update of work undertaken in 

relation to care homes and home care during the response to the Covid-19 
pandemic.

b) The achievements of the Enhanced Care Response Team were detailed, which 
included the development of a bank of staff to support in times of staff shortage; 
a fortnightly care forum; the development of one quality monitoring dataset for 
the whole sector; the delivery of training to over 1,000 staff, including personal
protective equipment (PPE) training; the development of a best practice toolkit;
and live webinars.

c) The current data was referenced, with 75% of care homes now open to 
admissions.

d) This work had resulted in better engagement with the care sector, with homes 
that at the outset of the pandemic not wanting to engage with the Team, now 
wanting to take up offers of support.  Partnership working with the local 
authorities had also improved.

e) To ensure the continuation of effective multi-agency responses, a revised 
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governance structure for the Care home and Home Care Cell was referenced. 
f) Current areas of focus were to ensure that PCNs were ready for the care homes 

Designated Enhanced Services requirements; and flu planning.

The following points were raised in discussion:
g) Members welcomed the positive response to the huge challenge and queried 

what remained the biggest challenge to the sector.  Future challenges were 
noted as ensuring the care at all care homes was of similar quality; the parity of 
home care with care homes; and how to ensure continuing engagement with the 
sector going forward.

h) Members queried the capacity of the sector moving into the winter period. It was 
noted that no care home had been put into administration in the CCG’s area 
during the pandemic and there was capacity to take additional patients.

i) The importance of maintaining and building on the momentum was discussed, 
with members noting the importance of advanced care planning to the reduction 
of hospital admissions.  

j) The need for care homes to play an active role in their communities and within 
ICPs and PCNs was emphasised. It was agreed that the challenge for the CCG 
was not to retrench into a ‘regulator’ role and to continue to encourage the 
sector to engage as a partner. It was agreed that going forward monitoring of 
this sector would move to reporting on the level of engagement.

The Quality and Performance Committee:
∑ RECEIVED and NOTED the presentation for information and assurance.

QP/20/062 Flu Plan 

Danni Burnett presented this item and highlighted the following points: 

a) As part of the phase three response plan there was a requirement to significantly 
expand the seasonal flu vaccination programme.  The ICS Flu Plan had set out 
the local approach and respective responsibilities and accountabilities.  

b) This was the first time there had been a system response to the annual flu 
vaccination programme. A Flu Planning and Delivery Group (FPDG) led by a 
system Flu co-ordinator, and with representatives from across the ICS, had been 
established and would ensure that co-ordination, oversight, and performance 
was managed on behalf of the system. The FPDG would hold system partners 
to account for delivery against the plan and would publish a weekly dashboard 
and exception report for the CCG’s Executive Team and the Health Protection 
Board.  It would be a standing item in the quality report. 

The following points were raised in discussion

c) It was noted that the Primary Care Commissioning Committee had also 
considered the report and had identified the challenges/risks from a general 
practice perspective, including the collation of data from various sources, mixed 
guidance on PPE requirements and the need for early and clear 
communications to the new extended cohort. It was noted that the latest 
guidance had provided clarification and an exercise was taking place to map 
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data flows.

d) It was noted that there remained concern over cover required in community 
pharmacies, which had not yet received their specification.  Moreover a change 
in legislation was required to allow other healthcare workers to administer the 
vaccinations.

e) The scale of the challenge to match supply to clinic times was noted; as was the 
link to the health equalities agenda.  It was noted that separate provider plans 
would sit under the system level plan.

The Quality and Performance Committee:

∑ NOTED the ICS Flu Plan 2020/21 and that the ICS wide delivery group would 
have oversight of the programme. 

Quality and Performance

QP/20/063 Integrated Performance Report

Rob Taylor presented this item and highlighted the following points:

a) The report gave detail on performance against key standards and targets for 
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG.

b) As at June 2020, the report indicated a deteriorating position of elective care
standards.  However, following a phased reintroduction of services, the position 
was improving as both trusts had increased their capacity over the intervening 
months and the utilisation of private sector resources continued. 

c) Patients on waiting lists were being selected by clinical priority.  It was noted that 
the number of patients exceeding 52 weeks on a waiting list had risen from two 
in February to 249 in June.  

d) There had been a slight increase in performance of the diagnostics standard, 
with the continued use of private sector capacity.  An ICS diagnostic programme 
board was being convened to address gaps in local capacity and would oversee 
capacity and demand modelling for future planning purposes. 

e) The backlog in the treatment of cancer patients had decreased.

f) Attendance at accident and emergency departments had continued to increase.

g) Improving Access to Psychological Therapies continued to perform well.  
However there was a continuing impact on the number of physical health checks 
being undertaken for people with a serious mental illness. 

h) Going forward the report would include monitoring against the acceleration of 
activity required in the phase three response plan.

The following points were raised in discussion

i) Anecdotally, a member noted reported delays in the receipt of diagnostic results 
from Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust; and it was agreed this 
would be investigated and reported back at the September meeting.

j) It was noted that there was a clear message for waiting lists to be managed on 
the basis of clinical need: however providers continued to be performance 
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managed on the time patients spent on the waiting list.  It was noted that as 
there was a move towards greater system working, the current style of 
performance management would need to change.

k) There was agreement that the 52 week performance standard should continue 
to be closely monitored, albeit with the need to be realistic in what could be 
achieved. The need to ensure that patients were kept informed was highlighted.

The Quality and Performance Committee:

∑ NOTED the Integrated Performance Report

ACTION: 

∑ Rob Taylor to investigate any delays in the receipt of diagnostic results 
from Sherwood Forest Foundation Trust and report to the September 
meeting

QP/20/064 Nursing and Quality Exception Report 

Danni Burnett presented this item and highlighted the following points:

a) The report provided intelligence across key quality, safety, and clinical areas.

b) Work was on-going to provide integrated reporting aligned to the Quality 
Strategy and Quality & Performance Committee work plan.  

c) Since the last report there had been no escalation or request for support from 
local providers and activity and demand continued to show a steady increase in 
all areas.

d) As a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, harm review approaches were being 
explored and would be reported back to Quality and Performance Committee 
going forward.

e) The phase three response plan had confirmed the re-start of Continuing 
Healthcare from 1 September 2020 and an update on actions to address the 
backlog would be brought to the September meeting. 

f) An exception report would be brought to the September meeting on maternity 
services at Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust.

The following points were raised in discussion

g) Regarding the primary care quality dashboard, it was noted that the Primary 
Care Commissioning Committee oversaw the detail with regard to specific GP 
practices; the Quality and Performance Committee’s role was to be notified and 
monitor any key themes.   

The Quality and Performance Committee:

∑ NOTED the Nursing and Quality Exception Report
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Corporate Assurance

QP/20/065 Risk Report

Lucy Branson was in attendance to present this item and highlighted the following 
points:

a) There were currently seven risks pertaining to the Committee’s responsibilities, a 
reduction of three since the last meeting.  

b) There was currently one major risk relating to Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS 
Foundation Trust, which would be reviewed following a full report on the trust 
scheduled for the September meeting. 

c) The score for risk RR 147 had been reduced from twelve to nine since the last 
meeting following assurance regarding the mitigating actions that were in place.

The following points were raised in discussion:

d) Members discussed whether risk RR 127, relating to the limited supply of PPE,
was still current.  It was noted that recently received guidance may mean this 
risk could be archived. The potential impact on PPE supply resulting from the 
UK’s exit from the European Union was raised; and it was noted both issues 
would be discussed prior to the next risk review for the September meeting.

e) It was agreed there that no new risks had been identified arising from 
discussions on items at this meeting.

The Quality and Performance Committee:

∑ NOTED the Risk Report

Closing Items

QP/20/066 Any other business

There was no other business.

QP/20/067 Key Messages to escalate to the Governing Body

∑ The need to ensure health inequalities is fed into the ICS Board agenda and 
encouragement for a system wide Health Inequalities workshop

∑ The achievements of the care homes team and how to ensure the care homes 
sector remained partners going forward

∑ The increase in patients waiting over 52 weeks

QP/20/068 Date of next meeting

Thursday 24 September 2020 Via MS Teams
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NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Finance and Turnaround Committee

Ratified minutes of the meeting held on
22/07/2020, 09:00 – 11:15

MS Teams Meting

Members present:

Jon Towler (Chair) Non-Executive Director 
Maxine Bunn Associate Director of Commissioning, Contracting and 

Performance - Mental Health and Community
Michael Cawley Operational Director of Finance (deputising for Stuart Poynor)
Lisa Durant Director of Commissioning
Nina Ennis Associate Director of Joint Commissioning and Planned Care
Andy Hall Associate Director of Performance and Information
Andrew Morton Operational Director of Finance (deputising for Stuart Poynor)
Mark Sheppard Associate Director of Commissioning, Acute Contracts
Amanda Sullivan Accountable Officer
Dr Stephen Shortt Joint Clinical Leader
Sue Sunderland Non-Executive Director

In attendance:
Helen Brocklebank-Clark Corporate Governance Officer (minutes)
Siân Gascoigne Head of Corporate Assurance 
Jack Rodber Associate Director of  Financial Recovery
Jonathan Rycroft Associate Director of Financial Recovery (Operations)
Lindsay Sutherland Head of Project Management Office (PMO)

Apologies:
Shaun Beebe Non-Executive Director 
Dr James Hopkinson Joint Clinical Leader
Stuart Poynor Chief Finance Officer
Gary Thompson Director of Special Projects

Cumulative Record of Members’ Attendance (2020/21)
Name Possible Actual Name Possible Actual
Shaun Beebe 3 2 Stuart Poynor 3 2
Maxine Bunn 3 3 Mark Sheppard 3 3
Michael Cawley 3 3 Stephen Shortt 3 2
Lisa Durant 3 3 Amanda Sullivan 3 3
Nina Ennis 3 2 Sue Sunderland 3 3
Andy Hall 3 3 Gary Thompson 3 0
James Hopkinson 3 2 Jon Towler 3 3
Andrew Morton 3 3
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Introductory Items

FT 20 028 Welcome and Apologies 
Jon Towler welcomed everyone to the Finance and Turnaround Committee.

Apologies were noted as above.

FT 20 029 Confirmation of Quoracy 
The meeting was confirmed as quorate.

FT 20 030 Declaration of interest for any item on the shared agenda
No interests were declared in relation to any item on the agenda. The Chair reminded 
members of their responsibility to highlight any interests should they transpire as a 
result of discussions during the meeting.

FT 20 031 Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest
As no conflicts of interest had been identified, this item was not necessary for the 
meeting.

FT 20 032 Minutes from the meeting held on 24 June 2020
It was agreed that the minutes were an accurate record of the meeting, following an 
amendment to paragraph ‘k’ of item FT 20 021 Cross Provider Report. The paragraph 
needs to be amended to explicitly state that NHS England/Improvement (NHSEI) is
responsible for the Independent Sector, Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust 
(NUH), Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust (NHT) and Sherwood Forest 
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (SFHFT) contracts. 

FT 20 033 Action log and matters arising from the meeting held on 24 June 2020 
There was one outstanding action, relating to item FT 20 022 Month Two Finance 
Report and the request for a summary table of 2019/20 Integrated Care System (ICS) 
running costs to be provided to a future meeting of the Committee. It was confirmed that 
the request for this information has been submitted and the information will be circulated 
once received and in advance of the August meeting.

There were no other matters arising. 

Contracting

FT 20 034 Cross Provider Report
Andy Hall introduced the item and highlighted the following points:
a) The purpose of the report is to provide an overview of financial and activity 

performance for the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG with a focus on the 
major acute contracts. 

b) With the exception of critical care, there is an underperformance across all other 
acute activity. Although recovery in activity is visible in May and is expected to 
continue.

c) Information received weekly indicates that elective and non-elective demand is 
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increasing, with a corresponding increase in elective activity. Work continues with 
providers to map activity to ensure that waiting lists continue to align with NHS 
England/Improvement requirements.  

d) Both Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust (NUH) and Sherwood Forest 
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (SFHFT) have robust plans for restoring services, 
with SFHFT hoping to use Newark hospital as a cold site during August. 

e) The CCG is paying for acute activity on a block basis as stipulated within the 
national guidance. This is an indicative payment based on the data from months one 
to nine of the 2019/20 financial year, and has not been agreed with the providers.

f) The percentage of non face to face appointments has grown significantly since the 
start of lockdown, with SFHFT conducting the highest number of non face to face 
appointments. It was identified that NUH had manually adjusted the data on SLAM 
which has since been rectified and the information detailed in the report has been 
extracted from the national Secondary Uses Service (SUS) and are accurate. 

The following points were made in discussion:
g) It was confirmed that Accident and Emergency (A&E) activity was increasing across 

all providers; although no analysis has been completed to understand the nature of 
the presentations. Members were assured that the Demand Avoidance Cell was 
focused on agreeing a suite of metrics, and a public message to encourage patients 
to attend the appropriate provider dependent on their symptoms. In addition, work is 
taking place with both acute providers to review A&E activity to identify any patients 
that could be treated in an alternative setting, for example, a community provider. 

h) Clarification was sought as to whether elective activity was in line with the 
restoration plan, with particular reference to cancer treatment. It was explained that 
regionally there is significant emphasis on cancer services, and associated 
diagnostic work. Although the Independent Sector (IS) continues to be used to treat 
cancer patients and manage the backlog, they are beginning to undertake more 
non-cancer work, and are working to ensure capacity is fully utilised. 

i) Confirmation was received that both NUH and SFHFT are utilising 60% of their 
elective capacity, compared to the same four week period last year which was 
positive, and continue to treat clinical urgent patients first.

j) Discussion took place regarding the level of non face to face appointments achieved 
at each Trust, and it was noted that the key focus moving forward was to offer a 
clinically safe and effective service for patients rather than an empirical target for 
non face to face appointments that providers needed to meet and sustain. The 
CCG’s Recovery and Capacity Cells are assessing the new ways of working that 
have emerged in response to Covid-19 to identify which should be retained as they
offer improved quality of care for patients and value for money for the system. These
CCG is working with each Trust to understand the impact of the current approach to 
outpatient appointments and gain insight that will inform future contracting 
considerations. Transforming the approach to outpatient appointments will be the 
focus of an upcoming Integrated Care System (ICS) Planned Care Group meeting 
where each Trust is invited to share their approach. 

k) It was recognised that although the shift to non face to face appointments had been 
tremendous, there were patient access challenges which required further 
consideration.   

l) Members were encouraged by the approach to embedding clinically safe and 
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effective working practices that have emerged in response to Covid-19. 
m) Members sought clarification regarding the financial implications of the Covid-19 

response on the acute providers. It was explained that although there has been a 
decrease in activity, it is understood that their costs have increased due to increased 
cleaning regimes, Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) requirements. Furthermore 
there are additional pressures associated with capital capacity constraints and 
workforce absence rates, as a result of shielding, track and trace and the 
requirement to self-isolate. 

The Finance and Turnaround Committee:
∑ NOTED the report and the actions taken to manage the key acute contracts.

Financial Management

FT 20 035 Month Three Finance Report 
Michael Cawley introduced the item, highlighting the following main aspects of the
presentation and report:
a) The purpose of the report and paper is to present the financial position for the CCG 

for month three of 2020/21. 
b) NHS England/Improvement (NHSEI) replaced the CCG allocation for 2020/21 with a 

four month budget covering the period to end July 2020. This budget has been 
informed by reference to the overall (recurrent and non-recurrent) forecast outturn 
for the 2019/20 financial year.

c) The four month budget amounts to £537.1 million. The CCG anticipated budget 
requirement for this period is £544.9 million, resulting in an expected budget 
pressure of £7.8 million for the four month period. The detrimental effect is primarily 
due to the non-recurrent benefits that the CCG reported in 2019/20 which has had 
the effect of lowering the 2020/21 budget compared to spend required to be incurred

d) It is anticipated that the adverse variance will attract funding from NHSEI as a top up 
adjustment which enables the CCG to report a breakeven position.

e) However, a key risk at this stage is that the adverse variance does not attract central 
funding, leaving the CCG in a deficit position.

f) The CCG is required to report actual costs against budget. At month three the CCG 
is reporting an overspend of £14.7 million net of a £4.8 million receipt for Covid-19 
claimable costs up to month two. There remains £4.4 million outstanding associated 
with Covid-19 costs in month three. Other components making up the £14.7 million
overspend include the fall-out of 2019/20 accruals (mainly prescribing); 
commitments deferred from 2019/20; the price impact of the 2019/20 Funded 
Nursing Care (FNC) payment as well as the aforementioned detrimental budgetary 
effect.

g) The temporary financial regime remains challenging to the CCG. The anticipated 
top-up allocations have yet to be confirmed. The design of the regime minimises any 
financial flexibility that the CCG would otherwise have had in its budgets. These 
factors impact on its own ability to manage items such as the management of 
2019/20 legacy commitments, new investment (for all commissioning programme 
areas including transformation) which together drive the reported position for this 
year and will have a potential consequential impact on the CCG’s 2021/22 position.

h) There is clear guidance that any allocations received should not be spent on 
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anything outside of Covid-19 related expenditure for this financial year, which is 
challenging and impacts on the programme spend initiatives such as the Mental 
Health Investment Standard (MHIS).

The following points were made in discussion:
i) It was confirmed that the expenditure associated with the cost and volume contracts 

of smaller providers would need to be recorded as actual costs against the budget 
allocation.

j) It was noted that a significant area of focus was the identification of savings 
opportunities within the CCG’s control.  

k) The key drivers of the Covid-19 specific deficit were confirmed as the hospital 
discharge programme (including Continuing Healthcare), primary care services, 
community health services, acute services, mental health services, running costs 
and other programmes.  

l) Confirmation was received that the Covid-19 spend associated with GP claims for 
reimbursement were in decline. 

m) It was explained that prescribing is a key area of budgetary pressure due to the 
costs for 2020/21 being higher than planned and the 2019/20 fall out. 

n) Discussions are taking place with the regulators and mitigations are in the process 
of being identified. 

o) Discussion took place as to whether the CCG was an outlier in terms of its financial 
position at month three and it was confirmed that the CCG rated amber, along with 
three other CCG’s in the region. 

p) Confirmation was received that if NHSEI do not make up the shortfall as anticipated 
the emphasis will be on the wider system to make up the difference. The process of 
identifying savings opportunities within the CCG’s control has commenced. 

The Finance and Turnaround Committee:
∑ RECEIVED/NOTED and APPROVED the Finance Report for the reporting period on 

behalf of the Governing Body.

FT 20 036 Covid-19 Related Expenditure Update
It was agreed that the update in relation to this item had been provided during item FT 
20 037 Month Three Finance Report. 

FT 20 037 2020/21 Financial Position Update and Financial Recovery Progress

Andrew Morton, Jonathan Rycroft and Michael Cawley presented this item, highlighting 
the following points:

a) The purpose of this presentation is to share the unconfirmed arrangements that are 
anticipated to be in place for months five to twelve of 2020/21 and progress in 
relation to the CCG’s financial recovery plans.

b) No official guidance has been received in relation to months five to twelve of 
2020/21, however, it is anticipated that the arrangements in place for months one to 
four will continue within minimal variation, although it is hoped that from month five 
onwards the regional team will have a clear understanding of the material issues 
faced by the CCG, and respond accordingly. 

c) The approach to allocations and block contracts will continue on a system wide basis 
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and it is expected that the top ups that have been received will stop, which could 
result in additional financial pressure if the allocation is not sufficient to cover areas 
of planned spend. 

d) It has been identified that 27.1% of the overall plan is within the CCG’s area of 
influence, which will be the focus of the savings plan. Although it was noted that the 
formulation of this plan is impacted by workforce challenges associated with the 
deployment of significant numbers of staff to the Covid-19 pandemic response.  

e) As at March 2020, the system had identified £67 million of Quality, Innovation, 
Productivity and Prevention (QIPP) plans against a target of £83 million. Following 
review, it has been identified that £19 million of the £67 million are schemes over 
which the CCG has direct influence, of these only £4 million currently have well 
developed Project Initiation Documents, the rest are pipeline schemes and 
speculative ideas that need to be validated. Over the last few all schemes have been 
scrutinised to identify barriers to delivery.

f) Two of the five key themes of the QIPP schemes prescribing and Continuing 
Healthcare are the focus of a weekly Task and Finish group focused on aligning  
QIPP plans, cost pressures and identifying what can be delivered between now and 
month twelve to shore up the financial position. 

g) The Recovery Cell will be working to harness positive transformations that have 
happened in response to Covid-19 and resurrect efficiency programmes that were 
being led through the system.

The following points were made during discussion:

h) It was confirmed that there was a national expectation that the CCG would fully 
invest the MHIS allocation, although the challenges associated (with recruitment/ 
non-confirmation of funding) were recognised. 

i) It was clarified that the block contracts in place will continue from month five with an 
amount of money agreed nationally for allocation to the system, this will include the 
cost of the block contracts, Covid-19 reimbursements, and assumptions for the rest 
of the financial year. 

j) Consideration was given as to the impact of the current financial arrangements of 
system wide transformation and it was hoped that the phase three letter, once 
received, would provide clarity on the parameters of spend, restoration plans, and 
inform the priorities for the year. 

k) The importance of not underestimating the impact of social care and community 
provision on the wider system was emphasised.

l) Discussion took place regarding the availability of resources within the CCG and it 
was explained that although capacity had decreased with the redeployment of staff 
to the Covid-19 response, this was being closely tracked by the Business Continuity 
Cell and business as usual activities were being resumed through the cell structure 
where possible. There are risks associated with enhanced working that is nationally 
directed and will need to continue, such as the delivery of comprehensive support to 
care homes.  

m) The phase three letter was recognised as a key document in the identification of 
CCG and system wide priorities. The approach to reviewing and responding to the 
letter was outlined and it was agreed that Amanda Sullivan would ensure that there 
was time on the ICS Board agenda to discuss recovery.
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n) It was hoped that the progress made by the Capacity Cell in relation to 
organisational operations and analysis would be capitalised on. 

o) It was noted that approval from NHSEI was required in relation to any proposed new 
investment. As such, it was agreed that internally a review process needed to be 
agreed for all new investments to ensure that the Prioritisation and Investment 
Committee were only sighted of viable business cases. It was agreed that once 
received the phase three letter would be jointly reviewed by Amanda Sullivan and 
the operational leads to identify what needs to be conveyed to the commissioning 
and contracting teams regarding the approach to contract management and new 
investment in the context of the current financial arrangements and the CCG’s role 
as a strategic commissioner. 

p) It was agreed that the August update would provide insight into the elements of the 
27.1% of the plan which were within the CCG’s influence. 

ACTIONS:

∑ Amanda Sullivan to ensure that there was time on the ICS Board agenda to discuss 
recovery.

∑ Amanda Sullivan to review the phase three letter (once received) in conjunction with 
the Executive colleagues and relevant members of the Senior Leadership Team to 
identify what needs to be conveyed to the commissioning and contracting teams 
regarding the approach to contract management and new investment in the context 
of the current financial arrangements and the CCG’s role as a strategic 
commissioner.

∑ Andrew Morton, Jonathan Rycroft and Michael Cawley to provide further insight into 
the elements of the 27.1% plan within the CCG’s influence at the August meeting. 

The Finance and Turnaround Committee:

∑ NOTED the current and expected financial arrangements and the potential 
impact on the CCG’s financial position.

∑ RECEIVED ASSURANCE in relation to the steps being taken to progress 
financial recovery and QIPP.

Items for Discussion

FT 20 038 Organisational Priorities Progress Review

Lindsey Sutherland was in attendance to present this item. The following key points 
were highlighted:

a) The purpose of this paper is to provide a summary of the approach, performance 
and next steps in delivering the CCG’s Organisational Priorities and gain feedback 
on required changes to the reporting style. 

b) Ten organisational priorities have been agreed to enable the CCG to deliver its 
strategic objectives; each owned by a member of the Senior Leadership Team. 
These are underpinned by 47 key tasks, which are owned by a Senior Responsible 
Owner (SRO).

c) Each owner is being supported via a planning session to populate a plan on a page 
and identify key milestones for their task and/or deliverable. So far this has been 
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achieved for 29 of the 47 key tasks. 

d) Consideration has been given to the extent to which the response to Covid-19 has 
accelerated and stymied the process, and the extent to which the CCG needs to 
address the residual challenges to drive progress. 

e) Each task has been Red Amber Green (RAG) rated and so far nothing has been 
identified that is cause for alarm, with one third of the tasks rated green, and the rest 
amber.  

f) The remaining planning sessions will be undertaken, and working groups will be 
established where necessary to comprehensively manage risk and develop 
stakeholder relationships. Progress against each plan will be captured and reported 
using the PM3 platform and a further update will be provided to the Committee in 
August. 

The following points were made in discussion:

g) The report was noted as helpful, reflecting positive progress in terms of delivery of 
priorities, which align with the CCG’s strategic objectives.

h) Consideration was given as to amendments that could be made to the reporting 
style to enable the Committee to more effectively discharge its duties and the 
following points were made:

i. Inclusion of a summary sheet of elements on track with the main body 
of the report focused on issues, areas requiring escalation, and any 
emerging themes; 

ii. An indication of what the owner of the task is doing to identify a 
solution to any issues that arise;

iii. The pace needs to be maintained within the reporting to ensure the 
reflected position is current;

iv. It would be helpful if the SRO’s could be sighted of each task in 
advance of it being reported at Committee level, particularly where 
issues have arisen, to ensure they can accurately respond to 
challenge;

v. It would be help for SRO’s to understand how the interdependency 
between the tasks overall.

i) It was noted that there may be a fundamental issue with subject matter experts 
agreeing a plan on a page in advance of confirming team objectives and capacity. 
This was discussed in detail and it was agreed that the strategic objectives should 
drive the priorities and resource requirements of each department, which Amanda 
Sullivan would take forward. 

ACTION:

∑ Amanda Sullivan to work with the relevant organisational priority Executive Lead 
to identify the departmental capacity requirements to fulfill each key task. 

The Finance and Turnaround Committee:
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∑ RECEIVED the progress review for quarter one and NOTED the approach to 
tracking in future months.

∑ Provided FEEDACK on desired changes to reporting style.  

Risk Management

FT 20 039 Risk Report
Siân Gascoigne was in attendance to present this item. The following key points were 
highlighted: 

a) There are currently seven risks pertaining to the Committee’s responsibilities, which 
fairly reflect the risks relating to the current financial arrangements discussed during 
the meeting. 

b) Challenges around capacity and resources would be received following receipt and 
review of the phase three letter. 

The following points were made in discussion:
c) It was agreed that the narrative of risk RR 121 would be adjusted to reflect the 

CCG’s limited area of influence on QIPP delivery. 
d) It was felt that it would be helpful that in conjunction with senior finance officers that

Shaun Beebe (as chair) to consider the narrative of the three main financial risks 
following receipt of the phase three letter.

ACTIONS:
∑ Siân Gascoigne to amend the narrative of risk RR 121 to reflect the CCG’s 

limited area of influence over the current financial position;

∑ Michael Cawley, Andrew Morton and Shaun Beebe to consider the narrative of 
the three main financial risks following receipt of the phase three letter.

The Finance and Turnaround Committee:
∑ COMMENTED on the risks shown within the paper (including the high/red risk) 

and those at Appendix A.

Closing Items

FT 20 040 Any other business
No other business was raised.

FT 20 041 Key messages to escalate to the Governing Body
a) Financial and activity performance for the major acute contracts at month three;
b) The financial position at month three;
c) Costs associated with Covid-19;
d) Steps being taken to progress financial recovery and Quality, Innovation, 

Productivity and Prevention (QIPP) plans
e) Status of the Organisational Priorities Progress Review;
f) Emerging risks and required changes to existing risks.

FT 20 042 Date of next meeting:

26/08/2020

MS Teams meeting
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NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Finance and Resources Committee

Ratified minutes of the meeting held on
26/08/2020, 09:00 – 10:45

MS Teams Meting

Members present:

Shaun Beebe (Chair) Non-Executive Director 
Michael Cawley Operational Director of Finance
Lisa Durant Director of Commissioning
Nina Ennis Associate Director of Joint Commissioning and Planned Care
Dr James Hopkinson Joint Clinical Leader
Andrew Morton Operational Director of Finance
Stuart Poynor Chief Finance Officer
Mark Sheppard Associate Director of Commissioning, Acute Contracts
Amanda Sullivan Accountable Officer
Dr Stephen Shortt Joint Clinical Leader
Sue Sunderland Non-Executive Director
Rob Taylor Deputy Director of Performance and Information (deputising for Andy 

Hall)
Jon Towler Non-Executive Director 

In attendance:
Lucy Branson Associate Director of Governance 
Helen Brocklebank-Clark Corporate Governance Officer (minutes)
Debbie Stiles-Powell QIPP Finance Lead 
Lindsey Sutherland Head of Project Management Office (PMO)

Apologies:
Maxine Bunn Associate Director of Commissioning, Contracting and Performance -

Mental Health and Community
Siân Gascoigne Head of Corporate Assurance 
Andy Hall Associate Director of Performance and Information
Gary Thompson Director of Special Projects

Cumulative Record of Members’ Attendance (2020/21)
Name Possible Actual Name Possible Actual
Shaun Beebe 4 3 Stuart Poynor 4 3
Maxine Bunn 4 3 Mark Sheppard 4 4
Michael Cawley 4 4 Stephen Shortt 4 3
Lisa Durant 4 4 Amanda Sullivan 4 4
Nina Ennis 4 3 Sue Sunderland 4 4
Andy Hall 4 3 Gary Thompson 4 0
James Hopkinson 4 3 Jon Towler 4 4
Andrew Morton 4 4
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Introductory Items

FR 20 043 Welcome and Apologies 
Shaun Beebe welcomed everyone to the Finance and Resources Committee, which 
was being held virtually due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

Apologies were noted as above.

FR 20 044 Confirmation of Quoracy 
The meeting was confirmed as quorate.

FR 20 045 Declaration of interest for any item on the shared agenda
No interests were declared in relation to any item on the agenda. The Chair reminded 
members of their responsibility to highlight any interests should they transpire as a 
result of discussions during the meeting.

FR 20 046 Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest
As no conflicts of interest had been identified, this item was not necessary for the 
meeting.

FR 20 047 Minutes from the meeting held on 22 July 2020
It was agreed that the minutes were an accurate record of the meeting.

FR 20 048 Action log and matters arising from the meeting held on 22 July 2020 
There was one outstanding action, relating to item FT 20 037 2020/21 Financial Position 
Update and Financial Recovery Progress and the request for Amanda Sullivan to review 
the phase three letter (once received) in conjunction with colleagues, to identify what 
needs to be conveyed to the commissioning and contracting teams regarding the 
approach to contract management and new investment, in the context of the current 
financial arrangements and the CCG’s role as a strategic commissioner. 

Members noted that a programme approach to planning is in place across the system, 
and that the contracting approach for each area would be reviewed, and discussed 
whether the action update provided sufficient assurance to close the action. The 
following points were highlighted:

a) The requirement for NHS England and NHS Improvement (NHSEI) to agree all 
proposed new investments requires a clear framework for the commissioning 
teams. This will ensure any requests for investment submitted to the 
Prioritisation and Investment Committee are accompanied by a clear rationale.

b) At the July meeting it was anticipated that the phase three letter would be 
accompanied by a new financial regime which was not forthcoming. 

c) Clarity is required around whether a system allocation will be implemented; if this 
is the case then the remit of the Prioritisation and Investment Committee will 
need to be reviewed. 

d) The CCG can commit resources ahead of NHSEI approval for investment to 
address patient safety issues. 
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e) The contracting and commissioning teams have been briefed on the current 
financial environment and the requirement to seek prior approval from NHSEI for 
new investment. They are also aware that all business cases submitted to the 
Prioritisation and Investment Committee will need to be accompanied by a clear 
rationale and will only be submitted if they are felt to be business critical. 

f) There remains a tension between the programme priorities in mental health, 
cancer, primary care and transformation, and the lack of clarity around funding. 

g) The action was agreed as complete. 

With the exception of one action which was not yet due, all other actions were confirmed 
as complete. There were no other matters arising. 

Committee Business
FR 20 049 Work Programme and Terms of Reference

Lucy Branson was in attendance to present this item. The following key points were 
highlighted: 

a) The purpose of this item is to present the Committee with the terms of reference and 
initial work programme for the newly named Finance and Resources Committee, 
both of which reflect the Committee’s new duties.

b) The work programme is in draft form as at the point of compiling it the Merger 
Benefits Realisation Plan was still being refined and shaped, and the response to 
the phase three letter was pending. A further iteration of the work programme will be 
presented at the September 2020 meeting.

c) Along with the Committee’s new duties, the Terms of Reference outline the financial 
limits for contract awards for non healthcare contracts.

d) As the Committee has new duties, the Executive Team will be asked to review the 
managerial membership to ensure it remains appropriate. 

e) Due to the fact that the scheduled meeting is Christmas week, it is proposed that the 
Committee does not meet in December.

The following points were made in discussion:
f) Members were supportive of the new duties, and the felt it was sensible to make 

best use of the Committee given the current financial arrangements. 
g) The Chair was supportive of convening an extraordinary Finance and Resources 

Committee in December should this be required. 

The Finance and Resources Committee:
∑ APPROVE its initial 2020/21 Work Programme (Appendix C), with a further 

iteration to be presented to the 23 September 2020 meeting.
Contracting

FR 20 050 Cross Provider Report
Rob Taylor was in attendance to present the item and highlighted the following points:
a) The report provides an overview of financial and activity performance for the 

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG with a focus on the major acute contracts.
b) At month three the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG continues to pay a block 

payment to NHS providers.
c) The CCG is paying £58 million more under block payment arrangements (total 
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£247million), compared to a SLAM (activity based) valuation. This represents a 
change of £41 million from month two.

d) Almost every Point of Delivery (PoD), with the exception of critical care, is 
performing below its indicative plan, although activity has continued to increase 
across all PoDs in July and August, apart from critical care activity which is starting 
to return to planned levels. 

e) Non to face to face outpatient activity has fractionally decreased; moving forward 
activity will be split into first and follow up appointments to enable tracking of activity 
against the expectations of the phase three letter. 

f) Moving forward the report will be expanded to reflect performance against the 
submitted phase three plan. 

The following points were made in discussion:
g) Members were keen to understand the proportion of face to face and online 

outpatient appointments that would enable transformation, recognising that the level 
could fluctuate by specialty. It was confirmed that the phase three letter outlines that 
in relation to non face to face appointments the threshold is 25% for first 
appointments and 60% for follow up appointments, which the CCG will monitor 
performance against. Further discussion took place regarding the reasonable 
benchmark figure and it was noted that the impact on clinical outcomes and patient 
experience of the thresholds detailed in the phase three letter remained unclear. As 
such, this was an area requiring ongoing surveillance to ensure that the balance is 
right between efficiency improvement and patient outcomes. 

h) It was observed that in the Long Term Plan there was an expectation to deliver a 
third of remote activity over a five year period which has accelerated during the 
Covid-19 pandemic response. 

i) It was noted that it would be helpful if the report could reflect the actual numbers of 
face to face and non face to face appointments, in addition to the percentages. It 
was agreed that this would be reflected in forthcoming reports. 

j) Assurance was sought that the activity levels of all specialties was beginning to 
return to pre-pandemic levels and would be in a position to respond to winter 
pressures. It was confirmed that restoration of business as usual activity levels is a 
primary focus of the phase three letter, with specific targets around restoring elective 
activity in September and the introduction of a payment mechanism that will fine the 
system for not achieving required activity levels. Concern was raised that the 
expectations around activity as outlined in the phase three letter are ambitious and 
will be difficult to achieve, however, plans will be worked up with providers, specialty 
by specialty, to identify what can be safely delivered. This will also take into 
consideration the Independent Sector capacity available to the system.

k) Confirmation was received that capacity planning has commenced and managing 
planned care in the context of winter pressures is a key pressure. The Independent 
Sector capacity made available to the system will still need to be utilised, and both 
acute trusts have sourced dedicated elective activity that can be used through the 
winter. For Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust (NUH) this will be the
Treatment Centre and for Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
(SFHFT) it will use Newark Hospital for Orthopaedics. 

l) Regionally, the phase three planning submission will be reviewed to identify how far 
each system is able to meet the outlined targets, and how credible the submitted 
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plan is. 
m) The amount of work needed to meet the competing demands outlined in the phase 

three letter should not be underestimated.
n) It has been indicated that for the period of September to November 2020 NHSEI has 

purchased 75% of the Independent Sector sustainable resources prior to identifying 
the system’s capacity requirements. Capacity continues to be quantified by the CCG 
in conjunction with NUH and SFHFT, recognising that there could be less capacity 
available than previously anticipated.  

o) Discussion took place regarding whether there was a risk for the system associated 
with a reduction in capacity and or workforce. It was explained that Nina Ennis, Lisa 
Durant and Mark Sheppard are working closely with operational leads to gain 
intelligence and identify areas of pressure. Tools for analysing demand and 
capacity, and workforce pressures will continue to be used to triangulate operational 
intelligence and increase visibility and transparency across the wider system, which 
is welcomed. 

p) It is recognised that in terms of planning submissions, progress is rapid, deadlines 
are tight and as such the outputs received by the Committee might be selective in 
nature. 

ACTION:
Cross Provider Report to reflect the actual numbers of face to face and non face to face 
appointments, in addition to the percentages.

The Finance and Resources Committee:
∑ NOTED the report and the actions taken to manage the key acute contracts.

Financial Management

FR 20 051 Month Four Finance Report 
Michael Cawley introduced the item, highlighting the following key points:
a) The report presents the financial position for the CCG for month four 2020/21.
b) In response to the Covid-19 pandemic the CCG is operating under a temporary 

financial regime which has been implemented across the NHS system. Within these 
arrangements the CCG’s Revenue Resource Limit (RRL) has been replaced with a 
non-recurrent allocation covering month one to four. 

c) The month four year to date financial position shows a £17.9 million adverse 
variance, which includes the £9.6 million variance brought forward from month three, 
representing an in month adverse movement of £8.2 million. There continues to be 
an expectation that the CCG will receive a top up in mitigation of the deficit position.  

d) In terms of the month four position, there are £5.3 million of Covid-19 costs 
outstanding, which will be discussed further under item FR 20 052 Covid-19 Related 
Expenditure Update. 

e) The 2020/21 commitments from deferred costs in 2019/20 have increased by £0.983 
million, following a comprehensive review in month.  The items making up the 
increase include, Diabetes, Hospice Funding, Digital First, LeDeR project, Cancer 
project and Primary Care Networks. Following the review it is not expected that this 
cost will fluctuate, however it will continue to be monitored nonetheless.

f) Spend is occurring during 2020/21 relating to anticipated allocations, primarily 
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related to GP Nurse Training, which is a hosted arrangement. The finance team is
lobbying NHSEI for the required funding to offset this cost. 

g) The key risk to the reported position remains that the adverse variance to plan does 
not attract the funding as originally noted in the NHSEI guidance to the amended 
financial regime.

h) The reported prescribing position is based on April/May data and is subject to 
change and variation, estimated at circa £0.5 million, which has been accounted for 
in the June/July estimate.

i) The CCG has continued to develop opportunities for savings within areas of 
influence under the current financial framework, and reviewed and agreed revised 
governance arrangements to support focus and delivery on savings.

j) The CCG has historically been assessed on whether it pays suppliers within 30 
days. Recent NHSEI guidance specifies that during the Covid-19 pandemic all 
invoices should be paid within seven days; there is currently a disparity between 
NHS and non NHS suppliers and the CCG is not currently hitting that metric.  

The following points were made in discussion:
k) The Committee was disappointed to note there remained a lack of clarity over the 

allocations that would be received following release of the phase three letter.
l) The lack of clarity meant it was difficult to undertake any meaningful financial 

scenario planning that covered the remaining part of the financial year. It was noted 
that concerns in respect of the lack of clarity had been raised with the regional office 
of NHSEI.

m) Although informal discussions have been taking place with regulators, the next step 
would be to formally escalate to NHSEI the concerns that the CCG was operating at 
risk due to the lack of clarity regarding future allocations. This approach was 
welcomed by the Committee.

The Finance and Resources Committee:
∑ NOTE and APPROVE the Finance Report for onwards submission to the Governing 

Body

FR 20 052 Covid-19 Related Expenditure Update
Michael Cawley introduced the item, highlighting the following key points:
a) The purpose of the update is to present the month four financial position regarding 

the Covid-19 costs and arrangements for the reimbursement by NHSEI of Covid-19 
expenditure.

b) Costs relating to Covid-19, totaling £14.51 million, have been identified as at July 
20/21. In July alone, £5.259 million of costs have been identified driven by the 
Hospital Discharge Programme, Community Healthcare Service and GP Covid-19 
claims.   

c) The month three costs submitted to NHSEI have been reimbursed and it is 
anticipated that based on previous experience the month four costs will be too.

d) As a result of the phase three letter the expectation is that moving forward, any 
allocation for outstanding Covid-19 reimbursement claims will be submitted to the 
Integrated Care System (ICS) rather than the CCG directly. This has been 
communicated to GP colleagues who have been encouraged to submit their claims 
and or outstanding rationale for claims currently on hold, in a timely manner. 
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The following points were made in discussion:
e) Clarification was received that an area of focus for the Primary Care Recovery 

Group is to understand the ongoing costs relating to primary care, including those 
that will need to be incorporated into future financial plans.  

f) It was noted that the CCG’s Covid-19 costs might appear slightly higher than other 
CCGs as the top up for the CityCare Partnership comes via the CCG. 

The Finance and Resources Committee:
∑ NOTE the content of the paper

Financial Recovery

FR 20 053 Financial Framework and Savings Update

Andrew Morton and Debbie Stiles-Powell presented this item, highlighting the following 
points:

a) The purpose of this presentation is to provide an update on the financial position and 
recovery progress of the CCG.  

b) The phase three letter was received on the 31 July 2020 outlining the need to focus 
on attaining near-normal activity levels, prepare for winter demand pressures and 
taking account of lessons learnt during the Covid-19 pandemic response and 
harnessing the benefits.

c) The draft planning submission is due on 1 September 2020, followed by the final 
submission which is due 21 September 2020.

d) As discussed, the phase three letter did not provide any details on funding 
allocations, but did confirm that the framework established for month one to four will 
continue through months five and six. This will include the continued use of block 
payments and retrospective top-ups to support breakeven against a reasonable 
position.

e) It is anticipated that the allocation, when received, will be system wide, with a single 
system control total. The CCG is required to deliver savings in its areas of spend that 
it can influence, and demonstrate appropriate control of its financial position under 
the revised financial framework. A savings plan is being developed, for review by the 
Senior Leadership Team and underpinned by a financial recovery governance 
structure. Following a review it has been identified that £47.9 million of the £67.3 
million Quality, Innovation, Productivity and Prevention (QIPP) schemes identified sit 
outside the CCG’s area of influence, leaving £19.4 million which the CCG can 
influence. 

f) A Financial Savings Group has been established, with a focus on areas of cost 
saving, which will meet for the first time next week. This is underpinned by the 
Service Coordination Group and Service Change Cell.  

g) It is felt that increased scrutiny, completion of a desktop review, a review of financial 
controls and revisiting historic levers of changes will enable the identification of new 
areas of cost saving.

The following points were made during discussion:

h) The assessment of patients put on to packages of Continuing Healthcare (CHC) may 
become a cost pressure area rather than a saving. Detailed guidance has been 
received which highlights that funding for those complex discharge packages outside 
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of a hospital environment will now only be for six weeks. After this time the local 
system will need to meet the cost. Given the number of people awaiting a 
retrospective CHC review and the need to complete new assessments in six weeks, 
the pressure on CHC colleagues will be heightened and there is a potential financial 
implication for the CCG should the six week target be missed. Further discussion 
took place regarding the CHC risk and it was noted that social care colleagues 
continued to face challenges accessing home care which could impact on the 
utilisation of a bedded option during the winter months which in turn would be an 
additional cost for the system.

i) It was noted that although the Right Care guidance was out of date, Lindsey 
Sutherland was pursuing an up to date alternative. This was supported by colleagues 
as an opportunity to identify system wide savings, however, it was noted that there 
was a need for clear communication with providers that there is a system wide 
financial gap. 

j) Discussion took place regarding the QIPP target and it was explained that the 
contribution to the financial gap was less than £1 million because some of the 
schemes identified had to be adjusted in light of the response to COVD-19. In 
addition some of the CCG’s budgets had already been reduced for savings 
contributions where the contribution had delivered or was known with certainty would 
deliver. These could not be then counted again as a contribution to the financial gap. 

k) Discussion took place regarding when the system wide control total would be 
applied. It was noted that this was anticipated from month six onwards and the 
allocation, when received, would be based on the first few months of the financial 
year, plus top ups and Covid-19 costs. It remains unclear whether the CCG’s 
financial position will be reset or if the system will need to support mitigation of its 
deficit. Existing financial governance arrangements will need to be reviewed across 
the system, with consideration given as to what an appropriate governance 
arrangement would look like. 

l) It was noted that the draft September submission would outline the costs needed to 
meet the plan, with a hope that this will inform and influence the month six allocation 
discussions.  This does provide an opportunity to set out a full year forecast to help 
inform what the cost base is, as long as it is clear and not overstated. 

m) It was recognised that the CCG is operating a deficit run rate and, regardless of top 
ups received, is spending more than its allocation. From a system perspective there 
is the need to ensure new ICS governance arrangements enable system wide 
visibility of the CCG’s position and provide mechanisms to collaboratively seek 
solutions. Furthermore, there is a need to contextualise the CCG’s position to ensure 
that it is clear that the financial arrangements have been imposed and therefore the 
CCG’s area of influence is limited. 

n) Members thanked Andrew and Debbie for the presentation and welcomed a further 
discussion on the financial position at the next Governing Body meeting. 

The Finance and Resources Committee:

∑ NOTED and DISCUSSED the Financial Savings Update.
Risk Management
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FR 20 054 Risk Report
Lucy Branson was in attendance to present this item. The following key points were 
highlighted: 

a) There are currently eight risks pertaining to the Committee’s responsibilities, which 
fairly reflect the risks relating to the current financial arrangements discussed during 
the meeting. 

b) The narrative of risk RR 121 has been amended to reflect additional key factors 
which may contribute to the non-achievement of the CCG’s financial duties for 
2020/21. In addition it also includes an update reflecting the concerns raised during 
the meeting regarding the lack of clarification in the phase three letter in relation to 
the CCG’s financial allocation. 

c) The extract of the risk register has been expanded to reflect the risks pertaining to 
the Committee’s new remit and Siân Gascoigne will be liaising with Stuart Poynor 
and Gemma Waring to identify whether a risk relating to staff wellbeing, associated 
with the current agile working arrangements, needs to be articulated. 

The following points were made in discussion:
d) Members agreed that the risk report accurately reflected the concerns raised at the 

Committee around the current financial arrangements and lack of allocation which 
would continue to be closely monitored in the coming months. 

e) No new risks were identified for inclusion on the register.

The Finance and Resources Committee:
∑ COMMENTED on the risks shown within the paper (including the high/red risk) 

and those at Appendix A.

Closing Items

FR 20 055 Any other business
No other business was raised.

FR 20 056 Key messages to escalate to the Governing Body
Members noted that there was a lack of clarity in the phase three letter received; in 
relation to the CCG’s allocation for the rest of the financial year, and that this was 
disappointing. Although informal discussions have been taking place with regulators, the 
next step was to formally escalate to NHSEI the CCG’s concerns that without receipt or 
notice of its allocation the CCG was being expected to operate at risk. 

FR 20 057 Date of next meeting:

23/09/2020

MS Teams meeting
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NHS Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Public Session of the Primary Care Commissioning Committee

Ratified minutes of the meeting held on
15/07/2020, 9.00-09:45

Zoom Meeting

Members present:

Eleri de Gilbert Non-Executive Director (Chair)
Shaun Beebe Non-Executive Director
Danielle Burnett Deputy Chief Nurse
Michael Cawley Operational Director of Finance
Lucy Dadge Chief Commissioning Officer 
Helen Griffiths Associate Director of Primary Care Networks
Joe Lunn Interim Associate Director of Primary Care 
Dr Richard Stratton GP Representative
Sue Sunderland Non-Executive Director 
Dr Ian Trimble Independent GP Advisor

In attendance:
Adrian Audis Commissioning Manager, NHS England/Improvement GP Hub
Helen Brocklebank-Clark Corporate Governance Officer (minutes)
Lynette Daws Head of Primary Care
Siân Gascoigne Head of Corporate Assurance 
Esther Gaskill Head of Quality – Primary Care 
Michelle Tilling Locality Director, Nottingham City (item PCC/20/065)
Michael Wright Nottinghamshire Local Medical Committee

Cumulative Record of Members’ Attendance (2020/21)
Name Possible Actual Name Possible Actual
Shaun Beebe 4 4 Joe Lunn 4 3
Michael Cawley 4 4 Dr Richard Stratton 4 4
Lucy Dadge 4 4 Sue Sunderland 4 4
Eleri de Gilbert 4 4 Dr Ian Trimble 4 4
Helen Griffiths 4 4 Danielle Burnett 4 2

Introductory Items

PCC 20 057 Welcome and Apologies 
Eleri de Gilbert welcomed everyone to the public session of the Primary Care 
Commissioning Committee meeting, which was being held virtually due to the Covid-19 
pandemic.

No apologies had been received. 
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PCC 20 058 Confirmation of Quoracy 
The meeting was declared quorate

PCC 20 059 Declaration of interest for any item on the shared agenda
No interests were declared in relation to any item on the agenda. 

The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to highlight any interests should 
they transpire as a result of discussions during the meeting.

PCC 20 060 Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest
As no conflicts of interest had been identified, this item was not necessary for the 
meeting.

PCC 20 061 Questions from the public 
No questions had been received.

PCC 20 062 Minutes from the meeting held on 17 June 2020
It was agreed that the minutes were an accurate record of the meeting.

PCC 20 063 Action log and matters arising from the meeting held on 17 June 2020
Eleri de Gilbert provided a verbal update in relation to action PCC 20 049: feedback to 
Healthwatch the value in revisiting the survey in relation to the differential impact of 
Covid-19 on the Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) population. It was agreed that 
this action could be closed on the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) 
action log as the Quality and Performance Committee, in light of Covid-19, were 
considering the wider issue of health inequalities, and the impact on the BAME 
population and considering next steps.

Contract Management and Applications
PCC 20 064 Orchard Medical Practice: List Closure Update

Lynette Daws introduced the item and highlighted the following points:
a) In September 2019, Mansfield and Ashfield CCG’s Primary Care Commissioning 

Committee approved an application for Orchard Medical Practice to close their 
patient list for a period of twelve months to address workforce challenges.

b) Since the list closure a current salaried GP joined the partnership and the practice 
has successfully recruited a salaried GP, a Nurse Practitioner, and a Pharmacy 
Technician. However, the practice still has a salaried GP vacancy and a Nurse 
Practitioner vacancy.

c) The GP to patient ratio remains below the NHS England//Improvement and British 
Medical Association (BMA) average.

d) The main impact of the list closure is on neighbouring practices; however, there is 
currently no real impact on the Mansfield North Primary Care Network (PCN) and 
although Rosewood PCN has seen an increase in its list size, it had previously 
expressed positivity towards registering more patients. 

e) During discussions the practice has informally requested to defer the reopening of 
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their list by three to six months as result of Covid-19. However, as the maximum 
time period for a list closure has been reached, a formal application would need to 
be submitted to the CCG, for consideration by the Committee. 

f) As such, it is anticipated that Orchard Medical Practice will reopen its patient list on 
the 1 October 2020.

The following points were made in discussion:
g) It was positive to see that the workforce challenges experienced by the practice had 

improved through successfully recruitment to vacant staff groups.
h) The Committee welcomed the reopening of the patient list on the 1 October 2020. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the information contained in the paper 

Items for Approval
PCC 20 065 Nottingham City: First Contact Physiotherapists and Care Coordinators 

Additional Roles

Michelle Tilling was in attendance to present this item. The following points were 
highlighted:
a) This paper related to First Contact Physiotherapists and Care Coordinators within 

Nottingham City.
b) Under the Primary Care Network Contract Directed Enhanced Service (PCN DES), 

funding is made available to PCNs through the Additional Roles Reimbursement 
Scheme (ARRS) to recruit additional staff members across a range of specific roles, 
including First Contact Physiotherapists (FCPs) and Care Coordinators.

c) FCPs are physiotherapists with enhanced skills who are able to see patients with 
musculoskeletal (MSK) issues directly without needing a referral from their GP; this 
is a role anticipated to be much sought after through the Covid-19 recovery phase 
as numbers of people experiencing MSK issues is anticipated to increase. 

d) In contrast to previous versions of the PCN DES, the most recent version, released 
on 31 March 2020, limited the number of FCPs a PCN was eligible to be reimbursed 
for to “one WTE per PCN where the PCN’s patients number 99,999 or less”.
However, “the commissioner may waive any limits in Table 1 where this is agreed by 
the PCN, the commissioner, and the relevant Integrated Care System”. 

e) The Radford and Mary Potter, Nottingham City East and Clifton and Meadows PCNs 
request that this waiver is applied to allow them to continue with their plans to recruit 
up to 2.0 Whole Time Equivalent (WTE) FCPs, 1.8 WTE FCPs and 2.0 WTE FCPs 
respectively, in the year 2020/21, to meet the identified needs of their patient 
populations. 

f) Nottingham City East PCN wishes to employ a Care Coordinator under the ARRS 
scheme with a sole focus on managing the workload generated by an increase in
safeguarding concerns. This is a slight deviation from the key responsibilities of the 
Care Coordinator as detailed in the PCN DES, although three of the responsibilities 
will be met indirectly by this role.

The following points were made in discussion:
g) It was explained that from the perspective of the CCG’s Quality Team, the role of 

Care Coordinator would be a fantastic asset to complement the primary care 
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workforce, which would receive wraparound support from the clinical roles in the 
practice and would work closely with the CCGs safeguarding capacity. 

h) Discussion took place regarding whether the role of Care Coordinator needed to be 
approved by the PCCC. It was confirmed that although the PCN DES did not 
explicitly state that PCCC approval was required; it was being sought as the role 
was prescriptive and not all of its key responsibilities would be directly met. In 
addition, it provided an opportunity to ensure the PCCC was sighted on the 
innovation and creativity emerging during the early stages of PCN development.

i) Members were advised that the national allocation for roles and reimbursements for
2020/21 had not yet been confirmed. This is of local and national concern, and was 
not felt to detract from the need for the Committee to consider the proposed
changes to the outlined roles, although it was noted if recruitment were to occur then 
at the current time this would be at risk to the CCG.

j) Concern was raised that Clifton and Meadows PCN had identified that they might 
not be able to maintain the level of staffing associated with the increase in WTE 
FCPs in the long term. It was emphasised that longer term sustainability was key to 
approval .

k) Members were supportive of increasing the number of WTE FCPs and the proposed 
safeguarding focus for the Care Coordinator role. However, it was recognised that 
there was currently tension associated with the requirement to deliver a key part of 
the NHS long term plan whilst the allocations to fund these roles had not yet been 
confirmed to the CCG. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:

∑ APPROVED the increase in number of WTE First Contact Physiotherapists eligible 
to be reimbursed to the Radford & Mary Potter PCN under the Additional Roles 
Reimbursement Scheme for 2020/21 from 1.0 WTE to 2.0 WTE. 

∑ APPROVED the increase in number of WTE First Contact Physiotherapists eligible 
to be reimbursed to the Nottingham City East PCN under the Additional Roles 
Reimbursement Scheme for 2020/21 from 1.0 WTE to 1.8 WTE.

∑ APPROVED the increase in number of WTE First Contact Physiotherapists eligible 
to be reimbursed to the Clifton & Meadows PCN under the Additional Roles 
Reimbursement Scheme for 2020/21 from 1.0 WTE to 2.0 WTE.

∑ APPROVED the proposed safeguarding focus for the Care Coordinator role within 
the Nottingham City East PCN under the Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme 
for 2020/21.

Covid-19 Update
PCC 20 066 Primary Care Recovery Group Terms of Reference

Joe Lunn introduced the item, highlighting the following points:
a) A Primary Care Recovery Group has been established to support primary care 

through the period of restoration and recovery, and establish a ‘new normal’. 
b) Following review at the June meeting, the Committee asked for the Group’s terms of 

reference to be updated to reflect the outputs of the Group, how these would be 
delivered and how the reporting requirements for other CCG cells (once established) 
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would be incorporated.
c) The terms of reference have been updated accordingly, with the addition of a 

change to the frequency of the meetings which are now weekly rather than bi-
weekly.

d) The changes were approved by the Primary Care Recovery Cell on the 9 July 2020 
and are presented to the Committee for information.

The following points were made in discussion:
e) Members were happy that the revised terms of reference reflected comments made 

at the June meeting. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the updated Terms of Reference for the Primary Care Recovery Group.

PCC 20 067 Covid-19 GP Practice Additional Expenses’
Joe Lunn introduced the item and highlighted the following key points:
a) The purpose of this paper is to provide the Committee with an overview of the 

Covid-19 additional expense claims for May 2020.  
b) The total cost of the claims submitted for May is £539,277.91, of which £419,068.34 

has been approved for payment. This includes payment of new claims for May, 
claims previously on hold and a small amount of late submission claims. 

c) An additional £10,126.42 worth of equipment claims has also been approved for 
payment this month.

The following points were made in discussion:
d) It was confirmed that although the process is currently working well, if the rules 

change the CCG might not be in a position to reimburse costs received beyond the 
payment deadline. Proactive action is being taken to encourage practices to submit 
their claims for reimbursement as soon as possible, and review the backlog of 
outstanding claims. Additionally, a communication will be circulated via TeamNet to 
remind practices of the July deadline for submitting a claim.  

e) Confirmation was received that the CCG has recently received reimbursement from 
NHS England/Improvement for the claims processed within the deadline.

f) It was suggested that it would be useful to share with practices the areas of spend, 
broken down by percentage, to increase awareness and provide a guide to what 
they can claim for. Joe Lunn agreed to include this on the TeamNet communication, 
and highlighted that the paper was available for review on the CCG’s website. 

g) Members were pleased to see a proactive approach was being taken to clear the 
backlog and were assured that the process was working.  

ACTION:
∑ Joe Lunn to share, via TeamNet, the categories of spend, broken down by 

percentage, to increase practice awareness of what they can submit a 
reimbursement claim for. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the information for assurance purposes.
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For Assurance
PCC 20 068 Workforce Scoring Matrix for List Closures - Practice Data Comparison

Joe Lunn presented this item and highlighted the following points:
a) At the May 2020 meeting the Committee agreed in principle to the use of the 

Workforce Scoring Matrix Template to capture all information required in support of 
decisions relating to list closure applications, subject to the completion of a testing 
exercise. 

b) This paper presents the outcome of the exercise to compare the General Practice 
Workforce Data returns against the workforce measures referenced in each of the 
last three list closure applications received by the predecessor Primary Care 
Commissioning Committee’s in 2019. 

c) The outcome of the testing exercise revealed that the accuracy of the data 
submitted by the practices across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire varied. In 
mitigation, the Primary Care Team is developing local guidance to support practices 
to submit accurate data to the National Workforce Reporting System (NWRS) portal. 

d) In all three instances, the workforce position faced by the practice was considered 
as part of the decision to approve the list closure and in all cases had improved 
during the period of closure. 

e) It is important to note that other challenges faced by practices were also taken into 
account as part of the list closure application process.

f) Of the practices reviewed, practice A has already reopened its practice list and 
practice B and C are due to open their lists in October and September respectively.

The following points were made in discussion:
g) Members were assured that both workforce planning and the process for 

considering list closure applications would be made more robust by the availability of 
accurate workforce data. 

h) It was noted that it was positive that during the period of closure all three practices 
had taken steps to address workforce challenges to allow them to reopen as 
anticipated. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:

∑ RECEIVED the revised comparison of the workforce data for three list closure 
applications

Financial Management
PCC 20 069 Finance Report

Michael Cawley presented this item, highlighting the following points:
a) As at month three, the revised financial regime continues; with a revised non-

recurrent primary care budget of £47.45 million for months one to four, against the 
expected budget requirement calculated by the CCG finance team of £50.49 million.

b) Although the year to date financial position for the CCG is showing an overspend 
position of £2.94 million, a breakeven position at month three is reported, as it is still 
anticipated that NHS England/Improvement will provide a further allocation. 

c) However, the position at month three is challenging as the national allocation for 
roles and reimbursements for 2020/21 has not yet been confirmed, resulting in a 
tension between allocation yet to be received and current/future spend.
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The following points were made in discussion:
d) Members noted that the revised financial regime continues, and recognised the 

challenges this presents to the CCG.

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the contents of the Primary Care Commissioning Finance Report.
∑ APPROVED the Primary Care Commissioning Finance Report as at month 

three.

Risk Management
PCC 20 070 Risk Report

Siân Gascoigne was in attendance to present this paper and highlighted the following 
points:
a) There are five risks relating to the Committee’s responsibilities, all of which have 

been reviewed by the Head of Corporate Assurance, Chief Commissioning Officer 
and the Interim Associate Director of Primary Care since the last meeting.

b) It is proposed that the risk score for RR 032 relating to workforce capacity within 
General Practice is reviewed; however following discussion it was agreed to 
postpone this until August when an update on General Practice workforce would be 
provided by Andrea Brown.

c) A risk around delays in the national allocation for roles and reimbursements, and 
consideration of this in commissioning decision making, for 2020/21 has been 
incorporated on the Finance and Turnaround Committee’s risk report.

d) No new risks had been identified during the course of the meeting and no further 
points were raised in discussion.

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ COMMENTED on the risks shown within the paper (including the high/red risk) and 

those at Appendix A, noting that RR032 be reviewed following the next month’s
presentation and discussion on workforce planning in General Practice.

Closing Items
PCC 20 071 Any other business

∑ No other business was identified.
PCC 20 072 Key messages to escalate to the Governing Body

a) Confirmation that the Orchard Medical Practice patient list is to reopen as planned;
b) Approval of the increase in WTE First Contact Physiotherapists at the Radford & 

Mary Potter PCN, the Nottingham City East PCN and the Clifton & Meadows PCN 
under the Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme for 2020/21.

c) The approval of the proposed safeguarding focus for the Care Coordinator role
within the Nottingham City East PCN under the Additional Roles Reimbursement 
Scheme for 2020/21.

d) The outcome of the exercise to compare the General Practice Workforce Data 
returns against the workforce measures referenced in each of the last three list 
closure applications received by the predecessor Primary Care Commissioning 
Committee’s in 2019.
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PCC 20 073 Date of next meeting:

19/08/2020

Zoom Meeting

Confidential Motion:
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee resolved that representatives of the press 
and other members of the public be excluded from the remainder of this meeting, having 
regard to the confidential nature of the business to be transacted, publicity on which 
would be prejudicial to the public interest (Section 1[2] Public Bodies [Admission to 
Meetings] Act 1960)
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Zoom Meeting

Members present:

Eleri de Gilbert Non-Executive Director (Chair)
Shaun Beebe Non-Executive Director
Michael Cawley Operational Director of Finance
Lucy Dadge Chief Commissioning Officer 
Joe Lunn Interim Associate Director of Primary Care 
Sandy Smith Assistant Director of Quality Assurance (deputising for Danielle 

Burnett)
Dr Richard Stratton GP Representative
Sue Sunderland Non-Executive Director 
Dr Ian Trimble Independent GP Advisor

In attendance:
David Ainsworth Locality Director, Mid-Nottinghamshire 
Helen Brocklebank-Clark Corporate Governance Officer (minutes)
Andrea Brown Associate Director, Strategic Planning and Workforce 

Transformation (item PCC/20/088)
Fiona Callaghan Locality Director, South Nottinghamshire
Daisy May Coster-Hollis Interim Head of Corporate Governance
Lynette Daws Head of Primary Care
Siân Gascoigne Head of Corporate Assurance 
Dianne Wells Contract Manager GP Hub, NHS England and NHS Improvement
Michael Wright Nottinghamshire Local Medical Committee

Apologies:
Adrian Audis Commissioning Manager, NHS England/Improvement GP Hub
Danielle Burnett Deputy Chief Nurse
Esther Gaskill Head of Quality – Primary Care 
Helen Griffiths Associate Director of Primary Care Networks

Cumulative Record of Members’ Attendance (2020/21)
Name Possible Actual Name Possible Actual
Shaun Beebe 5 5 Joe Lunn 5 4
Michael Cawley 5 5 Dr Richard Stratton 5 5
Lucy Dadge 5 5 Sue Sunderland 5 5
Eleri de Gilbert 5 5 Dr Ian Trimble 5 5
Helen Griffiths 5 4 Danielle Burnett 5 2
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Introductory Items

PCC 20 074 Welcome and Apologies 
Eleri de Gilbert welcomed everyone to the public session of the Primary Care 
Commissioning Committee meeting, which was being held virtually due to the Covid-19 
pandemic.

Apologies were noted as above. 

PCC 20 075 Confirmation of Quoracy 
The meeting was declared quorate.

PCC 20 076 Declaration of interest for any item on the shared agenda
Prior to the meeting it was identified that as a practising GP, Dr Richard Stratton was 
conflicted in relation to item PCC 20 087 Primary Care Support for Care Homes in 
South Nottinghamshire.

The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to highlight any interests should 
they transpire as a result of discussions during the meeting.

PCC 20 077 Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest
It was agreed that Dr Richard Stratton could participate in the discussion but not the 
decision in relation to item PCC 20 087 Primary Care Support for Care Homes in South 
Nottinghamshire.

PCC 20 078 Questions from the public 
No questions had been received.

PCC 20 079 Minutes from the meeting held on 15 July 2020
It was agreed that the minutes were an accurate record of the meeting.

PCC 20 080 Action log and matters arising from the meeting held on 15 July 2020
All actions were noted as complete and there were no matters arising.

PCC 20 081 Actions arising from the Governing Body
There were no formal actions arising from the Governing Body, although it was noted 
that members of the Governing Body were keen for risk RR 032, relating to GP 
workforce to be reviewed. This would take place following item PCC 20 088, Primary 
Care Workforce Report. 

Committee Business
PCC 20 082 Draft Annual Work Programme and Terms of Reference

Siân Gascoigne was in attendance to present this paper and highlighted the following 
points:

a) The purpose of this report is to present the Primary Care Commissioning 
Committee’s Terms of Reference for information and present an initial 
Committee work programme for review and approval.  

b) Due to the need to prioritise the CCG’s response to the Covid-19 pandemic, 
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there has been a delay in developing the work programme for this year, 
therefore the work programme has been extended to cover the remainder of 
2020/21 and incorporate the first four months of 2021/22 to enable consideration 
of a full twelve month business cycle.  

c) The work programme has been designed following discussion with key members 
of the Committee, including the Committee’s Chair.

d) A further iteration of the Committee’s work programme will be presented in 
September.

The following points were made in discussion:
e) It was agreed that the work programme should be expanded to reflect the need 

to review GP provision across the three Integrated Care Partnership (ICP) areas. 
f) Members felt it would be pertinent to carry out a stocktake of the GP Forward 

View once funding had been agreed in the coming months. The timescale for 
this paper to be received by the Committee would be agreed in conjunction with 
Joe Lunn, along with a date for a review of GP Provision.

g) It was noted that although the Finance and Resources Committee had oversight 
for Information Management Technology (IMT), it would be prudent for the 
Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) to receive updates on the IT
and digital aspects as they pertain to the GP Forward View. Therefore 
consideration should be given as to how best to reflect Primary Care Information 
Management Technology (IMT) within the work programme.

h) Discussion took place regarding the interdependency between primary care and 
other commissioned services, and it was noted that work was taking place to 
ensure the thematic reviews received by the Quality and Performance 
Committee are reflective of both primary and secondary care. 

i) Siân would work with colleagues to ensure the work programme and or terms of 
reference were updated to reflect comments received from members prior to re-
submission at the September meeting. 

Action:
Siân Gascoigne to update the Committee Work Programme to confirm the date for the 
GP Forward View and GP Provision update/s and consider how best to reflect primary 
care IMT.

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:

∑ APPROVED its initial 2020/21 Work Programme, pending amendments suggested 
by colleagues.  A further iteration is to be presented to the 16 September 2020 
meeting.

Covid-19 Recovery and Planning
PCC 20 083 Third Phase of NHS Response to Covid-19

Eleri took this opportunity to express thanks to frontline healthcare workers for their 
dedication and commitment in response to the Covid-19 pandemic and welcomed Joe 
Lunn to highlight the key points in relation to the phase three letter:
a) The letter outlines the third phase of the NHS response to Covid-19 which is 
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extremely detailed.
b) The Primary Care Recovery Group is exploring the implications of the letter for 

primary care. In addition Joe Lunn and the Locality Directors will be meeting to 
discuss commencement of a delivery plan.

c) Confirmation was received that in terms of service restoration each of the cells feed 
into Stuart Poynor, Chief Finance Officer, as he leads on the full Covid-19 recovery 
plan.

The following points were made in discussion:
d) Discussion took place regarding which Committee had oversight for delivery against 

the phase three letter. It was noted that although the Finance and Resources 
Committee had oversight of some elements, further work is taking place to clarify the 
appropriate forum for monitoring the CCG’s overall response to the phase three 
letter.

e) It was noted that although there is reference to financial arrangements within the 
letter, it does not provide clarification in relation to the outstanding programmes of 
funding.

f) Clarification was received that recovery did not mean the return to old working 
practices, and work continued to embed innovative ways of working that had 
emerged in response to the Covid-19 pandemic into business as usual processes. 

g) The letter specifically asks practices to address the backlog in cervical screening 
and childhood immunisations which has emerged during the pandemic. It was felt 
that it would be helpful to understand this backlog on a practice by practice basis, 
particular given the added pressures associated with the commencement of the flu 
season and contingency planning for a potential second wave of Covid-19.

h) Clarification was received that the CCG’s data analysts were working to review data 
to understand activity levels and identify practices requiring additional support. The 
outcome of this data analysis will be included within the further phase three letter 
update in September 2020.

i) It was recognised that considerable work had commenced within practices to 
prepare for winter. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the NHS England & Improvement – Third Phase of NHS Response to 

Covid-19

PCC 20 084 Integrated Care System (ICS) Flu Plan
Sandy Smith was in attendance to present this item. The following points were 
highlighted:
a) The Nottingham and Nottinghamshire ICS Flu Plan 2020/21 sets out the local ICS 

led approach to achieving the National Flu Programme for 2020/21.
b) A population health management approach has been adopted to deliver 300,000 flu 

vaccinations to the initial eligible cohorts; although there will need to be a significant 
increase in uptake of vaccinations to meet the 75% uptake threshold for each group.

c) This year the plan has been expanded to include year seven children, household 
contacts of those on the NHS Shielded Patient List, health and social care workers 
employed through direct payments or personal health budgets and possibly 50 to 64 
year olds.
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d) A Flu Planning and Delivery Group (FPDG) led by a newly appointed system Flu Co-
ordinator and with representatives from across the ICS, has been established and 
will ensure that co-ordination, oversight and performance is managed on behalf of 
the system.

e) In a context of significant national scrutiny, innovative ways of supporting practices 
to deliver the flu programme are emerging, including roving flu nurses and faith 
based approaches to increase uptake in Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) 
communities.

The following points were made in discussion:
f) Members welcomed an ICS approach to the flu programme and recognised the 

considerable pressure that practices were under. 
g) Assurance was received that all practices had ordered their vaccines which were 

expected to be delivered in September.
h) The importance of ensuring that the general practice record accurately reflects when

and where a patient has been vaccinated was emphasised. It was confirmed that on 
the most part this information will be captured via SystmOne and for those practices 
and providers not on SystmOne, a generic email address is being developed so that 
this information continues to be systematically captured.  It was recognised this was 
a potential risk and GP colleagues wanted greater confidence that this would be 
functional this year.

i) There were recognised risks to delivery of the flu programme associated with a lack 
of clarity around the Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) requirements and the 
quantity available, and obtaining and distributing vaccines to the expanded cohort. It 
was clarified that the PPE risk had been logged and the intention was to follow 
national guidance; as such the gloves, mask and apron would be changed between 
each patient. The NHS England Screening Team has given an indication that there 
will be sufficient vaccine to vaccinate the expanded patient cohort. 

j) Members were keen to see clear and consistent messaging to patients and 
practices in relation to the flu programme, noting that some practices were already 
being contacted by the expanded patient cohort. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the ICS Flu Plan 2020/21and associated risks to delivery.

PCC 20 085 Covid-19 GP Practice Additional Expenses’
Joe Lunn introduced the item and highlighted the following points:
a) The purpose of this item is to provide an overview of the Covid-19 additional 

expense claims for June and July.
b) During June 64 practices submitted claims at a total cost of £225,776.35. From this 

total £200,403.05 has been approved for payment.
c) During July 92 practices submitted claims at a total cost of £407,129.43; this figure 

includes all of the outstanding claim items to date as well as new submissions. From 
this total £295,416.41 has been approved for payment.

d) In July, practices were also asked to submit and or reconcile currently outstanding 
items in order for the CCG to ensure payment was received from NHS England and 
NHS Improvement (NHSEI).

e) For the next submission there will be some slight changes to the acceptance of 
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some items that practices have previously been able to claim for. This is due to the 
recent correspondence from NHS England and NHS Improvement, dated 4 August 
2020 and will be communicated to practices via TeamNet. 

The following points were made in discussion:
f) Members were pleased to see progress in clearing the claims backlog, however 

clarification was sought as to whether there was a risk of practices not being 
reimbursed should the claims process change before all outstanding claims had 
been received, verified and submitted for payment. There remained a risk that 
practices would not be fully reimbursed due to late submissions of claims to the 
CCG. Assurance was received that practices continued to be encouraged to submit 
their claim for costs on a timely basis. The process will continue for month five and 
six and an estimate of costs of claims from practices would be accrued and included 
in the funding request to NHSEI to meet the known outstanding expenses. This was 
based on the assumption that the required supporting information will be 
forthcoming.

g) Clarification was received that although the paper indicates that the received 
expense claims have been approved for July this is at a CCG level only. It does not 
mean that NHSEI have confirmed that funding will be received. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the information for assurance purposes.

PCC 20 086 General Practice Vulnerable Staff Risk Assessment Exercise: Outcome
Joe Lunn introduced the item and highlighted the following points:
a) In June NHSEI asked for assurance that all practices had undertaken risk 

assessments of their vulnerable staff groups.  
b) All 127 Nottingham and Nottinghamshire practices provided a response, and of 

these practices 110 (87%) had undertaken risk assessments for 100% of their staff.

The following points were made in discussion:
c) Members noted the 100% response rate as positive and were assured that a 

rationale had been provided for the 13% of practices that had not completed a risk 
assessment, and this information had now been obtained.

d) The primary care team were thanked for their work in supporting practices to submit 
a return. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED that risk assessments have been undertaken for all staff members 

employed by all Nottingham and Nottinghamshire practices.

Items for Approval
PCC 20 087 Funding to support South Nottinghamshire Primary Care Networks to deliver the 

Enhanced Health in Care Homes
It was identified in advance of the meeting that as a practising GP, Dr Richard Stratton 
was conflicted in relation to this item. As such it was agreed that he could participate in 
the discussion but not the decision. 
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Fiona Callaghan was in attendance to present this item. The following points were 
highlighted:
a) The purpose of this item is to document proposed changes to the Local Enhanced 

Service (LES) for care homes in South Nottinghamshire and secure approval for a 
new contract model and associated financial redeployment.

b) The CCG has a range of commissioned contracts to support health care in care 
homes which reflect historical commissioning arrangements. The intention is to 
move towards an aligned contract model across the three ICP areas and work is 
progressing with Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust (NHT) to 
review the current community provision. 

c) The LES currently in place across South Nottinghamshire offers payment for 
practices to deliver primary care support to care homes until 30 September 2020. 
The total annual contract value is £303k. This GP-led service provision is variable 
across the South Nottinghamshire localities with differing take up and variable 
financial payments. 

d) The proposal is to continue to invest in the LES contract value until March 2021 and 
redeploy it through Primary Care Networks as the delivery units to help facilitate 
delivery of the challenging Enhanced Health in Care Homes specification during 
2020/21. This approach is supported by the Executive Management Team who 
considered the position at their meeting in July 2020.

e) Risks associated with not continuing to invest in the LES contract include, delayed 
Direct Enhanced Service (DES) implementation, compromised care for care home 
residents,

f) The part year effect LES value of the funding is £151,484 and the finance team have 
confirmed that this investment has been included in the month one to four budget.
Should a change to the contracting approach be approved then £151,484 will be 
removed from the LES payment for the second half of the year to fund the proposed 
PCN payment. This means that the change is in effect, cost neutral.

g) The specification has been drafted for a six month service requiring notice to be 
served in January 2021. The option to extend the contract has been included, as it is 
intended that the parallel work with NHT to review the community services provision 
will provide an all-inclusive comprehensive service offer from April 2022. Any further 
changes to the contract will be presented to the PCCC for approval as required. 

The following points were made in discussion:
h) Support was received for approving the recommendations set out in the paper as it 

was felt that this approach would continue to provide the required health care 
provision in care homes, whilst an ICP wide contract model was being explored.   

i) Aligning the health care to care home provision across the ICP areas was 
welcomed, although the challenges were recognised.  

j) The care homes DES was a priority for the CCG and work would progress at pace to 
ensure an aligned approach to the community services contract was established 
before the current contract ends. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ ACKNOWLEDGED the requirement to support South Nottinghamshire PCNs to 

deliver the PCN DES as supported by the CCG Executive Management Team;
∑ APPROVED the redeployment of the LES investment;
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∑ APPROVED the service specification and associated contracting model with South 
Nottinghamshire PCNs (via the GP Federations) from 1 October 2020 to 31 March 
2021.

Items for Assurance
PCC 20 088 Primary Care Workforce Update

Andrea Brown was in attendance to present this item. The following points were 
highlighted:
a) The purpose of the item is to provide the Committee with an update on the 

approaches and strategies in place to support workforce planning and development 
in primary care.  

b) The latest reported workforce position is as at December 2019.  This is because the 
March 2020 data collection was stood down acknowledging the response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. It is anticipated that the latest data will be published by NHS 
Digital on 28 August 2020.

c) Following analysis the age profile of the workforce is identified as 78.4% of the total 
workforce being over 35 years of age and 20.6% over the age of 55 years.  

d) In response to retention challenges, initiatives were put in place in 2019-20 with GP 
Forward View (GPFV) funding supporting mid and senior year’s programmes for 
General Practitioners along with joint work with NHS England (NHSE) on the 
General Practice Nurse development Programme.  

e) Furthermore, funding from Health Education England (HEE) has been secured to 
support workforce development of non-medical roles, including access to training 
and education beyond mandatory training.

f) A national ‘new to partnership’ scheme has been developed to support registered 
healthcare professionals to become practice partners.

g) In addition to targeted schemes the focus during January to March 2020 was on the 
development of an infrastructure to support workforce planning and development for 
PCNs.  The Long Term Plan and Interim People Plan have emphasised the role of 
the Training Hub in providing this support.  

h) Workforce planning for beyond 2020/21 is underway with a focus on a system wide 
integrated approach bringing together PCN development, GP Forward View and 
workforce development.

i) Lessons learnt during the Covid-19 pandemic will be reviewed to identify the 
processes that need to be retained and built into the planning for the remainder of 
2020/21. This will include consideration about how to best support trainee GPs and 
the locum contingent which provide essential support to the substantive GP 
workforce. 

j) The funding regime has changed with system allocations reflecting a changed 
delivery model due to Covid-19 management.  This has created uncertainty about 
the transformation funding arrangements that will be available, however, it is 
anticipated that this information will be received during the latter weeks of August. 

k) A key priority is supporting PCNs with submitting the first and second iterations of 
their workplans, and recruiting and retaining the roles they additional roles as 
outlined in the PCN DES.

The following points were made in discussion:
l) Members welcomed the latest GP workforce update, and noted the age profile, 
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which showed the level of risk evident in some localities.
m) Members were keen to understand more about how the Phoenix Programme, 

established to take a consistent approach to managing disparate amounts of money, 
was progressing. It was explained that although the funding is non-recurrent in 
nature the programme will continue to exist for as long as the CCG is able to 
commission it as it has been successful in meeting its indicative targets and 
providing support and mentorship to GPs. Although the Training Hub has emerged 
as the key vehicle for managing workforce, the skillset of the Phoenix Programme 
will be utilised during the transition period. It was agreed that a full evaluation of the 
Phoenix Programme will be incorporated in the next workforce report, along with the 
PCN workforce plans and analysis of the latest workforce data.

n) Further discussion took place around the Training Hub and it was explained that the 
CCG needs to work in partnership with Health Education England (HEE) to ensure 
the emerging infrastructure supports the needs of the local system. 

o) The Local Medical Committee (LMC) was giving consideration as to whether a 
regular newsletter to keep practices up to date on schemes available to support 
workforce recruitment and retention would be of value.

p) It was emphasised that ensuring the profession was attractive as a place of work 
and recruited individuals feel supported was key to increasing retention rates and 
well performing practices. 

q) Members noted the huge amount of work being invested in GP workforce planning 
and development to ensure long term sustainability and welcomed the launch of the 
‘new to partnership’ scheme. 

r) As agreed at the last meeting consideration was given as to whether the update 
provided sufficient assurance to revise the score of risk RR 032 relating to general 
practice workforce capacity. Members agreed that it did, and supported amending 
the narrative and reducing the likelihood score to a three, making the overall risk 
score a 12. This would be included in the Risk Report presented to the September 
2020 meeting for review and endorsement. 

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the current workforce position and focus on retention strategies;
∑ NOTED the development of infrastructure and support to Primary Care Networks 

around workforce planning;

∑ COMMENTED and ADVISED on the level of assurance gained from this update.

PCC 20 089 GP Survey Results
Joe Lunn introduced the item and highlighted the following points:
a) The national GP Survey results provide an insight into patients’ experiences of 

general practice in the period prior to the Covid-19 pandemic.
b) The results for Nottingham and Nottinghamshire GP practices are currently being 

analysed by the CCG Data Analyst Team and will inform a paper that will be 
submitted to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee in October 2020

The following points were made in discussion:
c) Members observed that the outcome of the GP survey would have been different if it 

was conducted in April to June, during the Covid-19 pandemic, and welcomed 
analysis of the results at a local level. 
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The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the latest GP Survey results published on 9 July 2020.

PCC 20 090 Quarterly Quality Update
Sandy Smith was in attendance to present this item. The following points were 
highlighted:
a) The item provides an overview of Primary Care Quality for the Nottingham and 

Nottinghamshire CCG.
b) The CCG’s Patient Experience team received 105 calls and eight emails following a 

letter from NHSEI being sent in error to patients concerning two practices, Radford 
Health Centre where Dr Phillips was retiring and the RHR surgery which was closing 
and re-opening as the Broad Oak Surgery. The letters caused some confusion 
about where the two sets of patients were being re-registered, but all the patient
queries were addressed within two days and there have been no further issues.

c) During quarter one the CCG received 30 patient safety incidents relating to stage 
three or four pressure ulcer alerts. However, none of these incidents met the 
national Serious Incident (SI) framework threshold.

d) As at the 1 August 2020 19 practices in Nottingham and Nottinghamshire had 
received a Care Quality Commission (CQC) rating of ‘outstanding’ and 102 were 
rated as ‘good’. Work is taking place to support the two practices rated as ‘requires 
improvement’ and the two rated as ‘inadequate’ to implement their recommended 
improvement plans

e) No further points were raised in discussion.

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the Primary Care Quality Report August 2020

Financial Management
PCC 20 091 Finance Report

Michael Cawley presented this item, highlighting the following points:
a) As at month four, the overall message remains consistent with that of the previous 

month. The revised financial regime continues; a non-recurrent primary care 
contracting budget of £47.45 million for months one to four has replaced what was 
an expected budget of £50.49 million. The shortfall in expected funding (£3.04m) 
plus overspends on primary care contracting budgets leads to a total financial 
pressure of £3.68m.

b) There is an overspend of £0.64k which is driven by decisions taken in relation to 
Enhanced Services, Additional Roles commitments from 2019/20 for PCNs, and 
Alternative Provider Medical services (APMS) contract costs. This are also 
additional costs to the CCG associated with five practices transferring from a 
Personal Medical Services (PMS) contract to a General Medical Services (GMS).

c) The national allocation for roles and reimbursements for 2020/21 has still not been 
confirmed, resulting in a tension between the allocations yet to be received and 
current/future spend. Any investment commitment that is non Covid-19 related 
would be done so at risk to the CCG and would be counter to the current instructions 
given by NHSEI. 

The following points were made in discussion:
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d) It was confirmed that the CCG was not in a position to approve non Covid-19 related 
investment without seeking prior approval from NHSEI. 

e) Clarification was received that practices have the right to revert from a PMS to a 
GMS contract, with the associated costs incurred by the CCG.

f) Members noted that the revised financial regime continues, and recognised that the 
consequences for the CCG, although unclear at present, could be significant.  

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ NOTED the contents of the Primary Care Commissioning Finance Report.
∑ APPROVED the Primary Care Commissioning Finance Report as at month four.

Risk Management
PCC 20 092 Risk Report

Siân Gascoigne was in attendance to present this paper and highlighted the following 
points:
a) There are five risks relating to the Committee’s responsibilities, all of which have 

been reviewed by the Head of Corporate Assurance, Chief Commissioning Officer 
and the Interim Associate Director of Primary Care since the last meeting.

b) As agreed under item PCC 20 088 Primary Care Workforce Report, the narrative of 
risk RR 032 will be amended and the likelihood score reduced to a three to reflect 
the increased level of assurance around primary care workforce capacity in 
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire. 

c) Risks associated with the ICS Flu Plan are on the radar and will be articulated as 
necessary. 

d) No new risks had been identified during the course of the meeting and no further 
points were raised in discussion.

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee:
∑ COMMENTED on the risks shown within the paper (including the high/red risk) and 

those at Appendix A.
∑ AGREED to amend the narrative and likelihood score for risk RR 032.

Closing Items
PCC 20 093 Any other business

No other business was identified.
PCC 20 094 Key messages to escalate to the Governing Body

a) The implications of the Phase Three letter were considered and assurance was 
received that these were being explored in detail by the Primary Care Recovery 
Group.

b) The ICS Flu Plan 2020/21 was noted and the risks to delivery associated with a lack 
of clarity around PPE requirements and potential challenges in obtaining and 
distributing vaccines to the expanded cohort were recognised. 

c) Approval of the redeployment of funding to support the South Nottinghamshire 
PCNS to deliver the Enhanced Health in Care Homes LES.

d) The narrative of risk RR 032 will be amended and the likelihood score reduced to a 
three to reflect the increased level of assurance around primary care workforce 
capacity in Nottingham and Nottinghamshire. 
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PCC 20 095 Date of next meeting:

16/09/2020

Zoom Meeting

Confidential Motion:
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee resolved that representatives of the press 
and other members of the public be excluded from the remainder of this meeting, having 
regard to the confidential nature of the business to be transacted, publicity on which 
would be prejudicial to the public interest (Section 1[2] Public Bodies [Admission to 
Meetings] Act 1960)
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Audit and Governance Committee
RATIFIED minutes of the meeting held on

22/06/2020, 1.00pm-3.00pm
Teleconference

Members present:
Sue Sunderland Non-Executive Director (Chair)
Eleri de Gilbert Non-Executive Director
Jon Towler Non-Executive Director

In attendance:
Craig Bevan-Davis Assistant Director of Anti-Crime Services, 360 Assurance 
Lucy Branson Associate Director of Governance
Andrew Cardoza Director, KPMG
Michael Cawley Operational Director of Finance
Ian Livsey Deputy Director of Finance 
Audrey McDonald Assistant Director of Finance
Taelor Martin Anti-Crime Specialist, 360 Assurance
Andrew Morton Operational Director of Finance
Claire Page Client Manager, 360 Assurance
Stuart Poynor Chief Finance Officer
Amanda Sullivan Accountable Officer
Richard Walton Senior Manager, KPMG
Sue Wass Corporate Governance Officer (minutes)

Cumulative Record of Members’ Attendance (2020/21)
Name Possible Actual Name Possible Actual
Eleri de Gilbert 2 2 Jon Towler 2 2
Sue Sunderland 2 2

Introductory Items

AG 20 024 Welcome and Apologies 
Sue Sunderland welcomed everyone to the meeting of the Audit and Governance 
Committee.

There were no apologies.

AG 20 025 Confirmation of Quoracy 
The meeting was declared quorate.

AG 20 026 Declaration of interest for any item on the shared agenda
No interests were noted on any item on the agenda. Ian Livsey and Audrey McDonald 
gave a verbal assurance that they had no interests on any of the items on the agenda, 
as they weren’t included in the extract register presented to the meeting. 

Sue Sunderland reminded members of their responsibility to highlight any interests 
should they transpire as a result of discussions during the meeting.
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AG 20  027 Management of any real or perceived conflicts of interest
This item was not required as no interests were declared.

AG 20 028 Minutes from the meeting held on 12 May 2020
The minutes of the meeting held on 12 May 2020 were agreed as an accurate record of 
the discussions held.

AG 20 029 Action log and matters arising from meeting held on 12 May 2020
Actions AG 20 009 and AG 20 011 were noted as in train and would be presented to 
the next meeting.

All other actions were noted as completed.

AG 20 030 Action log from Governing Body
Action GB 20 033 was on this agenda under item AG 20 032 and was noted as 
completed.

Financial Stewardship

AG 20 031 Use of Procurement Cards during the response to the Covid-19 pandemic
Stuart Poynor introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) As requested at the last meeting, the report provided assurance that the use of 

procurement cards during the response to the COVID-19 pandemic was in line with 
the CCG’s Standing Financial Instructions.

The following points were made in discussion:
b) Members felt assured in relation to the use of the procurement cards; however 

queried whether given the limited use to date, the financial limits should be reduced, 
in particular for Neil Moore.

c) It was noted that until issues around the procurement of Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) had subsided it was prudent to maintain the limits for the 
foreseeable future; and it was agreed that an update would be given at the 
November meeting.

The Committee:
∑ NOTED the report on the use of procurement cards during the response to the 

COVID-19 pandemic.

ACTION: 
∑ Sue Wass to add an assurance report on the use of CCG procurement cards 

to the forward plan for the November meeting.

AG 20 032 Payroll Assurance Report
Stuart Poynor introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) A request for an assurance report on payroll system issues had been made 

following discussion at the February meeting in common of the predecessor CCGs’ 
Governing Bodies. The paper provided a narrative on issues that had arisen and 
actions taken to reduce the risk of instances of incorrect payments.

b) Issues were noted as capability and capacity issues within the Commissioning 
Support Unit (CSU) and with late notification and incomplete paperwork from the 
CCG.  Actions had been put in place within the CSU to strengthen processes; and 
internal management training had been undertaken within the CCG.

The following points were made in discussion:
c) Members queried why data analysis was only provided to January 2020 and 
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whether there was any more up to date analysis.  
d) Members queried whether the Service Level Agreement with the CSU contained 

clauses regarding error rates and whether there were any penalties for poor 
performance.  

e) It was felt that an error rate of 14% was unacceptable; however detailed information 
regarding the contract with the CSU would need to be sourced.  

f) It was noted that a wider review of human resources (HR) services was scheduled 
to be undertaken, but had been put on hold due to the need to prioritise the 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

g) It was agreed that a further report would be brought to the next Committee meeting 
regarding the current payroll error rates; any performance criteria within the contract 
with the CSU and detail on the future review of HR services.

The Committee:
∑ NOTED the actions taken to minimise the risk of the reported incidents re-occurring.

ACTION:
∑ Stuart Poynor to bring a further report to the next Committee meeting 

regarding the current payroll error rates; any performance criteria within the 
contract with the CSU; and detail on the future review of HR services.

AG 20  033 Third Party Assurances Report
Michael Cawley introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) As part of the annual accounting process a number of service auditor reports on the 

internal controls and procedures operated by client organisations contracted to the 
CCG for a range of services had been produced.

b) As these audits were generic in nature, they only provided limited assurance as 
they did not necessarily detect issues particular to individual organisations.  

c) Attention was drawn to Appendix One of the report, which provided a summary of 
the reports and their conclusions.

The following points were made in discussion:
d) Members queried whether the Committee was required to see the full reports in 

future and it was agreed to check whether this was the case.

The Committee:
∑ NOTED the CCG’s assessment of the 2019/20 Service Auditor Reports.

ACTION: 
∑ Michael Cawley to check whether the Committee is required to receive the full 

service auditor reports in future.

AG 20 034 Better Payment Practice Code
Michael Cawley introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) The CCG was required to publish its performance against this code on a monthly 

basis, as well as annually as part of the annual accounting process.  
b) The report detailed a technical error relating to the merger of the CCGs, namely an 

inconsistency in the treatment of legacy invoices transferred to the new finance 
system.

c) As a retrospective adjustment could not be made to the finance system, a manual 
adjustment would need to be undertaken to redress the anomaly.  This matter had 
been flagged to NHS England/Improvement and assurance was given that they 
were content that a manual adjustment would be made to the reporting of 
performance under the Better Payment Practice Code.
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The Committee:
∑ NOTED the anomaly occurred relating to the baseline reporting of the CCG’s BPPC 

performance for April and May 2020. 
∑ NOTED the actions to be taken by CCG officers to regularise and ensure that the 

CCG is not unfairly penalised as a result of the aforementioned anomaly.

Annual Report and Accounts

At this point, Claire Page joined the meeting.

AG 20 035 Final Head of Internal Audit Opinion
Claire Page introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) The final 2019/20 Head of Internal Audit Opinion was broadly similar to the draft 

versions presented in March and April and had been updated to include up to date 
information on the financial statements.  

b) All six predecessor CCGs had been given an opinion of ‘significant assurance’.
c) The report also contained an annual report on the service delivery by 360 

Assurance, including responses to client satisfaction surveys and an assessment of 
their compliance with agreed key performance indicators.  

d) Thanks were given to the CCG for their continued support in the delivery of the 
internal audit work.

The Committee:
∑ RECEIVED the 2019/20 Annual Report and Head of Internal Audit Opinion.

AG 20 036 ISA 260 Reports on the Financial Statements
Richard Walton introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) Individual year end reports had been prepared for all six predecessor CCGs.  The 

reports were not yet complete and there were a number of minor issues still 
outstanding; however it was noted that it was unlikely the minor adjustments would 
alter the audit opinion for any of the CCGs, which was ‘unqualified’. 

b) The audit had been undertaken remotely due to the COVID-19 pandemic; and 
thanks were given to the CCG team, who had been responsive to requests made in 
the conduct of the audit.

c) A number of areas were highlighted for the Committee to note: 
i) A note had been added that due to the merger of the CCGs, the predecessor 

CCGs no longer existed as legal entities.
ii) The impact of COVID-19 had impacted the audit approach, which had been 

detailed on page six of the reports.
iii) It was deemed that adequate arrangements had been put in in place to secure 

value of money.
iv) With regard to the service auditor reports, a large number of samples had been 

tested.
v) All six reports were broadly similar; however attention was drawn to the major 

differences, including a £7 million adjustment for NHS Nottingham City CCG 
with regard to the Nottingham CityCare Partnership.

vi) There was one unadjusted audit difference relating to the risk sharing process, 
which affected all six predecessor CCGs; but was considered ‘non-trivial’ for 
four, where an amendment had been requested. The CCG had declined to 
make the adjustment. It was not considered to be a material error. 

The following points were made in discussion:
d) Members sought to understand the CCG’s rationale for declining to make the 

requested adjustment.  It was noted that this was due to a technical issue, as no
changes to allocations were allowed after month 11, so journal transfer was the only 
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way to effect the change.  To make the adjustment would have entailed the reversal 
of all risk share transactions during the year and would have led to two of the 
predecessor CCGs not meeting their statutory targets. Under UK accounting 
standards it was necessary to identify it as an error; however NHS 
England/Improvement had been content with the action. 

e) Regarding Appendix Two of the reports, members queried new requirements going 
forward.  Richard Walton noted that whilst the requirements of the new standard 
were onerous, it should be relatively straight forward for CCG. 

f) Members queried the work yet to be completed on the accounts and whether it 
would alter the opinion of the auditors.  It was noted that there were a number of 
minor adjustments to balances and at this stage it was unlikely to alter the audit 
opinion.

The Committee:
∑ RECEIVED the ISA 260 reports.

AG 20 037 Final Annual Reports
Lucy Branson introduced the reports, highlighting the following points:
a) The annual reports for the six predecessor CCGs had been updated following 

feedback from members at the last meeting; and from NHS England/Improvement.
b) The most notable addition was the inclusion of the performance report and 

associated analysis.
c) Attention was drawn to the figures presented in the Remuneration Reports that had 

been circulated separately prior to the meeting.

The following points were made in discussion:
d) Members queried whether the external auditors were content with the pay multiple 

tables within the remuneration report. It was noted that there was a link back to the 
actual salaries. It was agreed that the tables should be checked to ensure accuracy 
and confirmation would be given once that check had been completed.

e) Members thanked the Corporate Governance Team for their hard work in producing 
the annual reports.

The Committee:
∑ APPROVED each predecessor CCG’s annual report for 2019/20, subject to 

confirmation that the information within the Remuneration Reports was accurate.
∑ NOTED that the deadline for submission of the Annual Reports and Accounts 

2019/20 is 25 June 2020.

ACTION: 
∑ Richard Walton to confirm agreement that the remuneration tables in the 

annual reports are accurate.

AG 20 038 Audited Accounts
Michael Cawley introduced the item, highlighting the following points:
a) The Committee’s attention was drawn to the amendments that had been made to 

the accounts following the submission of the draft accounts at the previous meeting.

The following points were made in discussion:
b) Members thanked the Finance Team for their hard work in producing the annual 

accounts.

The Committee:
∑ APPROVED each predecessor CCG’s 2019/20 Accounts.
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AG 20 039 Letters of Representation
Michael Cawley introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) Letters of representation for all six of the predecessor CCGs had been drafted for 

the signature of the Accountable Officer or Chief Finance Officer, which referenced 
compliance with accounting and auditing standards.

b) It was noted that the letters included reference to the findings of the ISA 260 
reports.

The following points were made in discussion:
c) Members noted that all letters should state agreement at the Audit and Governance 

Committee on 22 June 2020, not the Governing Body, which was acknowledged 
and would be changed.

The Committee:
∑ NOTED the contents of the draft letters of representation.
∑ ENDORSED the action of the Chief Finance Officer to sign each letter of 

representation.

Internal Audit

AG 20 040 Internal Audit Assignment Reports 2019/20
∑ Data Quality Framework
∑ Workforce and Organisational Development

Claire Page introduced the reports, highlighting the following points:
a) These were the final assignment reports from the 2019/20 internal audit plan.
b) The workforce report had not provided an opinion, as due to the merger of the six 

predecessor CCGs, this had been an area of considerable change and it was 
deemed inappropriate to provide an opinion at this time.  However,
recommendations had been made and the CCG would need to review them in due 
course.

c) The Data Quality Framework report had received a rating of ‘significant assurance’.  
One medium and five low risk actions had been agreed, which would be progressed 
with the CCG.

The following points were made in discussion:
d) Members queried oversight and ownership of organisational and workforce 

development plans. Stuart Poynor noted that the development of the plan had been 
overseen by the Merger Programme Board; however moving forward there were 
early plans to include this under the transformation agenda, for oversight by the 
Finance and Turnaround Committee, which would be subject to discussions outside 
of the meeting. It was agreed this would be an area the Committee would wish to 
escalate to the Governing Body in their progress report.

The Committee:
∑ RECEIVED and NOTED the internal audit reports.

AG 20 041 Internal Audit Progress Report 2020/21
Claire Page introduced the report, highlighting the following points: 
a) The CCG’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic continued to impact on progress 

with this year’s Internal Audit Plan and no reviews had commenced to date.  
b) The plan continued to be kept under review and potential areas for review had been 

discussed with Michael Cawley.  It had been decided not to change the plan at the 
current time.

c) A meeting had also been arranged to examine follow up actions from 2019/20 in 
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order to check that timescales for completion continued to be appropriate; and an 
update would be given at the next meeting.  

The following points were made in discussion:
d) As much of the plan was mandated, members expressed concern that non delivery 

would impact on the year end audit opinion. It was agreed that Stuart Poynor would 
discuss this with executive colleagues and work with Claire to bring an updated plan 
to the next meeting.

The Committee:
∑ RECEIVED the progress report and noted the key messages and progress being 

made with the delivery of planned assurances for 2019/20 and 2020/21.
∑ RECEIVED the 2020/21 Internal Audit Charter.

ACTION: 
∑ Stuart Poynor to discuss with Executive colleagues the need to commence 

the Internal Audit Plan for 2020/21.

Counter Fraud, Bribery and Corruption

AG 20 042 2019/20 Counter Fraud Annual Report
Taelor Martin introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) The report provided details of the activities completed during 2019/20 in order to 

assure the Committee of the CCG’s counter fraud, bribery and corruption 
arrangements and gave an update on 360 Assurance’s performance. 

b) The CCG had maintained compliance with the NHS Counter Fraud Authority’s 
standards throughout the course of the year. 

c) An annual self-review tool submission had reflected the CCG’s compliance and was 
provided at Appendix A of the report for information.  All standards had been 
classed as ‘green’ bar two, which would be subject to actions in the 2020/21 plan. 

The following points were made in discussion:
d) Members queried whether a Counter-Fraud Champion had been appointed; and it 

was noted not as yet.

The Committee:
RECEIVED and NOTED the annual report.

Information Governance

AG 20 043 Data Security and Protection Toolkit – 2019/20 Submission Report
Lucy Branson introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) The report updated the Committee on the 2019/20 Data Security and Protection 

Toolkit (DSPT) submissions for the six predecessor CCGs. 
b) The deadline for submission had been postponed from 31 March due to the COVID-

19 pandemic.  Although the deadline was not until September, as the submissions 
related to the predecessor CCGs, it was proposed that the submissions should be 
sent at the end of June, following sign off by the CCG’s Senior Information Risk 
Owner (SIRO).

c) All mandatory evidence requirements had been met bar one, which would reach the 
required level by the end of the month. 

d) The Information Governance Steering Group was scheduled to meet in July and the 
main focus of this meeting would be to scrutinise the log of all information 
governance decisions taken as a result of the CCG’s response to the COVID-19 
pandemic and agree appropriate actions. An update would be given at the next 
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meeting.

The Committee
∑ NOTED the current position on 2019/20 DSPT compliance and ENDORSED the 

proposal for the SIRO to sign off compliant toolkit submissions by 30 June, subject 
to the stated evidence items being satisfactorily addressed.

Corporate Assurance and Risk Management

AG 20 044 Managing Conflicts of Interest – Policy amendment request
Lucy Branson introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) The Committee was requested to endorse an amendment to the CCG’s 

Management of Conflicts of Interest Policy to change the frequency of the annual 
assurance exercise from bi-annual to annual.  

b) An annual assurance exercise was the national standard; however the predecessor 
CCGs had chosen to increase frequency during the merger process.  Now the six 
predecessor CCGs had become a single entity and arrangements and processes 
for managing conflicts of interests were aligned and embedded, a bi-annual process 
was considered unnecessary.  

The Committee :
∑ ENDORSED the proposed amendment to the CCG’s Managing Conflicts of Interest 

Policy.
∑ NOTED that a full assurance report on the CCG’s probity arrangements would be 

presented at the September 2020 meeting of the Audit and Governance Committee.

AG 20 045 Health and Safety Arrangements and Assurance Report
Lucy Branson introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) This was an area of work added to the Committee’s responsibilities in April 2020.  

The report described the health and safety arrangements in place and requested 
the approval of a number of policies that had been updated for the single CCG.

b) It was noted that the policies had consolidated a number of disparate policies from 
the six predecessor organisations and did not include any material changes.  They 
had been reviewed for compliance with all relevant legislation.

c) A Health and Safety Steering Group had been established to take operational 
responsibility for this area of work and its Terms of Reference had been included for 
endorsement.

d) A COVID-19 health and safety risk assessment summary had been completed and 
further work would be undertaken, including a health and safety workstream as part 
of the CCG’s Agile Working Project. 

The following points were made in discussion:
e) Regarding accountability and governance arrangements, members queried how the 

Governing Body was sighted on its responsibilities.  It was noted that this would be 
via this Committee through highlight reports to the Governing Body and an annual 
assurance report.  

f) Regarding home working, it was noted that although the policies alluded to it, there 
was nothing that set out the CCG’s responsibilities in this area.  It was noted that 
the policies were written before the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic and the
issues regarding home working were being explored by the CCG’s Agile Working 
Project.  All health and safety policies would then need to be reviewed in light of the 
project’s findings. 

g) Members sought assurance that the CCG had put in place short term measures to 
support staff.  It was noted that the Business Continuity Cell had instigated a self-
assessment for all staff working from home.
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h) Regarding lone workers, members sought assurance that arrangements were in 
place.  It was noted that processes were in place for staff working as part of the 
CCG’s incident response, but for the longer term this would require further work and 
it was agreed to put it on the agenda for the next Health and Safety Steering Group 
meeting. 

The Committee:
∑ NOTED the update in respect of the new health and safety arrangements 

established by the CCG.
∑ ENDORSED the terms of reference for the new Health, Safety and Security 

Steering Group.
∑ APPROVED the Health, Safety and Security Policy; Fire Safety Policy; and Display 

Screen Equipment (DSE) Use Policy.
∑ NOTED the CCG’s position in relation to the COVID-19 health and safety risk 

assessment and ‘next steps’ required.

ACTION: 
∑ Lucy Branson to add lone workers to the agenda for the next Health and 

Safety Steering Group meeting.

AG 20 046 Corporate Risk Report
Lucy Branson introduced the report, highlighting the following points:
a) There were currently four medium risks pertaining to the Committee’s 

responsibilities. The risks had been reviewed by the Head of Corporate Assurance, 
in conjunction with the Associate Director of Governance and Head of Information 
Governance and no amendments or changes to the risk scores had been proposed.

The Committee:
∑ NOTED the Corporate Risk Report.

Closing Items

AG 20 047 Any other business
Amanda Sullivan wished to extend her thanks to CCG staff and both internal and
external auditors for a successful outcome of the annual reporting process.

AG 20 048 Risks identified during the course of the meeting
No new risks were identified.

AG 20 049 Key messages to escalate to the Governing Body
∑ Oversight responsibilities for the CCG’s Organisational Development Strategy.
∑ Positive assurance from the annual report and accounts process.
∑ Receipt of assurance reports on payroll and procurement cards.

AG 20 050 Date of the next meeting:
30/09/2020, Venue to be confirmed
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Looked After Children (LAC)/Children in Care (CIC) Annual Report 2019/2020 

 

The number of CIC continues to rise. As of 31 March 2019 there were 78,150 nationally, an 
increase of 4% since 2018 (previous increases of 3% in 2016 and 3% in 2017). 

In Nottinghamshire (including Bassetlaw) this number was 869, a significant increase of 9% 
on 2018 when the number was 797 (a slight decrease of 2.7% on numbers in 2017). At the 
time of writing this report numbers obtained directly from the local authority are 915 showing 
an actual increase locally of 15%. 

In Nottingham City the number was 629, an increase of 2% on 2018 when the number was 
616 (relatively similar to 2017). At the time of writing this report numbers obtained directly from 
the local authority are 680 showing an actual increase locally of 10%.  

Most children become looked after as a result of abuse and neglect, although other reasons 
include; inadequate parental capacity, temporary family crisis, parental illness/disability or 
socially unacceptable behaviour. Although they have many of the same health issues as their 
peers, the extent of these is often greater because of their past experiences.  

Just over half of CIC are male (56%) – 44% female and the largest group are aged 10 – 15 
years old (39%). Over the last 5 years the average age of children entering care has been 
steadily increasing. The numbers of unaccompanied asylum-seeking children (UASC) has 
been slowly increasing, a group which are predominantly aged 16 years or over.  

(Annual data retrieved from the Local authority interactive tool accessed 29.06.20). 

The NHS has a major role in ensuring the timely and effective delivery of health services to 
looked after children (and, by extension, to care leavers) by commissioning effective services, 
delivering through provider organisations, and through individual practitioners providing 
coordinated care for each child following national guidance and statutory responsibilities 
(Promoting the health and well-being of looked after children 2015). 

(Throughout this report the statutory term Looked after Children [LAC] is interchangeable with 
the term children in care (CIC), a term preferred locally by children and young people in 
Nottingham City). 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. This report relates to the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG. 

1.2. The CCG commissions health services for the population of Nottinghamshire (excluding 
Bassetlaw). The purpose of this report is to provide assurance that the CCG is fulfilling 
its responsibilities as a commissioner to work in partnership with the Local Authorities 
and other agencies to promote the safety and welfare of children in need of care and 
protection. 

1.3 This report will summarise achievements and activity undertaken in 2019 - 2020 and   
highlights recommendations for 2020 - 2021. 

1.4 At the time of writing this report the country is experiencing the global pandemic of     
COVID-19. Many planned work streams referred to in this report have been postponed 
due to the prioritisation of statutory work in line with Government guidance. 

1.5 Due to the impact on families already under pressure with issues including domestic 
abuse, adult mental health and substance abuse there is an anticipated increase in the 
number of children/young people requiring safeguarding interventions and therefore 
possibly entering care. 

 

 

2. Background 

2.1  This is the fourth CIC CCG annual report by the current designated professionals and     
the first one since the restructure in 2019. The report provides assurance that the CCG is        
fulfilling its statutory responsibilities to children as outlined in the Children Act 1989 and         
Promoting the health and well-being of looked after children 2015. 

2.2 The CCG works in partnership with health provider organisations, the two local 
authorities and other agencies including the Nottinghamshire safeguarding children 
partnerships and adult safeguarding boards. The designated nurse for LAC is situated 
within the CCG in line with statutory guidance. The role is fully strategic with no clinical 
responsibilities, however will intervene in the delivery of clinical services/escalation and 
has a role in clinical audit and performance if required.  

2.3 Designated team also liaise and support across the Country if children are placed out of 
a Nottinghamshire area or when other area children are placed in the Nottinghamshire 
boundaries. 

2.4 There are two designated CIC Doctors, one covering the previous areas of the mid 
County CCGs and the other the south County CCGs and City CCG. These posts have a 
combined clinical and strategic role and sit within providers (as recommended by the 
intercollegiate document (5) 
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3.       LAC/CIC Governance and Accountability arrangements  

3.1 The CCG governance arrangements for CIC are monitored through the CCG 
Safeguarding Assurance Group. The Safeguarding Assurance Group monitors progress 
on national and local guidance and strategic priorities. The CCGs LAC/CIC executive 
leadership is through the Chief Nurse who represents the CCG on Nottinghamshire 
safeguarding children and adult Boards and is a member of the CCG Governing Body.  

3.2 The designated CIC professionals contribute to the CCG Safeguarding Assurance 
Group, the two local authority Corporate Parenting Boards, the Nottinghamshire County 
LAC and Care Leavers Board and are members of the regional NHS England 
safeguarding network.   

3.3  Performance data relating to statutory health assessments undertaken by our health 
providers is reported to regular contract meetings with commissioners from within the 
Children’s Integrated Hub/CCG. The designated CIC professionals have oversight. In 
addition, this data is currently shared with the County Local Safeguarding Children’s 
Partnership and both Corporate local Parenting Boards. 

3.4  In 2019 the CCG became the responsible commissioner for the County CAMHS LAC 
service, shortly after the transfer KPI’s were agreed with the provider Trust. Plans are 
now being put in place to ensure the commissioning team and the Designated Nurse 
have oversight of both services. It is expected that service reviews will resume shortly 
and The Designated Nurse will be included in these. 

3.5 An extensive consultation occurred during the summer of 2019 as part of the CCG 
restructure. Following this the capacity of the Designated Drs and Nurse for CIC has 
remained the same and therefore below that recommended within the Intercollegiate 
Framework for LAC. 

 

 

4.      Commissioning arrangements 

4.1 In 2019 plans were made for Nottingham City and Nottinghamshire County CCGs to 
become one CCG in line with the move towards a single ICS structure. This came into 
being on April 1st 2020. Under these proposals commissioning services across City and 
County should now be consistently planned, consistently held to account for outcomes 
and treated equitably in terms of funding. Currently CIC specialist services are 
commissioned by the Children’s Integrated Commissioning Hub on behalf the CCG and 
the team work closely with the CCG contracting teams.  

 Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust – provides medical input from 
community paediatricians for children and young people whose originating local 
authority is Nottinghamshire County (south) and Nottingham City. This includes initial 
health assessments and referrals to specialist services. For those children and young 
people placed too far out of Nottinghamshire boundaries, arrangements will be made 
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with an external health provider to complete the assessment. The quality assurances 
of all assessments are currently overseen by the clinical team and Named CIC 
professional and escalated to the designated CIC Doctor/Nurse if below expected 
quality. Quality assurance processes for children and young people living within 
Nottingham/Nottinghamshire plan to be strengthened in 2020/21 and will include 
audits undertaken by both NUH and SFHFT and the designated professionals. This 
service also provides medical advisers (MA) for adoption who fulfil the statutory duties 
for the city and county local authorities contributing to the health assessments and 
statutory reports for children and young people with an adoption plan and ensuring the 
local authority and prospective adopters understand current and future health issues.  
The MAs also report on the health of prospective adopters for the regional adoption 
agency as well as attend adoption panels in their role as MA and as a panel member.  

 Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust – provides the same medical 
input as above for CIC who live in County or are placed from out of County in the mid-
Nottinghamshire area. This service also provides Medical Advisers for Adoption who 
fulfils the equivalent roles listed under NUH.  

 Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust – provides the CIC Nursing 
team. This team coordinates the pathway once a looked after child enters care, 
undertaking the majority of review health assessments following on from the Initial 
health assessment (every 6 months for children under 5 years old and every 12 
months for those over 5 years old). For those children and young people placed too 
far out of Nottinghamshire boundaries, arrangements will be made with an external 
health provider to complete the assessment. The quality assurance of all health 
assessments are currently overseen by the team.  

 Public Health & Nottinghamshire County Local authority - Public health in 
Nottinghamshire County Council commission the Healthy Families Programme, 
provided by Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust. Under this service 20 locally 
based skill mixed Healthy Family Teams who are led by Specialist Public Health 
Practitioners – Health Visiting and School Nursing deliver the Department of Health’s 
‘Healthy Child Programme’ offering every child, young person and family a programme 
of screening tests, promotion of immunisations, developmental reviews and 
information and guidance to support parenting and healthy lifestyle choices. The 
service works closely with the children in care nursing team to ensure that the 
universal and public health needs of children in care aged from 0 to 19 are met by 
appropriately skilled and knowledgeable practitioners.  

 Public Health & Nottingham City Local authority -   Nottingham City Council 
commission public health services for children and young people including the 0 – 19 
Programme which incorporates delivery of the Department of Health "healthy child 
programme". The service provided by Citycare, works with the CIC health teams to 
ensure that the Universal and Public Health needs of CIC are met by the appropriately 
skilled and knowledgeable practitioners.  

 CAMHS LAC – CIC continue to be a high priority area within the Joint Nottingham City 
and Nottinghamshire Local Transformation Plan for children’s emotional wellbeing and 
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mental health and also the NHS Long Term Plan (2019). At the beginning of 2019/20 
additional funding was provided to the Nottinghamshire County CAMHS LAC team, 
this enabled the team to recruit additional staff to ensure there is sufficient capacity to 
meet the needs of CIC within Nottinghamshire, as well as other CIC placed in 
Nottinghamshire. A new model of delivery has been embedded which offers a blended 
model of consultation to the young person’s network and direct work with CIC and 
young people where appropriate. Key reporting requirements have also been agreed. 
The service also now offers self-referral for young people which provides easier 
access for young people. Further work will be progressed during 2020/2021 to 
improve transition from CAMHS LAC to adult services. 

In relation to Nottingham City CAMHS LAC service a full service review will be 
conducted during 2020/2021 to enable commissioners and service managers to 
review the current service offer in Nottingham against best practice guidance and local 
demand information. This will include the interface between health and social care and 
will ensure that the service has sufficient capacity to meet the needs of CIC. As per 
the Nottinghamshire County CAMHS LAC Review, this may result in a redefined 
service specification and reporting requirements.  

 
 
5. NHSE Safeguarding Assurance Tool (SAT) 

5.1 NHSE has the responsibility to ensure that CCG is compliant with its safeguarding 
requirements. In 2018 on behalf of the previous 6 CCGs the designated professionals 
contributed to a pilot of an NHSE assurance tool containing safeguarding standards, 
including several in relation to CIC.  

5.2 The pilot had a positive impact in raising the profile of CIC within the CCGs which 
previously had no detailed compliance framework. 

5.3 The tool has been revised and now has minimal standards relating to CIC; however the 
designated professionals ensure these are reported against and considered. The 
designated professionals will continue to work to statutory guidance and raise the profile 
of CIC with NHSE. 

 

 

6.  CIC placed in and out of local authority/CCG areas 

6.1 There is unwarranted variation across the country around how specialist health services 
are commissioned to support CIC placed out of local authority and CCG boundaries. 
Locally the designated professionals for LAC feel that all CIC living within 
Nottingham/Nottinghamshire should receive an equitable service and are working hard to 
achieve this.  
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6.2 It should be acknowledged that the numbers of requests to our specialist CIC services to 
see other local authority children (OLAC) are rising significantly with an increase from 
2018/19 to 2019/20 of 27% in IHAs completed for NUH (referrals have trebled since 
2017/18), an increase of 70% in IHAs completed for SFHFT (referrals have nearly 
doubled since 2017/18), and a 137% increase of RHAs completed in 2019/20 (referrals 
are 6 times the rate in 2017/18). In the City and South County this includes an increase 
in requests to see unaccompanied asylum seeking children (UASC) placed here by 
external local authorities. This increase is impacting on the overall service capacity 
including not only the specialist CIC services  but also  primary care, universal and 
secondary services as OLAC will be accessing all health provision as would any other 
child or young person. 

6.3 We cannot discuss the rising numbers of OLAC placed in Nottingham/Nottinghamshire 
without consideration to the numbers of CIC from Nottingham and Nottinghamshire local 
authorities placed out of area (OOA). We are reviewing this data to better understand 
local trends.  

6.4 As of July 2020 we know from discussion with both local authorities that approximately 
159 City and 296 County CIC are placed out of Nottingham/Nottinghamshire boundaries 
totalling 455. From CCG data we know that approximately 564 OLAC are placed within 
Nottingham/Nottinghamshire (this is an estimate as we are reliant on other local 
authorities/CCGs informing the CCG) therefore identifying for our specialist CIC services 
(including CAMHS provision) the impact is increasing. 

6.5 Historically we have not had accurate data for analysis and this is something we aim to 
collect going forward to inform service delivery. The Designated LAC professionals would 
like to highlight the complexities of meeting the needs of these children and young 
people and this report would like to assure the CCG that work is being undertaken 
locally, regionally and nationally to address the issues being managed.  

CIC placed out of area (OOA) 

6.6 It has previously been recognised that the CCG and both local authorities were only 
partially compliant with the Statutory Guidance in ensuring a continuity of high quality, 
timely healthcare for CIC that move OOA, therefore an East Midlands notification 
protocol was revised in 2018 and a joint OOA pathway in accordance with 
statutory/NHSE guidance implemented locally in 2019. The designated professionals 
continue to support health providers and local authorities to embed the pathway 
acknowledging many issues that are out of everyone’s control including the impact of the 
whole system managing with areas of under resourced administrative support.  

6.7 Payments for Initial and review health assessments to be undertaken by external health 
providers are made by the CCG as per the Responsible Commissioner guidance (2013).  

6.8 The LAC CAMHS element of the OOA pathway was identified as a piece of work that 
needed further exploration in 2019/20 and a working group has been now established 
from the CIC Service Improvement Forum (CAMHS LAC working group). Members of 
this group are developing a pathway of support for Nottinghamshire and Nottingham CIC 
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who are placed in another local authority area to ensure they receive the support they 
require and that the support they receive is of a high quality. This is recognised as a 
national problem 

 Other Local Authority Children (OLAC) 

6.9 A CCG pathway was written and implemented in 2018, with an accompanying offer that 
is shared with local authorities/CCGs placing CIC in Nottinghamshire and Nottingham 
City. This pathway requires admin support within the CCG as the CCG holds a database 
of notifications received. Designated professionals continue to support health providers 
to embed the pathway.  

6.10 Requests for initial health assessments are undertaken by our commissioned health 
providers. The CCG invoices the originating CCG as per the Responsible Commissioner 
guidance (20013). Currently this money is recouped by the CCG and not redirected into 
the commissioned service to manage service provision; this requires implementing and 
retrospective review in 2020/21 and work will take place with contracting colleagues to 
advise on approach. 

6.11 Requests for review health assessments are undertaken by our commissioned health 
provider. Currently this money is invoiced by the commissioned provider and monies 
generated used to maintain the service. There are no current plans to change this 
process.  

6.12 Monies generated for seeing OLAC should be considered alongside those used to pay 
external providers completing statutory health assessments for those children and young 
people placed out of area. 

 Boundary issues 

6.13 For some time there have been challenges/confusion in how to manage/oversee 
statutory health assessments for those children/young people who have an originating 
GP outside of the geographical area of their responsible local authority. National 
guidance does not provide support stating that the originating CCG is always 
responsible; however some CCGs and health providers oversee children/young people 
registered with their equivalent local authority only. The geographical boundaries set by 
LA and CCG are different so there is no easy solution and the risk of a gap in provision. 

6.14 A nationally agreed process is required, however whilst we are waiting for this national 
steer a locally agreed process needs agreement.  

6.15 In January 2020 the designated professionals for Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG 
led a meeting of East Midlands commissioners and designated professionals to start 
discussions around formulating a regional process. No changes were made to the 
current arrangements and agreement was made for each individual case to be discussed 
separately, always working in the best interest of the child/young person to avoid delay. 

6.16 Further meetings/discussions are to be arranged.  
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7.     Residential Homes 

7.1   In 2019 discussions have been had with the Designated Nurse in Bassetlaw around the 
number of unknown private residential homes opening within Nottinghamshire. Many of 
these homes are for placements of OLAC.  

7.2   In regard to statutory roles and responsibilities the CCG is compliant however there do 
appear to be some gaps in relation to local intelligence around CCG population and the 
quality of all children’s residential homes in Nottinghamshire.   

7.3  These concerns have been raised within the CCG, with the local Safeguarding 
Partnership Boards and with NHSE. Further discussion is required. This is also being 
discussed at national level. 

  

         
8.  Nottinghamshire CIC Service Improvement Forum 

8.1 The Nottinghamshire CIC Service Improvement Forum was established in December 
2016 and continues to work effectively. 

8.2  The objective of the Service Improvement Forum is to be a system where partners hold 
themselves and each other to account, delivering care, meeting health needs of CIC and 
improving health outcomes. This forum continues to meet quarterly.   

8.3   A working action plan is overseen by the CIC health commissioners and designated CIC 
professionals. This is a County wide forum with agreement to commit from both the City 
and County Local Authorities, CCGs and health providers. Working groups have been 
established to help progress the action plan.  

 
 
9. Outcomes Framework 

9.1 Alongside the Service Improvement action plan, the Service Improvement Forum should 
hold itself to account through an overarching Outcomes Framework originally written in 
2018. This framework sets out the following ambitions for the health of CIC locally. This 
framework requires review in 2020/21. 

 

 

10. Quality Assurance 

10.1 Using a Quality Assurance Framework the Designated CIC professionals and health 
providers will be responsible for Quality Assurance measures. They will be assessed in 
different ways including data collection, audit and dip testing of the quality of health 
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assessments, information given on leaving care and ensuring the voice of the child and 
young person is captured. 

10.2 6 monthly dip testing audits of review health assessments chosen at random completed 
by the Designated Nurse CIC have evidenced a high standard of assessments 
undertaken by the commissioned service.  

10.3 In 2020/21 further quality assurance work is required with Initial health assessments and 
CAMHS interventions. 

 

. 

11. Voice of the child 

11.1 The CCG continues to ensure that the voice of children and young people in care 
contributes to service planning and delivery of services. 

11.2 The CCG continues to ensure that the voice of children and young people in care 
contributes to service planning and delivery of services. 

11.3 Following the Independent Child Sexual Abuse report in 2019 an audit of 15 review 
health assessments was undertaken by the Designated Nurse to ensure that 
children/young people were being given the opportunity to be seen alone during their 
assessment so as to have the opportunity for disclosure – this was evidenced. 

11.4 An additional contract incentive payment has been agreed with the CIC nursing team to 
further support the capturing the voice of the child in 2020/21 (subject to contractual sign 
off). Further work will be undertaken to align this with the CIC medical teams. 

 

 

12. Nottinghamshire CIC data collection and reporting  

12.1 Accurate and reliable data in relation to the health needs of children in care has 
historically been very difficult to obtain as explained in previous reports.   

12.2 In 2019 as part of a project funded by NHS England a revised data set for the 
commissioned medical and nursing providers were agreed. This data set includes 
national and locally agreed timescales. It also includes additional data that will influence 
service planning and ultimately outcomes for children and young people. Plans are for 
the new data sets to be collected electronically within current clinical databases. 

12.3 This is a national issue that other CCGs are also struggling with and NHS England have 
shown a keen interest in the work undertaken.   
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12.4 It was agreed by commissioners that health providers would collect the new KPIs by Q4 
of 2018/19 with a view to formal reporting being embedded in contracts in 2019/20. This 
has been delayed with the changing priorities of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

12.5 Further consideration is being had as to whether gathering data in relation to adoption 
work would be beneficial before ending the project. 

 

 

13. Decliner Pathway 

13.1 A Decliner pathway was written, agreed by both local authorities and health          
providers and implemented in November 2019.   

13.2 The pathway clarifies the process when young people decline a statutory health         
assessment to ensure everything possible has been attempted to engage with them and 
that the young person’s health needs are being addressed despite no health assessment 
e.g. health notes review, recommendations and advice. 

13.3 The pathway will need auditing and review in 2020. 

 

 

14.  Care Leavers 

14.1 F12 function/TeamNet: alongside “Looked after children” care leavers have now been 
included as a sub category under the safeguarding information on the F12/e-healthscope 
information easily accessible to GPs. The same information is incorporated to TeamNet, 
an additional system used by some GPs in Nottingham City. The information relates to 
our specialist provider organisations, information about statutory health assessments and 
their contact details.  

14.2 GP Standards: 4 statements around CIC and care leavers are included in the GP 

safeguarding standards. These standards are included within each GP contract. 
Alongside the contract each GP receives a copy of the standards to which they will self-
assess. These have been included to increase awareness of GPs around their 
responsibilities to CIC and care leavers. 

14.3 Training events: In 2019 a presentation around CIC and care leavers was delivered to 
the two remaining County PLT events.  No PLT sessions have yet been arranged for the 
City.   

14.4 NSCP training: Three full day “LAC awareness training” multi-agency training days were 
delivered in 2019 with the support of the County Safeguarding Children Partnerships. 
Discussion is currently being had with the County Safeguarding Partnerships around 
writing an equivalent on line training. Further discussions have been had with the City 
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Safeguarding Children Partnership to replicate this training however to date no training 
has been arranged.  All training has included a section on care leavers. 

14.5 CCG newsletters: Information is shared in relation to CIC and care leavers within CCG         
newsletters and communications. These are cascaded to GPs and practice staff.  

14.6 An audit of the “important health information” (care leaver’s health summary) distribution 
pathway was undertaken in 2019.  

14.7  As part of the recommendations from the audit the designated nurse and named nurse 
in the CIC nursing team are currently reviewing the documentation used for the health 
summary and this includes discussion with young people in care  

14.7 It has been identified that there remains a gap for those young people entering care after 
the age of 17 years, and only receiving an IHA, due to the commissioning of services. 
This is a priority piece of work for 2020/21. 

14.8 Care leaver offer: Designated professionals contributed to the health element of both 
local authority care leaver offers. Both offers went live in 2019. 

 

 

15.  Integrated Personal Commissioning (IPC) pilot for looked after children and care 
leavers with mental health needs –  

15.1 In October 2016, NHS England (NHSE) launched a national pilot programme to test how 
IPC and personal health budgets (PHBs) could improve the mental health and wellbeing 
outcomes for CIC and care leavers. The pilot seeks to explore how the IPC model could 
be embedded within health and social care practice, with the aspiration of offering 
personal budgets to young people who would normally be referred to core commissioned 
CAMHS services. In August 2017, Nottinghamshire CCGs (excluding Bassetlaw CCG) 
were selected by NHSE to become a pilot site for this project, with Nottingham City CCG 
joining in April 2018.  

15.2 The overall aim for the child or young person to identify the health and wellbeing         
outcomes that are more important to them, and what needs to be in place to support    
them to achieve their desired goals; the young person with the support of their family, 
carers, friends and any practitioner supporting them is encouraged to be creative about 
ways to improve their mental health and wellbeing moving away from traditional clinical 
approaches.  

15.3 The local pilot within Nottinghamshire County, You know Your Mind, has gone from 
strength to strength during the pilot phase and in April 2019 partners across the system 
agreed to fund the offer for another year. As of April 2020, 368 Nottinghamshire CIC 
(304) and Care leavers (64) have been referred into the programme with 330 now in 
receipt of a personal budget. The average personal budget allocated is £461 and is 
being used to purchase a range of activities to support children and young people’s 
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emotional wellbeing and mental health. Young people are asked to take part in an 
evaluation at 3, 6 and 12 month periods. Currently 68 young people have taken part with 
84% stating that the support they received in relation to their health and wellbeing they 
feel “better” or “a lot better”. In relation to quality of life, 91% of young people stated that 
their support package made them feel “better” or “a lot better”. 

15.4 A full evaluation of the project is now available which seeks views from a wide range of 
professionals in the programme and views from children and young people. 
Commissioners and service managers are working with partners to understand how this 
approach could be embedded as “business as usual”. 

 

 

16.   Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children (UASC) 

16.1 Since the implementation of the National Transfer scheme (NTS) in 2016 the following 
work has been completed; 

 Revised practice guidance, documentation and pathways 

 Improvements to data collection and reporting on health assessments 

 Information shared by designated CIC professionals with health providers in relation to      
 training events and information incorporated into F12/TeamNet functions for Primary  
 Care 

16.2 The NTS is being recommenced in July 2020 and although Nottingham City and 
Nottinghamshire councils have not agree to participate neighbouring county councils 
have and could potentially place their UASC within Nottinghamshire boundaries, 
predominantly in the City. As previously stated in the report, this will impact on not only 
our specialist CIC services but in addition our primary and secondary health care 
services. 

16.3 SFHFT numbers have remained stable, however NUH are undertaking an increasingly     
amount of IHAs for UASC with a 46% increase in 2019/20. For those young people aged 
below 17 years this will mean an increasing amount of RHAs required for this cohort. 

16.4 Many UASC are aged 16/17 years and only receive an IHA before leaving care, with no 
further statutory health assessments. On reaching 18 years of age they then receive 
health services as would any other adult. 

16.5 Further work is required to review the support these young people receive, particularly on 
leaving care. This has been identified as a work stream for 2020 and will need to be in 
partnership with adult services, local Safeguarding Children’s Partnerships, Safeguarding 
Adult Boards and as part of the Integrated Care System and Integrated care providers.  

15.4 A full evaluation of the project is currently being undertaken which seeks views from a 
wide range of professionals in the programme and views from children and young 
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people. Commissioners and service managers are working with partners to understand 
how this approach could be embedded as “business as usual”. 

 
 
17.   Regional Adoption Agency - Adoption East Midlands (AEM) 

17.1 Adoption East Midlands is a newly formed regional adoption agency, hosted by 
Nottinghamshire County Council, on behalf of Nottingham City Council, Derbyshire 
County Council, and Derby City Council that went live at the beginning of April 2019 and 
has taken over the assessment of prospective adoptive parents and adoption panels 
(previously this work was managed by each local authority). 

17.2 Medical Advisers (MAs) for adoption are commissioned as part of the two Paediatric 
teams in Greater Nottingham/ Mid-Nottinghamshire to provide medical advice for 
adoption to the AEM and the local authorities. (The AEM also receives advice from the 
MAs commissioned for Derby/shire and Bassetlaw). 

17.3 The AEM is not responsible for oversight of the children’s pathway – this remains with 
         each local authority. The medical advisers are responsible for undertaking statutory 

initial health assessments where the local authority asks for an adoption medical report 
and ensuring the adoption medical reports / advice to the local authority remains up to 
date to inform key decisions.  

 
17.4 The medical advisers are responsible for providing a report to AEM on any adult health    

issues  that may affect prospective adopter’s ability to care for children throughout their 
life into  adulthood. This is based on health information provided by the prospective 
adopter and a formal assessment by their GP. 

 
17.6 The medical advisers have an additional role providing medical advice on the day of 

panel.  AEM panels are regional rather than local authority specific. There are regular 
RAA meetings around the interface with Medical Advisers to which the Designated 
professionals contribute. There are some challenges around variations in regional 
practice between local authority processes involving the MAs which have been 
addressed. 

 
17.5 Alongside the difficulties of implementing a new way of working/communicating with AEM 

and other provider organisations in the region, there are currently additional challenges 
with meeting the needs of this service due to a commissioned provider organisation 
having vacancies in the Medical Advisor role.  
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18.  Inspections 

18.1 In 2019 an inspection of Nottinghamshire County Children’s Social Care Services 
resulted in a grading of “good” in regard to “the experiences of CIC and care leavers” 
There were no direct actions for Health and the local authority have not requested 
support from the designated professionals for LAC. 

18.2   In 2019 there was an inspection of Nottingham City Children’s Social Care, however the          
Inspectors focused on the local authority’s arrangements for children in need and those           
subject to a child protection plan, with a focus on children at risk of neglect. There were 
no direct actions for Health and the local authority have not requested support from the 
designated professionals for LAC. 

 
 
19.  Risk 

19.1 At the time of writing this report there are no open risks in relation to CIC on the CCG 
register.  

        During 2019 the following risks were closed; 

 IHAs not being completed within statutory timescales 

 The management of out of area placements (OOA pathway) 

 The management of other local authority children placed here (OLAC pathway) 

 The capacity of the LAC CAMHS service  

19.2 All CIC risks are reviewed by the CCG with the input of the designated nurse for CIC. 

19.3 Not meeting of timescales for Initial statutory health assessments has been included 
several times on the CCG risk register in the past. A decision has been made by the 
CCG that the work streams being undertaken to ensure accurate data collection and 
work with partner agencies have mitigated the risk. This will need review in September 
2020 when a full set of accurate annual data in relation to Initial Health Assessments is 
available for analysis.  

19.4 Both CIC medical teams have raised concerns internally, advising their LAC service 
capacity is added to the Provider risk register. 

19.5 It was recognised that improving the health outcomes for children in care required a 
partnership approach and that it is not just the responsibility of health providers (the CIC 
medical teams, the CIC nursing team and the CIC (LAC) CAMHS service). There is 
currently a joint health and social care 2-stage audit in progress (commenced in 2019) 
involving a sub-group of the SIF (Nottinghamshire and Nottingham City Local Authorities; 
Designated and Named Doctors and Nurses from across mid/south 
Nottinghamshire/Nottingham City).  This group is exploring whether appropriate health 
representatives are invited/attend  LAC reviews and if the most recent statutory medical 
report is available to inform the IRO before the LAC review date (acknowledging 
timeliness of health assessments) as well as influence and oversee the 
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recommendations made to ensure health needs are being met. In addition, to assess 
whether key health professionals are receiving minutes following the LAC review.  

 
 
 
20. Advice calls/escalations into the CCG 

20.1 The Designated Nurse for CIC receives many queries mainly in relation to individual CIC. 
The reasons for the queries are varied, come from many sources and many need  further 
discussion with heath providers, local authorities, commissioners or colleagues in other 
CCGs across the country to ensure children/young people are having their health needs 
assessed and met. Examples include; access to health records, refusals from an 
external area to undertake a statutory health assessment or the receipt of a poor quality 
assessment and queries around CAMHS provision or funding. 

20.2 In 2018/19 there were approximately 24 advice calls/escalations. In 2019/20 there were 
approximately 44 with 7 identified as relating to CAMHS provision. At the time of writing 
this report since 01.04.2020 there has been 22 advice calls/escalations with 8 (36%) 
related to CAMHS. Further work is being undertaken to understand the nature of what 
calls are being taken. 

 
 
21.  National influence/academic presentations 

21.1 NHS England has requested an academic poster promoting the Data Project to be 
presented at the Regional Safeguarding conference in 2020. 

21.2 The designated Doctor (NUH) continues as a member of the NICE (National Institute for 
Health and Care Excellence) committee influencing changes and contributing to the 
revision of the NICE guidance around Looked After Children. 

21.3 The designated Doctor (SFHFT) continues as RCPCH (Royal College of Paediatrics and 
Child Health) Looked After Child representative, contributing to any national discussion in 
relation to Looked After Children.   This post also represents the RCPCH on NHSE, 
Coram BAAF and NNDHP (National Network of Designated Health Professionals) 
committees in relation to CIC. 

21.4 The designated professionals remain part of the National Designated Professionals 
network and continue to contribute to national consultation on policy, guidance and 
practice. 
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21.  Summary of work undertaken for CIC in 2019/20: 

 Designated professionals led the implementation of the OOA CCG/local 

authority/health provider pathway on 1 April 2019 and have led the regular review 

meetings 

 Designated nurse has led the regular review meetings and audited the OLAC CCG 

pathway 

 On behalf of Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG the designated professionals  led 

on the East Midlands discussions around complex border issues for CIC living out of 

area 

 Designated professionals have begun discussions around the challenges to having 

private residential homes within Nottinghamshire 

 The Nottinghamshire CIC Service Improvement Forum further established with revised 

terms of reference and updated action plan 

 Designated professionals have led on the multi-partner (SIF led) 2-stage audit 

reviewing how health needs are reviewed and managed at local authority led statutory 

LAC review meetings – this work is on-going 

 Designated nurse is leading on the audit of the documentation used for the care 

leavers health summary – “important health information” 

 A Quality assurance audit undertaken of RHAs by the Designated Nurse for CIC was 

completed 6 monthly 

 The revised data set for the commissioned health providers (medical and nursing 

teams) was agreed and reported 

 Designated professionals led on the writing of, agreement by both local authorities 

and all health providers and implementation of the “Decliner pathway” for those young 

people refusing a health assessment 

 Designated professionals contributed to the design of and delivery of Nottinghamshire 

Safeguarding Partnership multi-agency training “awareness raising around LAC” and 

the Nottinghamshire GP PLT events. 

 A LAC CAMHS working group was established to review OOA process, funding and 

transition 

 Continued links with NHS England and the Midlands LAC sub group 

 Close working relationships between the designated professionals have remained to 

ensure the work undertaken is relevant and replicable across the city and county 

 Regular external supervision for the designated professionals has been implemented 

which supports working together with our colleagues in neighbouring CCGs 

 Links and liaison with the designated nurse for LAC in Bassetlaw have continued 

 Liaison and support with the implementation of Adoption East Midlands 
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23.  Priorities Identified for 2020/21 (in response to national priorities, key work 
streams identified by the Service Improvement Forum and post COVID-19 recovery 
plans) 

1. Supporting commissioned CIC services in the post COVID-19 recovery period 

2. Supporting the work of the ICS/ICPs 

3. Focus on meeting the statutory timescales for IHAs by working with partners to 
acknowledge the need for a joint approach 

4. Revised data sets to be embedded in contracts, reported on by medical and nursing 
CIC providers and reviewed in CCG contract review meetings 

5. Completion of  the 2 stage audit regarding health information and liaison at LAC 
review meetings and sharing/embedding recommendations 

6. OOA pathway review; 

 Continue leading the work in the East Midlands around commissioning statutory 
health assessments for children/young people who live outside local authority 
geographical boundaries 

 Review the QA process for statutory health assessments completed externally 

 Review the role of the CIC nursing team for oversight of CIC placed OOA 

7. OLAC review; 

 Review of the CIC nursing team service specification and consideration to be 
given to alternative commissioning arrangements for the CIC nursing team for 
OLAC  

 Work with commissioners around how the monies generated by the CCG from the 
supports the provider organisations in the completion of statutory health 
assessments  

8. LAC CAMHS; 

 Consideration of a post within LAC CAMHS to support with managing OOA 
placements for children/young people requiring emotional/mental health support 

 Include LAC CAMHS information to the CCG OLAC offer 

 Designated nurse to work with commissioners in establishing the LAC CAMHS 
contract meetings 

 City LAC CAMHS service review 
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9. Care leavers; 

 Review of the CIC nursing team service specification and consideration to be 
given to alternative commissioning arrangements for the CIC nursing team for 
care leavers 

 Review and revise the “important health information” (care leaver’s health 
summary) 

 Continue to work with the LAC CAMHS services and commissioners in 
establishing improved transition support to adult services 

10. Further discussion to be had with both Safeguarding Partnership Boards in relation 
to the oversight of children’s residential care 

11. Audit of the Decliner Pathway 

12. Review and update the Service Improvement Forum’s Outcome Framework 

13. Quality Assurance processes to be further implemented, including the auditing of 
Initial Health Assessments and embedded in practice 

14. Agree any additional Medical Advisor/adoption data to be collected by health 
providers before closing down the NHSE data project 

15. Further work to undertaken to bring together physical and emotional  health within all 
pathways and work streams 

16. Further work to be undertaken to consider “hard to reach groups” such as those 
young people who do not engage, UASC and those in secure accommodation 

17. Further work to be undertaken to review process for those children and young people 
categorised as CIC due to the time needed for respite/short breaks 

18. Further work to be undertaken to review process for those children and young people 
categorised as CIC due to being on remand, linking with specialist nurse for the 
Youth Offending Team 

19. Further work to be undertaken to establish and strengthen the interface between the 
specialist CIC medical and nursing teams and healthy families team/ 0 – 19 services 

20. The CCG to support health providers in exploring opportunities to mitigate some of 
the current challenges in service provision 

21. Consideration and planning to be given on the implementation of any additional 
priorities emerging from the NHS England Looked after Children clinical reference 
group. 
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24. Summary 

25.1 Commissioning arrangements and funding have not changed for the children in care 
provider services during 2019/20 despite significant increasing numbers and new 
challenges.   

25.2 The designated CIC professionals have led progress in a number of areas particularly 
data collection, including management and reporting to CCGs, quality assurance of 
provider services, OOA and OLAC pathways and the complex border issues for children 
and young people living out of area.  As stated in previous reports there is plenty of work 
still to do, however this report demonstrates how strengthened leadership across the 
health economy for CIC has identified priorities for improving the quality of the services, 
both CCGs commissioned and commissioned with partners.  

         Liaison and working together is embedded in the designated CIC team and 
demonstrated by joint projects with social care and the progression of the SIF. 

25.3 Health Provider Annual Reports were not available at the time of writing this report 
however once available they will support the CCG report as the information they provide 
may influence CCG priorities. 
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Appendix 1  
 
List of Strategic Partnership Meetings and Sub Groups attended by the CCG Designated 
Professionals for Looked After Children 

 Nottingham Safeguarding Assurance Group – representation by the designated Dr and 
nurse for looked after children 

 County LAC and CL Partnership Board - representation by the designated nurse for looked 
after children 

 County Corporate Parenting Board – representation by the designated Dr and nurse for 
looked after children 

 City Corporate Parenting Board – representation by the designated Dr and nurse for looked 
after children 

 Nottinghamshire CIC Service Improvement forum – representation by the designated Dr and 
nurse for looked after children 

 Joint Nottinghamshire Safeguarding Children Forum 

 Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire NHS England Safeguarding Forum – representation by the 
designated Dr and nurse for looked after children 

 Links to the NHS England National network (LAC subgroup) – both designated Dr and nurse 
for looked after children 

Additional relevant strategic meetings (LAC represented by the Designated Professionals 
for Safeguarding Children/Adult Safeguarding with liaison with Designated Professionals for 
LAC as required) 

 Nottinghamshire City and County Safeguarding Children Boards (Subsequently NSCP & 
NCSCP)  

 NSCP Executive Group 

 NCSCP Business Management Group 

 Joint NSCP Child Sexual Exploitation Strategic Steering Group  

 NCSCP Quality Assurance and Performance Group 

 NSCP Safeguarding Improvement and Assurance Group 

 Nottinghamshire MARAC Strategic Steering Group  

 NSCP/NCSP Policy Procedure and Learning and Improvement Group 

 NSCB Audit Sub-Committee 
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 NSCP Child Safeguarding and Practice Review Group 

 NCSCP Significant Incident Review Group 

 NCSCP Standing Serious Case Review Panel 

 Nottinghamshire Domestic and Sexual Abuse Executive 

 Nottinghamshire MASH Strategic Governance Group 

 Nottinghamshire MASH Operational Group 

 MASH Health Partnership group 

 Operation Equinox Strategic Management Board 

 Operation Equinox Survivors Support Group 

 Family Nurse Partnership Programme Management Board 

 Safeguarding Adults and Children Regional Forum NHS England 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. This report for Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG summarises the work undertaken on behalf 
of the six Nottinghamshire CCGs prior to their amalgamation into a single CCG on 1st April 2020. 
The previous organisations included: - 

 Mansfield and Ashfield CCG 

 Newark and Sherwood CCG 

 Nottingham North and East CCG 

 Nottingham West CCG 

 Rushcliffe CCG 

 Nottingham City CCG 
 

1.2. The purpose of this report is to provide assurance that the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCGs 
fulfilled their statutory responsibilities to children as outlined in the Children Acts 1989 and 2004 
and to adults as outlined in the Care Act 2014 and Mental Capacity Act 2005 during the period 1st 
April 2019-31st March 2020. It will also describe the safeguarding priorities for the next year 2020-
21.  

1.3. Key areas of priority were established in the Safeguarding Annual Report 2018-19 and progress 
against these priorities is detailed in the Action Plan included in Appendix 1. 

1.4. The focus of activity this year has been to consolidate safeguarding arrangements across the 

Nottinghamshire Integrated Care System (ICS) and to ensure that stability and effectiveness is 
maintained in response to the changing landscape of safeguarding and on-going 
organisational change. 

1.5. The development of the ICS has enhanced the quality of safeguarding arrangement across not 
only the Nottinghamshire NHS landscape but also with our local authority and police partners.  

1.6. This report will summarise achievements and activity undertaken in 2019-20 and highlights 
recommendations for 2020-21. 

1.7. Throughout the year the CCGs continued to be represented on the Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire Safeguarding Children Partnerships and Safeguarding Adult Boards as well as 
the Multi Agency Public Protection Strategic Leadership Group, the Domestic and Sexual Abuse 
Executive and the Local Community Safety Partnerships. The CCGs also continue to contribute 
resources to a specialist health team within the Nottinghamshire Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub 
(MASH). 

2. Safeguarding Governance and Accountability arrangements  

2.1. The CCG safeguarding governance and reporting arrangements for 2019-20 continued to 
transform in anticipation of amalgamation of 6 CCGs into one statutory organisation, ensuring a 
structure fit for purpose when the single Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG received approval 
on 1st April 2020. The Safeguarding Assurance Group continued to meet monthly throughout this 
period, reporting to the Quality Risk and Safeguarding Committee.   

2.2. The CCG safeguarding executive leadership is through the Chief Nurse who represents the CCG 
on Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Safeguarding Children Partnership Strategic Leadership 
Groups and Safeguarding Adult Boards, and who reports to the CCG Governing Bodies on behalf 
of the Chief Officer.   
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3. Safeguarding Strategic Partnerships 

3.1. The key requirement to keeping the public and individuals safe is communication and collaboration 
between key stakeholders. Across Nottingham and Nottinghamshire there are a number of 
strategic multi-agency partnership groups which have been attended by the Chief Nurse or 
appropriate representative from the safeguarding team. These partnership groups include:  

 Nottinghamshire and Nottingham City Safeguarding Adult Boards  

 Nottinghamshire and Nottingham City Safeguarding Children Partnership Strategic 
Leadership Groups  

 The Safer Nottinghamshire Board Multi Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPA) 

 Nottinghamshire and Nottingham City Domestic and Sexual Abuse Executive Groups  

 

3.2.  Nottinghamshire and Nottingham City Safeguarding Adult Board Partnership Working   

3.3. As key partners of the NSAB and NCSAB the CCGs contributed to full boards and subgroups, 
actively influencing the safeguarding adult agenda across Nottinghamshire.  Full details of the 
activities of these partnerships and annual reports can be found here: -  

 https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/nsab 

 https://www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/safeguardingadults 

3.4.  Nottinghamshire and Nottingham City Safeguarding Children Partnerships 

3.5. This year saw new opportunities with the safeguarding children partnerships, as for the first time in 
statue, the CCG has equal responsibilities for safeguarding children with the Nottinghamshire and 
Nottingham City local authorities and the police. In line with new national requirements and the 
safeguarding children legal framework, changes that took place during 2018/19 have now been 
embedded, and when comparing nationally the processes are reported to be working well. Full 
details of the activities of these partnerships and annual reports can be found here: -  

 https://www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/information-for-residents/children-and-families/nottingham-

city-safeguarding-children-board/ 

 https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/nscp 

 
4. The Safeguarding Assurance Group. 

4.1. The CCG Safeguarding Assurance Group is a forum for obtaining assurances for both children 
(including looked after children) and adult safeguarding within the remit of the six Nottingham 
and Nottinghamshire CCGs and Bassetlaw CCG as an associate member.  

4.2. During the period 2019-20, the Safeguarding Assurance Group focused on aligning 
safeguarding arrangements across the 6 Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCGs and 
Bassetlaw, and receiving assurances around a range of priority areas. This work included:  - 
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a) Development of a standard framework for “Think Family GP Safeguarding Liaison” 
meetings 

b) Approving a standard pathway for child safeguarding advice and support for primary care 

c) Approving a system wide approach to responding to child safeguarding rapid reviews 
across the health economy 

d) Receiving a report on child sexual exploitation problem profile across Nottingham and 
Nottinghamshire and assurance on NHS provider and partnership local responses  

e) Received progress reports relating to the Learning Disability Mortality Review process and 
oversaw associated actions to ensure the CCG was compliant with NHSE requirements 

f) Receiving updates on implications of the Mental Capacity (Amendment) Act 2019  

g) Receiving progress and assurances on actions identified following safeguarding quality 
visits to 0-19 services and community paediatric services. 

h) Receiving a summary report relating to the Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse 
(IICSA) local inquiry into children in the care of the Nottinghamshire Councils and overseen 
NHS and partner agency responses and action plans. 

i) Receiving the Looked After Children/Children in Care Annual Report 2018 – 19 

j) Receiving recommendations for Nottingham and Nottinghamshire CCG Primary Care 
Contract Leads in relation to payments for GP safeguarding reports 

k) Overseeing responses and assurances to cross border issues relating to children requiring 
non accidental injury medical assessments 

l) Overseeing progress to receiving data in relation to children in care medical statutory 
health assessments 

m) Receiving progress reports in relation to the Looked After Children Service Improvement 
Form action plan 

n) Receiving a report relating to safeguarding quality visit to NEMS on behalf of the 
Nottinghamshire Safeguarding Children Partnership 

o) Receiving assurance following completion and feedback on an NHSE Safeguarding 
Assurance Toolkit which informed a pilot for a national tool. 

p) Mapping, updating and aligning policies and guidance across the 6 CCGs including: - 

  

 Safeguarding Policy incorporating the PREVENT and Safeguarding Training Strategy 

 Mental Capacity Act 2005 Policy 

 Policy & Procedure for Managing Allegations and Concerns around an Employee 

 Domestic Abuse Guidance 

 Missing Children & Families Alert System 

 Safeguarding Strategy  

 Safeguarding Supervision Strategy 

 Deprivation of Liberty Guidance  
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 Safeguarding Children Supervision and Access to Professional Advice Policy   

 Guidance on Information Sharing and Issuing Alerts to Safeguard Children in Primary 
Care 

 Guidance on the Covert Administration of Medicines in Care Homes  

 Contributed to the GP quality assurance framework on the core safeguarding 
requirements. 

 Subconjunctival Haemorrhage Guidance 

 Pathway for GP Safeguarding Advice  

 Bruising in Babies pathway 

 Child Safeguarding Rapid Review Process Guidance  

 Looked After Children placed out of area – Joint health and local authority pathway  

 Other Local Authority Children in Care joint pathway 

 

4.3. The group also oversaw the following statutory reviews and associated action plans as outlined 
in S5 below 

5. Learning from statutory review processes 

5.1. A number of processes are in place under statutory guidance to ensure thorough review and 
learning from cases where an individual dies or suffers serious life threatening injuries. These 
reviews are an opportunity to ensure learning and improvement are embedded in practice. As 
members of the above partnerships, the safeguarding team on behalf of the CCG contributed 
to the following statutory review processes during the period 2019-20: -    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Type of Review Numbers 
2019-20 

Safeguarding Adult Review 6 

Child Safeguarding Rapid Review  14 

Child Safeguarding Practice Review 2 

Domestic Homicide Review 11 

Learning Disabilities Mortality Review (LeDeR) 69 
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5.2. Examples of Learning for the CCG from safeguarding reviews 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Examples of learning from Learning Disability Mortality Reviews 
(LeDeR) 

 
One in three of our System-wide LeDeR deaths are attributable to respiratory-
related disease. People with a learning disability are dying too soon from these 
conditions and there is more that can be done to improve this.  
 
 

 
 
This is a priority for the LeDeR Steering Group for the next year which is working 
towards: - 
 

 improving accessible information to our local learning disabilities 
population to increase uptake of influenza vaccinations 

 Working with care staff to increase understanding of the signs of sepsis 
to help save lives.  

 Working with GP’s to improve the quality of Annual Health Checks and 
care plans 

 Analysing why the majority of deaths occur in hospital and how we can 
reduce these, as for many this is not their preferred place of death 
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5.3. Examples of Learning Across the System 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Examples of system wide learning from case reviews 
 

As a result of a number of small babies suffering serious injuries where 
professionals had not recognised the significance of unexplained bruising, a 

video was developed through the safeguarding children partnership: -  
 

“Babies that don't cruise rarely bruise”  
 

The short film is aimed at developing practitioners understanding of the 
significance of a bruise in a non-mobile baby and it continues to receive positive 
feedback.  This film has been promoted by NHS England Safeguarding Forums 
and is being used locally, regionally and nationally to improve staff training and 

awareness of the issue 
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6. Progress against Safeguarding Priorities identified 2018-19 

6.1. The Safeguarding Annual Report 2018-19 identified key priorities for the following year 2019-20. 
Appendix 1 details achievements against target areas. The only priority that was not achieved was 
to contribute to the development and embedding of the new Mental Capacity Act Bill 2019 and 
Liberty Protection safeguards(the LPS). This area remains outstanding as the full 
implementation of the LPS has been delayed until April 2022 due to other political prioritises.  

7. Priorities Identified 2020-21 

In response to National priorities and key work-streams identified by the Nottinghamshire and 
Nottingham Safeguarding Children Partnerships and Adult Boards, the Nottinghamshire 
Safeguarding Assurance Group has identified the following priorities for 2020 -2021 :- 

 

1. Continue to enhance the work to deliver a single CCG approach to safeguarding adults and 

children 

2. Continue to deliver professional leadership and expertise for safeguarding children, safeguarding 

adults across the CCG and partners 

3. Carry out supervision for named safeguarding professionals in line with the intercollegiate 

Documents  

4. To participate in the local & regional PREVENT forums & monitor the compliance of PREVENT 

training across the NHS Trusts 

5. To continue as a member of the MAPPA Senior Membership Board and attend and contribute to 

MAPPA 2 & 3 meetings 

6. To review the implementation and learning from the IICSA review in conjunction with Childrens 

partnership 

7. Develop stronger links within the Integrated Care System, Integrated Care Providers and Primary 

Care Networks to ensure that safeguarding continues to be the golden thread throughout the 

system. 

8. Develop and embed the new Mental Capacity Act Bill 2019 and establish a Liberty Protection 

safeguards process in conjunction with partners across the system. 

9. Complete NHS England Safeguarding Commissioning Assurance Tool (SCAT) 

10. Continue to contribute to multi-agency safeguarding audits and quality assurance activities 

11. Identify any new responsibilities or duties assigned to the CCG by the New Domestic Abuse Bill 

when it receives royal assent which is anticipated in 2020. 

12. To work with partners to support with the emerging population of Asylum Seekers  in temporary 

accommodation  

13. To review the pathways for Children & Adult referrals along with data collection within the MASH 

health team  
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Appendix 1    Nottinghamshire CCGs Safeguarding Strategic Priorities Action Plan 
2018-19 Progress  

 Priority  Progress March 2019 

S
ta

tu
s
 

 

Evidence 

1 Work to deliver a single 
CCG approach to 
safeguarding adults and 
children 

The Safeguarding team (adults and children) 

have worked together to align into a single 

safeguarding team with single objectives and 

work-plan  

C
o

m
p

le
te

 

 CCG Safeguarding 

Policy 

 CCG organisational 

structure 

 Safeguarding team 

objectives and 

workplan 

2 Work with emerging 
Integrated Care System, 
Integrated Care Providers 
and Primary Care 
Networks to plan for a 
system wide approach to 
safeguarding. 

The safeguarding team have been 

represented on a number of ICS work-streams 

and influenced strategic planning. 

The Designated Professionals have had 

regular meetings with the ICS safeguarding 

lead.  
C

o
m

p
le

te
 a

n
d
 o

n
-

g
o
in

g
 

 ICS workshops, 

meeting minutes and 

records of attendance 

 Notes from meetings 

and reports from ICS 

safeguarding lead 

3 Complete NHS England 
newly developed 
Safeguarding 
Commissioning Assurance 
Tool (SCAT) 

SCAT piloted successfully.   

C
o

m
p

le
te

 

 SCAT completed tool 

4 Complete and distribute 
standards and guidance for 
Primary Care Safeguarding 
Multidisciplinary Meetings   

 

The Designated Professionals and Named GP 

worked closely with the 0-19 Family Health 

Service Leads and completed the standards 

for primary care multidisciplinary meetings. 

These have been distributed to practices and 

discussed at GP safeguarding lead workshops  

C
o

m
p

le
te

 

 Standards for Primary 

Care Safeguarding 

Multidisciplinary 

Meetings   

 Notes from GP 

safeguarding lead 

workshops 

5 Contribute to newly 
established Youth Violence 
and Child Criminal 
Exploitation multi agency 
work-streams  

 

Designated Nurses Safeguarding Children are 

represented on the strategic partnership 

groups, and NHS provider organisations are 

represented on the operational groups 

The CCG is represented on the 

Nottinghamshire Violence Reduction Unit 

(VRU) 

C
o

m
p

le
te

 

 Minutes from 

Contextual 

Safeguarding 

meetings 

 Minutes from VRU 

meetings 
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 Priority  Progress March 2019 

S
ta

tu
s
 

 

Evidence 

6 Contribute to the 
development and 
embedding of the new 
Mental Capacity Act Bill 
2019 and Liberty 
Protection safeguards 

 

LPS deferral to April 2022. AS Covid-19 

recovery and restoration takes place we are 

waiting for the projected timeline for the Impact 

Assessment, Regulations and Code of 

Practice. However, no indication has been 

made when this will be available 

O
n

 h
o

ld
 

 

 Contribute to and influence 
the front door review of 
MASH 

 

 

 

7  Identify and 

disseminate learning 

from LeDeR /multi 

agency reviews 

 Manage and achieve 

the LeDeR recovery 

plan for Greater 

Nottinghamshire and 

Mid Notts CCG’s 

By working with commissioning quality, 

primary and secondary care colleagues the 

group will understand and address the issues 

with prevalence of pneumonia, cancer and 

sepsis to understand how these diseases are 

being addressed at a whole population level 

and ensure parity for the LD population 

accordingly.  

In working with the NHSE regional and 

national team, aim to understand how health 

inequalities and prevalence of such diseases 

is being addressed elsewhere and how access 

and communication issues are being 

overcome.  

 

Nationally, NHS England and Improvement 

has provided an additional £5 million to fund 

reviews. At the time of the funding 

announcement, there remained between 2,700 

and 3,000 incomplete reviews. 

In June 2019 approximately 50 reviews in 

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire had been 

completed and 30 were in progress. The target 

for completed reviews was 20 per month and 

there was a robust approach to achieving this 

with the consultancy company. The backlog 

project started in September 2019 by which 

time the majority of these reviews had been 

completed and only 11 went into our final 

trajectories. 

C
o

m
p

le
te
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 Priority  Progress March 2019 

S
ta

tu
s
 

 

Evidence 

8 Contribute to and influence 
the front door review of 
MASH 

The County MASH front door review is 

complete. Ofsted inspection confirmed 

arrangements are good 

C
o

m
p

le
t

e
 

Ofsted report Oct 2019 

9 Contribute to and influence 
the child safeguarding 
strategy discussion work 
stream 

Pathways and processes agreed. 

Pilot of new process to be commenced 2020 

In
 p

ro
g

re
s
s
 

 Strategy 

discussion work-

stream minutes 

 Strategy 

discussion MASH 

pathways 

10 Continue to contribute to 
multi-agency safeguarding 
audits and quality 
assurance activities 

 

Multi agency audits have been completed in 

relation to: - 

 Child sexual abuse and exploitation 

 Neglect 

 Self-harm 

 Early help 

Outcomes of these and monitoring of 
associated actions and recommendations are 
overseen by the Nottinghamshire 
Safeguarding Assurance and Improvement 
Group and the Nottingham City Quality 
assurance Group 
 C

o
m

p
le

te
 a

n
d
 o

n
-g

o
in

g
 

Minutes from the 

Safeguarding Assurance 

and Improvement Group 

and the Quality Assurance 

Group 
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Abbreviations 
 
AMS Antimicrobial Stewardship  

AMR 
CCG 

Antimicrobial Resistance  
Clinical Commissioning Group 

CDI Clostridioides difficile infection 

CIPCT Community Infection Prevention and Control Team 

CPE Carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae 
CQC Care Quality Commission 

E. coli BSI Escherichia coli bloodstream infection  

GP General Practice 

HCAI Healthcare-associated Infection 

IPC Infection Prevention and Control 

LP Local Partnerships 

MRSA Meticillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus  

MRSA BSI Meticillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus bloodstream infection 
MSSA Meticillin-Sensitive Staphylococcus aureus 

MSSA BSI Meticillin-Sensitive Staphylococcus aureus bloodstream infection  

NCC Nottinghamshire County Council  

NHFT Nottinghamshire Healthcare Foundation Trust 

NHS National Health Service 

NICE National Institute for Clinical Excellence 

Nottingham CityCare IPCT Nottingham CityCare Infection Prevention and Control Team 

NUHT Nottingham University Hospitals Trust 

PHE Public Health England 
PII Periods of increased incidents 

PIR Post Infection Review process 

PVL Panton Valentine Leukocidin 

RCA Root Cause Analysis 

SFHT Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 

TDONTD To Dip or Not to Dip 

UTI 
VIP 

Urinary tract infection 
Venous Infusion Phlebitis  
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Executive Summary 
 
Ensuring strict Infection Prevention and Control practices is essential in order to stop the development 
or further spread of infection. Health Care Associated Infection (HCAIs) pose a serious risk to patients, 
staff and visitors and can incur significant costs for the NHS and cause significant morbidity to those 
infected.  Reducing and preventing infections and antimicrobial resistance remains a high priority for 
the six Nottinghamshire Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs): Mansfield and Ashfield, Newark and 
Sherwood, Nottingham North and East, Nottingham West, Rushcliffe and Nottingham City. 
 
This annual report outlines the work of the Nottinghamshire Community Infection Prevention and 
Control Team (CIPCT) and Nottingham CityCare Infection Prevention and Control Team (Nottingham 
CityCare IPCT) (see Appendix 1) during 2019/20, including performance against nationally set 
trajectories for Meticillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus bloodstream infection (MRSA BSI) and 
Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI), key achievements and challenges.  
 

Key Achievements  
 

 The MRSA BSI zero tolerance targets been achieved in Rushcliffe CCG, and Nottingham, 
North and East CCG and Sherwood Forest Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. There was one 
case in Mansfield and Ashfield CCG but no lapse in care was identified and hence no learning. 
The one community case assigned to Newark and Sherwood CCG, identified poor 
documentation and one case assigned to Nottingham West CCG identified poor documentation 
and highlighted a training need for family members who undertake healthcare tasks. There 
were two cases in Nottingham City CCG, one in a care home and one in primary care. 
Learning was identified in both cases and concluded that blood cultures should only be taken 
in secondary care, medication reviews are required to identify the need for continued long term 
antibiotics and appropriate use of Personal Protective Equipment in care homes. Nottingham 
University Hospitals Trust (NUHT) had two cases, one unavoidable and one avoidable.  
 

 Mansfield and Ashfield CCG achieved a reduction in the total number of CDI cases, with 59 
cases against a plan of 92. Nottingham City CCG achieved their target of 61 CDI cases.  
 

 Both CIPCT successfully achieved 100% collection of the mandatory primary care data for E 
coli Blood stream infections despite the pressures on the team in March 2020 with regards to 
COVID-19.  

 

 Newark and Sherwood CCG successfully maintained the required 10% reduction in E. coli BSI 
cases Nottingham North and East CCG achieved a reduction of 7% over the year which is an 
improvement from baseline and an improvement on the national position. Nottingham West 
CCG and Nottingham City CCG achieved a reduction of 9% over the year which is an 
improvement from baseline and an improvement on the national position. Rushcliffe CCG 
achieved the required 10% reduction in E. coli BSI cases with a 13% reduction. The initial 50% 
target reduction of Gram-negative bloodstream infections by 2020/21 was revised to 25% with 
a 50% reduction required by 2023/24. Numbers of E. Coli BSI’s have remained stable across 
the City CCG with no increase from 18-19 figures. This should be viewed in context of the 
national picture with continuing rise in rates.  

 
 CIPCT have audited 140 care homes as part of the Nottinghamshire County work programme 

with significant improvements in the installation of full hand hygiene facilities, only one 
residential home are now without these facilities (see Appendix 2).  

 

 Nottingham CityCare IPCT have audited 20 care homes within Nottingham City with nursing 
beds enabling the homes to identify areas of good practice and recognise areas where further 
work is required. One home closed during the year. Nine homes were green following the audit 
process, five  amber and five remained in red due to cleanliness, environmental and IPC 
issues. These homes will be audited first during the 20/21 programme. 
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 CIPCT and Nottingham CityCare IPCT continue to provide support to General Practices 
through regular updates in newsletters. In Nottingham City CCG, 58 GP Practice audits were 
completed during 2019-20. General areas of non-compliance included clutter and cleaning and 
environmental concerns with practices having carpet and open shelving so cleaning cannot be 
easily facilitated. In Nottinghamshire County the GP audit programme runs every two years 
and all practices received an audit in 2018/19. It was agreed that those practices where 
significant concerns were raised a further audit review would take place in 2019/20. 17 
practices were included in the review audit programme. Two of these did not receive an audit 
review for reasons beyond the team’s control. All audit reviews that took place confirmed that 
practices had actioned or were in the process of actioning issues previously raised. Where 
actions were still in progress, practices submitted updated action plans to the team. All 
practices will receive an audit in 2020/21 as part of the rolling audit programme. 

 

 The CIPCT lead on the whole system approach to reducing urinary associated E Coli BSIs with 
a working group. This work continues to have excellent engagement from all members across 
the whole health economy. 
 

 The CIPCT in Nottinghamshire County have managed a 23% increase in respiratory outbreaks 
due to COVID-19. This is equivalent to 93 outbreaks in 2019/20 compared to 76 in 2018/19. It 
needs to be noted that this increase was due to the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020. 

 

 The Nottinghamshire County CIPCT won the CCGs award for team outstanding contribution 
Each member of the team has ambition and drive to improve Infection Prevention and Control 
standards within Nottinghamshire County and work cohesively to achieve this whilst the patient 
remains at the heart of what we do and why we do it.  We all have our own strengths and when 
these come together it creates ‘our successful team’ 
 

Challenges 
 
COVID-19 has provided a significant challenge to all organisations but particularly to the Infection 
Prevention and Control teams across the CCGs, CityCare, NUHT and SFHT. During February and 
March 2020 prior to the team working from home and dedicated ‘cells’ being developed, as COVID-19 
became a Public Health concern, the CIPCT were the initial point of contact for all manner of queries 
about the virus and the guidance from all areas of health and social care. The teams have had some 
difficult conversations with care home managers, whilst some calls could be directed to NHS 111, 
many were dealt with directly by the team. CIPCT rapidly provided local guidance for use in Primary 
Care including patient zoning and the precautions needed. Business continuity plans were enacted 
and work was prioritised and all that  was non urgent, was paused whilst  the team provided expertise 
in the Quality, Safety and Clinical Support Cell and  responded to constant calls and emails about 
COVID-19 as part of the pandemic response. 
 
The reporting of E. coli BSI has been mandatory since 2011. The Quality Premium 2017-19 targets 
reflect the Government ambition to reduce Gram-negative BSI by 50% by 2021. However, the 
government has reissued guidance and the ambition to reduce Gram-negative BSI is now 25% by 
April 2021 and 50% by 2023/24. This reflects the increasing national understanding of the complexity 
of the task. Primary care data collection continues with an expectation that this data would enable 
CCGs to identify key local themes. This has remained a challenging piece of work. The CIPCT and 
Nottingham CityCare IPCT have succeeded in 100% of primary care data collection. The main themes 
locally and nationally are similar to the national picture with UTI as the main source leading to E. coli 
BSI.  

 
There was an overall reduction of 12% in diarrhoea and vomiting outbreaks across Nottinghamshire 
County and City. In 2018/19 there were 114 outbreaks and in 2019/20 there were 100 outbreaks. Care 
homes are well informed on how and what to do in the event of two or more cases of diarrhoea and 
vomiting, and are provided annually with an updated outbreak pack. 
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1. Purpose  
 
This report provides assurance to the five Nottinghamshire County CCGs, Nottingham City CCG and 
Nottinghamshire County Council (NCC) in relation to engagement with the national 
Healthcare-associated infection (HCAI) and safety agenda. It provides a summary of the position of 
Trusts and CCGs against HCAI targets during 2019/20.  
 
The Annual Report gives a detailed summary of the work of the Nottinghamshire CIPCT and 
Nottingham CityCare IPCT, including key achievements over the past year, the remaining challenges 
for improvement and the year-end position on HCAI performance.  
 

2. Background  
 
The CIPCT is hosted by Mansfield and Ashfield CCG on behalf of Newark and Sherwood, Rushcliffe, 
Nottingham North and East and Nottingham West CCGs and Nottinghamshire County Council. The 
team are jointly commissioned by Public Health and the CCGs and work to an agreed service 
specification with regular contract monitoring in place. This arrangement continues until April 2021. 
The enhanced CIPCT works across organisational boundaries to provide a comprehensive service 
across Nottinghamshire and to date all contract requirements have been met.  
 
Nottingham CityCare IPCT is currently commissioned to provide infection prevention and control 
support to Nottingham CityCare and Independent Contractors and Providers within Nottingham City. 
 
Public Health England (PHE) supports both teams with expert advice and provides out of hours cover. 
Microbiology expertise is provided by the Infection Control Doctor provided by Nottingham University 
Hospitals Trust (NUHT). This service covers those patients whose samples are sent to NUHT 
microbiology laboratory. 

 
3. Quality and Performance Monitoring Processes/Assurance Processes  
 
The CIPCT and Nottingham CityCare IPCT provide infection prevention and control (IPC) expertise to 
assist the CCG Quality Teams in performance monitoring the providers below:  

 SFHT  

 NUHT 

 General Practice 

 Nottinghamshire Healthcare Foundation Trust including Local Partnerships (LP) 

 Care homes with nursing beds 

 Older adult care homes with residential beds (excludes CityCare) 

 NEMS Community Benefit Services Limited 

 Independent Providers 
 
Assurance processes include:  
 
Surveillance 

 Mandatory reporting of HCAIs through the Data Capture System 

 Public Health England weekly incident and quarterly HCAI reports 

 Local recording of HCAIs including MRSA screens and BSI, CDI, E. coli BSI carbapenemase-
producing Enterobacteriaceae (CPE) and healthcare associated COVID-19.  Whilst not 
considered to be a HCAI, local surveillance includes Panton Valentine Leukocidin infection 
(PVL) and Group A streptococcus infection care home residents 

 
Quality Monitoring 

 Quality dashboards 

 Quality scrutiny panels 

 Quality visits  

 Audit  

 RCA investigations and PIRs  
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Quality Improvement 

 Improvement action plans developed in response to quality monitoring  
 

Contractual 

 Service Specification reviews 

 Relevant IPC performance indicators included within Quality Schedules and dashboards 

 Contract monitoring and performance review  

 Implementation of the contractual sanctions / escalation process as necessary 
 
Assurance regarding IPC practice and performance for associate commissioned services is provided 
by the relevant Co-ordinating Commissioner quality teams.      
 

4. National Priorities  
 
Reducing health care-associated infections (HCAIs) remains high on the Government’s safety and 
quality agenda and in the general public’s expectations for quality of care. Commissioning 
organisations hold providers to account for their performance, and assess their contribution to 
sustained improvement in infection prevention and control practices that reduce HCAIs and 
antimicrobial resistance.  
 
The number of MRSA BSI nationally has increased in 2019/2020, the CIPCT continue to provide 
clinical advice on treatment and future screening on all MRSA positive cases. Nationally E. coli BSI 
rates continue to increase year on year however, reductions from baseline were achieved locally. The 
rate of CDI has reduced significantly since reporting was introduced and the rate of improvement has 
slowed over recent years. Many occurrences are patients with complex medical histories and 
comorbidities and some are repeat episodes.  Only Mansfield and Ashfield CCG and City CCG 
achieved a reduction in the number of cases and achieved their target. The IPCT across County and 
City CCGs, with input from SFHT, NUHT and NHT IPCTs,  continue to complete individual patient 
case reviews to address common themes and any lapses in care identified to improve knowledge and 
practice to support reductions in the number of cases.  
 
The incidence of MRSA BSI and CDI are included as indicators in the NHS Outcomes Framework 
2019/20. The collection and reporting of the statistics by the NHS is mandatory through the Health and 
Social Care Act 2008 Code of Practice on the Prevention and Control of Infections and related 
guidance. Mandatory reporting also remains in place via the Data Capture System for all 
gram-negative BSI including E. coli and MSSA BSI.  Cases are monitored by Public Health England. 
 

5. Local Priorities  
 

 Pandemic response to reduce associated COVID-19 morbidity and mortality  

 To prevent avoidable HCAIs. 

 Maintaining high profile of antimicrobial stewardship and ensuring this remains on the agenda 
across the Integrated Care System. 

 Reducing cases of E. coli BSI  

 CDI remains a key focus for the CCGs, supporting learning from lapses in care identified 
during CDI case reviews 

 To implement and complete the Post Infection Review process (PIR) as required to support 
MRSA BSI zero tolerance 

 Both NUHT and SFHT continue to screen for MRSA above current national requirements. For 
community cases the locally agreed MRSA strategy will continue to be applied with the aim of 
reducing community carriage of MRSA. A risk based approach for MRSA screening was 
applied to Local Partnership services and as a result, all admissions into Lings Bar Community 
Hospital are screened. Patients admitted to Podiatric Day Surgery, John Eastwood Hospice 
and Intermediate Care Units are individually risk assessed and screened as required. Some of 
the MRSA screening was paused in March by NUHT to provide increased capacity for 
COVID-19 testing.  

 Monitoring and advising providers on Panton Valentine Leukocidin (PVL) and carbapenemase-
producing Enterobacteriaceae (CPE) cases will continue and all samples will be sent for typing 
to identify local strains. 
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5.1 Nottinghamshire Infection Prevention and Control Group 
 
The Nottinghamshire Infection Prevention and Control Group is a long established forum within 
Nottinghamshire. The overall aim of this group is to bring together key stakeholders in IPC and 
prescribing across the whole health economy, including both Nottingham City and Nottinghamshire 
County to fulfil responsibilities and maintain consistent high standards of safe, quality care. Key work 
includes partnership working on antimicrobial stewardship (AMS), E. coli BSI reduction and reducing 
avoidable HCAI. In addition, the group inform the national team and local integrated care system 
prevention programmes on key infection prevention messages required across the system. 
 

6. Targets and Performance  
            
6.1 MRSA Bloodstream Infections 
 
Since April 2013 the reporting and monitoring arrangements for MRSA BSI changed to help both 
providers and commissioners to deliver zero tolerance on MRSA BSI. The Post Infection Review (PIR) 
Toolkit was introduced to support Commissioners and Providers of care to identify how a case of 
MRSA BSI occurred and to identify actions that could prevent it reoccurring. A PIR was previously 
undertaken for all cases of MRSA BSI within 14 working days, this requirement is no longer in place 
and this arrangement is down to a local decision with no timescale. 
 
All pre-48 hour BSI are provisionally attributed to the CCG until the review is complete, after which 
they may be re-assigned. Learning following review is disseminated at a local level via the 
Nottinghamshire Wide RCA meeting.  
 
For the purposes of reporting, all cases of MRSA BSI are attributed to the organisation that the 
patients GP is listed under, therefore hospital acquired cases (post-48 hours after admission) 
contribute to the CCG total in addition to the community cases (pre-48 hour cases). There were two 
community assigned cases of MRSA BSI for Nottinghamshire County CCGs, One case was attributed 
to Manchester Hospitals, three were assigned to Nottingham City CCG, and there were two trust 
assigned cases at NUHT. 
 
Community (pre-48 hour) MRSA BSI cases 
 

Organisation 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 
Organisation attributed  
to for 19/20 following 

PIR 

Mansfield and 
Ashfield CCG 

0 1 1 0 1 CCG 

Newark and 
Sherwood CCG 

1 0 2 1 1 NUHT 

Nottingham North 
and East CCG 

0 4 1 0 1 
Manchester 

 

Nottingham West 
CCG 

0 0 1 0 1 CCG 

Rushcliffe CCG 1 1 0 0 0 NA 

Nottingham City 
CCG 

0 3 1 1 4 
3 x CCG 
1 x NUHT 

Total 2 9 6 2 8 
5 x Community acquired 

2 x Hospital acquired 
(1 Manchester) 
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Acute Trust (post-48 hour) MRSA BSI cases 
 

Organisation 15/16 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 

Sherwood Forest Hospitals 
NHS Foundation Trust  

1 0 2 0 0 

Nottingham University 
Hospitals Trust 

6 5 2 2 2 

 
Mansfield and Ashfield CCG 
There was one MRSA BSI cases for the year. A Post Infection Review identified no learning. The CCG 
did not achieve its zero cases target. 
 
Newark and Sherwood CCG 
One case was reported over the year for the CCG but this was attributed to NUHT.  A Post Infection 
Review undertaken by the Trust identified learning with regards to poor documentation. The CCG 
target of zero community-attributed cases was successfully met. 

 
Nottingham North and East CCG 
There was one MRSA BSI case for the year, but this was attributed to Manchester Hospitals There is 
therefore no information on this case. The CCG target of zero community-attributed cases was 
successfully met. 
 
Nottingham West CCG 
There was one MRSA BSI case for the year. A Post Infection Review undertaken identified learning 
with regards to poor documentation and training required for healthcare tasks delegated to family 
members. The CCG target of zero cases was not met. 
 
Rushcliffe CCG 
There were no reported MRSA BSI cases for the year. The CCG target of zero cases was successfully 
met. 
 
Nottingham City CCG 
There were two community-attributed cases (pre 48 hours) was reported during 19/20. Therefore the 
CCG did not achieve the zero cases target. One case was in a care home. The PIRs identified 
learning including  

 Blood cultures should only be taken in secondary care 

 Medication review should take place for patients taking long term antibiotics to ensure these 
are still appropriate  

 Care homes should use risk assessments to ensure appropriate PPE is worn 

 
Nottingham University Hospitals Trust 
The Trust breached the MRSA BSI objective, reporting two MRSA BSI against a plan of zero. 
Following post infection reviews, one case was deemed unavoidable and one case avoidable. The 
avoidable case required investigation to identify shared learning and implementation of an action plan: 
Learning demonstrated a lack of documented evidence of skin decolonisation prior to cannula 
insertion and inconsistent documentation of Venous Infusion Phlebitis (VIP) scores  
 
The Trust continues to have an MRSA reduction plan in place, which is monitored internally and at 
quarterly reviews with commissioners. Isolation of patients with MRSA continues to be a high priority 
for the Trust and to prevent cross infection and minimise environmental contamination.  The Trust 
continues to send regular peer comparators of MRSA BSI information to their Board. 
 
Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust  
The trust achieved the MRSA BSI target with zero cases. 
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6.2 Clostridioides difficile Infection 
 
Data 
The categorisation of Clostridioides difficile Infections reporting changed for the financial year 2019/20, 
adding a prior healthcare exposure element for community onset cases, reducing the number of days 
to apportion hospital-onset healthcare associated cases from three or more (day four onwards) to two 
or more (day three onwards) days following admission. For 2019/20 cases reported to the healthcare 
associated infection data capture system will be assigned as follows: 
 

 hospital onset healthcare associated: cases that are detected in the hospital three or more 
days after admission 

 community onset healthcare associated: cases that occur in the community (or within two 
days of admission) when the patient has been an inpatient in the trust reporting the case in the 
previous four weeks 

 community onset indeterminate association: cases that occur in the community (or within 
two days of admission) when the patient has been an inpatient in the trust reporting the case in 
the previous 12 weeks but not the most recent four weeks 

 community onset community associated: cases that occur in the community (or within two 
days of admission) when the patient has not been an inpatient in the trust reporting the case in 
the previous 12 weeks. 

 
Acute provider objectives for 2019/20 will be set using these. 
 
The diagram below shows the new categories for cases 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CCG objectives are set on the total number of CDI cases assigned to the CCG: 

 hospital onset healthcare associated 

 community onset healthcare associated 

 community onset 

 indeterminate association and community onset community associated 
 
Acute provider objectives for 2019/20 will be set using these two categories: 

 hospital onset healthcare associated: cases that are detected in the hospital three or 

 more days after admission 

 community onset healthcare associated: cases that occur in the community (or within 

 two days of admission) when the patient has been an inpatient in the trust reporting the 
case  in the previous four weeks. 
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While this should not increase the total number of cases, there will be a shift in numbers of cases that 
are trust assigned, particularly as healthcare associated cases will include those with recent (last four 
weeks) hospitalisation. 
 
Objectives for 2019/20 are set to the same as each trusts’ number of cases estimated for 
2018/19 based on rate for 2018/19 Q1-3 then extrapolated to the full year to give an estimated count. 
The objective is then calculated from that count. If a trust has less than or equal to ten cases the 
objective will be equal to that count. If a trust has more than ten cases the objective will be one less 
than the count. 
 
Clostridioides difficile infection objectives for NHS organisations in 2019/20 

 

CCG 
CDI 
target 
2019/20 

Actual 
Cases 

Pre-48 hour 
(Community 
onset) 

Post-48 hour 
(Healthcare 
associated) Summary 

COCA COIA COHA HOHA 

Mansfield and 
Ashfield CCG 

92 59 12 6 14 27 

Mansfield and Ashfield 
CCG have achieved a 
reduction in the total 
number of CDI cases and 
achieved their target 

Newark and 
Sherwood 
CCG 

41 46 15 12 5 14 

Newark and Sherwood 
CCG have had an increase 
in the total number of CDI 
cases and hence did not 
achieve their target  

Nottingham 
North & East 
CCG 

24 42 7 6 11 18 

Nottingham North and East 
CCG have had an increase 
in the total number of CDI 
cases  

Nottingham 
West CCG 

16 28 6 4 2 16 
Nottingham West have had 
an increase in the total 
number of CDI cases 

Rushcliffe 
CCG 

32 37 7 7 8 15 
Rushcliffe CCG have had 
an increase in the total 
number of CDI cases 

Nottingham 
City CCG 

61 61 24 3 9 25 

City CCG have achieved 
target although had an 
increase in the number of 
cases  

Total all 
CCGs 

266 273 71 38 49 115 
An overall increase in the 
number of CDI across all 
CCGs 
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Graph 1 below shows the total number of CDI cases all CCGs 2015/16 – 2019/20 
 

 
 
Mansfield and Ashfield CCG  
The CCG has successfully achieved this year’s target of no more than 92 cases with 59 cases 
reported. Two of the 12 community associated cases were considered to be avoidable, in both cases 
antibiotics were prescribed out of guidelines. Feedback was given to the GP practice and Healthcare 
Trust involved.  
There are still improvements to be made in the management of cases as we are still seeing delays in 
treating on suspicion and prescribing of Loperamide without ruling out an infective cause.   Whilst 
these themes do not reduce episodes of infection they can make a difference to outcomes for the 
patient. Action has been taken to improve this across primary care. 
 
Newark and Sherwood CCG  
The CDI objective was breached with 46 cases against a plan of 41. 
Three cases were thought to be avoidable of the 15 community associated cases, two of these were 
due to inappropriate prescribing and one due to a potentially avoidable post-operative wound infection. 
There are still improvements to be made in the management of cases as we are still seeing delays in 
treating on suspicion, seven in all, and prescribing of Loperamide in one case without ruling out an 
infective cause. Whilst these themes do not reduce episodes of infection they can make a difference 
to outcomes for the patient. Action has been taken to improve this across primary care. 
 
Nottingham North and East CCG 
The CDI objective was breached with 42 cases against a plan of 24. Of the seven community 
associated cases, none were avoidable.  
There have been two CDI serious incidents reported over the year. RCAs were completed and there 
were a number learning outcomes across the organisations involved.   
The first case was in July and a number of lapses in care were identified including 

 Policies and procedures had not been adhered to 

 Medications had not been reviewed  

 Poor or incomplete documentation  

 Lapses in care relating to symptoms not reported promptly,  not treating on suspicion 

 Treatment not being available in a timely manner 

Training was provided to care home staff and the case was discussed at the review group to ensure 
that lessons learnt are disseminated across Nottinghamshire County and City and shared in Primary 
Care and Care Home Newsletters. 
The second case was in March 2020 and there were lapses in care around treating on suspicion and 
patient factors. This was fed back to the practice to be disseminated as practice learning. 
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Nottingham West CCG 
The CDI objective was breached with 28 cases against a plan of 16. 
Of the six community associated cases, there were no avoidable cases identified. 
Lapses in care were identified in two cases involving a failure to treat on suspicion and one case of 
inappropriate prescribing which was referred to the primary care team for review and to provide further 
education. Whilst these themes do not reduce episodes of infection they can make a difference to 
outcomes for the patient. Action has been taken to improve this across primary care. 
 
Rushcliffe CCG 
The CDI objective was breached with 37 cases against a plan of 32 
Of the seven community associated cases, there were no avoidable cases identified.  
Lapses in care were identified in three cases, two involving failure to treat on suspicion and one where 
the patient was advised they could take over the counter Loperamide without ruling out an infective 
cause. Whilst these themes do not reduce episodes of infection they can make a difference to 
outcomes for the patient. Action has been taken to improve this across primary care. 
 
Nottingham CCG 
The CCG has successfully achieved this year’s target of no more than 61 cases with 61 cases 
reported.  
Only one case was found to be avoidable out of the 32 community cases, this identified lapses in care 
including: 

 Loperamide prescribed without a sample to rule out infective cause 

 Delay in obtaining stool samples 

 Further cases identified lapses in care but were unavoidable cases 

 
40% of the C.difficile cases were diagnosed in the first 48 hours of admission to hospital, with only 
20% diagnosed from samples taken in primary care where there has been no secondary care input.  
46% have had no record of antibiotics prescribed in the last three months and reviews identify that 
those patients affected are generally unwell with chronic conditions. 
 
To conclude, the data indicates that the majority of our cases of CDI are unavoidable. The learning 
from the reviews, however, has identified that there have been some lapses in care in the treatment 
and management of CDI which although these did not contribute to the development of CDI, they can 
result in in greater morbidity and mortality for the patient and unnecessary hospital admissions.  
Further detail is provided in Appendix  (excludes Nottingham City CCG).  
 
There have been two RCAs completed in Nottinghamshire County for deceased patients where CDI 
was considered to be a contributory factor on the death certificate. A summary is provided under the 
Root Cause Analysis section of this report. 
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Graph 2 below shows the total number of Community Acquired CDI Cases all CCGs 2015/16 – 
2019/20 
 

 
 
Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust  
The trust achieved the CDI objective with 55 post-48 hour CDI cases against a plan of 79.  
 

 The Trust has had four Periods of Increased Incidence due to CDI this year.  Issues were 
identified and actions put in place. 

 The Trust continues to have a CDI reduction plan in place.  
 
There were nine lapses in care identified with CDI cases and include: 

 Delay in stool sampling  

 Inappropriate Antibiotics prescribed  

 Medical staff not compliant with PPE  

 Issues with stool sample labelling  
 
two of the cases were deemed avoidable. 
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Graph 3 below shows the Total number of Trust Acquired CDI Cases for Sherwood Forest Hospitals 
Foundation Trust 2015/16 – 2019/20. Note 2019/20 numbers include the community onset hsopital 
associated cases  (COHA and HOHA) 
 

 
 
Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust 
The Trust’s CDI objective was breached with 152 post-48 hour CDI cases against a plan of 120. This 
is an increase on last year’s cases. The majority of C.difficile infections were not related 
 
From a total of 152 patients 33 were identified with a lapse in care.  Lapses in care included: 

 Cross infection 

 Antibiotic prescribing 

 Delay in diagnosis 

 Delay in treatment 
 
Isolation of patients with CDI continues to be a high priority for the Trust to prevent cross infection and 
minimise environmental contamination. Non-compliance with the isolation of patient was generally for 
a clinical safety reason (e.g. falls risk). Prompt escalation to senior Divisional colleagues in conjunction 
with IPCT advice and support ensured good overall compliance with the prompt isolation of such 
patients by instigating measures, (e.g. one to one care) to prevent and reduce the risk of cross 
transmission. The Trust continues to have a CDI Development Action Plan in place including a Mini 
Deep Clean Hydrogen Peroxide and Sodium Hypochlorite Programme for High Priority Clostridioides 
difficile Wards and Mini-Decant Programme  (see section 7 in Appendix 4) 
 
The Trust continues to send regular peer comparators of CDI information to their Board. 
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Graph 4 below shows the total number of Trust Acquired CDI Cases Nottingham University NHS Trust 
2015/16 – 2019/20 Note 2019/20 numbers include the community onset hsopital associated cases   
(COHA and HOHA) 
 

 
 
6.3 Root Cause Analysis  
 
A Nottinghamshire-wide RCA group meets monthly, chaired by the Community Infection Control 
Doctor.  All RCA cases are discussed and learning is shared across the whole health economy. 
All CDI associated deaths and those resulting in serious complications are investigated using the RCA 
process. There have been two RCA investigations completed over 2019-20 for community acquired 
cases across Nottinghamshire County CCGs. 
 

Month CCG Themes 

July 2019 Nottingham 
North and 
East 

Patient death, however despite lessons to learn from this RCA it was 
agreed the outcome for the patient would not have changed. 
Issues identified included  

 Policies and procedures had not been adhered to 

 Medications had not been reviewed  

 Poor or incomplete documentation  

 Lapses in care relating to symptoms not reported promptly,  not 
treating on suspicion 

 Treatment not being available in a timely manor 
Training was provided to care home staff the cases were discussed at 
the review group to ensure that lessons learnt are disseminated across 
Nottinghamshire County and City and shared in Primary Care  and 
Care Home Newsletters 

March 
2020 

Nottingham 
North and 
East 

Patient death 
Issues identified included 

 Patient factors 

 Not treating on suspicion 
The findings were fed back to the practice to share as practice learning. 
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6.4 Outbreaks/Period of Increased Incidence 
 
Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 
The table below shows outbreaks/PII reported by Sherwood Forest Hospitals Foundation Trust 

2019-20. (Information supplied by Infection Control Team, SFHT) 

Month  Type Critical Issues Actions Required 

April Norovirus  10 patients affected, four 
cases confirmed with 
norovirus 

 One staff member 

 Ward partially closed  for 11 
days 

 LBD 13 

Index case was a dialysis patient 
requiring close liaison with the 
unit and transport. 
The ward became partially closed 
for the duration of the outbreak. 

May Norovirus  Patient admitted with 
symptoms from another care 
provider.  

 17 patients symptomatic 
Norovirus confirmed 

 32 bed days lost 

Initial patient was uncooperative 
with isolation precautions.  A 
further 16 patients. Cohort 
isolation was employed in bays A, 
C and D. Bay B was clear 
throughout. 

May Scabies  One patient affected 
confirmed by dermatology 
case known in community. 
However patient was end of 
life and skin condition was 
attributed to eczema. 

 four staff affected 

20 patients and 43 members of 
staff were treated as contacts 

July MRSA PII  Two patients identified as 
acquiring MRSA colonisation 
on the ward with a 28 day 
period 

 Samples not available to 
send for typing 

 Monitoring of standards 
through audit including use of 
personal protective equipment 

 Increased Cleaning 
frequencies implemented 

September D&V  Eight patients affected, zero 

cases confirmed with 

norovirus 

 zero staff members 

 Ward partially closed  for 

three days 

 LBD five 

Daily reviews of the ward, 
samples requested. 
The ward became partially closed 
for the duration of the outbreak. 

October Norovirus  11 patients affected, three 

cases confirmed with 

norovirus 

 four staff members 

 Ward closed  for eight days 

 LBD 29 

Monitoring of standards through 
audit including use of personal 
protective equipment 
Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

December Norovirus  Two bays closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Nine patients affected 

 Nine staff members affected 

 Nine bed days lost 

Monitoring of standards through 
audit including use of personal 
protective equipment 
Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Further training and education 
taking place on the ward. 
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Month  Type Critical Issues Actions Required 

December Norovirus  Two bays closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Eight patients affected 

 Four staff members affected 

 Five bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

January MRSA 
colonisation 
PII 

 Two patients identified as 
acquiring MRSA colonisation 
on the ward with a 28 day 
period 

 Samples sent for typing 

 Review  of antibiogram pattern 
of any other patients who 
have become positive post 
admission 

 Review of previous PII’s on 
the ward 

 Monitoring of practices on the 
ward 

 Glow and Tell Hand Hygiene 
reviews to be carried out 

January Norovirus  One bay closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 One patient affected 

 Zero staff members affected 

 Three bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

January Norovirus  One bay closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Six patients affected 

 two staff members affected 

 Seven bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

February Norovirus  Ward closed with confirmed 
norovirus 

 12 patient affected 

 Four staff members affected 

 32 bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 
 
 
 

February Norovirus  Ward closed with confirmed 
norovirus 

 16 patient affected 

 Nine staff members affected 

 30 bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

February Norovirus  One bays closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Four patient affected 

 Zero staff members affected 

 Two bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 
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Month  Type Critical Issues Actions Required 

February Norovirus  One bay closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 One patient affected 

 Zero staff members affected 

 Zero bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

March Norovirus  Two bays closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Four patient affected 

 Zero staff members affected 

 Zero bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

March Norovirus  One bay closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Two patient affected 

 Five staff members affected 

 Three bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

March Norovirus  One bay closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Three patients affected 

 Zero staff members affected 

 Two bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

March Norovirus  One bay closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 One patient affected 

 0 staff members affected 

 Three bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

March Norovirus  One bay closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Two patient affected 

 Zero staff members affected 

 Three bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

March Norovirus  Two bays closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Four patients affected 

 Four staff members affected 

 Eight bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

March Norovirus  One bay closed with 
confirmed norovirus 

 Two patient affected 

 One staff member affected 

 Three bed days lost 

Increased Cleaning frequencies 
implemented 
Daily reviews of the ward. 
Including monitoring of infection 
control standards. 
Samples requested on 
symptomatic patients. 

 
Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust 
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Outbreaks 
In 2019/20 there were 39 outbreaks of infection with 650 closed bed days compared with 22 outbreaks 
and 1042 closed bed days in 2018/19 
 
Table 1: Outbreaks of Infection 2019/20 

Organism Outbreaks Patients Staff Closed Bed Days 

Suspected/confirmed  norovirus  37 495 123 650 

Group A streptococcus 1 5 0 0 

Scabies 1 11 15 0 

Total 2019/20 39 511 138 650 

Previous years comparison  

Total 2018/19 22 247 46 1042 

Total 2017/18 15 144 39 296 

Total 2016/17 33 369 129 1826 

Total 2015/16 29 345 76 798 

Total 2014/15 54 732 165 1390 

 
The IPCT also reviewed clusters of patients with symptoms of diarrhoea and vomiting on 24 occasions 
determined to be due to non-infectious clinical causes.  

Norovirus cases and outbreaks of this infection saw a rapid increase during the winter months, 
specifically affecting healthcare of the older person wards. Infection prevention and control (IPC) 
measures were instigated to prevent and reduce spread. This included direct admission and male and 
female norovirus wards. Bed capacity was affected and was further exacerbated by Influenza and 
RSV also circulating at the same time as norovirus.  
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Group A Streptococcus (GAS) outbreak involved five patients. None were identified as having 
invasive infection (iGAS). A number of control measures were implemented to control the outbreak. 
This included environmental sampling and patient screening. The affected patients were all treated 
and subsequently discharged. 

Scabies outbreak was investigated on a stroke ward during July and August, 2019, with one 
confirmed case, 10 possible patients and 15 possible members of staff with symptoms of a rash. 

Measles prevalence increased in the wider community during spring 2019. This resulted in increased 
admissions with patients affected by this infection and the need for stringent IPC measures to be 
instigated to prevent transmission of this highly infectious micro-organism. Working in partnership with 
Public Health England colleagues, the IPCT contributed to investigation and testing requirements. 
There was a refreshed MMR vaccination campaign as well as the provision of education to increase 
an awareness and understanding.  

Isolation of patients with Clostridioides difficile and MRSA 

This has continued to be a high priority, to prevent cross-infection and minimise environmental 
contamination. Non-compliance with the isolation of patient was generally for a clinical safety reason 
(e.g. falls risk). Prompt escalation to senior Divisional colleagues in conjunction with IPCT advice and 
support ensured good overall compliance with the prompt isolation of such patients by instigating 
measures, (e.g. one to one care) to prevent and reduce the risk of cross transmission. 
 

7. Panton-Valentine Leukocidin  
 
PVL predominantly causes recurrent skin and soft tissue infections but can lead to serious invasive 
infections such as necrotising haemorrhagic pneumonia, associated with a high mortality rate. There is 
no national requirement to test for PVL infection and there is variation locally. PHE is responsible for 
national policy development and guidance for the management of this infection and they are notified of 
all complex cases and family outbreaks.  
 
PVL infections continue to be a challenge. The incision and drainage clinic at NUHT is treating 
abscesses/boils identified in General Practice and is increasing testing and diagnosis of PVL in South 
Nottinghamshire. All MRSA PVL cases are routinely sent to PHE for typing to assess which strains are 
prevalent locally. Testing for PVL is completed at SFHT following request from the GP. 
 
There have been zero cases of PVL MRSA BSI, 11 positive MRSA PVL samples and 18 positive 
MSSA PVL samples during 2019-20 across the five Nottinghamshire County CCGs.  This is a 
decrease in the number of cases of MRSA PVL and the same number of cases of MSSA PVL from the 
previous year. 
 
Within Nottingham City there were Zero cases of PVL MRSA BSI. There have been 39  PVL infection 
cases, 19 cleared following treatment, 15 were treated and required no follow up and three were 
colonised The numbers of patients presenting with PVL has decreased by 18 during  2019/20  and the 
number of patients completing treatment has risen by 6%.  
 

8. Meticillin-Sensitive Staphylococcus aureus Bloodstream Infection 
 
Mandatory surveillance started in 2011 and to date there are no trajectories set.  Currently there are 
no requirements to investigate Meticillin-Sensitive Staphylococcus aureus (MSSA) Bloodstream 
Infection (BSI) cases; The CIPCT follow up community cases and advise on appropriate treatment. 
 
The graph below shows the total number of cases attributed to the CCGs and demonstrates a fall in 
cases for 2019/20 in Nottingham North and East, Rushcliffe, Mansfield and Ashfield and Nottingham 
City CCG, compared with 2018/19. A rise was seen in Newark and Sherwood and in Nottingham West 
CCGs for the previous two years. Of note this is on a national background of a year on year increase 
in MSSA BSIs in England.  
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Graph 5 Total numbers of MSSA BSI cases all CCGs 2015/16 – 2019/20 
  

 
 
9. Escherichia coli Bloodstream Infection 
 
There were 43,275 total cases across England and 35,459 (82%) with community onset. Locally   
916 total cases were recorded with 755 (82%) being community onset cases over 2019/20. Incidence 
is increasing nationally year on year, locally we continue to see a reduction from 2016 baseline.  
 
Gram-negative bacteria such as Escherichia coli, Klebsiella spp. and Pseudomonas aeruginosa are 
the leading causes of healthcare associated bloodstream infections. There are many different types of 
E. coli bacteria, most of which are carried harmlessly in the gut. These strains of E. coli make up a 
significant and necessary proportion of the natural flora in the gut of people and most animals. 
Problems occur when strains of E. coli are outside their normal habitat of the gut such as the urinary 
tract as they can cause serious infections including bloodstream infections.  
 
The reporting of all E. coli BSI has been mandatory since 2011.The national target has been revised 
to include a 25% reduction by 2021/22; this was previously a 50% reduction and a 50% reduction by 
2023/24. This reflects the national understanding of the complexity of the task. 
  
The gathering of primary care data for all E. coli BSI cases has been mandatory since July 2017. 
Locally the CIPCT in County and City have been undertaking case reviews on behalf of the CCGs for 
all E. coli BSI to meet these requirements. 
 
Previous successful MRSA reduction strategies were based on a ‘search and destroy’ approach using 
decolonisation treatments alongside improving practice but this approach is not possible for E. coli 
BSI. There is poor evidence to support that E. coli BSI is linked to episodes of cross infection and 
therefore the usual infection prevention strategies are less likely to influence its incidence. This 
organism is carried by humans and animals and is present in the normal environment so reducing 
incidence poses a far greater challenge than those previously set to reduce MRSA and CDI. Little has 
been published on what interventions are effective or ineffective, hence the need for this to be a whole 
health economy approach to determine our local plan. 
 
Work started in July 2017 to complete a case review for each episode of infection. In Nottinghamshire, 
an E. coli improvement plan has been jointly agreed and Executive Leads identified. Themes are 
discussed monthly and reviewed every quarter at the Nottinghamshire Route Cause Analysis (RCA) 
meeting. PHE is available for epidemiological support and data analysis.  
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The purpose of this reporting is to gain a greater understanding of the themes leading to these 
episodes of infection with a view to identifying the local actions needed to reduce cases in our patient 
population. 
   
In Nottinghamshire, a whole health economy approach is in place and there has been the 
development of an E Coli BSI cross organisational workshop group which took a project management 
approach to identifying the issues, prioritising problems and working up plans for addressing these.  
Work continues to include a focus on key public messages around improving hydration including use 
of the ‘What colour is your wee?’ postcard, ‘To Dip or Not to Dip’ and public messages around 
improving self-care. 
 
It is known that approximately 82% of cases have a community onset and rates are higher in the frail, 
elderly and those with multiple co-morbidities. Rushcliffe CCG achieved a 13% reduction and Newark 
and Sherwood CCG achieved a 10% reduction. Nottingham West and City CCGs achieved a 9% 
reduction from baseline and Nottingham North and East CCG achieved a 7% reduction from baseline. 
Mansfield and Ashfield CCG was 3% over baseline this year. The main theme across Nottinghamshire 
County and City CCGs are similar to the national picture with UTI as the main source leading to E. coli 
BSI. 48% of cases in Nottinghamshire County had a lower or upper urinary infection.  
The County CIPCT continue to lead a UTI workshop which includes representatives from the whole 
health economy to discuss and address any shortfalls in the management of continence and UTI’s.  
 
Mansfield and Ashfield CCG 
100% of primary care data was collected on all E. coli BSI cases 2019-20. The CCG did not achieve 
the required 10% reduction in E. coli BSI cases with a 3% increase over baseline.  
 
Newark and Sherwood CCG  
100% of primary care data was collected on all E. coli BSI cases 2019-20. The CCG successfully 
achieved the required 10% reduction in E. coli BSI cases  
 
Nottingham North and East CCG 
100% of primary care data was collected on all E. coli BSI cases 2019-20. The CCG did not achieve 
the required 10% reduction in E. coli BSI. However, a reduction of 7% was achieved over the year 
which is an improvement from baseline and an improvement on the national position. 
 
Nottingham West CCG 
100% of primary care data was collected on all E. coli BSI cases 2019-20. The CCG did not achieve 
the required 10% reduction in E. coli BSI. However, a reduction of 9% was achieved over the year 
which is an improvement from baseline and an improvement on the national position. 
 
Rushcliffe CCG 
100% of primary care data was collected on all E. coli BSI cases 2019-20. The CCG achieved over 
the required 10% target in E. coli BSI cases with a 13% reduction. 
 
Nottingham City CCG 
100% of primary care data was collected on all E. coli BSI cases 2019-20. The CCG did not achieve 
the required 10% reduction in E. coli BSI cases. However, a reduction of 9% was achieved over the 
year which is an improvement from baseline and an improvement on the national position.  
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Graph 6 below shows the total number of E. coli BSI 2015/16 – 2019/20 
 

 
 
 

CCG 

All E. coli BSI 
cases 
attributed to 
CCG Jan-Dec 
2016 
Baseline data 
set 

E. coli BSI 
CCG Quality 
Premium 
2019-20 
10% 
reduction 
target 

Actual 
number 
E. coli BSI 
cases 
2019-20 

Mansfield & Ashfield 201 181 205 

Newark & Sherwood 135 122 122 

Nottingham North & East 154 139 143 

Nottingham West 91 82 83  

Rushcliffe 107 96 93 

Nottingham City 296 266 270 

 
See Error! Reference source not found.for the full report (excludes Nottingham City CCG) 

 
10. Carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae (CPE) 

Infections caused by CPE are challenging to treat, and are associated with an increase in morbidity, 
attributable mortality, and increased healthcare costs resulting from prolonged hospital stays and the 
care of infected and colonised patients. Recent travel and hospitalisation abroad are important risk 
factors of CPE acquisition. Specifically, India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh are considered endemic for 
certain CPE infections.. 

Carbapenems are broad spectrum beta-lactam antibiotics. These are reserved for use only to treat 
those infections that are caused by multi-resistant bacteria and are a precious reserve. 

Effective infection prevention and control (IPC) is the cornerstone of action to combat antimicrobial 
resistance. This is emphasized by the International Health Regulations (IHR), which identify effective 
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IPC as a key strategy for dealing with public health threats of international concern. Carbapenem-
resistant gram-negative bacteria, namely, carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE), are an 
emerging cause of HCAI that pose a significant threat to public health. These bacteria are difficult to 
treat due to high levels of antibiotic resistance and are associated with high mortality.  

NUHT reported a decrease in the number of cases colonised or infected with CRE) in 2019-20. 
Colonised cases may have been admitted from the community or there may be an unknown source 
yet to be identified; despite scrutiny and environmental testing this has been difficult to establish. 
Incidence overall continues to remain low and is predominantly due to colonisation rather than 
infection. Measures are in place to reduce the further risk of spread and monitoring is on-going to 
identify cases early.   

National toolkits are in place to support with managing and reducing the spread of these infections and 
these have been issued across both acute trusts and the community. Robust infection prevention 
measures across health and social care (including any external agencies responsible for cleaning) and 
prudent antibiotic prescribing are essential in the battle to eradicate these infections and prevent 
further cross infection.  

11. Community Outbreaks (excluding Local Partnerships services) 
 
There were 246 outbreaks reported to IPCT by care homes across all six CCGs during 2019-20 
compared to 196 during 2018-19. This increase maybe due to improvements in reporting. Diarrhoea 
and Vomiting outbreaks consistently account for more than half of all outbreaks and Norovirus remains 
the main cause. IPC teams work collaboratively across different organisations including Public Health 
England, GPs and Provider services in both health and social care to ensure all organisations are 
aware of the outbreaks. Daily communications are circulated to support this. 
The CIPCT issue a ‘flu management pack’ and ‘diarrhoea and vomiting management pack’ to care 
homes in the autumn to assist with early recognition of cases and to provide useful documentation for 
the care homes during an outbreak.  The team also produce a quarterly newsletter addressing issues 
identified, correcting misconceptions by giving consistent messages.  
 
The CIPCT issue daily status alerts detailing care home closures that are shared with secondary care 
to support with discharge planning. In terms of respiratory outbreaks the timely use of antivirals for 
both treatment and prophylaxis is a key element in the early management of flu outbreaks, to reduce 
the number of further cases, severity of illness and admissions to hospital and shorten the period that 
the home is closed.  
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The table below shows the outbreaks which have occurred in care homes across the 6 CCGs  
 

CCG 
Diarrhoea 

and/or 
vomiting 

Respiratory MRSA 
COVID-

19 
 

Scabies 

Invasive 
Group A 

Streptococcus 
(IGAS) 

Total 
outbreaks 

Mansfield and 
Ashfield 

36 25 0 7 11 0 79 

Newark and 
Sherwood 

15 16 0 1 3 0 35 

Nottingham 
North & East 

16 13 0 5 1 0 35 

Nottingham 
West 

13 10 0 0 0 0 23 

Rushcliffe 20 12 0 4 0 0 36 

Nottingham 
City 

25 7 0 3 3 0 38 

Total 125 83 0 20 18 0 246 

 
11.1 Root Cause Analysis – Community Outbreaks 
 
There has been one care home outbreaks of significance in 2019/20, where a significant amount of 
issues were identified and opportunities for learning to take place. The care home was informed to 
complete a Root Cause Analysis. Learning identified from the care home included lack of 
understanding of outbreak recognition, risks, management, the seriousness of Clostridiodes difficile 
amongst staff, basic Infection Prevention and Control principles and staff not adhering to policies 
The IPC team offered to deliver targeted training to the care home staff in response, however the 
home declined this offer advising that they had their own internal training in place. Further offers of 
support will be given. 
 

12. Infection Prevention and Control Audit Programme 
 
12.1 Care Homes 
 
A proactive audit programme is in place in Nottinghamshire County and 140 residential and nursing 
homes have received proactive audits. Audit tools are adapted from the Infection Prevention Society 
tool and the Health and Social Care Act 2008. 
 
Audits are unannounced and following review, the home managers are requested to produce an 
action plan in response to any findings and recommendations for quality improvement. Follow up 
reviews are completed where required to ensure compliance with the action plan, for support if 
refurbishments are taking place or are planned and in cases where significant concerns remain. 
Work is collaborative and all reports are shared with the CCG quality leads, NCC and the CQC. When 
concerns are raised locally, the CIPCT support as needed with expertise and the monitoring for 
improvements in infection prevention and control standards.  
 
There continues to be an improvement in the overall standards across local care homes and there has 
been a significant improvement in the hand hygiene facilities in place for staff and visiting 
professionals to use in resident rooms which are essential in reducing the risks of cross infection. See 
Appendix 2 for care homes annual report (excludes NHS Nottingham City CCG). 
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The table below shows the number of sites audited (it does not reflect areas where more than one visit 
was made) 
 

 
12.2 General Practice 
 
There is a biennial audit programme in place and all practices received audit in 2018/19. It was agreed 
that those practices where significant concerns were raised a further audit review would take place in 
2019/20. 17 practices were included in the review audit programme. Two of these did not receive an 
audit review for reasons beyond the team’s control. All audit reviews that took place confirmed that 
practices had actioned or were in the process of actioning issues previously raised. Where actions 
were still in progress, practices submitted updated action plans to the team. All practices will receive 
an audit in 2020/21 as part of the rolling audit programme. 
 
The CIPCT work closely with the Primary Care Quality Teams and audit reports are shared. This 
includes attending the Primary Care Quality sub-groups for Nottingham North and East, Rushcliffe and 
Nottingham West CCGs and the Primary Care Performance Review Group in Mid-Nottinghamshire 
when issues are identified within general practice.  These groups act as central information sharing 
points for concerns, good practice and to ensure robust assurance processes are in place with regard 
to the quality of primary care services delivered to patients.  
 

13. Construction/Building Works 
 
The CIPCT provide support to GP practices and care homes with new builds and refurbishments to 
ensure that buildings are fit for purpose and meet best practice requirements. New work is reviewed 
and approved once completed and compliant. One care home has received advice from the team 
regarding internal alterations to ensure these were done in line with guidance and one GP practice. 
One further practice was offered support and advice from the team for a new build; however this offer 
was not taken up. 
 

14. Sepsis Awareness 
 
Sepsis is a rare but serious condition that arises when the body’s response to an infection results in 
inflammation and damage to its own organs and tissues. Without rapid treatment it can cause multiple 
organ failure and in some cases death.  
 
The CIPCT support the CCG sepsis leads with work on sepsis awareness and are members of the 
regional sepsis group. A regional leaflet ‘What to do after being treated for an infection’ leaflet was 
developed for patients and the public to offer a simple and consistent message about self-care and 
when to get help after having an infection. A local CCG sepsis working group has been established to 
identify gaps in training requirements across primary care to enable shared learning to be 
disseminated between primary and secondary care and to support with the implementation of national 
and regional work in relation to sepsis.  
 
 

CCG Residential Care Home Care Homes with Nursing 

Mansfield and Ashfield 19 18 

Newark and Sherwood 15 11 

NHS Nottingham North & East 19 16 

NHS Nottingham West 13 8 

NHS Rushcliffe 12 10 

NHS Nottingham City 
Not commissioned to audit 

these sites 
20 

Total 78 83 
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15. Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR)  
 
In January 2019, a new UK five year Antimicrobial Resistance Strategy was published, Tackling 
antimicrobial resistance 2019–2024 The UK’s five-year national action plan. The plan has ultimately 
been designed to ensure progress towards a 20-year vision on AMR, in which resistance is effectively 
contained and controlled. It focuses on three key ways of tackling AMR:  
 

 Reducing need for, and unintentional exposure to, antimicrobials 

 Optimising use of antimicrobials 

 Investing in innovation, supply and access. 
 
These are underpinned by actions across 15 ‘content areas’, ranging from reducing infection and 
strengthening stewardship to improving surveillance and boosting research. The plan also sets out 
four measures of success to ensure progress towards our 20-year vision. These include, among 
others, targets to: 
 

 halve healthcare associated Gram-negative blood stream infections 

 reduce the number of specific drug-resistant infections in people by 10% by 2025 

 reduce UK antimicrobial use in humans by 15% by 2024 

 reduce UK antibiotic use in food-producing animals by 25% between 2016 and 2020 and 
define new objectives by 2021 for 2025 

 be able to report on the percentage of prescriptions supported by a diagnostic test or decision 
support tool by 2024. 

 
In Nottinghamshire, the AMR strategy group includes a lay member and representation from dentistry 
and veterinary services and their input has been integral to the work of this group. The strategy 
identifies opportunities to apply a joined-up communication approach, to ensure effective delivery 
across the whole health economy.  
 
New patient leaflets were produced by PHE and a Public Health message appeared on national 
television and were promoted locally. 
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16. ‘To Dip or Not to Dip’ Project 
 
NICE (2018) specifically advises not to use urine dipstick in those over 65 years for the diagnosis of 
UTI due to poor accuracy and propensity to lead to over-prescribing, this recommendation is included 
in the current Nottinghamshire Antimicrobial Prescribing Guidelines for Primary Care.  
 
The CIPC teams continue to support providers to adhere to national guidance around To Dip or Not to 
Dip’. During audit visits the team are reminding care home staff about not using dip tests to diagnose 
Urinary Tract Infections. Guidance is still not being adhered to in both Primary Care and Care Homes 
hence this work in on going to ensure this change in practice is embedded.  

 
17. Priorities for 2020-21 
 
17.1. COVID-19  
 
COVID-19 and other respiratory infections are a major cause of hospitalisation, morbidity and death 
among the elderly due to underlying health conditions.  COVID-19 can spread quickly in the care 
home setting amongst staff and residents. The Public Health England definition is two or more 
confirmed cases of COVID-19 OR clinically suspected cases of COVID-19 among individuals 
associated with a specific setting with onset dates within 14 days. 
 
Since the end of February 2020 the CIPC teams across the county in both hospital and community 
have prioritised their work around COVID-19 providing a pandemic response to support all health and 
social care provider services. This work will continue into 2020-21 and beyond as required with new 
ways of working which have taken place during the global pandemic and developing a new norm for 
future support of restoration and recovery processes. 
 
17.2 Clostridioides difficile Infection 
 
Newark and Sherwood, Nottingham North and East, Nottingham West and Rushcliffe CCGs have all 
breached their targets in 2019/20. This has to be considered with caution due to the changes in the 
categorisation from April 2019 and the lack of targets for 20/21. Its highlights the importance of the 
continued completion of case reviews on all CDI cases to raise awareness, support adherence to 
guidelines and provide learning opportunities for those involved in the patients journey where this 
required. 
 
Work will continue with providers at Nottinghamshire Health Care Trust, SFHT and NUHT and 
prescribing colleagues to reduce avoidable CDI cases and to ensure that antibiotic prescribing is 
appropriate. All inappropriate prescribing will continue to be challenged with support from Practice 
Prescribing Advisors and Practice Managers to reinforce adherence to prescribing guidance and to 
provide education to the GP practice.  
 
17.3 MRSA 
 
Work will focus on continued collaborative working to reduce MRSA bacteraemia and to eradicate and 
reduce MRSA bacterial load in those patients with carriage and/or infection and investigations will take 
place as deemed appropriate locally. NUHT having suspended their routine testing for MRSA resumed 
this in August 2020.  
 
17.3 Reducing Gram-negative BSI 
 
Whilst a large amount of work has been completed, the collaborative work around reducing avoidable 
healthcare-associated E. coli BSIs to meet the national ambition will continue. Some of this work forms 
part of a longer term plan as business cases will need to be agreed for service changes.  
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17.4 Key Aims in 2020/21 
 

 To secure IPC funding beyond April 2021 to provide stability and build capacity within the local 
CIPCT 
 

 To capture learning from COVID-19 and to guide providers to include IPC considerations when 
planning new services and expansions to existing provision 
 

 Ensure IPC is embedded into the wider Quality & Patient Safety agenda through on-going work 
with quality leads and PHE across health and social care 
 

 To support the CCG and providers to return to a ‘new normal’ of restoration and recovery with 
regards to COVID-19 whist maintaining routine IPC work 
 

 To support the Director of Public Health  in COVID-19 outbreak monitoring and decision 
making in regard to local outbreaks and provider communications 
 

 To work with Public Health to support an outbreak management plan moving forward in 
response to COVID-19 management 
 

 Surveillance and on-going management of COVID 19 particularly over the winter months 
 

 Promoting the importance of hand hygiene, continuing to wear PPE and to maintain social 
distancing across all providers to protect both staff and patients from the risk of infection  
 

 To support with reducing antimicrobial resistance by raising public awareness of self-care 
messages with the aim of preventing and reducing infection and the need for antibiotic 
treatment 
 

 To work with the local health economy, on reducing preventable E. coli BSI and urinary tract 
infections and to continue to support practices and care homes to implement ‘To Dip or Not to 
Dip’ 
 

 To continue to contribute to the prevention of avoidable healthcare- associated infections, 
improve patient safety and to ensure that this work is sustainable and embedded across 
commissioned providers of services 
 

 To ensure IPC information for providers is kept up to date, using clinical pathways care homes 
toolkit ,webinars and disseminating new guidance as it arises 
 

 To continue to with City and County CIPC teams working seamlessly to ensure a consistent 
approach is achieved, overcoming the differences in contractual arrangements across the new 
CCG footprint 
 

 To continue to promote key infection prevention messages through the developing Integrated 
Care System both strategically and clinically 
 

 To improve and sustain high standards of infection prevention and control practice across 
Nottinghamshire and build resilience across services should there be further surge in 
COVID-19 cases locally 

                  

18. Conclusion   
 
CCGs have a duty to ensure that all commissioned and social care services are providing clean, safe 
and effective care across their population to minimise the risk of infection to patients, staff, carers, and 
visitors. There continues to be many challenges for both commissioners and provider organisations in 
HCAI reduction and moving forward with COVID-19 and the development of a ‘new normal’. 
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Reducing HCAIs and keeping patients safe during and after the COVID-19 pandemic continues to be 
a high priority that supports duty and accountability by demonstrating:  
 

 Continuous monitoring and supporting providers 

 Highlighting and addressing where providers are not meeting required standards  

 Collaborative working to improve performance, quality and patient safety and embedding best 
practice across the whole health economy 

 Remaining patient focused 
 
The CIPC teams have faced huge challenges in quickly becoming the experts in COVID 19 at the start 
of the pandemic, being the primary source of expertise and advice for IPC, prior to the development of 
the cell structure, reading, interpreting and translating guidance for local use, whilst maintaining the 
IPC service.   
 
It must be recognised that the current CIPCT resource continues to play a key role in assurance 
alongside keeping infection prevention high on the agenda and ensuring it is embedded into everyday 
practice. Without CIPCT expertise and an adequate workforce to support with infection prevention and 
control including COVID-19 there is a risk to the provision of safe and effective care.  
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Appendix 1 
 

CityCare Infection Prevention and Control Annual Report 2019-2020 
 

The presentation aims to: 
 

 Outline the vision and key achievements over 2019-20 in meeting the strategic aims of the 
CityCare Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) strategy. 

 Review HCAI surveillance data across Nottingham City and performance against nationally set 
trajectories for MRSA, Clostridium difficile and E.coli blood stream infections.  

 Outline identified IPC risks and actions that are being taken to mitigate the risks. 

 Outline the future plan for 2020-21 
 

Executive Summary 
 

 IPC strategy is in place and is monitored through quarterly reporting to the Quality and Safety 
Group. This is due for review during 2020. 

 IPC Team remains an integral part of the health economy work streams - groups focusing on 
Antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) and reducing E.coli bloodstream infections. 

 IPC performance targets are health economy targets and not just CityCare targets. Although 
the targets for E.coli have just been exceeded the overall numbers of E.coli BSI’s has 
remained the same as 18-19, which is against the national trend where rates have continued to 
rise.  

 The IPC Team are up to date with mandatory training, PRDs and management supervision. 

 CityCare achieved the target to vaccinate 80% of frontline staff employed within the Out of 
Hospital Contract with 81% being vaccinated. 

 During the last quarter of 19-20 SARS CoV 2 emerged and a global pandemic was declared. 
IPC initiated Business Continuity Plans and concentrated on the CityCare response to 
supporting the overall health economy response. 

 
CityCare Vision for IPC  

 

 No individual will develop a preventable infection. 
 

First Strategic Aim - Influence Local and National Policy in relation to IPC 
 

Key Achievements: 
 

 Active member of County Wide IPC Group - regional work has once again focused on 
campaigns to promote hydration messages and antibiotic awareness events. 

 Attend monthly RCA review meetings- bring learning back to CityCare and share learning 
through education sessions with GP practice, nursing homes and CityCare staff. 

 Antimicrobial Stewardship Group has re-launched the Primary Care Antimicrobial Prescribing 
Guidelines and increased the membership of the Group to include representation from 
Veterinary medicine and Dentistry. CityCare also has patient representation on the Group and 
hosted 2 psychology students for a 6 week placement to undertake some survey work with 
members of the public about the resources that they find useful in relation to this agenda. 

 Numbers of E. Coli BSI’s has remained stable across the City with no increase from 18-19 
figures. This needs to be viewed in light of the national picture which still highlights rising 
numbers in many areas. 

 
Second Strategic Aim - Meet the Requirements of the Health and Social Care Act 
 

 IPC training compliance for the clinical workforce is 91% at the end of March 20. 

 Environmental cleaning audits undertaken with actions to mitigate risks in place.  

 IPC policies and leaflets have all been reviewed within timescales and are available on the 
POD for staff to access and these are also shared with our independent contractor colleagues 
and added to GP Team Net 
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 Successful flu campaign with 81% of front line staff employed to deliver the Out of Hospital 
Contract, vaccinated. 

 IPC Team part of the peer review process which has identified that IPC principles are 
embedded in practice within the clinical teams.  

 Surveillance of alert organisms such as C.difficile, PVL, MRSA and E.coli bloodstream 
infections continues and has continued during the COVID 19 pandemic. 

 A poster was launched just prior to the COVID 19 pandemic highlighting key IPC principles.  
 

 
 

Third Strategic Aim - CityCare’s Infection Prevention and Control Team will be involved in and work 
collaboratively with other organisations to generate research based studies to promote the local 
evidence base for infection prevention and control. 

 

 Work of the local E.coli group which involves representation from all key providers and the 
CCG across Nottinghamshire were shortlisted for a Nursing Times award. 

 Supporting two psychology students to undertake some survey questions in relation to the 
antimicrobial prescribing information that is available to members of the general public. Report 
will be shared with the AMS group to support future patient / public information. 

 
Surveillance of HCAI data 

 

 The Microbiology Laboratory alert the IPCT three times daily with the positive swabs and 
samples for the following organisms: 
o MRSA 
o PVL – MSSA / MRSA 
o Clostridioides difficile 
o E.coli bloodstream infections 
o Norovirus / influenza in care home residents. 
o CRE 
o SARs CoV 2 

 

 Direct communication with the Hospital Infection Prevention and Control Team to the Team 
informing of patients that are being discharged that have had positive swabs / samples for the 
organisms listed. 
 

What do the IC Team do with the information on the Alert Form and the Letters? 
 

 The Team act to ensure the patients are made aware and have the information they need.  

 The Team act to ensure the clinicians caring for the patients are aware of how to treat and 
when to escalate concerns. 
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 Any HCAI reported as a serious incident (SI) according to the definitions in the national SI 
policy would have a root cause analysis investigation and the learning would be shared across 
CityCare and Independent Contractors. 

 The Team also review to ascertain how the infection has developed and to obtain information 
as to whether these infections are avoidable 

 The data collected is a population based figure not just CityCare data. 
 

 
MRSA Figures 2019-20 

 

 
 

Comparison with 16-17 figures 
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What does this data show us? 
 

 62% of cases were effectively decolonised which has remained static over the last two years. 

 The data for Primary Care shows that each year the number of people being offered a 
decolonisation treatment increases. However, in Care Homes there was a noticeable decrease 
during 2019- 2020 as there were only 7 residents required decolonisation compared to 23 in 
2018 - 2019 .  

 Patients with chronic wounds are the hardest group to effectively decolonise, however being 
aware of the MRSA and implementing appropriate precautions enables the clinicians to 
prevent further spread. 

 The numbers who abandon treatment in primary care and care homes due to being either re-
admitted to secondary care or patients choosing not to be screened remains stable.  
 

MRSA Bacteraemias Post Infection Review and Learning 
 

 There were 2 in total for Nottingham City CCG (1 in primary care and 1 in a care home.) 

 Post infection reviews were undertaken and have been shared. 

 Learning points were: 
o Communication to go out  to GP Practices  that blood cultures are not undertaken in 

Primary Care and need referral to secondary care .  
o All new MRSA cases should have their medications reviewed especially long term 

antibiotics which could select out resistance for MRSA. A News flash was sent out to 
remind Practices of this and the Infection Prevention and Control Team will incorporate 
this message when discussing management of MRSA cases with Practices.  

o Use of risk assessments by care home staff for the safe and appropriate use of 
personal protective clothing to ensure residents and staff are protected. This was 
discussed with the Care Home Manager and included information on how to don and 
doff PPE safely to be cascaded with the staff.  

 Areas of Good Practice: 
o Documentation and record keeping: care plans were in place for wound care. 
o Communication and sharing information: patient and main carer were aware of MRSA. 
o Clinical observations completed. 
o Good communication around wound care practice prior to a family member undertaking 

dressing changes. 
 

PVL data 
 

 
 
PVL data treatment outcomes 
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What does the data show? 
 

 The numbers of patients presenting with PVL has decreased by 18 during 2019 – 2020 and the 
number of patients completing treatment has risen by 6%.  

 The number of MRSA PVL cases has risen by 10% since last year and all of these cases will 
be followed up and offered re-screening. 

 Not all patients with MSSA PVL receive follow up screens as they have no risk factors and 
current guidance from Public Health England is that they do not have repeat screens. Towards 
the end of quarter 4 those patients that did have risk factors and would have been followed up 
were not being re-screened post treatment due to COVID 19. However the data available 
shows that the percentage of negatives for the whole year remained the same as the previous 
year at 49%. 

 Last year the number of contacts needing treatment decreased by 50% during 2019 – 2020 
this decrease has been maintained. 

 
Group A Streptococcus (GAS) 
 

• The Infection Prevention and Control Team monitor all cases of GAS and provide clinicians 
within CityCare and Care Home environments with advice around precautions to take when 
caring for patients with GAS wound infection. The infection will be classed as health care 
acquired if the patient has received care in the preceding 0-7 days or 30 days if a surgical site 
infection is identified.  

 

 
 

• The majority of cases recorded were from wounds. Regarding follow up  only 7 patients had 
prior CityCare input. None of the cases identified were linked in relation to time or place. 
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Clostridioides difficile 
 

 
 

Clostridioides difficile Data Nottingham City CCG 
 

 
 

Interpretation of the Clostridioides difficile Data 
 

 40% of the C.difficile cases are diagnosed in the first 48 hours of admission to hospital, with 
only 20% diagnosed from samples taken in primary care where there has been no secondary 
care input.  

 59% of the patients are over 65 years of age. 

 46% have had no record of antibiotics prescribed in last 3 months 

 The reviews identify that those patients affected are generally unwell with chronic conditions. 
 

Avoidable Cases Identified in 2019-20 
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Clostridioides difficile infection counts and 12 month rolling rates – all cases by CCG and 
month. 

 

 
What does the data show? 
 

 C.difficile rates for Nottingham City CCG remain just below the national average and numbers 
have remained stable during this year. 

 Undertaking reviews on all the cases has enabled us to show that only one out of 32 primary 
care cases was found to be avoidable. Some cases show lapses in care which would not have 
prevented disease but which can lead to delay in diagnosis. This information is also fed back to 
clinicians. 

 
 
 

Future Clostridioides difficile data collection 
 

 Next year the target for 20-21 has remained the same with no more than 61 cases.  
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 Reviews on all community acquired cases will continue. 
 

 
E.coli Bloodstream Infection Data 
 

 New national target to reduce E.coli BSI infections by 50% by 2021announced in 2017. This 
has since been revised to reduce by 25% by 2021-2022 with the full 50% by 2023-2024 which 
reflects the increasing national understanding of the complexity of the task 

 Since that date Nottingham City has collated data and added this to the national data capture 
system. 

 Nottingham CityCare made an initial 9.5% reduction in 2018 but during 2019 no reduction in 
numbers was made but numbers remained stable at 271 cases, which is against the national 
trend of ongoing increase in rates (see next slide for trend of NUH and England community 
E.coli bloodstream rates). 

 

 
 

E.coli data 2019-20 
 

 
 

E.coli Data 2019-20 
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What does the data show? 

 

 The number of E.coli BSI’s has reduced since the baseline level and although Nottingham City 
has not quite reached target, this is a deviation from the national picture where on average 
numbers continue to rise. Work is occurring across health care economy to identify risk factors 
for infection. Target just breached should have been 266 for the year and outturn was 271 ( all 
cases both pre and post 48 hour). 

 CityCare only review the pre-48 hour cases, secondary care review the post 48 hour cases.  

 Mostly the over 65s are affected which is in line with previous local and national data 
highlighting that over half of the cases are 75 years plus.  

 Urine is the largest source – and catheters have in 2 cases resulted in cases being classed as 
avoidable along with a number of other patients developing Urosepsis following catheterisation. 

 Many of the cases have not been preceded by no health care intervention which makes them 
hard to prevent. 

 A small number of cases have been deemed to be potentially preventable and issues have 
been identified with catheter care. 

 In 2018 CityCare took part in the National Catheter prevalence study – Nottingham City had a 
higher prevalence of catheters than the national average. 

 In 2019/20 this work was developed further through the CityCare Catheter Care Plan Clinical 
Audit. 

 Work is on-going through CQUIN /LIS to action key areas identified within catheter care 
management for improvement. This is monitored through quarterly reporting to the Quality 
Committee and then to the CCG. 

 CityCare is also an active member of the Notts wide group which is aiming to reduce UTIs and 
secondary E.coli bloodstream infections by concentrating on good practice in catheter care and 
continence. 
 

Outbreaks Diarrhoea and Vomiting 
 

 25 outbreaks of diarrhoea and vomiting which is a decrease of 8 compared to last years data 
2019-20. 

 Cause of 61% of all the outbreaks in care homes over 2019-20. 

 Only 8 out of the 25 (32%) identified a cause compared to last year where 36% had a cause 
identified. This is mainly due to the difficulty in the care home obtaining samples to get to the 
laboratory.   
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Learning from D+V Outbreaks 
 

 IPC informed early so precautions can be discussed 
o If IPC is notified more than 2 days after onset the outbreak lasts longer and in 40% of 

the outbreaks the home was closed for longer than 7 days.  
o When IPC was notified on the day which happened in 12% of the outbreaks the 

outbreak was over in under 5 days. 
o Samples need to be taken promptly to enable diagnosis. 

 Cleaning of staff rest areas as well as patient areas to prevent spread 

 When residents cannot be safely isolated spread tends to be greater. 

 Therapy staff not moving between affected units. 
 

Outbreaks Influenza A and B 
 

 7 outbreaks of respiratory illness, 5 Flu A and 2 non flu related. 75 residents and  12 staff 
affected. 

 All those with Flu A were treated with Tamiflu.  

 Swabs taken from all homes enabled us to identify where flu was not the cause allowing the 
home to re-open sooner. 

o When IPC was notified of a respiratory outbreak in less than a week the homes had no 
further cases after 7 days, when the home notified over 1 week after symptoms started 
the homes were closed for over 2 weeks. 

 In total the homes were closed for 54 days. 
 

Learning from Influenza Outbreaks 
 

 CityCare Staff, GPs and care homes to be aware that if they feel there is one or two residents 
with a flu-like illness they need to be alerting the IPC Team. 

 Homes to keep a list of the staff and residents that have been vaccinated. 

 To consider influenza and other respiratory viral infections as a cause and to not just consider 
bacterial chest infections as a cause of respiratory illness particularly where more than resident 
becomes unwell. 

 
Outbreaks Covid-19 

 
In December 2019 a novel Coronavirus originating from China, SARS CoV 2 emerged and a global 
pandemic was declared by the World Health Organisation (WHO). Initially people in the own homes 
were screened and then screening commenced in care homes. 
 

 March 2020 was the first month the team started to see confirmed outbreaks of Coronavirus 
(Covid-19) in care homes. 

 March 2020 the team visited 4 care homes with respiratory symptoms, Covid-19 was found to 
be the cause in all 3. 

 April 2020 the team visited 32 care homes with respiratory symptoms, 26 were confirmed as 
Covid-19. Over 430 swabs were taken by the Team prior to the Pillar 2 testing being initiated. 

 A total of 36 visits have been undertaken of which 29 care homes were found to have 
Covid-19. 

 
Learning from Covid-19 Outbreaks 

 

 PPE being available and being worn correctly was key to halting transmission of the virus. 
Training and on-going training of care staff was key. 

 The presentation of the illness in the elderly was very different and often did not meet the 
definition of high temp and dry cough – residents instead had symptoms of lethargy, falls, off 
food and drink. 

 A novel virus meant a plethora of national guidance which was constantly changing, e.g. only 
initially taking 5 swabs in a home and not swabbing all residents which changed after a couple 
of weeks to involve swabbing all therefore not identifying positives and onward transmission. 

 Isolation of residents for 14 days from symptoms starting very difficult in dementia care homes. 
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Infection Prevention and Control Training 
 

 The IPC Team offer training to Nursing Home staff on an annual basis when the homes are 
audited. Only one home had training this year. Records are checked to ensure that training is 
within date as part of the audit review. 

 GP practices area also made aware of the training on offer at the time of audit. 

 CityCare staff working clinically are required to do IPC training on a 3 yearly basis.  

 201 staff within CityCare had training and during March a number of PPE training sessions 
were held as a result of the COVID pandemic. 

 
CityCare IPC Training Figures 2019-20 

 

 
 

 
 

Audit 2019-20 CityCare 
 

 6 peer reviews were undertaken which indicated a high compliance with IPC policies 

 Cleanliness audits were undertaken in the main sites in which CityCare deliver services. It was 
identified that there were some issues with cleaning in certain centres and sites did not have 
up to date cleaning schedules. This was raised with Property Services and new cleaning 
schedules were produced and circulated for all sites and all areas with cleanliness concerns 
had these addressed. 

 An audit of catheter care across 8 CDGs was undertaken during Jan-March 20. Results have 
been analysed and will be used to form the actions going forward for 20-21 in relation to 
catheter care. 
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Audit 2019-20 Independent Contractors 
 

 GP Practice audits were completed during 2019-20 and in total over the programme of audit 58 
practices were audited and action plans shared with practice managers. General areas of non-
compliance centre around clutter and cleaning and environmental concerns with practices 
having carpet and open shelving so cleaning cannot be easily facilitated. 

 20 care homes were audited over the year and results shared with the care home managers. 
One home closed during the year. 9 homes were Green following the audit process, 5 amber 
and 5 remained in red due to cleanliness, environmental and IPC issues. These homes will be 
audited first during this year’s programme. 

 
Areas for Escalation during 2020-21 
 

 Surveillance and on-going management of COVID 19 particularly over the winter months. 
Importance of continuing to wear PPE and to maintain social distancing when at work to 
prevent groups of staff needing to isolate. 

 Electronic Laboratory testing to be in place from August 2020 because the lab will no longer 
accept hand written request forms. Will require licences for ICE and printers to facilitate this 
process.  

 Maintaining surveillance and keeping high profile of other alert organisms whilst managing 
reactive workload. 

 Target for flu immunisation is 99-100% of frontline clinical staff. 

 Maintaining high profile of antimicrobial stewardship and ensuring this remains on the agenda 
across the Integrated Care System. 

 
Future Plans for 2020-21 
 
Health Economy: 
 

 Working across the health economy to reduce infection spread and to manage COVID 19 
infections. 

 Surveillance and review of infections across the health economy. 

 Sharing learning and reviews following serious incidents. 

 Audits and training within care homes 

 Training and review of GP practice premises 

 Continue with AMR work programme 

 Continue as an active member of the County Wide IPC group and the Reducing E.coli blood 
stream infection group.  

 
Work Plan for 2020-21 
 
CityCare: 
 

 Training and Education for CityCare staff in relation to PPE and managing COVID 19 infection. 

 Review of HCAI cases to share the learning via newflashes 

 Training of children’s services in relation to sepsis and increasing the training for Adult 
Services 

 Flu vaccination immunisation programme with the aim of achieving 99-100% of staff 
vaccinated. 

 Review of outstanding Standard Operating Procedures and guidance.  
 
Glossary 
 
Antibiotic Stewardship: Antimicrobial stewardship embodies an organisational and system-wide 
approach to promoting and monitoring the judicious use of antimicrobials by; optimising therapy for 
individual patients; preventing overuse and misuse; and minimising the development of resistance at 
patient and community levels. 
 
Bacteraemia: Infection in the bloodstream. It can be caused by a variety of different micro-organisms. 
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Clostridioides difficile: An organism that causes diarrhoea in patients. It is usually following the use 
of antibiotics. It can affect anyone from the age of 2 years upwards. 
 
COVID-19: A novel coronavirus emerged in China in 2019, cause of on-going global pandemic. 
 
CRE (CPE): Carbapenamase Producing Enterobacteriaceae: Enterobacteriaceae are a group of 
bacteria carried in the gut of all humans and animals. CPE is the name given to (CPE) a strain that 
has developed the ability to destroy an important group of antibiotics called Carbapenems making 
them resistant. 
  
MRSA: Meticillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus. Staphylococcus aureus is a common skin 
bacterium. This particular strain has become resistant to some of the more commonly used antibiotics 
given to treat staphylococcus aureus infections. 
    
MSSA: Meticillin sensitive Staphylococcus aureus is a common skin bacterium which has not 
developed resistance to some of the more commonly used antibiotics. 
 
PVL: Panton Valentine Leukocidin. This is a toxin produced by some types of Staphylococcus aureus. 
It is likely to cause skin infections but can also, cause more life threatening infections. 
 
Sepsis: Sepsis occurs when the body’s response to an infection becomes uncontrolled, resulting in 
poor blood flow and organ failure. 
 
Strep A: Strep A is commonly found in the throat and in the skin and can cause a large variety of 
infections from mild to more invasive infections. 
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Appendix 2 
 

Infection Prevention and Control Annual Report for Care Homes March 19/20 
 
1. Introduction 
This paper will provide an update on the proactive annual audit programme outcomes in care homes.  
 
2. Background 
All residential and nursing care homes have been proactively audited in 2019/20 (excluding learning 
disability homes) across Nottinghamshire County (excluding Bassetlaw). In addition a number of 
reactive audits in learning disability homes have taken place in response to concerns being raised by 
colleagues in the Care Quality Commission (CQC), Nottinghamshire County Council (NCC) and 
Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCG). 
  
3. Progress to date 
There are one hundred and forty one homes across Nottinghamshire County CCGs, all but one have 
been part of the proactive audited programme for in 19/20. The remaining one was due to be audited 
in March and this was not completed due to COVID-19.  
If there are serious concerns about a home, the team have undertaken a review visit. In addition 6 
learning disability homes have been audited reactively  
The team have made huge improvements with care homes with the provision of hand wash facilities in 
residents rooms since proactive auditing began in all care homes, only one home continues to not 
have full hand wash facilities available.  Please note homes with Nursing were only audited on a 
reactive basis in 15/16, hence the tables do not include homes with nursing.  
 
Residential Homes hand hygiene 

CCGs No hand wash facilities in 
residents rooms in 2015/16 

No hand wash facilities in 
residents rooms 2019/20 

Mansfield and Ashfield and Newark 
and Sherwood  

 15/38 (39%)  33/33 (100%) 

Nottingham North and East, 
Nottingham West and Rushcliffe 

23/43 (53%) 
 

1/43 (2%) 

 
All nursing homes have full hand wash facilities. 
 
Many homes audited have made progress with the issues outlined on their audit report. Progress is 
recorded by the team as totally completed, mostly completed, partially completed and not completed. 
A new category has been added this year to show when standards have deteriorated. The table below 
shows the numbers of Nursing and Residential homes within each category. The total number of care 
constantly changes due to new homes opening and homes being closed.   
Two homes in Nottingham North and East CCG were newly opened in 2019/20 so not included in the 
table below.   
 
Moving forward these categories will change to be in line with the local care homes dashboard and will 
be recorded using a RAG rating system. Homes will be assessed by the auditor after the audit has 
been completed and will be scored in line with the Health and Social care Criterion Homes. Each 
Criterion will be scored as met, partially met and not met 
 
Residential and Nursing homes actions completed 

CCGs Actions 
fully 
completed  

Actions 
mostly 
completed  

Actions 
partially 
completed   

No Actions 
completed  

Deteriorating 
Standards 

Mansfield and 
Ashfield and Newark 
and Sherwood  

3 (5%)  25 (40%) 26 (42%)  6 (10%)  2(3%) 

Nottingham North 
and East, 
Nottingham West 
and Rushcliffe  

4 (5%) 31(40%) 34 (44%) 6 (8%) 1 (1%) 
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Although the number of homes who have fully completed all the actions from the audit in 17/18 is 
small if added together with the number who have completed most of the actions this looks very 
encouraging, for both North and South CCGs this is 45%. 
 
Six reactive audits have been undertaken in learning disability homes where other agencies or CCG 
colleagues have raised concerns around infection prevention and control. The team have responded 
as a priority to undertake an audit and report back to the referring agency.  
 
Four targeted training sessions have been delivered to four homes in response to poor management 
of residents with HCAIs. 
 
4. Newsletter 
A quarterly newsletter is sent out to all care homes, containing current topics of interest, advice and 
support. 
 
5. Information sharing  
The team attend a monthly information sharing meeting with colleagues from CCGs Local Authority, 
CQC and Health Watch. The meeting is a useful forum in which to raise concerns about particular care 
homes and hear of those from other organisations and keeps the team up to date on any changes with 
regards to contract suspensions and closures. This meeting has become a virtual meeting due to 
COVID-19 
 
6. Areas of concern 
Six homes in North CCGs and 6 in the South CCGs had completed no actions since the previous audit 
in 18/19. One of these has since closed, and four have either service improvement notices in place or 
are under contract suspensions These homes have had an extra review visit or are being targeted for 
an early visits in 20/21 and the concerns have been raised with CQC, NCC and CCG colleagues as 
appropriate 
 
Themes are very similar to those in previous years such as lack of appropriate sluice facilities for the 
cleaning of commode pans, cleaning issues, incorrect reading and recording of fridge temperature and 
lack of occupation health facilities for staff to get vaccinated for Hepatitis B. The team will continue to 
work with these homes and provide support to assist them in achieving national and local guidance, 
informing colleagues as appropriate.  
 
7. COVID-19  
The team have worked closely with the care homes who have been affected by COVID-19 providing 
intensive advice and support throughout this period and managing the outbreaks. Care homes on the 
whole appear to be managing the situation well, despite many challenges with workforce, PPE supply 
issues,  increase in deaths in residents and the addition work required to keep patients and staff safe. 
 
Due to the global pandemic of COVID-19 and the lockdown restrictions, the team have been unable to 
continue with the proactive audit programme for the beginning of 2020/21 but are in the process of 
developing a self assessment process for care homes to take part, to return to the team for reporting 
purposes.  Public Health and Local Authority have been kept informed. 
 
8. Conclusion 
The team continue to be well received on their unannounced visits and receive many positive 
comments in response to these and in the support received during COVID-19 outbreaks and IPC 
advise 
 
Nikki Webster 
IPC Matron Lead for Care Homes 
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Appendix 3 
 

FINDINGS FROM Clostridioides difficile CASE SURVEILLANCE NOTTINGHAMSHIRE CCGS 
Quarter One – Quarter Four 

April 2019 - March 2020 
 
Executive summary 
 

 There has been a large reduction in the number of community cases in 19/20, however this may be due to the new classifications  
 

1. hospital onset healthcare associated: cases that are detected in the hospital three or more days after admission 
2. community onset healthcare associated: cases that occur in the community (or within two days of admission) when the patient has been an 

inpatient in the trust reporting the case in the previous four weeks 
3. community onset indeterminate association: cases that occur in the community (or within two days of admission) when the patient has been 

an inpatient in the trust reporting the case in the previous 12 weeks but not the most recent four weeks 
4. community onset community associated: cases that occur in the community (or within two days of admission) when the patient has not been 

an inpatient in the trust reporting the case in the previous 12 weeks. 
 

 Mansfield and Ashfield CCG achieved the annual objective; the remaining CCGs have seen an increase in the number of cases and hence have not 
achieved their target. 

 There has been a large reduction in the number of lapses in care from 42 to 25 across all the five CCGs 

 Lases in care continue to be not treating on suspicion of Clostridioides difficile, inappropriate prescribing outside of guidance and the inappropriate 
use of Loperamide 

 Two Clostridioides difficile -related serious incidents reported in 2019-20 in Nottingham North and East, however these were thought to be 
unavoidable cases despite there being lessons to be learnt from both Root Cause Analysis  

 

CCG 

Total 
Community 

Acquired 
CDI Cases 
April 2016 
– March 

2017 

Total 
Community 

Acquired 
CDI Cases 
April 2017 
– March 

2018 

Total 
Community 

Acquired 
CDI Cases 
April 2018 
– March 

2019 

Total CDI 
Cases 

April 2016 
– March 

2017 

Total CDI 
Cases 

April 2017 
– March 

2018 

Total CDI 
Cases 

April 2018 
– March 

2019 

Total CDI 
Cases 

April 2019 
– March 

2020 

Number of 
CDI cases 
considered 

to be 
avoidable 

Number 
of CDI 
Lapses 
in care 

Objective 
set Total 

CDI cases 
2018-19 

NHS Mansfield & 
Ashfield CCG 

36 39 71 51 78 91 59 2 9 92 

NHS Newark & 
Sherwood CCG 

24 29 29 44 37 42 46 3 9 41 
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CCG 

Total 
Community 

Acquired 
CDI Cases 
April 2016 
– March 

2017 

Total 
Community 

Acquired 
CDI Cases 
April 2017 
– March 

2018 

Total 
Community 

Acquired 
CDI Cases 
April 2018 
– March 

2019 

Total CDI 
Cases 

April 2016 
– March 

2017 

Total CDI 
Cases 

April 2017 
– March 

2018 

Total CDI 
Cases 

April 2018 
– March 

2019 

Total CDI 
Cases 

April 2019 
– March 

2020 

Number of 
CDI cases 
considered 

to be 
avoidable 

Number 
of CDI 
Lapses 
in care 

Objective 
set Total 

CDI cases 
2018-19 

NHS 
Nottingham North 
& East CCG 

16 17 14 32 37 (47) 24 42 0 2 24 

NHS Nottingham 
West CCG 

6 15 10 13 27(21) 19 28 0 3 16 

NHS Rushcliffe 
CCG 

12 17 23 32 30(24) 31 37 0 2 32 

Table 1: shows CCG Objectives set by NHS England including all CCG cases and cases of community attributed Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) 
 
Introduction 
 
Clostridioides difficile is a bacterium that causes diarrhoea and potentially more serious and fatal infections. It is a reportable disease and there are national 
objectives in place to reduce the numbers of CDI annually. Since the introduction of reduction plans incidence has reduced. However, the rate of 
improvement has slowed over recent years.  
 
Organisations are encouraged to review cases to learn any lessons necessary to continuously improve the safety of patients and to identify any lapses in 
care. A lapse in care is indicated if national and local guidance and policies are not followed. This includes care that contributed to the disease and any 
omissions in the subsequent management of the patient. Failure to prevent or identify CDI increases the possibility of poor outcomes for patients.  
Financial sanctions can be applied to acute trusts that exceed their objective and for each lapse in care the sanction that can be applied is £10,000. There 
are currently no sanctions in place for community providers.  
  
All community assigned cases are followed up by the community Infection Prevention and Control Team (CIPCT) to support with the clinical management of 
the patient and to gain primary care information and associated risk factors. Following the patient review any lapses in care are recorded. This is a summary 
of themes from case reviews completed for community assigned cases.  A community CDI case is a toxin positive stool sample taken from a patient in the 
community or from a sample taken within the first 72 hours following an admission to hospital. Both community assigned and trust assigned cases count 
against the overall CCG annual objective.  
 
This report details the themes identified following cases reviews completed on community CDI Cases. The community CDI themes are improving according 
to our case reviews, with a sustained reduction in inappropriate antibiotic prescribing. However, there has been a distinct increase in the use of inappropriate 
loperamide and in those patients who were not treated on suspicion of CDI and the high number of recorded lapses reflects these findings. 
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NHS Mansfield & Ashfield CCG 
April 2019 - March 2020 

 

Male Female 
Hospital 
sample 
pre 72hrs 

GP 
Sample 

Recent 
history of 
antibiotic 
(Antibiotic 
last 3 
months) 

Antibiotic  
prescribed 
by GP only 

Antibiotic 
prescribed 
Hospital 
Only 

Antibiotic  
prescribed  
both GP/ 
Hospital  

Antibiotic 
from Out 
of Hours/ 
other 

PPI 
H2Ant. 

Repeat 
episode 

Care 
home 
resident 

Recent 
admissi
on to 
hospital  

Other 
bowel 
diseas
e 

Chemo-
therapy 

8 10 9 9 17 5 5 4 3 10 4 2 8 4 3 

44% 56% 50% 50% 94% 29% 29% 24% 18% 56% 22% 11% 44% 22% 17% 

Renal 
disease 

Diabetes laxatives 
Under 
65 yrs 

Over 65 
yrs 

Number of 
avoidable  

cases 

Number 
of 

unavoidabl
e Cases 

Number 
with Lapse 

in care 

Number 
with No 
Lapse  

2 2 3 4 14 2 16 9 9 

11% 11% 17% 22% 88% 11% 89% 50% 50% 

Table 2: Themes / trends from review of community acquired CDI cases Mansfield and Ashfield CCG April 2019-March 2020 
 
Summary of Avoidable cases and Lapses in Care 
 

Source  of Lapse 
in Care 

Main Themes 
 

Guidance not followed 
 

Actions 

GP  Loperamide prescribed without ruling out 
infective cause  

 Patient not treated on suspicion and delay in 
starting treatment 

 Antibiotics prescribed outside of guidelines. 
Patient was treated for UTI based on 
sensitivities (amoxicillin) not prescribing 
guidance.  This case may have been 
avoidable 

 The patient was not treated on suspicion for 
CDI despite recent history of antibiotics x 2 
in recent weeks. Delay in starting treatment 

 Feedback was given to the practice at the time of the case review. Guidance is 
available but was not followed 

 UTI prescribing guidance suggests antibiotics that are less C.difficile inducing 
Advised to discuss at practice learning event. Guidance available but not 
followed 

 Problems raised with Microbiologist at SFHT re alphabetical listing of antibiotic 
sensitivities for UTI. This has been raised a s a concern and a call from only 
those listed in guidance to be included in GP results made but this is not 
possible to change currently 

 

 Discussion had with GP and advised to share case at next practice meeting for 
wider learning.  GP did consider infectious cause but didn’t start treatment 
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Care Home  Care home did not report 2 week diarrhoea 
symptoms to GP 

 GP discussed with Care Home 
 

Home Visiting 
Service 

 The patient was not treated on suspicion 
CDI by the home visiting service despite 
recent history of antibiotics 

 This was raised as learning and training was provided to the team by the IPC 
team 

Out of Hours The patient was not treated on suspicion 
CDI by the out of hours doctor despite 
recent history of antibiotics 

 This was raised as learning for NEMS 

Nottinghamshire 
Healthcare Trust 

 Antibiotic prescribing for UTI did not follow 
guidance. This case may have been 
avoidable if UTI guidelines had been 
followed 

 This was raised with Nottinghamshire Healthcare Trust for learning. Guidance 
is available but was not followed 

 

Joint NUHT/GP  The patient was given loperamide by 
Oncology without ruling out an infective 
cause despite history of recent antibiotics. 
The GP did not treat on suspicion of CDI (1) 

 This case was raised with the Consultant Microbiologist NUHT to share the 
learning across the trust and provide education to the Oncology team. The IPC 
team raised this with the GP and provided guidance and template policy for 
practice learning 

 
Poor Practice Identified 

 Loperamide prescribed x 1 

 Not treated on suspicion x 4 

 Not treated on suspicion and sample not requested x 1 

 Loperamide prescribed, did not treat on suspicion and sample not requested x 1  

 Antibiotics prescribed out of antimicrobial prescribing guidance x 1 
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NHS Newark & Sherwood CCG 
April 2019 - March 2020 

 

Male Female 

Hospital 
sample 
pre 
72hrs 

GP 
Sample 

Recent 
history of 
antibiotic 
(Antibiotic 
last 3 
months) 

Antibiotic  
prescribe
d by GP 
only 

Antibiotic 
prescribed 
Hospital 
Only 

Antibiotic  
prescribe
d  
both GP/ 
Hospital  

Antibiotic 
from Out 
of Hours/ 
other 

PPI 
H2 
Ant. 

Repeat 
episode 

Care 
home 
resident 

Recent 
admissio
n to 
hospital  

Other 
bowel 
diseas
e 

Chemo-
therapy 

7 20 12 15 21 6 9 6 0 14 2 2 17 4 5 

26% 74% 44% 56% 78% 29.5% 43% 29.5% 0% 52% 7% 7% 63 15% 19% 

Renal 
disease 

Diabetes 
Laxative
s 

Under 
65 yrs 

Over 65 
yrs 

Number 
of 

avoidable  
cases 

Number 
of 

unavoidable 
Cases 

Number 
with 

Lapse 

Number 
with No 
Lapse  

5 9 6 4 23 3 24 9 18 

19% 33% 22% 15% 85% 11% 89% 33% 67% 

Table 3: Themes / trends from community acquired CDI cases Newark and Sherwood CCG April 2019-March 2020 
 
Summary of Avoidable cases and Lapses in Care 
 

Source  of Lapse 
 in Care 

Main Themes 
 

Guidance not followed 

Actions 

 
 
 

GP 
 

 Prescribed Loperamide 

 Not treated on suspicion and delay in starting 
treatment  

 Patients prescribed antibiotics outside of guidance 

 Cases considered to have been avoidable – 2 were 
if more appropriate antibiotics had been considered 
and 1 was as a potentially avoidable post–op wound 
infection 

 Guidance is available but was not followed. Feedback was given to the 
practices at the time of the case reviews. 

 1 case referred to SFHT for further review as no wound swab obtained and 
antibiotic prescribing was inappropriate 

 1 case referred to the primary care pharmacist for review and practice 
education as patient remained on long term prophylaxis for UTI despite clear 
resistance to the antibiotic on urine testing 

 
 
Good Practice Identified 
 

 2 GPs prescribed on suspicion 
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NHS Nottingham North & East CCG 
April 2019 - March 2020 

 

Male Female 

Hospital 
sample 
pre 
72hrs 

GP 
Sample 

Recent 
history of 
antibiotic 
(Antibiotic 
last 3 
months) 

Antibiotic  
prescribe
d by GP 
only 

Antibiotic 
prescribed 
Hospital 
Only 

Antibiotic  
prescribe
d  
both GP/ 
Hospital  

Antibiotic 
from Out 
of Hours 

PPI 
H2 
Ant. 

Repeat 
episode 

Care 
home 
resident 

Recent 
admissio
n to 
hospital  

Other 
bowel 
diseas
e 

Chemo-
therapy 

7 6 8 5 10 4 3 3 0 5 1 3 9 1 3 

54% 46% 62% 38% 77% 40% 30% 30% 0% 38% 8% 23% 69% 8% 23% 

Renal 
disease 

Diabetes laxatives 
Under 
65 yrs 

Over 65 
yrs 

Number 
of 

avoidable  
cases 

Number 
of 

unavoidable 
Cases 

Number 
with 

Lapse 

Number 
with No 
Lapse  

5 2 3 3 10 0 13 2 11 

38% 15% 23% 23% 77% 0% 100% 15% 85% 

Table 4: Themes / trends from community acquired CDI cases Nottingham North & East CCG April 2019-March 2020 
 
Summary of Avoidable cases and Lapses in Care 
 

Source  of Lapse 
 in Care 

Themes/Comments Actions 

 
 

GP 

 Patients not treated on suspicion leading to delay in 
starting treatment 

 Feedback was given to the practices at the time of the case review. 
Guidance is available but was not followed. GPs to share as practice 
learning. Updates for wider sharing through primary care newsletters 

 
Good Practice Identified 

 1 case , GP reviewed patient, requested a stool sample and prescribed Vancomycin on suspicion of CDI 

 Patient referred on 2 week wait and sample sent as no risk factors for CDI 
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NHS Nottingham West CCG 
April 2019 - March 2020 

 

Male Female 

Hospital 
sample 
pre 
72hrs 

GP 
Sample 

Recent 
history of 
antibiotic 
(Antibiotic 
last 3 
months) 

Antibiotic  
prescribe
d by GP 
only 

Antibiotic 
prescribed 
Hospital 
Only 

Antibiotic  
prescribe
d  
both GP/ 
Hospital  

Antibiotic 
from Out 
of Hours 

PPI 
H2 
Ant. 

Repeat 
episode 

Care 
home 
resident 

Recent 
admissio
n to 
hospital  

Other 
bowel 
diseas
e 

Chemo-
therapy 

4 6 5 5 8 4 1 3 0 3 1 0 5 3 0 

40& 60% 50% 50% 80% 50% 12.5% 37.5% 0% 30% 10% 0% 50% 30% 0% 

Renal 
disease 

Diabetes laxatives 
Under 
65 yrs 

Over 65 
yrs 

Number 
of 

avoidable  
cases 

Number 
of 

unavoidable 
Cases 

Number 
with 

Lapse 

Number 
with No 
Lapse  

2 2 1 3 7 0 10 3 7 

20% 20% 10% 30% 70% 0% 100% 30% 70% 

Table 5: Themes/trends from community acquired CDI cases Nottingham West CCG April 2019-March 2020 
 
Summary of Avoidable cases and Lapses in Care 
 

Source  of Lapse 
 in Care 

Themes/Comments Actions 

 
GP 

 Patients not treated on suspicion leading to 
delay in starting treatment.  

 Case had inappropriate antibiotic prescribing 

 Feedback was given to the practices at the time of the case review. Guidance is 
available but was not followed. GPs to share as practice learning. Updates for 
wider sharing through primary care newsletters. 

 Prescribing issue referred to primary care prescribing team for review and to 
provide further education 
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NHS Rushcliffe CCG 
 April 2019 - March 2020 

 

Male Female 

Hospital 
sample 
pre 
72hrs 

GP 
Sample 

Recent 
history of 
antibiotic 
(Antibiotic 
last 3 
months) 

Antibiotic  
prescribe
d by GP 
only 

Antibiotic 
prescribed 
Hospital 
Only 

Antibiotic  
prescribe
d  
both GP/ 
Hospital  

Antibiotic 
from Out 
of Hours 

PPI 
H2 
Ant. 

Repeat 
episode 

Care 
home 
resident 

Recent 
admissio
n to 
hospital  

Other 
bowel 
diseas
e 

Chemo-
therapy 

7 7 8 6 11 3 4 4 0 8 3 1 8 3 2 

50% 50% 57% 43% 79% 28% 36% 36% 0% 57% 21% 7% 57% 21% 14% 

Renal 
disease 

Diabetes laxatives 
Under 
65 yrs 

Over 65 
yrs 

Number 
of 

avoidable  
cases 

Number 
of 

unavoidable 
Cases 

Number 
with 

Lapse 

Number 
with No 
Lapse  

1 1 5 3 11 0 14 2 12 

7% 7% 36% 21% 79% 0% 100% 14% 86% 

Table 6: Themes / trends from community acquired CDI cases Rushcliffe CCG April 2019-March 2020 
 
Summary of Avoidable cases and Lapses in Care 
 

Source  of Lapse 
 in Care 

Themes/Comments Actions 

 
 
 

GP 

 Patient not treated on suspicion of CDI and delay in 
starting treatment 
 
 
 
 

 Patient not treated on suspicion of CDI  

 Patient advised they could take Imodium 

 Guidance is available but was not followed. Feedback was given 
verbally to the practice re treating before results known if they meet 
the criteria. The patient had received antibiotics from the acute 
trust/out of hours service and the GP in last four. Advised to discuss 
the case at next practice learning event 

 

 Guidance is available but was not followed. Feedback was given 
verbally to the practice re treating before results known if they meet 
the criteria and not to prescribe / advise the patient not to take 
Imodium. 
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Summary of themes across 5 CCGs 

 As with previous years the majority of community CDI cases occur in patients living in their own home rather than those from a care home setting and 
10% (8) were predominantly isolated cases rather than part of an outbreak of infection 

 0 cases linked to community outbreaks of infection 

 79% (65) cases occur in those over 65years of age 

 81% (67) cases had received antibiotics in preceding 3 months 

 13% (11) cases were episodes of relapse disease.  
 
 

 

Graph 1 above shows the total number of CDI Cases all CCGs 2015/16 – 2019/20 
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Graph 2 above shows the total number of community acquired CDI Cases all CCGs 2015/16 – 2019/20 
 
Root Cause Analysis (RCA)  

A Nottinghamshire-wide RCA group meets monthly, chaired by the Community Infection Control Doctor.  All RCA cases are discussed and learning is 
shared across the whole health economy. 
All CDI associated deaths and those resulting in serious complications are investigated using the RCA process. There have been 2 RCA investigations 
completed over 2019-20 for community acquired cases across Nottinghamshire County CCGs. 
 

Month CCG Themes 

July 2019 Nottingham North and East Patient death, however despite lessons to learn from this RCA it was agreed the outcome for the 
patient would not have changed. 
Issues identified included  

 Policies and procedures had not been adhered to 

 Medications had not been reviewed  

 Poor or incomplete documentation  

 Lapses in care relating to symptoms not reported promptly,  not treating on suspicion 

 Treatment not being available in a timely manor 
Training was provided to care home staff the cases were discussed at the review group to ensure 
that lessons learnt are disseminated across Nottinghamshire County and City and shared in Primary 
Care  and Care Home Newsletters 
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Month CCG Themes 

March 
2020 

Nottingham North and East Patient death 
Issues identified included 

 Patient factors 

 Not treating on suspicion 
The findings were fed back to the practice to share as practice learning. 

 
Themes across and areas for Improvement  
From the information provided to the Community Infection Prevention and Control Team (CIPCT) by GPs during case reviews, antibiotic prescribing was in 
line with the Primary Care Antimicrobial Prescribing Guidance in the majority of cases. In the small number of cases where inappropriate prescribing was 
identified in primary care, these episodes were referred to the prescribing advisors linked to the individual practices for further support and training or were 
discussed during the case review with the GP at the time. A lapse in care is indicated if national and local guidance and policies are not followed, this 
includes care that contributed to the disease including antibiotic prescribing and any omissions in the subsequent management of the patient such as not 
treating on suspicion or the inappropriate prescribing of Loperamide 
 
There has been a reduction 2019/20 in community associated cases of CDI that following review have been associated with a lapse in care. However this 
maybe due to the new classifications  
 

 hospital onset healthcare associated: cases that are detected in the hospital three or more days after admission 

 community onset healthcare associated: cases that occur in the community (or within two days of admission) when the patient has been an 
inpatient in the trust reporting the case in the previous four weeks 

 community onset indeterminate association: cases that occur in the community (or within two days of admission) when the patient has been 
an inpatient in the trust reporting the case in the previous 12 weeks but not the most recent four weeks 

 community onset community associated: cases that occur in the community (or within two days of admission) when the patient has not been 
an inpatient in the trust reporting the case in the previous 12 weeks. 

 
The majority of these cases are considered to be unavoidable. The main theme identified from lapses in care continues to be the not ‘treating on suspicion’ 
in appropriate prescribing of antibiotics and Loperamide and hence remain areas for improvement as below 
 

 Patients should be considered for treatment of CDI before test results are available if there is a high likelihood of CDI from history and clinical 
assessment” (Nottinghamshire Area Prescribing Committee) 

 Loperamide must not be prescribed for patients with diarrhoea without first ruling out an infective cause. A stool sample must be taken at first 
presentation 

 Treat with antibiotics according to sensitivities where available to avoid repeated use of inappropriate antibiotics. Multiple courses of antibiotics, 
particularly if broad spectrum is a risk factor for CDI 
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Summary of Changes in Reporting Objectives from April 2019 
 

CCG Objective Set Total CDI Cases 
2018/19 

Objective Set Total CDI  Cases 
2019/20 

NHS Mansfield & Ashfield CCG 
93 92 

NHS Newark & Sherwood CCG 
38 41 

NHS  Nottingham North & East CCG 46 24 

NHS Nottingham West CCG 20 16 

NHS Rushcliffe CCG 23 32 

NHS Nottingham City CCG 50 61 

Nottingham University Hospitals Trust 90 120 

Sherwood Forest Hospitals Foundation Trust 47 79 

Table 7: The national objectives assigned to CCG organisations for 2019-20 NHS Improvement February 2019 
 
References 
 
Clostridium difficile infection objectives for NHS organisations in 2019/20 and guidance on the intention to review financial sanctions and sampling rates from 
2020/21 
Link: https://improvement.nhs.uk/documents/808/CDI_objectives_for_NHS_organisations_in_2019_12March.pdf 
 
Antimicrobial Prescribing Guidelines for Primary Care 2019  
Link: https://www.nottsapc.nhs.uk/guidelines-formularies/antimicrobial-guidelines/ 
 
Further guidance 
Link:https://midnottspathways.nhs.uk/guidance-pathways/infection-prevention-and-control/clostridium-difficile/ 
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Appendix 4 
 

Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust 
Infection Prevention and Control Annual Report – 2019/20  

 
Executive Summary  

This report provides assurance and information on how the Trust manages the likelihood and severity 
of infections across Nottingham University Hospitals. Infection rates are continuously monitored by the 
Infection Prevention and Control Team and mandatory infections are externally reported in line with 
statutory requirements. 

In 2019/20 there were 2 cases of MRSA bacteraemia. One was deemed unavoidable with the other 
identified as avoidable, necessitating an investigation to identify shared learning, along with the 
implementation of an action plan. We reported 152 cases (target of ≤ 120 cases).  The majority of the 
C. difficile infections continued to be unconnected to each other. 

There were 39 outbreaks of infection with 650 closed bed days, compared with 22 outbreaks and 1042 
closed bed days in 2018/19.  

Staff compliance with hand hygiene best-practice was overall 96% (target ≥ 95%). 

In 2019/20, 81%of eligible staff received influenza vaccination, against a national target to achieve 
75%. This compares to 79% in 2018/19. 
 
A focus on antimicrobial stewardship continues to be developed to aim to reduce both total and broad 
spectrum antibiotic usage whilst improving effective antibiotic review in hospitals. 

Programmes of decontamination, audit and education have continued to be developed and 
implemented with support from the Infection Control Link Professional network. 

1. Introduction  
 
Patients and their safety remain at the very heart of Nottingham University Hospitals (NUH) strategy. 
This report provides assurance and information on how the Trust manages the likelihood and severity 
of infections. 

2. Surveillance of Infections  
 
Infection rates were continuously monitored by the Infection Prevention and Control Team (IPCT), and 
mandatory infections externally reported as required. This section focuses on specific alert organisms, 
and infections that are NUH-attributable. 

Bloodstream Infections (Bacteraemias) 

In 2019/20 there were 823 bacteraemias (1.3 per 1000 occupied bed days), (Figure 1).  This was the 
lowest rate since 2014/15. The number and proportion of bacteraemias associated with devices was 
similar to last year. Further analysis and ongoing close monitoring was undertaken, with no single 
factor identified. Assurance and monitoring was via the bi-monthly Infection Prevention and Control 
Committee (IPCC). 
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Figure 1: NUH-Attributable Bacteraemia Rates 2010 – 2020 

 

MRSA Bacteraemias 

We aimed to prevent MRSA bacteraemias through zero tolerance of non-compliance with relevant 
best practices. The national target for all healthcare providers for 2019/20 was zero cases. We had 
two cases (figure 2). One was deemed unavoidable with the other identified as avoidable, 
necessitating an investigation to identify shared learning, along with the implementation of an action 
plan. 

Figure 2: NUH Attributable MRSA Bacteraemia Infection Rates 2010 – 2020 

 

Clostridium difficile Performance  

Hospital-acquired Clostridium difficile (C. difficile) has increased this year. During 2019/20 there were 
152 cases (target of ≤ 120 cases).  The majority of the C. difficile infections continued to be 
unconnected to each other.  Figure 3 only displays two years’ data as new definitions were applied in 
2018, meaning older figures are not comparable. This report describes interventions to prevent and 
reduce the incidence if this infection such as antimicrobial stewardship and aiming to undertake 
enhanced cleaning via a Mini Deep Clean Programme (bed capacity permitting – see section 7).  
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Figure 3: NUH Attributable C. difficile Infection Rates 2018 – 2020 

 

 

Peer Trust Benchmarking 

NUH collated benchmarking data from published MRSA bacteraemia and C. difficile infection 
information for 2019/20 and 2018/19 HES bed-days. 

The NUH MRSA bacteraemia rate (0.4 per 100,000 bed days) and C. difficile rate (3.0 per 10,000 bed 
days) are compared to those of peers in Figure 4. 

Figure 4: Benchmarking MRSA and C. difficile 2019/20 

 

Carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) 

Updated national guidance was released on CRE from Public Health England.  As part of measures to 
comply with the guidance NUH introduced screening of patients that meet criteria as part of pre-
operative assessment of elective patients.    The Trust policy was updated to reflect the changes. 

COVID-19: Coronavirus Pandemic  

Cases of COVID-19 were seen in the organisation towards the end of quarter 4 of 2019/20. Incident 
management processes were promptly instigated as well as implementation of national directives and 
guidance. Work commenced to achieve isolation and cohorting of patients as well as ensuring supplies 
of the required personal protective equipment (PPE). The NUH response to achieve monitoring and 
assurance is documented in a COVID-19 Infection Prevention and Control Board Assurance 
Framework. 
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3. Outbreaks of Infection 
 
An outbreak of infection is defined as an episode of infection where there is spread of sufficient 
seriousness to demand immediate action.  
 
Table 1: Outbreaks of Infection 2019/20 

Organism Outbreaks Patient

s 

Staff Closed Bed Days 

Suspected/confirmed  

norovirus  
37 495 123 650 

Group A streptococcus 1 5 0 0 

Scabies 1 11 15 0 

Total 2019/20 39 511 138 650 

Previous years comparison  

Total 2018/19 22 247 46 1042 

Total 2017/18 15 144 39 296 

Total 2016/17 33 369 129 1826 

Total 2015/16 29 345 76 798 

Total 2014/15 54 732 165 1390 

 

The IPCT also reviewed clusters of patients with symptoms of diarrhoea and vomiting on 24 occasions 
determined to be due to non-infectious clinical causes.  

Norovirus cases and outbreaks of this infection saw a rapid increase during the winter months, 
specifically affecting healthcare of the older person wards. Infection prevention and control (IPC) 
measures were instigated to prevent and reduce spread. This included direct admission and male and 
female norovirus wards. Bed capacity was affected and was further exacerbated by Influenza and 
RSV also circulating at the same time as norovirus.  

Group A Streptococcus (GAS) outbreak involved 5 patients. None were identified as having invasive 
infection (iGAS). A number of control measures were implemented to control the outbreak. This 
included environmental sampling and patient screening. The affected patients were all treated and 
subsequently discharged. 

Scabies outbreak was investigated on a stroke during July and August, 2019, with 1 confirmed case, 
10 possible patients and 15 possible members of staff with symptoms of a rash. 

Measles prevalence increased in the wider community during spring 2019. This resulted in increased 
admissions with patients affected by this infection and the need for stringent IPC measures to be 
instigated to prevent transmission of this highly infectious micro-organism. Working in partnership with 
Public Health England colleagues, the IPCT contributed to investigation and testing requirements. 
There was a refreshed MMR vaccination campaign as well as the provision of education to increase 
an awareness and understanding.  

Isolation of patients with Clostridioides difficile and MRSA 

This has continued to be a high priority, to prevent cross-infection and minimise environmental 
contamination. Non-compliance with the isolation of patient was generally for a clinical safety reason 
(e.g. falls risk). Prompt escalation to senior Divisional colleagues in conjunction with IPCT advice and 
support ensured good overall compliance with the prompt isolation of such patients by instigating 
measures, (e.g. one to one care) to prevent and reduce the risk of cross transmission. 
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4. Influenza Vaccination  
 
In 2019/20, just over 81% of eligible staff received influenza vaccination, against a national target to 
achieve 80%. This compares to 79% in 2018/19. 
 
5. Decontamination  

 
The Trust prioritised replacement endoscope reprocessing equipment for the City Campus with a new 
attached decontamination facility opening in the Endoscopy Unit.  This facility supports Theatres at 
this Campus, enabling the closure their ageing endoscopy decontamination facility along with assisting 
in the vision of creating the centralisation of endoscopy decontamination. 

The IPCT has provided advice and support regarding microbial efficacy and compliance to accepted 
codes of practice in decontamination. The IPC local audit programme of gave ongoing assurance that 
essential quality requirements were being consistently achieved and sustained.  

6. Antimicrobial Stewardship (AMS) 
 
Antimicrobial resistance is a global problem, which has risen significantly over the last 40 years, with 
inappropriate use of antimicrobials being a key driver. The number of new classes of antimicrobials 
coming to the market has reduced, with no new class of agent introduced into clinical practice for 30 
years.  

The response at a national level includes The Health and Social Care Act 2008 Code of Practice on 
the prevention and control of infections and related guidance (criterion 3), NICE guidelines, the 
Antimicrobial Stewardship Toolkit, Start Smart then Focus guidance and the UK five year national 
action plan; Tackling antimicrobial resistance 2019-2024.  

Summary of activity and achievements includes: 

 Leading on the development and implementation of a Trust wide “Skip the dip” educational 
campaign, to reduce the over diagnosis and inappropriate treatment of Urinary tract infections 

 Launch of an inter-professional staff training resource “Getting infection right first time” 

 Collaborative working with the medicine team to achieve the 2019/20 CQUIN- Lower Urinary 
Tract Infections in Older People 

 CQUIN 2019/20 colorectal surgery antibiotic prophylaxis achieved 

 Creation of a diagnostic stewardship group, bringing together hospital and community teams 

 Leading the NUH support for World Antimicrobial Awareness Week, 18th-22nd November 
2019. Activities included; make a pledge selfie board, ward-based “huddles,” trolley dash 
activities covering the topic of appropriate diagnosis and treatment of urinary tract infection 

 Creation of an antifungal dashboard to improve the accessibility of antifungal consumption data 

 Joint pharmacy and microbiology led AMS ward rounds, enabling timely interventions. 

 Revision of the AMS work plan to reflect the Department of Health 5 year plan 

 Continued collaborative working with the sepsis team, development of a Sepsis and 
Antimicrobial Stewardship Strategy. 

 Response to the COVID-19 pandemic with team emphasis on IPC 
o Contribution to NICE  COVID -19 guidance consultations, alongside the development of 

local antibiotic prescribing guidance  
o PPE advice and training, diagnostic testing, FFP3 mask fit testing as well as front line 

staff support. 
The bi-monthly Antimicrobial Guidelines Committee has developed and updated guidelines in line with 
best-practice, and encouraged the appropriate use of antimicrobial agents. Guidelines have continued 
to be uploaded on to the antibiotic intranet site and the smartphone app in a user friendly format. 
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Antibiotic Audits 

As part of C. difficile initiatives antimicrobial audits with intervention and feedback were undertaken 
when a period of increased incidence was identified (14 audits completed with a total of 106 patients 
reviewed, 14 clinical interventions made and appropriate action plans developed by the clinical 
teams).  

A Trust-wide speciality-led audit was undertaken (3 times a year January, May, September) and 
focused on the key components of the “Start smart then focus” antimicrobial prescribing toolkit which 
was implemented locally within the NUH) antimicrobial prescribing guidance. This guidance is in place 
to minimise antibiotic resistance, healthcare associated infection and promote prudent antibiotic use. A 
summary of the audit results is presented below: 

Table 2: Trust-wide Speciality-led Audit Results 2016-2020 

 
 
7. Estates and Facilities Management  
 
During 2019/20 Estates and Facilities Management (EFM) has continued to review and develop 
services.  A Proposal for Short and Long Term Cleaning Transformation Plans was presented to the 
Management Board with agreement to progress part 1 of the plan. This was implemented by October 
2019 and achieved a zonal structure of catering as well as cleaning lead at both campuses.  Assistant 
managers cover 24/7 and provide support to both the Operations Team, and link with the clinical and 
site operations teams. Further work is planned to include improved communication, quicker response 
times and increased staff groups of team leaders, dedicated to each zone with a specific function to 
implement closer supervision.  
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A rolling programme of training was commenced for cleaning staff in very high risk clinical areas and 
also extended to some other areas, as available. A dedicated training suite a t he QMC Campus, to 
simulate ward based cleaning delivers appropriate education for new staff and refresher training for 
existing staff.  Two EFM trainers have been appointed to assist in the delivery of mandatory and 
refresher training as well as creating bespoke staff training packages for EFM staff. There continues to 
be good partnership working with the IPCT. It is believed the dedicated training has been the single 
most influential factor in being able to deliver more training and awareness for cleaning services and 
has resulted in having a positive impact on the cleanliness at ward/ department level.  

Mini Deep Clean Hydrogen Peroxide and Sodium Hypochlorite Programme for High Priority 
Clostridium difficile Wards and Mini-Decant Programme   

The 2019/20 programme was progressed along with monitoring of compliance at the monthly 
Divisional IPC Forums and the IPCC. Bed capacity and patient flow continued to impact on the timely 
delivery of the programme, limiting the opportunity to close bays to facilitate hydrogen peroxide (HP) 
decontamination. A reviewed quarter four programme was developed and has been successfully 
completed. The lack of a decant facility at each Campus has also prevented whole ward HP 
decontamination along with refurbishments of the patient environment. Despite these limitations, 
Nightingale ward and E38 have been refurbished. An unintentional consequence of COVID-19 has 
been ward closures that have resulted in additional ward HP decontamination not associated with the 
Mini Deep Clean Programme. EFM matrons continue to support the IPCT and clinical areas as 
required.  

During winter of 2019/20 the service for HP decontamination increased its operating hours with 
success at QMC Campus. There was however some limiting factors that prevented this service 
extending at the City campus. Work is progressing to ensure that a 24/7 service can be accessed 
when needed at the QMC Campus to support the Operations Team and subsequently patient flow. 

By the end of March 2020 over 200 COVID 19 related cleans on both campuses had been completed, 
with the majority being requested by the Emergency Department. PPE donning and doffing training as 
well as FFP3 mask fit testing, led by EFM matrons, has taken place to support staff and patient safety. 
Additional touch point cleans of public areas was introduced at the latter end of March 2020 via 
agency staff and support from the NUH initiative of Teams Helping Teams.  

Patient-Led Assessment of the Care Environment (PLACE) Assessments 

Patient-Led Assessment of the Care Environment (PLACE) puts patient views at the centre of the 
assessment process and utilises information directly from patient assessors to report on how well a 
hospital is performing. Our PLACE inspections, enables our patients and hospital staff to share their 
views on standards of cleanliness, food and hydration, privacy and dignity, and whether the premises 
are equipped to meet the needs of people with dementia or with a disability. We continue to appreciate 
the feedback and involvement from our 18 patient assessors who undertook 49 inspections over 6 
days that enables us to continuously improve our facilities and services. 

The results were published at the end of January 2020 and are an important measure of the non-
clinical experience of patients, from the public who will experience our services and from staff who 
work in these environments. They were not comparable with those in previous collections, due to a 
large scale national review and question set changes. NUH cleanliness scored 97.51 (98.60% - 
National Average). Food (tasting) scored 91.03% (92.19% - National average), Food organisation 
(questions) scored 100% (91.92% - National Average) and ward food (information) scored 89.80% 
(92.62% - National Average) Albeit that it is disappointing to be below the national average for 3 of the 
4 categories, it is worth noting that the range of scores is narrow with no serious outliners. 

The EFM team will review the results alongside the range of feedback received throughout the year, 
much of which gives more real-time feedback about what patients think of the environment and related 
standards at our hospitals. This includes monthly cleaning audits, results from the annual patient 
surveys and ‘Friends and family’ Test scores, feedback received from websites such as NHS Choices 
and Patient Opinion and Twitter and Facebook 
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8. Programme of Audit  
 
Audit is an essential tool to monitor and improve IPC.  A well-established programme of audit has 
continued to provide assurance that a high standard of IPC practice is consistently maintained 
throughout the Trust. A range of audits are undertaken by the IPCT, with participation by the ICLPs 
and external providers.   

The programme has included: 
 

 Quarterly Clinical Audit Programme: organisation-wide, covering a wide range of IPC clinical 
practices and environmental standards with common themes presented to the IPCC by the 
IPCT and via the IPC Forums. Audits overall described high adherence to isolation precautions 
and PPE availability and clinical practices. Work with Estates and Facilities continues to 
address compliance with environmental cleanliness and estates issues 
 

 Audit of Hand Hygiene: undertaken bi-monthly utilising the “5 moments of care” tool (target ≥ 
95%). There remains a commitment across the organisation to achieving and sustaining high 
standards of hand hygiene. During the last year, 3 months fell below the target (93%, 91% and 
92% respectively). Our supplier of hand hygiene products worked closely with the Trust to 
provide increased education and roadshows. The overall mean was 95% (range 91%-98%) 
 

 Carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE) admission audit: A point prevalence 
audit was undertaken to establish compliance with the CRE policy and to identify any delays in 
screening resulting in extended periods of isolation and IPC precautions being undertaken 
longer than would ordinarily be necessary. The audit results acted as a baseline to establish 
whether the updated CRE policy (version 4) ratified and implemented in October 2019 and the 
new electronic CRE referral system to the IPCT would improve adherence and ultimately 
reduce the extended delays of patients requiring isolation. The audit highlighted varying 
compliance in adherence to the CRE policy. Patients receiving IPC precautions were found to 
have 3 CRE screens undertaken in a timely manner compared to those not requiring these 
precautions, but still needed to be screened.  
 

 Audit of Sharps Containers: We work closely with our sharp container providers who have 
audited compliance in all clinical areas.  Results confirmed high adherence to safe sharps 
related practices. The company provided regular education in order to ensure the high 
standards are maintained 
 

 Audit of Meticillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) Screening in Adult Patients 
with Prolonged Hospital Stays: adult patients whose stay exceeded 3 weeks were screened 
for MRSA on day 21 and weekly thereafter. 84% (194/231) of eligible patients had a screen 
undertaken at 3 weeks (1% increase on the previous year). Two patients (<1% 2/231) were 
identified as acquiring MRSA at three weeks or longer post admission. A subsequent review of 
the data and a multidisciplinary discussion in the value of screening this group of patients 
identified that length of stay was not an increased risk factor and therefore screening was 
suspended. 

 

 Audit of areas with a Period of Increased Incidence and/or an Outbreak of Infection: an 
area that is classed as having a period of increased incidence or outbreak of infection was 
required to have an audit of the environment and clinical practices by the IPCT to ensure 
optimum standards are achieved and sustained. Results of audits were discussed at the 
Divisional Governance Forums. Common themes were also collated and presented to the 
IPCC. 
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9. Education  
 
An annual programme of topical educational events designed to engage staff, students and the public 
has continued. The programme included a wide range of study days for staff that were well received 
with positive feedback on evaluation. From March 2020, due to COVID-19 short term strategies have 
been put in place to ensure staff continue to have access to IPC education, including a variety of 
educational resources. 
 
Public engagement events for 2019/20 focussed on the Annual Public Meeting, Doctor Induction 
events and collaboration with others, such as the AMS Team for World Antibiotic Awareness Week 
2019.  Wider networking with societies such as the Infection Prevention Society has provided an 
opportunity to influence on national projects.  
 
Contribution to the Trust new starter induction and mandatory training programmes has continued as 
well as Infection prevention and control refresher training podcasts designed to increase accessibility 
to mandatory training. 
 
The IPCT has delivered 49 hours of additional training and education sessions (upon request) to 
support Divisions with educational sessions and timeout days.  
 
Furthermore, the IPC intranet site is widely available for staff to access a wide range of educational 
resources and information along with study day presentations. There has been support for 19 Student 
Nurse one day insight visits and 2 Microbiology Registrar week placements to shadow the IPCT. 
Positive evaluation and feedback were received.   
 
The ICLP network has remained a valuable resource for clinical staff and consists of proactive clinical 
colleagues with an enhanced knowledge who support and develop IPC related clinical practice, audit, 
and education. 
 
10. Patient Public Involvement (PPI) 

 
The IPCC continues to be grateful for the support of an enthusiastic patient representative who 
attends as part of the forum membership. Infection prevention and control patient information and 
leaflets are available on the NUH public website. 
 

11. The Way Forward 
 

The following 2020/21 Infection Prevention and Control Key Objectives have been agreed by the IPCC 
and this forum will also oversee the progress and performance monitoring. 

Number  Objective  

1 Review and further strengthen infection prevention and control Governance arrangements 

2 Continuous improvement of the surveillance of healthcare associated infections and 
performance  

3 Establish and sustain (new and improved) standards of cleanliness in line with the revised 
National Standards of Healthcare Cleanliness (NHS England and NHS Improvement) 

4 Implementation of hydrogen peroxide total room decontamination. Explore the feasibility of 
extending the current service and re-establishing further development of the deep clean 
programme to facilitate organisation-wide decontamination  

5 Investigate and manage the risks posed by the emergence of multi-drug resistant 
organisms and novel infectious diseases to promote patient safety and prevent and reduce 
the risk of cross transmission  

6 Progress decontamination, water safety and ventilation requirements as sub-groups of the 
Infection Prevention and Control Committee to ensure patient safety requirements 

7 Establish Governance arrangements for appropriate antimicrobial use to optimise patient 
outcomes and to reduce the risk of adverse events and antimicrobial resistance 
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8 Continue to develop Divisional self-assessment and gap analysis of The Health and Social 
Care Act 2008. Code of Practice on the prevention and control of infection and related 
guidance via the Divisional Infection Prevention and Control Forums,  to gain assurance 
the required infection prevention and control arrangements and initiatives are in place and 
compliance is monitored  

9 Further development of an Influenza Strategy Group to develop and implement a co-
ordinated response to the increase in cases of influenza over the winter months (effective 
choice of vaccination, bed management, rapid diagnosis and treatment) 

 
12. Conclusion 

 
NUH remains committed to preventing and reducing the harms from healthcare-associated infection 
by the development and implementation of a wide range of IPC strategies and initiatives. The IPCT is 
the support for much of this endeavour and the successes are a testament to the dedication and 
commitment of the very many staff across the Trust. Through 2019/20 an increase in C. difficile, 
norovirus, Measles and the start of the COVID-19 Pandemic put forward specific challenges. Work 
continues with an ambitious programme of objectives agreed by the IPCC in order to build on the 
achievements and respond to the challenges of 2020/21. 

Authors: 

Natalie Vaughan, Clinical Lead Infection Prevention and Control  

Dr Nikunj Mahida, Consultant Microbiologist/Infection Prevention and Control Doctor   
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Appendix 5 
 
 

 
 

Summary report following case reviews for Escherichia.coli Bloodstream Infection 
Quarters 1 - 4 (April 2019 - March 2020) 

 
Executive Summary 
 

 Reduction of Escherichia.coli bloodstream infections continues to be a difficult challenge with no specific themes identified 

 Locally we have a shared action plan in place and excellent collaborative working arrangements 

 Improved overall performance  against baseline compared with national data 

 Improved patient safety and patient experience through reducing infection rates and length of hospital stay 

 Revision to national ambition  to 25% reduction required by April 2021, 50% reduction by 2023/4 

 Increasing national understanding of the complexity of the challenge 
 

The reduction in Escherichia coli bloodstream infections (E.coli BSI) cases continues to be a difficult challenge to meet. Data collection both locally and 
nationally is not conclusively identifying key actions for reduction. NHS Improvement is reporting that the 2017-19 reduction target was not achieved. The 
upward trend is reducing but further improvements are required. 
Across Nottinghamshire we have successfully acquired and reported 100% of the data required. We have collectively reviewed  cases and discussed 
potential themes as a whole health economy. The work we have achieved has been recognised by NHS Improvement leads who came to discuss our joint 
approach. However, we are still unable to identify specific factors that will lead to us reducing cases further. This is similar to the national findings to date. 
Locally we have a shared action plan in place and we are working well together. We will continue to review cases and consider the findings to establish if we 
have: 

 Actual themes  

 Or just an insignificant increase in incidence.  
 
We will continue with joint working, including support with epidemiological expertise from Public Health England and a consultant microbiologist from 
Nottingham University Hospitals Trust. The areas we have focused on that may account for some of the success across Nottinghamshire County include: 
 

 Changed and  improved antimicrobial  guidelines for use in primary care including prophylaxis 

 Hydration campaign that included the ‘What Colour is Your Wee’ postcards and media campaign 

 The ‘Dip or Not To Dip’ project to improve the management of urinary tract infection (UTI) in care homes 

 Promotion of NICE UTI guidance in primary care 

 Collaborative work on improving the continence and catheter pathways 
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Introduction 
E.coli is a gram negative bacterium commonly found in faeces and the intestine of animals and people, where it forms part of the normal gut flora. Although 
most types of E.coli live harmlessly in the gut, some types can cause a range of infections including urinary tract and intestinal infection. Bloodstream 
infections may be caused by primary infections spreading to the blood. 

The reporting of all E.coli BSI has been mandatory since 2011. Nationally counts and rates of infection have been increasing year on year. Reducing the 
burden of infection is a priority and this is reflected in the UK five-year national action plan Tackling Antimicrobial Resistance 2019-24 and The Quality 
Premium 2017-19. Targets reflect the ambitions set by Government following the O’Neill Review on Antimicrobial Resistance in May 2016. These ambitions 
included a 50% reduction of healthcare-associated Gram negative BSI by 2020/21 and a 50% reduction of the number of inappropriate antibiotic 
prescriptions by 2020/21. The gathering of primary care data for all E.coli BSI cases has been mandatory for CCGs since July 2017. Locally the Community 
Infection Prevention and Control team (CIPCT) has been undertaking case reviews on all E.coli BSI as part of these requirements. All primary care data is 
entered quarterly onto the Data Capture System. NHS Improvement developed a resource pack advocating a health economy approach to reducing E.coli. 
with the majority of the infections arising in the community. The actions that NHS Improvement suggest include:  

 

• Organisations to review their approach to reducing E.coli BSI  
• Surveillance 
• Review of cases to determine any common themes that could help to identify areas for action 
• Develop an improvement plan:  
• Review progress  

 
There were 646 cases during 2019/20 in Nottinghamshire County, 48% of which were from a urogenital source, 40 being of lower urinary tract. Therefore 
initiatives to improve the management of UTI may reduce E.coli BSI incidence. This is in line with national data. 
However, after rising rates each year up to 2016 Nottinghamshire are now starting to see a slight reduction against the 2016 baseline. However, E.coli 
infections remain a source of concern across healthcare. Increasing antibiotic resistance makes these common infections more difficult to treat in community 
settings resulting in hospital admissions.  
 
Data 

CCG 

All E.coli BSI 
cases attributed 
to CCG Jan-Dec 
2016 baseline 

data set 

E-coli BSI CCG Quality 
Premium 

target 2017-18 
(10% reduction from 

baseline) 

Actual Cases Reported 
2018-19 

Actual Cases Reported 
2019-20 

*Community case ( )  
(reduction from baseline) 

 

 
Mansfield & 
Ashfield 

 

201 181 197 205 (170) 

 

Newark & Sherwood 135 122 107 122 (98) 
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CCG 

All E.coli BSI 
cases attributed 
to CCG Jan-Dec 
2016 baseline 

data set 

E-coli BSI CCG Quality 
Premium 

target 2017-18 
(10% reduction from 

baseline) 

Actual Cases Reported 
2018-19 

Actual Cases Reported 
2019-20 

*Community case ( )  
(reduction from baseline) 

 

 
Nottingham North 

& East 
 

154 139 139 143 (122) 

 

 
Nottingham West 

 
91 82 89 83 (66) 

 

 
Rushcliffe 

 
107 96 98 93 (74) 

 

Total 688 620 630 646 (530)  

Table 1: shows E. coli BSI baseline rates reported by Public Health England (PHE), target needed to meet 10%/20% reduction 2019/20 and actual cases 
reported at year end 
 

E-Coli Total 
2019-20 

  
Apr-
19 

May-
19 

Jun-
19 

Jul-
19 

Aug-
19 

Sep-
19 

Oct-
19 

Nov-
19 

Dec-
19 

Jan-
20 

Feb-
20 

Mar-
20 

YTD 
2019
-20 

Mansfield & 
Ashfield 

Plan 10% 15 15 15 15 16 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 181 

Community 
acquired 

13 14 10 13 17 19 19 11 18 8 16 12 170 

Total (against 
plan) 

 
16 16 12 17 22 22 21 12 21 10 18 18 205 

Newark & 
Sherwood 

Plan 10% 10 10 10 10 11 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 122 

Community 
acquired 

6 13 8 8 4 11 7 9 10 7 7 8 98 

Total (against 
plan) 

8 13 10 11 9 14 8 10 10 9 8 12 122 
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E-Coli Total 2019-20   
Apr-
19 

May-
19 

Jun-
19 

Jul-
19 

Aug-
19 

Sep-
19 

Oct-
19 

Nov-
19 

Dec-
19 

Jan-
20 

Feb-
20 

Mar-
20 

YTD 
2019-

20 

Nottingham North & 
East 

Plan 10% 12 12 12 12 12 12 10 9 12 12 12 12 139 

Community 
acquired 

9 17 15 13 10 9 8 10 9 6 8 8 122 

Total (against 
plan) 

9 18 17 15 11 11 11 16 10 7 8 10 143 

Nottingham West 

Plan 10% 7 7 7 7 7 7 5 7 7 7 7 7 82 

Community 
acquired 

3 8 4 2 8 7 6 7 6 5 5 5 66 

Total (against 
plan) 

5 9 8 2 9 9 6 7 7 8 7 6 83 

Rushcliffe 

Plan 10% 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 96 

Community 
acquired 

7 8 8 3 5 5 10 7 6 5 5 5 69 

Total (against 
plan) 

7 9 9 4 8 6 15 7 7 9 6 6 93 

Table 2: shows E. coli BSI rates reported against the reduction plan 2019/20 
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Themes 2019-20 

 

Table 3: shows the number of E. coli BSI case reviews completed in each CCG by source.  

Themes Numbers  

 M&A N&S NNE NW R Total CCGS 

Total 205 122 143 83 93 646 

Male 89 63 70 40 42 304 

Female 116 59 73 43 51 342 

Over 65yrs 146 94 107 68 74 489 (76%) 

Under 65yrs 59 28 36 15 19 157 (34%) 

Mean Age 71 72 70 74 74 72 

Care Home Resident 30 17 28 15 7 97 (15%) 

Main Themes Numbers  

E.coli  BSI Source (DCS) M&A N&S NNE NW R Total CCGS 

Bone and Joint (no prosthetic material) 0 1 (1%) 2 (1.5%) 0 2 (2%) 5 (1%) 

Cardiovascular or Vascular (without 

prosthetic material, including fistula infection) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

Central Nervous System 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Gastrointestinal or Intra-abdominal 
collection (excluding hepatobiliary) 

10 (5%) 11 (9%) 10 (7%) 7 (8.5%) 12 (13%) 50 (8%) 

Genital system (including prostate if 

male) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

Hepatobiliary 32 (16%) 23 (19%) 24 (17%) 10 (12%) 15 (16%) 104 (16%) 

Intravascular device (including 

pacemaker/ ICD or CVC) 
4 (2%) 2 (2%) 2 (1.5%) 2 (2.5%) 1 (1%) 11 (2%) 

Lower Respiratory Tract pneumonia, 
bronchiectasis, COPD  

7 (3%) 4 (3%) 2 (1.5%) 0 0 13 (2%) 

Lower Urinary Tract 82 (40%) 43 (35%) 60 (42%) 34 (41%) 39 (42%) 258 (40%) 

No clinical signs of infection 1 (0.5%) 1 (1%) 0 0 0 2 (0%) 

No underlying focus of infection 3 (1%) 2 (2%) 27 (19%) 15 (18%) 15 (16%) 62 (10%) 

Skin or Soft Tissue (including ulcers, 
cellulitis, diabetic foot infections 
without osteo-myelitis) 

1 (0.5%) 0 1(0.5%) 0 0 2 (0%) 

Unknown 51 (25%) 25 (20%) 5 (3%) 5 (6%) 1 (1%) 87 (13%) 

Upper Urinary Tract (pyelonephritis/ 
abscess) 

14 (7%) 10 (8%) 10 (7%) 10 (12%) 8 (9%) 52 (8%) 

Grand Total 205 122 143 83 93 646 

 C
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Bone and Joint (no prosthetic material) Lower Respiratory Tract (pneumonia, CAP, bronchiectasis, COPD etc)

Bone and Joint (with prosthetic material) Lower Urinary Tract

Cardiovascular or Vascular (without prosthetic material, including fistula infection) No clinical signs of infection

Cardiovascular or Vascular (with prosthetic material e.g. EVAR, stent, valve, prosthetic fistula) No underlying focus of infection

Central Nervous System Skin or Soft Tissue (including ulcers, cellulitis, diabetic foot infections without OM)

Gastrointestinal or Intra-abdominal collection (excluding hepatobiliary) Unknown

Genital system (including prostate if male) Upper Respiratory Tract and ENT

Hepatobiliary Upper Urinary Tract (pyelonephritis/ abscess)

Intravascular device (including pacemaker/ ICD or CVC)
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Bone and Joint (no prosthetic material) Lower Respiratory Tract (pneumonia, CAP, bronchiectasis, COPD etc)

Bone and Joint (with prosthetic material) Lower Urinary Tract

Cardiovascular or Vascular (without prosthetic material, including fistula infection) No clinical signs of infection

Cardiovascular or Vascular (with prosthetic material e.g. EVAR, stent, valve, prosthetic fistula) No underlying focus of infection

Central Nervous System Skin or Soft Tissue (including ulcers, cellulitis, diabetic foot infections without OM)

Gastrointestinal or Intra-abdominal collection (excluding hepatobiliary) Unknown

Genital system (including prostate if male) Upper Respiratory Tract and ENT

Hepatobiliary Upper Urinary Tract (pyelonephritis/ abscess)

Intravascular device (including pacemaker/ ICD or CVC)
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A thematic review has been completed using the data collated post E.coli BSI case review. In each case the past medical history and recent healthcare 
interactions were reviewed with particular attention paid to the preceding 28 days before the BSI; this criteria is set nationally. There were 33 cases requiring 
further information. Following this additional work reviews have established further learning. However, it is difficult to determine whether the BSI could have 
been avoided even with optimal treatment. The themes were the following: 
 

 16 cases involved antibiotic prescribing outside of guidance, one on long term antibiotics prescribed prior to the guidance being introduced but had not 
been reviewed. 4 of these cases had also had urine dipped as part of the diagnosis and were over 65 years of age, which is against national guidance 
for the diagnosis of urinary tract infections. Several practices have discussed these cases in their practice meetings for learning 

 In 3 cases no learning was identified  

 4 cases identified poor documentation  

 In 1 case, swabbing of wound was not done in a timely manner and infection was resistant to the antibiotic which had been prescribed, in this instance 
this may have prevented an admission 
 

Actions and Challenges 
 
Nottinghamshire has excellent collaborative working arrangements. Case reviews and learning are discussed locally with a view to identifying strong area 
themes. This review process relies on detailed documentation and the information acquired from the clinicians providing the care.  
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Some information is not well documented including continence, and patients may not report this to a clinician. Work has focused on those areas that we 
know require improvement and there is a local action plan in place. 
 
Across Nottinghamshire we have already implemented many of the NHS improvement suggested recommendations and we are continuing to focus on the 
wider public messages around hydration, management of UTI and self-care as we have not identified specific areas for improvement from our themes. This 
is a similar finding to other areas of the country and reflects the complexity of E.coli infections. 
 
During 2019/20 work continued to be led by the CIPCT with a whole health economy approach to reviewing our continence and catheter pathways to make 
improvements in the management of urinary tract infections.  A series of workshops were held to identify priority areas for action including the following: 

 A best practice continence pathway  

 Review of bladder scanner provision across primary and secondary care 

 Review of catheter passport 

 Wider public communication re self-care and local campaigns 

 Review of continence and catheter management training access across health and social care including domiciliary care 

 Continence information for the public 

 Link with wider national prevention agenda 
 
This work is on-going and we have identified potential gaps that now require a business case and agreed funding to implement the required changes to 
current services. Work to improve current electronic record systems and sharing across organisations is another area highlighted for improvement that 
requires a wider organisational approach. New leaflets have been developed aimed at improving public messages around preventing infection and self-care 
in addition to further hydration and continence campaigns. This is complex work and nationally NHS Improvement report that there has not been the 
expected reduction in E.coli BSI rates over 2017-20 despite the many interventions that have been initiated.  
 
The published AMR 5 year plan 2019 indicates that the national ambition to reduce healthcare associated BSI has been revised by 25% to achieve a 25% 
reduction from baseline by 2021-22 and the full 50% by 2023-24. Nationally the rate has continued to increase from baseline albeit at a reduced rate. Whilst 
we are not consistently meeting the CCG Quality Premium target in all areas, locally we are reporting a reduction in cases from 2016 baseline for a second 
year which is a positive achievement. Reduced cases indicates improved patient safety and a financial saving from a reduction in unplanned hospital 
admissions.  
 
Summary 
 
Whist reviews have indicated areas for improvement, these remain in small numbers, they have predominantly been around antibiotic prescribing. A large 
proportion of patients have not presented to the GP with symptoms before experiencing their BSI. However, some will count as healthcare- associated cases 
as they were receiving healthcare which may be unrelated. Examples could include podiatry, physiotherapy or they live in a care home.   
These infections predominantly affect those over the age of 65 years and there were 489 out of 646 cases in this age range (76%). Patient factors, including 
those associated with an increasingly elderly population and multiple comorbidities, remain difficult to determine and the national focus on prevention and 
self-care will be key work to support this agenda. 
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The rate per 100,000 population of E. coli BSI diagnosed across the UK has increased from 70.5 in 2015 to 77.8 in 2019/20 despite the increased focus to 
reduce incidence. The reduction in E. coli BSI cases continues to be a difficult challenge to meet as the data collection both locally and nationally is not 
conclusively identifying key actions for reduction. NHS Improvement is reporting that the 2017-19 reduction target was not achieved. The upward trend is 
reducing but further improvements are required.  
 
The benefits of reducing these infections are improved patient safety and patient experience through reducing infection rates and length of hospital stay.  
Newark and Sherwood and Rushcliffe CCGs successfully achieved the required 10% reduction target over 2019/20. Nottingham North and East, Nottingham 
West and Mansfield and Ashfield CCG exceeded the 10% reduction plan; however, all achieved a reduction from 2016 baseline. This overall performance is 
an improvement when compared with the national data as there continues to be an increase in reported cases year on year. 
 
The Community Infection Prevention and Control Team and the wider Nottinghamshire RCA group are fully committed to this work and will endeavour to 
improve rates locally where this is achievable. 
 
Sally Bird 
Head of Service 
Infection Prevention & Control Team 
Mansfield & Ashfield CCG 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Nottinghamshire Area Prescribing Committee (APC) works collaboratively with a 
number of different stakeholders* across Nottinghamshire to make recommendations on the 
safe, clinical and cost effective use of medicines. We have successfully been doing this 
since 2007 and continue to maintain strong engagement with our member organisations 
producing well defined and robust prescribing resources to support our prescribers. These 
resources include two fully interactive  live websites; www.nottinghamshireformulary.nhs.uk 
and www.nottsapc.nhs.uk these provide  a large array of guidelines, formularies and 
prescribing information sheets to assist our clinicians (primary and secondary care) and their 
patients with making prescribing decisions. 
 
Key Achievements in 2019-20 
 
• We have had 5 face to face meetings (see Appendix 1 for meeting attendance). Although 

1 was not quorate as per the committee Terms of Reference, the absent member 
reviewed the papers ahead of the meeting and made comment on the draft minutes 
before any actions were completed. 

- The meeting in March 2020 had to be cancelled due to COVID -19, 
however the committee were able to review and ratify the documents 
virtually. 

• 25 medicines were reviewed as part of horizon scanning, 9 requests were reviewed to 
change the traffic light classification or were classified as part of formulary maintenance 
and 53 formulary entries were discussed by the committee to clarify or amend the 
wording or specified indication. Furthermore the team make minor amendments to 
numerous entries outside of meetings on a daily basis. 

• 17 new medicine requests for inclusion in the formulary were considered, the majority of 
these were firstly reviewed by the Joint Formulary Group 

• 45 guidelines/shared care protocols/other prescribing documents were approved, 10 of 
which were new documents (see Appendix 2 for full details).  

• Development or updating guidelines includes reviewing national guidance, 
liaising with local specialists, consulting with relevant stakeholders as well as the 
production of the documentation itself. 

• We have contributed to the patient safety agenda by the development of a prescribing 
information sheet for naltrexone, adding safety alerts on the formulary and acting upon a 
safety alert about ondansetron in pregnancy by reviewing and updating the guideline. 
Furthermore we have ratified a bronchiectasis self-care leaflet and updated the DOAC 
(Direct Oral Anticoagulant) and penicillin allergy leaflets. 

• We have continued to support the Quality, Innovation, Productivity and Prevention 
(QIPP) agenda by; 

• Supporting Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCG) initiatives for cost effective 
switch work such as: 

• The development and approval of a position statement to use edoxaban 
first line 

• The removal of 2.5mg ivabradine tablets to allow cost effective switches 
• Maintaining the Nottinghamshire Joint Formulary to ensure a live, 

accessible resource for prescribers (See Appendix 3 for further 
information on the outputs of the Joint Formulary Group) 

• Undertaking horizon scanning activities to guide prescribers on new 
medicines/licenced indications 

• Continued adherence to the CCG financial mandate thresholds. 
 
• Continued work with a patient representative to ensure patient views are considered for 

APC decisions. 
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• Keeping abreast of the work of the Regional Medicines Optimisation Committees 
(RMOC).  
 
 

*The Nottinghamshire APC is a partnership committee with clinical representation from; 
- Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust  
- Circle Nottingham NHS Treatment Centre – To July 2019 when this became part of NUH  
- Sherwood Forest Hospitals Foundation Trust 
- Nottinghamshire Healthcare Trust (including Health Partnerships) 
- NHS Nottingham City CCG  
- Nottingham CityCare 
- NHS Mansfield & Ashfield CCG 
- NHS Nottingham North & East CCG 
- NHS Rushcliffe CCG 
- NHS Nottingham West CCG 
- NHS Newark & Sherwood CCG 
- Public Health Nottinghamshire County and Nottingham City 
- Nottinghamshire Local Medical Committee 
- Nottinghamshire Local Pharmaceutical Committee 
 
 
Financial implications for the Nottinghamshire healthcare economy of APC decisions  
 
The APC has only approved medicines for use that fall within the Nottinghamshire CCGs 
agreed mandatory financial budget, unless prior consultation and approval has been sought. 
Decisions made by the APC have continued to support the CCGs challenging QIPP targets 
for making savings on the prescribing budget. Cost implications quoted are for a full 12 
months, See Appendix 4 for full details. 
 
 

 
Type of implication Number of decisions Cost implication to primary care 

Cost avoidance** 3            £52,252 avoided 
 Cost neutral or unknown 7            NA 

Savings 14 £373,373 
Cost pressure 5 £243,243 

                            **mainly via rejection of formal submissions; cost avoidance through horizon 
scanning and adding new agents as GREY is not always possible to predict.         
 
                 
 

 M&A CCG N&S CCG NNE CCG NWC CCG R CCG City CCG 

cost saving 
£68,259 £47,371 £54,085 £34,316 £44,760 £124,582 

cost 
pressure £44,469 £30,861 £35,235 £22,356 £29,160 £81,162 
net financial 
implication 
(Saving) per 
annum £23,790 £16,510 £18,850 £11,960 £15,600 £43,420 

                
Savings 
Potential savings to the CCGs of over £373K have been identified from APC 
recommendations. The majority of this saving potential has come from: 

• The approval of edoxaban as first line DOAC and publication of the supporting 
position statement. 
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• The addition of ferrous fumarate as a cost effective formulary choice 
• The restriction on ivabradine tablet strengths 

However savings are difficult to predict as they are dependent on GP implementation such 
as switches to cost effective choices or switches away from the decommissioned items. 
 
 
Cost avoidance 
Cost avoidance comes about when: 

• a medicine (either a new medicine or clinical indication) is not accepted on to the 
formulary or it is given a ‘grey’ or ‘grey awaiting submission’ classification or 

• a medicine is included in the formulary with a clear place in therapy which limits its 
use and therefore potential financial impact. 

 
Examples of cost avoidance include the rejection of Xonvia® for nausea and vomiting in 
pregnancy.  
 
 
Cost neutral 
An assessment of these decisions suggests that they were in general cost neutral for the 
Nottinghamshire Health Community. For example: 
 

o Approval of agents with similar price profile to alternatives such as Dacepton® in 
Parkinsons disease. 

o Addition to the formulary where this reflects current practice with no anticipated 
increase such as tamoxifen for gynaecomstia. 
 

Cost pressure 
Decisions made by the APC during 19-20 resulted in a potential cost pressure of £243K. 
Some cost pressure resulted from work completed to add licenced liquid preparations to the 
formulary. However some of the cost pressure is alleviated by the reduction in prescribing of 
unlicensed products. Other examples include the addition of Betesil® Plasters and chloral 
betaine tablets, both of which will be audited in 6 months-time to ensure appropriate use. For 
some cost pressures it is difficult to predict impact as the agents are new and activity level is 
not yet known. 
 
Challenges faced by the APC 
 
Development and subsequent implementation of Shared Care Protocols for Amber 1 
medicines has proved challenging for several years due to the increasing financial 
challenges and workload within primary care. We have engaged with both primary and 
secondary care colleagues to understand the issues and look to agree a way forward. This 
area will continue to be a challenge to the APC in terms of maintaining up to date resources 
to give assurances to primary and secondary care that patients are being managed 
appropriately and we will continue to flag this as an issue. 
A particularly challenging example is Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) in both 
children and adults. 
 
We have also seen some changes to the membership of the committee with the Specialist 
Interface & Formulary Pharmacist (SIFP) resource being reduced due to maternity leave and 
the challenge to recruit secondary care clinicians. 
 
With huge pressure on medicines management teams to deliver challenging prescribing 
QIPP targets the APC have had increased requests to amend or develop guidelines to allow 
cost effective prescribing changes. Revision and updating of the traffic light status of 
medicines is required in order to allow switches and facilitate de-prescribing. 
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In March 2020 the committee had to react and adapt to the COVID-19 pandemic when 
members priorities changed at rapid pace. Face to face meetings were not possible and less 
urgent APC work had to be delayed. 
The Interface and formulary team developed a COVID-19 tab on the APC website and 
instead prioritised the production and publication of necessary resources to support 
clinicians during this challenging time. 
 
 
 
Future Priorities for 2020-21 
 
As the COVID pandemic continues the committee will be required to prioritise workload to 
ensure engagement is still maintained from members who may be required to support other 
more urgent work. 
Furthermore the way the committee meet will need to be adapted for some time, utilising 
teleconferencing and remote working. 
 
Once business returns to normal the committee may have a period of catching up to 
complete and the priorities of the Health Community may have changed. 
 
We will also; 
 

• Encourage and support Patient and Public Involvement in reviewing new medicines, 
revising treatment pathways and creating local formularies 

• Continue to monitor the work of the RMOCs and adapt our ways of working to fit with 
that agenda. 

• Assess the needs of the developing Integrated Care System (ICS) and Primary Care 
Networks (PCNs) locally and adapt accordingly. 

• Maintain good membership and aim to encourage new members, particularly 
clinicians from secondary care. 

• Maintain an up to date and user friendly formulary and continue to promote its 
content. 

• Continue to maintain relevant and up to date medicines guidance for use across the 
Health Community 

 
The APC will continue to work on an ICS level and strive to include stakeholders from all 
organisations. 
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Appendix 1 - APC COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND ATTENDANCE RECORD BY ORGANISATION 2019/20 
Name of Representative Role within Organisation Organisation Organisational Attendance Record 

May July Sep Nov Jan Mar* 
Judith Gregory Assistant Chief Pharmacist   

 
Nottingham University 
Hospitals NHS Trust 

      
Dr Sachin Jadhav  Chair NUH DTC until June 2018 
Deborah Storer (Deputy) Medicines Information Manager and D&T 

Pharmacist 
Tim Hills Interim Assistant Head of Pharmacy 

Dr David Kellock SFHFT DTC Chair Sherwood Forest Hospitals 
NHS Foundation Trust 

      
Steve May Chief Pharmacist 
Steve Haigh (Deputy) Medicines Information & Formulary Pharmacist 
Dr Ben Rush ST3 Public Health Public Health Nottinghamshire 

County & Nottingham City 
 x x x x x 

Dr Mary Corcoran (Deputy) Consultant in Public Health 
Dr Kate Allen (Deputy) Consultant in Public Health 
Tanya Behrendt Deputy Head of Medicines Management NHS Nottingham City Clinical 

Commissioning Group 
     x 

Dr Esther Gladman GP prescribing lead 
Rotational CCG Prescribing Advisor - County NHS Nottinghamshire County 

Clinical Commissioning 
Groups 

      
Dr David Wicks GP -County CCGs (North) 
Dr Paramjit Singh Panesar GP- County CCGs (South) 
Laura Catt Prescribing Interface Advisor 
Mike Jones Community Pharmacist LPC Local Pharmaceutical 

Committee 
x  x x x x 

Dr Jenny Moss-Langfield GP Local Medical Committee      x 

Dr Khalid Butt  GP 

Sarah Northeast  Advanced Nurse Practitioner Nottingham CityCare x      

Lisa Fitzpatrick (Deputy) Medicines Management Pharmacist 
Karen Chadwick (Deputy) 
 

Senior Pharmacist  
Nottinghamshire Healthcare 
NHS Trust 

      
Matthew Elswood Chief Pharmacist 
Hazel Johnson Assistant Medical Director 
Mark Flanagan Advanced Podiatrist, non-medical prescriber 

   
   

 

Amanda Roberts Patient Representative   x x    
Matthew Prior Chief Pharmacist. July 19 noted that the Treatment 

Centre is now managed by NUH, so separate representation 
is no longer needed. 

Nottingham Treatment Centre x x     

* March 20 meeting took place with virtual representation due to the Covid-19 Pandemic.  
The members who provided comment on the circulated papers have been recorded as attendees 
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Appendix 2 – 2019-20 APC RATIFIED DOCUMENTS 
 

Date 
of 

 

Title SCP / Guideline 
/ Other 

Update or 
new 

May 2019 Anti-coagulation in AF Guideline Guideline Update 

 APC Annual Report 18/19 Other New 

 Male LUTS Guideline Update 

 Naltrexone Information sheet New 

  Urticaria 
 

Guideline New 

  Azathioprine monitoring Information sheet Update 

July 2019  Document approval process – new front sheet Other Update 

  Desmopressin 
 

Information sheet New 

  Osteoporosis and bisphosphonate Guideline Update 

  Antidepressant prescribing 
 

Guideline  New 

  Primary care alcohol detox 
 

Guideline Update 

  Out of area requests Guideline New 

  Rheumatology DMARD summary of monitoring 
 

Other Update 

September 
2019 

 Penicillin allergy leaflet Leaflet Update 

  Transgender 
 

Position statement Update 

  COPD Exacerbation (Interim update) 
 

Guidance Update 

  Emollients Formulary Update 

  UTI prophylaxis Guideline Update 

  Prostatitis Guideline Update 

  Vitamin D maintenance in COPD/Asthma Guideline and patient 
leaflet 

Update 

  Stoma accessories Formulary Update 

November 
2019 

 Children and adolescents - ADHD SCP  Update 

  Gynaecomastia Guideline  Update 

  Edoxaban-First line DOAC for non-valvular AF Position statement New 

  Medicine and falls chart  Other Update 

  Opioids in persistent non-cancer pain Guideline Update 
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  Medicines & Appliances of Limited Clinical Value Other Update 

  RED/GREY repatriation letter  Other New 
  Solar Keratosis  Guideline  Update 

  Overactive Bladder  Guideline  Update 

  Nefopam position statement – review of need  Position statement  Update 
January 
2020 

 Community Acquired Pneumonia    Guideline  Update 

  Cellulitis  Guideline Update 

  Phosphate binders   Shared Care Protocol Update 

  Male LUTS   Guideline  Update 

  Specials   Database  Update 

  DOAC patient alert card 
 

 Pocket Alert Card Update 

  Headache in Adults  Guideline  Update 

  Standard Strength Paediatric Liquids  Guideline  New 

  Testosterone   Shared Care Protocol  New 

  Bronchiectasis  Self-management plan  New 

March 
2020 

 Diverticulitis  Antimicrobial Guidelines  Update 

  Impetigo   Antimicrobial Guidelines  Update 

  Opioid deprescribing  Guideline  New 

  Liothyronine  Position statement  Update 

 Nausea and Vomiting in pregnancy guideline 
(Update following Ondansetron safety alert) 

 Guideline  Update 

 Continence formularies Formulary  Update 

 Gynaecomastia guideline  Guideline  Update 
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Appendix 3   

NOTTIGHAMSHIRE JOINT FORMULARY GROUP  
ANNUAL REPORT 2019-20 

Introduction 

   The Nottinghamshire Joint Formulary Group (NJFG) is a sub-group of the Nottinghamshire Area 
Prescribing Committee (NAPC). The main purpose of the group is to lead on the development, 
maintenance and review of the Nottinghamshire Joint Formulary (NJF) by: 

• Making evidence-based recommendations for the inclusion of medicines, medical devices, wound 
care products and dietary products on the Nottinghamshire Joint Formulary; 

• Carrying out horizon scanning and informing the APC of changes to existing licenses and new 
treatments that could affect current treatment pathways; 

• Predicting the financial impact for the Nottinghamshire Health Community before agreeing to 
introduce new products to the NJF; 

• Developing, maintaining and making recommendation to the APC on guidelines & treatment 
pathways where they include medicines and may impact on the Nottinghamshire Joint Formulary; 

• Ensuring that communication between different professional groups across the CCG occurs and 
that the local guidelines are aligned to the common practice across the county.   

   There have been five meetings of the NJFG held in the 201920 financial year with good attendance from 
all organisations.  

Medication submissions & recommendations 

   17 new medicine requests for inclusion on the formulary were considered and the traffic light 
classification is presented below. 
 

 

 
   The submissions were firstly reviewed by the Joint Formulary Group before being ratified by the Area 
Prescribing Committee.  
 
    

Fig. 1 Traffic light recommendations from 
JFG for new applications 2019-20 

Red Amber 1 Amber 2 Amber 3 Green Grey Deferred

1 
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Appendix 3   
 
The NJFG considers requests for new medicines submitted by primary or secondary care which are to be 
prescribed across the interface. The process comprises of an independent review of the evidence carried 
out by the Specialist Interface and Formulary Pharmacists (SIFP). This is then presented to the group to 
discuss and review to support informed decision making. Following consideration at JFG, 
recommendations for traffic light classifications are taken to the APC for ratification. 
 
   Generally, all recommendations given by the JFG are accepted and carried forward by the APC; however 
when there is more clarification required regarding the treatment pathway, implementation details or the 
financial impact across the area, the decision is deferred to the APC until all parties are satisfied with the 
outcome.  
 
Horizon scanning  

   All new medicines or new indications for existing medicines which may potentially have an impact on 
prescribing across the interface are reviewed by the NJFG. This is a way of managing the introduction of 
new drugs in a considered and effective way for the healthcare community. 

   A review of 25 medicines was completed as a result of horizon scanning at JFG in the past year. As part 
of this process new medicines or new licensed indications are reviewed and amendments to the formulary 
and current guidelines are identified and actioned by the Interface team. This data is included in the chart 
below: 

 

 

Formulary Amendments 

The group chelate and discuss any suggested amendments to the formulary which may include wording 
clarification, acting upon discontinuations or price changes or adding and amending pertinent safety or 
pathway messages. 

The suggested amendments mainly arise from the interface teams’ formulary maintenance work, from 
practice based pharmacists or secondary care DTC colleagues. 

53 suggested amendments were discussed by the JFG. 

2 
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Figure 3 shows the amendments discussed and recommended to the APC during 201920:  

 

Classifications on the formulary 

The graph below is a representation of the current classifications of medications on the Nottinghamshire 
formulary: 

 

Formulary search information 

The data in Table 1 was collected on 6th May 2020. It is a representation of the top 10 searches (from the 
previous 10,000) on the Nottinghamshire Formulary. For interest, the medications with a * have been the 
topic of conversation during at least one meeting over the previous year. 

0

200

400

600

800

1000

1200

1400

1600

Red Amber 1 Amber 2 Amber 3 Green Grey Other

Fig. 4 Traffic light status 
Nottinghamshire Fomulary, March 

2020 
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Table 1 Top 10 searches on the NJF 

 

                                                               

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

On-going priorities for the Joint Formulary Group:  
 

a. The introduction of new medicines has remained a key function of the NJFG. Proactive NICE TA 
implementation is undertaken to ensure that organisations and the Joint formulary is compliant 
within 90 days of publication and to highlight potential implications for the health community at an 
early stage.  

b. The APC has increased its focus on the Mental Health Interface agenda in recent years by aiding 
the update of several mental health prescribing guidelines. The local CCG collaborating with 
Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust supported this by creating a post of Mental 
Health Efficiencies Pharmacist to help with the workload. They are currently involved in discussions 
about the prescribing responsibility for medicines for ADHD for adult patients which remains a 
challenge across the area. 

c. The group continues to raise awareness of the Joint Formulary with clinicians in both primary and 
secondary care and this is clearly visible from Fig. 5 where we can see, for the third year running 
that use of the formulary continues to grow each month. 

 

 

 

0

5,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

25,000

Fig. 5 Formulary Homepage hits by month 

# Drug Searches 
/10,000 

1 Dexamphetamine* 1610 
2 Linaclotide 805 
3 Ranitidine* 559 
4 Colecalciferol* 528 
5 Apixaban 499 
6 Omeprazole 497 
7 Melatonin* 489 
8 Lorazepam 378 
9 Rivaroxaban 370 
10 Antacid with Oxetacaine 362 

4 
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Future Priorities of the NJFG 
 
1) As the COVID -19 pandemic occurred at the end of 2019-20 all face to face meetings and non-

essential work was stood down. The JFG will need to catch back up on its work when possible and will 
also need to adapt the way the group work for some time. Utilising videoconferencing and email 
discussions will be a challenge to ensure full engagement and to maintain the same degree of debate 
and scrutiny. 
  

2) The managed introduction of new medicines remains a key priority, encompassing formulary 
applications and horizon scanning activities. Key stakeholders will be engaged with at an earlier stage 
to increase knowledge of formulary and APC processes. 

 
3) To develop more links with specialists from all trusts as well as primary care clinicians to improve and 

widen engagement and consultation when considering new additions to the formulary. 
 
4) To facilitate communication between the service providers for a uniform access to medication across 

the area.  
 
5) To encourage and support Patient and Public Involvement in reviewing new medicines, revising 

treatment pathways and creating local formularies.  
 
6) To adapt and develop the group in response to any national changes which may come about following 

the development of the Regional Medicines Optimisation Committees. 
 

7) To encourage the submitting clinicians to play more active roles in discussions by attending meetings 
to present the submission and answer any queries. 
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Meeting 

Date Drug Indication TL Class'n

Type of 

class'n NICE TA

Overall cost 

implications for the 

Nottinghamshire 

Health Community 

(Cost pressure, cost 

neutral, saving, cost 

avoidance)

Quantify 

financial 

impact 

primary care 

(annual)

prediction 

based on?

M&A 

(18.3%)

N&S 

(12.7%)

NNE 

(14.5%)

NWC 

(9.2%)

Rush' 

(12%)

City 

(33.4%)

May-19 Noqderna (desmopressin) Nocturia amber 2 new submission no cost neutral

prescribing 

happening 

already £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

May-19

Softacort (hydrocortisone) 

eye drops

Ocular surface 

inflammation amber 2 new submission no saving £1,700

approx 40% 

less than 

prednisolone 

PF for approx 

80 patients £311 £216 £247 £156 £204 £568

May-19 Ertugliflozin Diabetes amber 3 new submission yes saving

difficumlt to 

estimate, 

depends on 

uptake and 

when guideline 

is updated £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

May-19

Jorveza (budesonide) 

orodispersible tablets

Eosinophilic 

oesophagits RED new submission no

cost pressure to the 

trusts £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

May-19 ferrous sulphate anaemia green FA saving £27,000

100% switch 

from ferrous 

fumarate £4,941 £3,429 £3,915 £2,484 £3,240 £9,018

May-19 Mexilitine myotonia RED FA no saving £1,000.00

current spend 

reducing to 0 £183 £127 £145 £92 £120 £334

May-19 SyrenRing vaginal ring contraceptive green

horizon 

scanning no saving

difficumlt to 

estimate, 

depends on 

uptake £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Jul-19 unlicesned specials database specials database

review of cost 

impact no cost pressure £46,000

analysis 6 

months post 

implementatio

n of database 

estimated cost 

impact of £23 K £8,418 £5,842 £6,670 £4,232 £5,520 £15,364

Cost implications Primary Care

Apendix 4 - financial implications of APC decisions 201920
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Meeting 

Date Drug Indication TL Class'n

Type of 

class'n NICE TA

Overall cost 

implications for the 

Nottinghamshire 

Health Community 

(Cost pressure, cost 

neutral, saving, cost 

avoidance)

Quantify 

financial 

impact 

primary care 

(annual)

prediction 

based on? Cost implications Primary Care

Vipdomet® 

(Alogliptin/metformin) Diabetes green FA no saving

difficumlt to 

estimate, 

depends on 

uptake and 

when guideline 

is updated £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Sep-19 Edoxaban NVAF

possition 

statement to 

recommend 

first line use

cost saving 

suggestion no saving £65,000

60% of new 

patients 

starting on 

edoxaban plus 

utilisation of 

rebate in 

primary care £11,895 £8,255 £9,425 £5,980 £7,800 £21,710

Sep-19 Excetra cream dermatology green

to replace 

Cetreben on 

the emolient 

formulary no saving

dependand on 

primary care 

uptake £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Sep-19 visu XL® ophthalmology grey new submission no cost avoidance £1,000

approx 100 

patients based 

on the 

submission £183 £127 £145 £92 £120 £334

Sep-19 Jentadueto® diabetes green

cost saving 

suggestion no saving

dependand on 

primary care 

uptake £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Nov-19 Xonvia® pregnancy Grey new submission no cost avoidance £150,000

estimated 

patient 

numbers £27,450 £19,050 £21,750 £13,800 £18,000 £50,100

Nov-19 Dapagliflozin type 1 diabetes amber 2 new submission yes cost neutral £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Nov-19 Anastrazole Gynecomastia Amber 2 re submission no cost neutral

compared to 

tamoxifen £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Nov-19 tamoxifen Gynecomastia amber 2 new submission no cost neutral

agreement to 

maintain 

current dose 

schedule £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Nov-19 Kelhale inhaler Asthma Green FA no cost saving

dependand on 

primary care 

uptake £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Jan-20

standardising the strength of 

liquids cost saving £12,000

50% switch to 

recommended 

liquids £2,196 £1,524 £1,740 £1,104 £1,440 £4,008
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Meeting 

Date Drug Indication TL Class'n

Type of 

class'n NICE TA

Overall cost 

implications for the 

Nottinghamshire 

Health Community 

(Cost pressure, cost 

neutral, saving, cost 

avoidance)

Quantify 

financial 

impact 

primary care 

(annual)

prediction 

based on? Cost implications Primary Care

Jan-20

zolmetriptan dispersible 

switch to rizatriptan 

orodispersible as cost 

effective option headache green

part of a 

guideline 

update no cost saving £4,000

100% switch 

from 

zolmetriptan £732 £508 £580 £368 £480 £1,336

Jan-20 Deflazocort paediatrics Grey new submission no cost avoidance £1,200

4 patients per 

year instead of 

prednisolone £220 £152 £174 £110 £144 £401

Jan-20 pentosan urology red new submission yes cost neutral £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Jan-20 Ivabradine cardiology

restrictions of 

strengths

review of 

formulary entry no cost saving £25,000

50% switch 

from 2.5mg 

tabs £4,575 £3,175 £3,625 £2,300 £3,000 £8,350

Jan-20

hrdrocortisone cream 

restriction of strengths dermatology green

review of 

formulary entry no cost saving £12,000

deprescribing 

the non 

formulary 

strengths £2,196 £1,524 £1,740 £1,104 £1,440 £4,008

Mar-20 Betesil plasters dermatology Amber 2 new submission no cost pressure

difficult to 

predict as not a 

replacement 

but an 

additional 

option £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Mar-20 Dacepton parkinsons Amber 1 new submission no cost neutral £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

Mar-20 Chloral betaine paediatrics Amber 2 new submission no cost pressure £17,000

predicted 7 

patients per 

year on an 

average dose £3,111 £2,159 £2,465 £1,564 £2,040 £5,678

Mar-20 Cinacalcet endocrinology Amber 2

review of traffic 

light status no cost pressure 162,000

predicted 

patients 

numbers on an 

average dose, 

mu=inus 

current primay 

care use £29,646 £20,574 £23,490 £14,904 £19,440 £54,108

Mar-20

Sucralfate oral solution 

1mg/5ml Gastroenterology Amber 2

availability of 

licensed 

product no cost pressure

difficult to 

predict due to 

unknonw 

patient 

numbers £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0
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Meeting 

Date Drug Indication TL Class'n

Type of 

class'n NICE TA

Overall cost 

implications for the 

Nottinghamshire 

Health Community 

(Cost pressure, cost 

neutral, saving, cost 

avoidance)

Quantify 

financial 

impact 

primary care 

(annual)

prediction 

based on? Cost implications Primary Care

total

savings £68,259 £47,371 £54,085 £34,316 £44,760 £124,582 £373,373

pressure £44,469 £30,861 £35,235 £22,356 £29,160 £81,162 £243,243

avoidance £9,553 £6,629 £7,569 £4,802 £6,264 £17,435 £52,252

net implication £23,790 £16,510 £18,850 £11,960 £15,600 £43,420 £130,130
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